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A NEW

LITERAL TRANSLATION

OF

ST PAUL'S EPISTLE

TO THE

GALATIANS.

ESSAY V. On the Covenant >which God made with Abraham

the Father of the Israelites,

I^UR Lord, John v. 39. thus exhorted his Jewish hearers,

^^ Search the Scriptures, (the writings of Moses and the

prophets) for in them ye think ye have eternal life : and they

are they which testify of me. Also, at his first appearance to

his disciples after his resurrection, he said to them, Luke xxiv.

44. These are the words which I spake to you while I was yet

with you, that all things must hefulfilled which were written in

the law of Moses, and in the prophets, and in the psalms, con-

cerming me. And that they might know what things were

written in these books concerning him, 45. He opened their

understandings that they might understand the scriptures : he

gave them the knowledge of the meaning of those passages of

the scriptures which relate to himself, that they might be able

to confirm the gospel which they were to preach, by testi-

monies taken from the law and the prophets. Accordingly,

the apostle Paul, who, like the other apostles, had the true

meaning of the Jewish scriptures communicated to him by

inspiration, hath on these writings founded those enlarged

VOL. III. f A



2 ON THE COVENANT Ess. V.

views of the doctrines of the gospel, and of the divine dispen-

sations, which he hath delivered in his epistles, in so much
that his explications of the Jewish scriptures, and the conclu-

sions which he hath drawn from them, make a principal part

of the gospel revelation.

The passages of the writings of Moses, which Paul hath

explained in his epistles, and which deserve our especial atten-

tion, are those in which God's transactions with Abraham the

father of the Israelites are recorded : namely. Gen. xii. 1—3.

xii. 14, 15, 16. xiii. U— 16. xv. 1— 7. 18. xvii. 1—8. xviii.

19. xxii. 10—18.

In the first of these passages we are informed, that God
commanded Abram to leave his country and kindred, and go
into a land which he would shew him. And to encouraire

him to break his connexions with his idolatrous kindred and
acquaintance, God said to him, Gen. xii. 2. / liill maJce of

thee a great nation, and I liill bless thcc and make thy name
great, and thou shalt be a blessing. 3. And I xvill bless them

that bless thee, and curse him that curseth thee : and in thee

shall all thefamilies of the earth he blessed. Having received

this command, Abram obeyed ajid'o.'cnt out, not knon-ing ichither

he li-ent, Heb. xi. 8. He went out, notwithstanding he did

not know whether the land into which he was going was a

good or a bad land ; or whether it was flir off or near.

On leaving Haran, Abram it seems was directed to go to

Canaan. For on his coming to the plain of Moreh in Canaan,

Gen. xii. 7. The Lord appeared to Abram, and said, Unto thy

seed icill I give this land. Some time after this, when Abram
separated from Lot, Gen. xiii. l^. The Lord said to Abram,

Lift up noic thine eyes, and look from the place where thou

art, north-ji'ard, and soufh^vard ; and easfxvaj'd, afid icestivard,

15. For the land which thou seest, to thee rcill I give it, and to

thy seedfor ever. 16. And 1 will make thy seed as the dust of
the earth : so that if a man can number the dust of the earth,

then shall thy seed also be numbered.

All this while Abram had no child ; for which reason, eight

years after he left Haran, when God said to him, Gen xv. 1.

Fear not Abram, I am thy shield and exceeding great reward,

lie replied, JVhat wilt thou give me, seeing I go childless^

Being now above eighty years old, the performance of the
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promise, to make of him a great nation, appearing every day
more and more improbable, he became uneasy at the delay.

Wherefore, ver. 5. God brought himforth abroad^ early in the

morning, and said, Look now toward heaven and tell the stars,

if thou be able to number them : and he said unto him, so shall

thy seed be, 6. And he believed in the Lord, and he counted it

to himfor righteousness. 7. And he said to him, lam the Lord
who brought thee out of Ur of the Chaldees, to give thee this

land to inherit it; and ver. IS. In that same day, to assure

him of the performance of this promise, the Lord made a

covenant with Abram, saying, Unto thy seed have I given this

land, from the river of Egypt unto the great river^ the river

Euphrates.

In an after transaction, recorded Gen. xvii. the Lord ex-

plained to Abram the particulars comprehended in the cove-

nant vy^hich he made with him, after counting his faith to him
for righteousness. Ver. 1. When Abram was ninety years old

and nine, the Lord appeared to Abram^ and said to him, I am
the Almighty God, walk before me and be thou perfect. 2. And
I will make my covenant between me and thee, and will multiply

thee exceedingly. 3. And Abram fell on his face ; and God
talked with him saying, 4-. As for me, behold my covenant is

with thee, and thou shalt be afather of many nations. 5. Nei-

ther shall thy name any more be called Abram, but thy name
shall be Abraham, for a father of many nations have I made
thee. 6. And I will make thee exceeding fruitful, and I will

make nations of thee, and kings shall come out of thee. 7. And
I will establish my covenant between me and thee, and thy seed

after thee, in their generations, for an everlastiiig covenant, to

be a God unto thee and to thy seed after thee. 8. And I will

give unto thee, and to thy seed after thee, the land wherein thou

art a stranger, all the land of Canaan,for an everlastingposses-

sion : and I will be their God.

Some time after this transaction, to shew us that the things

promised to Abraham in the covenant depended on his con-

tinuing to believe and obey God, and on his commanding his

children after him to keep the way of the Lord, and to do
justice and judgment, the Lord said concerning him, Gen.
xviii. 19. I know him, that he will command his children after

him, and his household, to keep the way of the Lord, and to do
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justice and judgment, that the Lord may bring upon Abraham
that *which he hath spoken ofhim.

At length, when Abraham was an hundred years old, and
Sarah was ninety, she brought forth her long expected son,

whom Abraham named Isaac, (laughter), on account of the

joy which his birth occasioned to his parents.—But lo ! when
this only son, to whom all the promises were expressly limited,

was grown up, God put Abraham's faith to a trial still more
severe than that which was occasioned by deferring his birth

so long : He commanded him to offer this only son as a burnt-

offering. Gen. xxii. 2. This most difficult command, Abra-

ham, without hesitation, set about obeying. He went with

Isaac to the appointed mountain, raised an altar, put wood
on it, bound Isaac, laid him on the altar 07i the wood, and

stretchedforth his hand, and took the knife to slay his sofi : and

would have slain him, had not the angel of the Lord called

to him and said, ver. 12. Lay not thine hand upon the lad,

neither do thou any thing to him ; for ?iow I know that thou

fearest God, seeing thou hast not withheld thy son, thine only

son, from me.—15. And the angel of the Lord called to Abra-

ham out of heaven a second time, 16. And said. By myself

have I sworn, saifh the Lord, for because thou hast done this

thing, and hast not withheld thy son, thine only son, 17. That

in blessing, I will bless thee, and in multiplying, I will midtiply

thy seed as the stars of heaven, and as the sand which is upon

the sea-shore; 18. And. in thy seed shall all the nations of the

earth be blessed, because thou hast obeyed my voice. Here it is

to be remarked, that God confirmed all his former promises

with an oath ; and declared that he would perform these pro-

mises, because Abraham had done the difficult work of offer-

ing up his only son as a burnt-offering. Also he gave him a

new promise. That the person in whom all the nations of the

earth are to be blessed, should be one of his descendants; and

declared, as before, that he made him this promise, because he

had obeyed his voice.

From the foregoing account of God's transactions with

Abraham, it appears that God's covenant with him contained

six separate promises or stipulations on the part of God,

namely,
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I. That God would exceedingly bless Abraham.

II. That Abraham should be the father of many nations,

and very fruitful.

III. That God would give to Abraham, and to his seed

after him, all the land of Canaan for an everlasting possession.

IV. That he would be a God to Abraham, and to his seed

after him in their generation.

V. That in Abraham himself, all the families of the earth

should be blessed.

VI. That in Abraham's seed also, all the nations of the

earth should be blessed.

These stipulations the apostle Paul, in different places of

his epistles, hath styled thepromises ; and hath entered deeply

into their meaning.o
To understand these promises, in the whole extent of their

meaning, the reader should recollect, that in the early ages,

before the art of writing was invented, the most approved

method of communicating and preserving knowledge, was

by allegory ; that is, by making sensible objects which were

present, or not very distant in point of time, representations of

things which are not the objects of sense, or which are future,

but which have some affinity to the things made use of to

represent them. In this method of instruction, the characters

and actions of remarkable persons, and the ordinary events of

their life, were on some occasions considered as prefigurations

of more distant persons and events to which they had a resem-

blance. Of this kind, which may be called the natural allegory,

we have the following examples in scripture.—Abraham, in

respect of the faith and obedience which he exercised in uncir-

cumcision, was a type of believers of all nations; and to shew

this, he was made their father.—Melchizedeck, in his charac-

ter and offices of a king and priest, was made by God himself

a type of Christ, Psal. ex. 4.—David also, in his office and

kingdom, prefigured Christ ; on which account, Christ is

called David by the latter prophets.—Abraham's wives and

sons, according to St Paul, Gal. iv. 24. were allegorical repre-

sentations of the two covenants, and of the persons placed un-

der these covenants.—The swallowing of Jonah by the whale,

and his continuing in its belly three days and three nights, is

declared by our Lord himself to be a prefiguration of his
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burial, and of his resurrection on the third day, Matt. xvi. 4.

—The characters, actions, and events which constitute the

natural allegory, though existing apparently in the ordinary

course of things, were ordered of God, so as to be fit emblems
of those future persons and events, the knowledge of which

God intended to communicate to the world.

There is in scripture, likewise, what may be called The
instituted allegory; because it consisted of actions which God
appointed to be performed with such and such circumstances,

for the purpose of prefiguring future persons and events. Of
this sort were all the Levitical sacrifices, particularly the

paschal-lamb^ John xix. SQ.—and all the rites of worship ap-

pointed by Moses, which, as Paul tells us, Heb. x. 1. were

shadows of good things to come.—Of the same kind was the

lifting up of the brazen serpent in the wilderness, which our

Lord tells us, John iii. 14, 15. was a type of his being himself

lifted up on the cross.—Probably also the command to offer

up Isaac as a burnt-offering, was intended as an allegorical

representation of the sacrifice of Christ, Heb. xi. 19.—And
to name no more instances, many of the extraordinary things

done by the prophets, at the command of God, were types

;

as is evident from the explications with which they were

accompanied.

The allegorical method of communicating and preserving

instruction, was attended with three advantages. 1. The em-

blem being an object of sense, made a strong impression on

the imagination of the persons for whose instruction the alle-

gory was intended, and might easily be remembered.—2. The
verbal explication which often accompanied the instituted alle-

gory, having for its subject an object of sense, neither required

many words, nor were these words of uncertain meaning. This

kind of allegory, therefore, with its interpretation, could be

handed down to posterity with a good degree of accuracy,

without the aid of writing.—3. In scripture, some future events

are foretold in such a manner as to shew, that they are them-

selves prefigurations or predictions of future events more re-

mote. In such cases, when the first events come to pass in the

manner foretold, they are both a proof and a pledge that the

more remote events, of which they are the signs, will take

place in their season.
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This account of the ancient scripture allegory I have given

here, because from what our Lord and his apostles have said

concerning the promises in the covenant with Abraham, it

appears that that transaction, besides its first meaning, which

terminated in the persons and events literally spoken of, had

an allegorical, or second and higher meaning, which was to

be accomplished in persons and events more remote. For
example, Abraham's natural descendants by Isaac, though he

was not yet born, were considered in the covenant as types of

his seed by faith.—In like manner, Isaac's supernatural birth,

accomplished by the power of God, typified the regeneration

of believers by the same power.—And the land of CanaaUj

promised to the natural seed as their inheritance, was an em-

blem of the heavenly country, the inheritance of the seed by
faith.—In short, the temporal blessings promised in the cove-

nant to the natural seed, had all an allegorical or second

meaning ; being images of those better blessings which God
intended to bestow in a more remote period on Abraham's

seed by faith, as shall be shewn immediately.

The promises in the covenant with Abraham, thus allegori-

cally interpreted according to their true intention, throw great

light on the gospel revelation, in which there are many allu-

sions to that covenant ; not to mention, that the accomplish-

ment of its promises in their literal meaning to Abraham's

natural seed, is a striking proof of the divine original, both of

the covenant itself, and of the gospel which it prefigured.

Sect. I. Of the First Promise in the Covenant xmih Abraham*

The first promise in the covenant was, that Abraham should

be exceedingly blessed. Gen. xii. 2. I will bless thee, and make

thy name great, and thou shall be a blessing. Gen. xxii. 16.

By myself have I sworn, saith the Lord, for because thou hast

done this things and hast not withheld thine only son, 17. That

in blessing I will bless thee ; that is, I will greatly bless thee.

This promise, in its first and literal meaning, implied,

1. That God would bestow on Abraham great temporal

prosperity, and protect him from evil during his sojournings

as a stranger in Canaan, and in the neighbouring countries
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into which he might have occasion to go. Hence, in allusion

to the literal meaning of this promise, God called himself

Abraham^s shield, Gen. xv. 1.—In fulfilment of this promise,

according to its literal meaning, God blessed Abraham so

exceedingly, that after living in Canaan a few years, the male

slaves born in his house who were capable of going to war,

were no fewer than 318, with whom he pursued Chederlaomer

and his confederates, and defeated them near Damascus.

—

Farther, in the account which Moses hath given of Abraham's

sojournings in Canaan, and Egypt, and in the land of the Phi-

listines, various dangers from which God shielded him are

mentioned, which being well known, it is needless to speak of

them particularly,

2. The blessing of Abraham, in its literal meaning, com-
prehended also God's counting Abraham's faith, concerning

his numerous natural seed, to him for righteousness. Now
the meaning of God's counting an action for righteousness,

may be understood from the application of the phrase to Phi-

nebas, after he executed judgment on Zimri and Cozbi. Psal*

cvi. 30. Then stood up Phihehas, and executed judgment, and
so the plague ivas staid, and it was counted to himfor righteous-

ness to all generations; that is, his executing judgment on
these wicked persons, was rewarded by God, as a righteous

action, with a temporal reward which descended to his latest

posterity. That this is the meaning of the phrase, appears

from Numb. xxv. where, speaking of the same action, God
saith to Moses, ver. 1 1 . Phinehas the son of Eleazar, the son

of Aaron the j^riest, hath turned my wrath away from the chil-

dren of Israel, (while he was zealous for my sake among them)

that I consumed not the children of Israel in my jealousy. 12.

Wherefore say, Behold, I give tmto him my covenant of peace.

13. And he shall have it, and his seed after him, even the cove-

nant ofan everlasting priesthood. Now, as in the case of Phi-

nehas, his slaying Zimri and Cozbi is said to have been counted

to himfor righteousness, because God rewarded him and his

posterity with the covenant of an everlasting priesthood ; so

in the case of Abraham, his believing in the Lord that his

seed should be numerous as the stars of heaven, is said to

have been counted, to him for righteousriess, because God re-

warded him and his seed with the promise of the inheritance
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of Canaan, immediately after declaring that his faith was
counted to him for righteousness. Gen. xv. 7. And he said to

him, I am the Lord that brought thee out of Ur of the Chaldees,

to give thee this land to inherit it. Then, as in the case of

Phinehas, God confirmed this grant to Abraham's seed, by a

covenant, ver. 18. In that same day the Lord made a covenant

*mith Ahram, saying. Unto thy seed have Igiven this land,from
the river ofEgypt unto the great river, the river Euphrates,

Such is the first or literal meaning of God's blessing Abra-

ham exceedingly, and of his counting hisfaith to him for i^igh-

teousness. But this promise, in both its parts, had also a

second and higher meaning, of which the literal meaning was

itself the sign, and which must now be explained.

The promise to bestow on Abraham great temporal pros-

perity, and to protect him from evil during his sojourning in

Canaan, was likewise a promise to bestow on him those spiri-

tual blessings, and that protection from his spiritual enemies,

which were necessary to his perseverance in faith and obedi-

ence, during his sojourning on earth. This we learn from the

apostle Paul, who calls the assistances of the Spirit, the bless-

ing of Abraham, and represents them as promised to him.

Gal. iii. 13. Christ hath bought us offfrom the curse of the law,

being made a curse for us. 14-. That the blessing of Abraham
might come on the nations through Jesus Christ ; that ive might

receive the promise of the Spirit throughfaith.

Next, the counting of Abraham's faith to him for righte-

ousness. Gen. XV. 6. by bestowing on him the inheritance of

Canaan, w^as, in its second and highest meaning, a promise to

bestow on him the blessing of justification by faith. This ap-

pears from Gal. iii. 8. The scriptureforeseeing that God iscould

justify the nations byfaith, preached, the gospel before to Abra-
ham, saying, Surely in thee all the nations shall be blessed.

For the blessing of justification by faith, the apostle hath

termed the blessi?ig of' Abraham, and tells us in ver. IS. as

quoted above, that Christ died that the blessing of Abraham
might come on the nations. Wherefore, if the counting of

Abraham's faith to him for righteousness, was nothing but

God's rewarding him with the promise of bestowing on him
and on his seed the inheritance of the earthly country, which

indeed was its first meaning, the blessing of Abraham neither
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hath come on the nations, nor can come on them, notwith-

standing the apostle hath assured us, that Christ died to pro-

cure that blessing for them.

It is evident, therefore, that when God promised to bless

Abraham by counting his faith to him for righteousness, he in *

effect promised to justify him by faith. Now this implied, 1.

That he would pardon Abraham's sins. 2. That he would

reward him as a righteous person.

1. That the counting of Abraham's faith to him for righte-

ousness, was a promise to justify him by faith, that is, to par- \
don his sins on account of his faith, is evident from Rom. "^. 6. '

Ifi like manner, David describeth the blessedness of the man to

whom the Lord counteth righteousness without works, 7. Say-

ing, Blessed, like Abraham, are they whose iniquities are for-

given, and whose sins are covered, 8. Blessed is the man to

whom the Lord will not count sin.

2. That the counting of Abraham's faith to him for righte-

ousness, was likewise a promise to reward him as a righteous

person, by bestowing on him the inheritance of an heavenly

country as a free gift, is plain, I think, from the history. For

we are told, that immediately after God counted Abraham's

faith to him for righteousness, he promised to give him the

land of Canaan in inheritance : by which, not the inheritance

of the earthly country only was meant, but the inheritance of

an heavenly country also ; as shall be proved in Sect. 3. where

that promise is explained. Besides, that under the emblem

of the earthly country an heavenly country was promised to

him, Abraham himself knew : for the apostle assureth us, that

he died in the firm persuasion of his being to receive a coun-

try of that sort, according to God's promise. Wherefore, the

apostle hath authorized us to believe, Abraham kneAV that the

counting of his faith to him for righteousness, implied not

only the pardon of his sins, but his being rewarded, as a righ-

teous person, with the inheritance of heaven.

But if Abraham knew the true import of God's counting

his faith to him for righteousness, he would consider it either

as a declaration from God, that his sins were then pardoned,

and that he was immediately to be rewarded with the posses-

sion of the heavenly country ; or as a promise that he would

be pardoned and rewarded at the general judgment.— II' he
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considered it as a declaration that his sins were then pardon-

ed, and that he was immediately to be put in possession of

the heavenly country, he would expect to be freed from death,

the punishment of sin, and to be soon translated in the body
into some place fit to be the everlasting abode of righteous

men, like his pious ancestor Enoch, with whose history he no

doubt was acquainted. But if he considered the counting of

his faith for righteousness, only as a promise that his sins were

to be pardoned, and the possession of the heavenly country to

be given him at the general judgment, he would expect to be

raised from the dead with a body suited to the nature of the

heavenly country into which he was to bo introduced, and to

live in that heavenly habitation in the body for ever. One or

other of these Abraham had reason to expect ; unless he

thought God's counting his faith to him for righteousness,

was nothing but a promise to give him the earthly country.

However, as he did not find himself immediately translated

from this earth in the body ; and as but one righteous person

had been so translated without dying, he would think it more
probable, that in the counting of his faith to him for righte-

ousness, the pardon of his sins, and the possession of the hea-

venly country, were only promised to him as blessings which

he was to receive at the judgment. ' Wherefore, not doubting

that he would die like other righteous men, Abraham, in con-

sequence of his faith being counted to him for righteousness,

would expect to be raised from the dead, to enjoy that life in

the body which he knew he was to be deprived of by death,

and to possess the heavenly country which was promised to

him as the reward of his faith.

That Abraham should have been able to reason in the man-
ner above described, concerning God's blessing him exceed-

ingly, and concerning his counting his faith to him for righ-

teousness, need not be thought strange, considering the great

strength of his understanding, and the just ideas of the power,

veracity, and other perfections of God, which he had attained.

Besides, St Paul assures us, that he reasoned with a similar

strength of understanding and faith concerning his having a

son by Sarah, notwithstanding the birth of that son was de-

layed till Abraham was an hundred years old, and Sarah

ninety. Rom. iv. 19. And not being xiwak infaith, he did not
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consider his own body now dead, being about an hundred years

old, neither the deadness of Sarah's womb. 20. Therefore

against the 'promise of God he did not dispute through unbelief

but was strong in faith, giving glory to God ; 21. And was

fully persuaded that what was promised, he was able certainly

to perform,—Also Abraham reasoned in the like admirable

manner, concerning the command to offer up his only son as

a burnt-offering,, that long expected son to whom all the pro-

mises were limited. For recollecting that they were all to be

fulfilled in Isaac, and having the most exalted ideas of the

veracity and power of God, he concluded, that although Isaac

were burnt to ashes on the altar, God would raise him from

the dead. Heb. xi. 17. Byfaith Abraham, when tried, offered

up Isaac : he who had received the promises offered up even his

only begotten: 18. Concerning whom it was said. Surely in

Isaac a seed shall be unto thee, 19. AaynrctfAzvo^, lieasonijig that

God was able to raise him even from the dead ; from which he

received him evenfor a parable.

If Abraham could reason so justly concerning the birth of

Isaac, and concerning the command to offer him up as a burnt-

offering, we may believe that he reasoned with an equal

strength of understanding and faith, concerning God's bless-

ing him, and counting his faith to him for righteousness ; and

indeed concerning all the other promises in the covenant.

Sect. II. Of the Second Promise iii the Covenant with Abraham.

This promise is recorded in the following passages : Gen.

xii. 2. / xmll make of thee a great nation.—xiii. 16. / will

make thy seed as the dust of the earth ; so that if a man can

fiumber the dust of the earth, then shall thy seed also be number-

ed.—Gen. XV. 5. Look now toward heaven, and tell the stars if

thou be able to number them : and he said unto him. So shall

thy seed be.—xvii. 4-. Thoic shall be a father of many nations.

5. Neither shall thy name any more be called Abram ; but thy

name shall be Abraham, for a father of many nations I have

constituted thee. 6. And I will make thee exceeding fruitful :

and I will make Jiations of thee ; and kings shall come out of

thee.—xviii. 18. Abraham shall surely become a great and
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mighty nation,—xxii. 17. In multiplying I will multiply thy

seed as the stars of the heaven^ and as the sand *which is upon
the sea-shore.

On this promise the first thing to be observed is, that in the

account given of it, Gen. xvii. 5, 6. there is a remarkable di-

versity in the expression : First, Abraham was to be a father

ofmany nations. And to shew in what manner he was to be
a father of many nations, God said to him. Thy name shall he

Abraham : for a father ofmany nations I have made thee. In
the Hebrew it is, Nathattecha, Dedi te, I have given thee

:

LXX, TiB-iiKec (Tg, Posui te ; I have placed or constituted thee.

Next, Abraham was to be eocceedingfruitfid ; and nations were

to be made of him, and kings were to come out of him. He
was to be the father of many nations by the constitution or

appointment of God ; and he was to be so exceedingly fruit-

ful by procreating children, that nations were to be made of

him, and kings were to come out of him. In this diversity of

expression, God intimated to Abraham, that he was to have

two kinds of seed ; one by the constitution or appointment of

God, in respect of which he was to be a father of many
nations ; and another by natural descent, in respect of which

he was to be exceeding fruitful in children. This account of

Abraham's seed merits attention, because the promises in the

covenant being made, not to Abraham alone, but to his seed,

in their first or literal meaning they belonged to his natural

seed, but in their second or highest meaning, they were pro-

mises to his seed by faith.

The distinction of Abraham's seed into two kinds, is inti-

mated by our Lord himself, John viii. 39. where he told the

Jews who sought to kill him, that notwithstanding they were

the natural offspring of Abraham, they were not his children,

unless they did the works of Abraham.—The same distinction

is taught still more plainly by the apostle Paul, who calls

Abraham's natural progeny, his seed by the law ,- the law of

marriage : but his seed by the appointment of God, who gave

believers of all nations to him for seed. That which is by the

faith of Abraham. Rom. iv. 16. That the promise might be

sure to all the seed ; not to that only which is by the law, but

to that also which is by thefaith of Abraham, who is thefather

of us all.—In like manner, the same apostle, by tilling us,
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Rom. ix. 8. The children of thejlesh^ these are not the chil-

dren of God, but the children of 'promise are counted for seed,

hath insinuated that Abraham had two kinds of children or

seed; and that the seed by the promise, a father of many
nations I have constituted thee, are the chikh'en of God, to

whom alone the promises in the covenant in their second and
highest meanings belong.

This distinction of his seed into two sorts, I doubt not

Abraham himself understood. My reasons are as follow :

1. In the promise, A father of many nations I have consti-

tuted thee ; the expression / have constituted thee, must have

led Abraham to expect a seed of some kind or other, different

from that which he was to have by natural descent. For he

could not imagine God would promise it as a favour, that he

would constitute him the father of his natural offspring. He
was their father by having begotten them, and not by any

positive appointment of God whatever.

2. Seeing the seed of which God constituted Abraham the

father, was to be so numerous as to make many nations, he

must have known that these nations were not to be his de-

scendants. His descendants to whom the promises in their

literal meaning belonged, were to be but one nation; as Abra-

ham knew, from the limitation of the promises, first to Isaac,

to the exclusion of Ishmael; and after that to Jacob, to the

exclusion of Esau. Besides, that his descendants by Jacob

were to be but one nation, Abraham must have known from

the purposes for which they were chosen to be the people of

God ; and from their having so narrow a country as Canaan

promised to them as their habitation. For he could not but

know, that Canaan, instead of containing many nations, was

no more than sufficient to be the habitation of the one nation

of his descendants by Jacob.

3. Although the many nations of whom Abraham was con-

stituted the father, are called his seed, that appellation could

not lead him to conclude certainly, that these nations were to

spring from him by natural descent. Anciently, not only a

person's offspring, but those who resembled him in his dispo-

sitions and actions, were called his seed. Thus, in the sentence

pronounced at the fall, wicked men are called the seed of the

serpent : and the devil is called by our Lord, the father of
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murderers and liars. Wherefore, as Abraham knew that the

promises in the covenant in their first or literal meaning, were

hmited to the one nation of his natural descendants by Jacob,

it would readily occur to him, that the many nations of whom
he was constituted the father, and who as his children were

to inherit the promises in their second or highest meaning,

were nations of persons who resembled him in his faith and

obedience. And the rather when he considered, that those

who partook of the qualities of his mind, were more really

his children, than those who were related to him only by

fleshly descent. Besides, he may have known, that his seed

by faith, being also the children of God, were better qualified

than those who were his seed by natural descent, to receive

the blessings promised in the covenant to his seed ; especially

the eternal inheritance of the heavenly country, which was

promised to them under the image of the everlasting posses-

sion of Canaan.

4. The occasions on which the numerous seed was promised

to Abraham must have led him then, as they do us now, to

think of a numerous seed, different from his natural progeny.

Gen. xvii. 1. When Abram xvas niiiety years old and nine, the

Lord appeared to Abram, and said to him, I am the Almighty

God, ivalk before me and he thou perfect. 2. And I will make my
covenant between me and thee, and I will multiply thee exceed-

ingly.—Gen. xxii. 16. By myself have I sworn, saith the Lordy

For because thou hast done this thing, and hast not withheld thy

son, thine only son ; 1 7. That in blessing I will bless thee, and
in multiplying I will midtiply thy seed as the stars of the heaven,

and as the sand which is upon the sea-shore. The numerous
seed being promised to Abraham, as the reward of his walk-

ing before the Lord in a perfect manner, and of his hav-

ing offered up Isaac as a burnt-offering, he could not think

that a numerous natural progeny was the only seed pro-

mised to him. That kind of seed, however numerous, he
must have known, is not the proper reward of a man's walk-

ing before the Lord in a perfect manner, far less is it the

proper reward of such an eminent degree of faith and piety

as he expressed in the offering up of Isaac. To be the

founder of a great nation, or even of many nations, was a

blessing which any wicked man might attain in the ordinary
13
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course of things, and which some of that character actually

had attained. Wherefore, when God repeatedly promised

to Abraham, with a solenniity and pomp of expression

which could not fail to attract his attention, that he would

multiply him exceedingly, and that his seed should be nume-

rous as the stars of the heaven, this chief of believers, whose

understanding was as extensive as his faith was strong, would

not interpret God's promises of a numerous and natural seed

onlvj but of a numerous spiritual seed also, who were to re-

semble him in his faith and obedience.—The promise of the

numerous seed thus understood, must, to a person of Abra-

ham's piety, have appeared an high reward indeed. It was

an assurance from God himself, that in the progress of the

world there were to be multitudes in every age and country,

who should know and worship the true God ; that God would

acknowledge all such as Abraham's seed ; that in fulfilment of

the promises made in the covenant to Abraham's seed,^ he

would count their faith to them for righteousness ; and that

he would bestow on them the everlasting possession of the

heavenly country promised to Abraham, and to his seed by

faith.

Having thus shewed that a numerous seed by faith was

promised to Abraham, as well as a numerous natural progeny,

and that Abraham himself knew both kinds of seed were pro-

mised to him, it remains to speak of the accomplishment of

the promise, according to its two-fold meaning. And, first,

the promise that Abraham's natural seed should be as nume-

rous as the dust of the earth, and as the sand which is on the

sea-shore, though limited to the one nation of the Israelites

who descended from Abraham by Jacob, hath been remark-

ably fulfilled even in that one nation ; agreeably to Gen. xii.

2. / isjill make of thee a great nation. For, notwithstanding

the oppression of Jacob's posterity in Egypt, they had multi-

plied so exceedingly, that when they came out, and were

numbered in the wilderness, the males among them who were

above twenty years old, and able to go to war, were no fewer

than six hundred and three thousand, five hundred and fifty.

Now, as neither the Levites, nor the old men, the women, and

the children under twenty years old, were numbered, these

toffether must have been at least four times the number of the
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males fit to go to war ; consequently, the souls who came out

of Egypt, could not be fewer than three millions : So exceed-

ingly did God multiply Abraham's natural seed during the

short time of their sojourning in Egypt.

The Israelites, after they were settled in Canaan, continued

to multiply greatly ; for when David numbered them, there

were found in Israel and Judah thirteen hundred thousand

valiant men who drew the sword, 2 Sam. xxiv. 9.—Afterwards,

indeed, their numbers were diminished by the inroads of the

Assyrians and Chaldeans, and by the captivity, first of the ten

tribes, and then of the two tribes ; so that when they return-

ed from Babylon they were but few. Yet that small remnant,

in process of time, multiplied to such a degree in their own

land, that when the Romans invaded them under Titus, their

numbers were prodigious; as we learn from the accounts

which Josephus hath given of those who perished by famine,

by pestilence, by internal divisions, and by the sword of the

Romans, during the course of their last war with that power-

ful people.

After the destruction of Jerusalem, and the total discomfi-

ture of the Jews by the Romans, such of them as survived, be-

ing sold by their conquerors for slaves, were scattered through

all the neighbouring heathen countries, and from thence

were dispersed, in process of time, over the face of the earth.

In this last dispersion, the natural seed of Abraham have

continued now near eighteen hundred years; and during that

long period they have been miserably wasted, partly through

their own turbulent disposition, and partly through the avarice

and cruelty, both of the heathens and of the Christians among
whom they dwelled. Yet, during all the calamities which

have befallen them, they have ever remained, though not an

united, yet a distinct people, by their observance of the

institutions of Moses, but especially by their circumcision,

declared by God himself to be the seal of his covenant with

Abraham, Gen. xvii. 9. ; and by that external mark, and by
their observance of the institutions of Moses, this people are

every-where known to be the posterity of Abraham. More-
over, they are at this day so numerous, that were they gather-

ed out of all the lands where they are dispersed, and joined

together, they would be a race perhaps as numerous as any at

VOL. III. f B
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present found on the earth. Who does not see in all this

the accomplishment of God's promise to Abraham, to multi-

ply his natural seed as the dust of the earth, and as the saiid

"which is on the sea-shore F See Sect. 4. at the beginning.

In the second place, Abraham, by the promise, Afather of
many nations I have constituted thee, being made the father of

all in every age and nation who believe and obey the true

God, his spiritual seed must be very numerous. It is true,

we cannot number them, as Moses and David numbered the

natural seed. This, however, we know, that in every nation

there always have been, even in the darkest and most corrupt

ages, many pious and virtuous men, who have feared God,

and wrought righteousness, according to the light and the

advantages which they enjoyed. See -Sect. 4. 1st Art. p. 29.

Also w^e know, That in the progress of the divine government,

virtuous and good men, Abraham's seed by faith, shall be so

multiplied, that they will at length exceed the wicked in num-
bers ; and that being considered by God as Abraham's seed,

they shall receive all the blessings, which, in the covenant,

were promised to Abraham's seed.

It remains to speak of the purpose for which God consti-

tuted Abraham the father of all believers, and of the advan-

tages which they derive from that appointment.—According

to the apostle Paul, Abraham was constituted the father of all

believers, from the beginning to the end of the world, for the

puipose of receiving on their behalf, and in their name, the

promises of those blessings which God, of his great goodness,

intends to bestow on them : Rom iv. 11. He received the mark

of circumcision, as a seal of the righteousness of thefaith which

he had in uncircumcision, or as an evidence that the faith which

he exercised in uncircumcision was counted to him for righte-

ousness, in order to his beitig thefather ofall "doho believe in uncir-

cumcision, that righteousness might be counted, even to them : 12.

And thefather of the circumcision, that rightcousiiess might be

counted to those xvho are not ofthe circumcision only, but who also

walk in thefootsteps of thefaith of our father Abraham which

he had in uncircumcision.—In thus constituting Abraham the

father ol' all believers, whether Jews or Gentiles, for the pur-

pose of receiving on their behalf the promises in the covenant,

God accommodated himself to the ideas of mankind, v. ho con-
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sider what is promised in a covenant as more binding than a

simple declaration of one's intention. Accordingly, by mak-

ing these promises to believers of all nations, in a covenant

with Abraham as their father, God both published his gracious

intentions, and gave to the heirs of promise a stronger assur-

ance of his resolution to fulfil these promises to them, than if

he had only declared his purpose to do so. With the same

design, after Abraham had laid Isaac on the altar, God con-

firmed all his promises to him, and to his seed, with an oath

;

that, as St Paul tells us, the heirs of promise might have

strong consolation under the afflictions of life, through the

complete assurance which the oath of God hath given them of

an after life of happiness in heaven : Heb. vi. 13. JVhe7i God
made promise to Abraham, seeing he coidd swear by no one

greater, he sware by himself, 1 4. Saying, surely blessing I mil

bless thee, and multiplying I will midtiply thee.— 16. Formen veri-

ly swear by the greater ; and an oath for' confirmation is to them

an end of all contradiction.—17. For which cau.se, God willing

more abundantly to shew to the heirs of jyromise (believers of

all nations,) the immutability of his purpose, confirm ';d the prO'

mise with an oath;— 18. That by two immutable things, in

*which it was impossible for God to lie, we might have strong

consolation who have fled away to lay hold on the hope set

before us in the promises in the covenant with Abram.

—

Farther, Abraham was constituted the father of all believers,

that his justification might be the pattern of the justification

of the rest of mankind. But of this more in Ess. vi. Sect. 2.

Kemark 3.

God having, by a covenant, conferred on Abraham the

great honour of being the representative of believers, may we
not conjecture, that he was commanded to sacrifice his son

Isaac, for this among other reasons, that having an opportu-

nity of shewing, by his ready obedience, what an high degree

of faith and piety he possessed, the world might be convinced,

that of all mankind he best deserved to be made the repre-

sentative of believers of all nations, that in their name he

might receive the promises of those blessings, which the infi-

nite goodness of God disposeth him to bestow on all who are

capable of enjoying them?
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I have only to add, that by constituting Abraham the

father of all pious and virtuous men, an honour was done to

tin's chief of believers, greater than if, in the place of Adam,
he had been made the father of the whole human race.

Sect. III. Of the Third Promise in the Covenant "jcith

Abraham,

The third promise is that which God made to Abraham
immediately on his arrival in Canaan, Gen. xii. 7. The Lord
appeared to Abraham, and said. Unto thy seed mil I give this

land.—Gen. xv. 1. Fear not, Abram : I a?n thy shield, and thy

exceeding great reward.—7. And he said to him, I am the Lord
who brought thee out of Ur of the Chaldees, to give thee this

land to inherit it.— 18. Unto thy seed have I given this land,

&c.—Gen. xvii. 8. / will give to thee, and to thy seed after

thee, the land wherein thou art a stranger, all the land of'

Canaan; for an everlasting possession.—Gen. xxii. 17. Thy
seed shall possess the gate of his enemies.

Concerning the first or literal meaning of this promise, there

can be no doubt: as little can there be any doubt concerning

its fulfilment to Abraham's natural seed, according to that

meaning. After they had sojourned in Canaan and Eg3^pt,

God put Abraham's natural seed in possession of the promised

country by great miracles, and maintained them in the pos-

session of it during many ages.

But, like all the other promises in the covenant, this had a

second and higher meaninij, which Abraham and his imme-

diate descendants well understood; namely, that under the

image of the possession of Canaan, the possession of a better

country, even an heavenly, was promised to them; as the fol-

lowing arguments I think sufficiently prove.

1. Although, when God said to Abraham, Gen. xii. 1. Get

thee out of thy country, a?id from thy kindred, and from thy

father's house, unto a land that I will shcrc thee, he might think

of some country on earth only; yet when God afterwards saitl

to him. Gen. xvii. 1 . / am the Almighty God, walk before mc,

and be thou perfect.— 8. And I will give to thee and to thy seed

after thee, the land wherein thou art a stranger, all the land of
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Canaan,for an everlasting possession; and Iwill be their God;

he would naturally conclude, that some better country than any

country on earth was promised to him as the reward of his

walking before God in a perfect manner. For the translation

of his ancestor Enoch from this earth in the body, after walk-

ing with God, must have convinced him, that neither the pos-

session of Canaan, nor of any country on earth in its present

state, is the proper reward of a perfect virtue. Besides, the

whole earth being cursed for Adam's transgression, no part of

it, as Abraham well knew, could be an everlasting habitation

to him. In short, Abraham must have seen, that if the pos-

session of Canaan, during the whole of his life, was all that-

God promised to him as the reward of his walking before him

in a perfect manner, he would not be rew^arded more than

other men ; many of whom, notwithstanding they were great

sinners, he observed, were enjoying the felicity of earthly

countries in the greatest perfection.

2. The possession of Canaan, promised in the covenant,

being termed an everlasting possession, if nothing was meant

thereby, but the everlasting possession of the earthly country

so called, Abraham, to whom it was promised, must have ex-

pected to live in that country for ever. The same expecta-

tion Isaac and Jacob, his immediate descendants, must have

entertained, to whom, as well as to him, the everlasting pos-

session of Canaan was promised. But if Abraham and all his

posterity were to live in the earthly Canaan without dying,

he would soon be sensible that it was a country too strait

for containing all his seed.—Again, if that circumstance led

him to interpret the promise concerning the everlasting pos-

session of Canaan, of its being possessed for a long series

of years by the successive generations of his posterity, yet

when he considered that the possession of Canaan was pro-

mised to all his seed, to his seed by faith as well as to his na-

tural seed, he would soon relinquish that interpretation ; be-

cause it could not enter into his mind, to think that believers

of all nations, who were on the earth in any one age, could

live with his natural seed in so narrow a country as Canaan.

Or if such a thing had been possible, lie must have known,

that to be transported into Canaan would have been no ad-

vantage, but rather a loss to many of them ; since the coun-
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tries in which they were living, were better in every respect
than Canaan. These reasons, I think, must have convinced
Abraham, that a better and greater country than Canaan was
promised in the covenant to him and to his seed, even an
heavenly country, which was capable of containing all his

seed, and of which the earthly country promised to his natural
seed, was only the emblem and pledge.

3. Supposing that Abraham thought Canaan was the only
country promised to him and to his seed, if any of them died
without receiving that country, he must have expected either

that God would raise them from the dead to enjoy it, or that

he would give them in the other world a country equal to or
better than Canaan. For a person of Abraham's exalted faith

and piety, never could think God capable of breaking his pro-

mise. Accordingly, our Lord, in reasoning with the Saddu-
cees, affirmed, that the promise to give to Abraham and to his

immediate descendants the everlasting possession of Canaan,
was virtually a promise to raise them from the dead. Luke
XX. 37. Now that the dead are raised^ even Moses shewed at

the bush, when he calleth the Lord, the God of Abraham, and the

God ofIsaac, and the God ofJacob;for he is not a God of the

dead, bid of the living. When Moses, at the bush, called the

Lord, the God of Abraham and of his immediate descendants,

he brought to the remembrance ofthe Israelites, the memorable
words with which the promise, to give to their fathers person-

ally the everlasting possession of the land of Canaan, was
concluded, namely. And I will be their God, Gen. xvii. 8.

From these words our Lord reasoned against the Saddncees,

who denied the resurrection of the dead, in the following man-
ner: Seeing the Lord, when he promised to give to Abraham
and to his seed the land of Canaan for an everlasting posses-

sion, added, a?id I will be their God, if Abraham and his

immediate descendants died without receiving Canaan, and
are not to be raised from the dead to possess it, the Lord,
who promised it to them, could not with truth call himself

their God, so many years after they were dead. Or, as the

apostle insinuates, Heb. xi. 16. he might have been ashamed
to call himself their God.—Besides, in the preceding part of

his discourse, our Lord termed the promised country IV/at

world, in contradiction to This world ,- and declared, that to
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enjoy that world, Abraham and his seed must be raised from

the dead. Luke xx, 34. The children of this world marry ^ and

are given in marriage. But they who shall be accounted worthy

to obtain that world, and. the resicrrectionfrom the dead, neither

marry nor are given in marriage. 35. ISJeither ca7i they die any

more,for they are eqiLol to the angels, and are the children ofGod,

being the children ofthe resurrection. Wherefore, our Lord him-

self hath authorized us to believe, that in the promise to give

to Abraham and to his seed the land of Canaan for an ever-

lasting possession, a new world and a resurrection from the

dead, in order to their enjoying that world, was really pro-

mised to them ; for which reason he charged the Sadducees,

who denied the resurrection, with ignorance of the scriptures.

Matt. xxii. 29. Ye do err, not knowing the scriptures.

4. St Paul expressly affirms, that Abraham and his imme-

diate descendants knew, that in the promise to give to him

and to them the land of Canaan for an everlasting possession,

a better country, even an heavenly country, was promised to

them. For he tells us, these men, to shew that they expect-

ed a city whose builder and ruler is God, never built any

house or fixed habitation in Canaan, but always dwelled there

in tents. Heb. xi. 9. By faith he sojourned in the land of

promise, as belonging to others, dwelli?ig in tents with Isaac

and Jacob, thejoint heirs of the same j^romise. 10. For he ex-

pected a city having foundatio?is, of which city the builder and

ruler is GoJ.—Farther, the same apostle informs us, that

Abraham, and Isaac, and Jacob, though they never obtained

the possession of Canaan, all died in the firm persuasion of

obtaining it. Heb. xi. 13. All these died in faith, though they

did not receive the things promised. For seeing them afar off,

and being persuaded of them, and embracing them, they confessed

that they were strangers and pilgrims on the earth. 14. Now
they who speak such things plainly declare, that they earnestly

seek, TTetT^i^x, a native country, not Chaldea. 15. For if they

had remembered thatfrom which they came out, they might have

had opportunity to have returned. 16. But indeed they

strongly desired a better country, even an heavenly. After

these express testimonies, can any one suspect that Abraham

and his immediate descendants did not know an heavenly

country was promised to them in the covenant, under the
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image of Canaan ; and that they were to be raised from the

dead, in order to their enjoying it?

5. That the promise, to give to Abraham and to his seed

the everlasting possession of Canaan, was a promise to give

them the everlasting possession of an heavenly country, and
to raise them from the dead to enjoy that country; and that

Abraham and his descendants understood the promise no
otherwise, is evident from this, that the Israelites, from the

earliest times, entertained a strong hope of the resurrection

of the dead, founded on the covenant with Abraham. Thus
the Psalmist, speaking of the wicked, saith, Psal. xlix. 14-.

Like sheep they are laid in the grave,—and the upright shall

have dominion over them in the morning: Their beauty shall

consume in the grave from their discelling. 15. But God will

redeem my soid from the power of the grave: for he shall

receive me.—Wisdom of Solomon, iii. 4, Though they be

punished in the sight of inen^ yet is their hopefull of immor-

tality.

What a strong belief of the resurrection of the just, and of

the retributions of an after life, founded on the covenant with

Abraham, the later Jews entertained, we learn from the his-

tory of the seven brethren, with their mother, who were put

to death by Antiochus for refusing to taste swine's flesh,

2 Mac. vii. 9. The second. When he was at the last gasp, said,

Thou like afury taJcest us out of this present life; but the Jdng of
the world shall raise us up, who have died for his laws, to evei-

lasting life.—And that they expected this resurrection to

everlasting life, by virtue of the covenant with Abraham,

appears from the words of the youngest of these brethren:

ver. 36. For our brethren, who 7iow have suffered, a short pain,

are dead under God's covenant of everlasting life: for what cove-

nant of everlasting life did God ever make with the Jews, under

which they could die, unless it be the covenant with Abraham,

in which he promised with an oath, to give to him, and to his

seed, the land of Canaan, for an everlasting possession?

Farther, that ihc Jews derived their hope of the resurrec-

tion from the covenant with Abraham, may be gathered from

their expecting the resurrection of the just only. Thus our

Lord, speaking of the resurrection, according to the opinion

which the .lews entertained of it, call? it, Luke xiv. 14. 2'hc
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resu7'rection of the just. In like manner, the fourth of the

seven brethren mentioned above, said to his persecutor, 2 Mac.
vii. 14<. As for thee, thou shalt have no resurrection to life. So
also Josephus, speaking of the opinion of the Pharisees, says,

Antiq. xviii. 2. " They believe that there are, v-tto %5-ey®- ^<x«<ft>-

" c-2<?, retributions under the earth to such as have attached

" themselves to virtue or vice in this life ; and that the one

" are condemned to perpetual imprisonment, but that the

" other have an easy return to life."—To this notion of the

resurrection the Jews were naturally led by the covenant with

Abraham, in which the everlasting possession of Canaan, in

its second and highest meaning, was promised to the spiritual

seed only; that is, to believers of all nations, who in the cove-

nant are counted to Abraham for seed.

That the Jews, from the earliest times, expected the resur-

rection of the dead, and derived the hope of that great event

from the covenant with Abraham, is attested in the most ex-

press manner by the apostle Paul, who scrupled not to say to

Festus and King Agrippa, in the hearing of the chiefs of the

Jews, Acts xxvi. 6. And ?iow I stand and amjudgedfor the hope

of thepromise made ofGod unto ourfathers. 1. Unto which pro-

mise our twelve tribes, instantly serving God day and night, ho-pe

to come. But to what promise made to the fathers did the twelve

tribes hope to come, which they were not in possession of at the

time the apostle said this, unless it was the promise in the

covenant, that God would raise Abraham's seed by faith from
the dead, to possess the heavenly country, of which Canaan
was the emblem ? Accordingly, to shew that that was the

promise which the apostle had in his eye, he immediately

added. For which hope's sake, king Agrippa, lam accused of the
Jews. 8. Why should it he thought a thing incredible with you,

that God should raise the dead?—The same apostle openly af-

firmed in the hearing of Felix, and of the Jewish council, that

the resurrection of the dead is a thing written in the law and
the prophets. Acts xxiv. 14. But this I confess unto thee, that

after the way which they call heresy, so worship I the God ofmy
fathers, believing all things which are written in the law and the

prophets. 15. And have hope towards God, which they themselves

also allow, that there shall be a resurrection of the dead, both of
the just and of the unjust. But the resurrection of the dead
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is no where written in the law of Moses, except in the cove-

nant with Abraham, where God promised to count Abraham's

faith for righteousness, and to give to him and to his seed the

everlasting possession of Canaan.—And with respect to the

prophets, the resurrection of the dead is not written by them

any otherwise than as they have foretold the accomplishment

of the promises in the covenant, according to their second and

highest meanings, by speaking of them as the accomplishment

of these promises according to their first or literal meaning.

For example, Isaiah hath foretold the multiplication of Abra-

ham's spiritual seed by the great increase of his natural pro-

geny : Chap. xlix. 18—26. liv. 1—3. Ix. 1—5.—And the

conversion of the natural seed to the faith of the gospel, and

their salvation, by their restoration to the land of Canaan.

Chap. li. 9— 16. Hi. 9— 12.—And their happiness in their

converted state, by the building and adorning of its cities.

Chap. Ixi. 4, 5, 6.—And the excellency of the heavenly

country, and the happiness of the spiritual seed in that

country, by the creation of a new heaven and a new earth

for the habitation of the natural seed ; in which new earth

there is to be neither pain nor sorrow. Chap. Ixv. 17—20.

—

And the worship of God in the heavenly country, by the re-

storation of the Mosaic worship in its purity in the new earth.

Chap. Ixvi. 20—24.

Lastly, The prevalence of the hope of the resurrection of

the dead among the Israelites in the earliest times, may be

understood from this well known fact, that the nations who

sprang from Abraham by Hagar and Keturah, entertained the

same hope, and communicated it to their neighbours; so that

the resurrection of the dead in one shape or another, was be-

lieved by the greatest part of the inhabitants of the East.

Hence Job, who was an Arabian, expressed his hope of the

resurrection in the strongest terms, chap. xix. 25. / know that

my Redeemer liveth, ami that he shall stand at the latter day

upon the earth. 26. And though after my skin isoorms destroy

this body, yet in my flesh shall I see God. 27. Whom J shall

see for myself, and mine eyes shall behold, and not another,

though my reins be consumed within me.

The particulars contained in this section merit attention, as

they shew how much the Deists and others are mistaken, who
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think the immortality of the soul, and the retributions of a

future state, were not made known to the Jews by Moses and

the prophets.

Sect. IV. Of the Fourth Proinise in the Covenant 'with

Abraham,

This promise is recorded, Gen. xvii. 7. I will establish my
covenant between me and thee, and thy seed after thee, i7i their

generations,for an everlasting covenant. 8. And I mil be their

God.—This promise, though expressed in the most simple-

language, comprehends deep meanings. It consists of two

articles.

1, The first article is contained in verse 7. I will establish

my covenant between me and thee, and thy seed after thee, in

their generations,for an everlasting covenant. This establish-

ment of God's covenant with Abraham and his seed in their

generations for an everlasting covenant, in its first or literal

meaning implied, that Abraham's natural seed were to remain

a distinct people in their successive generations, without ever

being destroyed : because, if they were to be destroyed, God's

covenant with them would not have been everlastinor. To
this interpretation we are led by Moses, who declared, that if

God destroyed Abraham's natural seed, it would be a break-

ing of his covenant with them : Lev. xxvi. 44'. And yetfor all

that, when they be in the land of their enemies, I will not cast

them away, neither will I abhor them to destroy them utterly,

and to break my covenant with them. Agreeably to this pro-

mise, God declared by Jeremiah, that he would utterly destroy

the nations who had oppressed the natural seed of Abraham,
but would never make a full end of his posterity, Jer. xlvi. 28.

Fear not, O Jacob, my servant, saith the Lord, for I am with

thee : for I will make afull end of all the nations whither I have

driven thee, but I will not make afull end of thee.

In this promise, according to its first and literal meaning,

an event is foretold of a very singular nature; namely, that

Abraham's natural seed are always to continue a distinct race,

and are never to be lost by mixing with other nations. To
this nothing similar hath ever happened. For where are the
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people, who being scattered over the face of the earth, have

preserved themselves distinct from the rest of mankind, so that

after continuing in a state of dispersion for thousands of years,

the individuals, in their successive generations, are known to

be of that people ? The Assyrians, the Babylonians, the

Persians, the Grecians, and the Romans, have all in their

turns conquered, and been conquered, but have not kept

themselves distinct from their conquerors, although they were

not carried captives from their own countr}^, far less were they

scattered over the face of the earth, as the Israelites have been.

All these nations are now so mixed with their conquerors,

that the individuals of them cannot be distinguished. To the

reason and experience of mankind, the continuance of Abra-

ham's natural seed distinct from all the rest of the world, fore-

told in this promise, must, before it happened, have appeared

an event utterly improbable. Yet this improbable event hath

actually taken place, through a long succession of ages. For

from the time of their going down into Egypt, to this day,

the Israelites, notwithstanding the many calamities which

befell them, have still been preserved a distinct and numerous

people, as was formerly shewed in the explication of the second

promise in the covenant, p. 16. and they will be continued a

distinct and numerous people, till the fulness of the Gentiles

is come in, and their existence as a separate race is no longer

needed to strengthen the evidences of the gospel. At that

period, they also shall be converted to the faith of Christ, and

entering into the Christian church, they will, with the other

disciples of Christ, assist in preserving the knowledge and

worship of God among mankind to the end of the world.

These things their own prophets have foretold, under the idea

of their being restored to their own land, and of their wor-

shipping God there, according to the Mosaic ritual.

But God's promise to establish his covenant with Abraham's

seed in their generations for an everlasting covenant, in its

second and higher meaning, imported that his spiritual as well

as his natural seed should be continued in the world, and be

separated from the wicked for ever. Accordingly, notwith-

standing Abraham's spiritual seed, the sincere worshippers of

God, have from the beginning been persecuted, and ollen

worn out by the seed of the serpent, they have never been
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utterly destroyed. There have always been, in every nation,

many good men who feared God and wrought righteousness,

and who, notwithstanding they were not distinguished from

the wicked by any external mark, as Abraham's natural seed

always have been, are nevertheless sufficiently distinguished

from them by their faith and holiness, and will continue a

distinct people to all eternity. To render God's covenant

with them everlasting in the strictest sense. Matt. xiii. 49. At
the end of the world, the angels shall come forth and sever the

wickedfrom among thejust. And being separated, Christ will

carry them with him into heaven, and form them into one

great community, called, Heb. xxi. 27. The general assembly^

and church ofthe frst-horn ; and, Rev. xii. 23. There shall in

nowise enter into it any thing that defileth, neither whatsoever

worJceth abomination, or maketh a lie, but they who are written

in the Lamb's book of life. In this holy community, the

spiritual seed of Abraham will remain to all eternity, separat-

ed from the wicked, and united to one another by the indis-

soluble bond of the warmest love and friendship for ever.

The second article of the fourth promise is contained in

these words : / will be their God. This implies,

1. That Abraham's natural seed were in general to know
and acknowledge the true God as their God. Moreover, this

promise being connected with their possession of Canaan, in

the following manner, Gen.xvii. 8. I will give to thee, and to

thy seed after thee, the land, wherein thou art a stranger, all the

land ofCanaan,for an everlastiyigjwssession ; and I will be their

God; it signified, that the title of Abraham's seed to possess

Caniian depended on their continuing to worship and obey

God.—How this promise, in its first or literal meaning, was

accomplished, we learn from Moses, who insinuates that Abra-

ham's posterity in Canaan and in Egypt, acknowledged and
worshipped the God of their fathers, by those natural acts

of piety which I'eason dictated, till they came to Sinai,

where, by the ministry of Moses, God gave them a ritual of

his worship, formed according to a pattern shewed to Moses
on the mount. From that time forward Abraham's posterity,

while they remained in Canaan, continued to worship the

true God according to that ritual. On some occasions,

indeed, they deviated into idolatry. But they were always
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soon reclaimed, by the punishments which God sent on them.

Besides, at no time did the whole nation to a man follow after

idols. In the times of the greatest corruption, there were

many who abhorred idols. Thus it was in the reign of Ahab,

when Elijah thought himself the only worshipper of the true

God remaining in Israel. For there were even then seven

thousand men left, who had not bowed the knee to Baal,

1 Kings xvii. 19. Thus it was likewise during the Babylonish

captivity, when Shadrach and his companions were cast into

a burning furnace, for refusing to worship the image which

Nebuchadnezzar set up. Moreover, by the punishments sent

on the Israelites for departing from the law of Moses, they

were at length so thoroughly cured of their propensity to idola-

try, that after their return from Babylon, even to this day, their

abhorrence of idols hath been extreme. They have long ago

been driven out of Canaan by the Romans, and have continued

in a state of dispersion ever since. But these evils did not

befall them because they had forsaken the law of Moses, being

more zealous of it then than ever ; but because they crucified

the Christ, and rejected the gospel. In short, notwithstanding

they have continued long in this last dispersion, and have suf-

fered innumerable evils for their faith, not only from Maho-

metans and Heathens, but from Christians also, they have

continued to know and worship the God of their fathers, by

such rites of the law of Moses as they could perform out of

Judea : so signally hath the promise in the covenant, that

God would be the God of Abraham's natural seed in their

generations, been accomplished.

This promise, in its second and higher meaning here, hath

been fulfilled in Abraham's spiritual seed likewise. From the

beginning, there have been in all nations many who have

known the true God, and have worshipped him by pious

affections, by prayer, and by a sincere desire to know and to

do his will ; a worship more acceptable to God than any wor-

ship by bodily rites. Through this spiritual worship, believers

of all nations, whether they be Jews or Gentiles, are by the

promise of God, that is by a free gift, entitled to the possession

of the heavenly country, of which Canaan was the type.

—

And as all who believe in Christ are Abraham's spiritual seed,

and the true Israel of God, the promise, that he would be a
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God to Abraham's seed in their generations, hath been re-

markably fulfilled in them also. For the knowledge and

worship of the true God have been more effectually spread

through the world, and preserved among mankind by the

disciples of Christ, than by the disciples of Moses.

That the preservation of the knowledge and worship of

God in the world by the spiritual seed, was promised in the

covenant, appears from Jer. xxxi. 33. This shall be the cove-

na?it which I will make with the house of Israel^ after those

days, saith the Lord : I will put my laiv ifi their inward parts,

and write it in their hearts, and will be their God, and they

shall be my people. And from Isa. lix. 20. And the liedeemer

shall come to Zion, and unto them who turn from transgression

in Jacob, saith the Lord. 21. As for me, this is my coveriant

with them, saith the Lord, My spirit which is upon thee, and

my words which I have put in thy mouth, shall not depart out

of thy mouth, nor out of the mouth of thy seed, nor out of the

mouth of thy seed's seed, saith the Lord,from henceforth andfor
ever. According to the prophets, therefore, one of the parti-

culars included in God's promise, that he would be a God to

Abraham's seed in their generations, was, that the knowledge

of himself which he gave first to the natural seed in the law,

and after that to the spiritual seed in the gospel, would never

be lost in the world. With admiration and gratitude we
behold the accomplishment of this promise, in the preserva-

tion of the Jewish and Christian scriptures, and in the con-

tinuance of the worship of the one true God among Jews and
Christians to this day.

This promise, however, will not be completely accomplish-

ed, till Abraham's spiritual seed are all introduced into the

heavenly country, their eternal inheritance. When that grand
era arrives, the spiritual seed joining the general assembly of

the first-born, shall know and worship God more perfectly

than ever they did in any period of the church on earth : Rev.
xxii. 3. His servaids shall serve him, and they shall see hisface,

and his name shall be in theirforeheads.

2. The promise, that God would be the God of Abraham's
seed in their generations, implied that he would reside among
the natural seed ; not indeed by any image or corporeal

representation of him, for every thing of that kind they were
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forbidden to make ; but by a visible symbol of his presence,

abiding with them constantly, to which they would direct their

worship.

This meaning of the promise is suggested by God himself,

Lev. xxvi. 1 ] . And I will set my tabernacle amongst you, and

my soul shall not ahhor you, 12. And I will walk among you,

and be your God, and ye shall be my people. Accordingly, in

fulfilment of this promise, God resided among Abraham's

natural seed in the wilderness, by a pillar of cloud and fire,

which, after the tabernacle was erected, rested on it while they

continued encamped. But when they journeyed, it went be-

fore them. This visible symbol of the divine presence among

the Israelites, was called the glory ofthe Lord. And from that

glory God gave responses to the Israelitish judges and kings,

when they consulted him.—How long this visible symbol of

the divine presence continued among the Israelites, is not

known. If it remained till the temple was destroyed by the

Babylonians, it departed then, and never returned.

This promise, in its second meaning, hath been accomplish-

ed to Abraham's seed by faith likewise ; for in no age of the

world have good men been without the presence and assist-

ance of the Spirit of God; as may be known from God's say-

ing concerning the wicked antediluvians. Gen. vi. 3. My Spi-

rit shall not always strive with man. In the Christian church,

this promise received a remarkable accomplishment, by the

descent of the Holy Ghost upon the apostles and first preach-

ers of the gospel, and by the spiritual gifts with which all the

primitive churches were enriched. These were more honour-

able tokens of the divine presence than the glory in the taber-

nacle, because they were appropriated to individuals, who, on

that account, were called temples of the Holy Ghost, 1 Cor.

vi. 19. and habitations of God through the Spirit, Eph. ii. 22.

But this promise will receive its chief accomplishment in the

heavcnlv country, where thepure in heart shall see God, Matt.

V. 8. Rev. xxi. 3. And Iheard a great voice out of heaven, say-

ing. Behold the tabernacle of God is with men, and he will dwell

with them, and they shall be his people, and God himself shall

be with them, and be their God.

3. The promise, that God would be a God to Abraham's

seed in their generations, implied that he would be their con-
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staiit protector, and bestow on tliem all the blessings which

men expect from the objects of their worship.—The preserva-

tion of Abraham's natural seed in Egypt, their deliverance

from their Egyptian oppressors, their miraculous sustentation

in the wilderness during forty years, their introduction into

and possession of Canaan, their return from their captivities,

but above all, their not perishing as a people in their last long

dispersion, are illustrious proofs that this race hath always

been the objects of God's care, that they are still beloved for

their father Abraham's sake, and that they will be preserved a

numerous and distinct people, till the whole purposes of their

separation from the rest of mankind are accomplished.

This promise hath been fulfilled to the spiritual seed like-

wise ; for, notwithstanding the sincere worshippers of God,

fromthe very beginning, have been persecuted by the wicked,

and in these persecutions great numbers of them have been

put to death, they have never been utterly destroyed. By the

support which God on many occasions hath given to his suf-

fering servants in times of persecution, many have been excit-

ed to imitate their virtues ; and, by the ordinary care which

he taketh of them at all times, the generation of the servants

of God hath been, and will be preserved in the world to the

end. Nay, we have reason to expect, that at length the effect

of that most wise and powerful government which God exer-

cises over the world, will be to diminish the wicked, and to

multiply the virtuous till they exceed the wicked in number,

as was before observed, p. 18. And with respect to the pre-

sent happiness of good men, it hath ever been acknowledged

that their virtues, in all ordinary cases, make them much more

happy than the wicked can be by enjoying the pleasures of

sin ; and in extraordinary circumstances, if they are more

afflicted than others, their felicity will be greater in the heaven-

ly country, according to Christ's promise. Rev. iii. 21. Tb him

that overcometh mil I grant to sit mth me on my throne, even as

I also overcame and am set down mth my Father on his throne.

Before we conclude our account of the third and fourth

promises in the covenant with Abraham, we will endeavour to

shew, First, That Isaiah and Ezekiel have foretold the gene-

ral conversion of Abraham's natural seed to the Christian

faith, under the idea of their restoration to their own land

;

VOL. III. f c
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and their practising the Christian worship, under the idea of

their worshipping God in Canaan according to the purity of

the Mosaic ritual; and their happiness in their converted state,

under the idea of their employments and enjoyments in the

earthly country. Secondly^ That Isaiah's new heaven and new
earth, chap. Ixv. 17. and Ezekiel's temple, chap. xli. 1. and
the land which he allotted to the twelve tribes, chap, xlvii. 13,

—23. and the city whose dimensions he hath described, chap,

xlv. 6. are the same with the new lieaven and new earth, and
the heavenly Jerusalem, which John saw in his vision, related

Rev. chapters xxi. xxii. ; consequently, that the new heaven

and the new earth, of which the prophets and the apostle have

spoken, are the heavenly country promised in the covenant

to Abraham's spiritual seed.

1. Firsts then, that Isaiah and Ezekiel have foretold the

general conversion of Abraham's natural seed to the Christian

faith and worship, under the idea of their restoration to their

own land, and of their worshipping God there according tO'

the Mosaic ritual, and their happiness in their converted state,

under the idea of their felicity in the earthly Canaan, must, I

think, be acknowledged, when it is considered that these pro-

phecies, literally understood, contain particulars which cannot

be supposed to happen, if the Israelites, after being restored

to their own land, are to live as formerly under the institutions

of Moses ; such as, that they shall be absolutely free from

transgressions, and be all righteous. Ezek. xxxvii, 23. 'Nei-

ther shall they dejile themselves^—"with any of their transgres-

sions, 24. They shall also walk in my judgments, and observe

my statutes and do them. So also Isa. Ix. 21. Thy people shall

be all righteous. Farther, these prophecies, literally under-

stood, foretell, that when the Israelites are placed in Canaan^

Go(\!s servant David shall be their princefor ever, Ezek. xxxvii,

25. : And that all the nations of the earth shall be subservient

to them, Isa. Ix. 12. The nation and kingdom that ivill not

serve thee, shall perish : Yea, those nations shall be utterly wast-

ed. But if these prophecies foretell the conversion of the Jews,

the })articulars mentioned in them will all happen. The con-

verted Jews, in the Christian church, will not, as formerly

under tlie law of Moses, be polluted with any ceremonial

transgression: Neither will they be righteous, merely by per-
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forming ritual services, but by doing pious and virtuous' ac-

tions. And in the Christian church, Christ, called David,,

because he was prefigured by David, will rule them for ever.

Moreover, the nation that will not nerve them in their convert-

ed state, namely, by building tip their walls, as it is explained,

Isa. Ix. 10. that is, by entering into the Christian church and

strengthening it, shall be utterly wasted,

2. Secondly, That Isaiah's new heaven and new earth, and

Ezekiel's country and city, are the same with the new heaven

and new earth, and the heavenly Jerusalem which John saw

in his visions, will appear from comparing their several de-

scriptions of these matters. Isaiah's new heaven and new
earth, which God is to create, are to be so excellent, that the

former shall not be remejnbered, Isa. Ixv. 1 7. Wherefore they

are to be created after the former heaven and earth are pass-

ed away. In this circumstance they agree with John's new
heaven and new earth ; for he saw these after the first heaven

and the first earth were passed away. Rev. xxi. 1.—Next, as in

Isaiah's new Jerusalem, which God is to create a rejoicing,

the voice ofi weeping shall be no more heard, Isa. Ixv. 19.; so

in John's new Jerusalem, there shall be no more death, neither

sorrow nor crying, neither shall there be any more pain. Rev.

xxi. 4.—Farther, as Isaiah said to the Israelites, chap. Ix. 19.

The sun shall be no more thy light by day, neither fior bright-

ness shall the moon give light to thee ; but the Lord shall be

unto thee an everlasting light, and thy God thy glory ; so of

his new Jerusalem, John says. Rev. xxi. 23. The city had no

need of the sun, neither of the moon to shine in it, for the glory

of the Lord did lighten it, and the Lamb is the light thereof.—
And with respect to Ezekiel's waters, which issued out from

under the threshold of the house, and became a great river,

Ezek. xlvii. 1—5. it is the same with John's pure river of
water of life proceeding out of the throne of God, Rev. xxii. 1.

For, as on the banks of Ezekiel's river a tree grew xiohicJi

broughtforth new fruit according to his months,—and thefruit

thereof shall be for meat, and the leaf thereoffor medicine,

Ezek. xlvii. 12.; so on either side o/" John's river, was there

the tree of life, which bare twelve manner offruits, and yielded

her fruit every month; and the leaves of the tree werefm^ the

healing of the nations, Rev. xxii. 2.
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These descriptions agree so exactly in all points with each

other, that it is reasonable to suppose the subject of the pro-

phecies and of the vision is the same : Wherefore, as John

saw the nevv heaven and the new earth, and the heavenly Je-

rusalem, and the pure river of water of life issuing out of the

throne of God, and the tree of life growing on its banks, after

the resurrection of the tlead and general judgment, and pu-

nishment of the wicked, (Rev. XX. 11— 15.) I think it pro-

bable, that the prophecies in which all these particulars are

mentioned, Ibretell the state of things after the resurrection

and general judgment ; consequently, that Isaiah's new heaven

and new earth, and Ezekiei's country and city, are the heaven-

ly country promised to Abraham, and to his spiritual seed, in

the covenant.

3. In the third place, St Peter hath directed us to interpret

Isaiah's prophecy and John's vision, of the heavenly country

in which the righteous are to live after the resurrection and

judgment. For, after describing the utter destruction of the

present heavens and earth by fire, he adds, 2 Pet. iii. 13.

Nevertheless x.i:e, according to his 2)rojnise, expect new heavens

and a new earth, wherein dwelleth righteousness» These great

events, he tells us, will happen when Christ returns from

heaven to raise the dead and judge the world; and calls it,

the restitution of all things ; and affirms, that God hath spoken

of it by all his holy prophets since the world began. Acts

5ii. 19. Repent ?,<^, therefore, and be converted, that your sins

may be blotted out, when the times of refreshing shall comefrom
the presence of the Lord, 20. And he shall send Jesus Christ,

who before was preached to you. 21. Whom the heavens must

receive, till the times of restitution of all things, which God hath

spoken by the mouth of all his holy prophets since the world be-

gan. But where hath God promised to create new heavens

and a new earth, wherein righteousness is to dwell, except in

the covenant with Abraham, in which he promised an heaven-

ly country to Abraham's spiritual seed? And where do we
find, that God hath spoken of the restitution of all things, by

the mouth of all his holy prophets since the world began, un-

less it be in that covenant, and in the prophecies which fore-

tel! the tullihnent of the promises in that covenant?
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Of the form and constitution of the heavenly country to

be created for an everlasting habitation to Abraham's seed by

faith, we know little, except, 1. That it will be a material

habitation. For, as the righteous are to be raised with glo-

rious, incorruptible, and immortal bodies, their everlasting

habitation must be suited to the corporeal part of their nature,

raised from the dead in the greatest perfection of which it is

capable. See 1 Cor. xv. 44. note. Hence the propriety of

representing the heavenly country, under the image of the

earthly Canaan.—2. The new heavens and the new earth,

beinor destined for an habitation to all the virtuous and the

good, who have lived and who are to live in the world from

first to last, they must be such as are capable of containing

them, and with them such of the angelical natures as are to

live with them in their new abode.—3. In scripture there are

passages which lead us to believe that God will dwell with

the righteous in the heavenly country, by some visible mani-

festation of his presence, unspeakably more resplendent than

the glory by which he manifested his presence among the

Israelites. Now, although God can receive no addition to

his happiness from the excellency of his own works, we may
suppose that the new heavens and earth will be so much the

more exquisitely contrived, and so much the more glorious,

that he himself is to be sensibly present with his people.

Wherefore, if the present earth, even as it lieth under the

curse, and is the habitation of sinners, affords its inhabitants

such a variety of enjoyments, how full of pleasures must the

heavenly country be, which God's wisdom hath contrived, and

his power created, for the entertainment of his favourite people.

Isa. Ixv. 18. Be you glad and rejoice for ever in that "dohich I
create: for heliold I create Jerusalem a rejoicings and her

people a joy, 19. And I will rejoice in Jerusalem^ and joy in

my people,—See Spectator, vol. viii. No. 580. where the future

habitation of the righteous, and their happiness in that abode,

are elegantly described.
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Sect. V. Of the Fifth Promise in the Covenant mth
Abraham.

This promise we have, Gen. xii. 2. I will bless thee andmahe
thy name great, and thou shall he a blessing : 3. And in thee

shall all the families of the earth be^ blessed,—xviii. 18. Abra-

ham shall surely become a great and mighty nation, and all the

nations of the earth shall be blessed in him.

Concerning this promise let it be observed, that although at

the time it was spoken Abraham may have thought it a pro-

mise of great temporal felicity only, to him and to the families

of the earth through him, in some manner which he did not

understand
;
yet afterwards, when God counted his faith to

him for righteousness, and constituted him the father of many
nations, he might conjecture, that the counting of his faith to

him for righteousness, was what God meant by blessing him,

as was observed, p. 10. ; and that by constituting him the father

of many nations, he was to make his name great ; and that the

blessing of all the families of the earth in him, consisted in

their having their faith counted to them for righteousness, by

virtue of the promise which God made to him as their father.

But whether Abraham understood this to be the mcaninoro
of the promise or not, what Paul wrote to the Galatians shews

that it is its true meaning: Gal.iii. 13, Christ hath bought us

offfrom the curse of the la-jo, being made a cursefor us, that the

blessiiig of Abraham might come on the 7iations through Jesus

Christ. For what blessing belonging to Abraham can come

on the nations, through Christ's buying them off from the

curse of the law, unless it be the blessing oi justifcation men-

tioned ver. 8. that is, the blessing of having their faith counted

to them for righteousness, called the blessing of Abraham, be-

cause it was first promised to him personally by a covenant

;

and because in that covenant God promised to him to bestow

the same blessingr on men of all nations, who imitated him in

his faith and obedience, and who, on that account, are con-

sidered by God as his children. For, as was shewn, p. 18.

Abraham was constituted the father of many nations, for the

express purpose of receiving the promises in the covenant on
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their behalf, and in their name. Wherefore, seeing the count-

ing of Abraham's faith to him for righteousness implied, as

was shewed, p. 11. that his sins were to be pardoned, and that

he was to be rewarded as a righteous person, God's blessing

all the families of the earth in him implied, that all who imi-

tated him in his faith and obedience, were to have their sins

in like manner pardoned, and to receive the reward due by

God's promise to righteous persons ; and that they are to be

thus blessed, in consequence of the promise made to Abraham
as the father of all believers.

This blessing of faith counted to them for righteousness,

will assuredly come on all the families of the earth. For, as

was shewed in the Illust. of Romans ii. Ess. vi. sect. 3. if

faith does not consist in the belief of things which one hath

no opportunity of knowing, but in the belief of such things as

are made known to him, whether by the light of nature, or

by revelation, and in a sincere disposition to know and do the

will of God, men in every age and nation may exercise true

faith, and may have that faith counted to them for righteous-

ness, on account of what Christ hath done to procure that

great blessing for them, whether they have lived in, or out of

God's visible church. But it will not be bestowed on them

till the general judgment, when their trial being ended, their

state will be settled by the sentence of their Judge. For, see-

ing the pardon of sin consisteth in a complete deliverance from

death the punishment of sin, and seeing the rewarding one as

a righteous person, implieth his actually receiving the reward

due to a righteous person, it is evident that neither of these

can take place till the judgment is ended. At that period of

the divine government, the promise to bless all the families of

the earth in Abraham, will be performed in the full extent of

its meaning : Because then every one who is found to have

feared God, and to have wrought righteousness, shall be ac-

cepted with him, whether they have lived in any visible church

of God or not ; for the Judge of all the earth is no respecter

of persons, Acts x. 34.

The foregoing interpretation of God's promise to bless all

the families of the earth in Abraham, is confirmed by St Paul,

as was hinted above. For he hath declared, that the blessing

of the nations in Abraham, consisteth in God's justifying them
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by faith. Gal. iii. 8. Noxo the scripture foreseeing that God
wouldjustify the nations byfaith, preached the gospel (the good
news) to Abraham, saying, In thee shall all the nations be

blessed, 9. Wherefore they -who are offaith, are blessed mth
believing Abraham, After this testimony of an inspired apos-

tle, can there be any doubt concerning the meaning of God's

promise to bless all thefamilies of the earth in Abraham P

Sect. VI. 0/ the Sixth Promise in the Covenant mth
Abraham,

This promise was made to Abraham, after he had laid Isaac

on the altar, with an intention to offer him as a burnt-offer-

ing; and is recorded. Gen. xxii. 18. In thy seed shall all the

7iatiojis of the earth be blessed, because thou hast obeyed my voice.

Because Isaiah had said to the Israelites, chap. Ix. 3. The
Gentiles shall come to thy light, and kings to the brightness of
thy rising, the Jewish doctors affirmed, that the Gentiles were

to be enlightened with the knowledge of the true God, and of

his commandments, by the Jews converting them to Judaism,

Also they affirmed, that this is the blessing of all the nations of
the earth in Abraham^s seed, which was promised to him in the

covenant. But these interpretations St Paul hath confuted,

Gal. iii. 16. by observing, that the words of the promise are

not and in seeds, as speaking of many persons, but and in thy

seed, as speaking of one person only. For from this circum-

stance he argued, that the blessing of all the nations of the

earth in Abraham's seed was to be accomplished by one per-

son only, *who is Christ,

This argument, at first sight, may perhaps appear incon-

clusive, especially as, in the other promises, the word seed is

used collectively, to denote a multitude of persons. Yet when
it is remembered, that at the fall God said to the serpent, I

will 2^^l enmity between thee and the xvomati, and betwee?i thy

seed and her seed ,• it shall bruise thy head, and thou shall bruise

his heel, we cannot doubt, that by the seed of the woman one

person only was meant ; and that the bruising the head of the

serpent, signified that one person's defeating the malicious

scheme which the devil (who, because he assumed the forni of
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a serpent when he deceived Eve, is called that old serpent^ the

Devil and Satan, Rev. xii. 9.) had contrived for destroying the

human race, and not the killing of serpents by men ; for that

was too trifling an event to be so solemnly foretold on so im-

portant an occasion. Besides, such an interpretation would

imply, that Eve was deceived by a natural serpent, which is

not to be supposed. Wherefore, the restorer of the human
race having been foretold at the flill, under the appellation of

the seed ofthe woman, Abraham would naturally think of him,

and of the purpose for which he was to be born, when God
said to him. In thy seed shall all the nations of the earth he

blessed. And the apostle reasoned justly, when, from its being-

said to him, and in thy seed, he concluded that the nations

were to be blessed in one person, who is Christ. For if God
had meant to tell Abraham that the nations were to be bless-

ed in the Israelites, his natural seed, collectively, he would

have said, and in thy seeds, or sons, to prevent him from inter-

preting the promise of the person foretold at the fall under

the appellation of the seed of the woman, who was to bruise

the head of the serpent.

This promise hath been signally fulfilled in Christ, as the

apostle hath affirmed ; for, 1. In the prospect of Christ com-

ing into the world, born of a woman, and of his offering him-

self a sacrifice for sin, Adam and Eve were respited from death,

and had a new trial appointed to them, under a more gracious

covenant than the first ; a covenant better adapted to their

nature, now that it was weakened by sin. Their temporary

respite from death God intimated by saying to the w^oman,

In sorrow thou shall bringforth children ; and to the man, In

the sweat of thyface shall thou eat bread, till thou return unto

the ground. And their having a new trial appointed, was

insinuated in the declaration, that the seed of the xwman was

to bruise the head of the serpent. For if they were still to live

under the first covenant, the serpent's contrivance for their

destruction would have taken effect inevitably. It could only

be frustrated by their having an opportunity, under a new
covenant, of regaining the life which they had forfeited by
their first disobedience. Farther, that this gracious new
covenant was procured for them by the death of the seed of

the woman, was intimated by the bruising of his heel at the
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time he bruised the serpent's head. For although they might

not, in that dark expression, discern the death of the seed of

the woman as a sacrifice for their sin, God may have revealed

it to them, together with its happy consequences. And the

important discovery being made to them, in order that it

might be perpetuated among their posterity, God may have

appointed them to worship him by the sacrifice of beasts. It

is true, Moses hath not said that God ordered our first

parents to offer such sacrifices; yet his telling us, that God
accepted the sacrifice of the firstlings of his flock which Abel

offered to him, implies, that such a command was actually

given by God ; otherwise, the worshipping him by the sacri-

fice of beasts would have been will-worship, consequently it

would not have been accepted by him.

Farther, as the bruising of the head of the serpent by the

seed of the woman, and the serpent's bruising his heel, were of

all the discoveries made to mankind in the first age the most

important, may we not suppose, that to teach mankind the

meaning of the serpent's bruising the heel of the seed of the

woman, namely, that it signified his death as an atonement

for the sins of men, God commanded Abraham to offer up his

jonly son as a burnt-offering?—That this was its meaning,

Abraham might conjecture from the extraordinary nature of

the command : Or if, by the strength of his own reason, he

could not discover this, the angel who spake to him after Isaac

was laid on the altar, may have made it known to him. For

our Lord himself assures us, that Abraham saw his day with

joy ; John viii. 56. Your father Abraham rejoiced to see my

day, and he saw it and was glad,

2. And in the view of Christ's coming and offering himself

a sacrifice for sin, all Adam's posterity are included in the

gracious new covenant under which he was placed, after he

was respited from death. For if Adam's posterity were in-

cluded in the covenant under which he fell, so far as to be

liable to death for his offence, it is reasonable to think, that

they are likewise included in the new covenant which was

made with him ; and that thereby they have an opportunity

given them of regaining that bodily life which Adam forfeited

for them.—Besides, if the law under wliich Adam's posterity

now live, be the law of works, to what purpose hath God al-
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lowed them to come into existence ? By obedience to that law

none of them can obtain life, but for the smallest act of trans-

gression must perish. This, then, is one of the great blessings

which are procured for mankind by Abraham's seed, Christ.

In the prospect of his dying as a sacrifice for sin, they have

obtained a trial under a more gracious covenant than the first;

and this favour is not confined to any one nation or race of

men, but is extended to all the posterity of Adam, without

excepting any of them. So that, in respect of this happy

effect of his coming into the world in the human nature, he

may truly be said to have died for all. See 2 Cor. v. 15.

note 1.

3. By dying as a sacrifice for sin, Abraham's seed, Christ,

hath obtained for all the nations of the earth deliverance

from death, the curse of the law which Adam brake: so the

apostle assures us, Gal. iii. 13. Christ hath bought us offfrom
the curse of the law, being made a cursefor us. His meaning,

however, is not that any of Adam's posterity is to escape tem-

poral death, but that they are all to be raised from the dead

by Christ, in order to their receiving reward or punishment

according to what they have done in this life, whether it hath

been good or bad. They who, by giving the obedience of

faith, have fulfilled the gracious requisitions of the new cove-

nant under which they were mercifully placed, and who,

when they failed in particular instances, have repented of these

failures, shall be pardoned, and rewarded with eternal life; but

they who have neither given this obedience, nor repented of

their sinful courses, shall be punished with everlasting des-

truction from the presence of the Lord, and from the glory of

his power.

4. As the reward of his dying for the sins of men, Abra-
ham's seed, Christ, after his resurrection, was exalted to the

government of the world. Wherefore, seeing he exercises

that government with the greatest wisdom, and power, and
goodness, for the benefit of mankind, all the nations of the

earth have, by his government of the world, been greatly

blessed in him. And, in particular, they have been blessed

in him with the influences of the Spirit, to enable them to

overcome the evil propensities of their nature, and to fulfil the

requisitions of the law of faith, under which he hath placed
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them. In one word, all the nations of the earth being in-

debted to Abraham's seed, Christ, for every blessing of pro-

vidence and of grace which they enjoy, or hope to enjoy, they

have been greatly blessed in him.

5. Many nations of the earth have been blessed in Abra-

ham's seed, Christ, with the knowledge of the true God, and

of the way of salvation, and of the rewards and punishments

of a future state. For these, with the other doctrines of true

religion, Christ made known to his holy apostles and prophets

by inspiration ; and through the fidelity and diligence with

which they published these things to the worlds the knowledge

of them was given to many nations in the first age, and hath

been continued among them ever since, and even spread in tlie

world, by the stated ministry of the word. Nevertheless, all

the nations of the earth have not as j^et heard the gospel

;

nor have all obeyed it to whom it hath been preached. But

the prophets have foretold, and we believe that in some future

period the whole earth shall be filled with the knowledge of

God, by means of the gospel preached every-where, and re-

ceived every-where. So that, as was foretold, Psal. Ixxii. 17.

His name shall endurefor ever: his name shall he continued as

lo7is as the sun: and men shall be blessed in him: all nationso
shall call him blessed^

These are the blessings which were to come on all the

nations of the earth, through Abraham's seed, Christ, because

Abraham obeyed God's voice in offering up his only son Isaac

as a burnt-offering. By this, however, God did not mean that

Abraham's obedience procured these blessings for the nations

through Christ, but that, as the reward of his obedience in

the affair of Isaac, God promised, that the person through

whom these blessings were to come on the nations, should be

one of Abraham's seed. This interpretation is agreeable to

the plain meaning of the words. And in thy seed shall all the

nations of the earth be blessed, because thou hast obeyed, my voice.

CONCLUSION.

Having explained God's promises to Abraham, both in

their literal and allegorical meaning, and having shewed in

what manner they have been already fulfilled, or are yet to be
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fulfilled to the heirs thereof, it will be useful to look back and

take a view of the gi'eat discoveries, which were made of God*s

gracious purposes respecting mankind, in that ancient oracle

which God himself hath dignified with the appellation of his

covenant with Abraham. First, then, in promising to bless

Abraham exceedingly, it appears that God declared his inten-

tion to bestow on him the great blessing of justification by

faith; that is, his intention both to pardon his sins, and to

reward him as a righteous person for his faith. In conse-

quence of his pardon, Abraham is to be delivered from death,

the punishment of sin, by being raised from the dead. And
with respect to his reward, it will consist in the everlasting

possession of that heavenly country, of which the earthly

country promised to him and to his natural seed, was the em-

blem and pledge.—2. By constituting Abraham the father of

many nations, God declared that he will consider all in every

nation who imitate Abraham in his faith and obedience, as

Abraham's seed, and perform to them the blessings promised

in the covenant to Abraham's seed ; consequently, believers of

all nations are like Abraham to be justified by faith ; they are

to be pardoned, and to obtain the everlasting inheritance of

lieaven, after being raised from the dead. Also in heaven

they are to have God for the object of their worship, and the

source of their happiness to all eternity. And these bless-

ings, which are all to come on them through Abraham's seed,

Christ, are in the covenant declared to be the common pri-

vilege of believers of every age and nation, as Abraham's seed,

whether they have lived in any visible church of God on earth

or not.—3. But, which is of the greatest importance in this

matter, it is expressly declared, that the ble&sings promised in

the covenant, are not to come on any, but on those whose
faith is accompanied with habitual obedience. This God
declared concerning Abraham himself. Gen. xviii. 19. I know
him, that he will command his children, and his household after

him, and they shall keep the xmy of the Lord, to dojustice and
judgment; that the Lord may bring upon Abraham that which

he hath spoken of him,—Thus it appears, that the principal

doctrines, precepts, and promises, which were afterwards made
known to the world more plainly in the gospel, were disco-

vered to the Israehtes in the covenant which God made with
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their father Abraham ; so that, properly speaking, it was the

gospel of the Israelites, and the rule of their justification.

It is true, the discoveries in the covenant with Abraham are

not very obvious to us, because we are not accustomed to the

allegorical method of instruction used in ancient times. But

that method being familiar to the Israelites, they were at no

loss to know, that the temporal blessings promised to the natu-

ral seed of Abraham, were emblems of those eternal blessings

which belong to his seed by faith, and were in fact promises

of these blessings to them. Farther, seeing the temporal

blessings promised to the natural seed were all things future,

and some of them at a great distance in point of time, their

coming to pass exactly as they were promised, hath become

to us a proof and a pledge, that the eternal blessings of which

they are the prefigu rations, shall be fulfilled to the spiritual

seed in due season. For instance, can any person of good

sense and candour, who considers by what wonderful exertions

of the divine power Abraham's natural seed were brought out

of Egypt, preserved in the wilderness during the space of forty

years, and then put in possession of Canaan, the country pro-

mised to them in the covenant, entertain the least doubt of

God's willingness and power to raise all Abraham's spiritual

seed from the dead, and to introduce them into the heavenly

country, of which the introduction of his natural seed into the

earthly country, was both an emblem and a pledge ?

ESSAY VI. On Justification.

npO understand what the apostles have written, and others

have disputed, concerning justification, it will be proper

to explain the meaning of the words justify and justijication,

as used in common speech. Tojustify a person, as was shew-

ed, Rom. ii. 13. note 2. is a law phrase, denoting the action of

a Judge, who, when a person is accused at his bar of having

committed some crime, acquits him after a formal trial, by a

sentence pronounced in the hearing of his accuser, and of the

witnesses. The other word, justification, is a law term like-
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wise, and denotes the acquittal itself, together with its conse-

quences, so far as they have a relation to the party accused.

In scripture, the wordsjustify oxid justification have a sense

analogous to their use in human courts of judicature. For,

when God is said to justify men, the meaning is, that as the

Judge of the world he acquits them by his sentence after an
impartial trial, either because he finds them innocent of the

things of which they are accused ; or, if they are guilty, be-

cause he is graciously pleased to pardon them. Justification,

on the first ground, being merited, may be demanded by the

accused as a matter of right; and consisteth in an absolute

acquittal. 'Butjustification, on the second ground, being en-

tirely gratuitous, may be granted or withheld, according to

the pleasure of the Judge. If granted, it consists in a full

pardon of the accused person's sins, bestowed on him as a

favour.

Sect. I. Of the Doctrine of Justification, as explained hy

the Apostle Paul,

Paul, in his epistles to the Romans and to the Galatians,

hath treated largely of the justification of mankind. What
he teacheth on that subject in his epistle to the Romans, is

comprehended in two propositions ; the first of which we have,

Rom. iii. 20. By works of law there shall nofiesh bejustified in

' his sight. Now, since the apostle is speaking of a man's being

justified in the sight of God, it is evident, that in this passage

he considers men as standing at the tribunal of God, and
claiming to be acquitted on account of works of laW; that is,

on account of their having done all the works which God's

law requireth. Concerning men in these circumstances, the

apostle declares, that hy works of law there shall no fiesh he

justified in his sight; for this unanswerable reason. Because
through law is the knowledge of sin. The law of God, by
requiring perfect obedience to all its precepts under the

penalty of death, maketh every man sensible that he is a sin-

ner, and that, instead of being entitled to justification, on ac-

count of works of law, he is liable to punishment on account

of his sins. Wherefore, the knowledge of sin committed, being

incompatible with a meritorious justification, it is certain, as
5<5
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the apostle hath declared, that by "xorks of law there shall no

Jlesh bejustified in the sight of God,

But God, as Judge, may justify sinners gratuitously ; that

is, he may from favour pardon their sins on repentance, and

by that pardon free them from punishment. Of this kind of

justification St Paul also speaks. For having affirmed and

proved, that it is impossible for any sinner to be justified in

the sio'ht of God on account of works of law, because he

neither hath performed, nor can perform them, (see Rom.
iii. 20. note 1.) he produceth his second proposition, in which

the method established by God for the justification of sinners

is declared : ver. 28. We conclude^ that byfaith man isjustified,

nxiithout 'W07'ks of law. This proposition consists of two parts,

First, That man in his present lapsed state is justified byfaith:

Secondly, That he is justified by faith, without works of law.

These important doctrines the apostle establishes in the fol-

lowing fourth chapter, by appealing to the justification of

Abraham, as related by Moses. And because it is natural for

men to seek to be justified meritoriously by their own works,

the apostle begins with proving, that Abraham was not meri-

toriously justified by his works. Rom. iv. 2. For, saith he, if

Abraham werejustified, by works, he might boast, but not before

God.—Many contend, that justified by works, in this verse,

means gratuitouslyjustified by works proceedingfromfaith. And
on the authority of this single text, in which it is denied that

Abraham was justified by works, they affirm, that in the gra-

tuitous justification of sinners, no regard whatever is had to

good works proceeding from faith. But to overturn this false

notion, I observe, that if the works mentioned by the apostle

are works proceeding from faith, what he hath said of Abra-

ham is not true ; namely, that if he were justified by works he

might boast. For the man who is justified gratuitously by

works proceeding from faith, hath not the least title to boast.

So Paul himself tells us, Rom. iii. 27. Where then is boast-

ing ? It is excluded. By what law P Of works P No, but

by the law offaith.—The law which requires faith working

by love in order to justification, effectually excludeth all

boasting ; because works proceeding from faith being imper-

fect, do not entitle him who performs them to justification.

If such a person is justified, it must be by free gift; conse-
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quently, he cannot boast of his justification as merited.

Wherefore, the justification by works which the apostle de-

nieth to Abraham, being a justification of which he might

have boasted, it cannot be a gratuitous justification by works

proceeding from faith ; for, I repeat it, of such a justification

no man can boast: but it must be a meritorious justification

by works of law, as mentioned Rom. iii. 20. 28. of which one

may boast.

The apostle having shewed by Abraham's justification, that

believers are justified without works of law, proceeds to prove

the other branch of his proposition ; namely, that men are

justified by faith. And this he doth, by appealing, as before, to

Abraham's justification. Rom. iv. 3. For "johat saith the scrips

ture ? Abraham believed God, and it was counted to him for
righteousness. This passage of scripture we have, Gen. xv. 5.

where we are told that God brought Abraham forth, « And
* said, Look now towards heaven, and tell the stars, if thou be

' able to number them. And he said to him. So shall thy seed

« be, 6. And he believed in the Lord; and he counted it to

' him for righteousness,^ On this the apostle reasons in the

following manner, Rom. iv. 4. 'Now to him who worJceth, the

reward is not counted as afavour, but as a debt; founding his

argument on the phrase, counted to him as a favour. For if

Abraham had worked, that is, had obeyed the law of God per-

fectly, the reward would not have been counted to him, that is,

bestowed on him as a favour ; but it would have been given to

him by his righteous Judge, as a debt due to him for his un-

sinning obedience.—Next, to shew that Abraham and all be-

lievers are justified, not meritoriously by a perfect obedience

to the law of God, but gratuitously by faith, the apostle adds,

ver. 5. But to him who doth not work, who doth not pretend

to have given a perfect obedience to God's law, (this sense of

working is evident from ver. 4.) but believeth on him whojusti-

fieth the ungodly, that is, who believeth God's promise to par-

don penitent sinners, although they have not given perfect

obedience to his law, his faith is counted to himfor righteous-

ness as a favour. The faith which such a sinner hath in the

mercy of God, if it leads him to obey God sincerely, is, by
mere favour, counted to him by his Judge as righteousness,

VOL. III. f D
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Farther, to shew what is implied in God's counting one's

faith to him for righteousness, the apostle cites a passage from

Psalm xxxii. 1, 2. where David describeth the blessedness of

the man to whom God counteth righteousness without works,

as consisting in his having his sins covered, and not charged

to him. Rom. iv. 6. In like manner also David describeth the

blessedness of the mail to ivhom God counteth righteousness with-

out works; that is, who counteth faith for righteousness, with-

out requiring a perfect obedience to his law, (see ver. 4.)

7. Sayings Blessed, like Abraham, are they whose iniqtiities are

forgiven, and whose sins are covered. 8. Blessed is the man to

whom the Lord will not count sin.

Here it is proper to remark, that the apostle's illustration

of the two branches of his conclusion, chap, iii. 28, We con-

clude, that man isjustified byfoith, without works of law, sug-

gests four things concerning justification, which merit the

reader's particular notice. 1. That the works which the

apostle excludes from having any influence in the justification

of sinners, are not works proceeding from faith, but works of

laW; that is, the perfect performance of all the works which

the law of God enjoins, without failing in any one instance.

—

2. That as often as St Paul speaks ofjustification by works of

law, he means a meritorious justificatio7i ; consequently a jus-

tification which the man who performs works of law may de-

mand from his Judge as a debt due to him for his works, and

of which he may justly boast.—3. That the justification ob-

tained by God's counting one's faith to him for righteousness,

is not a meritorious but a gratuitous justification ; a justifica-

tion which may be withheld from the bchever without injus-

tice; and therefore, if it is bestowed on him, it is bestowed as

a favour.—4. That the counting of faith for righteousness, is

an implied promise of pardon as well as of r<jward ; but both

by the free gift of God ; the faith and imperfect obedience of

the believer, meriting neither the one nor the other of these

blessings.

But although the apostle hath expressly declared, that by

works of law no flesh shall be justified meritoriously in the

sight of God ; also, although he hath excluded faith, and the

good works proceeding from faith, from having any meritori-

ous influence in procuring lor believers justification from God,
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it is to be carefully observed that he hath no where said, that

believers are justified by faith alone. On the contrary, he

hath, in this same discourse, expressly asserted, that good

works are necessary, even to a gratuitous justification. For

having affirmed, Rom. iii. 28. That man is justijied by faith,

^without works of laxv, to shew us, that by works of law he

means a perfect obedience to law ; also to prevent us from

suspecting that by this doctrine he represents good works as

not necessary to a gratuitous justification by faith, he adds,

ver. 3 1 . Do we then make law useless through the faith ? Do
we make obedience to the law of God useless through the

doctrine of justification by faith ? By no means. For we esta-

blish law ; we establish its obligation as a rule of life to those

who are gratuitously justified by faith. I ask, could the apos-

tle with truth have said, that he established law, by teaching

that meii arejustified byfaith without works of law, if by works

oflaw he had meant, those good works which men perform

from a principle of faith? This I think no one will affirm.

Whereas, if by works of law he meant an unsinning obedience

to the law of God, by teaching that men are justified by faith

without such works, he strongly enforced the obligation of the

law of God as a rule of life, to believers as well as to others.

For of all the motives which can be proposed to induce sin-

ners to forsake their sins, and to follow holiness to the utmost

of their power, the most effectual is, to assure them, that an

misinning obedience is not required in order to their justifica-

tion, (for if that were the case, who could be saved ?) but that

God is graciously pleased, for the sake of Christ, to grant par-

don and eternal life to every one who believeth on him, and

sincerely obeys him. Psal. cxxx. 4. There is forgiveness with

thee that thou mayest befeared.

Such is the apostle Paul's doctrine concerning justification.

In the following section we will examine the doctrine of the

apostle James on the same subject, and compare it with Paul's ;

that we may judge whether the two apostles contradict each

otheuin this important article, as many have erroneously sup-

posed.
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Sect. II. Of the Doctrine of Justification.^ as explained hy the

Apostle James,

James hath treated of justification in the second chapter of

his epistle, ver. 20. Wouldst thou know, Ofalse man, thatfaith

imthout works is dead? 21. Was not Abraham our father jus-

tified bif xwrhs, when he had lifted up Isaac his son upon the

altar P 22. Thou seest that faith co-operated with his works,

and by works his faith was perfected, 23. And so that scrip-

ture was confirmed, which saith, Abraham believed God, and it

was counted to him for righteousness: And he was called the

friend of God, 24?. Ye see, therefore, that by works a man is

justified, and not by faith only, 25, Aiid in like manner also,

was not Rahab the harlot justified by works, having secretly

received the messenger's, and havirig sent them away by another

road ? 26. For as the body without the spirit is dead, so also

faith without works is dead.

In this account of justification, James is thought to have

contradicted Paul : and to reconcile them, a variety of solu-

tions have been proposed, most of which lead to very dange-

rous consequences. But, as shall be shewed immediately, the

doctrine of the two apostles is the same : And the supposition

that they have contradicted each other, is founded on a mis-

apprehension of what they have written on the subject, as will

appear from what follows.

1. Although James hath said, that by works a man isjusti-

fied, and not byfaith only; he hath no where said, in contra-

diction to Paul, that by works of law a man is justified.

—

2. In like manner, although Paul hath said. We conclude that

byfaith man is justified, and 7iot by works of law, he hath no
where said, in contradiction to James, that 7na}i isjustified by

faith only. He hath denied, indeed, that Abraham was justi-

fied by works ; but, as was shewed page 47, it is plain from

the scope of his reasoning, that the works of which he speaks

arc not xvorks proceedingfromfaith, but works of law ; that is, a

perfect performance of the works enjoined by law. These Paul

excluded from the justification of Abraham, not because they

would have justified him if he had performed them, but be-

cause it was not in his power to perform them.— 3. The justi-
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fication by works of which James speaks, is not a meritorious

justification by works of law, but a free grace justification by

works proceeding fi'om faith, chap. ii. 22. Thou seest that faith

co-operated *with his 'works, aiid by works hisfaith was perfected.

This kind of works Paul is so far from excluding from his idea

ofjustification, that he expressly declares them to be absolutely

necessary to it. For, having observed that men are justified

by faith, Gal. v. 5. We through the spirit look for the hope of

righteoiisjiess byfaith; to prevent us from imagining that he

is speaking of faith disjoined from good works, he immediately

adds, ver. 6. For in Christ Jesus neither circumcision availeth

any thing, nor uncircumcision, butfaith strongly working by

love. To the same purpose. Gal. vi. 1 5. In Christ Jesus nei-

ther circumcision availeth any thing, nor uncircumcision, but a

new creature. Now, can any one be a new creature without

forsaking his sins, and leading a holy life? Paul's description

of a new creature determines this question, 2 Cor. v. 17. i/*

any man be in Christ Jesus, he is a new creature : Old things

are passed away ; behold all things are become new.—Where-
fore, as the two apostles do not speak of the same kind of jus-

tification, nor of the same kind of works, their doctrine, rightly

understood, hath not even the appearance of contradiction.

To make their doctrine really contradictory, Paul's works of

law must mean evangelical works, or good works proceeding

from faith, contrary to the propriety of the expression, and

to the scope of the apostle's argument, as was shewed page 47.

Farther, that the two apostles have not contradicted each

other in their doctrine concerning justification, may be pre-

sumed from this circumstance, that both of them have founded

their doctrine on the justification of Abraham. Thus Paul,

Rom. iv. 2. IfAbraham werejustified by works, he might boast;

but not before God, 3. For what saith the scripture? Abraham

believed God, and it was counted to himfor righteousness. In like

manner, James ii. 21. Was not Abraham ourfather justified by

*ixsorks, when he lifted up Isaac his son on the altar? Now, as

it is not to be supposed that the two apostles have builded a

contradictory doctrine on the same foundation, the presump-

tion is, that their doctrine is the same.

However, not to rest the matter on a presumption, the

agreement of the two apostles in this great article of the Chris-
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tian faith will apjK^ar, if the doctiineof each is more narrowly

examined. James, by telling us that Abraham was justified

by works when he had lifted up Isaac on the altar, evidently

alludes to what God said to him, Gen. xxii. 16. Bif myself

have Iswoni,saith the Lord,for because thou hast done this thing,

and, hast not xmthheld thy son, thine only son, 1 7. That in blessing

I mil bless thee. This promise to bless Abraham, which God
so solemnly confirmed with an oath, James, with as much
truth, hath termed God's justi/yiJig Abraham, as Paul hath

given that appellation to God's counting his faith to hiih for

righteousness. For, in fact, God's promise to bless Abraham,

was the same with his promise to count his faith to him for

righteousness, as is plain from Paul's calling the counting of

faith for righteousness, the blessing of Abraham, Gal. iii. 14.

See this proved more fully. Ess. v. sect. 1. p. 10. Where-

fore, when God said to Abraham, In blessing I will bless thee,

seeing he promised to bestow on him the blessing of righte-

ousness counted to him ; also, seeing God declared that he

would so bless him, because he had not withheld his son, his

only son, from him ; it is evident, that \^justification consisteth

in having righteousness counted to one, Abraham was as

really justified by the work of offering up Isaac, as by his be-

lieving in the Lord, that his seed should be numerous as the

stars of the heaven.

That Abraham was justified by the work of lifting up Isaac

on the altar, Paul also hath acknowledged in his epistle to the

Hebrews, chap. vi. 13. When God 7nade promise to Abraham,

seeing he coidd swear by no one greater^ he sware by himself, say-

ing. Surely blessing Iwill bless thee, and midtiplying Iwill multi-

ply thee. That this was the promise which God made to Abra-

ham when he had offered up Isaac, is evident from the oath

with which it was confirmed. For on no other occasion did

God confirm any promise to Abraham with an oath. And
that Paul understood this to be a promise to justify Abraham,

is equally evident from his observing, that God confirmed his

])romise with an oath, to the end that the heirs might have

strong consolation from it, ver. 17. God willing more abundantly

to shew to the heirs ofpromise the immutability ofhis purpose, con-

firmed his promise to bless Abraham with an oath, that by two im-

mutable things in which it was impossiblefor God to lie, we might
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1iax)e strong consolation who haveJied axmy to lay hold o?i the

hope set before us, 18. Which "dce have as an anchor ofthe soul.

But what consolation could the heirs derive from God's pro-

mise to bless and multiply Abraham, if the blessing promised

to him was not the blessing of justification ? and of his having

a numerous seed by faith ? And what hope was set before the

heirs to lay hold on as an anchor of the soul, unless it was the

hope of pardon and eternal life, which was given to Abraham
and to his seed, in God's promise to bless and multiply him ?

Since, therefore, Paul knew that the blessing which God pro-

mised to Abraham after he had offered up Isaac, was the

blessing of justification ; also, since he knew that God ex-

pressly declared he would bestow that blessing on him, be-

cause he had not withheld his only son ; by appealing to that

transaction, as giving the heirs of promise strong consolation,

Paul hath affirmed as expressly as James, that Abraham was

justified by the work of offering up Isaac. Consequently, for

any one to say, or even to think, that Abraham was not jus-

tified by that work, is to contradict Paul as well as James

;

nay, it is to contradict God himself, who sware to Abraham,

Because thou hast done this thing, and hast not withheld thy

son, thine only son, that in blessing I will bless thee, and in mid-

tiplyiiig I will multij)ly thy seed as the stars of the heaven, a?id

as the sa?id which is on the sea-shore.

Farther, although James hath said, that Abraham was jus-

tified by the work of lifting up Isaac upon the altar, he hath

not said, that his faith had no influence in his justification.

On the contrary, he tells us expressly, that his faith co-ope-

rated with his works, namely, in procuring his justification ;

and thereby he hath intimated, that that work was rendered

effectual by its proceeding from faith. At the same time

adding, that by works Abraham'sfaith was perfected, he with

equal plainness intimates, that Abraham's faith would have

been imperfect, if he had refused to offer Isaac when God
commanded him to do it. Wherefore, according to James, to

render works acceptable to God, they must proceed from

faith; and to render faith perfect or complete, it must pro-

duce good works. In short, without this union, neither faith

nor works separately will avail any thing to men's justification.

—In this doctrine Paul agrees perfectly with James, as is evi-
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dent from Gal. v. 6. vi. 15. formerly quoted, p. 53 ; and from

all those passages in his epistles where he declares, that the un-

righteous shall not inherit the kingdom ofGod, 1 Cor. vi. 9. and

that without holiness no man shall see the Lord, Heb. xii. 14.

Having thus shewed that the two apostles, rightly under-

stood, agree perfectly in their doctrine concerning justifica-

tion, it remains, for the farther illustration of the subject, to

offer the five following remarks.

1. Notwithstanding in the account Paul hath given of

Abraham's justification, Rom. iv. 3, 4. believing is opposed

to working, it does not follow that faith is not a work. Paul

himself hath called faith a work, 1 Thess. i. 3.—And Christ

hath termed believing on him whom God hath sent, the xoork

which God prescribed to the Jews, John vi. 28, 29. This I

think sheweth, that the working, to whicli believing is opposed

by Paul, does not mean the performing of good works from a

principle of faith, but the perfect performance of all the works

which the law of God enjoins. And the opposition which is

stated between believing and working, implieth nothing more

but that believing is not a perfect obedience to the law of God;

and that it hath not the influence to procure a meritorious jus-

tification, which a perfect obedience would have, if it were pos-

sible for us to attain to it.

2, Many theologians, overlooking the doctrine of James

concerning justification, and attending only to the sound,

without considering the sense of what Paul hath written on

the subject; and at the same time forgetting that faith is itself

the greatest of all good works, have ascribed to faith some

efficacy in justification which good works have not. This

efficacy they represent, by calling faith the hand which layeth

hold on the righteousness of Christ, so as to make it the righte-

ousness of the believer, and to render him perfectly righteous

in the sight of God. But a doctrine of this kind, which implies

an impossibility, and from which many dangerous consequences

have been deduced by the Antinomians, ought not to be re-

ceived; more especially as it hath no foundation in scripture.

For none of the inspired writers hath called faith a hand which

layeth hold on the righteousness of Christ. They do not even

say, that Christ's righteousness is counted, or imputed to be-

lievers ; far less that they are made perfectly righteous thereby;
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which is an impossibility, because no person can be perfectly

righteous in the sight of God, but one who hath never sinned.

See Rom. iv. 3. note 2. What Moses hath wn-itten concern-

ing the justification of Abraham is, that his helieving in the

Lord, and not the righteousness of Christ, was counted to him
for righteousness. In like manner, what Paul hath taught is,

that the faith of believers is counted to them for righteous-

ness through Jesus Christ ; that is, on account of what Christ

hath done to procure that blessing for them. The efficacy,

therefore, of faith, doth not depend on its laying hold on the

righteousness of Christ, nor on its possessing any inherent

merit, but on the good pleasure of God, who, from mere
favour, counts the believer's faith to him for righteousness,

having appointed it as the condition or means of his justifica-

tion. But the same kind of efficacy is ascribed likewise to

good works. And surely it belongeth to God to appoint

what conditions or means ofjustification seemeth to him good.

Now, that he hath actually made faith and works, not sepa-

rately, but jointly, the condition of justification, both Paul

and James have declared: the one by assuring us, that no-

thing availeth to men's justification, hutfaith "working hy love;

the other by telling us, that Abraham's faith co-oj^ierated with

the work of lifting up Isaac on the altar, in procuring him
the promise of the blessing ofjustification. However, neither

the one apostle nor the other meant, that justification is merited

by faith or works, either separately or jointly. The merito-

rious cause of men's justification, is Christ's obedience to

death. Gal. iii. 13. Christ hath bought us offfrom the curse of
the law, being made a cursefor us, that the blessing of Aby^aham

might come on the nations through Jesus Christ. As the reward

of his obedience to death, Christ hath procured for mankind
the gracious new covenant, in which God, from pure favour,

hath promised to bestow pardon, and eternal life, on all who by
faith and holiness are capable of enjoying these great benefits.

In one word, By grace we are saved throughfaith ; but it is a

faith which worketh by love.

3. By constituting Abraham the father of all believers,

Gen. xvii. 5. God made his justification the pattern of the

justification of believers of all nations, and in all ages of the

world ; and in him hath shewed, what the dispositions and
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actions are, which he requlreth in those on whom he will be-

stow justification as a free gift. This both Paul and James

have taught us, by founding their doctrine concerning justifi-

cation on the justification of Abraham. It is therefore of

importance, in the present question, to attend to the character

and behaviour of this chief ofbelievers, as described by Moses.

—Abraham was a native of Chaldea. But being commanded

by God to leave his country and kindred, and to go into a

land which he would shew him, Abraham obeyed, not know-

ing whither he was to go. When he arrived in Canaan, God
promised to give that country to him and to his seed ; and to

make his seed as numerous as the stars of the heaven. This

promise Abraham believed, notwithstanding he had all his

life gone childless. Nay, he continued to believe it, till the

long promised son, by whom his seed was to become as the

dust of the earth, was brought forth by Sarah, in the ninetieth

year of her age, and when Abraham was an hundred years

old. But mark what happened ! When this onl}^ son was

grown, God commanded Abraham to offer him up on an altar

as a burnt-offering. This difficult command he obeyed, not-

withstanding all the promises which God had made to him

and to his seed, were limited to this only son; reasoning

with himself, that God was able to raise him even from the

dead, after he was burnt to ashes on the altar; and believing

that he would actually raise him.—Farther, though the

possession of Canaan v/as promised to him personally. Acts

vii. 5. God gave him none inheritance in it, no not so much as

to set hisfoot on ; for the cave and field of Macphelah, Abra-

ham bought with his money from Ephron the Hittite. Yet,

when he was dying, he died in the firm persuasion that God
would raise him from the dead, to possess the country which

he had promised to him. What an admirable example of

faith and obedience doth the history of this great believer

present to our view ! An example which shews, that his faith

and obedience did not consist in a single act exerted on a par-

ticular occasion, but extended to all God's declarations and

commands without exception, from the time he left Chaldea

to the end of his life. Wherefore, having on every occasion

believed in the Lord, and obeyed his commands, he obtained

the promise of justification, confirmed by the oath of God,
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after he had offered up his only son ; and was made the father

of all believers, to teach us what our dispositions and actions

must be, if we expect to be justified as Abraham was ; and to

make us sensible, that we are not his children, and heirs of the

promises made to him and to his seed, unless, as our Lord
expresseth it, John viii. 39. we do the works ofAbraham,

4. It was mentioned in the preceding Essay, page 3. that

God said concerning Abraham, Gen. xviii. 19. Ihww him, that

he will command his children and his household after him, and
they shall keep the way ofthe Lord, to dojustice andjudgment,

that the Lord may bring upon Abraham that which he hath spo-

ken ofhim. And it was observed, that this was a declaration,

not only to Abraham himself, but to Abraham's children, that

they were to receive the blessings promised in the covenant,

and particularly the blessing of faith counted to them for righ-

teousness, only on condition of their keeping the way of the

Lord, and their doing justice and judgment. These things

merit the reader's notice in this place; because Abraham's
justification being the pattern of our justification, if he was

not to have the things promised to him, unless he kept the

way of the Lord, and did justice and judgment, we cannot

expect pardon and salvation, unless we persevere in faith and
holiness to the end of our lives, as Abraham did.

5. The defenders of justification by faith alone ought to

consider, that the doctrines of religion, both natural and re-

vealed, may be really believed without having any influence on

a man's temper and behaviour. So saith James, chap. ii. 18.

One may say. Thou hastfaith^ and I have works ; shew me thy

faith without thy wor'ks, arid I will shew thee my faith by my
works, 19. Thou believest that there is one God ; Thou dost

well : Even the devils believe this, and tremble. Wherefore,

the belief of the doctrines of the gospel, however firm it may
be, and however zealously contended for, even to the giving

of one's body to be burned, will have no influence in any
man's justification, if it doth not produce good works, 1 Cor.

xiii. 3. A faith of this kind is what James calls a dead faith.

Like the body without the spirit, it hath no vital operation.

In short, it is not the faith which at the judgment will be

counted to the believer for righteousness ; but rather will

aggravate his wickedness, and increase his punishment.
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Sect. III. Of the Justification of the Heathens,

To the doctrine of justification by faith, it hath been ob-

jected by the opposers of revelation, that it excludes all from

the possibility of salvation who have not the benefit of reve-

lation. This objection, if it were well founded, would, I

acknowledge, bring discredit on the doctrine of justification

by faith, and even on the gospel itself; because it would re-

present God as requiring from sinners a condition of salvation,

which he himself hath put it out of their power to attain.

But the objection is of no value, as it proceeds on a palpable

mistake ; namely, that the faith necessary to justification con-

sists in the belief of doctrines knowable only by an external

revelation. For whether we consider the scripture account of

faith, or whether we examine the particular acts of faith, by

which individuals are said in scripture to have been justified,

we shall find, that faith doth not consist so much in the belief

of any revealed moral or religious truth, as in men's attaching

themselves sincerely to God by a strong inclination to know

and to do his will ; and in making a right use of their reason

in searching after the will of God, as manifested by the light

of nature; or if they are favoured with an external revelation,

in implicitly directing their religious sentiments and conduct

by that revelation, so far as they are capable of understanding

it; and in relying with an entire confidence on all the pro-

mises of God. Properly speaking, therefore, faith lieth in the

heart more than in the head. So the apostle Paul teacheth,

Rom. X. 10. With the heart we believe unto righteousness ; we

believe so as to have riahteousness counted to us.—The same

apostle represents faith to consist in the strength of one's per-

suasion of the religious truths which he believes, and in the

influence which that persuasion hath on his temper and con-

duct, rather than in the number and extent of the truths

which he believes. 2 Cor. iv. 13. We having the same spirit

(Ess. iv. 56.) offaith, according to what is written, I believed,

therefore I have spoken : We also believe, and therefore speak.—
Heb. xi. 1. Nowfaith is the confidence (the confident expecta-

tion) of things hopedfor, and the evidence of things not seen.
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From this account of faith it appears, that persons may
have true faith whose religious knowledge is very limited. For
to different persons the objects of faith must be more or fewer,

according to their different capacities, and their different op-

portunities of gaining religious knowledge. In particular, the

faith of those who are denied the benefit of revelation, can

have for its object only the truths concerning God discoverable

by the light of nature. Yet they may please God by acting

agreeably to their faith in these truths. So the apostle hath

expressly declared, Heb. xi. 6. Withoutfaith it is impossible to

please God : For he xvho cometh to God, 7nust believe that he

iS) and that he is a rexvarder of them xscho diligently seek him.

The declaration, that they please God who diligently seek

him, in consequence of their believing that he is, and that he

is a rewarder of them who diligently seek him, is conformable

to truth. For, notwithstanding the faith of those to whom
God hath not granted an external revelation, may not be as

extensive as the faith of those who enjoy that benefit, their

faith, that is, their attachment to God, may be as strong, an(^

their inclination to know and to do his will may be as sincere,

and have as great an influence on their conduct, as the faith

of those who are favoured with revelation. Nay, their sense

of the imperfection of their own works, and their reliance on

the mercy of God, may be as complete ; consequently, on ac-

count of the sincerity of their faith and obedience, they may
be as acceptable to God as the others who enjoy revelation,

and through the merits of Christ may be as readily saved

;

agreeably to St Peter's declaration. Acts x. 34. Of a truth I
perceive that God is no respecter of persons, 35, But in every

nation, he xsoho feareth God and xsoorlceth righteousness, is ac-

cepted xsoith him,—Farther, it is to be considered, that even

among those who are favoured with a written revelation,

there are great differences in respect of their natural capa-

cities, their improvement by education, and their opportunities

of attaining the knowledge of the meaning of that revelation ;

by all which, the extent of the knowledge and faith of indivi-

duals must be very different. We may therefore believe, that

the same extent of faith in the doctrines of revelation, wi]l

not be required of all to whom a written revelation hath been
given ; but, in judging individuals, a due regard will be had
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to the opportunities and advantages which each hath enjoyed.

This I think our Lord hath insinuated, Luke xii. 47. That

servant who knew his LorcTs will, and 'prej^ared not himself,

neither did according to his will, shall be beaten with many

stripes, 48. But he who knew not, and did commit things

worthy of stripes, shall be beaten with few stripes. For unto

whomsoever much is given, ofhim shall be much required: And
to whom men have committed much, of him they will ask the

more.— Seeing, then, the same extent of faith is not required

from all who enjoy the benefit of revelation, because all have

not the same natural capacity, nor the same advantages for

profiting by revelation, we may for the same reasons believe,

that from those who are denied the benefit of revelation, that

extent of faith is not required, which is expected from those

who enjoy revelation. And therefore, at the judgment, the

Judn-e will consider what improvement every one hath made

of the opportunities and advantages which he enjoyed ; and

what influence his faith in the truths which were made known

to him, hath had on his temper and actions.

That the faith necessary to justification consists in a sincere

disposition to know and to do the will of God, so far as it is

made known to men, and not in the belief of doctrines which

they have no means of knowing, appeal's also from the par-

ticular exercises of faith recorded in the scriptures, by which

individuals are declared to have been justified.—To begin

with Noah : It is said of him, Heb. xi. 7. By faith, Noah,

when he received a revelation concerning things not at all seen,

being seized with religiousfear, prepared an ark for the salva-

tion of hisfamily, by which he condemned the world, and became

an heir of the righteousness which is hyfaith. Noah's faith, in

this instance, did not consist in his believing any doctrine of

religion made known to him by God, but in his believing a

future event which God revealed to him, namely, that the

ungodly world was to be destroyed with a flood ; and in his

obeying God's command to prepare an ark for the salvation

of himself and family. Wherefore, since by that faith he

became an heir of the righteousness which is byfaith, Owen and

his followers are wrong in anirniing, that the faith oi which

the apostle speaks in this chapter is not justilying laith.

—

The next example is Abraham, of whom it is said, Gen. xv. 6.
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Abraham believed in the Lord, and it was counted to him for
righteousness. He believed the Lord's promise, that his seed

should be numerous as the stars of the heaven. And because

this act of faith was counted to him for righteousness, the apos-

tle insinuates that he yv2i?, justified thereby, Rom. iv. 2, 3. But
in this instance, as was observed concerning Noah, Abraham's

faith had no doctrine of religion for its object, but a future

event only which God promised should take place ; namely,

that he was to have a son, from whom a progeny, numerous

as the stars of the heaven, was to descend. This appears

from Rom. iv. 18. He, contrary to hope, believed with hope,

that he should be thefather of ma7iy nations, according to what

was spoken. Gen. xv. 5. ^ So shall thy seed beJ 19. And not

being weak infaith, he did not consider his own body now dead,

being about an hundred years old, neither the deadness ofSarah's

womb. 20. Therefore, against the promise of God he did not

dispute through unbelief, but was strong in faith, giving glory

to God, 21. And wasfully persuaded, that what was promised

he was able certainly to perform, 22. Therefore also it was

counted to him for righteousness. And on an after occasion,

Heb. xi. 17. Byfaith Abraham, when tried, offered up Isaac,

he who had received the promises, offered up his only begotten,

18. Concerning whom it was said. Surely in Isaac a seed shall

he unto thee: 19. Reasoning that God was able to raise him,

even from the dead, from whence he received him even for a
parable. In this, as in the former instance, Abraham's faith

had no moral or religious truth for its object, but a matter of

fact afterwards to happen, the credibility of which depended
on God's veracity and power; namely, that the numerous
seed promised to him was to spring from Isaac. For Abra-
ham, whose conceptions of the perfections of God were very

exalted, reasoned with himself, that God was able to raise Isaac

from the dead; and that, to fulfil his promise, he would
actually raise him, after being burnt to ashes on the altar.

—

Rahab's faith likewise, on account of which, ver. 31. she was
not destroyed with the unbelievers, which James Jiath termed

herjustification, did not consist in her believing any particular

revelation which was made to her conceniing the God of

Israel; but in attending to, and reasoning justly on what she

had heard concerning his wonderful works, so as to believe
56
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him to be the only true God and governor of the universe.

Josh. ii. 9. / know that the Lord hath given you this land,

10. For wc have heard how the IjOrd dried up the waters of
the Red Seafor you, when you came out of Egypt ; and what you

did unto the two kings of the Amorites, that were on the other side

Jordan, Sihoti and Og, whom ye utterly destroyed. 1 1 . And as

S0071 as wc had heard these things, our hearts did melt, neither did

there remain any more courage in any man, because ofyou:for the

hordyour God, he is God in heaven above, and in earth beneath.

Wherefore, since Ilaliab's faith in the God of the Israelites,

as the only true God, led her to receive and conceal the

Israelitish messengers at the risk of her lift^, her faith was per-

fected by that work; and on account of that work proceeding

from her faith, she was justified, as the apostle James expressly

aflirms. Besides, it appears from the history that she perse-

vered in the faith and worship of the true God. For after

the sacking of Jericho, she dwelt among the Israelites, and

was highly esteemed by them on account of her personal vir-

tues; in so much that Salmon, a great man in Israel, married

her, whereby she became one of our Lord's ancestors, being

the mother of Boaz, who was the father of Jesse, and grand-

father of David.—The faith likewise of the other ancients,

who are celebrated in this xith chapter of the epistle to the

Hebrews, did not consist in their believing any moral or reli-

gious doctrine which God had formerly revealed, but in their

forming such just conceptions of the power and veracity of

God, as led them firmly to expect the fulfilment of all the

events which he had foretold; and of all the promises which

he liad made to Abraham, concerning his giving the everlast-

ing possession of Canaan to his seed : so that by their faith

in these promises, they were encouraged valiantly to withstand

and subdue their enemies.—Of this kind was the faith of

Moses's parents, which moved them to disregard the king's

commandment, and to hide their son three months; and the

faith of Moses himself, which moved him to leave the court

of Egypt, and to sufler persecution with the people of God,

rather than to enjoy the temporary })leasures of sin ; moved

him also to institute the passover, and the sprinkling of blood,

that the destroying angel might not tou€h the first-born of" the

Israelites.—Of the same kind was the faith of the Israelites,
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by whicli they entered into and passed through the Red Sea

;

and of Joshua, by which he expected tlie walls of Jericho to

fall down, after being encompassed seven days ; and of Gideon,

and of Barak, and of Samson and Jephtha ; of David also

and Samuel, and of the prophets; who through faith subdued

kingdoms, wrought righteousness, obtained promises, stopped

the mouths of lions, &c.—In short, the whole of the apostle*s

discourse in this chapter proceeds on the supposition, that

faith is a disposition in the heart, leading those who possess

it to act suitably to their knowledge of the will of God.

respecting their conduct, whether his will was discovered to

them by the light of nature or by revelation.

The foregoing examples of persons who were justified by

their faith in the declarations and promises of God, notwith-

standing these declarations and promises related merely to

temporal matters, prove, I think, that they who believe in

God, according to the manifestation which he hath made d
himself by the light of nature, may be justified even by that

kind of faith
; provided it leads them habitually to comply

with the will of God, so far as they know it.—It is no just

objection to this, neither doth it support Owen's affirmation,

mentioned p. 62. that some of the persons whose faith and

obedience are praised by the apostle, were not justified there-

by ; such as many of the Israelites, who by faith passed through

the Red Sea, but afterwards, by reason of unbelief, refused to

go into Canaan, and for that sin were destroyed in the wilder-

ness : And those who by faith compassed the walls of Jericho

seven days, in expectation of their falling down, who cannot

all be supposed to have been justified by that one act of faith:

And perhaps some others who are said through faith to have

subdued kingdoms. For since the apostle saith, ver. 39. All

these, though well testified of through faith, have not received

the promise; 40. God havhig foreseen some better things for

us, that they without us should not be made perfect, he certainly

means, that many of these persons were justified by their faith.

And with respect to the rest, there can be no doubt, that in

so far as their faith led them to obey God in the instances

mentioned by the apostle, they did what was pleasing to God.

—But even on supposition that a number of them were not

justified by their faith, because it was only temporary, it were

VOL. III. -i:E
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wroDg, on that account, to conclude concerning the rest, who
are said to have obtained a good testimony through faith, and
who are to be perfected, that is, rewarded together with us,

that their faith did not avail to their justification ; unless it

could be proved, that, like the Israelites who passed through

the Red Sea, they did not persevere in their faith and obe-

dience. In particular, the conclusion would most certainly

be false with respect to Noah, and Abraham, and Rahab.
For of them it is testified, in so many words, that they were

justified by their faith, notwithstanding we know its objects

were such moral and religious truths only, as were discover-

able by the light of nature, and such revelations as God was

pleased to make to them personally, concerning certain tem-

poral matters in which they were greatly interested.

Thus, from the accounts which the inspired writers have

given of the faith necessary to justification, and from the ex-

ample of those who are said in the scriptures to have been

justified by their faith, it is abundantly evident, that justifying

faith in different persons, must be different in respect of its

objects, according to the opportunities and advantages bestowed

on each. Nevertheless, the principle of faith being the same
in every dispensation, it may, by the assistance of the Spirit

of God, be attained under every dispensation, and may be

productive of holiness in the believer, in proportion to the

extent and strength of his belief. If this account of the matter

be just, it removes the greatest objection which infidels have

raised against the gospel. For, by establishing faith as the

condition or means of justification, it hath excluded none, not

even the heathens, from the possibility of salvation. This

liberal doctrine the apostle Paul, if I mistake not his mean-
ing, hath expressly taught, Rom. iv. 11. where he tells us,

that Abraliam received the mark of circumcision, as a seal of
the righteousness of thefaith -which he had in imcircumcision, in

order to his being the father of all who believe in uncircumci-

sio7i, that righteousness might be counted even to them.

But while we contend, that persons may have the faith

necessary to justification, who, through their want of revela-

tion, are ignorant of Christ, and of the method of salvation,

we are far from thinking that any person can be justified

otberwise than by Christ. All who are justified, are justified
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of God's free gift, through the merit of Christ's obedience to

death. And that many will be justified in that manner, we

are warranted to believe. For, as the apostle Paul hath

excellently reasoned, Rom. v. 12. Since it was consistent with

the justice and goodness of God, to subject all to death for

the disobedience of Adam, notwithstanding the greatest part

of mankind never heard either of Adam or of his disobedience,

it is equally consistent with the justice and goodness of God,

to bestow pardon and eternal life at the judgment on believers

of all nations, on account of the meritorious obedience of Christ,

notwithstanding many of them never heard till then of the

Person to whom they owe the great obligation, nor of his obe-

dience to death by which it was procured for them. And the

rather, that the discovery of the author of their salvation, and

of the method by which he procured it, though not made to

them till the judgment, will come in good time to lay a foun-

dation for their gratitude and love to God and to Christ,

throughout the endless ages of eternity.

But however consonant to reason and to the perfections of

God it may be, that the benefit of Christ's obedience should

be extended, at the judgment, to persons who in their lifetime

never had an opportunity to know and believe on him, pro-

vided they are found to have been animated by a real princi-

ple of faith and piety; the case of those to whom Christ

hath been offered in the gospel, but who have rejected him, is

very different. Their mibelief having generally proceeded

from evil dispositions, they can receive no benefit from Christ's

obedience. So he himself hath taught us, John iii. 19. This

is the condemnation^ that light is come ifito the world, and men

have loved darkness rather than light, because their deeds were

evil, 20. For every one who doth evil, hateth the light, neither

cometh to the light, lest his deeds should be reproved.

Upon the whole, I affirm a second time, that by making

faith the condition of men's justification, the gospel excludes

none from salvation, but those who exclude themselves

through pride of understanding, and vicious dispositions.
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.

Sect. IV.

—

Of the iwopriety ofmakirtg Faith the condition

of MerHs Justifcation.

The propriety of making faith, and more especially the faith

of the gospel, the condition or means of the justification of

those to whom the gospel is offered, hath been called in ques-

tion by the Deists, on this principle, That a man's belief is

not in his own power, but depends on the evidence with which

the thing to be believed is accompanied ; and on his ability to

comprehend and judge of that evidence. But however true

this principle, rightly understood, may be, it is no less true,

on the one hand, that through indulged prejudices, and the

prevalence of corrupt inclinations, and considerations of pre-

sent interest, and even through inattention, men may render

themselves blind to the clearest evidence; and on the other

hand, that by attention, impartiality, and willingness to know

the truth, men may render themselves capable of discerning,

and of being impressed with the evidence by which any doc-

trine or matter of fact is properly supported. In this view,

to require the belief of the gospel from those to whom it is

offered, is, in fact, to require them to use their rational facul-

ties in a fit manner, and to exercise care and impartiality in

judging of an affair which is of the greatest importance to

themselves, and to the world. Wherefore, seeing the proofs

by which the gospel is shewed to be of divine original, are

sufficient to convince those who examine them impartially

;

for any one to reject the gospel as not of divine original, is

certainly an evidence that his heart is so corrupted that he is

incapable of salvation ; whereas, to receive it, is a proof that

he possesseth a rectitude of disposition which fits him for

heaven. So our Lord hath declared, John iii. 20. Every one

*who doth evily hateth the lights neither comcth to the light, lest

his deeds should be rejn'oved. 21. But he who doth truthy

cometh to the light, that his deeds may be inade manifest that

they are wrought in God. The belief of the gospel being

thus a proof that men are capable ofjustification, and the re-

jection of it disqualifying them for receiving that blessing, to

require faith in the gospel as the condition of the salvation of

those to whom it is proposed, and to make the disbelief of
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it the cause of their condemnation, are both of them pro-

per; consequently no fault can be found, either with our

Lord's promise, or with his threatening, Mark xvi. 15. Go ye
into all the "iSorld^ and preach the gospel to every creature, 1 6.

He who believeth, and is baptized, sliall be saved; but he who

helieveth not, shall be condemned,

2, The gospel is much to be commended for mstkiug Jaith

the condition or means of men's justification, because it is the

Jiighest exercise of piety, and the only true principle from

which, in every dispensation of religion, good works must

proceed. This praise is due to faith, not because by piety

and good works men merit justification, but because by these

jointl}^, they become capable of pardon and eternal life.

Wherefore, in speaking of men's justification, to separate good

works from faith, and to make the latter consist wholly in

the belief of doctrines, without connecting it with good works,

is to err from the truth ; as is plain from the many passages

of scripture in which good works are enjoined as necessary to

salvation, and bad works are forbidden as bringing condem-

nation on those who continue in them. To begin with the

highest authority; our Lord hath said. Matt. vii. 21. Not
every one who saith to me, Lord, Lord, that is, who acknow-

ledgeth me for his master, shall enter into the kingdom ofhea-

ven : but he who doth the will of my Father who is iri heaven.

22. Many will say to me i?i that day, Lord, Lord, have we not

prophesied in thy name? and in thy name have cast out devils?

and. in thy name have done many wonderful works? 23. A7id

then will I profess unto them, I never knew you : Departfrom
me, ye who work iniquity. Matt. xxv. 34?. Come, ye blessed of
my Father, inherit the kingdom prepared for you from the

foundation of the world, 35. For I was an hungered, and ye

gave me meat, Sfc, 4 1 . Then shall he say also to them on the

left hand, Departfrom me, ye cursed, into everlastingfre, pre-

paredfor the devil and his angels, 42. For I was an hungered^

and ye gave me no meat, S^c, See also Matt. xiii. 41, 42, 43.

—In like manner, the apostle Peter, Acts iii. 19. Repeiit ye,

thp'efore, and, be converted, that your sins may be blotted out.

2 Pet. i. 5. Add to your faith courage. Sec, 10. For doing

these things ye shall never at any timefall, 1 1 . And thus there

shall be richly ministred to you, an entrance into the everlasting
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kingdom ofour Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ.—And especially

Paul, the great defender ofjustification by faith without works

of law, Rom. ii. 5. The righteous judgment of God, who xvill

reiider to every man according to his works. Ver. 13. Not the

hearers of the law arejust before God, but the doers ofthe law

shall be justifed. Rom. viii. 13. If ye live according to the

flesh, ye shall die : but if through the Spirit, yeput to death the

deeds of the body, ye shall live. 1 Cor. vi. 9. Do ye not know

that tJie unrighteous shall not inherit the kingdom of God? Be
not deceived, neitherfornicators, nor idolaters, nor adulterers,

S^'c. Gal. V. 6. In Christ Jesus neither circumcision availeth any

thing, nor uncircumcision, but faith strongly working by love.

Tit. ii. 11. The grace of God xvhich br^ingeth salvation, hath

shone forth to all men, 12. Teaching us, that denying ungodli^

ness a?id worldly lusts, we should live soberly, righteously, and

godly in this present world, I'H. Expecting the blessed hope,

namely, the appearing of the glory of the great God, and our

Saviour Jesus Christ, 1 4-. IVho gave himselffor us, that he

might redeem usfrom all iniquity, andpurify to himself a pecu-

liar people, zealous ofgood works. Heb. xii, 14. Pursuepeace

with all men, and holiness, without which no one shall see the

Lord.—So also James, Ii. 14-. Though a man say he hath

faith, and have not works, willfaith save him ?—And John, 1

Epistle, iii. 7. Little children, let no one deceive you: He who

doth righteousness is righteous, even as he is righteous.

After these declarations from Christ and his apostles, can

any one doubt that the faith which saves is necessarily con-

nected with good works ; and that it is made the condition or

means of our justification for any other reason, but because it

is the vital principle of true holiness, whereby men are ren-

dered capable of eternal life ?

3. By establishing faith as the condition of men's justifica-

tion, the gospel teacheth us, that at the judgment God will

principally regard the disposition of men's minds, without

severely searching into their actions. For, in particular in-

stances, these may have been imperfect, and even faulty,

through the greater corruption of nature which some have

to struggle against, or the greater temptations to which others

have been exposed, or the peculiar disadvantages under which

a third sort have laboured, while their general conduct hath
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been right. Besides, in most cases, the bad actions of those

who have a sincere desire to please God, having, through in*-

vincible ignorance, been performed under the notion, perhaps,

of service done to God; or if peribrmed contrary to know-

ledge and conscience, having been speedily repented of by the

believer, God will graciously forgive them for the sake 6f

Christ, and will accept of their faith, or general disposition to

please him, which led them to an habitual course of virtuous

though not sinless conduct, as if it were a perfect righteous-

ness; and will reward them from pure favour, on account of

the meritorious obedience of Christ.

4. By making faith the condition of our justification, the

gospel teaches, that however good any action may be, as to

the matter of it, if it does not proceed from faith, that is, from

an habitual regard to the will of God, and from a sincere de-

sire to please him, in the hope of obtaining those rewards

which the lights of nature and of revelation encourage pious

men to expect from his goodness, (Heb. xi. 6.) it is neither a

moral nor a religious action ; it is the mere effect of natural

disposition, or perhaps of something worse : for instance, a

desire of the praise of men, or a regard to one's own present

interest ; and therefore it will avail nothing to one's accept-

ance with God.

5. Lastly, The gospel, which hath made faith working by
love, the condition on which God will justify men in the way
of favour, is attended with this advantage, that while it esta-

blisheth good works on the firmest foundation, and giveth

them all the weight and importance in the Christian scheme

which really belong to them, it beats down men's pride, by
making them sensible of the imperfection of their virtue.

And thus taking away from sinners all pretensions to merit,

it constrains them humbly to receive the great blessings ofjus-

tification and salvation, as free gifts from God through Jesus

Christ, and lays a foundation for their gratitude to God, and
love to Christ, throughout the endless ages of eternity.

Sect. V.

—

Of the time *tsoJien Believers are justified.

Many of the inextricable opinions with which theologians

have perplexed themselves, in pretending to reconcile the doc-
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trine of the apostles Paul and James on the article of justifi-

cation, originate from the notion, that believers are justified

in the present life. And I acknowledge, that what Moses

hath written concerning the justification of Abraham, accord-

ing to its obvious meaning in modern language, seems to im-

ply, that he was justified at the time he believed in the Lord.

I acknowledge also, that what Paul hath written concerning

the justification of believers, seems in like manner to imply,

that they are justified in the present life. Nevertheless, I

hope to make it evident, that neither Moses nor Paul meant

to teach any such doctrine.

1. To shew this, my first argument shall be taken from the

nature ofjustification. To hejustijied, in the scripture sense

of the word, is to be acquitted from the charge of having

broken the law of God, either by omitting the duties which it

enjoins, or by committing the sins which it forbids; conse-

quently it means, to be freed by the sentence of God from the

punishment which they incur who break his law. According-

ly, the Westminster Assembly, in their Shorter Catechism,

have rightly defined justification, " An act of God's free grace,

" wherein he pardoneth all our sins, and accepteth us as

" righteous in his sight." But as the whole of a man's life is

a state of probation, the sentence of acquittal in which justifi-?

cation consisteth, must proceed upon an examination of all the

deeds men have done in the body, during the whole course

of their trial. Wherefore, if the sentence of acquittal is passed

immediately on a man's first faith, which is the opinion of

Estius, Whitby, Locke, Taylor, and others, on the one hand,

and of the Antinomians, and of some Calvinists, on the other,

we must either hold, with the first mentioned learned men,

that the acquittal respects only the sins committed by the be-

liever prior to that first act of faith ; or with the last men-

tioned persons, that it comprehends not only the believer's past

sins, but all those also which he may happen to commit after-

wards, till his death.

The first of these opinions, namely, that justification con-

sists in the pardon of the sins committed previous to believing,

labours under this inconveniency, that by connecting the par-

don of past sins with men's first faith in the gospel, we are \cd

to think, that some may be justified and pardoned with res-
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pect to all their past sins, on whom no change of dispositions

hath passed, nor will pass ; as was the case with Simon Magus,

and many others in the first age, who were baptized, and made
an outward profession of faith in the gospel. The same is the

case likewise with many in every age, who speculatively be-

lieve the gospel to be a revelation from God, and yet are not

influenced thereby either in their temper or actions. I ask,

Will wicked persons, who die impenitent, not be punished for

the sins they committed previous to their first faith in the

gospel ? To resolve the matter into the sovereign pleasure of

God, will not account for his pardoning such persons ; be-

cause if at any time God forgives the sins which men have

committed, while they continue in these sins, he acts contrary

to his perfections, and to his character as the righteous Judge of

the world.—Besides, if the future punishment of sin is to arise

in part from the existence of evil dispositions in the mind of

the sinner, those who live and die in their sins, must be miser-

able in proportion to the number and strength of the evil

habits which they carry with them into the other world; these

not being diminished in the least by their supposed first par-

don. Wherefore, that sinners are pardoned in any period of

their life without repentance, and that the sins which have

been thus pardoned, will neither be punished in a future state,

nor be the instrument of the sinner's punishment who dieth

in his sins, being opinions which stand in opposition to the

declared laws of God's government, and to the established

course of things, they ought not to be adopted on a few ex-

pressions in scripture, which easily admit of a different inter-

pretation. But to induce us to embrace such opinions, the

plainest and most unambiguous assertions ought to be produc-

ed from the inspired writings, in confirmation of them.—To
all these considerations we may add, that if the speculative

belief and outward profession of the gospel is sufficient, with-

out repentance, to procure for sinners the pardon of all the

sins they have committed previous to their believing the gos-

pel, why may not the same kind of faith, continued in, pro-

cure for sinners, without repentance, the pardon of all the sins

they commit through the whole course of their life? In short,

the doctrine of a first and second justification, the one by faith,

and the other by works, though patronized by many great
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names, being contrary both to scripture and reason, ought to

be exploded.

The second opinion concerning the justification of behevers

in the present hfe, is, that the pardon granted immediately on
their believing, includes not only their past sins, but all the

sins which they may afterwards commit during the whole
course of their life. But to this notion of justification it may
with great propriety be objected, that it represents men's

future actions as judged, and their sins as pardoned, before

they exist. Or, if this form of the doctrine is too absurd to be

maintained, it must at least be allowed, that a justification

which includes the pardon of all future sins, very much resem-

bles a Popish bull of indulgence, and gives men too great a

liberty of sinning ; consequently it can be no doctrine of the

gospel.—The Antinomians indeed endeavour to remove this

objection by asserting, that the evil actions of believers are not

in them sins, neither doth God consider them as such. Or,

to use their own expression, God sees no sin in believers. But
the impiety and folly of this assertion, is too glaring to need

any laboured confutation. Sin is sin, by whomsoever, and at

what time soever committed ; and, if not forsaken, will most

certainly be punished.

2. My second argument to prove that men are not justified

in the present life, shall be taken from experience; and it is

this: Since justification is an act of God's free grace, in which

he pardoneth all our sins, and accepteth us as righteous, if be-

lievers are pardoned in this life, they must in this life be de-

livered from the punishment of sin, that is, from diseases and

death, and every evil which at the fall was inflicted on man-
kind, as the punishment of Adam's sin. The reason is, a par-

don which leaves the sinner under any part of his punishment,

is no pardon at all ; at least it is not a full pardon. He may
have an assurance of pardon given him in the promises of the

gospel ; but while any part of his punishment is continued, he

can no more be said to be pardoned, than a prisoner can be

«aid to be freed from his confinement, who is detained in pri-

son. A believer also may in the promises of the gospel have

an assurance of God's love, together with peace of conscience

in the prospect of pardon, provided he perseveres in fiith and

holiness. But still this is not })ardon ; for, as was said before,
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pardon consists in an actual deliverance from ail the penal

consequences of sin, both in the present and in the future

life.

Farther, one's acceptance as righteous in the sight of God,
consists in his being rewarded as a righteous person. If so,

this part of justification doth not take place at present. None
of the children of Adam were ever in this life thus accepted

as righteous in the sight of God, except Enoch and Elijah, who,

on account of their singular faith and holiness, and to shew

what justification is, were translated in the body to heaven;

whereby they were freed from death, the punishment of sin,

and put in the immediate possession of a blessed immortality, .

the reward promised to the righteous.—Since, then, believers

are neither delivered in this life from diseases and death, nor

put in possession of the joys of heaven, but only in the pro-

mises of the gospel have an assurance that these blessings shall

be bestowed on them at Christ's second coming, it is evident

from experience, that no believer is justified in the present life.

3. A third argument, to shew that believers are not justi-

fied in the present life, arises from those passages of scripture

in which justification is represented as a thing future. Of
these the principal are, Rom. ii. 5. Revelation of the righteous

judgment of God, *who will render to every one according to his

works, &c. Rom. viii. 24. We are saved in hope. Now hope

seen, is not hope : For what a man seeth, how also can he hope

for it P 25. But if we hope for what we do not see, we wait

with patiencefor it. Gal. v. 5. We, through the Spirit, lookfor
the hope of righteousness by faith. Wherefore, righteousness

is not counted to us through faith in the present life; and our

salvation is a thing future, being the object of our hope, and
will not be accomplished till Christ's second coming.

4. A fourth argument is, if believers on their first act of

faith are justified, that is, judged in the present life, and ac-

quitted from the guilt of all the sins they have till then com-
mitted, they must be judged twice ; contrary to the declara-

tions of scripture, in which one judgment only, of the righte-

ous as well as of the wicked, is spoken of; and that one judg-

ment is foretold to happen at Christ's second coming.

From these arguments I think it evident, that notwithstand-

ing Moses hath spoken of the justification of Abraham, and
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Paul hath spoken of the justification of believers, in words

sometimes of the present, and sometimes of the past time, these

passages are to be interpreted, like many other passages of

scripture, in which things future are represented as past, or

present, to signify the absolute certainty of their happening.

Thus Moses says, in his song, Exod. xv. 13. Thou hast guided

them 171 thy strength unto thy holy habitation ; that is, thou

wilt assuredly guide them.—In the prophetic writings, this

manner of expressing things future is common.—We find it

used likewise by our Lord and his apostles. Matt. xxvi. 28.

TJiis is my blood of the ne^so covenant^ "which is shed for many

;

that is, which is to be shed.—Luke xx. 37. Noiso, that the

dead are raised, that is, shall be raised, Moses shewed at the

hush,—John iii. 19. He that believeth not is condemned already;

shall be condemned, if he does not repent.—Rom. viii. 30.

IVJiom he called, them he also justified ; and "nohom he justified,

them he also glorified. But as believers are not glorified in

the present life, so neither are they justified.— 1 Cor. xv. 2.

By "dohich also ye are saved, if ye keep in memmy, &c. But

how could persons be already saved, whose salvation depend-

ed on the condition of their keeping in memory the doctrines

they had been taught?—2 Tim. i. 9. He hath saved us, and

called us with an holy calling. Here the expression hath

saved 7is, signifies only God's resolution to save us; as is plain

from its being put before his calling us to believe the gospel.

—2 Pet. iii. 11. Seeifig all these things are dissolved ; namely,

the heavens and the earth. These the apostle represents as

already dissolved, to shew the certainty of their dissolution at

the second coming of Christ. See Prelim. Essay, iv. 10.

Wherefore, since it is usual in scripture to speak of things

future, sometimes as present and sometimes as past, it does

not follow from Moses saying, Abraham believed in the Lord,

and he counted it to him for righteousness, that Abraham was

then justified; nor from Paul's speaking of believers as already

justified, that they are justified in the present life. These ex^-

pressions are to be considered only as assurances, or promises,

that Abraham, with all his seed by faith, shall, at the general

judgment, have their faith counted to them for righteousness,

and be rewarded as righteous persons.—This is clear in the

case of Abraham. For, as the counting of what Phinchas did
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to Zimri for righteousness, consisted in God's promising him
the everlasting priesthood, so the counting of Abraham's faith

for righteousness, consisted in God's promising him the inhe-

ritance of Canaan, and not in giving him the actual posses-

sion of that inheritance. Farther, as Canaan was the emblem

of heaven, the promise to give to Abraham and to his seed the

inheritance of Canaan, was also a promise to give them the

inheritance of heaven, provided they persevered in their faith

and obedience; for on that circumstance the title of Abraham
himself to the heavenly inheritance was suspended, Gen. xviii.

] 9. as was formerly observed, p. 3.

From these things it is plain, that Moses's words, Gen. xv.

6. He believed in the Lord, and he counted it to him for righ-

teousness, do not imply, according to their second meaning,

that Abraham was then justified or pardoned, any more than

they imply, according to their first meaning, that he then ob-

tained the possession of Canaan. They were a declaration

only, or promise, that Abraham should be pardoned, and put

in possession of heaven in due time.—This being the true mean-
ing of Moses's words, the expressions in St Paul's writings,

which seem to import that believers are justified in the present

life, being formed on Moses's words, must, like them, be under-

stood as declarations or promises that believers shall certainly

be justified at the judgment ; agi'eeably to the usage of the in-

spired writers, who, to shew the certainty of the future events

of which they speak, represent them as already come to pass.

If the foregoing account of justification, and of the time

when that blessing is bestowed on believers, be agreeable to

scripture, the supposition of a first and second justification,

framed for the purpose of reconciling the doctrine of Paul

and James concerning the justification of believers, is inad-

missible, being contrary both to scripture and reason. Be-

sides, it is needless, the doctrine of the two apostles being per-

fectly the same. Wherefore, the expositions which Estius,

Whitby, Locke, Taylor, and other commentators have given

of certain passages in the epistle to the Romans, in as far as

they are built on the supposition of a two-fold justification,

ought to be rejected as not agreeable to the truth of the gos-

pel.—The same judgment should be pronounced on all those

explications of the doctrine of justification, which have any
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tendency to weaken the obligation of good works. For al-

though the abettors of these explications attempt to remove

that inconveniency by a variety of subtle distinctions, these

being not easily understood by the common people, make

little or no impression on their minds; while the consequen-

ces which flow from the doctrine they are intended to vindi-

cate, being obvious and agreeable to men's passions, have the

greatest influence to make them hope for salvation, notwith-

standing they continue in their sins. But all hopes of this

sort being expressly condemned in the gospel, every explica-

tion of the doctrine of justification which warrants such hopes,

I repeat it, ought to be rejected, not only as unscriptural, but

as dangerous in the highest degree.

CONCLUSION.

Thus have I endeavoured to shew, that the belief of the

doctrines of revelation is not necessary to the justification of

those who are destitute of revelation ; and that neither the

belief of any particular doctrine, such as, that tTesus is Christ

the Son of God, nor of any determinate number of doctrines,

such as those contained in creeds and confessions, is necessary

to the justification of all who enjoy revelation; because ali

have not an equal opportunity of knowing, nor an equal capa-

city to comprehend these doctrines: But that justifying faith

consists in one's believing such doctrines of religion as God
hath given him an opportunity and a capacity of knowing

;

and in his being at pains to acquire such a knowledge of these

doctrines, as his talents and opportunities enable him to

acquire ; whether he hath nothing but his own reason and

conscience to direct him, or hath these faculties aided by an

external revelation : Consists also in habitually recollecting

these doctrines, so as to be influenced by them, not to a single

act of obedience only, but to an habitual compliance with the

will of God, as far as he knows it. This idea of justifying

faith, I have been at pains to explain and establish by the

example of Abraham's justification, because it accords per-

fectly with all the things said of justiiying faith in the scrip-

tures, and is what men in every age and nation mny acquire
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with those assistances whicii God grants to the sincere ; and

because it is such a faith as qualifies men for heaven, and
which, according to the tenor of the new covenant made after

the fall with Adam and all his posterity, will be accounted to

them for righteousness through the merits of Christ.—I have

likewise shewed, that the inspired writers have ascribed men's

justification to good works as expressly as to faith ; not how-

ever as if either had any meritorious influence in procuring

justification, but as conditions equally required by God, and

equally necessary to render men capable of eternal life, and

so inseparably connected, that it is impossible for the one to

exist without the other.—Farther, I have proved, that the

common opinion concerning the justification of believers in'

the present life, from which so many dangerous consequences

have been deduced, is founded in a misunderstanding of the

scripture phraseology, and is not agreeable either to reason or

experience : not to reason ; for how can a man be justified

till his trial is finished, and there is an opportunity ofjudging

of his whole conduct? nor to experience; for where is the

believer, who in the present life is freed from any of the tem-

porary penal consequences of sin, and is put in possession of

the reward which God hath promised to bestow on them

whom he accepteth as righteous? The judgment and acquit-

tal of believers will not happen till Christ returns to judge

the world ; at which period, believers of all ages and nations

being raised from the dead, will, by Christ's sentence as Judge,

be freed for ever from misery and death, and be put in pos-

session of eternal life.

To conclude : I have thus largely treated o'i justification by

faith, not only because it hath been the subject of much con-

troversy in modern times, but because wrong notions con-

cerning that important article of Christianity, have a tendency

to weaken the obligations of morality : Whereas, right con-

ceptions concerning it afford the strongest motives to an hol}^

life, throw a great light on the revelations of God, and shew

the method of salvation discovered in these revelations, to be

consonant to the best ideas men can form of the character of

God as the righteous Governor of the universe,
56



PREFACE

TO THE

GALATIANS.

npHE Galatians were the descendants of those Gauls, who,
finding their own country too strait for them, left it after

the death of Alexander the Great, in quest of new settlements.

These emigrants, on leaving their own country, proceeded

eastward along the Danube, till they came to where the Save
joins that river. Then dividing themselves into three bodies,

under the conduct of different leaders, one of these bodies

entered Pannonia, another marched into Thrace, and a third

into Illyricum and Macedonia. The party which marched
into Thrace, passed over the Bosphorus, into the Lesser Asia,

and hiring themselves to Nicomedes, king of Bithynia, assisted

him to subdue his brother Zipetes, with whom he was at war ;

and in reward for that service, they received from him a coun-
try in the middle of the Lesser Asia, which from them was
afterwards called Gallogrcecia, or Galatia,

The inland situation of Galatia preventing its inhabitants

from having much intercourse with more civilized nations, the

Gauls settled in that country continued long a rude and illi-

terate people. Yet they wanted neither the inclination nor

the capacity to receive instruction. For when Paul came
among them, and preached to them, they were so ravished

with the doctrines of the gospel, that they thought themselves

the happiest of mortals; and were so strongly impressed with

a sense of the obligation they lay under to the apostle, for

having enlightened them with respect to religion, that they

thought they could never repay it. Gal. iv. 15. In short, his

preaching and miracles had such an effect on the Galatians, that

great numbers of them renouncing heathenism and embracing

the gospel, they formed many separate Christian churches.
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called, in the inscription of the apostle's letter to them, The
churches of Galatia,

How little intercourse the Galatians had with the neifrh-

bouring nations, may be known from this, that at the time

St Paul preached the gospel to them, and for many ages

afterwards, they continued to speak the language of the conn-

try from whence they came. So Jerome, who lived more
than 600 years after that people settled themselves in Asia,

informs us. For he tells us, that in his time the laneuao-e of

th« Galatians was the same with that which he had heard

spoken when he was at Treves. See Rollings Ant. Hist.

B. xvi. Sect. 5.

Sect. I.

—

Of the Time nxihen^ and of the Person hj whom the

Galatians i^ere converted to the Christian Faith,

Luke, in his history of the Acts of the Apostles, hath not

told us directly at what time, nor by whom, the Galatians

were converted. But he hath mentioned Paul's journey into

Phrygia and Galatia, for the purpose of confirming the

churches, chap. xvi. 5, 6. And from what he tells us Paul

said to Barnabas, when he proposed that journey to him, we
learn, that he and Barnabas had formerly preached the gospel

in the cities of Phrygia and Galatia. Acts xv. 36. Let us go
again and visit our brethren, in every city where xve have

preached the word of the Lord, and see how they do.—Acts

xvi. 4. And as they went through the cities, they delivered

them the decreesfor to keep, that wei^e ordained of the apostles

and elders which were at Jerusalem, 5. And so were the

chmxhes established in thefaith, and increased in number daily*

6. Now when they had gone throughout Phrygia, and the region

of Galatia, &c.—It is true, in the history which Luke hath

given. Acts xiv. of the journey we allude to, which Paul and
Barnabas made into the countries of the Lesser Asia, for the

purpose of preaching to the Gentiles, it is not said expressly

that they went into Phrygia and Galatia ; but he hath men-
tioned particulars from which it may be gathered, that in the

course of that journey they preached in both of these coun-

tries. For example, having given an account of their being
VOL. J 1 1. f F
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sent foilh by tlie Holy Ghost, and mentioned the countries

through wliich tliey passed, Acts xiii. 4, 5, 6. 13, l^. 51. the

historian, in the beginning of chaj^. xiv. relates what happened

to them in Iconium, a city of Lycaonia; then adds, ver. 5.

Aiid whini there was an assault made both of the Gentiles and

also of the Jeivs, ivith theii' nders^ to use them dcsintefidly^ and

to stone them^ 6. Thcij were aivare of it, and Jied unto Lystra

and Df'yJ)e, cities of Lycaonia, and nnto the region that lietk

ro?(.nd about. 7. And there they fjrcached the gospel.—What the

i-egion was which lay round about the cities of Lycaonia, we
learn from Pliny, 1. v. c. 27. who speaks of a part of Lycaonia

as bordering on Galatia, and says it contained fourteen cities,

of which Iconium was the most famous. Farther, Strabo, in

a passage quoted by Cellarius, Geog. vol. ii. p. 201. speaks of

a part of Lycaonia, which bordered on Phrygia. Wherefore,

since Galatia and Phrygia lay contiguous to Lycaonia, they

probably were the region round about Lycaonia, into which

Paul and Barnabas went and preached, after leaving Lyca-

onia, and where they taught many, before they returned to

Lystra, as mentioned ver. 21.—These facts and circumstances

joined make it more than probable, that when Paul said to

Barnabas, Let us go and visit our brethren, in every city where

we have preached the word of the Lord, he meant, among the

rest, the cities of Phrygia and Galatia.

However, if I judge rightly, even this was not the first time

Paul preached in Galatia. For his first preaching in that

country is thus distinguished by himself: Gal. iv. 13. Ye

know indeed, that in weahiess of the flesh IjV'eached the gospel

to yon at first, 14. Yet my temptation which was in my fesh,

ye did nut despise, neither did ye reject me. Now, if this

wealcness of the flesh, which he calls a temjJtation in his flesh,

was, as is generally supposed, some visible bodily weakness

occasioned by his rapture into the third heaven, his first

preaching in Galatia probably happened soon after his rap-

ture, and before Barnabas brought him from Tarsus to An-
tioch, as mentioned Acts xi. 25, 26. consequently before the

church in that city separated him and Barnabas to go and

preach to the Gentiles, as related Acts xiii. 1, 2, 3.—This

appears likewise from those passages in the epistle to the

Galatians, in which Paul insinuates that he was the i)crson
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who had first called them to the knowledge and belief of the

gospel, Gal. i. 6. 11. iii. 5. iv. 11. 13. 19. v. 8. For if Paul
was the person who first called the Galatians, it must have
happened before he and Barnabas went from Antioch, by the

appointment of the Holy Ghost, to preach to the Gentiles.

The reason is plain : If the Galatians were first called to the

knowledge of the gospel when Paul and Barnabas preached

in those parts of Galatia which lay round about Lycaonia,

Paul could not with truth have called himself their spiritual

father, seeing Barnabas, on that occasion, was equally active

with him in preaching to the Galatians, and no doubt con-

verted some of them.

From all these facts and circumstances united, I think it is

reasonable to conclude, that after Paul was sent to Tarsus to

avoid the rage of the Jews in Jerusalem, as mentioned Acts

ix. 30. he went from Tarsus, where he abode several years,

into Phrygia and Galatia, soon after his rapture; which I sup-

pose happened at Tarsus, or somewhere in Cilicia: That in

Phrygia he preached and gathered churches at Laodicea,

Colosse, and Hierapolis ; and in Galatia, at Ancyra, Pessinus,

Tavium, Germa, and other cities, called in the inscription of

his letter, the churches of Galcitia : That afterwards, when he
and Barnabas fled from Lycaonia into the region of Phrygia

and Galatia, which lay round about Lycaonia, they preached

the gospel, and taught many in the cities of Phrygia and

Galatia: That the brethren in these cities, being of the num-
ber of those to whom Paul and Barnabas, in the course of

this journey, preached the gospel, they, among others, were

the persons whom, after the council of Jerusalem, Paul pro-

posed to Barnabas to visit as brethren, that they might see

how they did : And that after Paul and Barnabas separated

on account of their eontention about John Mark, the churches

in the cities of Phrygia and Galatia mentioned above, were

those whom Paul and Silas are said to have established in

Phrygia and Galatia, by delivering to them copies of the de-

creesfor to Jceep^ which were ordained of the apostles and elders

which were at Jerusalem, Acts xvi. 4. 6.
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Sect. II.

—

Of the Date of the Ejiistle to the Galatiam,

The opinions of learned men concerning the date of St

Paul's epistle to the Galatians, are widely different. Theodoret

thought it one of those epistles which the apostle wrote during

his first confinement at Rome; in which he is followed by

Lightfoot and others. But seeing in the other epistles which

the apostle wrote during his first confinement, he hath often

mentioned his bonds, but hath not said a word concerning

them in this, the opinion of Theodoret cannot be admitted.

—

Because there is nothing said in the epistle to the Galatians,

of Paul's havincj been in Galatia more than once, L'Enfant

and Beausobre think it was written during his long abode at

Corinth, mentioned Actsxviii. 11» and between his first and

second journey into Galatia. This opinion Lardner espouses,

and assigns the year 52 as the date of this epistle.—The
author of Miscellanea Sacra, who is followed by Benson,

supposes it to have been written from Corinth.— Capel, Wit-

sius, and Wall, say it was written at Ephesus, after Paul had

been a second time in Galatia. See Acts xviii. 23. xix. 1.

Fabricius thought it was written from Corinth during the

apostle's second abode there, and not long after he wrote his

epistle to the Romans.—This likewise was the opinion of

Grotius.—Mill places it after the epistle to the Romans; but

supposes it to have been written from Troas, while the apostle

was on his way to Jerusalem with the collections; to which

he fancies the apostle refers. Gal. ii. 10. ; and that the bre-

thren who joined him in writing to the Galatians, chap. i. 2.

were those mentioned Acts xx. 4'.—Beza, in his note on Gal.

i. 2. gives it as his opinion, that the brethren who joined Paul
* in his letter to the Galatians, were the eldership of the church

7
*^

^**i^
'

at Antioch, and that it was written in that city, in the interval

l^^^vc ' between Paul and Barnabas's return from Paul's first apos-

' tolical journey, and their going up to Jerusalem to consult

' the apostles and elders concerning the circumcision of the

' Gentiles.—Tertullian, as Grotius informs us in his preface to

' the Galatians, reckoned this one of Paul's first epistles.

My opinion is, that Paul's epistle to the Galatians was

written from Antioch, after the council of Jerusalem, and
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before Paul and Silas undertook the journey in which thev

delivered to the Gentile churches the decrees of the council,

as related Acts xvi. 4. To this date of the epistle I am led

by the following circumstances :

—

1. The earnestness with which Paul established bis apostle-

ship in the first and second chapters of this epistle, and the

things which he advanced for that purpose, shew that the

Judaizers, who urged the Galatians to receive circumcision,

denied his apostleship; and in supjx)rt of their denial, alleged

that he was made an apostle only by the church at Antioch,

and that he had received all his knowledge of the gospel from

the apostles. This the Judaizers might allege with some .

plausibility, before Paul's apostleship was recognized at Jeru-

salem. But after Peter, James, and John, in the time of the

council, gave him the right hands of fellowship, as an apostle

of equal authority with themselves, and agreed that he should

go among the Gentiles, and they among the Jews, his apostle-

ship could be called in question no longer in any church,

than while the brethren of that church v/ere ignorant of what

had happened at Jerusalem. We may therefore believe, that,

immediately after the council, the apostle would write his

epistle to the Galatians, in which he not only gave them an

account of his having been acknowledged by the three chief

apostles, but I'elated many other particulars, by which his

apostleship was raised beyond all doubt.—This is the first

reason for supposing that the epistle to the Galatians was

v/ritten soon after the council of Jerusalem.

2. The second reason is taken from the inscription of the

epistle, in which it is said, that all the brethren who were

with Paul joined him in writing it. For as the only view with

which any of the brethren could join the apostle in writing to

the Galatians, was to attest the facts which he advanced in

the first and second chapters for proving his apostleship, the

brethren who joined him in writing it must have been such

as knew the truth of these facts. Wherefore, they could be

neither the brethren of Corinth, nor of Ephesus, nor of Rome,
nor of Troas, nor of any other Gentile city where this epistle

hath been dated, except Antioch. As little could they be the

brethren who accompanied the apostle in his travels among
the Gentiles, as Hammond conjectures. For none of ihcm.
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except Silas, had any knowledge of the facts advanced in this

epistle, but what they received from the apostle himself; so

that their testimony was, in reality, the apostle's own testi-

mony. The only brethren who could bear effectual testimony

to these things, were those who lived in Judea and its neigh-

bourhood
; particularly the brethren of Antioch, who, by

their intercourse with those of Jerusalem, must have known
what had happened to Paul there, as fully as they knew what
happened to him in their own city, where he had resided often

and long. I therefore have no doubt that the epistle to the

Galatians was written from Antioch, and that the brethren

who joined Paul in writing it were the brethren there, whose
testimony merited the highest credit. For, among them
were various prophets and teachers, whose names are men-
tioned. Acts xiii. 1. with others, of respectable characters,

whose place of residence, early conversion, eminent station in

the church, and intercourse with the brethren in Jerusalem,

gave them an opportunity of knowing Paul's manner of life

before his conversion ; his being made an apostle by Christ

himself; his being acknowledged as an apostle by his brethren

in Jerusalem ; his teaching uniformly that njen are saved by
fliith without obedience to the law of Moses: his havinir

strenuously maintained that doctrine in the hearing of the

church at Antioch ; his having publicly reproved Peter for

seeming to depart from it, by refusing to eat with the con-

verted Gentiles ; and that on being reproved by Paul, Peter

acknowledged his misconduct by making no reply. All these

things the brethren of Antioch could attest, as matters which
they knew and believed ; so that with the greatest propriety

they joined the apostle in writing the letter wherein they are

asserted.

3. That the epistle to the Galatians was written after the

council of Jerusalem, and before Paul set out from Antioch
on his second apostolical journey, apj^ears from his not giving

the Galatians any exhortation therein, or direction concerning
the colleclion for the saints. At the time Paul went into

Galatia from Tarsus, he does not seem to have j)lanncd that

rollcTlion. Ncidicr had he it in view, when he went into

Phrygia riud Galatia with Barnabas from Lycaonia. What
fust suggested the idea to him was, if 1 mi:,takc not, the
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exhortation of the apostles, when they gave iiim the liglit

hands of fellowship, and agreed that he should go among the

Gentiles, namely, that he would remember the imor ; that is,

remember to make collections among the converted Gentiles,

for the poor of the saints in Judea. Or he may have formed

the resolution, in consequence of some conversation on the

subject which he had with the three apostles, before he left

Jerusalem. But in whatever manner it originated, as Paili

doth not seem to have formed that resolution till he went up

to the council and conversed with the other apostles, he could

Jiot with propriety nvention it to the Galatians in any letter,

till he had explained the matter to them in conversation.

And this I doubt not the apostle did, when he carried to them

the decrees of the council in his second apostolical journey

through Phrygia and Galatia. And the Galatians having

agreed to make the collections, he directed them in what

manner to make them with the least inconvenience to them-

selves; and no doubt received from them their collections,

when he went over all the country of Galatia and Phrygia in

order, in his way to Ephesus, as mentioned Acts xviii. 23.

—

Or if any of the Galatian and Phrygian churches had not then

finished their collections, they may have sent them to him

during his three years abode in Ephesus. These things I

infer from the following circumstance: In his first epistle to

the Corinthians, chapter xvi. 1, 2. which was written from

Ephesus after he had gone over all the country of Galatia

and Phrygia in order, he mentioned the directions concerning

the method of making the collections, which he had given to

the Galatians before he wrote that letter ; and desired the

Corinthians to follow these directions in making their collec-

tions. Wherefore, as he did not after that go into Galatia,

but went from Ephesus to Corinth, and Irom Corinth straight-

way to Jerusalem with the collections, he must have received

the collections of the Galatian churches in the manner I have

described.

4. When the apostle wrote his epistle to the Galatians, he

had heard of the defection of some of them from the true

doctrine of the gospel. This defection he represents as having

happened soon after they were converted ; Gal. i. 6. / ivondcr

that ye are so soon removed from him ivho called you into the
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grace of Christ, But if the epistle to the Galatians was written

either from Rome, during the apostle's first confinement there;

or from Corinth, during his einjhteen months abode in that

city; or from Ephesus, where he abode three years; or from

Troas in his way to Jerusalem with the collections, the defec-

tion of the Galatians must have happened a considerable time

lifter their conversion, even on the supposition that they were

first called when Paul and Barnabas went into their country

from Lycaonia. Wherefore, if the apostle's expression, /
wonder that ye are so soofi removed, is proper, the epistle to

the Galatians could not be written later than the interval

between the council of Jerusalem and the apostle's second

journey into the Gentile countries with Silas, when they de-

livered to the churches the decrees of the council.

The foregoing arguments for the early date of the epistle

to the Galatians, afford to that date a degree of probability,

not usually obtained in a matter so dark and so remote.

—

Supposing then that this epistle was written soon after the

council of Jerusalem, the apostle at Antioch may have heard

of the defection of the Galatians, by letters from some of the

faithful among them, which he received before he went to the

council. Or he may have been informed of it in Jerusalem,

during the council, by some who had lately come from Galatia.

And after he returned to Antioch, he may have written this

epistle to the Galatians by Titus, notwithstanding he resolved

to visit them soon, for the purpose of delivering the decrees

of the council. For the danger they were in from the false

teachers, and the number of those who already had gone over

to Judaism, made it necessary that the apostle should write

immediately, to reclaim those who had apostatized, and to

prevent others from following their example.

Sect. III.— O/" the Occasion of trriting the Epistle to the

Galatians.

Not long after the Galatians embraced the gospel, certain

Jewish Christians, zealous for the law of Moses, came among
them and tauglit thcni, that unless they were circumcised and

obeyed the law, lluy could not be savctl, Gal. v. 2. And so
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successful were these Jewish zealots in propagating this error,

that some of the Galatians actually submitted to be circum-

cised, Gal. V. 2—12.-

The doctrine of the Judaizers concerning the necessity of >

circumcision to men's salvation, the apostle termed another
,

gospel, or rather, he declared it to be no gospel SitaW', because

the Judaizers, utterly ignorant of the nature and efficacy of
^

Christ's death, affirmed that the gospel had no sacrifice for ^

sin ; and that pardon and justification were only to be obtained
/

through the Levitical atonements ; for which reason they ex- i

horted the Galatians to be circumcised, that they might be

entitled to the benefit of these atonements. However, as they

acknowledged Jesus to be a prophet sent of God, and con-

sidered his doctrines and precepts as an excellent institute of

morality, they did not require the Galatians to renounce the

gospel, but exhorted them to join the law with it, that by >

adopting the expiatory rites of the law, the gospel might be

rendered a complete and effectual form of religion.

Some however of the Galatians, better instructed, opposed

these errors as contrary to the doctrine of Paul, whom they

still respected as their spiritual father. Wherefore the Judaiz-

ers, to lessen his credit, represented to the Galatians, that he

was none of those who had accompanied Jesus during his

ministry on earth ; and from that circumstance they inferred

that he was no apostle, or at best an apostle of men ; that he

received his commission to preach the gospel from the bre-

thren at Antioch, or from the apostles at Jerusalem ; that any

knowledge of the gospel which he possessed, had been com-
municated to him by those who gave him his commission;

that very little regard was due to the doctrine of such a

teacher; that the apostles who accompanied Christ in his

lifetime, being v/ell acquainted with the true nature of the

gospel, had a better claim to be followed, especially Peter,

James, and John, who, as the false teachers affirmed, them-

selves obeyed the law, and enjoined it to all, as necessary to

salvation ; and that if Paul taught differently from them, it

might be presumed, either that he did not rightly understand

their doctrine, or that he did not faithfully interpret it. They
even went so far* as to affirm, that Paul himself had now
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changed his doctrine, and preached the necessity of circumci-

sion, chap. V. 1 1

.

To these cahimnies the Galatians gave the more heed, that

Paul's apostleship was not generally known in the church at

that time. And as a few were already drawn away, and others

were in danger of following, it is not improbable that some of

the faithful among them judged it necessary to give the apostle

an account of the Galatian churches, in a letter, which, as was

formerly observed, he may have received at Antioch, before

he went to the council of Jerusalem. Or the matter may have

been discovered to him in Jerusalem, by some of the brethren

who had lately come from Galatia. For soon after his return

from the council to Antioch, he wrote, as I suppose, this

letter, in which he rebuked the churches of Galatia, with that

authority and sharpness which, as their spiritual father, he

was entitled to use in correcting their errors. In this letter

also, by appealing to the reception which he met with from

the apostles in Jerusalem, and to a variety of other facts, but

especially by relating how he withstood Peter publicly al

Antioch, for separating himself from the converted Gentiles,

on account of their not being circumcised, (all which facts

the brethren at Antioch, who joined him in this letter, attested)

he effectually overturned the calumnies of his enemies, and

established his own apostolical authority in the clearest manner.

Then, by a variety of arguments taken from the Jewish scrip-

tures, he completely confuted the error of the Judaizers who

inculcated circumcision, that is, obedience to the law of Moses,

as necessary to salvation.

Here it may be proper to observe, that although the subject

treated of in the epistles to the Romans and to the Galatians,

be the doctrine o^ justification hjfaith, the two epistles differ

materially in this respect, that the epistle to the Romans was

written to prove the justification of men by faith, idthout 'works

of law, that is, without a perfect obedience to the Uiw of God
written on men's hearts ; whereas, the epistle to the Gala-

tians was designed to prove that men are justified by iiiith,

without the works of the law of Moses. I'his appears from

the following, among other passages. Gal. iii. 2. This only

would I learn from you : By the works of the law received yc

the Spirit F or by the obedience of faith F that is, by perform-
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ing the rites of the law of Moses, or by obeying the gospel,

which requires faith in order to justification ? 3. Are ye

so senseless, thai having begun in the Spirit^ ye now make your-

selves perfect by the fiesh ?—5. He then xvho supplied to you
the Spirit, and wrought miracles among you, did he these on

account of the works of the law, or on account of the obe-

dience offaith ? Here the opposition between the works

of the law and the obedience of faith, and between the Spirit

and the flesh, plainly sheweth, that by the law in this discourse,

the apostle means the law of Moses, Or if any doubt remains

on the subject, it will be removed by attending to the apostle's

reasoning in the fallowing part of the chapter ; where, having

proved that the justification of sinners by faith was established

in the covenant with Abraham, he told the Judaizers, ver. 1 7.

that the law, which was given long after the promise, could

not annul the promise, by introducing a method of justifica-

tion different from that established by the promise. The fol-

lowing passages in like manner shew, that in this epistle the

law means, the law of Moses. Gal. iv. 2 1 . Tell me, ye who
wish to be under the law, why do ye not understand the law ? Gal.

V. 1. Standfast therefore in the freedom wherewith Christ hath

freed us. And be not again held fast in the yoke of bondage.

2. Behold, I Paul say to you, that ifye be circumcised, Christ

will profit you nothing. 3. And I testify, moreover, to every cir-

cumcised person, that he is a debtor to do the whole law. 4?. Ye

are separated from Christ who are justified by the law : ye are

fallenfrom grace. In short, the whole strain of the reasoning

in the epistle to the Galatians sheweth plainly, that the apos-

tle's design in writing it was to prove against the Jews, that

none of them could be justified by the works of the law of

Moses. That law required perfect obedience to all its pre-

cepts, moral and ceremonial, under the penalty of the curse,

from which the atonements and purifications prescribed by

Moses had no influence to deliver the sinner. Whereas, in

his epistle to the Romans, the apostle treats of justification on

a more enlarged plan : his design being to prove against both

Jews and Gentiles, that neither the one nor the other can be

justified meritoriously by pertbrming works of law, that is, the

works which the law of God written on men's hearts enjoins;

but all must be justified gratuitously by faith, through the
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obedience of Christ. See Ess. vi. sect. 1. Wherefore, the

two epistles taken together form a complete proof, that justi-

fication is not to be obtained meritoriously, either by works

of morality, or by rites and ceremonies, though of divine ap-

pointment ; but is a free gift proceeding entirely from the

mercy of God, to those who are qualified by faith to receive it.

In writing on these subjects to the Galatians, it must be

confessed the apostle shewed great anxiety and earnestness,

and even a considerable degree of displeasure with his adver-

saries. But in so doing he is by no means blamable. For

if he had not vindicated himself from the calumnies propagated

by his enemies, where would have been the authority of his

discourses and writings? And what use could they have been

of to the world as a rule of faith ? And with respect to cir-

cumcision, and obedience to the law of Moses, if the Judaizers

had been allowed to establish these as necessary to salvation,

Judaism, as was observed in the Preface to the Romans, page

156. would have bet-n the religion of the world, to the utter

subversion of Christianity. In a word, of all the questions

respecting religion which were agitated in the first age, this

concerning the justification of sinners by faith, without the

works of the law of Moses, was the most interesting. By the

establishment of that doctrine, a bulwark was raised against

the re-entering of those superstitions which disfigured the pre-

ceding forms of religion. For if the sacrifices and ceremonies

of the law of Moses, which were all of divine iippointment,

had no efficacy in procuring the pardon of sin, none of the

rites of men's invention, on which the superstitious set such a

value, can have any influence in procuring that blessing.

—

Besides, on the right determination of this question, the com-

fort of the Gentile converts in the first age, and the hope of

salvation, hanged. No wonder then that Paul, to whom Christ

had committed the conversion and instruction of the Gentiles,

was zealous in teaching the doctrine of justification, without

the works of the law of Moses; and in boldly reproving, and

even threatening those who taught the contrary doctrine,

agreeably to the inj miction which he afterwards gave to Titus

in a similar case, Tit. i. 13. Rebuke them sharply^ that thcij may

be healthy in thefaith.
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The erroneous doctrines of the Judaizing teachers, and the

calumnies which they spread for the purpose of discrediting

Paul as an apostle, no doubt occasioned great uneasiness of

mind to him and to the faithful in that age; and did much
hurt, at least for a while, among the Galatians. But in the

issue these evils have proved of no small service to the church

in general. For by obliging the apostle to produce the evi-

dences of his apostleship, and to relate the history of his life,

especially after his conversion, we have obtained the fullest

assurance of his being a real apostle^ called to the office by

Jesus Christ himself, and acknowledged to be an apostle by

them who were apostles before him ; consequently we are

assured, that our faith in the doctrines of the gospel, as taught

by him, (and it is he who hath taught the peculiar doctrines

of the gospel most fully,) is not built on the credit of men,

but on the authority of the Spirit of God, by whom Paul was

inspired in the whole of the doctrine which he hath delivered

to the world. See Pref. to 2 Corinthians, sect. 2. page 304.

This letter being directed to the churches of Galatia, it was

to be read publicly in them all. We may therefore suppose,

that it was sent first to the brethren in Ancyra, the chief city

of Galatia, with an order to them to communicate it to the

other churches, in the same manner as the first epistle to the

Thessalonians was appointed to be read to all the holy bre-

thren in that city, and in the province of Macedonia.
^
See

Prelim. Ess. ii. page 74.

I have hinted above that Titus was the bearer of the epistle

to the Galatians. My reasons for that conjecture are, 1. That

Titus being a Greek, was greatly interested in the doctrine

which this epistle was written to establish, and would willing-

ly undertake the office of carrying it to the Galatians; more
especially as he was mentioned in it by name. 2. Having
been present in Jerusalem with Paul at the council, he could

by word of mouth attest the things which happened in Jeru-

salem, to which the apostle appealed in proofof his own apos-

tleship, and in proof of the doctrine which he uniformly taught.

And that doctrine Titus no doubt confirmed, by relating to

the Galatians, that Paul resisted the Judaizers in Jerusalem,

when they attempted to have Titus himself circumcised.

—

However, if the reader thinks Titus was not the bearer of this
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letter, he may suppose it was sent by the person who brought
the apostle word oF the defection of the Galatian brethren,

which occasioned its beinp- written.

Seci\ IV. Of Paul and Bariiahns's Journey to Jerusalemy

mentioned Gal. ii. 1. and of the Decree passed by the Cou?icil

of Jemsalem respecting the converted Gentiles.

According to the general opinion, the occasion of the apos-

tle*s journey to Jerusalem, mentioned Gal. ii. 1. is related,

Acts XV. 1 . as follows : And certain men who came down from
Judea, taught the brethren, and said, Except ye be circumcised

after the manner of Moses, ye cannot be saved, 2. When
therefore Paul and Barnabas had no small dissension and dis-

putation xmth them, they determined that Paid and Barnabas,

and certain other of them, shoidd go up to Jerusalem unto the

apostles and elders ahoid this question.—Some of the things

which happened to these messengers in Jerusalem after their

arrival, Paul mentioned to the Galatians, chap. ii. 2— 10.

But he said nothing of the decision which the apostles and
elders gave concernmg the matter referred to them by the

brethren of Antioch. Our knowledge of that decision, and
of the deliberation which preceded it, .we owe to Luke, who
tells us, their decision was directed to the brethren of the

Gentiles who were in Antioch, and Syria, and Cilicia; and
that it was expressed in the following terms : Acts xv. 28. It

seemed good to the Holy Ghost, and to us, to lay upon you no

greater burden than these necessary things : 29. That ye ab-

stain from meats ofered to idols, and from blood, and from
things strangled, and from fornication ; from which, ifye keep

yourselves, ye shall do ivell. This decision or decree hath

given rise to much controversy. For according to many, the

brethren oj the Gentiles, to whom the apostles directed their

decree, were the whole Gentile converts without distinction.

But others contend, that they were the converts from that

class of Gentiles who were called proselytes by the Jews.

The determination of this point involves some important con-

sequences, and merits to be examined with care.
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And first of all, the account which Moses hath given of the

character and obligations of the different sorts of persons who
lived with the Jews in the land of Canaan, must be consider-

ed. He hath mentioned them under the denominations of,

The circumcised stranger ,• The sojourni7ig strnnger ; and The

alien or foreigner.

—

The circumcised stranger was in every res-

pect a Jew. For it is declared, Exod. xii. 48, 49. and else-

where, that to the home horn, and to the circumcised stranger^

there is one law. Hence the circumcised strangers were called

strcmgers within the covenant, and just strangers. The LXX
call them u^oa-viXvTot, Proselytes, by way of eminence ; and of

them our Lord spake, when he said to the Pharisees, Matt.

xxiii. 15. Ye compass sea and land to make one proselyte.—
The sojourning stranger went by tlie name of The stranger

within their gates. In the Greek language they were denomi-

nated Ua.e^oiK6t^ Sojo7ir7iers. In the history of the Acts of the

Apostles, this sort of strangers are called Religious, or wor-

shijyping j^rosehjtes.

To know who the hrethren of the Gentiles were, to whom the

apostles and elders directed their decision, it will be of use to

consider the duties and privileges of those Gentiles who were

called sojouniitig strangers, and worshipping p^^oselytes. Their

duties are described by Moses as follows : They were bound,

1. To observe all the rioral and judicial precepts of the law,

whereby injuries were restrained, and crimes were punished,

and justice in dealings was maintained. Numb. xv. 30.—2. To
worship no God but the God of Israel. For idolatry was for-

bidden to every inhabitant of Canaan, under the pain of death,

Levit. xxvi. 1. Deut. xxvii. 15. And because the partaking

with the heathens in the feasts on their sacrifices, was a join-

ing with them in their idolatry, the stranger within their gates

was to abstain from all such meats. In short, the absolute

renunciation of idolatry, was the condition on v/hicli any stran-

ger or Gentile was permitted to dwell among the Israelites.—

-

3. To abstain from blood, whether pure or mixed, under the

pain of deatii, Levit. xvii. 10. and from every thing that had

been strangled, with an intention to keep the blood in it,

ver. 13. But all the other kinds of food which were prohi-

bited to the Israelites, they were permitted to eat ; and there-

fore, it was unlawful for the Israelites to go into their houses,
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and to eat with them. Acts x. 28.— 4-. To abstain equally with

the Israelites from all incestuous marriages and unnatural

lusts, called in the Hebrew language Zannth, and in the Greek

Uo^vzix, Levit. xviii. 26.—5. To eat no leavened bread during

the passover week, Exod. xii. 19. although such strangers were

not allowed to eat the passover, ver. 43. unless they submitted

to be circumcised, ver. 48.—6. To keep the sabbath, Exod.

XX. 10. because it was instituted to preserve the memory of the

creation of the world in six days, and of God's resting on the

seventh. They were likewise bound to observe the fast of the

10th of the seventh month, Levit. xvi. 29. and the feast of

weeks, Dcut. xvi. 11— 14.

With respect to the privileges of the sojourning strangers,

or worshipping proselytes, we know, that by observing the

above mentioned precepts, they were entitled to a variety of

civil privileges: Such as,— 1. A right to live among the

Israelites, and to enjoy the protection of the laws, and to be

exempted from oppression, Levit. xix. 33, 34. And the

Israelites were to exercise humanity and compassion towards

them in all their dealings with them, Exod. xxii. 21. xxiii.

12. Deut. X. 18.—2. They had an equal right with the Is-

raelites to the cities of refuge, Numb. xxxv. 15.—3. They

had a right to join in such parts of the worship of the God of

Israel as were in use among the patriarchs; and which v/ere

not peculiar to the Mosaic economy. For example, they

might offer burnt-offerings, Levit. xvii. 8. Numb. xv. 15, 16.

In later times, even those heathens who did not live in Canaan

were permitted to offer sacrifices to the God of Israel in the

temple of Jerusalem; as is evident from Joseph. Antiq. xviii.

5. 3. Bell. ii. 12. 6. and for that purpose they came up to the

Jewish festivals, John xii. 20. Likewise the stranger, or wor-

shipping proselyte, had a right to pray to God in the temple,

and in the synagogues through the land : For the outer-court

of the temple was appropriated to their use. Accordingly, at

the dedication of the temple, Solomon, in his prayer, men-

tioned Ihc stranger coming from a far coxmtry to 'vcorship,

1 Kings viii. 41. See also Mark xi. 17. The proselytes also

seem to have prayed in their own houses, at the hours of the

morning and evening sacrifices, Acts x. 3, 4. at which times

the Jews likewise prayed.—t. The worshipping proselyte had a
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right to hear the law read and explained at the great festivals,

Deut. xxxi. 12.; consequently they were entitled to hear the

scriptures read in the synagogues, and to hear those discourses

on religion, and those exhortations to piety, which were given

in the synagogues, by the more knowing to the more ignorant.

These rights the worshipping proselytes enjoyed, not in Judea

only, but in all the countries where the Jews had synagogues.

Such being the duties and the privileges of the worshipping

proselytes, that is, of those Gentiles who were entitled to join

the Jews in certain parts of their worship, I am inclined to

agree in opinion with those who think the decree of the apos-

tles and elders had for its object those Gentiles, who having

been formerly worshipping proselytes, had embraced the gos-

pel, and not the converts from idolatry. My reasons for being

of this opinion, are these :

—

1. The arguments used by Peter and James in the council

make it probable, that the converted proselytes, and not the

converted idolaters, were the brethren of the Gentiles, concern-

ing whom the apostles and elders deliberated, and whom by
their decree they bound to observe the four precepts men-
tioned in it ; while they declared them free from all the other

precepts of the law of Moses. For example, when Peter said

in the council. Acts xv. 7. God made choice among us, that the

Gentiles by my mouth should hear the "izord of the gospel arid

believe, he evidently spake of Cornelius and his company, none

of whom were idolatrous Gentiles at that time, but devout men
whofeared God, Acts x. 2.—In like manner, when James said

in the council, Acts xv. 1 4. Simeon hath declared, how God at

the first did visit the Gentiles to take out of them a peoplefor
his name, he plainly spake of Cornelius and his company.

—

Farther, James told them, that the calling of Cornelius and
his friends by Peter, had happened in fulfilment of the words

of the prophet Amos, chap. ix. 11, 12. which he thus express-

ed. Acts xv. 16. I will return, and will build again the taber-

nacle of David, 17. That the residue of men might seek after

the Lord, and all the Gentiles, upon whom my name is called,

saith the Lord. Wherefore, since the idolatrous Gentiles

were not called by the name of God, the Gentiles in after

times on whom God's name was to be called, and who were

to seek after the Lord, were not idolatrous, but devout Gen-
VOL. III. f G
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tiles, worshippers of the true God. Consequently, when

James added, ver. 1 9. My sentence is, that we trouble not them

*xhofrom among the Gentiles are turned to God, he spake not

of the idolatrous, but of the devout Gentiles or proselytes, who
were more perfectly turned to God by believing the gospel.

2. This appears still more clearly, from the reason which

James assigned for enjoining the Gentiles who were turned

to God, to observe the four precepts mentioned in the decree,

Acts XV. 21. Foi^ Moses of old time hath in every city them that

preach him, being read in the synagogue every sabbath day.

Did Moses any where in his law enjoin all the Gentiles to

abstain from the pollutions of idols, and from fornication, and

from things strangled, and from blood ? Moses delivered no

precept whatever to the Gentiles, Rom. iii. 19. Wherefore,

that Moses was preached and read in the synagogues in every

city, was no reason why the converted idolaters should have

been enjoined to obey the four precepts mentioned by James.

But if he spake of the converted proselytes, his reasoning is

conclusive. It is as if he had said, though we free the con-

verted proselytes from circumcision in the same manner that

they were freed from it by Moses, we must write to them to

abstain from the pollutions of idols, &c. because these precepts

being enjoined by Moses to the proselytes, if they neglect

them, and the reading of him in the synagogues every sabbath,

making the Jews sensible that these converts have forfeited

their rights as proselytes, they will banish them out of Judea.

3. That the decree of the apostles and elders related to the

converted proselytes, and not to the converted idolaters, will

be acknowledged, if the conversion of the idolaters was not

generally known in Jerusalem at the time the apostles and

elders met to consider of the circumcision of the Gentiles.

That their conversion was then a secret, appears from what

Paul told the Galatians, chap. ii. 2. namely, that when he

came to Jerusalem, he communicated that GosjJcl *vchich he

preached to the Gentiles, to them *who *isoere of reputation, but

privately, lest perhaps he had run, or shoidd run in vain.

Wherefore, though it be said, Acts xv. 3. that Paul and Bar-

nabas tleclared the conversion of the Gentiles, as tliey passed

through Phenice and Samaria in their way to Jerusalem, the

secrecy observed by Paul, when he communicated to the three
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chief apostles the gospel which he preached to the Gentiles,

obliges us to suppose, that by the conversion of the Gentiles

Luke meant the conversion of the proselyted Gentiles, a sense

in which the term Gentiles is often used by him in his history

of the Acts. See chap. x. 45. xi. 1. 18. xiii. 42. See also

Mark xi. 17.

4. That the decree related to the converted proselytes, and

not to the converted idolaters, may be argued from this cir-

cumstance :—That if it related to the whole body of the con-

verted Gentiles, the four precepts enjoined by the decree are

necessary to all Christians at this day, and to the end of the

world, as a term of salvation ; consequentlv, all who profess

the gospel ought to abstain from eating blood, and things

strangled, and meats offered to idols, notwithstanding St Paul

hath declared, 1 Tim. iv. 4. That every creature of God is

good, being received with thanksgiving, and nothing is to he cast

away.—Rom. xiv. 14. That no meat is unclean in itself.—
1 Cor. vi. 12. That all jneats are lawful, to every believer.

—

Rom. xiv. 17. That the Jcingdom of God is not meat and drinlc,

— 1 Cor. viii. 8. That the eating, or not eating, of this or that

kind of meat, does not recommend, any one to God.— 1 Cor. x.

25. That the Corinthians might eat whatever was sold in the

shambles, and ver. 27. whatever was set before them in the

houses of the heathens, ashing no question about its having

been offered to idols.—Lastly, That in none of the places of

Paul's epistles, where he hath spoken of meats, is there the

least intimation that the eating of things strangled and of

blood, and of meats offered to idols, except in the idol's tem-

ple as an act of worship, is forbidden to Christians. From
all which I conclude, that the prohibition in the decree

related to none of the brethren of the Gentiles, but the con-

verted proselytes only.

Perhaps it will be said, that the four precepts were not

enjoined in the decree as things necessary to salvation, but as

necessary on account of the prejudices of the Jewish believers

;

and that the obligation of these precepts was only temporary.

To this I answer, 1. That at the time the apostle Paul in his

epistles declared all meats lawful, the prejudices of the Jewish

believers were as strong as ever.—2. That neidier in the his-

tory of the Acts, nor any where else in the New Testament,
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is there the least hint of the abrogation of the decree. On
the contrary, we are told, Acts xxi. 21. that when Paul came
to Jerusalem with the collections, James and the elders told

him, the Jewish believers who were zealous of the law had
been informed, that he taught all the Jews who lived among
the Gentiles, to forsake Moses ; and therefore advised him to

quiet their minds, by observing a solemn public rite of the

]aw, in order to convince them that he himself walked orderly,

and kept the law. This advice Paul readily complied with

;

having never taught that the law of Moses, as the municipal

law of Judea, was to be forsaken by the Jews or by the pro-

selytes. What he taught every-where was, that the keeping

of the law of Moses was not necessary to the salvation either

of Jews or Gentiles ; and, that if any man sought salvation by
keeping the law, CKrist would profit him nothing. Gal. v. 2. 4.

To prevent this fourth argument from being misunderstood,

it is proper to add, that by restricting the decree to the con-

verted proselytes, and by teaching that it laid no obligation

on any other denomination of believers, it is not meant to in-

sinuate ihatfornication, like the eating of things strangled and
of blood, was by the decree allowed to the converted idolaters.

All Christians ever were, and still are bound to abstain from

incestuous marriages, unnatural lusts, and every species of

fornication. But their obligation to abstain from these vices,

doth not arise from their having been forbidden to the Is-

raelites and proselytes by Moses, but from their being express-

ly forbidden by Christ and his apostles. At the death of

Christ, the law of Moses was abolished in all its parts, to all

mankind as a religious institution, Coloss. ii. 14. note 5.

Wherefore, no one is obliged to perform any moral duty be-

cause it was enjoined by Moses, but because it is written on

men's hearts, and is enjoined by Christ; who in his gospel

hath renewed the moral precepts of the law of Moses with

greater efficacy than they were enjoined to the Jews, having

established them on better promises than were held forth in

the law.

5. That the brethren of the Gentiles, who were bound by

the decree, were the converted proselytes alone, may be ar-

gued from the reproof which Paul gave to Peter, for refusing

to cat with the Gentiles in Antioch.
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After the council, Peter followed Paul to Antioch, and did

eat with the Gentiles, before certain persons came from James

;

but when they were come, he withdrew and separated himself.

For this Paul blamed him openly, as compelling the Gentiles

to Judaize. I ask, Did Paul mean that Peter compelled the

Gentiles to observe the four precepts enjoined in the decree ?

If the decree was general, we cannot doubt that all the con-

verted Gentiles in Antioch were observing these precepts when
Peter withdrew from them, and did not need to be compelled

to observe them. And if they were not observing them, Peter

did right to compel them; and was not to be blamed for so

doing. Or, by Peter's compelling the Gentiles to Judaize,

did Paul mean, that lie compelled them to receive circumci-

sion, and give obedience to the whole law of Moses ? This I

think no one will affirm, who recollects what Peter and James

declared in the council, that that law was not to be put on the

necks of the Gentiles. The truth is, the Judaizing to which

Peter compelled the Gentiles, by separating himself from them
after the council passed their decree, cannot be understood,

on the supposition that their decree related to the whole body

of the Gentiles ; but it may easily be explained, if it related to

the converted proselytes only. For when the converts from

idolatry began to multiply in Antioch, through the labours of

Paul and Barnabas, it is natural to think, that after the coun-

cil of Jerusalem had bound the converted proselytes to ob-

serve the four precepts as formerly, the zealous Jewish believers

in Antioch vvould insist, that the converts from idolatry ought

to be put on the same footing with the converted proselytes,

and be obliged to obey the four precepts : that the brethren

of Antioch consulted James on the question, who, it would

seem, sent them word by their messengers, that the converted

idolaters were bound by the decree equally with the proselytes

:

that the idolatrous Gentiles, rightly instructed by Paul, refused

to observe these precepts; and that on their refusal, Peter,

who happened to be then in Antioch, withdrew from them ;

although before the messengers returned from James, he had

gone into their houses, and eaten with them. This conduct

Paul justly condemned, as a compelling the converts from

idolatry to Judaize, that is, to obey the four precepts as neces-

sary to salvation, contrary to the truth of the gospel. For
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the idolatrous Gentiles having no connexion with the com-

monwealth of Israel, were under no obligation whatever to

obey the law of Moses, and therefore, if any part of that law

was bound on them by Peter, it must have been as a term of

salvation, contrary to that freedom from the law of Moses

wherewith Christ had made the idolatrous Gentiles free.

These arguments, if I am not mistaken, prove that the hre-^

thren of the Gentiles, about whom the apostles and elders in

Jerusalem deliberated, and concerning whom they passed their

decree, were not converted idolaters, but converted proselytes.

And I have been at the more pains to establish this fact. First,

Because it shews us that the four precepts enjoined in the de-

cree were, as they are called in the decree, necessary things to

the converted proselytes only ; nqt however as terms of salva-

tion, but to entitle them to those political privileges which

w^ere granted to them by the law of Moses, as inhabitants of

Canaan ; consequently, that these were not religious but poli-

tical precepts, whose obligation was confined to the converted

proselytes, and expired when that class of men ceased to exist.

Secondly, Because this decree, contrary to the intention of

those who framed it, affording a plausible pretence to the

Judaizcrs for insisting that all the Gentile brethren were

bound to observe the law of Moses, the right knowledge of

the persons who were bound by that decree will make us sen-

sible, that the controversy concerning the obligation of the

law of Moses, which rent all the Gentile churches in the first

age, was: detei'mined by the apostle Paul, according to the

mind of his brethren apostles, and according to truth, when
he taught, that after the death of Christ, the obligation which

lay on the Jews themselves to obey the law of Moses, arose

merely from its being the municipal law of Judea.

—

Thirdly,

The right knowledge of the purpose for which the four pre-

cepts, mentioned in the apostolical decree, were enjoined on

the converted proselytes, will convince us, that Paul's practice,

with respect to the law of Moses, was perfectly consistent with

his doctrine concerning that law, and with the truth of the

gospel, which made no alteration in any person's political

state. His doctrine was, that every one ought to continue in

the political state wherein he had been called. Wherefore,

vfhcn he exhorted the Jewish converts to continue subject to
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the law of Moses, it was only because it was the municipal

law of Judea, which as good citizens they were bound to obey.

For the same reason, he himself always obeyed the law whilst

he resided in Judea; and even in the Gentile countries

where the Jews were numerous, he observed the distinction of

meats and days appointed by Moses, that he might gain the

Jews to Christ. And when he came to Jerusalem with the

collections, because a report prevailed. Acts xxi. 21. that he

taught all the Jews who were among the Gentiles to forsal^e

Moses, saying. That they ought not to circumcise their children,

fieither to walk after the customs, he, by the advice of James,

assisted cei'tain Nazarites to discharge their vow ; and thereby

shewed the falsehood of the report which was spread concern-

ing him. The truth is, he nowhere taught any of the Jews

to forsake the law of Moses, but always inculcated the obliga-

tion of that law as the law of their state. What he tauirht

was, that no person could be justified by the law of Moses,

and that whoever sought salvation by obedience to that law,

separated himself froni Christ, and was fallen from grace.

Wherefore, when he himself obeyed the law, and advised

others to do so, it was not as a term of salvation, but merely

as a matter of political obligation.

In giving to the assembly of the apostles, and elders, and
brethren of the church of Jerusalem, who met to deliberate

concerning the circumcision of the converted Gentiles, the

appellation of The Council of Jerusalem, I have followed the

ancient ecclesiastical writers, who generally gave it that name.

Nor is the appellation improper. For though it was inferior

to those assemblies which in after times were dignified with

the title of Councils, in this respect, that it was composed of

members from one church only, it far surpassed them all in

the quality of its members, and in the authority of its deci-

sions. It was composed of all the apostles who were then in

Jerusalem, men endowed with the continued inspiration of the

Spirit of God ; and of the elders of the church of Jerusalem,

most, if not all of them, men upon whom the Holy Ghost fell

on the memorable day of Pentecost ; and of the brethren of

the greatest note in that church, chosen by the different bodies

of the faithful in Jerusalem who assembled in separate places

for the worship of God. Hence these brethren are called, in
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the preamble to the decree, Acts xv. 22. 25. chosen men ; and

ver. 22. chief me?i among the brethren. In short, the Council

of Jerusalem, consisting of such men, was a more respectable

assembly than any council which hath met since, or which

will ever meet again. And its decisions are, without doubt,

of greater authority than the decisions of those councils who
have called themselves Oecumenical, because composed of

members gathered from the greatest part of the Christian

world ; and Holy, on the feigned pretence that their decision^

were dictated by the Holy Ghost.
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CHAP. I.

Viex<o and Illustration ofthe Facts asserted in this Chapter.

T>ECAUSE the false teachers had called Paul an apostle
'

-^ of 7nen, and had said that he was made an apostle by
the church at Antioch, or at best, by the apostles in Jerusa-

lem, he began his letter with affirming, that he was not an
apostle of men, but an apostle appointed by Jesus Christ him-
self, and by God the Father who raised Jesus from the dead,

ver. 1.—By mentioning the resurrection of Jesus, St Paul
glanced at the miraculous manner in which he himself was
made an apostle by Christ after his resurrection; and of

which Luke hath given an account, Acts ix. 3—9. He
alluded to it likewise, ver. 5. where he calls it God^s revealing

his Son to him. So that St Paul, both in respect of the time

and of the manner of his being raised to the apostolic office,

instead of being inferior, was superior to the other apostles:

Christ came from heaven, by the appointment of his Father,

to qualify him for that office, and to confer it on him.—Next,

he told the Galatians, that all the brethren who were with

him, joined him in this letter; by which he insinuated, that

they attested the whole of the facts he was going to relate,

ver. 2.—Then expressed his surprise, that the Galatians were
so soon removed from his doctrine to another gospel, vei*. 6.

—

which he told them was no gospel at all, ver. 7.—And because

the false teachers affirmed, that after conversing with the

apostles in Jerusalem, Paul had become sensible of his error,

and now enjoined circumcision, chap. v. 11. he twice anathe-

matized every one who preached contrary to what they had
heard him preach, though it were himself or an angel from
heaven, who did it, ver. 8, 9.—Then asked his opponents,

whether, in so speaking, he endeavoured to please men or God?
ver. 10.—It seems the Judaizers had represented him to the

Galatians, as one who suited his doctrine to the inclinations

of his hearers ; a calumny which they hoped would be be-

lieved, as Paul's apostolical character was not then generally
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known. Besides, the Judaizers were for the most part bad
men, and capable of affirming any falsehood which they
thought would promote their views.

Farther, the apostle's enemies pretended not only that he
was an apostle sent forth by men, but that he was taught the
gospel by Ananias, or by the brethren at Antioch, or by the
apostles at Jerusalem. For he solemnly averred, that he re-

ceived the gospel from no man, nor body of men what-
ever, but from Christ himself, ver. 11, 12.—And in proof of
that asseveration, he appealed to his manner of life, both be-
fore and after his conversion, as a thing well known : That
before his conversion he furiously persecuted the church,
ver. 13.—and was exceedingly zealous of the traditions of
his fathers, ver. 14.—In that period, therefore, of his life,

he had neither opportunity nor inclination to learn any
thing from the Christians. And being so great a zealot for

the law, if he afterwards taught that no man could be justified-

by the law, nothing but the strongest evidence had induced
him to take up that opinion.—He told them farther, that

when it pleased God to make him an apostle, he consulted

with no person in Damascus, no Jewish doctor, concerning his

commission as an apostle, nor any of the brethren concerning
the things he was to preach, ver. 15, 16.—Neither did he go
to Jerusalem, to receive the gospel from them who were apos-
tles before him ; but he went into Arabia, and again returned

to Damascus ; and there acting as an apostle, he preached the

gospel, which he had received by revelation from Christ, in

the synagogues, where, as Luke informs us. Acts ix. 22. he
confounded the Jews who dwelled at Damascus, proving that

Jesus is the very Christ, ver. 17.—And did not go to Jerusa-

lem till three years after his conversion : And then abode
fifteen days with Peter, lest keeping any longer at a distance

from the apostles, it might be suspected that he was acting in

opposition to them, ver. 18.—On that occasion Paul saw no
other of the apostles except James the Lord's brother, ver. 19.

Old Translation. Greek Text.
CHAP. L 1 Paul an 1 UavXog aTTOSoXog (az a^

apostle, (not of men, nei- avd^oo^m, ah h' avO^wTra, aXkcc

Ver. 1.— 1. Ayi apostle not from men. Perhaps in this Paul
glanced at Matthias, who was an apostle sent from a general meet-
ing at Jerusalem, as mentioned Acts i. 26.—Or his meaning may
be, that he was not sent forth as an apostle from the brethren of

Antioch. Sec note 3. on this verse.
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—Having related these facts, he solemnly appealed to God
for the truth of them, because they effectually established his

apostleship, and confuted the calumnies of his enemies. For
if it was true, that in his first visit to Jerusalem after his con-
version, he saw none of the apostles but Peter and James,
although it had been in their power to have made him an
apostle, it is not probable, that without the knowledge and con-

sent of the rest they would confer that office on him, a new
convert, of whose sincerity they had not as yet sufficient proof,

ver. 20.—After spending fifteen days with Peter, which was too

short a space of time for him to be instructed by Peter in the

knowledge of the gospel, he went into the countries of Syria

and Cilicia, whither he was sent by the brethren, because the

Jews in Jerusalem, exceedingly enraged against him for hav-
~

ing deserted their party, and gone over to the Christians,

sought to kill him, ver. 21.—And from Cilicia, where he abode
several years, he went, I suppose, into Galatia, Thus it came
to pass, that for a long time after Paul's conversion, he was
personally unknown to the churches in Judea, who had heard
nothing more concerning him, but that he who formerly per-

secuted the Christians, now preached the facts concerning
Christ which he had formerly endeavoured to disprove, ver.

22, 23.—This great change of behaviour in so violent an
enemy, occasioned the churches to glorify God on account of
his conversion, ver. 24.

From these things it is evident, that when Paul went into

Cilicia, and from Cilicia into Galatia, he had seen none of the
apostles but two ; and that he had never been at any general
meeting of the apostles, to receive from them either the office

of an apostle, or the doctrine of the gospel. And therefore,

if he converted the Galatians in some journey which he made
into their country from Cilicia, the doctrine which he preach-
ed, and the miracles which he wrought, must have been be-
stowed on him, not by man, but by Jesus Christ, and by God
the Father, as he himself hath affirmed.

New Translation. Commentary.
CHAP. I. 1^ Paul CHAP. I. 1 Paul an apostle not

an apostle, not («7r')^07?z sent forth from any society oi men

^

men, * neither Qi) by neither appointed by any particular

man, * but by Jesus man^ but by Jesus Christ, and by God

2. Neither hy man. Here Paul seems to have had Peter an4
James in his eye, whom alone he saw at his first coming to Jerusa-
lem after his conversion, and denies that he w^s appointed an apos-
tle by them.
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ther by man, but by Jesus

Christ, and God the Fa-
ther, who raised him from
the dead),

2 And all the brethren

which are with me, unto
the churches of Galatia :

3 Grace be to you, and
peace from God the Fa-
ther, and from our Lord
Jesus Christ,

4 Who ffave himself foro
our sins, that he might
deliver us from this pre-

sent evil world, according

to the will of God and
our Father.

5 To whom be glory

for ever and ever. Amen.

6 I marvel, that ye are

so soon removed from him
that called you into the

grace of Christ, unto ano-

ther gospel

:

2 Ka/ 01 ffvv zmi 'Trccvreg ahX-
(poi, raig sx.?cK7]fftaig TTjg TaJ^anag'

Sea TocT^og koh Kv^ia rifUjcov lyjaa

4 Ta hovTog iccvrov v'tts^ ruv

rjfjbDcg ez th znsooTog aiuvog '^ovrj^a^

TCOLTCl rO hX'/l(JjCC T8 Ssa fCOCt TTOC-

5 Ti, 7} ho^c/, iig r^g aiojvccg

rCOV CCICOVCOV. A[J!j?]V.

6 (ddVlJjdZoj OTl iiTOO TOLyjojg

(Mrart0S(jh cctto ra Koksffavrog

vtjjccg sv yjx,^iri Xp/stj/, eig kn^ov

zvoLpyzKior

3. Bui hi; Jesus Christ, Paul was first made an apostle by Christ,

when he appeared to him in the way to Damascus, Acts ix. 15.

And three years after that, his apostolical commission was renewed,

Acts xxii. 21. So that he was sent forth, neither by the church at

Jerusalem, nor by that at Antioch. The Holy Ghost, indeed, or-

dered the prophets at Antioch, (Acts xiii. 2.) to separate Paul and

Barnabas; but it was to the ivork vohereunto he had called them for-

merly. This separation was simply a recommending them to the

grace of God by prayer. And, in fact, it is so termed Acts xiv. 26.

Ver.2 1. All the brethren tvho are with me. The brethren here

mentioned were the brethren of Antioch, especially those who were

the apostle's fellow-labourers in the gospel. So the word brethren

is used Philip, iv. 21, 22. where the brethren are distinguished from

Ihc saints or laiti/. See the Prof. Sect. 2. No. 2.

2. To the churches of Galatia. Here it is remarkable, that the

churches of Galatia are not, as the other churches to which Paul

wrote, designed, the churches of God, or of Christ, perhaps to sig-

nify that they did^^ deserve these honourable appellations, on

account of their grjjbdefection from the truth of the gospel.'^^

Ver. 4-.— 1. Evil age. Atuvoi ^ov>j^j^. In scripture, the af^e, or

worldy is often put for tlie men of the world, and for their evil prin-

ciples and practices. Thus, Kom. xii. 2. Be not conformed^ cctuu
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Christ, 5 and God the

Father, who raised him
from the dead

;

2 And all the bre-

thren 'who are with me,^

to the churches of Gala-

tia;*

3 Grace to you, and
peace from God the Fa-

ther, and FROM our Lord
Jesus Christ,

4 Who gave himself

for our sins, that he
mio^ht deliver us from
this present evil age,^

according to the will of

our God * and Father :

5 To whom be glory

for ever and ever. A-
men.

6 I toonder, that-' ye

are so soon removed
from him "who called you
{iv) into the grace of

Christ, ^ unto another

gospel;

the Father who raised him from the

dead, and after his resurrection sent

him from heaven to make me an
apostle;

2 A7id all the brethren who are

with me, to the churches of Galatia,

These brethren, by joining me in

this letter, attest the truth of the

matters 1 am goinff to relate.

3 We wish grace to you, and hap-

pinessfrom God the Father, andfrom
our Lord Jesus Christ, by whom the

Father dispenses his blessings to

men,
4 Because he gave himselfto death

for our sins, that he might deliver us

from the bad principles, and prac-

tices, and punishment, oithis present

evil age, agreeably to the will of our

God and Father, who determined to

save us by the death of his Son

:

5 To whom, for that unspeakable

favour, be ascribed by angels and

men, honour and praise, through all

eternity. Amen.
6 / wonder that ye are so soon re-

moved from me, who called you into

the gospel of Christ, which promises

to sinners justification through faith;

and that ye have embraced another

gospel, or pretended message from
God, concerning your justification;

T»T«, to this age. See also Tit. ii. 2.—Locke is of opinion, that

uiuv, world, or age, here signifies the Mosaic dispensation, because

the word hath that meaning in some psssages ; and because Christ

had delivered the Jews from that dispensation. But I do not see

with what propriety the apostle could call the Mosaic dispensation

evil.

2. According to the will of our God* By observing that Christ

died for our sins according to the will of God, the apostle insinuates,

that the efficacy of his death as a sacrifice for sin, depends on the

will or good pleasure of God ; accordingly it is resolved into the

sovereignty of God, Heb. ii. 10.—Christ's Jpng for our sins was
mentioned, to convince the Galatians, that fne pardon of sin was
not to be obtained by the Levitical atonements, nor by any service

f rescribed in the law. See ver. 7. note 2.
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7 Which is not another

;

but there be some that

troubleyou, and would per-
vert the gospel of Christ.

8 But though we, or an
angel from heaven, preach

any other gospel unto you,

than that which we have
preached unto you, let

him be accursed.

9 As we said before, so

say I now again. If any
man preach any other gos-

pel unto you, than that

ye have received, let him
be accursed.

10 For do I now per-

suade men, or God? or

do I seek to please men ?

7 "O ax. e^iv aXKo' st [jutj rmg
01 v[jbac fcai

hXovng [MTa^^i-^^oci ro BOafysKtov

ra X^i^y.

8 AXkcc ZDci eav ^(jusig 7i afyi-

Xog Sfc iiPav8 svocfyskiZyjTccj v[Jbiv

TCl^ 6 iV7]fyikKXa[/ji6u V(Jljlli, DiVOC-

9 '^g 'TT^ozi^i^JcaiMiv, zat a^ri

TocXiv Xsy^y, 2/ rtg v/Jbccg BvccfysXi-

Zsrai Tap 6 Toc^skccQsrs, ava^sf/jcc

10 A^ri yoLg apO^&fT^g 'ttsi^co

7] 70V (diOV ; H Z^TITCO avO^WTTOig

Ver. 6. From him tvJio calledyou into the grace of Christ. Though
'in other passages God is said to call men into the grace of the gos-

pel, I am of Chandler's opinion, that in this passage, Faid, and not
Gody is spoken of. For, as he wrote this chapter to prove himself
an apostle, his success in calling the Galatians to the Christian

faith, was fitly mentioned as one of the proofs of his apostleship, as

it implied that he was assisted in that work by God.
Ver, 7.—1. Which is not another. The Judaizing teachers, it

would seem, affirmed, that their doctrine concerning the justification

of men by the sacrifices and other services of the law of Moses, was
another and better gospel than Paul's ; understanding by a gosjjel,

a message from God concerning their salvation. But the apostle

assured the Galatians, that that doctrine, so far from being another

or different gospel from his, was no gospel at all ; consequently de-

served no credit whatever.

2. But some there are—xvho wish to j^^^'i^ert the gosjiel of Christ.

MtTxs-^iy^xi^ literal!}'-, to ovetiurn the gospel of Christ. This the Ju-

daizers effectually did by their doctrine. For if men may obtain

the pardon of their sins by the Levitical sacrifices, the sacrifice of

Christ is altogether unnecessary. This Paul plainly declared to the

church at Antioch, Gal. iii. 21.

Ver. 8.—1. Contrary to xvhat ive have preached to you. Whitby,
following the Greek commentators, thinks ttx^' o should be trans-

latedy besides xvhat tve have preached. But certainly the other apos-

tles, and even Paul himself, preached things besides what he had

preached to the Galatians. Wherefore, if Whitby's translation is

just, Paul's anathema fell on himself.
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7 Which is not ano-

ther ;
* (s' f^i) but so7ne

there are "who trouble

you, and msh to pervert

the gospel of Christ. ^

8 But even if we, or

an angel from heaven,

should preach to you
(%o(,^Oi 273. ) contrary ' to

isohat vfe have preached

to you, let him be ana-

thema, *

9 As we said before,

50 720w [voiXivy 210.) a se-

cond time I say, if any

onefreach toyou contra-

ry to xvhat ye have re-

ceived, (see Col. ii. 6.

note) let him be ana-

thema,

10 (A^t; yoc^, 97.) And
now, do I make men my
friends,^ or God? Ordo

7 Which is not another gospel, or

message from God : But some there

are, who on pretence that their doc-
trine of justification by the law of

Moses is authorized by God, trouble

you with doubts concerning my doc-

trine, and wish to pervert the gospel

of Christ,

8 They affirm that Peter preach-

eth, nay, that I myselfpreach justifi-

cation by works of law. But even

if we who write this, or an angel

pretending to have come from hea-

ven, shoidd preach to you a method
of justification contrary to, or diffe-

rent from what we have formerly

preached to you, let him be devoted to

destruction.

9 To shew you how certain I am
of the truth of the doctrine which I

preach ; as we who write this letter

said before jointly, so now a second

time I Paul separately say, if any
man or angel preach to you concern-

ing 3'our justification, contrary to

what ye have learned from me, let

him be devoted to destruction,

10 Having twice denounced de-

struction to myself and to all others,

if we preach contrary to what was

2. Let him he anathema. The apostle, absolutely certain of his

own inspiration, and of the truth of the gospel which he had preach-

ed to the Galatians concerning their justification by faith, was not

afraid to foretell, that he, or an angel pretending to have come from
heaven, would be punished eternally, if they preached contrary to

what he had preached to them. And to shew the greatness of that

punishment, he expressed it by the word anathema^ which signifies

one cut off from the congregation of the worshippers of God by ex-

communication, or one separated to be publicly punished with death.

See Rom. ix. S. note. 1 Cor. xvi. 22. note. Perhaps also, by using

the word anathema, the apostle insinuated to the Corinthians, that

they ought to have no intercourse with such teachers, but should

even cast them out of their society. See Gal. v. 12. note 1.

Ver. 10.— 1. And noxv, do I make men myfriends ? So the phrase

Av5-^«9r85 -xii^M may be translated, as it hath that signification, Ads
xii. 20. Uiicrxvng 'BXx'^cv, Having made Blasfus the kings chamberlair^
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for if I yet pleased men,

I should not be the ser-

vant of Christ.

11 But I certify you,

brethren, that the gospel

which was preached of me,

is not after man.
12 For I neither receiv-

ed it of man, neither was

I taught zV, but by the re-

velation of Jesus Christ.

13 For ye have heard

of my conversation in time

past in the Jews' religion,

how that beyond measure

I persecuted the church

of God, and wasted it

:

14 And profited in the

Jews' religion above many
my equals in mine own
nation, being more ex-

ceedingly zealous of the

traditions of my fathers.

apsffzeiv ; si yctq, sr/ avOpajToig

j^osazov, Xp/s^ ^8\og az av ritMriv.

1 1 Tpco^i^oj h v[jbiv, a^sXfpo/,

TO svaIy&Kioi> to zvcLfyina^^zv vtt

iUjH, on UK ss'/ /caroi, o^v^^cottov.

^rir akkcc di a'Trozcckv^ecog Ij^aa

Xp1^8.

13 llzii(7ccrs yoi^ rrjv sfjjt^v

CiU0C^^0(pr]V TTOTS Sl> rc>) liidDCl(T(Jj&f,

OTi ;ia^' VTri^ZoXTiv shcozov rrjv

V/C'/ck7i(nciv Tn 0£J^, zat iTroo^au

avrrjv.

14 Ka/ T^oezo'Trrov ev roj \^-

^(iia[jjoo^ VTsp "proXKag avvrfkizicoTOLg

IV TM ysi/si (Jbn, TTZ^Kjaon^oog Ziikou-

TTjg vTTa^X'^v rojv 'Trar^izoov [mh

'7ra^och(TSC(jv»

thsirfriend. The expression is elliptical, and may be thus supphed

:

Having persuaded Blastus to befriend them—Because 7ritBi<rB-xi

signifies to ohey^ Rom.ii.8. Gal.iii. 1. Heb. xiii. 17. Whitby thinks

the phrase in this verse may be translated, do I obey 7nen, or God?
2. / shoidd not be the servant of Christ. This is a cutting reproof

to all those ministers, who either alter or conceal the doctrines of

the gospel, for fear of displeasing their hearers, or to gain popu-
larity.

Ver. 12. / neither received itfrom man. If Paul did not receive

the gospel from man, the perfect conformity of his doctrine with

the doctrine of the other apostles, is a proof that he was taught it

by revelation from Jesus Christ.

Ver. 13. And laid it tvaste. The word ivra^B-av being derived from
7r^v)B-HVy to burn, signifies to waste and destroy with great fury, as in

the sacking of towns.

Ver. 14< 1. And made progress in Judaism. Kxi Tr^oiKOTrrov may
be translated, because I made progress in Judaism. See Ess. iv. 207.

By Judaism the apostle does not mean the religion contained in the

writings of Moses and the prophets, but, as is evident from the lat-

ter part of the verse, that religion which consisted in observing the

traditions of the fathers and the commandments of men.

2. Of the traditions ofmyfathers. These were what the evange-

lists and our Lord called, Mark vii. 5. 9. the traditions of the elders,
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I seek to please men?
If indeed I still pleased

men, I should not be

the servant of Christ.*

1 1 ^0^ I certify you,

brethren, concerning
the gospel which was
preached bi/ me, that it

is not according to men.

12 For I neither re-

ceived itfrom man, * nor

was I taught it, except

by the revelation of Je-

sus Christ.

13 Ye have heard,

(y<c^, 94?.) certainly^ of

my behaviour forme^^ly

in Judaism; that I ex-

ceedingly persecuted the

church of God, and laid

it waste.
^

14t And madeprogress
in Judaisfn,^ above ma-
ny of the same age with

7nyself in mine own na-

tion, being more ex-

ceedingly zealous of the

traditions of my fa-

thers.*

first preached to you, / 7iow ask

those who say I suit my doctrine to

the humours of men. Do I by this

denunciation wza^^e men my friends,

or God P Or do I seek to please men ?

Jfindeed Istillpleased men, as before

my conversion, / should not be the

servant of Christ,

11 Now, because my doctrine

hath been disregarded, on pretence

that I was taught it by men, I assure

you, brethren, concerningjustification

byfaith, which was preached by me,

that it is not a doctrine which I was
taught by man, and which I was in

danger of mistaking.

12 For 1 7ieither received itfrom
Ananias, norfrom any ofthe apostles

at Jerusalem, nor was I taught it

any how, except by a revelationfrom
Jesus Christ,

13 To convince you of this, I

appeal to my behaviour, both before

and after 1 was made an apostle.

Ye have heard, certainly, in what
manner I behaved formerly, while I
professed Judaism ; that I exceeding-

ly persecuted the church of God, and
laid it waste.

14- And my enmity to the gospel

was occasioned by my makirig pro-

gress in Judaism, (Acts xxii. 3.)

above many who were of the same

age with myself in mine own nation;

being more exceedingly zealous than

any of them in maintaining the tra-

ditions of <my fathers, in which as a

Pharisee I placed the whole of reli-

gion.

and their oxun traditions ; to shew that they were mere human in-

ventions. It was the characteristic of a Pharisee to hold these tra-

ditions as of equal authority with the precepts of the law. Nay, in

many cases they gave them the preference. Hence our Lord told

them, Mark vii. 9. Fairly ye reject the commandments of Gody that

ye may keep your otvn traditions. The apostle mentions his know-

VOL. III. f H
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15 But when it pleased 15 'Ors ^s tvh;cj^civ 6 Qzo;
God, who separated me J a(popimg [is ik KoCkidg (juyjr^og

from my motWs womb,
^^^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^ ^^^

and called wz^ by his orace, ' ^

16 To reveal his Son in iQ A'TTozoCkv-^Oii rov vtov uvth
me, that I niight preach

g, ;,^ gua/ysX/^^^a/ ai;rov
him amoncj the heathen; ' a ^ a
immediately 1 conierred

c.
' ^ ' ^

not with fl^sh and blood

:

^^f*"" '"^'" '''<^' '''^«"'

17 Neither went I up to IJ Ov8i av^\6ov e;; 'l^oaoXv^
Jerusalem to them which .j^^ ^^^^ ^^j „<, ^^^^ amsokar.-
were apostles before .ne: ^-^ ^^^^^,, ^^^ A»ag/a., Ka^
but 1 went into Arabia, ^ * i a

and returned aijain unto
'^«^"' >'«s'j4« «s Aa^«<r;.<,..

Damascus.
18 Then, after three 18 E^s/ra jW^sra sr;? r^/os

years, I went up to Jeru- avTfK^ov ag 'h^O(To'kv(Jba ko^Yiaat-

ledge of the traditions of his fathers, and his zeal for them as things

absolutely necessary to salvation, to convince the Galatians, that

his preaching justification without the works of law, could be attri-

buted to nothing but the force of the truth communicated to him
by revelation.

Ver. 16.—1. / did not consult. The word avxriB-icrB-xif as Budeus
observes, signifies to deposit a secret in the breast of a friend.

Here Tr^oo-ccnB-if^yiv is used to denote the laying open one's case to

another for advice Gal. ii. 6. the word is used in a sense some-
what different.

2. Flesh and blood. This is a common periphrasis for ani/ man,

Matt. xvi. 17. See Ess. iv. 43. Because the apostle in the next

verse mentions his not going up to Jerusalem to them who were
apostles before him, Guyse thinks the apostle's meaning in this

phrase is, that he had no regard to worldly considerations in what
he now did.

Ver. 17. I luent avoay iiito Arabia. Luke, in his history of the

Acts, takes no notice of the apostle's journey into Arabia. But
from the manner in which it is mentioned here, it would seem that

the apostle went into Arabia immediately after he recovered his

sight and strength, which had been impaired by the bright light

M-it;i which Christ was surrounded when he appeared to him, and

by the torror into which he was cast by that miraculous appear-

ance. Nevertheless, since we ?re told. Acts ix. 19. that after Saul

recovered his sight and strength, he was certain days with the dis-

ciples at Damascus, during which he preached Christ in the syna-

gogues, wc must interpret the word immediately^ ver. 16. in such a

manner as to admit, that after his conversion he spent a few days

in preaching at Damascus, and then retired into Arabia ; and thafc
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15 But when God,
who separated me from

my mother's womb, and
called ME by his grace,

was pleased

16 To reveal his Son
(gy i^oi) to me, that I

might preach him (sv)

to the Gentiles ; imme-
diately I did not consult

*

Jlesh and blood :
^

1 ? Neither did Igo uj?

to Jerusalem, to them
•who were apostles before

me, but I went awai/

into Arabia, ^ and again

returned to Damascus.

18 Then, after three

years, I went up to Je-

rusalem to become ac-

quainted with Peter, *

15 But when God, who destined

me from my birth to be an apostle,

and ordered my education with a
view to that office, and who called

me to it by his unmerited goodness^

was pleased *

1 6 2b shew his Son to me, that I
might preach him to the heathen as

risen from the dead, immediately

after that / did not considt any man
in Damascus, as having doubts con-

cerning what I had seen, or as need-

ing information concerning the gos-

pel which I was called to preach

:

17 Neither did Igo up to Jerusa-

lem, to be instructed by them who
were apostles before me; but I went

away into Arabia, where there was
no apostle; and having there receiv-

ed farther revelations from Christ,

and studied the scriptures by the

light of these revelations, I again

returned to Damascus, without hav-

ing seen any of the apostles.

18 Then, afier three years from

my conversion, / xvent up to Jerusa-

lem to become acquainted with Peter,

and being introduced to him by

what is said, Acts ix. 22. Saul increased the more in strength, and

confounded the Jews, &c. is an account of what happened after his

return to Damascus from Arabia. See Harmony, Prelim. Obser. 3.

And as Christ promised to tell Saul what he ghould do, Acts xxii.

10. we cannot doubt that it was by Christ's direction he went into

Arabia, to receive farther revelations, and to shun the displeasure

of the chief priests, who, as soon as they heard of his embracing

the cause which he had persecuted, would, endeavour to put him
to death. Indeed, the Jews in general were so enra^d against him
for going over to the Christians, that when he returheif from Arabia

to Damascus, such of them as lived in that city took cotmsel to hill

him. Acts ix. 23. See also Acts ix. 29.

Ver. 18. To become acquainted with Peter, This being Paul's

first visit to Jerusalem since his conversion, the brethren there

shunned him, suspecting that he feigned himself a disciple, with a

view to betray them. But Barnabas, who probably had learned the

particulars ot' his conversion from Ananias, took him and brought

him to the apostles, (Peter and James), and declared to them how he
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salem to see Peter, and
abode with him fifteen

days.

19 But other of the

apostles saw I none, save

James tjie Lord's brother.

20 Now the thingswhich
I write unto you, behold,

before God, I lie not.

21 Afterwards I came
into the regions of Syria

and CiHcia;

22 And was unknown
by face unto the churches
of Judea, which were in,

Christ

:

23 But they had heard
only, that he which perse-

cuted us in times past,

now preacheth the faith

which once he destroyed.

ri^jZ^ccg dezaTSvrs.

19 'Erspov h Toov UTTO^okajv

UK etdov, St 11,71 lazctiQov top adsk-

zvoo'Xiov ra 0gi?, irt a -^zvhoyijcci.

21 E-rg/ra 7[k^ov ug rex. z'kt-

(JjKtcc rng 'Zv^iag koci TTjg Ktkt-

fciocg'

22 HfjjTjv h ayponfMvog rcf.

'jt^ofjM'TCu raig szTtkyiffiatg r/jg la-

hciiag ratg su Xg/s"^*

23 Movov h ccKnovTzg risav^

'Or/ hiuKoov 7j(JijCig toIs, vvv zvaf-

hi.

had seen the Lord in the xuay. Acts Ix. 27. It does not appear that
on this occasion any thing was said, either by Barnabas or by Saul,
concerning Christ's making Saul an apostle at the time he convert-
ed him, and concerning his sending him to preach to the idolatrous
Gentiles, as related by the apostle himself, Acts xxvi. 16, 17, 18.
These things were not mentioned in Jerusalem till Paul went up to
the council, fourteen years after his conversion, Gal. ii. 2. 7, 8, 9.

Ver. 19. James the Lord's brother. The Hebrews called all near
relations brothers.—This James was the son of Alpheus by Mary
the sister of our Lord's mother. See the Pref. to the Epistle of
James. That Paul made so short a stay in Jerusalem at this time,
was owing to Christ, who appeared to him in a trance while in the
temple, and commanded him to depart quickly from Jerusalem,
Acts xxii. 18. The brethren likewise advised him to depart, be-
cause the Hellenist Jews were determined to kill him.

Ver. 20. The things I tvrite to you. From what St Paul had
already written, it appears clearly, that for a considerable time
after his conversion, he preached the gospel and acted as an apos-
tle, before he was known to any of the apostles or brethren in

Judea. Wherefore it is evident, that all that time he neither was
made an apostle by them, nor received any instruction from them.

Ver. 21. The regions of Syria and Cilicia. Some of the brethren
in Jerusalem who advised him to depart, kindly accompanied the
apostle to Cesarea, which was a noted sea-port town, intending that
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and abode with him fif-

teen days.

1 9 But Isats) no other

of the apostles, except

James the Lord's bro-

ther.'

20 Now the things /
'write to you/ behold,

before God, (or;, 260.)

assuredly, I do notfalse-

ly affirm.

21 After that I is:ient,

into the regions of Syria

and Cilicia:^

22 And /was person-

ully unknown^ to the

churches ofJudeawhich
ARE in Christ.

23 ^utonlytheyheard^
That he t(L'/^o formerly

persecuted us, now
preacheth the faith

'

which formerly he de-

stroyed.

Barnabas, who knew how the Lord
had appeared to me, / abode in his

housefifteen days,

19 But, though I abode these

days in Jerusalem, / sanx) no other of
the apostles at that time, except

James the JLord^s cousin-german,

20 No'iso the things I write to you
concerning myself, to shew that I

am not an apostle of men, behold, in

the 2)^^^sence of God I declare with

assurance, I do oiot falsely represent

them.

21 After the fifteen days were-

ended, / went first into the regions

of Syria, and from thence into my
native country Cilicia.

22 A7id I was personally unknown
to the Christian churches in Judea;
so that I could not receive either

my commission or my doctrine from
them.

23 But only they heard, that he

who formerly persecuted the Chris-'

tians, was become a zq2\ows preacher

qf the facts concerning Christ, which

formerly he endeavoured to disprove.

he should go by sea to Tarsus : Acts ix, 30. Which xvhen the brc"

thren hnevj, they brought him down to Cesareay and sent him forth to

Tarsus, But the apostle himself informs us, that he went into the

regions of Syria and Cilicia. We may therefore suppose, that after

embarking at Cesarea, contrary winds forced him into some of the

ports of Syria ; that altering his plan, he went through the country
of Syria preaching the gospel ; and that from Syria he went into

Cilicia by land.

Ver. 22. / luas personally unknown to the churches of Judea, In
travelling from Damascus to Jerusalem, after his return from Ara-
bia, the apostle, it seems, did not preach, nor make himself known
to any of the churches in the cities of Judea through which he
passed.

Ver. 23. Preached thefaith. In scripture,^2V^ sometimes signi-

fies the act of believing, and sometimes the thing believed. Here it

signifies the things believed by the Christians ; namely, the miracles

of Jesus, his resurrection from the dead, his ascension into heaven,

his being the Son of Gody and the Mcry Christ, Acts ix. 20. 22. All
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24? And they glorified 24* Kui Bh^a^fiv tv g^o/ rov

God in me. 0gov.

which facts Saul, while he acted in concert with the chief priests,

endeavoured to destroi/, th^t is, to disprove.

Ver. 24. Glorified God on my account. The apostle mentions the

thanksgiving of the churches of Judea, for his now preaching the

CHAP. II.

VieiX) and Illustration ofthe Facts related in this Chapter,

FROM the history which the apostle gave of himself to the

Galatians in the preceding chapter, it appears, that from
the time of his conversion to his coming with Barnabas from
Tarsus to Antioch, he had no opportunity of conversing with

the apostles in a body ; consequently, in that period he was
not made an apostle by them.—In like manner, by relating

in this chapter, what happened when he went up from An-
tioch to Jerusalem, fourteen years after his conversion, in

company with Barnabas, and Titus a converted Gentile, he
proved to the Galatians that he was an apostle, before he had
that meeting with the apostles in a body, ver. 1.—For at that

time, instead of receiving the gospel from the apostles, he
communicated to them the gospel, or doctrine which he preach-

ed among the idolatrous Gentiles ; not because he acknow-
ledged them his superiors, or was in any doubt about the mat-

ter ; but lest it might have been suspected that his doctrine

was disclaimed by the apostles, which would have marred his

success among the Gentiles, ver. 2.—And to shew that the

apostles, to whom he communicated his gospel, approved of

it, he told the Galatians, that not even Titus who was with

him, though an idolater before his conversion, was compelled

by the apostles to be circumcised, although it was insisted on
by the false brethren, who endeavoured to bring the Gentiles

under bondage to the law, ver. 3, 4.—And that he and Titus

did not yield in the least to these false brethren, by obeying

any part of the law as a condition of salvation, for so much as

an hour ; that the truth of the gospel might remain with the

Galatians, and all the Gentiles, ver. 5.—Next, to shew that

the apostles of the greatest note were by no means superior to

him, Paul aflirmcd, that from them he received nothing. Yo^
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9

24? And they glorifi- 24 And they praised God on ac-
ed God on my account, ' count ofmy conversion^ who had been

so bitter an enemy to them.

faith which formerly he destroyed, because it implied that they be-
lieved him a sincere convert, and were persuaded that his conver-
sion would be an addition to the proofs of the divine original of the
gospel.

however much they had been honoured by their Master for-

merly, these apostles added nothing either to his knowledge,
or to his power, or to his authority, as an apostle, ver. 6.

—

But on the contrary, perceiving that he was commissioned to

preach the gospel to the Gentiles, as Peter had been to preach
it to the Jews, ver. 7.—because he who fitted Peter for preach-
ing to the Jews, had fitted Paul for preaching to the Gentiles,

by bestowing on him the gift of inspiration, and by enabling
him, not only to work miracles in confirmation of his doc-
trine, but to communicate the spiritual gifts to his converts,

ver. 8.—They knowing these things, instead of finding fault

either with his doctrine or with his practice, James, Cephas,
and John, who were the chief apostjes in point of reputation,

gave him the right hands of fellowship ; thereby acknowledg-
ing him to be an apostle of equal authority with themselves,

and equally commissioned by Christ to preach the gospel to

the Gentiles, as they were to the Jews, ver. 9.—The only thing

they desired of him was, to exhort the Gentiles to contribute

for the relief of the poor, ver. 10.

Moreover, to make the Galatians fully sensible of his autho-

rity as an apostle, and of his knowledge in the gospel, Paul-

told them, when Peter came to Antioch after the council, he
opposed him openly, because he was to be blamed, ver. 11.

—

For, before certain persons zealous of the law came to An-
tioch from James, Peter, who had been taught by a vision to

call no person unclean, did eat with the converted idolatrous

Gentiles ; but when these zealous Jewish believers were come,
he withdrew for fear of their displeasure, ver. 12.—And others

of the brethren in like manner dissembled ; in so much, that

even Barnabas was carried away with their dissimulation,

ver. 13.—But this behaviour being contrary to the truth of
the gospel, Paul publicly rebuked Peter for it, in the hearing

of all the disciples at Antioch. And because, after giving him
that reproof, he explained to the church the true doctrine of
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the gospel concerning the justification of sinners, he judged it

proper to give the Galatians a short account of the things

which he said on that occasion, ver. 14—21. And as it does

not appear that Peter, when thus reproved of Paul, offered

any thing in his own defence, we may beheve he knew the

truth, and acknowledged publicly, that obedience to the law of

Moses was not necessary to the salvation either of the Jews or

of the Gentiles. Or, ifhe did not make this acknowledgment

verbally, his silence on the occasion was equally expressive of

the truth.

Peter's behaviour towards the idolatrous converts in An-
tioch, having proceeded, not from ignorance of the truth of

Old Translation. Greek Text.

CHAP. II. 1 Then four- 1 E^g/ra hoc haoLTiffGu^m

teen years after I went up ^^cov roCkiv avsQrjv sig 'h^Q(To\v(jtjK

again to Jerusalem, with BaPm&cc, avLL'TraPoCkoi.^m.
Barnabas, and took litus '

T,^/>n
with me also.

2 And I went up by 2 Ave&J^v h zarcc a'^rozoKv-^tv,

revelation, and communi- ;coct ccvb^6[J^?]V avroig to ivocfyikio)^

cated unto them that gos-

Ver. 1. Then mthin fourteen years. As the clause, chap. i. 18.

Then qfier three years^ signifies three years after PauVs conversion,

it is reasonable to think that the clause, within fourteen years, in

this verse, signifies tvithinfourteen yearsfoom his conversion. Saul's

conversion happened in the end of a. d. 36, or in the beginning of

the year 37. Wherefore, his going up to the council of Jerusalem

within fourteen years after his conversion, fixes the date of the

council to A. D. 49. See Paul's life. Proofs and Illustrations, v. ix.

—In this account of himself, the apostle passes over what happened

in the period between his going from Jerusalem into the regions of

Syria and Cilicia, three years after his conversion, and his coming

up to Jerusalem here mentioned. But Luke, in his history of the

Acts, has supplied that omission. For he informs us, that Saul

remained in Cilicia and its neighbourhood, till Barnabas came to

him, and carried him to Antioch. At Antioch they abode a whole

year, Acts xi. 26. after which they went to Jerusalem with the alms,

ver. 30. and having finished that service, they returned to Antioch,

Acts xii. 25. and abode till they were sent forth by the Holy Ghost

to preach to the Gentiles, Acts xiii.2.—From the account which

Luke hath given of that journey, we learn, that they went through

many countries of the Lesser Asia, and planted churches in various

cities ; then returned to Antioch, and abod6 long time xvith the

disciples. Acts xiv. 28. till on this occasion they went up to Jerusa-

lem with Titus, as the apostle here relates. Paul, therefore, having
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the gospel, but from an unreasonable fear of the displeasure

of the zealous Jewish believers, it serveth to shew us, that one's

knowledge is not always of itself sufficient to prevent one from
falling into sin : as his denying his Master on a former occa-

sion sheweth, that the resolutions which even good men form,

are not constantly followed with the performance of the duty

resolved on ; but that, in every case, the assistance of God is

necessary, to render one's knowledge of what is right, and his

purpose to do it, effisctual in practice ; and that the person

who hath made the greatest proficiency in knowledge and
virtue, ought to be diffident of himself and humble, agreeably

to Solomon's maxim, Prov, xxviii. 1 4. Happy is the man who

feareth alway.

New Translation. Commentary.
CHAP. II. 1 Then, CHAP. II. 1 Then, within four-

(^<«, 117.) within four- teen years from my conversion, /
teen years, ^ I went up went wp again to Jerusalem with

again to Jerusalem with Barnabas^ taking with me Titus also^

Barnabas, talcing with one of the idolatrous Gentiles whom
ME Titus also. I had converted, (ver. 3.)

2 And I went up (x««- 2 And I then weiit up hy the di-

rec uTroKxXv-^tv) by revela- rection of Christ; and after declar-

tion, * and communicat- ing in public the success of my mi-

been at Jerusalem with the alms before he went with Titus, the

word ttccAjv, agairi) signifies simply the repetition of the journey,

without marking whether it was the second or the third since his

conversion. In his second journey with the alms, it is probable he
saw none of the apostles. For we are told the brethren of Antioch

sent their alms, not to the apostles, but to the elders, by the hands
of Barnabas and Saul, Acts xi. 30.

Ver. 2.—1. / 'went up by revelation. This circumstance shews,

that the occasion of the present journey was of great importance.

We may therefore believe it was the journey, which, at the desire

of the church at Antioch, Paul and Barnabas undertook for the

purpose of consulting the apostles and elders in Jerusalem, con-

cerning the circumcision of the converted proselytes, of which Luke
has given an account, Acts xv. See Pref. to Gal. sect. 4.—That
question having occasioned great dissensions at Antioch, and the

very existence of the gospel depending on its decision, it was ne-

cessary to determine it in the most public and authentic manner.

Now, of all the methods that could be devised for that purpose, to

consult the apostles, the elders, and the church of Jerusalem, was
certainly the most effectual. For if, after due deliberation on the

question, they declared the Gentile proselytes free from the law of

MoseS;, as a term of their salvation, their decision would have great
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pel whicli I preach among S KTj^vffffca iv rotg ehsffi' fcccr ihoLV
the Gentiles, but privately

^, ^^/^ ho^nffi, u.7j 7ra,g ug Kim
to them which were oi re- s^ " '

putation, lest by anymeans 5 /C ? ^7 s r* '

1 should run, or had run
in vain.

. 3 But neither Titus, 3 AXX' ah T/ro^ 6 ffvv Bfjbot,

who was with me, being 'EXkriP d^^'i T^vocyfcccff^Tj ri^ir[Jbr}'^r]-

a Greek, was compelled to pccL

be circumcised.

4 And that because of 4 A/a h rag '^cc^ziffaTcrag

false brethren unawares '^ivhah'k(piigy olrivzg 'Tra^ziari^^ov

weight with the whole body of the disciples. Besides, as the de-
cision of that venerable assembly was to be founded on the witness
which the Holy Ghost had borne to CorneHus, and the other un-
circumcised Gentiles who were with him, by falling on them while

Peter was speaking to them, Acts x. 44. as he fell on the one hun-
dred and twenty at the beginning, Acts ii. 4. the assembling of the

apostles, and elders, and brethren, in so solemn a manner, to decide
this question, would be of great benefit to the church in after ages ;

because the descent of the Holy Ghost on the first Gentile con-
verts, being mentioned as the ground of their decision, the truth of
that great miracle would, by the united testimony of such a mul-
titude of credible witnesses, be put beyond all doubt. This obser-

vation throws a beautiful light on the expression in the decree, Acts
XV. 28. It seemed good to the Holy Ghost, and to us : It seemed good
to the Holy Ghost, who hath borne witness to the uncircumcised
Gentiles, by shedding down his gifts upon them, andto us, who have
rightly interpreted the import of that witness. In this view, the

elders and brethren are mentioned with great propriety in the de-

cree, along with the apostles, Acts xv. 23. They, as well as the

apostles, were certainly informed of the effusion of the Spirit on
the uncircumcised Gentiles, and Avere well qualified to attest that

extraordinary event.—The advantages which would attend the de-

cision of this question by the apostles, elders, and brethren in Jeru-

salem, being so great, that method was suggested by revelation to

Paul. And he having communicated it to the church at Antioch,

they sent him and Barnabas to Jerusalem, to lay the matter before

the apostles and brethren. Wherefore, though Paul was sent by
the church at Antioch, yet if they were directed by a revelation

made to Paul to send him, he might justly say, He ivent up by re-

velation.

Some are of opinion, that the journey to Jerusalem, of which the

apostle speaks in this passage, was posterior to the council. But
as there is no evidence that Paul and Barnabas travelled together

any more after they returned to Antioch from the council, but rjv-

ther evidence to the contrary, Acts xv. 39. that opinigu carjnot be
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ed to them the gospel nistry, I explained to the apostles the
which I preach (sc) to gospel which Ipreach to the Gentiles:

the Gentiles ; but pri- But, to avoid offence, I did it pri^
vately to them "who were vately to them nsoho were of greatest

of reputation,* lest^^'r- reputation, namely, Peter, James,
haps I should run, or dind iohn, {yer, 'i:!) lest perhaps, be-
jhad run jn vain.^ ing suspected to preach differently

from them, my future and past la^

hours might become useless,

S However, {ah, no,) 3 However, that the apostles to

not even Titus, who was whom I communicated my gospel,

with me, (-wv, 16.) though acknowledged it to be the true gos-
a Greek,was compelled* pel of Christ, is evident from this,

to be circumcised, that not even Titus who was with me^
though a converted Gentile, was comr-

pelled to be citxumcised,

4 (A<tft }tf 102.) Onac- 4 On account even of the secretly

count even of^ the secret- introducedfalse brethren of the Jew^-

admitted—Beza thought this a journey not nientioned in the Acts,
but which Paul and Barnabas made to Jerusalem, after carrying
the alms, and before they went to the council. His opinion he
founds on this, that Peter could not have refused to eat with the
Gentiles posterior to the council, as he is represented by Paul to

have done after this journey. But the answer is, Peter's behaviour
did not proceed from ignorance, but from fear ; for he was equally

well informed of the freedom of the Gentiles from the law, before
the council as after it, as is plain from his speech in the council.

And therefore his behaviour is termed hypocrisy^ which it could
not be if it proceeded from ignorance.

2. To them luho luere of reputation. The Greeks, as Bez^ ob^
serves, used the phrase rag ^oxavrat?, men ofappearance ^ for ras tv^oxi-

fAwroKiy those tvho were in high estimation with others. By afterwards

adding ami riy ver. 6. and ^vXoi umi, ver. 9. the apostle, according to

his usual manner, shews us how to complete this elliptical phrase.

3. Run in vain. This is an allusion to the race. For he is said

to run in vain, who loses the prize.

Ver. 3. Was compelled. HmyKeca-B-r,, This word here, as in seve-
ral other passages, signifies to be compelled, not by force, but by
strong persuasion. See ver. M. and chap. vi. 12.

Ver. 4.—1. On account even of, &c. This clause must be joined
with the last words of the preceding verse, in the following manner :

Was compelled to be circumcised, on account even of the secretly intro-

ducedfalse brethren. A<« h. Beza thinks h is here put for ^«', nempe.
But this makes no difference in the sense. As is wanting in some
MSS.—The apostle's meaning is, that Titus was not compelled by
the apostles and elders at Jerusalem to be circumcised on accoui^t
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brought in, who came in

privily to spyout our liber-

ty, whichwe have in Christ

Jesus, that they might
brinff us into bondage.

5 To whom we gave
place by subjection, no
not for an hour ; that the

truth of the gospel might
continue with you.

6 But of these, who
seemed to be somewhat,
(whatsoever they were, it

maketh no matter to me :

God accepteth no man's
person) for they who seem-
ed to he someivhat^ in confe-

rence added nothing tome.

7 But contrariwise, when
they saw that the gospel

of the uncircumcision was
committed unto me, as the

gospel of the circumcision

was unto Peter ; .

zocrada'kcijaiCtjvTur

wctfyikia hiautZiVTi T^og v^ag»

6 Asro ^g rojv hoK^iVTcov zivat

ri, OTToiot 'TTors 7}ffciv, ahv [Jbot hcc-

7 AXKcc ravavTiov, ibovTsg on
TeTigsviJbcct 70 svafyBkiov TTjg aK-

^o&v^iag, KOL&oj^ Ylzr^og Trig '^s^i-

TO^Yig'

even of the false brethren, who, when they found that Titus was
not circumcised, complained, I suppose, of Paul to his brethren
apostles on that account. By informing the Galatians, that after

he had communicated to the chief apostles the gospel which he
preached to the Gentiles, not even Titus, who was a Gentile, was
compelled to be circumcised, Paul gave them the most convincing
proof, that his doctrine concerning the freedom of the Gentiles,

was entirely approved by the other apostles.

2. Secretly introduced false brethren. These brethren were in-

troduced into the meetings which Paul had with the apostles, by
some of their acquaintance sec)-eilj/f that is, not knowing their real

character.

Ver. 5.—1. Not even for an hour. The Clermont MS, and the

Vulgate version, want the negative particle. And Mill is of opi-

nion that it should be expunged. But the whole strain ofthe epistle

shews that it ought to be retained. See chap. v. 1—3.

2. That the truth of the gospel. Truths and truth of the gospel^

are used chap. ii. 14<. iii. 1. v. 7. to denote the freedom of the Gen-
tiles from the law of Moses.

Ver. 6. God accepteth not the persons of men. He does not shew
favour to any man on account of his birth, office, riches, or any
external circumstances, Job xxxiv. 19. The apostle's meaning is,

that God did not prefer Peter, James, and Jonn to him, because
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ly introduced^ false bre-

thren, who came in pri-

vily to spy out our li-

berty which we have by

Christ Jesus, that they

might bring us intobon-

dage.

5 To whom we gave

place by subjection, (a^2,

110.) 7iot even^ for an

hour, that the truth of

the gospel* might re-

main with you.

6 (Ag, 104.) Besides,

from them isoho were of
reputation (see ver. 2.

note 2.) IRECEIVED NO-
THING : whatever they

vfereformerly, is nomat-
ter to me : God accept-

eth not the persons of
men. ^ For to me, they

who were of reputation

communicated nothing.

(See Gal. i. 16. note 1.)

7 But, on the contra-

ry, perceiving that Iwas
intrusted with the gospel

of the uncircumcision, ^

even as Peter WAS WITH
THAT of the circumci-

sion;

ish nation, who, pretending to be
Christians, came in privily to our
meetings at Jerusalem, to find out

and condemn our freedom from the
law of Moses, which we Gentiles

han)e obtained by Christ Jesuis gos-

pel, that they might briTig us into

bo7idage under the law.

5 To these false brethren, I did
not give place by subjecting Titus to

the law of Moses, not even for an
hour. This fortitude I shewed, that

the truth of the gospel concerning
the freedom of the Gentiles from
that lav.', might remain with you and
all the Gentiles.

6 Besides,from the greatest ofthe
apostles I received nothing : What-
ever they were during their attendance

on Christ, is no lessening ofme as an
apostle. God does not shew favour
to men, on account of external advan-
tages, ^ He did not raise them who
attended Christ during his ministry

above me. For to me they who were
o/" greatest reputation, communicated
neither knowledge, nor spiritual giftSy

nor authority: Far less did they

pretend to make me an apostle.

7 But on the contrary, perceiving

by what Jesus said when he appear-

ed to me, that the preaching of the

gospel to the Gentiles was committed

to me, even as the preachi7ig of the

gospel to the Jews had been commit-

ted to Peter;

they were apostles before him ; far less did he employ them to make
him an apostle.

Ver. 7. That I tvas intrusted with thegospel ofthe uncircumcision.

This, which is the genitive of the object, means the gospel which
was to be preached to the uncircumcision. By saying that he was
intrusted with the gospel of the uncircumcision, even as Peter was
with that of the circumcision, Paul put himself on a level with Peter.

In like manner, his withstanding Peter publicly for withdrawing
himself from the converted Gentiles, is a fact utterly inconsistent
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8 (For he that wrought 8 ('O yag evs^yrjffag Uzt^oj stg

efFectually in Peter to the acros-oX^jv t;?j '^sPirou.rjg, %mym
apostleship of the circum- ^^^ ^^ ^^ )
cision, the same was migh- * ^
ty in me towards the Gen-
tiles;) ^,

9 And when James, ^ J^^' yvovreg rrjv x^i^^ '^n^

Cephas, and John, who lo^iiaav (juot, laza^og zai K7](pocg

seemed to be pillars, per- xai Icoocpvrjg, ot dofcavrsg svKoi

ceived the grace that w\as ^ivai, hliag zhatcav e(jboi zcct Bocp-
given unto nie, they gave ,^g^ pcoivc^tocg' Im ms;? sig ro^
to me and Barnabas the ,o v

right hands of fellowship ;
'^'"^ «''^'" ^' "^ ^'"' ^'^'^om^-

that we should go unto the

heathen, and they unto the

circumcision.

10 Only they Would that 10 yLovov roov 'Ttro^yjov Ivd ^VYi-

we should remember the ijtjOvsvcu{Mv' 6 pcoci za'Tra^acfu avT6
poor ; the same which I ^^<j-q '^oir.mi.
also was forward to do.

with the pretended superiority of Peter above the other apostles,

vainly imagined by the Roman pontiffs, for the purpose of aggran-
dizing themselves, as his successors, above all other Christian

bishops.

Ver. 8. Wrought inviardly also in me. For this translation of

iv^yno-ti see 1 Cor. xii. 10. note 1.—In this and the preceding verse,

the apostle shews the grounds on which James, Peter, and John,

acknowledged him to be an apostle of equal authority with them-
selves, as mentioned in the following verse.

Ver. 9.—1. Who tvere thought to be pillars, Ot ^oKavng. See 1 Cor,

vii. 40* note. Pillars being used to support and adorn buildings,

the apostles are fitly called Pillars, because they were both sup-

ports and ornaments of the church. This title, Lightfoot some-
where tells us, the Jewish Doctors gave to the members of the great

Sanhedrim.
2. The right hands qfjellowship. Barnabas, equally with Paul,

had preached salvation to the idolatrous Gentiles, without requiring

them to obey the law of Moses. Wherefore, by giving them the

right hands ofjelloxjoship, the three apostles acknowledged them to

be true ministers of the gospel, each according to the nature of his

particular commission. Paul they acknowledged to be an apostle

of equal authority with themselves. And Barnabas they acknow-

ledged to be a minister sent forth by the Holy Ghost to preach the

gospel to the Gentiles. This distinction it is necessary to make,

because it doth not appear that Barnabas was an apostle in the pro-

per sense of the word. The candour wliich the apostles at Jerusa-

lem shewed on this occasion, in acknowledging Paul as a brother
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8 (Forhett?/^owrought

immrdly in Peter, (£<5,

14?7.) 2^ or^^r /o the a-

postleship of the cir-

cumcision, wrought in-

"doardly also in me, ^ in

order to CONVEBT the

Gentiles;)

9 And knoxsoiiig the

grace which was bestow^

ed on me, Jame^, and
Cephas, and John, who
were thought to be pil-

lars,* gave to me and
Barnabas the right

hands of fellowship,*

that we SHOULD go to

the Gentiles, but they to

the circumcision. ^

10 Only DESIRING
that we would remem-
ber the poor;' which

very thing I also made
haste to do. *

8 For God w/io wrought inwardly
i?i Peter the gifts of inspiration, and
miracles, and languages, to Jit him

fo?' preaching to the Jews, wrought
inwardly also in me the same gifts,

in order to fit me for converting and
instructing the Gentiles, in every

country w^hither I was to go.

9 And thus knowing the grace of

apostleship (See Rom. i. 5. xv. 15,

16.) which was bestowed o?i me, James,

and Peter, and John, who were es-

teemed chief supporters of the church,

gave to me and Barnabas their right

hands, in token ofvi\yfellowship with

them in the apostolic office, and in

token that Barnabas was sent forth

by the Holy Ghost, to preach the

gospel to the Gentiles; and agreed
that we shoidd travel among the Gen-
tiles, while they preached to the Jeivs

in Judea.

10 The only thing they desired

was, that we would remember to make
collections for the poor, among the

Gentiles ; which very thing I also

made haste to do, among the con-
verted Gentiles in Antioch.

apostle, is remarkable, and deserves the imitation of all the ministers

of the gospel, in their behaviour towards one another.

3. They to the circumcision. In pursuance of this agreement, the

three apostles abode for the most part in Judea, till Jerusalem was
destroyed. After which Peter, as tradition informs us, went to

Babylon, and other parts in the East; and John into the Lesser Asia,

where he was confined some years in Patmosfor the testimony of
Jesus, Rev. i. 9. But James was put to death at Jerusalem in a
popular tumult, before the city was destroyed.

Ver. 10.— 1. That xve tvoidd remember the poor. The Jews in

Judea expected especial attention and assistance from their bre-

thren in the provinces, and even from such Gentiles as became pro-

selytes to Judaism. See Paul's life, Illust. NO. xxv The apostles

therefore wished the converted Gentiles to pay the same attention

to their Christian brethren in Judea, which the Jews paid to their

Jewish brethien in the mother country.

2. Which very thing I also made haste to do. The three apostles

having proposed to Paul and Barnabas to make collections among
55
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11 But when Peter was H 'Ors ^2 pyX^s Usr^og eig

come to Antioch, I with- Ai'r/o%s/av, ;^ara t^oc^tov avrc^f

stood him to the face, be-
cci,^^^'^^,^ on xocTeyvaoffUjSvog 7}V,

cause he was to be blamed.

12 For befor' that cer- 12 U^o ra ya^ eX'^stv rtmg

tain came from James, he aTO Idzoj^a^ (jusroc rcov ihoov av-

did eat with the Gentiles
; vria'^iir org ^g rfk^ov, vrz^iXki

but when they were come,
^^^^ a^^e/^gv lavTOV, (poQau^mg

he withdrew, and separat-
^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^^^^^

ed himself, fearing them ' ^ r '

which were of the circum-

cision.

such of the Gentiles as they converted, for the relief of their poor

brethren in Judea, Paul readily agreed to do it ; but from a more
generous principle than merely that of relieving the necessities of

the poor. For as the Jewish believers were extremely unwilling to

associate with the converted Gentiles, Paul hoped, that the kind-

ness which he doubted not the Gentiles would shew in relieving

their Jewish brethren, might have a happy influence in uniting the

two into one harmonious body or church. Wherefore, as the Jewish

believers in Antioch had formerly sent relief to the brethren in

Judea, by the hands of Barnabas and Saul, Acts xi. 30. the apos-

tle, when he returned from this interview to Antioch, proposed the

matter without delay to the Gentile converts there, in the persua-

sion that they would cheerfully comply with his request. This, I

think, is implied in his telling the Galatians, that after the three

apostles desired he would remember the poor, he made haste to do

that very thing.

Ver. 1 1.—^1. Peter came to Antioch. Antioch was situated on the

Orontes, in Syria ; and being the seat of the Macedonian empire

in Asia, it was inhabited chiefly by Greeks ; and soon became as

remarkable for the ingenuity and learning of its inhabitants, as for

the beauty of its situation, the magnificence of its buildings, and

the greatness of its commerce. Hence Cicero, in his oration for

Archias the poet, c. 3. says, " Primum Antiochiac (nam ibi natus

" est) loco nobili, celebri quondam urbe et copiosa, atque erudi-

" tissimis hominibus liberalissimisque studiis adfluenii," &c. The
inhabitants of Antioch being of this character, it was much to the

honour of the gospel, that a numerous and flourishing church was

so early gathered among a people so improved and intelligent

—

This interview with Peter in Antioch is thought by some to have

happened before the council. See Gal. ii. 2. note 1. at the end.

2. / opposed him personalhj. To shew what kind of interpreters

of scripture some of the most learned fathers were, I will observe,

that Jerome translates the phrase kcctu z^^oa-uTroVf in this verse, secuii'

dumfaciemy that is, in appearance ; and supposes Paul's meaning to

be, that he and Peter were not serious in this dispute, but by a holy

kind of dissimulation endeavoured, on the one hand, to give satis-
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11 (Af, 104-). More- 11 Moreover^ to shew that as an

over, when Peter came apostle Peter is not superior to me,

to Antioch, ' I opposed I inform you, that "johen he came to

/ii7n personalis/, ^ because Antioch after the council, I opposed

he was to be blamed. ^ him personally in the presence of the

church, (ver. 14.) because in this very

affair of the Gentiles, he was hlam-

able,

12 For before cer- 12 For before certain persons ze?i''

tain persons came from lous of the law came from James, he

.Tames, ^ he did eat with used to eat with the converted Gen-

the Gentiles: bat when tiles in Antioch. But when they

theywere come, hewith- arrived, he withdrew, and separated

drew, and separated himselfhorn, these, as if it had been

himself, being afraid of a sin to eat with them. But the

them of the circumci- true reason was, his being afraid of
sion.

^ the conve?ied Jews,

faction to the Gentiles, and on the other, not to oifend the Jews

—

By such interpretations as these, the fathers pretended to justify

the deceits which they used for persuading the heathens to embrace
the gospel.

3. Because he tvas to be blamed. Though the gift of inspiration

bestowed on the apostles, secured them from error in doctrine, it

did not preserve them from all imprudence and sin in conduct, as

is plain from this instance. Wherefore the most advanced, whether

in knowledge or virtue, warned by Peter's example, ought to take

heed lest they fall. The meekness and candour with which Peter

behaved when rebuked by his brother Paul, deserves great praise,

(see Illustration, p. 120.) and is highly worthy of the imitation of

the ministers of the gospel, and of all Christians.

Ver. 12.— 1. Certain persons camefrom James. The persons who
came from James, I imagine, were messengers who had been sent

by the church at Antioch, to know his opinion concerning the con-

verts from among the idolatrous Gentiles. For as there were some
of that sort now in Antioch, the brethren there might think it neces-

sary to inquire, whether they were to be regulated by the decree

passed concerning the proselyte converts. And seeing Peter refused

to eat with the Gentiles, after the messengers returned from James,

it may be conjectured that James gave it as his opinion, that the

converts from heathenism, as well as the converted proselytes,

ought to observe the four necessary things. For although he knew
the truth in this matter equally with Peter, ver. 14?. he may have

thought it prudent to bind these precepts on the converted idola-

ters, for fear of offending the more zealous Jewish believers, who,

with a degree of rage which it is difficult now to form any notion

of, insisted on the idolatrous Gentiles observing the four precepts.

The other brethren at Antioch, who, like Peter, knew the truth,

VOL. III. f I
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13 And the other Jews
dissembled likewise with

him, insomuch that Bar-
nabas also was carried

away with their dissimula-

tion.

14< But when I saw that

they walked not uprightly,

according to the truth of

the gospel, I said unto

Peter before them all, If

thou, being a Zq^^^ livest

after the manner of Gen-
tiles, and not as do the

Jews, why compel lest thou

the Gentiles to live as do
the Jews ?

15 We lalio are Jews
by nature, and not sinners

of the Gentiles,

16 Knowing that a man
is not justified by the

works of the law, but by
the faith of Jesus Christ,

13 Ka/ cvvxyjnTt^^r^oLV ocvtm

ZGCi 01 "koiTOi la^Ktoi^ cuss KCCt

ifTropc^iffsi,

14 AXK' ore uSov on hk o^o-
'Tfo^affi 'TT^og rrjv'' ak'/jhiocv th zvaf-

yikia, si'TTOv rco Usr^&f siJjT^otr^su

Travrcui'' E/ au lahatog vita^yjiov^

i^vizcog ^7ig^ kui az lahoLizug^ ri

rcc s^VT^ avaypcocZitg WociZ^eiv

;

15 'Hjjbetg (pvau ladaiot, /tut

16 E/^org? OTf a ^izoLiarat

dissembled also from the same motive. And the defection was so
general, tliat Barnabas himself joined in it. Nevertheless Paul
singly stood forth to stem the torrent ; and by his zeal and courage
maintained the true doctrine of the gospel concerning the Gentiles,

in spite of that great opposition.

2. Afraid of them of the circumcision. The Jews reckoned it

unlawful to eat with the proselytes of the gate, Acts x. 28. xi. 3.

some meats permitted to tliem belnj^ unclean to Jews.
Ver. 13. Was carried aivaij xvith tlicm. Chandler observes, that

the original word cc7:ocya signifies to carry or drive away a person
against his will. Here it signifies to carry away by the force of
authority and example, in opposition to judgment and conviction.

Ver. 14. I said to Peter befurd ihcm all. This happened probably
at the conclusion of some of tlieir meetings for public worship. For
on these occasions it was usual, after tlie reading of the law and the

prophets, to give the assembly exhortations. Sue Acts xiii. 15.

—

In thus openly reproving Peter, Paul acted not only iioncstly, but
generously, for it would have been mean to liave Ibund fault with

Peter behind his back, without giving him an opportunity to vindi-

cate himself, if he could have done it. Perhaps Peter, in this and
in a former instance, may have been suffered to fall, the inore effec-
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13 And the otherJews

also dissembled with

him, in so much, that

even Barnabas was car-

ried away with THEM, *

bi/ their dissimulation.

14 But when I saw
that they did not walk

rightly, ('^?®") according

to the truth of the gos-

pel, I said to Peter be-

fore THEM all,^ If thou,

being a Jew, livedst after

the manner of the Gen-
tiles, and not after the

ma7i7ier ofih.Q Jews, why
compellestthou theGen-
tiles to Judaize?

15 We WHO ARE
Jews by nature,* (see

Eph. ii. 3. note 2.) and
not sinners* of the Gen-
tiles,

16 Knowing that man
is not justified by works

1 3 And the other Jews also hypo^
crized with him, abstaining from the
tables of the Gentiles. So that even

Barnabas, who with mehad preached
salvation to the Gentiles without the

works of the law, (Acts xiii. 39.)

was carried away with them by their

hypocrisy.

1 4- But when I saw that such emi-

nent teachers did not walk rightly,

according to their own knowledge of

the true doctrine of the gospel, I said

to Peter in the hearing of them all

;

in the hearing of Barnabas, and all

the Judaizers; If, in the house of

Cornelius, thou, though thou art a
Jew, livedst after the manner of the

Gentiles in respect of meats, and not

after the manner of the Jews, because

thou knewest the truth respecting

that matter, why now compellest thou

the converted Gentiles to obey the

law, by refusing to eat with them,

as if the distinction of meats were

necessary to their salvation ?

15 I added, we apostles, who are

Jews by birth and educatio?i, and not

idolatrous Gentiles, who are ignorant

of God, and of his will respecting

the salvation of sinners,

16 Knowing by the law and the

prophets, as well as by our own in-

tually to discountenance the arrogant claims of his pretended suc-

cessors to supremacy and infallibility.

Ver. 15— 1. We who are Jews by nature, &c. As in the first part

of his discourse, where the apostle speaks only of himselfand Peter,

he meant to speak of all the teachers of the gospel, so in this second
part, where he describes his own state, he in fact describes the state

of believers in general.

2. And not sinners of the Gentiles. On this Whitby remarks, that

the word sinners in scripture, signifies great and habitual sinners ;

and that the Jews gave the Gentiles that appellation, on account of

their idolatry and other vices. Accordingly, Matt. xxvi. 45. The
Son of man is betrayed into the hands of sinners, means, is delivered

into the hands of the Gentiles ; as is plain from Matt. xx. 18, 19.
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even wc have believed in

Jesus Christ; thatwemight
be justified by the faith of
Christ, and not by the

works of the law : for by
the works of the law shall

no flesh be justified.

17 But if while we seek

to be justified by Christ,

we ourselves also are found
sinners, is therefore Christ

the minister of sin ? God
forbid.

1

8

For if I build again
the things which I destroy-

ed, I make myself a trans-

gressor.

19 For 1 through the

law am dead to the law,

that I might live unto
God.
20 I am crucified with

Christ : Nevertheless I

az g| i^yav voiJjH' hiOTi a hiKonco-

17 E/ ^g ^riravng hzaiu^nmi

hiazovog
; (Jtjri yevoiro.

18 E/ ya^ u zarsXvffoc^ ravra>

19 E7&; yci^ hoc voijjH voiJbco

h, az ZTi lyoo^ Z^ ds sv g^ooo/

Ver. 16.—1. Ma7i is not justijied by ivories of law. So I translate

%% i^yuv vo/xny without the article, because the proposition is true of
every law whatever. Yet I acknowledge, that there are examples
where the word vo^Ao^y without the article, signifies ihelaxv of Moses.

^

See Ess. iv. 69.

2. Through the faith of Jesus Christ. According to Chandler,
thefaith of Jesus Christ, is the gospel ofJesus Christ. But I rather
understand the apostle as meaning, the faith which Jesus Christ hath
enjoined as the means of men's justification. For this is the genitive,

not of the object, but of the agent. See Ess. iv. 24. and Rom iii. 22.
note.

Ver. 18. I constitute myselfa transgressor. Hammond thinks the
word 7r«e,-«/SotT>i? signifies (transfuga) a deserter, or apostate. And in

confirmation of his opinion observes, that Julian was called ttx^x-

QccTK?, the apostate, for deserting the Christian faith. But tlie com-
mon translation of this clause, in vvhicli the ordinary sense of the
original word is given, agrees better with the context.

Ver. 19. I through law have died bi/ laxv. The M'ords vof/,» and Giu
in this verse are datives, not oi" the object, but of the cause or instru-

ment. See Ess. iv. 25. and Rom. vi. 10, 11. notes.—That law here
signifies the law of God in general, may be inferred from its being
said, that mankind die bij law. For it was not by the curse of the
law of Moses, that Adam and his posterity died ; but by the threat-
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of /fl!W,* but only through

thefaith ofJesus Christ;*

even we have believed in

Jesus Christ, thatwewo?/

be justified (2«) by the

faith of Christ, and not

by works of law. For
by works of law no flesh

shall be justified.

17 (E;^^) But if, ^f'^^^-

ing to be justified (gv) by
Christ, ^u^/^i we ourselves
are found sinners, will

Christ BE the minister of

sin ? Bt/ no means.

18 For if I build

again those things which
I destroyed, I constitute

myself a transgressor.
^

19 (r<«g, 91.) Besides^

I through law have died

bylaw,' {Im^n^a,, 197.13.)

so that I must live by

God.

20 I am crucified

together with Christ.

Nevertheless I live

;

YET no longer I, but

Christ liveth in me :
^

spiration, that man is notjustified by

works of law, but only through the

faith which Jesus Christ hath enjoined^

even all of us have believed in Jesus

^

Christy that we may bejustified by the

faith which Christ hath enjoined; and
have not soughtjustification by works

of law. For, by performing works of
law, whether it be the law of nature,

or of Moses, no man shall bejustified

at the judgment. See Psal. cxliii. 2.

1

7

But if while we apostles seek

to be justified by the faith of Christy

even we ourselves are found sinners^

by practising the rites of the law of

Moses as necessary to salvation, con-

trary to our conscience, will Christ

promote such iniquity, by justifying

teachers who delude others in a

matter of such importance? By no

means.

1 8 For if we re-establish, by our

practice, those rites as necessary to

salvation, which, in our preaching,

we declared not necessayy, we cer-

tainly make ourselves transgressors

by deceiving others.

19 Besides, to shew the folly of

seeking to be justified by law, I told

the Judaizers, that we all, through

breaking law, have died by the curse

of law, so that if we live, we inust

live by the free gift of God, and not

by law.

20 To prove that we die through

law, I observed, that by the curse of

law, we are crucified together with

Christ; (see Rom. vii. 4-. note 2.)

Nevertheless we believers still live:

ening annexed to the law given in paradise ; and which, though

published in the law of Moses, was not, properly speaking, the

curse of that law, but the curse of the law of nature. See Gal. iii.

10. 13. notes.

Ver 20. Christ liveth in me. To shew the advantage which be-

lievers derive from Christ's government, they are called his body^
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live ; yet not I, but Christ X^t?og' 6 & pvp Zpj zv ffot^xi, sv

liveth in me : and the life ^^^^f Y^
rri m via to 0sj^, ra

the Son of God, who lov-
"'^'" """"i 'l^'''

ed me, and gave himself

for me.

21 I do not frustrate the 21 Ovk u^stoj rriv yjigiv ns

grace of God : for if righ- 0gjf g/ ya^ ^/a vo[IjU hiconoavyrii

teousness come by the law, ^cpa ILgiSog dcoPiuv aTg^avgi'.
then Christ is dead in vain.

as being animated and directed by him. And he is said to live in

them ; namely, by the influences of his Spirit dwelling in them,

Rom. viii. 11. and enabling them to put to death the deeds of the

body, ver. 13.

CHAP. III.

View and Illustration of the Reasoning in this Chapter,

QT Paul having by many arguments proved himself a real^ apostle, and shewed that his knowledge of the gospel

was given him by immediate revelation from Jesus Christ,

proceeds, in this and the following chapter, to treat of the

doctrines in dispute between him and the false teachers.

They affirmed, that no man could be justified but by the law
of Moses, because the pardon of sin could be obtained only

by the atonements which it prescribed ; and therefore they

urged the Gentiles to become Jews, that they might have the

benefit of these atonements. But to impress the Galatians

the more strongly with a sense of the danger of that doctrine,

the apostle charged them with want of understanding for

listening to it; and spake of their not obeying the trutli, as

the effect of some fascination, ver. 1.—Then, by asking those

who had gone over to Judaism, whether they had received

the spiritual gifts by obeying the law, or by obeying the gospel,

he shewed them that obedience to the law was not necessary

to men's acceptance with God, ver. 2.—And taxed them with

folly, because after having had their acceptance with God, ia
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{h 105.) fo7' the life

which I now live in the

flesh, I live by the faith

"Lv/uck IS of the Son of

God, who loved me,

and gave

me.

himself for

21 I do not sei aside

the grace of God. For if

righteousness is through

law, thencertainli/ Christ

hath died Qi^^iav) in vain.

Only it is no longer the old man with
the affections and lusts, hut Christ

who liveth in us. For the life which
we now live in the body, after the

crucifixion of our old man, we live

by thatfrith which is enjoined of the
So7i of God, who loved us, and gave

himselfto deathybr us, that he might
rule us, and obtain pardon for us.

21 I do not, like the Judaizers,

set aside the mercy of God in giving

his Son, by teaching justification

through works of law. For ifrigJi-

teous?iess is attainable through law,

then certainly Christ hath died in

vain. He need not have died to

deliver us from the curse, and to

obtain eternal life for ns.

the gospel dispensation, sealed to them by the gifts of the

Spirit, they proposed to make themselves more acceptable by
performing the ceremonies of the law of Moses, which sancti-

fied nothing but the flesh, ver. 3.—Besides, by that course,

they rendered all their former sufferings for resisting Judaism
of no use, ver. 4.—And to finish his rebuke, he asked them,

whether he had communicated the spiritual gifts to them, to

prove that men are saved through obedience to the law of

Moses, or to prove that they are saved through obedience to

the gospel ? ver. 5.

In what follows, the apostle overturned the doctrine of the

Judaizers more directly by observing. That even Abraham
himself was justified, not by works like those of the law of

Moses, but in the gospel method of faith counted for righ-

teousness. And that they who like him believed in God, are

'Abraham's sons, and entitled to all the blessings of the cove-

nant, ver. 6, 7.—And that God having determined to justify

the nations by faith, preached the gospel, or good news of his

determination, to Abraham, saying. In thee shall all the nations

be blessed, ver. 8.—And therefore in every age and nation,

they who believe in God shall be blessed with Abraham, by
having their faith counted to them, as his was to him, for

rigliteousness, ver. 9.—Whereas according to the law of
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Moses itself, every one who seeketh justification meritoriously

by the works of that law, most certainly is condemned by its

curse, ver. 10.

Farther, to prove that by the law of Moses no man is justi-

fied in the sight of God, the apostle appealed to the Jewish

prophets as testifying that doctrine, particularly Habakkuk,
ver. 11.—Besides, the law does not require faith, but obedience
to its precepts, as the condition of the life which it promises,

ver. 12.—Wherefore every sinner being doomed to death by
the curse of the law of Moses, no person can be justified by
that law. But Christ hath bought us off from the curse of

the law of Moses, which is in fact the curse of the law of

nature, consequently from law itself as a rule of justification,

by dying for us, ver. 13.—That the blessing of Abraham, the

blessing of justification by faith, which, in the covenant with

Abraham, God promised to bestow on all nations through his

seed, might come upon the Gentiles through Christ Jesus

;

and that they might receive the gifts of the Spirit, promised
as the seal of their title to justification and eternal life by
faith, ver. 14.

But because Isaiah, as was observed Ess. v. sect. 5. had
foretold, chap. Ix. 3—5. that the Gentiles were to come to

the light of the Jews, and that they were to be converted to

them,-the Jews (Ess. v. sect. 6.) contended, that the blessing

of the nations in Abraham's seed was to be accomplished by
the Gentiles embracing Judaism, and by their receiving justi-

fication through the Levitical atonements. Wherefore, to

overturn that false notion, the apostle reasoned in the follow-

ing manner: Even a human covenant is not set aside or

altered, after it is ratified, except by the contracting parties,

ver. 15.—But the promises of the covenant, concerning the

counting of the faith of the nations for righteousness, were
made, not only to Abraham, but to his seed; particularly

this promise. In thy seed shall all the nations of the earth be

blessed. He does not say, and in seeds, as speaking concern-

ing a multitude of children, but as concerning one person

only: And in thy seed, who is Christ, ver. 16.— I therefore

affirm, that this covenant which was before ratified by God,
concerning the blessing of the nations with justification by
faith through Christ, in consequence of the promise made to

Abraham as the federal head of believers, the law which was
given four hundred and thirty years after cannot annul, so as

to abolish the promise, by introducing a method of blessing or

justifying the nations, different from that established by the

promise, ver. 17.—Farther, if the inheritance be obtained by
works of law, it is no longer bestowed by promise; yet God
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bestowed it on Abraham and his seed, as a free gift, by pro-

mise, ver. 18.

Ye will perhaps reply : If neither the inheritance nor justi-

fication is obtained through the works of the law of Moses,
why was that law added after the covenant was made with

Abraham ? It was added for the sake of restraining the Jews
from transgressions, and more especially from idolatry ; and
was to continue till Christ the seed should come, to whom it

was promised, that the nations should be blessed with justifi-

cation by faith through him. Moreover, the law being added
to the covenant for this other purpose, namely, to make the

Israelites sensible that they were sinners, and that God was
displeased with them, it was delivered by angels into the hand
of a Mediator, ver. 19.—For a mediator is not employed
between persons in good agreement with one another, ver. 20.

—From these things it followed, (though the apostle hath not

drawn the conclusion), that a law which was given to make
the Israelites sensible they were sinners, and which by its curse

condemned every sinner to death without remedy, could never

be intended for their justification.—Is the law of Moses then,

which makes us sensible of our transgressions, and subjects us

to its curse, inconsistent with the promise of justification by
faith ? By no means. That operation of law, on the contrary,

sheweth the absolute necessity of the promise. FoiW any
law could have been given, capable of delivering us from death

temporal and spiritual, certainly righteousness might have
been obtained by such a law, ver. 21.—But the law of Moses
contained in the scripture, instead of communicating righ-

teousness and eternal life to any person, hath shut up all

mankind together in prison, as sinners sentenced to death,

that the promise ofjustification, now published in the gospel,

may be performed to all believers, ver. 22.—Wherefore, before

the gospel was introduced, Jews and Gentiles were imprisoned

as condemned criminals, and shut up together under the cus-

tody of law, so as to be obliged to have recourse to the inethod

ofjustification by faith, which at the beginning was but imper-
fectly discovered, but which was afterwards to be fully revealed

to all in the gospel, ver. '23.—So that the law was our peda-
gogue to bring us to Christ, that we might be justified by
faith, ver. 24,—But the method ofjustification by faith being
now universally made known in the gospel, Jews and Gentiles

are no longer under the pedagogy of the laws of Moses, and
of nature, ver. 25.—Besides, ye Jews and Gentiles are all the

sons of God and heirs of eternal life, through your faith in

Jesus Christ : so that to your being the sons of God, it is not

necessary to subject yourselves to the law of Moses, ver. 26.

—
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For at your baptism ye professed to put on the temper of
Christ, ver. 27.—And where this is really done, there is in

the gospel no preference given to men, as formerly under the

law, on account of their descent, their outward condition, or
their sex ; but all are equally honourable and equally beloved

Old Translation. Greek Text.
CHAP. III. i O fool- 1 n avoTiTOi TaXocrui, rig

ish Galatians, who hath {,^Q^r sSaffKocvs rrj aX^i'^sta. m
bewitched you, that you ^,,^,^^^, . ^^Ig kolt o(DW^>
should not obey the truth, t v ^ '

'

before whose eyes Jesus ^^^^^ ^'^'^'^ '^cgoiyi^^pn. eu^vu^r,

Christ hath been evidently s^at^g^i^svo^

set forth, crucified among J /^l

you ?
^

2 This only would I 2 Taro (JjOvov ^iku [Jba^siv

learn of you. Received ye aip' vijijojv, g| epycuv vofjua ro 7r\iiV(JjX

the Spirit by the works of gXagsrs, ri il ax,o^g Tri^iug ;

the law, or by the hearing

of faith?

3 Are ye so foolish? 3 Ovrcog ccvoriroi ss^s, zvao^a-

having begun in the Spi-

Ver. 1.—1. Senseless. The word xvoviroi properly signifies persons
void of understanding ; also persons who, though diey have under-
standing, do not form right judgments of things, through want of
consideration.

2. Who hath deceived youf Tlie word (io(.(j-Kctvnv signifies to Jasci-

natCf or deprive one of the use of his faculties by looking on him.

Hence Virgil, Nescio qnis teneros, oculo mihi fascinat agnos. The
word is used likewise for deceiving one with false appearances,

after the manner of jugglers ; in which sense I understand it here.

3. Setforth, n^oiy^cc^pn. This word was used to denote things

writteiPon tables, and hung up to public view.

4. Crucifiedfor you. The common triinslation of this clause is

not true. Christ was not crucified among the Galatians ; but he

was crucified to procure justification by f'Uth for them. And this

fact had been published to the Galatians in the plainest manner by
the apostle.

Ver. 2 1. Received ye the Spirit. As Christ himself was de-

clared to be the Son of God by the descent of the Spirit upon him
at his baptism, so the spiritual gifts, called the Spirit, or the Holy
Ghost, Acts X. 4!if. bestow{?d in the a|)Ostolic age on believers at

their baptism, demonstrated them to be the sons or people of God,
and heirs of the promises. Gal. iv. 5. Hence the Spirit, from whom
these gifts proceeded, is called the Spirit of adoption, Rom. viii. 15.

Hence also the Jewish believers, when they heard of the descent of
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of God as his sons, who possess the temper and virtues of

Christ Jesus, ver. 28.—And with respect to you Gentiles, if

ye are Christ's brethren by possessing his temper and virtues,

certainly ye are Abraham's seed, and heirs of the heavenly

country, according to God's promise, ver. 29.

New Translation.
CHAP. III. I O sense-

less^ Galatians, whohath
deceived you, * not to

obey the truth, to ixihom

visibly Jesus Christ *was

set forth ^ crucified {ivy.

yoryou?*
^^/

2 This only would I

learnyrow you, (4 156.)

On account of the works

of the law, received ye

the Spirit? ' Ov (il) on

account of the obedi-

ence^ of faith?

3 Are ye so se7iseless,

THAT having begun in

the Spirit, * ye now make

Commentary.
CHAP. III. 1 The doctrine of

justification by faith is so full of
comfort, and the proofs of it are so

clear, that I must ask you, O sense-

less Galatians, what false teacher

Jiath deceived you, and turned you
from the gospel, to xiohom plainly Jesus

Christ was setforth crucifiedfor you,

in order to procure you eternal life?

2 This only would I ask you who
are gone over to Judaism, On ac-

count o/*performing the works of the

law of Moses, received ye from me
the gifts of the Spirit, whereby your
acceptance with God was sealed ?

Or 071 account of your yieldu^ the

obedience offaith ? When H|om-
municated the gifts of the Spirit to

you, few of you had any knowledge
of the law of Moses.

3 Are ye so senseless, that having
begun to live acceptably to God,
under the gospel, ye now attempt to

the Holy Ghost on Cornelius and his company, immediately con-
cluded that God had granted them eternal life, although un#ircum-
cised. The Galatians, therefore, in the gifts of the Spirit, having
so clear a proof of their being accepted of God under the gospel
as his sons, were under no obligation whatever to obey the law, in

order to their becoming the sons of Abraham, and heirs of God.
See ver. 7.

2. Or on account of, rm eiKovig -^Kfm/g, the obedience offaith? Here,
and in ver. 5. the word ukovi signifies obedience^ as also in 1 Sam.
XV. 22. LXX, I^i< oix-oYiy Behold obedience is better than sacrifce. In
like manner, the compounded word -Tcx^ccjcon signifies disobedienccj

Rom. V. 19.

Ver. 3. Having begun in the Spirit, &c. The gospel is termed
the Spiritf because it was given by inspiration of the Spirit, and
enjoins men to worship God in spirit and in truth ; because all its
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rit, are ye now made per- fjijzvot 'rviV[/jOiTi, vuv ffoc^fct i'TTiTZ-
*

feet by the flesh ? kua'^z ;

4 Have ye suffered so 4 Toffavroc STa^srs Si^T] ; ei

many thmgs in vain ? If yg ^^f^^ ^t^^yj^

it be yet in vain. .,

5 He, therefore, that 5 'O av zrixo^riyav v^iv to

ministereth toyou theSpi- 'tthv^jCI^ zcii ZH^yav hwa^itZig su

rit, and worketh miracles {,^f^^ gj g^^^^, ^o^j^ ^ gg cc;to;??

among you, doth he it by
^^^^^g ;

-

'; , ;^/;

the works of the law, or

by the hearing of faith ?

6 Even as Abraham be- 6 Ka^&;^ AQ^occc[jij znszvaz rco

lieved God, and it was ac- 0g^^ ;^a/ sXo/i-r^;; ayr^^ g/? ^Z-

counted to him for righte-
y^^^^^amnr

«"sness. r^l^irhc^.^,,^-:
/,; ,', ,.'./ A-J >«;/

precepts are calculated to purify the spirits of men ; and because it

promises the assistances of the Spirit of God to enable men to obey
its precepts.—On the other hand, the law is called the Fleshy because
of the carnal form of worship by sacrifices and purifications of the

body which it prescribed ; because that form of worship did not

cleanse the conscience of the worshipper, but only his body ; and
because the Israelites were put under the law by their fleshly descent

from Abraham. See Rom. vii. 5. note.

Ver. 5.— 1. He, then, tvho, Szc. Though the apostle uses the third

person in this verse, he plainly speaks of himself; and insinuates,

not only that he was the person who converted them, and bestowed
on them the spiritual gifts, but that the teachers who had per-

suaded them to embrace Judaism, had conferred no spiritual gifV

on them ; consequently had given no evidence of the truth of their

doctrine-

2. Supplied to you the Spirit; that is, the spiritual gi/ls. These, •

as distinguished from miracles, werejaith or fortitude, j^rophecy,

utterance or eloquence, discerning of spirits, foreign languages, and
the interpretation offoreign languages.

3. Did he these on account ofthe vcorhs ofthe lata, &c. that is, Did
he these things to recommend the works ofthe law of Mosey to you,

as necessary to your salvation ? or to recommend the obedience of

faith, as the means of your justification i" As this interpretation

renders the apostle's questions in this verse different from his ques-

tions in ver. 2. Received ye the Spirit by the xjcorks of the law, &.c.

I have no doubt that it is the true interpretation ; especially as it

conveys not only a different meaning of the questions, but one that

is ver)' important.

Ver, 6— 1. Seeing Abraham beli'-ved God, &c. Here the apostle

alludes to the transaction recorded by Moses, Gen. xv. where we
are told, ver. 5. That (iod brought Abraham forth abroad and said.

Look now toxvards heaven, and tell the stars, if thou be able to number
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yourselves petfect (mid-

dle voice) by the flesh ?

4? Have ye suffered

so many things in vain ?

{ii ye Kon) surely indeed

IT IS in vain. (See

chap. V. 2.)

5 Co 8v) He, tJien^

XvJio^ supplied to you the

Spirit,* and ui:rought mi-

racles among you, did
HE THESE 01, 156.) oti

account of the works of

the law,^ or (e|) o?i ac-

count of the obedience of

faith? (ver.2. note 2.)

6 (KocS-cjg) Seeing Abra-
ham believed God, ' and
it was counted to him for

righteousness, *

7nake yourselves perfect in point of

acceptance, by performing the rites

of the law of Moses, whose only use

is to purify theflesh?

4 Have ye suffered so many evils

for the gospel to no purpose? seeing

indeed it is to no purpose to have suf-

fered them, if ye seek justification

by the law of Moses ; for in that

case, the gospel will be of no advan-

tage to you.

5 He then xdio communicated to

you the gifts of the Spirit, and who
wr^ought miracles among you, did he

these things o?i account of recom-

mending the iioorks of the law of

Moses as necessary to your justifi-

cation ? or, on account of recom-

mending the obedience of faith to

you, as the means of your salvation ?

6 That both Jews and Gentiles

are to be justified by faith, is evi-

dent : For seeing Abraham believed

God, and it (his believing) was
counted to himfor righteousness,

them. And he said to himy So shall thy seed be. 6. And he believed

in the Lord; and he counted it to him for righteousness. From this

it is plain, that what Abraham believed was, that his seed should

be numerous as the stars of the heaven ; and that his belief of this

promise implying that he entertained just conceptions of the divine

power, and goodness, and veracity, God counted it to him for righ-

teousness. This transaction the apostle mentioned here, as the

foundation of his doctrine in ver. 7. namely, that they who imitate

Abraham in his faith are his sons, and heirs with him of the bless-

ing of faith counted for righteousness. To shew this connexion, I

have translated >t«S-<y$ by the English word seeing; a sense which it

sometimes hath in the writings of the Greeks. See Ess. iv. 203.

2. And it was counted to himfor righteousness; that is, it was con-

sidered by God as an action eminently righteous, and on that account
he rewarded Abraham as a righteous person. See Ess. v. page 8.

and Ess. vi. page 49. But neither here nor any where else, is Abra-
ham's faith called his righteousness ^ as Chandler thinks ; far less is

it called a perfect righteousness: It was only counted to himfor righ-

teousness ; that is, it was accepted of God, instead of that perfect

obedience which Abraham owed to the law ofGod, and was rewarded

as if it had been a perfect righteousness ; but both by a pure act of
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7 Know ye, therefore, 7 TimffKzn a^a oV/ 0/ g« t/?s-
that they which are of ^g^ ^^^i StffiV vtot AQ^occc[J^.

faith, the same are the

children of Abraham.
8 And the scripture 8 U^ot^nffa h ^ y^n<py} on %k

foreseeing that God would ^^^g^^ l^^^^^^ ^^ g^^^ j 0go^^
justify the heathen thro'

^.osi;;?/y£X/^aro r^ Agpaa^- 'Or/
laith, preached before the ^ cf » ^ j

gospel unto Abraham, s«j,- ^'fm^n'^o^rm ,v am ^«.vra ra

ing, In thee shall all na- ^^^^'

tions be blessed.

9 So then, they which 9 'i^?i 0! sk Tt^eoog, ivkoyay-

be of faith are blessed with rat aw rco 'tti^co A^^oc(X.[/j,

'faithful Abraham. X ^
^^[^ 10 For as many as are 10 'Offot yoc^ g| s^yojv vo[/jii

'• ^of the works of the law, ^iffiv, vtto fcccru^av bkji' ysy^aT-
are under the curse

:
for ^^^ . Y,7riKOLTaoarog Trag 6g

It IS written. Cursed is

God's grace.—x\.braham having been thus accepted and rewarded
as a righteous person on account of his faith, and not on account
of his circumcision, the Jews had no reason to find fault with the

apostle's doctrine of justification by faith, without the works of the

law of Moses, as a strange or novel doctrine. It was the very

method in which their father Abraham was justified; and in which,

according to God's covenant with him, all his spiritual seed or sons

are to be justified.

Ver. 7.— 1. Know ye certainly that they who are offaith. Seeing

the phrase, ver. 10. 'Oa-oi, i\ i^ym vo^s, As many as are of the works

oflaw, plainly signifies. As many as seekjustification by the works of
law, there can be no doubt that the phrase in this verse, Ol ix. -ti-iu^^

means. They who imitate Abraham in his faith, and who seekjusti-

Jication byfaith.

2. The same are the sons of Abraham. In the ninety-ninth year

of Abraham's age, the Lord appeared to him, and by a covenant

constituted him the father of many nations. Gen. xvii. 5. Now this

constitution implied, that believers of all nations, whether Jews or

Gentiles, being considered by God as Abraham's seed, the blessings

promised in the covenant to Abraham's seed, are promised to be-

lievers of all nations, and will most certainly be bestowed on them,

agreeably to the true import of the covenant ; but especially the

blessing of faith counted to them for righteousness. That the apostle

had this blessing chiefly in view, is evident from ver. 8. in which he

told the (jalatians, that the promise to bless all the nations in Abra-

ham, was a promise to justify believers of all nations as Abraham's

sons, by counting llieir faith to them for righteousness.

Ver. H.— 1. The scripture foreseeing. Here the scripture \s put

for God, by whose inspiration the scripture was written ; consc-
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7 Know ye {cc^ct, 87.)

certainlyi that t\\ey nsoho

ARE of faith, ^ tlie same

are {yloi) the sons of Ab-
raham.*

8 (Ae, 105.) For the

scripture foreseeing
*

that God would justify

the nations (s«) hy faith,

preached M<j gospel be-

fore to Abraham, say-

ing. Surely in thee all

the nations shall be

blessed.*

9 C^s-e, 331.) Where-

forethey who are of faith,

(see ver. 7. note 1.) are

blessed with believing^

Abraham.

10 (r^-e, 98.) But as

many as are of the works

of the law, are under the

curse :* for it is written.

7 Know ye certainly^ that they ivho

imitate Abraham in his faith, and
who seek to bejustified, as he was, by

faith, the same are the sons ofAbra-
ham, to whom the promises were

made; and particularly the promise,

that their faith shall be counted to

them for righteousness.

8 For God, the author of the scrip-

ture, having predetermined that he

would justfy the nations by faith^

preached the good news to Abraham^

before the law was given, and even

before Abraham was circumcised

;

saying. Gen. xii. 3. Surely in thee all

the nations of the earth shall be bless-

ed, with the blessing of justification

by faith. See ver. 14. note 1. and
Essay v. sect. 5.

9 Wherefore, according to God's

promise, they who imitate Abraham
in his faith, and who, after his ex-

ample, seek to be justified by faith,

shall be blessed with believing Abra-
ham, by having their faith counted

to them for righteousness.

10 But all, without exception, who
seek justification by the works of the

law of Moses, whether moral or

ceremonial, instead of obtaining the

quently hisforeseeing must mean his predetermining^ as in the com-
mentary.

2. Surely in thee all the nations shall be blessed ; that is, In thee,

to whom as theirfather, or federal head, I promised the blessing of

justification through faith, all the nations of believers shall be blessed,

as thy seed, by having their faith counted to them for righteousness.

—May not the appellation which Christ will give to the righteous

at the judgment, Coyne, ye blessed of my Father, be an allusion to

that promise ?

Ver. 9. With believing Abraham. So the word ar<f6? is translated,

John XX. 27. It is used in the same sense by Plato. See Scapula's

Dictionary. Besides, it is well known, that the Hellenist Jews used
the words "xifo^ and u^^t^o;, to denote a believing and an unbelieving

person.

Ver. 10— 1. As many as are ofthe iwrksqffhe larv, are under the

curse. This is true of the Gentiles also, who seek justification meri-
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every one that continueth ax, B[JU(JbSV2i ev 'ttcioi roig yiypci^-
not in all things which ^jivoig iv rca BiQXico m voimh, ra
are written in the book of

^^^^^^^ ^^'^^^ '

the law to do them.

11 But that no man is H *Or/ h zv vo[Jbco ahig hi-

justified by the law in the zccinTCii 'ttcc^oc too ^ico^ d'/fkov on ^

sight of God, it is evident

:

J hy.cciog sx 'Tri^'icog.Z/iaeTai. >^^ H
for, The just shall live by ^yj^' c^li^^ .aj^^.

toriously by the works of the law of nature. For that law, equally

with the law of Moses, grants pardon to no sinner, however penitent

lie may be ; consequently leaves every sinner under its curse.

2. For it is written, Accursed is every one who continueth not in all

the things, &c. In our translation of Deut. xxvii. 26. the passage

runs thus : Cursed he he who con/hmefh not the words of this law to

do them. But the LXX, whom the apostle hath followed, translate

it more properly thus : ETriKxrcc^otrf^ sr«? o uyB-^a7r(^ oTig «x if^f^ini

iv 'KoLtri raig Aoyo*; T» vofAH ram, m Troina-oci ccvrag ; Accursed is every

man who doth not continue in all the precepts of this law to do them.

For the Hebrew word in Deuteronomy, which our translators have

rendered conjirmeth, signifies also continueth ; and is so translated,

1 Sam. xiii. 14. Thy kingdom shall not continue.—The apostle,

following the LXX, hath added the words every one, and all, and
written in the book. But they make no alteration in the sense of

the passage ; for the indefinite proposition, Cursed is he, hath the

game meaning with cursed is every one; and all things written in the

book of the law, is perfectly the same with the words of this law;

which, as is plain from the context, means not any particular law,

but the law of Moses in general. See Deut. xxvii. 1.

7'he curse here quoted, is the last of the twelve curses which the

Levites were ordered to proclaim from Mount Ebal, immediately

after the Israelites had taken possession of Canaan. Now, though

these curses may have been declarations that the persons j^uilty of

the crimes mentioned in them, were not to be pardoned through

the sacrifices, &c. of the law of Moses, but were to be put to death

by the Judge without mercy, 1 think they have a fiirther meaning.

For as he who curses another, imprecates the vengeance of God
upon him, either because he despairs of obtaining justice from men,
or because he is not able to bring him before them to be judged
and punished, so the curses denounced by the Levites from Ebal,

were imprecations of the vengeance of God on those who were
gulity of the crimes mentioned in the curses, if through the corrup-

tion or negligence of the judges, or the secrecy with which they

were committed, or from any other cause, the guilty persons were
suffered to go unpunished. In this light, the curses of the law

were solemn public appeals to the omniscience and justice of (lod,

as the moral governor of the world, and declarations that the justice

ofGod sooner or later would overtake sinners.—But the twelfth curse
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(Deut. xxvii. 26.) Ac- blessing of justification, are under

cursed is every one who the curse of that law : For it is 'writ-

continuetli not in all the ten, Most severely to be punished is

things which ARE writ- every one who doth not continue in

ten in the book of the all the jprecej^ts xmntten in the hook of
law to do them.* the law of Moses, to do them.

11 (As, 104.) Besides, 11 Besides, that by works of law

that [iv vof^co) by kav no no one can bejustified before God, is

one is justified [tcxi^oc) manifest from Habakkuk, who hath

before God, is manifest: said nothing of men's being just by
for, the just (s^) byfaith works, but hath declared, (ch. ii. 4.)

shall live. That thejust byfaith shall live eter-

nally. See Rom. i. 17. note 3.

differed from all the rest in this respect, that it was denounced, not

against particular transgressors, but against every one who continued

not in all the things "written in the law to do them ; and consequently

declared, that the law required a perfect obedience to all its pre-

cepts under the penalty of the curse. Wherefore the law of Moses,
in as far as it required things of a positive nature under the penalty

of death, was evidently the same with the law under which our first

parents fell : And where it enjoined the duties of piety and morality

under the like penalty, it was a republication of the law of nature

written on men's hearts. According to this view of the law of

Moses, the curses which the Levites, standing on Mount Ebal,

denounced against the persons who violated the great precepts of

piety and morality enjoined by Moses, being appeals to God, as'the

omniscient righteous governor of the world, and imprecations of his

vengeance on atrocious sinners, were, properly speaking, the curses

of the law of nature by which God governs his rational creatures.

—Farther, the Levites, as God's ministers, were directed to pro-

claim these curses in the hearing of the Israelites, immediately on
their taking possession of Canaan, to make them sensible, that not-

withstanding God had chosen them to be the subjects of his tem-
poral kingdom in Canaan, and had given them the law of Moses as

the law of their state, they did not cease to be the subjects of his

universal moral government ; but were equally bound with the rest

of mankind, to regulate their actions by the law of that govern-

ment, as made known to them both by the law of Moses, and by
their own reason and conscience. Also, the curses were proclaimed

to make the Israelites sensible, that for every transgression of the

law of nature, the law of God's moral government, they were liable

to the punishment which God, as the righteous governor of the

world, will inflict on transgressors.—However, as in the law of

God's temporal kingdom, atonements were prescribed for some
offences, whereby the offenders were freed from the curse of that

law, the Israelites who violated the law of God's universal king-

dom, might hope on their repentance to be screened from the curse

VOL. III. f K
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12 And the law is not 12 'O ^s vo(Ji.og hk 2^iv ez tkt-
of fhitli

:
but, Tlic imm ^,^g. ^XX' 6 ^ror^aac aura av^e^-

that doth them shall live . ^^ ^^^^^m them. '' ^

* 13 Christ hath redeem- 13 X^i^og ^(juag B^'/iyo^ocoiSV ix,

ed us from the curse of rrjg %,ara^cig th vo(jijii, ysvo^svog

of that law, through the efficacy of some better atonement ; espe-

cially if they knew the atonements prescribed by Moses prefigured

that better atonement.—Yet, on the other hand, as there were many
moral offences for which no atonement was provided in the law of-

Moses, but the persons guilty of them were to be punished with

death, the Israelites must have known that those who violated the

law of God's universal moral government, could not be delivered

by the law of Moses from the punishment which God will inflict

on atrocious sinners—Nay, the persons who were guilty of the

offences for which atonements were provided in the law of Moses,
cou>d not fancy that the moral guilt of these offences was removed
by such atonements. For as the curses were proclaimed after the

law was delivered and its atonements were established, the Israelites

by that circumstance were tauglit, that the Levitical atonements
did not avert the punishment v/hich God hath threatened to inflict

on sinners.—Farther, the twelfth curse being denounced against

every one without exception, who did not perfectly perform every
thing written in the law of Moses, the Israelites by that curse were
made sensible, that they were all to a man liable to punishment

;

and were constrained to seek pardon from God as a free gift, in the

gospel method of faith made known to them in the covenant with

Abraham. So that, as the apostle expresses it, Gal. iii. 24. the law

was n pedagogue to the Jcivs to bring them to Christ, that thci/ might

bejustijied byfaith.—And as the law of nature with its curse, which
was made known to the heathens by their own reason and con-

science, constrained them in like manner to seek pardon, not from
the justice, but from the mercy of God, the Galatian Gentiles were
included in the apostle's general expression, ver. 24. The law hath

been our pedagogue to bring us to Christy that ive might bejustijied by

faith. For, as was already proved, the law of nature with its curse

was written in the law of Moses.
I have only to add, that the account which we have given of the

curse of the laiv, is fully confirmed by verse 13th of this chapter.

See note 1. on that verse.

Ver. 12. Ha xcho doth these things, shall live by ihcm. This is a

quotation from Levit. xviii. where the judgments and ordinances of

God, prohibiting incestuous marriages and unnatural lusts, are men-
tioned and enforced in this manner, ver. 5. Ye shall keep my statutes

and my judgmcntSy ivhic'i if a man do, he shall live by them. And
after giving an account of the evil practices prohibited in God's

statutes, it is added, ver. 24. Drfilc not yourselves in any of these
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12 (Ag, 104.) Aho^ 12 Also, the law of Moses doth

the law is not of faith. 7iot require faith, as the means of

But he who doth these obtaining life eternal. But it saith,

things, shall live h^/ He who doth these things, the jiulg-

them. * (See Rom. x. ments and ordinances of God, raen-

lUust. ver. 5—9.) tioued Lev. >cviii. shall live by theiii

a long and happy life in Canaan.

1 3 Christ hath ^ow^/z^ 13 Wherefore, justification ac-

us off'from the curse * of cording to the tenor, whether of the

the law, having become a law of nature or of the law of Mo-

things ; for in all these ike nations are defiled xvhich I cast out before

you. 28. That the land spue yiot you out also uohen ye defile ity as it

spued out the nations that tvere before you. Wherefore, the Vife pro-

mised in this passage to the Israelites, was not eternal life, but a

long and happy life in Canaan under the protection of God. And
the condition on which that reward was promised, was notfoith,
but the doing of the statutes and judgments which God as their king
had enjoined. See Rom. x. Illust. ver. 5, 6.

Ver. 13.— 1. Christ hath bought us offfrom the curse of the laijo.

That the persons here said to be bought off from the curse of the

law, are the Gentiles as well as the Jews, is evident from ver. 10.

where the apostle tells us, As many as are of the ivories of the law,

that is, as many as are bound to perform works of law and seek to

be justified thereby, are imder the curse. For the proposition being
general, it implies, that the Gentiles as well as the Jews are under
the curse, and need to be bought off.—This appears, likewise, from
the purpose for which Christ is said, ver. ] 4. to have bought us oif,

namely, that the blessing of Abraham might come on the nations,

that is, on both Jews and Gentiles.—Next, the curse qfthelaxv, from
which all are bought off by Christ, is not a curse peculiar to the
law of Moses. For as the Gentiles never were under that law, they
could have no concern with its curse. But it is the curse of that

more ancient law of works under which i\.dam and Eve fell, and
which through their fall came on all their posterity. Also it is the
curse of the law of nature, under which all mankind, as the subjects
of God's universal moral government, are lying for having broken
that law.—These curses are called by the general name of the curse

of the law, not as being peculiar to the law of Moses, but because
they were published in the law of Moses. See ver. 10. note 2.

From this curse of the law of works Christ hath bought us off, by
becoming a curse for us. For in the view of his death to be accom-
plished in due time, God allowed Adam and his posterity a short
life on earth, .and resolved to raise them all from the dead, that
every one may receive reward, or punishment, according to the
deeds done by him in the body.—Farther, being bought off by
Christ from death, the curse of the law of works, mankind at the
fall were bought off from law itself, not indeed as a rule of Hfe, but
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the law, being made a y^rgg y^^jojv zdra^ci' (yiy^ocxrai
curse for us

:
for it is writ- fya^"E7n?cccrapaTog icac 6 zpsuja-

ten, Cursed is every one
;^^ ^^^ |„^^;

that nangeth on a tree. [/ /^^^t-,vi^J. J^ ,;-r< >

as a rule of justification, and had a trial appointed to them under
a more gracious dispensation, in which not a perfect obedience
to law, but the obedience of faith is required, in order to their ob-

taining eternal life. Of this gracious dispensation or covenant, the

apostle Paul hath given a clear account, Horn. v. 18. See note 3.

on that verse, and the Illustration prefixed to that chapter, ver. 20 ;

also 2 Cor. v. 15. note 1. and Ess. v. sect. 6.

2. Having become a cursefor us. Christ's dying on the cross is

called his becoming a curse, that is, an accursed j^erson, a person ig-

nominiously punished as a malefactor; not because he was really a

malefactor, and the object of God's displeasure, but because he was
punished in the manner in which accursed persons, or malefactors,

are punished. He was not a transgressor, but lie toas jiufnbered with

the transgressors, Isa. liii. 12.

It merits the reader's attention, that in this passage Christ is not

said to have suffered the curse of the law, but to have become a curse

for us. The curse of the law of nature which was published in the

law of Moses, being eternal death, is a curse which no one can sup-

pose Christ to have suffered. But he became a curse, that is, an
accursed person, a person most ignominiously punished for us.

That this is the true import of the phrase, having become a curse, is

evident from the passage in the law by which the apostle proves his

assertion ; It is tvritten, Accursed is every one ivho is hanged on a

tree. For as the accursedness of one who is hanged on a tree, dotli

not consist in his suffering eternal death, but in his being ignomi-

niously punished, (see note 3. on this verse); so Christ's having

become a curse for us, did not consist in his suffering eternal death,

but in his having been most ignominiously punished as a malefac-

tor for us. And in regard he suffered this most ignominious pu-

nishment in obedience to God, it was as just and reasonable that

this one great act of obedience should procure for all mankind the

blessings mentioned in the preceding note, as that the one act of

disobedience committed by Adam, should have brought sin and

death on all his posterity. This argument tlie apostle hath prose-

cuted with great strength of reason, Horn. v. 12—21.

Whitby, in his note on this verse, contends that lite curse ofthe law,

from which Christ bought off both Jews and Gentiles, wa^temporal

death, consisting in the separation of the soul from tlie body; which

he saith nmstbe eternal death , to them who cannot raise themselves

from the dead, and have no promise of a resurrection ; and that

Christ, by dying on the cross, actually suffered the curse of the

law, as truly as they do who after being put to death are never to

rise again. But as the apostle doth not say that Christ suffered the
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curse for us:^ (for it is ses, being a thing impossible in our

written, g^<x^«g«Tfl?, Ac- present sinful state, Christy ever since

cursed IS every one w/^o the fall, hath bought us all offfrom
IS hanged on a tree : ^ the curse of the law ; consequently

Deut. xxi. 23.) hath bought us off from law itself,

as a rule of justification ; having he-

come an accursed person, a person

most ignominiously punishedyr;r 7is:

for it is written^ Most ignominiously

punished is every one "ii'ho is hanged

on a tree.

curse of the law, the Socinian objection to the doctrine of the atone-

ment, taken from the words, having become a curse for us, is^much

better answered by interpreting them of Christ's suffering the igno-

minious punishment of a malefactor in obedience to the v/ill of God,

for the purpose of buying us off from the curse of the law, than by
supposing with Whitby, that he actually suffered the curse of the

law, if that curse, as we have shewed, is the curse of the law of

nature, the curse of eternal death : Because that is a curse which

Christ could not suffer for us.

3. Accursed is every one xvho is hanged on a tree. This is cited

from Deut. xxi. 23. which, as Chandler observes, runs in the He-
brew thus, He that is hung, is the curse of God. The apostle adds,

on a tree, from the former part of the verse : His body shall not

remain all "night on the tree. And although he leaves out the words,

of God, it makes no alteration in the sense of the original passage.

—The phrase, curse of God, doth not mean, that the person who is

hung on a tree, is accursed of God eternally; for many righteous

.persons have been hung on a tree. But the meaning is, that the

man who is hung on a tree, is punished with the greatest temporal

punishment which God, as the lawgiver and ruler of the Israelites,

ordered the Judges, his substitutes, to inflict on notorious offenders

against the state.—The Hebrews, as Grotius observes, did not use

the punishment either of the cross or of the gibbet. But malefac-

tors to be punished with strangling, were strangled standing. More
atrocious malefactors they stoned to death ; such as idolaters, blas-

phemers, &c. then hanged them on a gibbet for some hours, there-

by exposing them to the greatest ignominy. Hence, in the law

they are said to be accursed, that is, most ignominiously punished,

tvho ive^e hariged on a tree. But if it was so ignominious to be
hanged on a tree after death, certainly it was much more ignomi-

nious to be hanged thereon alive. Besides, according to the cus-

toms of the Romans, crucifiivion was of all punishments the most
ignominious, being appropriated to slaves ; and therefore Christ,

who was hanged on the cross, may justly be said to have been made
a curse, or an accursed person, in the eye of the world, as he died

by the most ignominious of all punishments.
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U That the blessing of 14^ 'Im etg ra. zGv/i yj zvkoyia
Abraham might come on ^^ A^oocau. yivnroLi iv Xpi^co
the Gentiles through Je-

j ;^^ g^^/n/aX/av r, 'Ttviv^
siis Christ : that we mi^ht . o ^

'

receive the promise ol' Ac ^"f'
^"^"V'''" ^"^ ^"^ '^'^-^'-

Spirit through faith.

15 Brethren, I speak 15 AhX(poi, scarce avd^oj'^rov

after the manner of men ; \zyoj' oi^cog av'^^uTTii zzzv^u(LZvri\f

Though it be but a man's
^^^^y^.^^, ^§^,g ^<^,^^, ^ g^^^^c^-

covenant, vet ir it be con-

firmedj no man disannull-

eth, or addeth thereto. g

16 Now to Abraham l6 To; di AS^aa^ sppT^'^Tjffav

and his seed were the pro- at STa/ysX/a/, fcai rco aitz^fjjtLri

mises made. He saith ^^^^^ Qy Xsysi* Kai TOig Gitz^-

Ver. 14.— 1. That the blessing of Abraham. The blessing of
Abraham, wh^ch is to come on the nations through Christ's buying
them off from the curse of the law, is the blessing of justification

by faith, promised to Abraham in the covenant, (Ess. v. sect. 1.)

as is plain from this, that Christ did not die to procure for all man-
kind the temporal blessings promised to Abraham ; neither is it

possible for all mankind to enjoy these blessings.

2. Might come on the natiofis. So I translate the word iB-vvi, be-

cause in the original promise, the Jews are comprehended as well

as the Gentiles. Accordingly, in ver. 8. where the promise is quot-

ed, the word iB-r/i is rendered nations by our translators.

3. That xve might receive the promise ofthe Spirit, This promise
is not explicitly mentioned in the covenant with Abraham, but it is

implied in the promise, Gen. xxii. 17. In blessing I will bless thee.

And it is expressly mentioned by the prophets, Isa. xliv. 3. Ezek,
xxxix. 29. Joel ii. 28.

Ver. 15. Or altereth. According to Bengelius, iTsri^iuTxtrcnroii

literally signifies insuper precipit. Here, therefore, it means to alter

a ratified covenant, by adding something to it.

Ver 16.— 1. He does not say^ And in seeds. So to<? a-Tn^^ua-t

should be translated, the preposition gy being understood here, as is

plain from the promise itself, Gen. xxii. 18. And in thy seed shall

all the nations ofthe earth be blessed.—The apostle having affirmed,

ver. 15. that according to the customs of men, none but the parties

themselves can set aside or alter a covenant that is ratified, lie ob-

serves in this verse, that the promises in the covenant with Abra-
ham, were made to liim and to his seed. The promise to Abraham
is that recorded Gen. xii. 3. In thee shall all tlie families, LXX,
7!ru.<ri<.i Oil ^vXcii, all the tribes, of tlie earth be blessed. The promise

to his seed, is that recorded Gen. xxii. 18. And in lluj seed shall all

the nations of the earth be blessed. See ver. 19. Now since by the
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14 That the blessing

of Abraham * might

come on the nations^

through Christ Jesus ;

AND that we might re-

ceive the promise of the

Spirit^ through faith.

15 Brethren, I speak

after the manner of

men : No one scttetli

aside, or altercth ' a ra-

tified covenant, though

but of a man.

16 Now, to Abraham
were the promises sj)o-

ken, and to his seed.

(Seever. 19.) He doth

not say. And in seeds,
^

14 This deUverance Christ hath
wrought, that the blessing of justi-

fication by faith, promised to Abj-a^

ham, might come on the nations

through Christ Jesus, Abraham's
seed. See ver. 16. note 1. And that

we Gentiles inight receive the promis-

ed gifts of the Spirit through faith,

as the evidence of our being justified

by faith, and of our being the sons

of God. Chap. iv. 5, 6, 7.

15 Brethren, in confuting those

who affirm that the blessing of the

nations in Abraham, and in his seed,

is to be accomplished by their con-

version to Judaism, / speak accord-

ing to the practice of meii : No one

setteth aside, or altereth a ratified

covenant, though it be but the cove-

nant of a man.

16 Now, to Abraham were thepro-

mises made, that in him all the fami-

lies of the earth shall be blessed;

and to his seed, that in it likewise, all

nations, the Jews not excepted, shall

oath which God sware to Abraham after he had laid Isaac on the

altar, both promises were ratified, the apostle reasons justly when
he affirms that both promises must be fulfilled. And having shewn,
ver. 9. that the promise to Abraham, to bless all the families of the

earth in him, means their being blessed as Abraham had been, not

with justification through the law of Moses, as the Jews affirmed,

(Eph. iii. 5. note), but with justification by faith, he proceeds in

this passage to consider the promise made to Abraham's seed, that

in it likewise all the nations of the earth should be blessed. And
from the words of the promise, which are not, and in thy seeds, but
and in thij seed, he argues that the seed in which the nations of the

earth should be blessed, is not Abraham's seed in general, but one
of his seed in particular, namely, Christ; who by dying for all

nations, hath delivered them from the curse of the law, that the
blessing of justification by faith might come on believers of all na-

tions through Christ, as was promised to Abraham and to Christ.

To this argument it hath been objected, that the word seed was
never used by the Hebrews in the plural number, except to denote
the seeds of vegetables, Dan. i. 12. And Jerome, who is followed
by Le Clerc, foolishly ailegeth that the apostle, by an argument of
this kind, meant to impose on the simplicity of the Galatians. But
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not, And to seeds, as of ijuocaiv, ug i'TTi 'TTo'Kk&jv, ahX' ug g^'

many ; but as of one, And y^g* Ka/ tqj ^ff'?rs^(/,aTi (T8, 6g Z5i

to thy seed, which is
^oisog.

Christ.
^

17 And this I say, that I7 Tj^ro hz 'kzyc^j, hicc^rjy.Tiv

the covenant that was '7r^oy.szv^co(jijSV7}u vtto ra 0ss^ g/c

confirmed before of God
Xpigov, 6 u^sra bttj rerpoczocrtoc zai

in Christ, the law, which
,^^ ^^ ^^^,

was lour hundred ana ^ ' ' '

it ought to be remembered, that the Old Testament being the only

ancient Hebrew writing now extant, cannot be supposed to contain

the whole use of the language. However, not to rest in this an-

swer, I observe, that notwithstanding the Hebrews commonly used

the word seed collectively, to denote a multitude of children, they

used it likewise for a single person, and especially a son; Gen. iii.

15. I xvill put enmity between thy seed and her seed. It shall bruise

thy head, and thou shalt bruise his heel. And Eve, speaking of Seth,

says. Gen. iv. 25. God hath ajjpointed me another seed, instead of
Abel x\ihom Cain slew. The word seed being thus applied to denote

a single person, as well as a multitude, is ambiguous ; and therefore

the Jews could not certainly know, that they were to be the instru-

ments of blessing the nations, unless it had been said, and in thy

seeds, or sons. And though we have no example of the word
seeds used by the Hebrews for sons, yet, from the apostle's argu-

ment, we may presume it was used in the plural, to denote either

a multitude, or a diversity of children. In this sense. Eve had

ttvo seeds in her two sons, as is evident from her calling Seth

another seed, Gen. iv. 25. So likewise Abraham had two seeds.

Gen. xxi. 12. In Isaac shall thy seed be called. 13. And also of
the son of the bond-woman will I make a nation, because he is thy

seed, or son. Now, because God termed Ishmael Abraham's seed,

perhaps Ishmael's descendants affirmed that they also were the

seed of Abraham in which the nations were to be blessed. And if

the Jewish doctors confuted their claim by observing, that in the

promise it is not said, in seeds, that is, in sons, as God would have

said if he had meant both Ishmael and Isaac, but in thy seed, the

apostle might with propriety turn their own argument against them-

selves ; especially as the Jews were one of the nations oi the earth

that were to be blessed in Abraham's seed. Lastly, to use the word

seed for a single person, was highly proper in the covenant with

Abraham, wherein God declared his gracious purpose of saving

mankind; because that term leads us back to the original promise,

that the seed, or son, of the woman should bruise the head of the

serpent.

2. JVho is Christ. 'O5 £f* X^^r©-- Here the apostle, regarding

the meaning radicr than the form of the antecedent cTn^y.un, liath

put the relative pronoun og in the masculine gender, notwithstand-
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as (iTTif 186.) concerning be blessed. God does not say, And
many, but as concerning in seeds,as speakingconcernifigmani/,

one PERSON, And ijsr but as speaking concerniiig one per-
thy seed, («?) Xi^ho is son, he saith, And in thy seed: the
Christ.* nations are to be blessed, not through

the whole of Abraham's seed, but
through one of them only, "mho is

Christ,

17 (As, 106.) Where- 17 Wherefore, this I affirm, that

fore, this I affirm, that the covenant with Abraham, ns^hicli

the covenant "mhich was was ancieiitly ratified by God with
afore ratified by God an oath, concerning the blessing of
(s<?, 148.) concerning the nations in Christ, the law, which
Christ, the law, which was made four hundred and thirty

was made four hundred years after, neither with the consent
and thirty years after,* of Abraham, nor of his seed Christ,

ing its antecedent is a neuter word. See Ess. iv. 6Q. This change
in the gender of the relative the apostle hath made pursuant to his

affirmation, that in the promise to bless all the nations of the earth
in Abraham's seed, God spake of one person only.

The apostle hath given us the true interpretation of God's pro-
mise, to bless all the nations of the earth in Abraham's seed, when
he tells us that seed is Christ. For it is evident, that in no other
of Abraham's seed have all the nations of the earth been blessed.

They have not been blessed in Isaac, although it was said of him,
In Isaac thy seed shall he. Neither have all the nations of the earth
been blessed in Abraham's posterity collectively as a nation ; nor
''n any individual of his posterity, except in Christ alone. He
therefore is the only seed of Abraham spoken of in the promise, as
the apostle Paul expressly assures us.—Besides, Peter, long before
Paul became a Christian, gave the very same interpretation of this

promise. Acts iii. 25. Ye are the children of the prophets, and of the

covenant which God made with our fathers, saying unto Abraham,
And in thy seed shall all the kindreds of the earth he blessed. 26. Un-
to youfirst, God having raised up his Son Jes?is, sent him to bless you,
in tujiiing away every one ofyoufrom his iniquities.

Ver. 17— 1. The law which was made four hundred and thirty

years after. The apostle does not mean that the law was given
four hund.-ed and thirty years after the covenant was confirmed,
but after it was first made with Abraham in Ur of the Chaldees,
when he was 75 years old. From that era to the giving of the law,

there elapsed 430 years, as follows : To the birth of Isaac, 25 years,

Gen. xxi. 5.—To the birth of Jacob, 60 years ; for Isaac was 60
years old when Jacob was born, Gen. xxv. 26 Jacob went down
to Egypt when he was 130 years. Gen. xlvii. 9.—And according to

the LXX, the Israelites sojourned in Egypt 215 years : for thus
they translate Exodus xii. 40. Now the sojourning of the children of
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thirty years after, cannot ^o/, ztg to KdTOLi^yn^cLi ttjv Z'T^afyi'

disannul, that it should
\i(xy, \'^<'

make the promise of none

effect.

18 For if the inheritance 18 Y.i yai^g ix. V(i}Jj\i 'h yXY,^ovO'

he of the law, it is no more
^^^^c, i^x sri g| ziroLfyiKidq' 7co h

of promise :
but God gave ^^.^^^ ^/ s^a/ysX/a? zzyao^^cii

it to Abraham by promise. * A
19 Wherefore then 5^-3:;- ^ ig Ti av 6 voi^g ', tuv -ra^a-

eth the law? It was added g^^^^^ ^ooaflz'^n, civPig ov
because of transgressions, ^ a '_r-i :f

tiU the seed should come '' sr
. ' / '

Israel in the land of Egypt, and in the land of Canaan, xvasfour hun-

dred and thirty years ; the number mentioned by the apostle.

2. Cannot annul. The apostle's argument proceeds on this un-

deniable principle of justice, that a covenant made by two parties,

cannot, after it is ratified, be altered or cancelled, except with the

consent of both the parties ; who in the present case were, on the

one hand, God, and on the other, Abraham and his seed Christ.

Wherefore, as neither Abraham nor his seed Christ were present

at the making of the Sinaitic covenant, nothing in it can alter or

set aside the covenant with Abraham, concerning the blessing of

the nations in Christ.

3. So as to abolish the promise. Though r^v i7irc/,yyzXiu.v, the pro-

mise, be in the singular number, it comprehends all the promises ;

the promise to bless the nations in Abraham's seed Christ, by
counting their faith to them for righteousness, mentioned in this

verse, being put for all the promises ; and among the rest, for the

promise of the inheritance, mentioned ver. 18.

Ver. 18. Besides, if the inheritance be hy lavo. Some, by the

inheritance here, understand the inheritance of all the promises

;

because they all belong to believers, as Abraham's seed by faith.

But I rather think the inheritance of whicli the apostle speaks, is

that which he termed, Rom. iv. 13. The inheritance of the world, or

heavenly country, of which Canaan was the type or image.

Ver. 19.— 1. It was added on account of transgressions ; that is,

on account of restraining the Israelites from transgressions, parti-

cularly idolatry, and the vices connected with idolatry ; the evil of

which the law discovered to them by its prohibitions and curse.

Agreeably to this account of the law, idolatry, and all the abomi-

nations practised by the Cauaanitcs and the other heathen nations

who surrounded the Israelites, were forbidden in the law under the

severest penalties.—Further, the law was added after the promise,

to shew the Israelites what things were oilensive to God, Rom. iii.

20. Also, that by the manner in whieh it was given, becoming

sensible of their transgressions, and ol' God's displeasure with them

for their transgressions, and of the punishment to which they were
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cannot annul^^ («<5 ro)

so as to abolish the pro-

mise. ^

18 (r^g'Sl.) J5^67W«?5,

if the inheritance' be
by law, IT IS no longer

by promise. But God
bestoived it freely on

Abraham by promise.

19 Jew. Why then

WAS the law ADDED?
Apostle. It was add-

ed (;t;afg'i') on account of

transgressions,' till the

seed (ver. 16.) should

come to whom it was
promised ;^ being or-

but of the Jews only, cannot an7iul,

so as to abolish the 'promise^ by intro-

ducing a different method of blessing

the nations ; namely, by the works

of the law of Moses.

18 Besides, if the inheritance even

of the earthly country be obtained by

works of law\ it is no longer bestow-

ed by promise as a free gift. Yet

Moses expressly declares, that God
bestowed the inheritance of Canaan
as afree gift on Abraham bypromise.

1 9 But if the inheritance was not

by the law, but by the promise as a

free gift, Why was the law added

after the promise? It was added, on

account o/Vestraining transgressiojis;

and was to continue till the seed

shoidd come to whom it was proniised,

that all nations should be blessed in

liable, they might be constrained to have recourse to the covenant

with Abraham, in which justification was promised through faith,

as it is now promised in the gospel. See Coloss. ii. 14. note 4. at

the close.

Because the nations who inhabited Canaan and the neighbour-

ing countries, worshipped visible gods with feastings and many
pompous rites, by which their senses were delighted, and their ima-

ginations strongly impressed, Spencer, following Maimonides, was
of opinion, that a worship of the same pompous kind was prescribed

to the Israelites, that being directed to the one true and invisible

God, of whom they were to make no image or representation what-

ever, they might be prevented from embracing the rites of heathen-

ism, and with these the gods of the heathens. And it must be
owned, that thus the temptation to idolatry arising from the pomp
of the heathen worship, was effectually removed out of the way of

the Israelites.—Besides, the sacrifices of the true God, and the rites

with whic^ they were accompanied, being not only individually dif-

ferent from the sacrifices and rites of heathenism, but often directly

opposite to them, especially when the heathen sacrifices consisted

of animals reckoned unclean by the Israelites, they were by that

diversity prevented from having any intercourse with the heathens

in their idolatrous worship.—But though this may have been one
use of the law, I do not know whether the apostle had it in view in

this argument.

2. Till the seed shoidd come to whom it was promised. It was not

fit that the law of Moses, which condemned every sinner to death,
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to whom the promise was rayzig hi afyikCf)V^ ev x^m ^zai"

made; a7id it ri^as 0Yd2im- ^q,j^ /ic» C^* .v. -

ed by angels in the hand
of a mediator.

20 Now a mediator is 20 'O h [JbSfftrrjc^ ivog ovx,

not a 'mediator of one ; but St^iV 6 ^s 020?, zig s^iv,

God is one.

21 Is the law then o^ 'Q ovv voiLog zglt(x, rm
against the promises of

zTroLfyikicov ra 0SJ^; ijjTi yzmTO'
God .^ God forbid; for if ^^ ^^^c^^

j ^wdu^mg
there had been a law given * ' '

should continue any longer than till the seed should come to whom
it was promised, that in him all the nations of the earth were to be
blessed, by having their faith counted to them for righteousness.

For Christ having come, and published in his gospel God's gracious

intention of justifying believers of all nations by faith, if the law of

Moses, which condemned every sinner to death without mercy, had
been allowed to remain, it would have contradicted the gospel, and
have made the promise of no effect. It was therefore abrogated

with great propriety at the death of Christ ; especially as the gos-

pel was a dispensation of religion, more effectual than the law, for

destroying idolatry and restraining transgression.

3. Being ordained hy angels. AiueTacygij, Being commanded; or,

as it is expressed, Fleb. ii. 2. Being spoken b?/ angels. This is af-

firmed likewise by Stephen, Acts vii. 38. 53.

4". In the hand of a mediator. If I mistake not, this is an allusion

to Moses bringing down in his hands the two tables of the covenant,

and to what he said to the Israelites, Deut. v. 5. LXX.—Pierce in

his note on Heb. vii. 22. says, the mediator here spoken of was the

succession of the Jewish High-priests, who by their office w^ere

mediators between God and the people, and had the law put into

their hands, till Christ came. But this interpretation does not suit

the apostle's argument.
Ver. 20.— 1. Now a mediator is not, g^®-, o/onc ; that is, of par-

ties in friendship. So lU, one, signifies in other passages; particu-

larly, John xvii. 11. 21—23. 1 Cor. iii. 8. vi. 17. and in most lan-

guages.

2. But God is one. The latter clause of the 19th, and the first

clause of the 20th verses, make an enthymem, as the logicians

speak, in which ihe conclusion is wanting. But if it had been ex-

pressed, the syllogism would have stood thus : The law was given

in the hand of a mediator, ver. 19. Now a mediator is not employ-

ed between parties in friendship, ver. 20. Wherefore, he who gave

the law to the Israelites by angels in the hand of a mediator, was

not in frlendsliip with them. The clause which follows, But God
is one, is the minor proposition ol' another enthymem, of which the

major is the conclusion of the foregoing syllogism. This enthy-

mem, if it had been fully expressed, would have proceeded as fol-
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tlained by angels,^ (iv)

in the hand of" a media-
tor.^

20 (Ai, 103.) Now a

mediator is ?ioi of one ;^

but God is one."*

21 jEir. Is the law

then [x^am) contrary to

the promises of God?
Apostle. By no means.

For if there had been a

law ffiven, whichgiven. was

able [^acTroiYicrxi,) to make
alive, ^ certainly righte-

him; being spoken by angels, who
put it in the hand of Moses, as a
mediator between God and the
people.

20 The giving of the law by a
mediator, shewed the Israelites that

God was displeased with them ; be-

cause a mediator is not employed be-

iween parties who are in friendship :

Bid God is in friendship only with
the righteous.

21/5 not the law then, which sub-

jects men to the curse for their sins,

contrary to the promises of God,
wherein he declares, that he will

justify them by faith? By no means.
The law, by subjecting men to the

curse, without giving them the least

hope of mercy, obliges them to flee

lows : God was not in friendship with the Israelites, But God is in

friendship with all who are righteous : Therefore the Israelites were
not righteous. They were a perverse and rebellious race. On this

verse Beza makes the following remark, " Est autem infinita quae-
" dam Pauli ^£<vot>!?, tot enthymemata vibrantis, quot vocabula enun-
" ciat." The truth is, the enthymem suiting the rapidity of the

apostle's genius, he greatly delighted in the enthymem—Chandler
thinks, that as the apostle's observation concerning the giving of
the law in the hand of a mediator, implied that God was not in

friendship with the Israelites when he gave them the law, so his

observation. But God is one, being an antithesis to the other, implies

that God was in friendship with Abraham, when he gave him the

promises in person without a mediator. But I think the interpre-

tation of that clause given in the commentary, agrees much better

with the history. For the first part of the law, called the ten com-
mandmentSy God, or the angel who personated God, spake to the
Israelites himself. But his voice was so terrible that they entreated
to hear it no more : Now the terribleness of God's voice could
proceed only from its impressing the Israelites with a sense of God's
displeasure with them, on account of their sins ; and therefore, the
putting of the law in the hand of a mediator, on account of the
terror excited in the people by the voice of God, was a strong proof
of their sinfulness : Exod. xx. 18. All the people satv the thunderings
and the lightnings, Sfc. 19. And they said to Moses , speak thou ixith

us, and lue tvill hear; but let not God speak with us lest ive die.

Ver. 21. ^ laiv given which tvns able to make alive. Here St Paul
affirms that the law of Moses was utterly incapable of making the
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which could have given

life, verily righteousness

should have been by the

law.

22 But the scripture

hath concluded all under

sin, that the promise by
faith of Jesus Christ might

be given to them that be-

lieve.

23 But before faith

came, we were kept under

the law, shut up into the

faith, which should after-

wards be revealed.

24 Wherefore the law

was our schoolmaster to

bring us unto Christ, that

we might be justified by
faith.

25 But after that faith

is come, we are no longer

under a schoolmaster.

^ckJOToirjfrat, ovTcog av zk vofjuov riv

7} diKociOffvvrj.

24 'OS'S voyboc Trai^oi.ycoyog

TjlJjQov yzyovzv zig X^t^ov, Iva ^tc

25 EX^iiffTjg de rrig -r/^giyj, ax,

Jews alive, either from spiritual or temporal death; because it

neither promised them the assistance of the Spirit of God to over-

come the corruptions of their nature, nor the pardon of their sin on
repentance, issuing in deliverance from death, temporal and eternal.

Justification therefore was not to be obtained by that law.

Ver. 23.— 1. Before faith came. The gospel is called y?/?M, ver. 2.

23. 25. and the laiv offaith, Rom. iii. 27. because it requires faith,

instead of perfect obedience, as the means of men's justification.

This law of faith, or method of justification, came at the fall ; it was
then established : and till it came, Adam was kept in ward without

hope, under the law he had broken. In like manner, the Gentiles

under the law of nature, and the Jews under the law of Moses,
were kept in ward as criminals, and had no hope of pardon, but

what tiie law of faith gave them, as made known obscurely in the

first promise, Gen. iii. 15. and afterwards in the covenant with

Abraham.
2. Shut up together unto the faith. The law of Moses, instead of

being contrary to the promises of God, or covenant with Abraham,
effectually co-operates therewith. By the perfection and spiri-

tuality of its moral precepts, it makes us Jews sensible of our in-

ability to obey perfectly, and by its curse denounced against every

one who does not obey perfectly, it makes us flee, trembling and
alliighted, tu the method of salvation revealed to us in the covenant
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ousness would have been
{iK vo^h) by laxv.

22 But the scripture

hath shut up together

(rfit TcecvTo) all uiicler sin,

that the promise (e^) by
faith of Jesus Christ,

might be given to them
who believe.

23 (As, 106.) TVhere-

fore^ before faith ' came,

we were kept in durance

under law, shut up to^

gether^ (s<0 unto the

faith, which should af-

terwards be revealed.

24 ('Of?, 326.) So that

the law hath been our

pedagogue^ to bring
us {iii) to Christ, that

we might be justified by
faith.

25 But faith being

come, we are no longer

under the pedagogue.

to the promises for justification.

For if there had been a law given,

, which was able to make sinners alive,

^"either from the spiritual death under
which they were lying, or from the

temporal death to which they were
condemned for their sins, certainly

justification wotdd have been obtained
by that law.

22 But so far is this from being
the case, that the scripture hath shut

up together all, as condemned to

death, on account of sin, (that is,

hath declared that they are so shut

up, Ess. iv. 3.) that the promise of
justification made known by the gos-

pel of Jesus Christ, (ver. 23.) 7night

be given to them who believe.

23 Wherefore, before the gospel

was published, we were kept in du-

rance under law ; the law of nature
and of Moses; slmt up together as

criminals whom these laws had con-
demned, to make us embrace the law

offaith, which should afterwards be

revealed.

24 So that the law of nature and
of Moses, by making us sensible of
the impossibility of being meritori-

ously justified by works, hath in all

ages bee7i our pedagogue to bring us

to Christ, that we might be justified

byfaith gratuitously.

25 But the law o f̂aith being pro-
midgated, xve in that dispensation

are no longer under the pedagogue.

There is no occasion for the law as

a pedagogue, to bring us to Christ,

widi Abraham, and published to all mankind in the gospel This
sense the preposition £<? hath likewise, ver. 24.

Ver. 24. The latv hath been our pedagogue. The servant who at-

tended the children of great men to their exercises and to school,

was cuiWeA pcedagogus, a pedagogue; a Greek word signifying a con-

ductor of children. The name was given likewise to the servant who
taught children their letters, and superintended their behaviour.
They were generally persons of rigid manners.

47
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26 For ye are all the 26 Uocvrsg yag vtoi Sea g?g

children of God by faith ^^^^ ^yjg ^^^g^j^ g^ Xp^?^ Irjffii.

in Christ Jesus. '
^

27 For as many of you ^7 'O<ro/ 706^ ug Xgmv gga^-
as have been baptized in- ^^^^^ri, Xpi^ov svehaaa^s.
to Christ, have put on
Christ.

N^ 28 There is neither Jew 28 Ovz evt la^aiog, ah 'E?i-

nor Greek, there is neither Xyji,' ^^^ svi hXog, ovh zkzv^zgog'

bond nor free, there is ^.^ g^^ ^^^^^ y^a,i ^yjXu' Tavrsg yap
neither ma e nor female : . ^,

^^^ ^^ ^ ^
for ye are all one ni Christ ^ ^ '

Jesus. j-
29 And ifye be Christ's, 29 E/ h v(Jbiig Xgisa, ccga ra

then are yc Abraham's

Ver. 26. Ye are all the sons of God through thefaith puhlished by

Christ Jesus. Ye are all the church and people of God, and heirs

of the promises, through believing the gospel of Christ. See Gal.

iv. 5. note 2. and 1 John ii. 29. note—By this observation, the

apostle insinuated, that the dispensation was now at an end, in

which men were the sons or people of God by virtue of their des-

cent from Abraham. For, on that account alone, the Israelites as

a nation vv-ere called God's son, and his^r^if bor7i, Exod. iv. 22, 23.

Deut. xiv. 1. All who believe the gospel are the sons, that is, the

people of God, and heirs of all the privileges which belong to the

professed people of God.
Ver. 27. As many of you as have been baptized into Christ, have

put on Christ ; that is, have professed that ye have put on Christ.

See Ess. iv. 1. Christ, here, signifies the temper and virtues of

Christ.—By telling the Galatians, that in their baptism they pro-

fessed to put on the virtues of Christ, the apostle insinuated, that by
possessing the virtues of Christ, they were more truly the sons of

Abraham and of God, than those who were related to Abraham by
natural descent only, and to God by holding a place in his visible

church : Having the virtues of Christ wrought in them by the power
of God accompanying the promise to Abraham, A father (fmany
yiations I have constituted thee, they wore truly the sons of God.

—

In the expression, have put on Christ, there is an allusion to the

symbolical rite which in the first age usually accompanied baptism.

The person to be baptized put off his old clothes before he went
into the water, and put on new or clean raiment, when he came out

of it; to signify that he had put off his old corrupted nature, with

all his former bad principles and practices, and was become a new
man. Hence the expressions, puttinrr off the old man, and putting

on the nerv, Eph. iv. 22. 24'. \Vherclore baptism under the gospel,

as the rite of initiation, is as effectual for making men the sons of

God, as circumcision was under the law.
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26 (r«g) For ye are

all the sons of God {hx)

through the faith pub-
LISHED {iv x^i^M Um) by

Christ Jesus.
*

27 (r*?, 91.) Besides,

as many of you as

have been baptized into

Christ, (see Rom. vi. 3.

note 1.) have put on
Christ. '

28 In Christ Je-
sus, there is neither

Jew nor Greek, * there

is neither bondman nor

freeman, there is neither

male nor female;* for

ye are all one in Christ

Jesus.

29 And if ye be
Christ's, certainly ye

26 It is not necessary to your
being the sons of God, and heirs of
the promises, that ye be under the

law : For ye are all the sons of God,
through your believing the gospel

published by Christ Jesus*

27 Besides, as many of you as

have been baptized iiito Christ, have
thereby professed that ye have put
on the very temper and virtues of

Christ, God's greatest Son ; and
having so done, ye are really, not

nominally, the sons of God, and are

greatly beloved of your Father.

28 In Christ Jesus there is no
distinction of persons, as under the

law: under the gospel, 7io Jew is

superior to a GrecJc, neither arc

slaves inferior to free men ; nor are

males preferred to females; for ye
are all one, in respect of dignity and
privileges, under the gosjjcl dispensa-

tion,

29 And ifye be Christ^s brethren

by possessing his temper of mind,

Ver. 28.—1. There is neither Jew nor Greek, En is here put for

Evg5-<, as it is likewise James i. 17. The clause is elliptical, and must
be supplied as I have done, from the end of the verse, in this man-
ner : In Christ Jesus there is neither Jew nor Greek, &c. In the

gospel dispensation God pays no regard to men on account of their

descent, their station, or their sex ; but all who truly believe in

Christ, have an equal right to the privileges of the gospel, are

equally in favour with God, and are equal in respect of dignity.

To the Judaizing teachers in Galatia, who imagined that their being

Abraham's children according to the flesh, would of itself secure

their acceptance with God, this must have appeared a most humi-
liating doctrine : But to the Galatians it was of singular use, to

prevent their being seduced by those teachers, who strongly affirm-

ed, that the Gentiles could not share in the privileges of the people

of God, without being circumcised.

2. Neither male norfemale. Under the law, males had greater

privileges than females. For males alone bare in their bodies the

sign of God's covenant ; they alone were capable of the priesthood,

and of the kingdom ; and heritages belonged to them, preferably to

females in the same degree.

VOL. III. \L
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seed, and heirs according K^^(ia{Jj ff^rs^iJba, iss, ndi za.T
to the promise. i'Trafyikiav ?c7.ri^ovo(j.OL

Ver. 29.—1. Ifye he Christ's^ certainhj ye are Abrahams seed.

This may mean, If ye be Christ's brethren^ certainly ye are Abra-
hams seed. For, in the first place, no where in scripture are be-

h'evers called Christ's seed, or sons, but Christ's brethren. In the

second place, this interpretation renders the apostle's conclusion

just. In the former part of the chapter he had affirmed, that Christ

is Abraham's seed in which the nations are to be blessed. There-
fore, if believers are Christ's brethren by imitating him in his vir-

tues, they also are Abraham's seed, by reason of their relation to

Christ. See ver. 27. note.—The apostle's reasoning will be equally

conclusive, supposing that his meaning is, If ye be Christ's people

by possessing his virtues.

CHAP. IV.

View and Illustration of the Matters contained in this Chapter.

'l^HE apostle having established the joyful doctrine, that
-- believers, in every age and country of the world, are

heirs of the promises made to Abraham and to his seed, goes

on in this chapter to answer two questions which he knew
would naturally occur to his readers, but which, according to

liis manner, he doth not formally state. The first is. Since all

believers from the beginning were heirs of the promises, as

well as of the things promised, why were they not put in pos-

session of the promises from the beginning, by sending Christ

into the world, and introducing the gospel dispensation in the

first age; that the promises, especially the promise of pardon
and eternal life through faith, might have been published uni-

versally, and j)reserved for the benefit of the heirs in every

age ? The second cjucstion is, Why were mankind left for so

many ages to the direction of the laws of nature and of Moses,

neither of which gave them any ho})e of pardon and eternal

life?—To the first of these (juestions the apostle rei)lied, That
in not giving the heirs the knowledge of the promises by in-

troducing the gospel dispensation immediately after the fall,

God treated them as a prudent lather treats his son, while

under a'j^e. Durin«x his non-aiie, he does not allow him to

possess the estate of which he is the heir, because he has not

discretion to use it aright, but he keeps him in the condition
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are Abraham's seed,'* certainly ye are AbrahanCs seed,

and heirs according to more really than those Jews who
the promise.* Gen.xvii. are related to him only by natural

8. descent, afid heirs of the heavenly

country, according to God's promise
to Abraham.

2. A}id heirs according to the promise. Christ's brethren being

Abraham's spiritual seed, are heirs of the heavenly country, accord-

ing to the true meaning of God's promise in the covenant, to give to

Abraham and to his seed the everlasting possession of the heavenly

country, typified by the possession of the earthly Canaan, the heri-

tage of Abraham's natural seed.

of a bondman. In the same manner, though believers from
the beginning were heirs of the promises, God did not in the

early ages put them in possession of them, by immediately
setting up the gospel dispensation ; because in the first ages,

the state of the world did not admit, either of the universal

publication of the gospel, or of its preservation, ver. 1.—To
the second question, concerning the keeping of the heirs for

so many ages under the tuition of the laws of nature and of

Moses, the apostle answered. That as the heir of a great estate

must be prepared by a proper education for enjoying it with

dignity, and is therefore, in his childhood, placed under tutors

who protect and instruct him, and stewards who manage his

estate and supply him with necessaries, till the time appointed

in his father's will for taking possession of his inheritance,

ver. 2.—So, to prepare believers for the actual inheritance of

the promises under the gospel dispensation, God judged it

proper to continue them for a long time under the bondage
of the laws of nature and of Moses, that by experiencing the

hardships of that bondage, they might be the more sensible of

the happiness which they were to derive from the liberty of

the gospel, ver. 3.

More particularly, it was not fit that a complete discovery

of the method of salvation should be made to all mankind, by
the publication of the promises in the gospel, till they were
made sensible of the insufiiciency of their own natural powers
for discovering an effectual method of reconciling themselves

to God. Accordingly, for many ages they were left to the
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guidance of their own reason ; and during that period, they
lost even the imperfect knowledge of the method of salvation,

which God had revealed to their first parents after the fall,

notwithstanding, to preserve that knowledge, God appointed
the sacrifice of beasts, as an emblem of that effectual sacrifice

which the seed of tl>e woman was to offer in due time. For
mankind, not preserving the true meaning of these sacrifices,

believed them to be real atonements, and in that persuasion
multiplying them without end, they foolishly expected to be
pardoned, through the number and costliness of the animal
sacrifices which they offered. In this state of the world, God
thought fit to introduce the law of Moses, in which the same
sacrifices of beasts were appointed ; not however as real atone-

ments for sin, but expressly as types of the real atonement
which God had promised should be made; that by bringing
back the rite of sacrifice to its original intendment, and by
reviving the expectation of a real atonement, mankind might
be made sensible, that it is not possible for the blood of bulls

and of goats to take away sin. This important truth was still

more directly shewed in those precepts of the law of Moses,
which ordered the same sacrifices to be often offered for the

same persons. For, as the apostle justly argues, Heb. x. 2.

if these sacrifices had been real atonements, being once offer-

ed, and the sinner cleansed, he would have had no more con-
science of sin ; consequently, he needed not to have repeated
these sacrifices.—Thus the Levitical sacrifices, by reviving the
expectation of a real atonement to be made in due time, and
by shewing the utter inefficacy of the sacrifices of beasts to

procure the pardon of sin, led the Jews to the sacrifice of
Christ, the only real atonement ; so that, as the apostle affirms.

Gal. iii. 24-. the law of Moses, by its sacrifices as well as by its

curse, was a pedagogue to lead the Jews to Christ.—Where-
fore, when the heathens, under the tuition of the light of
nature, were made sensible of the insulliciency of their own
natural powers to discover any effectual method of obtaining

pardon; and when the Jews, by the law of Moses, were shew-
ed that it was not possible for the sacrifices of beasts to take

away sin; and when the political state of the world admitted

the gospel to be preached to all nations, and preserved when
preached, then was the fulness of the time^ or the proper season

for God's sending forth his Son into the world, born oi' a
woman descended from Abraham, to make a complete disco-

very of the method of salvation by the gosi)el revelation,

ver. 4.—And by offering himself a sacrifice for sin, to redeem
believers, the heirs of the })romises, from the tuition both of

the law of nature and of the law of Mobes ; and to place them
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under the gospel dispensation, that they may receive the adojh-

lion of sons; that is, all the privileges which belong to the sons

or heirs of God.
Next, in regard the believing Gentiles, equally with the be-

lieving Jews, are the sons of God, and heirs of the promises,

the apostle addressed both, saying, W^herefore, because ye are

sons, God hath sent forth the spirit of his Son into your
hearts, the Holy Spirit, whose gifts are evidences of your son-

ship, and imbolden you to address God by the endearing-

appellation of Father^ ver. 6.—Thou then who possessest the

gifts of the Spirit, whether thou be a Jew or a Gentile, art

no longer a hoiuhnan under the tuition of the law cither of

nature or of Moses, but a son ; and if a son, then an heir of

God, an heir of all the promises of God, through the atone-

ment which Christ hath made for thee, ver. 7.—However, ye

Gentiles ought to remember, that in your heathen state, being

ignorant of the true God, ye worshipped, with a slavish sub-

jection, things which are no gods, ver. 8.—But now, having

acknowledged the true God as your Father, or, ta express it

better, being acknowledged by the true God as his sons, yc
worship him acceptably with spiritual services. And being

in this happy state, why do ye, by embracing Judaism, return

to the same kind of bodily unprofitable worship by sacrifices,

washings, and holy days, which ye practised in heathenism ?

ver. 9.—I am told ye observe the days, and new moons, and
seasons, and years enjoined in the law of Moses ; which kind

of worship, though different in respect of its object, is in its

nature the same with the worship ye formerly paid to your

idols, and has the same tendency to beget in you a supersti-

tious, slavish disposition. These observances, I know, ye have

been made to believe are necessary to your salvation. But 1

assure you, they are utterly ineffectual for that purpose, ver.

10.—I am afraid I have laboured in vain among you, ver. 11.

—Lest, however, this rebuke might have offended theGalatians,

he assured them that it proceeded from love ; and desired the

continuance of their affection, which, when he first preached

to them, had been very great, ver. 12—20.

The apostle next turned his discourse to the false teachers,

and asked them and their disciples, who wished to be under

the law of Moses as the rule of their justification, Why they

did not understand the law ? He meant the writings of Mo-
ses, which, when rightly interpreted, taught the freedom of

Abraham's seed by faith, from the bondage of the law, ver. 21.

—To prove this, the apostle, entering into the deep meaning
of the things which Moses hath written concerning Abraham,
observed that Abraham, as the father of the people ol' God,
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had tv/o sons, the one by the bond-maid, Hagar, the other by
the free woman, Sarah, ver. 22.—But the one by the bond-
maid, was begotten by the natural strength of his parents

;

but the son who was born of the free woman was begotten

supernaturally, through the strength communicated to his

parents by the promise, ver. 23.—These things, the apostle

told the Galatians, are an allegory : For these mothers repre-

sent the two covenants, by which men are made tlie church
and people of God. The one covenant is that of the law,

given from mount Sinai, whereby the descendants of Abra-
liam, according to the flesh, were made the visible church and
people of God ; and which bringeth forth all its children in

bondage to the law. This covenant is represented by Hagar,
ver. 24.—Wherefore, her son Ishmael, whom she brought
forth in bondage, was a type of the then present Jerusalem,

or visible Jewish church, consisting of Abraham's natural

descendants by Isaac ; who are all in bondage to the law, and
who, if they have no relation to Abraham but by natural des-

cent, and to God but by being in his visible church, will be
excluded from the inheritance of heaven ; as Ishmael was from
the earthly inheritance, on account of his being brought forth

in bondage. Hagar and her son Ishmael are likewise types

of those who, under the gospel dispensation, are members of

God's visible church, merely by being born of parents who
are members of that church, and who are in bondage to their

lusts; for they likewise will be excluded from the inheritance

of heaven, ver. 25.—The other covenant is that of the gospel^

which was published from Mount Zion, Isa. ii. 3. whereby
believers, Abraham's children by faith, are made citizens of

the Jerusalem above ; that is, members of God's invisible

Catholic church, whose perfect state will be in heaven. This
covenant is fitly typified by Sarah the free woman, who was
constituted by God the mother of all believers. And her son

Isaac, who was born in freedom, is an apt type of Abraham's
children by faith, who being regenerated by God, are born in

freedom from the bondage of the law, and from the slavery of

Old Translation. Greek Text.
CHAP. IV. 1 Now I 1 Kiyco ^g, g(p' oaov x^ovov 6

say, that the heir, as long

Ver. 1 1 . As long as the heir is n child. Seeing the apostle, in the

close of the preceding chapter, declared that all who have put on

the temper and dispositions of Christ, whether they be Jews or

Gentiles, arc Christ's brethren, and heirs according to God's pro-

mise, it is evident that in this chapter, when he speaks concerning
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sm ; and are tlie Catholic invisible church of God, and heirs

of the heavenly inheritance, ver. 26.

The foregoing account of Abraham's wives and sons, and
of the persons and things typified by them, the apostle told

the Galatians, was confirmed by Isaiah, who foretold the con-
version of the Gentiles, under the idea of their becoming
Sai^ah's children by faith, in these words ; Rejoice, O barre7i

woman, &c. ver. 27.

Having thus established his allegorical interpretation of the
history of Abraham's wives and sons, he drew therefrom the
following conclusion, concerning believers of all nations : We,
brethren, after the manner of Isaac, are the children begotten
to Abraham by God's promise, " a father of many nations I

have constituted thee," and are the persons typified by Isaac,

ver. 28.—But, says the apostle, as then Ishmael, who was
begotten according to the flesh, persecuted Isaac who was
begotten according to the Spirit, by mocking him, and by
insisting that he should be excluded from the inheritance

because he was the younger son, so it hath happened now
;

the Jews, the natural descendants of Abraham, persecute us
believers in Christ, who are Abraham's spiritual seed, and
endeavour to exclude us from the inheritance, because they
were made the church and people of God before us, ver. 29.
—But what, saith the scripture, happened on that occasion?
why, that God ordered Abraham to cast out the bond-woman
and her son ; for the so7i of the bond-woman shall not inherit

with the son of the free-woman ; thereby declaring, that those
who are the people of God only by natural descent and out-
ward profession, shall not inherit heaven, ver. 30.—Thus,
brethren, it appears from the law itself, that the births of Ish-
mael and Isaac were ordered in such a manner as to shew,
that believers of all nations are the children of Abraham, not
by the bond-woman, indeed, but by the free ; consequently,
that they are heirs of the promises, and of the heavenly coun-
try, although they are not in bondage to the law of Moses,
ver. 31.

New Translation. Commentary.
CHAP. IV. 1 Now CHAP. IV. 1 Now if ye ask,

I say, as long as the heir ' why the gospel disjiensation was not

the heir, and descrlbeth tlie treatment which, by his fiither's ap-
pointment, he receives during his minority his discourse cannot be
restricted to the Jews, as if they were the only heirs, but must
comprehend the Gentiles also, describing their condition under the

discipline of the law of nature, ver. 8. In like manner, the per-
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as he is a child, differeth jckri^ovoiLog V7}7nog g?/j/, ydsv hiot^z-

notliing from a servant,
^^^ ^^x^^ y^^p,og ^^ravTcov cor

though he be Lord of all

;

2 But is under tutors 2 AaXos V'tto eTTiT^OTr^g est xoci

and governors, until the oiKOVo^^g^ a^gi rrig 7r^o^Sff(jjiag ra
time appointed of the fa- *7raTPog,

ther.

3 Even so we, when 3 Ovroj KCti rifjusig, ors Tjfjusv

we were children, were prjTiot, vto tol ?otyjioL m KOffi^ii

in bondage under the ele- yj^^v hhXM[Jbsvoi,
ments of the world :

sons in bondage to the elements of the world, ver. 3. and under the

law, ver. 4. who are said to be bought off by Christ, ver. 5. must
be the Gpntiles as well as the Jews ; because Jews and Gentiles,

equally, were under the discipline of law. And having been bought
off by Christ, chap. iii. 13. they were both of them, after his death,

placed under the gospel dispensation, which is the discipline of

sons. See ver. 5. note 2.

2. He differeth nothingfrom a hond-7nan: He is kept in as much
subjection, and hath as little the disposal of his person and pro-

perty, as if he were the meanest servant in tlie house.

Ver. 2 1. For he is under tutors. According to Eisner, Wolf,

and other critics, ETTir^e^ro? signifies an instructor of children; such

as the Uxthotyoy^, or pedagogue, was. See Gal. iii. 24*. note.

2. And stexvards. The Oix.cvof^(^ was the person who managed
the affairs of those who were rich, as is plain from Luke xvi. L
There xvas a certain rich man tvho had, oiKovof^ov, a steward; and the

same was accused to him that he had wasted his goods.—So he called

every one of his Lord's debtors, Sfc.

3. The time before appointed of hisfather. Probably this was a

time before appointed in his father's testament, at which the son

was to take possession of the inheritance ; consequently, the father

is supposed by the apostle to have been dead. This shews the

propriety of placing the heir under tutors and stewards ; which is

the only circumstance intended to be illustrated by the similitude.

Ver.* 3. Were in bondage under the elements of the world. By the

elements of the world, the apostle meant the law of Moses, and the

different forms of religion which prevailed among the heathens.

These, here, and Col. ii. 8. he calls, 5-o<;^s<a, elements, (See 2 Pet.

iii. 10. note 3.) because they contained only some of the first prin-

ciples of religion ; also, elements of the world, because these first

principles entered, in some shape or other, into all the religions of

the world. Tliat the apostle included the institutions of Moses in

the general expression, elements ofthe world, and classed them with

the heathen religions, need not be thought strange. For, however

much the institutions of Moses might excel the rites of heathenism,

in respect of their divine original, and of the knowledge of a real
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is a cJiild, he difFereth

nothing from a hond-

man^^ although he be

lord of all

:

2 (axa«, 78.) For he is

under tutors ' and ste'-jo-

ards, ^ until the TIME
before appointed of HIS
father. ^

3 So also we, (Jts)

'whilst we were children,

were in bondage under
the elements

world. '

of the

introduced immediately after the

fall ; and why the heirs, during so

many ages, were left to the guid-

ance of the laws of nature and of

Moses ? / ansxvei', as long as the heir

is a child, he differeth nothingfrom a
bond-man, although by right of in-

heritance he be proprietor of the

lohole estate.

2 For he is put wider instructors

who teach him, and steivards who
manage his estate, and supply him
with necessaries, tmtil the time be-

fore appointed, of hisfather, for giv-

ing him the possession of his inhe-

ritance, arriveth.

3 So also we, the heirs of the pro-

mises, whilst ive were childrerr, were
not put in possession ofthe promises,

by the introduction of the gospel

dispensation, immediately after the

fall, but, to fit us for that dispensa-

tion, were placed in bondage under

the elements of the world.

atonement for sin to be made by the sacrifice of Christ, exhibited

in the types and figures of the law ; and of the knowledge of men's
duty, as the subjects of God's moral government, given in its pre-

cepts, the law of Moses aiforded the sinner no better hopes of

pardon than the heathen religions. Like the law of nature, the law

of Moses required a perfect obedience to all its precepts, under the

penalty of death ; consequently, it subjected every sinner to death

without mercy. It prescribed no better sacrifices and purifications

than the heathen religions ; consequently, it could not cleanse the

conscience of the sinner from the guilt of sin ; it afforded no assist-

ance to enable men to obey its requisitions ; in short, it was as inca-

pable of saving sinners, as any of the heathen religions whatever.
Wherefore, in respect of its efficacy to procure the pardon of sin

and eternal life for sinners, being precisely the same with the

heathen religions, the apostle justly classes it with them in this argu-
ment ; more especially, as its rites were of the same nature with the

rites of heathenism. Hence, such of the Galatians as had gone
over to Judaism, are represented by the apostle, ver. 9. as having
turned back again to the weak and poor elements, under which
they had formerly been in bondage.
The state of mankind under the elements ofthe voorld, the apostle

in this verse termed bondagCj because the rites by which the Jews,
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4 But when the fuhiess j\. 4 'Ors ^5 ?fk^s ro 'Trkyj^M^cx.

oftlie time was come, God ^^ ™^j^^ g|a^g?g/Xsv (diog tov
sent forth his Son, made

^;^^ yem^pou sy. yvmiy.og,
or a woman, made under »

' ' ' '

the law
yivofMvov vto vo^juov

5 To redeem them that 5 'hoc rag vtto vo(i,ov e^ocyo-

were under the law, that ^ccar], im ryjv vlo^satav aToKa^oj-
we might receive the adojo- ^g^' ^

tion of sons.
SJ

as well as the Gentiles, endeavoured to obtain pardon, were not
only ineffectual, but intolerably burdensome and expensive. See
Gal. iv. 24<. note 2. Nevertheless, for the reasons mentioned in the

Illustration, it was needful to continue mankind for many ages
under that bondage ; especially as the very inefficacy of the rites

of heathenism constrained the intelligent Gentiles to lead virtuous

lives, as the best means in their power for obtaining the favour of
God ; and to trust to his mercy, of which they had some intimation

in their most ancient traditions.—In like manner, the inefficacy of
the Mosaic rites no doubt led the considerate among the Jews, to

seek the favour of God by piety and virtue, rather than by ritual

services, and to trust for pardon to the mercy of God, made known
to them in his covenant with their progenitor Abraham, wherein
God promised to count the faith of believers to them for righteous-

ness.—Thus, both tlie heathen superstition and the law of Moses
were, as the apostle affirms, Gal. iii. 24. pedagogues to lead men
to Christ.

Ver. 4.—1. The fulness of the time xvas come. It being necessary,

before the gospel dispensation was introduced, to make trial whe-
ther human reason, aided by the law of Moses, could find out any
effectual means of sanctifying and saving sinners, God was pleased

to put the world under the direction of these instructors for many
ages, resolving, after their inefficacy was shewed by a full trial, to

put an end to these dispensations, by introducing the gospel. The
space of time in which this trial was made, the apostle calls the

childhood of the heirs; and the period at which an end was put to

the direction of these laws, he calls, ver. 2. the time Lefoj-e appointed

of the Father ; and here, the fulness oftlie time.

2. Sent forth his Son born (rf^i xvonian. The original word (y<»o,«<z<,

nascor, orior ; Scapula,) properly signifies born^ and ought to have
been so translated in this passage : Because although the Son of

God, in respect of his body, njight be said to Iiave been made of a
xvoman, and ()f the seed ofDavid, (Kom. i. 3.) no one can think tliat

he derived hjs spirit from his mother. See Kom. i. 3. note 2.—By
observing, that God sent forth his Son born of a woman, the apos-

tle insinuates, that Chri.^ii is the seed of the xwmauy promised at the

fall to come and bruise the serpent's head.

3. Born under the laxv. This shews that the Son of God was one
of Abraham's children ; consequently, that he is the seed of Abra-
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4 But when the ful- 4 But when the time before ap-
ness* of the time was pointed ofthe Father, for puttmg the

come, God {i^aTri^-iiXiv) heirs in possession of the promises,

sent forth his Son, botm by introducing the gospel dispensa-

of a woman, ^ borii (vtto tion, was fully come, God sentforth,
vof4,ov) under the law, ^ from heaven into our world, his Son,

born of a woman, and born under the

law,

5 That he might buy 5 That, by his obedience unto

off those [vvo yoi^ov) under death, he might buy off Jexvs and
law, ^ that we might re- Gentiles who were under law, that we
ceive the adoption ^ of might receive the adoption of sons ;

sons. that we Gentiles might be made the

people of God, and receive the bless-

ings belonging to the people of

God, by being introduced into the

gospel church.

ham, in which all the nations of the earth are to be blessed.—Also,

it is mentioned that he was born under the law, to shew that he was
subjected, not only to the precepts, but to the curse of the law of
Moses, that is, to death. But having never done any thing to merit
that curse, it is added in the next verse, that he was thus born
under the law, that he might buy offthose under lata.

Ver. 5.— 1. Buy off those under laxv. That the apostle had the
Gentiles here in his view, as well as the Jews, is evident from ver. 8.

where the Gentiles are addressed in particular The lavo from
which all are bought off, was not the law of Moses alone, but the
law of nature as a rule of justification, (see chap. iii. 13. note 1.)

and even the municipal laws of particular countries, which, though
extremely imperfect, were the only rules of duty which the
heathens enjoj^ed, before the introduction of the gospel. From all

these different laws and religious institutions, Christ hath bought
off, that is, delivered mankind by his death, that he might place
them under the gracious gospel dispensation, and thereby bestow
on them all the privileges of the sons of God,

2. That xue anight receive the adoption ofsons. The first clause of
this verse directs us to consider both Jews and Gentiles as bought
off from the law. Nevertheless, the persons in whose name he
speaks, when in this clause he says. That ive might receive the adop-
tion of sonSy are the Gentiles, as is evident from the parallel pas-

sage, Rom. viii. 16. See the note on that verse The Israelites

were the adopted sons of God from the beginning, by virtue of the
covenant which God made with their father Abraham. See 1 John
ii.29. note. And as by their adoption they were made the church
and people of God, and were entitled to ail the privileges belong-
ing to the church and people of God, the adoption of the Gentiles

as the sons of God implies, that under the gospel they were made
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6 And because ye are Q 'Or/ di srs vIoi, s^aTS^SiXzv
sons God hath sent forth J Q,,g ^^ ^,g ^^ ^/^ ^.j,.^ g^^
the bpiDt or his Son nito ^ ' y \pp
your hearts, crying, Abba, ^^^ ^^^^^'^^ "^^^' ^^^^'^' ^^^^'

Father. ^ ^ o 'zc.r^^,

7 Wherefore thou art 7 'O^g J?;c gr/ g/ h\og, oCKh!

no more a servant, but a i^log- si ds vlog, zoci Kkwovomg
son, and if a son then an

q^^^ ^^^ Xp/.-j..
heir orGod through Christ. ^

8 Howbeit, then, when 8 AXkcc rore (Jbiu hk eihreg

ye knew not God, ye did Ssov, shXevG-ocre roig [hrj (pvffst

service unto them which g^"; ^soig'
by nature are no gods.

9 But now, after that ye 9 't^vv ds, ypovreg 0gov, (jbaK-

have known God, or ra- Xov h-yvMff^ivrsg vro 068, TTcog

ther are known of God,

the church and people of God, and were entitled, equally with the
Jews, to all the privileges of the church and people of God. And
in particular, being the song of God, they were heirs of God, as the

apostle observes, ver. 7.—What is implied in a person's being an
heir of God, see in the note on ver. 7.

Ver. 6. Sent forth the Spirit of his Son into your hearts. As the

phrase sent forth, is used, ver. 4-. to express the coming down of

Christ from heaven, many are of opinion, that the apostle is here
speaking, not of God's infusing the temper of his Son into the hearts

of the believing Gentiles, but of the effusion of the Holy Ghost
upon them, whereby they were in their hearts assured of their ac-

ceptance with God, and of their being heirs of eternal life through
faith, as he tells them in the next verse.— The Holy Spirit is called

the Spirit of God's Son, for the reason mentioned, John xiv. 26.

—

If by the Spirit of his Son sentforth into the hearts of the Gentiles,

the apostle meant the dispositions of God's Son infused into their

hearts, his reasoning is equally conclusive.

^ Ver. 7. Ifa son, then an heir of God. Since, as was shewed, ver.

5. note 2. the adoption of the Gentiles who believed the gospel, con-

sisted in their being made the church and people of God under the

gospel dispensation, even as the adoj^tion of the Israelites anciently

consisted in their being made the church and people of God, under
the Mosaic economy, their being heirs of God, means their being
entitled to all the privileges belonging to the church and people of

God in the gospel dispensation.—But as the adoption, when spoken
of individuals, implies that they are the sons of God by possessing

the dispositions of his sons, their being heirs of God means, that

they are to be raised from the dead with incorruptible bodies, and
to be immortal like God their father. For their adoption is said,

Rom. viii. 23. to consist in the redemption of their bodies, namely,

from the bondage of corruption, ver. 21 . Farther, as heirs of (lod,
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6 And, because ye

are pons, God {ilx-TvifuXiv)

hath sent forth the

Sph-it* of his Son into

your hearts, crying,

Abba, Father. (See

Rom. viii. 15. note 2.)

7 So that thou art no
more a bond-man^ but a

son ;
(see Gal. iii. 2. note

1.) and if a son, then an

heir of God' through
Christ.

8 (AAA*, 81.) How-
ever, then indeed, not

knowing God, ye served

as slaves (re*? ^« (pva-u «cr<

B-toig) those WHO are not

gods by nature.^ See
Eph. ii. 3. note 2.

9 But now, having ac-

knowledged God, or ra-

ther, being acknowledg-

ed of God,* why turn

6 And, because ye believing Jews
and Gentiles are sons, God hath sent

forth the Spirit of his Son into your

hearts, by whose gifts, being assured

that ye are God's sons, ye can ad-

dress him in prayer with confidence,

calling him, each in your own lan-

guage, Abba, Father,

7 So that thou who possessest the

gifts of the Spirit, artfio more a bond-

man, under law as a rule of justifi-

cation, and driven to obey by the

fear of punishment; bjit a son actu-

ated by love: Afid if a son, then an
heir of God through Christ,

8 However, that ye Gentiles may
not foolishly renounce your privi-

leges as the sons of God, ye ought

to remember what your condition

was, whilst under the elements of

the world, and compare it with your

present happy state : That then in-

deed, not knowing God, ye served,

slavishly, beings who are not gods by

their own nature, but by human ap-

pointment.

9 But now, under the gospel,

having acknowledged the true God
as your father, (ver. 6.) or rather be-

ing acknowledged by him as sons, why^

his sons are to have the pardon of their sins, together with the ever-

lasting possession of the joys of their father's house. And in the

present life, they have the assurance of God's love, peace of con-

science, protection from their spiritual enemies, assistance in times

of trial and temptation, and the certain hope of eternal life.

Ver. 8. Who are not gods by nature. This is a true description

of the idols worshipped by the heathens : for either they had no
existence, being mere creatures of the imagination ; or, if any of

them existed, they were dead men, or evil spirits, or the luminaries

of the heavens, deified by human folly; and being destitute of

divine perfections, they were utterly incapable of bestowing any
blessing whatever on their worshippers.

Ver. 9.—1. Or rather being acknowledged of God, Beza trans-

lates this clause, (edocti sitis a Deo) are taught of God f supposing

the Greek verb to be used in the sense of the Hebrew conjugation
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how turn ye iigain to the

weak and beggarly ele-

ments, whereunto ye desire

again to be in bondage ?

10 Ye observe days, and
months, and times, and
years.

Ill am afraid of you,

lest I have bestowed upon
you labour in vain.

12 Brethren, I beseech

youj be as I am. for I am
as ye are : ye have not in-

jured me at all.

13 Ye know how thro'

infirmity of the flesh, I

preached the gospel unto

you at the first.

14 And my temptation

which was in my flesh, ye

Chap. IV.

fCGil TT^XO^ ^OtX'eiOC, olg 'PTOCKtV

avM^sv hXsviiv ^gXsrg

;

[Jbrjvccg, zcci zai^ag, kcci Bviccvrag.

11 ^o^8[Jtjat vfjbocg, (Jt^rj

ztfc'/i xix,07naz(x> sig v[juag.

'TTOtfg

1^ Tivsa^B cog syco, on xaycj

ug viJbiig, absk(pof, dso[/jCii VfJbcuV

ahv y^z '/ibiKTiaccTZ.

13 Oi^ars 5s on hi aff^smuv

ryjg ffcc^/cog ev7]JyskKTa(jtj7}v vybiv to

TT^ore^ov.

14 Ka/ Toif 'TTBt^ccfff/jOv (/jh rov

HiphiL But the word knoxuy in scripture, often signifies to achiovo'

ledgCy Amos iii. 2.

2. The weak and poor elements. See ver. 3. note, for the mean-
ing of elements. The apostle calls the law of Moses, and the heathen
religions, voeak elements^ because they afforded men no assistance to

overcome their corruption. He calls them also poor elements, be-

cause they gave to men no hope of a blesspd immortality after

death.

3. To which again from the Jirst. Av^S-ev, in most of the trans-

lations is made to signify again. But ttocXiv hath that signification
;

and the word uvu^iv is emphatical, representing the Galatians as

attached, ever since their conversion, to their former carnal worship.

Ver. 10. Ye carefully observe days, &c. By da^s, the apostle

means the Jewish weekly Sabbaths ; by moons, their new moons ; by
seasons, their annual festivals ; and by years, their Sabbatical years

and jubilees. See Col. ii. 16. note 4. This was directed to such

of the Galatians as had embraced Judaism. Chandler thinks this

verse should be read interrogatively. Do ye observe, &c. because it

insinuates a hope that it might be otherwise. As a question, it

likewise expresses the apostle's surprise that the Galatians observ-

ed these days.

Ver. 12. Be as I am, for I am as ye are. See 2 Chron. xviii. 3.

where these expressions denote the most strict friendship—The
apostle havinc^ sliarply rebuked the Galatians for their attachment

to Judaism, checked himself, and turned his discourse into the most

affectionate entreaties and expostulations ; in which he shewed him-
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ye back again to the

weak and 'poor ele-

ments/ to which again

^

from ihejirst^'^ye incline

to be in bondage?

10 Ye carefully ob-

serve days, and moons,

and seasons, and years.*

11 I am afraid of

you, lest, perhaps, I have

laboured in vain among
you.

12 Brethren, I pray
you, Be as I am : for I

AM as ye are.' Ye
have injured me IN no^

thing,

13 Ye know, indeed,

that {}ioct 117.) ifi loeak'

ncss of the flesh,' I

preached the gospel to

you atfirst.

14 (K«*, 211.) Yetxi\^

temptation which was

by embracing Judaism, turn ye back
again to the unprofitable and low kind

of worship formerly practised by
you in your heathenish state, and to

which again, ever since your convey'-

sion, ye incline to be in bondage?
10 Why do ye carefully observe

days, and moons, and seasons, and
years ? These holidays, though en-

joined by Moses, are equally inef-

fectual with the rites of the heathen
religions, formerly practised by you,

for procuring the favour of God.
1

1

Ye are so fond of these weak
and poor elements, that 1 am afraid

of you, lest perhaps I have preached
in vain among you. For ye do not

seem to understand and value the

privileges of the gospel.

12 Brethren, I pray you to con-

tinue in frieiidship with me ; for I
am your truefriend, having reproved

you from love, and not from resent-

ment. For all the time I was with

you, ye injured me in nothing,

13 On the contrary, ye behaved
towards me with the greatest res-

pect and affection. Ye remember
certainly, that under a bodily infir-

mity, which might have rendered my
labours ineffectual, / preached the

gospel to you atfirst,

1 i Yet my bodily infirmity, which
was a temptation to me, ye did not

self to have had a great knowledge of human nature. For he men-
tioned such things as must have deeply affected the Galatians

;

especially as he expressed them in a simplicity and energy of lan-

guage that is inimitable.

Ver. 13. In xveakness of the Jlesh, I preached the gospel to yon.

What the apostle here calls weakness of the Jlesh , was probably the

thorn in theJlesh, with which, after his rapture into the third heaven,

he was afflicted, lest he should have been exalted above measure
with the transcendency of the revelations which were given him, as

mentioned, 2 Cor. xii. 7. See note 1. on that verse, for an account

of this weakness oftheficsh of which the apostle speaks.
47
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despised not, nor rejected

;

but received me as an an-

gel of God, even as Christ

Jesus.

15 Where is then the

blessedness you spake of?

for I bear you record, that

if it had been possible, ye

would have plucked out

your own eyes, and have

given them to me.

16 Am I therefore be-

come your enemy, because

I tell you the truth ?

1 7 They zealously affect

you, but not well ;
yea,

they would exclude you,

that you might affect them.

18 But it is good to be

zealously affected always

in a good thing, and not

only when I am present

with you.

15 T/? av 7}v 6 [jbOizcc^Kr(j(jog

v(Jtjm ; [jja^Tv^cu ya^ vfjuiv on, u
dvvccTOV, rag 0(p^<xX[jtj8g v^uv g|o-

16 'Cl?i g%%o? V(Jbcjv yiyovoc

17 T^yit^'UGiv vjjja.g n zoCkug'

aXKoc Sfczkuffoci ^(juag ^ekuffiv, hex,

avrag Z/fkare,

18 KcxXov ds TO ^yjXaa^oci zv

TcoCkoo wavroTZ, tloli {jurj ^ovov iv rat

Ver. 14.— 1. Neither did ye reject me, E^i'rrvo-xri, literaWyf ye did

not spit vie out with abhorrence, as one spits out meats which he
abominates.

2. As mi angel of God, nai/f as Christ Jesus. Tlie veneration with

which the Galatians regarded the apostle at his first coming among
them, cannot be more strongly painted than by these expressions.

Ver. 15. PVhat then luas your happiness .' Locke says, the word

fixKu,^Krf4.(^y in this place, may be taken actively, What^ or How
great then was your blessing ofmef the blessings which ye gave me.

But this sense of the phrase f4,uKx^Kr/z(^ v^wk, is unusual. In other

passages of Paul's writings, the word is used to denote blessedness,

or happiness. Rom. iv. 6. 9.

Ver. 16. So that I am become your enemy. The aposdc's address,

in putting the Galatians in mind of their former affection and grati-

tude to him, as their spiritual father, and his contrasting it in this

verse with their present temper of mind, is admirable.

Ver. 17.— 1. They love you ardently. For this translation of

Z»jX»(r<, see 2 Cor. xi. 2. note 1. Here,' by imputing the change of

the Galatians' disposition towards him to the artifices of the false

teachers, the apostle in some measure extenuated their fault.

2. They wish to exclude us. Instead of v^xgy you, which is the

common reading, some MSS and printed copies have ii^cxg, us: lor

which reason our translators have put it in the margin. I suppose
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in my flesh, ye did not

despise, neither did ye

reject ME;^ but received

me as an angel of God,
NAY, as Christ Jesus.

^

15 What then was
your happiness,'^ for I

bear you witness, that,

ifpossible, plucking out

your eyes, ye would have

given them to me.

16 So that I am be-

come yourenemy, ^ when
I speak truth to you.

'

1 7 They love you ar-
dently,^ not honourably

;

for they wish to exclude

us,^ thatyemaylovethem
ardently.

18 But IT IS honour-

able to be ardentlyin love

with a good MAN at all

times, ^ and not merely

when I am present with

you.

7idicule, neither did ye reject me with
abhorrence as an impostor, but re-

ceived me as an angel ofGod; nay, ye
received me with as much respect,

as if I had been Christ Jesus himself.

15 Great then wasyour happiness,

and much did ye think yourselves

obliged to me for the doctrines I

taught you. For I bear you witness,

that if it had been a thing allowable,

and could have done me any good,

ye would have plucked out your eyes,

and have given them to me,

16 So that, after all these expres-

sions of affection and gratitude to

me, your spiritual father, ye think /
am become your enemy now, when I
inculcate the true doctrine ofthe gos-

pel on you, and exhort you to adhere
to it

!

17 The teachers who have se-

duced you, pretend that they love

you ardently ; but they do 7iot love

you honourably : for they wish to ex-

clude me, your spiritual father, from
your affection, that ye may love them
ardently^, as the only faithful teachers

of the gospel.

18 But ye should consider, that

it is comely and commendable for you
to be ardently in love with me, a good
man, at all times, and not merely

when I am present with you^

it to be the true reading, because it agrees, better than the other

with the sense of the apostle's discourse.

Ver. 18. It is honourable to be ardently in love, &c. Chandler
paraphrases this verse in the following diffuse manner : "As yoi
*' once thought yourselves happy in my friendship, and loved- me
** with the strongest affection, when I was with you and preached
*' the gospel to you, so I am still worthy of the same share of your
** affection, though I am absent from you ; for I still bear you the
" tenderest love, and press on you nothing but your continuance in

" that gospel which at first I preached to you ; and therefore, it is

*' neither honourable nor decent for you to renounce my friendship,

VOL. III. f M
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19 My little children,

of whom I travail in birth

again, until Christ be form-
ed in you,

20 I desire to be pre-

sent with you now, and
to change my voice, for I

stand in doubt of you.

21 Tell me, ye that de-

sire to be under the law,

do ye not hear the law ?

22 For it is written,

that Abraham had two
sons ; the one by a bond-
maid, the other by a free

woman.
23 But he w/zo was of

thebond-woman, was born
after the flesh, but he of.

v(Jbug a^ri, zai aXka^cci rr)v cpcovriv

[Jtj8' on a'7ro^8[Jbai ev v(Jjiv.

21 Asygra [juoi ol vtco vof/uov

^skovrsg stmt, top vo^jOv hk az^sre;

22 Tsy^aTTTcct ya^, ort AS-

^occcijj ^uo viag lay^v ha. g;t rrig

Taihiffzrig, zoLi iva rz rrig zkzv^z-

gag,

23 AXX' [Mv ZK TTjg Tratdtff-

K7ig, KOLTo, Gcc^zd f/iyevvj^rai' 6 hj

" or exclude me from your own, for the sake of any other persons
'* whatsoever."

Ver. 19.— 1. My little children. This is an expression of the

tenderest affection. See 1 John ii. 1 . note. But as coming from
Paul, it likewise insinuates that he had been the instrument of their

conversion.

2. F r whom I again travail in birth. According to Beza, cJ^ivu

signifies the pains of gestation. But whether it signifies the pains

of gestation, or of child-bearing, it denotes the labour and suffer-

ings which the apostle had undergone at the first, in converting the
Galatians. The image is beautiful. He speaks to the Galatians in

the character of a mother, who had once before suffered labour and
pains equal to those of child-bearing, when he converted them.
He now suffered these pangs a second time, while he endeavoured
to bring them back to the true faith of the gospel.—It is not possi-

ble by words, to express the anxiety of desire and affection more
strongly than the apostle hath done by this image.

Ver. 20. And to change my speech. The phrase uXXu.l,xi tyi* (puinv,

is taken from orators, who change their tone in speaking according
to the subjects of their discourse. Here it signifies the framing of
the anostle's discourse suitably to the circumstances of the Galatians.

By this, I think, lie insinuated, that if he had been certain of their

good disposition, he would expressly have commanded them to cut
off, by excommunication, the person who troubled them with liis

false doctrine. Whereas, chap. v. 9, 10. 12. he only expressed a wish
that they would do it.

Ver. 21. PVhy do jje not understand the laiv? The argument the
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19 My little children,*

FOR whom I again tra-

vail in birth "^ till Christ

be formed in you,

20 (HS-gAov^g, 107.) I

could wish, i7ideed, to

be present with you
now, and to change my
speech;^ for I am ex-

ceedingly/ in doubt (jv,

168.) concerning you.

21 Tell me, ye who
wish to be under the law,

WHY (ax ocjc'niri, 45.) do
ye not understand the

law?*

22 For it is written, *

that Abraham had two
sons ; one by the bond-

maid, and one by the

free woman.
23 But he, verily,

WHO WAS of the bond-
waid, was begotten [Kotrx)

according to the flesh;

but he JFHO WAS of the

free-woman, i^ta)through

19 My beloved children in Christ,

for whom I a second time travail in

birth, till the knowledge, and tem-
per, and virtues of Christ, beformed
in you,

20 I could wish, indeed, to bepre-,

sent with you now, that I might suit

my speech to your case; for I am al-

together uncertain concerning you^

how ye stand affected towards me

;

and feel the greatest anxiety on that

account.

2

1

Tell me, ye who wish to be un-

der the law of Moses as the rule of

your justification, why do ye not un-

derstand, the law, which teaches that

Abraham's children by faith, who
are heirs of the promises, are free

from the bondage of the law ?

22 For it is written in the law,

that Abraham the father of the peo-

ple of God, had two sons; one by the

bond-maid Hagar, and one by the

free woman Sarah, his wife.

23 But he, verily, who was of the

bond-maid, was begotten by the natu-

ral strength of his parents, and being

born a slave, had no title to inherit

his father's estate. But he who was

of the free woman, was begotten

apostle is going to use, being taken from the law of Moses, was
urged with much propriety, not only against the Judaizers, who
affirmed that obedience to the law of Moses was necessary to men's

salvation, but against those Gentiles also, whom the Judaizers had
seduced to receive the law. For if the apostle made it evident from

the law of Moses itself, that Abraham's children by faith were free

from the bondage of the law, no farther argument was necessary to

prove, that obedience to the law is not necessary to justification.

Ver. 22. For it is tvritten. As the apostle had said, ver. 21 . that

he was going to reason from the law, the expression It is tvritten,

certainly means, ivritten in the law. Yet the passages quoted here

and ver. 29. are taken, the one from Gen.^ xvi. 15. xxi. 3. the other

from Isa. liv. 1. Wherefore, this is one of many examples, in

which the word law is used for the whole body of the Jewish reve-

lation. See Rom. ii. 12. note 1.
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the free woman was by i%, rrig zUv^zPag, hot, rrig i'Trafyz-
promise.

^^^^^

24 Which things are 24 '

Ativol z?iv oKKriyoPiiiLim'
an allegory; for these are ^^^^, ^^^^^ ^; ^^^ a/a^p?;.ar
the two covenants : the one ^

k^ 5,
'

from the Mount Sinai,
1^^^ i^^^ ^^0 o^ng^^va, ug h^\u(,v

which gendereth to bon- ys^f^^^oj,, ??^'? f?'^ Ay^^^^

dage, which is Agar. ' V'

Ver. 24-.— 1. Which things are an allegory. This clause, aTi^cc i^iv

uXXyiyo^af/.iya, is translated by Pierce, tvhich things are allegorized,

namely, by the prophet Isaiah, chap. liv. 1. But as the Greek par-

ticiples are sometimes put for their corresponding substantive nouns,
(Ess. iv. 16. last paragraph), the common translation, Which things

are an allegory^ is abundantly just. Properly, an allegory is, when
persons and events present, or near at hand, with their qualities and
circumstances, are considered as types or representations of persons
and events more remote, to which they have a resemblance. Of
this kind were the histories of some persons and events recorded
in the Old Testament, as was shewed page 5. For the qualities

and circumstances of these persons were, it seems, ^o ordered by
God, as to be apt representations of such future persons and events

as God intended should attract the attention of mankind.—This,

however, is to be laid down as a fixed rule, that no ancient history

is to be considered as allegorical, but those which God himself, or

persons inspired by him, have interpreted allegorically. Where-
fore, since the apostle Paul tells us, that what Moses hath written

concerning the wives of Abraham, the father of the people of God,
is an allegorical repres^tation of the two covenants by which men
are made the church and people of God ; and that his sons by these

wives represent the persons born under the two covenants, together

with the treatment they are to receive from God, he may be be-

lieved on account of the inspiration by which he wrote ; especially

as in ver. 27. he hath appealed to the prophet Isaiah, as giving the

same account of these matters in his livth chapter, M'here, address-

ing Sarah, he says, ver. 1. Sing, barren, thou that didst not bear,—For more are the children of the desolate, than the children of the

married xuife. For, since it is not true that Sarah's children by
Isaac according to the flesh, were more numerous than Hagar's
children by Ishmael, the prophet certainly doth not speak of her

children by Isaac, but of the children that were given her by the

promise, Gen. xvii. 16. She shall be the mother of nations. Now,
seeing the prophet, as well as the apostle, ver. 26. considers Sarah

as the mother of all believers, may we not suppose siie was made to

conceive her son supernaturally, that she might be a type of the

covenant under which believers are regenerated by the power of

God; and that her son might be a type of all who by regeneration

become members of the invisible church of furod, called, ver. 26.

the Jerusalem above, which is free both from the bondage and from
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the promise. (Gen. xviii.

10.)

24 Which things are

an allegory ;
^ for (avrxt)

these WOMEN are the

two covenants: The one,

verili/, from motmi Smai,
bri?iging forth CHIL-

DREN (s«$, 1 41. 2.) into

bondage, * which is Ha-
gar.

through the strength supernaturally

communicated to his parents by the

proinise, " Lo, Sarah thy wife shall

" have a son;" and like his mother
being free, was his father's heir.

24 Which things^ concerning the

sons and wives of Abraham, and
the power by which these sons were

begotten, and the state into which
they were born, are an allegory.

For these wome?i, as the mothers of

Abraham's children, are types of the

two covenants, by which men become
the church and people of God.
The one is that, verily, which was
givenfrom mount Sinai, which made
Abraham's posterity by Isaac only

the visible church and people of

God, and bringethforth its children

into bondage to the law ; which cove-

nant is fitly represented by Hagar^
who brought forth her son Ishmael

into bondage.

the curse of the law.—In like manner, Abraham's son by Hagar
the bond-maid, may have been begotten by the natural strength of

his parents, and born in bondage, that he might be a proper repre-

sentation of such of Abraham's children as are God's visible church

merely by being his children according to the flesh ; consequently

a type, or allegorical representation of the Jerusalem tvhich existed

when the apostle wrote^ or of the then present Jewish church, which

was in bondage to the law, and which gave its members no title to

the heavenly inheritance on account of the relation which they had
to Abraham by natural descent.—In this view, Hagar herself is a

representation of the covenant from Sinai, by which the Israelites

were made the visible church of God, and put in bondage to the

law, and were by its curse excluded from the inheritance of heaven,

if they had no other relation to Abraham but that of natural des-

cent. In farther confirmation of the allegorical meaning of the facts

recorded by Moses, the apostle observes, ver. 29. That as Ish-

mael, who was begotten according to the flesh, persecuted Isaac

who was begotten according to the spirit, so the Jews, the natural

seed of Abraham, persecuted the believing Jews and Gentiles, his

spiritual seed. Wherefore, as in his birth and condition, so in his

character and actions, Ishmael was a fit type of the unbelieving

Jews, Abraham's natural seed. Lastly, from his interpretation of

the allegory, the apostle draws this conclusion, ver, 31.' That all
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25 For this Agar is 25 To ya^ Aya^, 2ivoc o^og

Mount Sinai in Arabia, g^^j, g^ rrj A^aS/a, av^oixzi h r-/}

and answereth to Jerusa-
^^^ 'hoiiaakm, ^hXevsi h 60gra

lem which now is, and is in ^ r

bondage with her children.

26 But Jerusalem which 26 'H ^s avo) 'h^ii(T(xX7}[Jb,

is above, is free, which is gXgy^g^a s^iVy ring €St (Jt^rjTTj^ 'ttocv-

the mother of us all. ^^^ ^^^^^^^

believers are the children, not of the bond-woman, but of the free.

St Peter likewise gives the same interpretation of Abraham's wives

and sons ; for he calls all believing holy women, whether Jews or

Gentiles, the daughters of Sarah, if they, like her, behave well, 1

Pet. iii. 6. And Christ himself tells us, that those only are the

children of Abraham, who do the works of Abraham, John viii. 39.

2. Bringingforth children into bondage. The Jews are very pro-

perly said to have been broughtforth into bondage by the covenant

from Sinai, because the worship enjoined in that covenant was ex-

tremely troublesome and expensive; particularly their frequent

separations on account of uncleanness, their purifications and wash-

ings, their numerous sacrifices, and especially their three annual

journies to Jerusalem ; all which were the more grievous, that they

were of no avail in procuring them the favour of God, as moral

governor of the world. For, notwithstanding the anxious care and
trouble with which the pious Jews performed these things, their

conscience of sin and dread of punishment remained as great as

before. See chap. iv. S. note. Besides, the covenant from Sinai

rendered all its members slaves, by the rigour of its precepts, and
the terror of its curse. But the covenant or law which went forth

from Mount Zion, (Isa. ii. 3.) the gospel covenant, by abolishing

the Jewish church with its ineffectual rites of worship, and by erect-

ing the Christian church with its spiritual worship, makes all its

members /ree men and sons, who obey God from love, and who can

address him with confidence by the endearing appellation o^ Father.

Ver. 25 1. Hagar denotes Mount Sinai in Arabia. The whole

of that mountainous ridge in Arabia Petrea, of which Sinai was a

part, was called Horeb, probably on account of its excessive dry-

ness. It was called by Moses, the mountain of God, Exod. iii. 1.

because on Sinai God gave the law to the Israelites.—Kuster, in

the preface to his edition of Mill's Greek Testament, agrees with

Bentley in thinking, that the clause, to ya.^ Ay*^ Xiva. o^(^ i^iv « t>j

Apul^icc, is an explanation, which at first was written on the margin

of some copies, and afterwards was taken into the text by ignorant

transcribers Grotius says, Sinai is called Hagar or Agar synec-

dochically, because in that mountain there was a city vvliich bare

Hagar's name. By Pliny, it is called Agra; and by Dio, Agara;

and its inhabitants were called Hagarencs, Psal. Ixxxiii. 6. The

later Greek writers likewise call them Agareni. Whitby thinks
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25 {To yx^ 'Ayct^, For 25 Hagar, the bond-maid, is a

the NAME Hagar de~ fit type of the covenant from Sinai,

notes mount Sinai ^ in (for Hagar is one of the names of

Arabia,) and she an- mount Sinai in Arabia^ from whence
swereth to the present that covenant was given), a7id she

Jerusalem,^ (^g, 101.)and with her son, rcpresenteth the present

is in bondage with her Jerusalem or Jewish church, which

children.^ was formed on that covenant, and is

in bondage to the law, ns^ith the Jews
her children,

26 (As, 100.) But the 26 But the catholic church, con-

Jerusalem above {eMvS-i^a, sisting of believers of all nations,

«5-<v, see ver. 30.) is the which is formed on the covenant

Jree woman,^ who is the published from mount Zion, and'

mother of us all. (See which I call the Jerusalem above, be-

v^r, 24, note 1.) cause its most perfect state will be in

heaven, is represented by the free
woman Sarah, who is the mother of
us all who believe.

the allusion is tak^n from the meaning of the word Hagar, which
in the Hebrew language signifies a rock; for so Sinai is sometimes
called, Exod. xxxiii. 22.

2. And she answereth to the present Jerusalem, ILvo-roiy^ti, ^s t»i wv

'l8^»crasA>5ft, literally, And shegoeth with the present Jerusalem, namely,

in the allegory. I have supplied the relative uvtyi, she, to prevent

the reader from imagining that Mount Sinai is that which answereth

to the present Jerusalem ; an inaccuracy found in all the transla-

tions, and into which Erasmus, Grotius, and others have fallen.

Raphelius tells us, that Polybius uses a-va-roi^cc and of^otoi, as syno-

nymous words. If so, a-va-TOix,u may be translated, is like the present

Jerusalem. But this does not exactly represent the apostle's mean-
ing. In my opinion, the true translation of the clause is, And she

representeth the present Jerusalem.

3. With her children. The apostle calls the Israelites Hagar's
children, because, like her son Ishmael, they were descended from
Abraham according to the flesh, and, like her son, had no title to

the inheritance, by their fleshly descent from Abraham.
Ver. 26. Is thefree woman. The judicious reader will perceive,

that if the apostle had formed the second member of the allegory

agreeably to the first, it would have run in this manner : " The
" other covenant or law, verily from Mount Zion, (Isa. ii. 3.)
" bringeth forth children into freedom, which is Sarah ; and she
'* answers to the Jerusalem above, and is in freedom with her chil-

" dren, mz. Abraham's children by promise." The apostle, how-
ever, trusting that the account given of Hagar and her son Ishmael
would lead his readers, of themselves, to form the second member
of the allegory concerning Sarah and her son Isaac, contents him-
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27 For it is written, ^7 Tey^oc'Trai yaf Etxp^ai/-

Rejoice, thou barren that ^^^^ g-g^^^t ^ a rtzruffoc' p??|oi/ zoct

bearest not; break forth n^^^^^
^ ^^^ chmm, on 'iroKkoL

and cry, thou that travail- '

^

est Jt: for the desolate ^« "'"'" ^"^ ,^2"^'' f*"^^"" " '"^

l.ath more children than ^V^'l^ '"'"' ""^g^-

she which hath an hus-

band.

28 Now we, brethren, 28 'HjM.s/^ ^s, adsk(poi, xocToc

as Isaac was, are the chil- Icraocx^ BTTocfyekiocg tzkvcc S(r(JbBv,

dren of promise.

29 But as then he that 29 AXX' <:yffTS^ rors 6 xa,roc

was born after the flesh

self with expressing it briefly thus ; But the Jerusalem above is the

free tvofnan, xvho is the mother of us all.—The Jerusalem above, the

spiritualJerusalem or catholic church, consisting of believers of all

nations, with the covenant on which it is formed, is fitly typified by
Isaac, and his mother Sarah the free woman, because she was con-
stituted by God the mother of all believers, on account of her
bringing forth Isaac supernaturally, by virtue of the promise.

Ver. 27. More are the children of the deserted. Isaiah calls Sarah
the deserted voife, because with her own consent, when he found her
absolutely barren, Abraham deserted her to cohabit with Hagar,
who therefore is said to have possessed the husband, namely of the

deserted.—By foretelling the conversion of the Gentiles, under the

idea of their becoming Sarah's children, Isaiah alluded to Gen.
xvii. 15, 16. where God said concerning her, she shall he a mother

ofnatio.is; and by changing her name from Sarai'mto Sarahy con-
firmed that promise, as he confirmed his promise to Abraham, that

he should be thefather ofmany nations^ by changing his name. See
ver. 24<. note 1

.

Ver. 28. We therefore, brethren, after the maimer of Isaac, are

children by promise. If believers, after the manner of Isaac, are

children begotten to Abraham by the divine power accompanying
the promise, Afather ofmany nations have I constituted thee, can it be
doubted that they are typified by Isaac, and that his procreation was
deferred till the bodies of his parents were dead as to these things,

that being supernaturally begotten, he might be a fit type of those

who by the divine power become the seed of Abraham through

faith ? And seeing God called the Israelites his sons, Exod. iv. 22.

on account of the supernatural begetting of Isaac, their progenitor,

may we not suppose, that believers of all nations are called the sons

or children of God, on account of their being begotten to Abraham)
for seed by the power of God? Accordingly, the apostle told the

Romans, chap. ix. 8. The children of thefash, these are not the chil'

dren of God; but the children of the promise are counted for seed.

In this light, the expressions in scripture, concerning believers being
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27 For it is written,

(Isa. liv. I.) Rejoice, O
barren WOMAN "who didst

not bring forth ; break

out and cry, THOU who
travailest not in birth ;

for 7nore are the children

of the deserted^ ^ than of
her who had the husband

OF THE DESERTED.

28 We therefore, bre-

thren, [ycccroe, Icruccy., 226.)

after themannerofIsaac,
are children (sup. ^i».

See ver. 23.) BY pro-

mise.*

29 But even as then,

he who was begotten [kxtx

G-x^Kx) according to the

flesh, persecuted * him

27 My interpretation of the
things respecting Abraham's wives
and sons, is not new : it is alluded

to by Isaiah, For (chap. liv. 1.) it is

written, " Sing, O barren, thou that
" didst not bear ; break forth into
" singing and cry aloud, thou that
" didst not travail with child ; for

" more are the children of the deso-
" late, than the children of the
" married wife, saith the Lord."

28 PVe, therefore, brethren, who
believe, even though we are not re-

lated to Abraham by natural descent,

afterthe maimer ofIsaac, are children

to Abraham and to Sarah by the

-promise, which made him the father,

and her the mother of nations.

29 But even as it happened then,

that Ishmael ivho was begotten accord-

ing to theflesh; begotten by the na-
tural strength of his parents, and

begotten of God^ and of the Spirit^ are allusions to the supernatural

begetting of Isaac, and to what was typified thereby. For example,
John i. 12. To as many as received him, to them gave he povoer to

become the sons of God, ol iy%vr/i%<7uv, who tvere begotten, not of blood,

nor ofthe mil ofthe flesh, nor of the ivill ofman, but of God.—John
ill. 6. Except a man be born of water, and of the Spirit, &c. And
seeing our Lord, when speaking of men's being born again, and
of the Spirit, said to Nicodemus, Art thou a master in Israel, and
knoxoest not these things? he certainly supposed that the Jews might
have known these things from their own scriptures. But where
were they to find them, unless in those passages which speak of
Abraham's seed or sons, namely, Ishmael and Isaac ? Wherefore,
if I mistake not, Christ himself hath directed us to the very inter-

pretation which St Paul, in this passage, hath given of Abraham's
wives and sons. See 1 John ii. 29. note.

Ver. 29. Persecuted him, &c. Ishmael's persecution of Isaac,

consisted in his mocking at the feast of his weaning. Gen. xxi. 9.

No doubt he pretended, that by right of primogeniture he was his

father's heir, and therefore he ridiculed the feast made in honour of
Isaac as the heir, together with Sarah's laying claim to the whole
of the inheritance for her son.—This action was typical of the con-
tempt with which the Jews, Abraham's natural posterity, would
treat his spiritual seed, and their hopes of salvation through faith :
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persecuted hiin that loas (ra^jctx, yevvrj^etg, zhiooKZ rov jcartx,

born after the Spirit, even
^rcVtLcx,' ^rco zoct vvv.

so it is now.
30 Nevertheless, what SO AXkoi, ri Xsys/ ^ y^a^;?

;

saith the scripture ? Cast Ey^aXs rnv 'TrathfffcrjV zut rov viov

out the bond-woman and c^yr^yr ^ 7CC9 m PcXnP0V0(JU7](Tr} 6
her son: for the son of

^;^^ ^ccs^.^y^^g u.btoc n^'vk
the bond-woman shall not ^ r^

'

be heir with the son of the ^1i ^^^"^^S'^?-

free woman.
31 So then, brethren, gi A^a, ahXcpoi, ax, Z(T(/jZV

we are not children of the ^aih(Tzng rezm, oCKko^ rng gXgt;-
bond-woman, but or the c\

free. ^^S«^-

Typical also of the claim which the natural seed would set up, of
being the only heirs of God, because they were first his people.

Ver. 30. The son of the bond-maid shall not inherit. In this trans-

action God declared, that all who have no relation to him, nor title

to the inheritance of heaven, but that which arises from their being
members of the visible church, shall be cast out of the family of
God, and be for ever excluded from heaven. Perhaps also, in this

transaction, God prefigured the rejection of the Jews, the natural

seed, from being the church and people of God, for their persecut-
ing the Christians, the spiritual seed of Abraham. These things,

however, the apostle hath not pointed out to his readers, but left

them to be investigated by their own sagacity.

CHAP. V.

View and Illustration of the Exhortations contained in this

Chapter.

npHE apostle, in the third chapter, having, from Abraham's
-*- justification by faith, proved, 1. That all who believe

are the seed of Abraham, whom God in the covenant pro-

mised to justify by faith.—2. That the law of Moses, which
was given long after the covenant was ratified by the oath of

God, could neither annul nor alter the covenant, by intro-

ducing a method ofjustification different from that which was
so solemnly established in the covenant.—3. That men are

heirs of the heavenly country, of which Canaan was the type,

not meritoriously by obedience to the law, but by the free gift
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WHO WAS BEGOTTEN
according to the Spirit,

so also now.

SO But, what saith

the scripture? (Gen.xxi.

10.) Cast out the bond-
maid and her son; for

the son of the bond-
maid shall not inherit^

with the son of the free

woman.

SI Well then, bre-

thren, we are not chil-

dren of the houd-maid,
but of the free woman.

related to Abraham by natural de-
scent only ; persecuted Isaac who was
begotten according to the Spirit, and
resembled his father Abraham in the

dispositions of his mind, so also it

hath happened now, the Jews the

natural seed persecute us the spiri-

tual seed.

30 But what saith the scripture P

" She said unto Abraham, cast out
" this bond-woman and her son ; for

" the son of this bond-woman shall

" not be heir with my son, even
" with Isaac. And God said to
" Abraham, in all that Sarah hath
" said unto thee, hearken to her
" voice : For in Isaac shall thy seed
" be called."

3

1

Well then, brethren, it appears
from the law itself, that we who by
faith are Abraham's sons, are not

children ofthe bond-maid. Hagar, but

erfthefree woman Sarah ; and as her
children, we are heirs of the pro-

mises, although not in bondage to

the law.

of God.— 4<. That the law was given to the Israelites, not to

justify them, but to restrain them from transgressions, and by
making them sensible of their sins, and of the demerit of their

sins, to lead them to Christ for justification.— Farther, having
in the fourth chapter observed, that the method ofjustification
by faith, established at the fall, was not universally published
in the first ages, by immediately introducing the gospel dis-

pensation, because the state of the world in the first ages did
not admit thereof; and because it was proper that mankind
should remain a while under the tuition of the light of nature,

and of the law of Moses.—Also having declared, that the

supernatural procreation of Isaac, and his birth in a state of
freedom, was intended to typify the supernatural generation
of Abraham's seed by faith, and their freedom from the bon-
dage of the law of Moses as a term of salvation,—the apostle,
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in this fifth chapter, as the application of the whole of his

doctrine, exhorted the Galatians to stand firm in that freedom
from the law of Moses as a term of salvation, wherewith Christ

had freed them in the gospel dispensation ; and by no means
to be again held fast in bondage to any ritual form of worship,

ver. 1.—Then, with the authority of an inspired apostle, he
solemnly declared, that if they sought salvation by receiving

circumcision, Christ would be of no manner of use to them as

a Saviour, ver. 2.

The Judaizing teachers, who enjoined obedience to the law

of Moses as necessary to salvation, being sensible, that the

burdensomeness of the services required by Moses might
deter the Gentiles from receiving circumcision, had, it seems,

made the Galatians believe, that circumcision did not bind
those who lived out of Judea, to obey the more troublesome

and expensive services of the law ; such as the offering of

sacrifices, the paying of tithes, the going up to Jerusalem
three times in the year, &c. but to obey those precepts only

which were of easy performance ; namely, the keeping of the

sabbaths, the new moons, and the other holy days enjoined in

the law; the abstaining from unclean meats, the avoiding of

the company of the uncircumcised, &c. Wherefore, to un-
deceive the Galatians, the apostle solemnly testified to them,

that every circumcised person, who sought to be justified by
the law of Moses, bound himself to obey all its precepts with-

out exception, and subjected himself to its curse if he failed in

the least particular, ver. 3.—In short, they separated them-
selves from Christ, who sought to be meritoriously justified by
the law of Moses ; and, to their unspeakable loss, excluded

themselves from the grace offered in the gospel, ver. 4.—as

they might know from this, that all who adhere to Christ are

warranted, by the gifts of the Spirit bestowed on them, to hope
for justification through faith, without the works of the law of

Moses, ver. 5.—Besides, in the gospel dispensation, neither

circumcision, nor the want of it, availeth any thing to men's

acce{)tance with God, but faith strongly working by love to

God and to man, ver. 6.—Next, the apostle having observed

that, at the first, the Galatians made good proficiency in the

doctrine of the gospel, he asked, who it was that now inter-

rupted their progress, so as to make them forsake the truth ?

ver. 7— 9.—And hoped, that when they considered what he

had written, they would not think differently from him con-

cerning the method ofjustification, ver. 10.—And because his

enemies had said, that since he conversed with the apostles at

Jerusalem, he had altered his doctrine, and now taught the

necessity of circumcision, he desired to know how it came to
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pass that the Jews still persecuted him ? For if he preached
circumcision, the stumbling-block of the cross of Christ was
certainly removed out of their way, ver. 11.—Then concluded
with wishing them to cut off by excommunication the person
who had subverted them, ver. 12.

The doctrinal part of the epistle being finished, the apostle,

in what remains, advised the Galatians not to use their free-

dom from the law of Moses with respect to meats, as a pre-

tence for gratifying their sensual appetites, to the offence of
their weaker Jewish brethren, who still thought the meats for-

bidden by Moses unclean, ver. 13.^—Because, in so doing
they would break the great Christian law of love, ver. 14.—

'

the Jews, by speaking of the Gentiles as profane persons, and
the Gentiles, by representing the Jews as ignorant bigots.

For, said the apostle, by thus giving occasion to the flesh to

exercise its lusts in biting and devouring one another, ye will

bring destruction on one another, ver. 15.—He therefore

commanded them to obey the dictates of their spirit, and not
to fulfil the lusts of their flesh. Withal, to make them the

more watchful in that respect, he told them, that the inclina-

tions of the spirit and of the flesh are oftentimes contrary the

one to the other : And that, through the prevalence of the

inclinations of the flesh, men are frequently hindered from
doing what their spirit, that is, their reason and conscience,

incline them to do. At the same time, to encourage them, he
assured them, that if they followed the dictates of their reason

enlightened by the spirit, they would not fall under the curse

of any law whatever, ver. 18.—Then, to shew what sort of
actions the lust of the flesh would lead them to perform, he
enumerated the works of the flesh ; and, to make them sensi-

ble of the dangerous nature of these works, he foretold now,
as he had done before, that they who do such things shall not
inherit the kingdom of God, ver. 19—21.—Also he enume-
rated the fruits of the spirit; and in their commendation took
notice, that their excellency is so evident, that in no nation
was there ever any law made against them, ver. 22, 23.

—

Farther, as a powerful motive to renounce the works of the

flesh, he assured them that all Christ's faithful disciples have
crucified the flesh with its passions and lusts, ver. 24.—In
short, since the Galatians lived under the spiritual dispensa-

tion of the gospel, he commanded them to walk according to its

rules, ver. 25.—And cautioned such as possessed the spiritual

gifts, to avoid vain-glory in the exercise of them, that they
might not provoke their brethren to anger and strife. And
those who were destitute of the spiritual gifts, he exhorted not

to envy those who were endowed with them, ver. 26.
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Old Translation.
CHAP.V. 1 Standfast

therefore in the liberty

wherewith Christ hath
made us free, and be not

entangled again with the

yoke of bondage.

2 Behold I Paul say

unto you, that if ye be
circumcised, Christ shall

profit you nothing.

3 For 1 testify again to

every man that is circum-

cised, that he is a debtor

to do the whole law.

4 Christ is become of
no effect unto you, whoso-
ever of you are justified

by the law
; ye are fallen

from grace.

Greek Text.

"ksryjg sgtv oXov tov vo^juov Toiriaut,

4 ILaTriQ^yri^TiTi olico ra X^tsa

Ver. 1. Be not again held fast. The apostle, though writing to

Gentiles, might say, Be not agaiiiheld fast in the yoke of bondage,
because the law of Moses, which he was cautioning them to avoid,

was a yoke of the same kind with that under which they had groaned
while heathens. See Gal. iv. 3. note By this precept, the apostle

likewise condemns the superstitious bodily services enjoined by the

church of Rome, which are really of the same nature with those

prescribed by Moses, with this difference, that none of them are of
divine appointment.

Ver. 2. Ifye be circumcised, Christ tvill profit you nothing. This
general expression must be limited, as in the commentary ; because
we cannot suppose that the circumcision of the Jewish believers in-

capacitated them from being profited by Christ.—Farther, as the

preservation of Abraham's posterity, a distinct people from the rest

of mankind, answered many important purposes in tlie divine go-

vernment, see Rom. xi. 15. note 1. Ess. v. sect. 4. their observance

of the rite of circumcision, declared by God himself to be the seal

of his covenant with Abraham, was necessary to mark them as his

descendants, as long as it was determined that they should be con-

tinued a distinct people. This sheweth, that the apostle's declara-

tion is not to be considered as a prohibition of circumcision to

the Jews as a national rite, but as a rite necessary to salvation.

And therefore, while the Jews practised this rite, according to its

original intention, for the purpose of distinguishing themselves as

Abraham's descendants, and not for obtaining salvation, they did

what was right. But the Gentiles not being of Abraham's race,

were under no political obligation to circumcise themselves ; conse-
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New Translation.
CHAP. V.l Stand fast,

therefore, in the free-

dom wherewith Christ

hath freed us, and be
not again * held fast in

the yoke of bondage.

2 Behold, I Paul say

to you, That if ye be
circumcised, Christ "will

profit you nothing.*

267.) And I testify,

moreover, to every cir-

cumcised person, that he
is a debtor to do the

whole law.*

4 Ye are loosedfrom
Christ,'^ who are justi-

fied (Ess. iv. 1.) by the

law ; ye are fallen from
grace.

Commentary.
CHAP. V. 1 Because believers

are the children of the free woman,
do ye Gentiles standfast in thefree-
dom from the law of Moses, where-

with Christ hathfreed us in the gos-

pel dispensation, and he not a second

time heldfast in the yoke of bondage,
as if it were necessary to your salva-

tion.

2 Behold, I Paid say to you, that

ifye be circumcised 2iS a condition ne-

cessary to your salvation, the death

of Christ will yrofit you nothing,

3 And, though ye have been
taught otherwise by the Judaizers,

I testify moreover to every circumcised

'person who seeks justification by the

law, that he is bound to perform the

whole law of Moses perfectly ; and
if he fails, he subjects himself to the

curse. (Gal. iii. 10.)

4 Ye have renounced Christ as a

Saviour, xvho seek to bejustified by the

law of Moses ; consequently ye shall

receive no benefit from his death

;

ye have excluded yourselves from the

free gift ofjustifcation offered to you
in the gospel.

quently, if they received that rite, it must have been because they
thought it necessary to their salvation ; for which reason the apos-

tle absolutely prohibited it to all the Gentiles.

Ver. 3. He is a debtor to do the tvhole law. See the Illustrat.

ver. 3.—From chap. vi. 13. it appears, that the Judaizing teachers,

who so earnestly enjoined obedience to the law of Moses as neces-

sary to salvation, did not observe it themselves. This sheweth,
that their sole motive in urging the Galatians to be circumcised^

was, as the apostle in the passage just now cited observes, that they
might avoid persecution from their unbelieving brethren, and have
the honour of making the Galatians proselytes to Judaism.

Ver. 4. Ye are loosed from Christ. So the word y-ee/rx^yie^xt is

rendered by our translators, Rom. vii. 2 The Vulgate hath here,

Vacui estis a Christo : Beza, Evanuistis separati a Christo. The
apostle's meaning is, that whoever sought to be justified merito-

riously by the law of Moses, and for that purpose received circum-
cision, dissolved his connexion with Christ, which had been esta-

47
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5 For we through the 5 'HfJijSig yoLg ^vsvfjijocri sx> 'tti-

Spirit wait for the hope ^^aig skTTida hiKamwrig airiTth-
of righteousness by faith. ^o^g^^.

6 For in Jesus Christ, 5 Y.v ya^ X^/g-a; Iriffa an ^s-
neither circumcision avail-

^^ ^^ J^g aKPO^vsia,
eth any thinff, nor uncn-- ^ .

.
' v. >

cumcision, bSt faith which
"^^'^ '^'^'^ ^' "y"^"^ evagysf^s.;,.

worketh by love.

7 Ye did run well, who 7 Er^g^srs zoCkcog' rig vfjuag

did hinder you, that ye anKO-^i rri ocki^^stcc fjujj -rg/^gc-

should not obey the truth ? ^^^^

.

8 This persuasion com- 8 'H '7rei(T(j(jOvr] yx> I7t r\s ko.-

eth not of him that calleth Xavrog vujag,

9'A little leaven leaven- 9 M/;s^a (^yp;? oXov ro (pv^cc(/.K

eth the whole lump. ZvfLOi.

10 I have confidence in 10 Eyco TSTo/^a s/? v(/jag iv

you through the Lord, 'K.v^ico, ort i^hv ockKo (p^ovyjffSTB' 6

blished by his baptism, and renounced all relation to, and depen-
dence on Christ as a Saviour.

Ver. 5. Lookjbr the hope of righteousness. So the word ocTriKh^o-

^iB-oi is translated, Philip, iii. 20.—Either this clause is elliptical,

and must be supplied thus ; We look for the accomplishment of our
hope of righteousness byfaith: or, Hope, the substantive noun, stands

for the participle : We through the Spirit look for the hoped righte-

ousness byfaith.

Ver. 6.—1. Nor uncircumcision. The apostle mentioned uncir-

cumcision, lest the Galatians, from his speaking so much against cir-

cumcision, might have fancied there was something meritorious in

uncircumcision.

2. But faith strongly working by love. The account which the

apostle gives here of faith, deserves attention. He does not say

that it consists in the mere speculative belief of the truths of the

gospel ; nor in a confident persuasion, taken up any how, that we
are actually justified; or, that Christ hath died for us in particular.

These things are no where in scripture represented as constituting

justifying faith ; and tliey who trust to them delude themselves.

The faith which is counted for righteousness, according to St Paul,

is such a belief of the truth, as worketh in the mind of the behever

by love, and maketh him a new creature, chap. vi. 15. The apostle

called the attention of the Galatians to this operation of faith, be-

cause they were deficient in love to each other, chap. v. 15.

Ver. 7 1. Ye did run well. The exercises of faith and holi-

ness enjoined in the gospel, are often in scripture compared to the

ancient athletic exercises, especially to the race ; because in that

exercise the greatest exertions of activity and strength were neces-

sary to obtain the prize, Heb. xii. 1.
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5 (r«f, 98.) But we
through the Spirit, look

for the hope of righ-

teousness ' by faith.

6 For in Christ Jesus

neither circumcision a-

vaileth any thing, nor

uncircumcision, ' but

faith strongly working

by love.*

7 Ye did run * well

;

who put a stop to you,*

that ye should not obey

the truth ?

8 ('h) This persua-

sion COMETH not from
him nsoho called^ you.

9 A little leaven'

leaveneth the whole

lump.
10 I am persuaded

(«<$, 14^2.) concerning you.

5 But Xioe believers, the spiritual

seed of Abraham, whom God hath

promised to justify through the gifts

of the Spirit, which are the evidence

of our adoption, look for the hoped

righteousness byfaith, to be bestowed

on us as a free gift at the general

judgment.

6 For in the gospel dispensation,

neither' circumcision availeth any
thing towards our acceptance with

God, nor uncircumcision, hut faith

strongly working by love to God and
to man.

7 At first ye made great progress

in the doctrine and practice of the

gospel. Who hath interrupted you
in that good course, so as to make
you now reject the truth ?

8 This persuasion concerning the

law, and the efficacy of its expia-

tion, is not wrought in you by him

who first called you,

9 A little leaven, that is, the er-

rors of one teacher, are sufficient to

corrupt a whole church.

10 However, to comfort you, /
am persuaded concerning you by the

2. Who put a stop to you ? In this question, the apostle did not

ask who the person was who had put a stop to them ; but he ex-

pressed his surprise and grief at their being stopped. The word
ccnx.o'^i signifies one's going across the course, so as to jostle and
stop another who is running.

Ver. 8. Cometh not ofhim tvho called you. So x«*a»vt(^ should be
translated, being the participle of the imperfect of the indicative.

The apostle here described himself: For he was the person who
converted the Galatians, as is plain from chap. i. 6. See Preface,

sect. 1.

Ver. 9. A little leaven leaveneth the whole lump. This is a pro-

verbial expression, in which the pernicious and infectious nature of

erroneous doctrine, and vicious example, is set forth. Hence our

Lord gave the name of leaven to the doctrine of the Pharisees and
Sadducees, Matt. xvi. 11, 12. The same name the apostle gave to

the doctrine of the Judaizers in this passage, and to the incestuous
person, 1 Cor. v. 7. See note 1. on that verse.

VOL. III. f N
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that you will be none
otherwise minded : but he

that troubleth you, shall

bear his judgment, who-
soever he be.

11 And I, brethren, it'

I yet preach circumci-

sion, why do 1 yet suffer

persecution? then is the

offence of the cross ceased.

12 I would they were

even cut off which trouble

you.

13 For, brethren, ye

have been called unto li-

berty ; only use not liberty

for an occasion to the

flesh, but by love serve

one another.

14- For all the law is

fulfilled in one word, even

1 1 Eyo; bs, ahX(pQi, 6/ ttb^ito-

aga Kocrri^yyirat ro CKavhoCkov ra

12 O(pekoi' Ticii a'Tro'/co'^ovTCLi

' 13 'T(jtjeig ydg gT eksv^B^tcc

BxXyi^jjTB, o!>dsk(por (Mom [Jbrj rrjv

ikzvk^ioLv ug o(.(po^^yiv rrj (ra^xi,

oiXkoc bi(x> ryjg ayocTrTjg ^aXivsrs

aXkiikoig.

14 *0 ya^ Tocg vo(jijog ev m

Ver. 10. Shall bear punishment. See 2 Cor. x. 6. 8. xiii. 10.

1 Tim. i. 20. where in like manner the apostle threatens to punish

false teachers.

Ver. 12.— 1. Were even cut off. Jortin thinks c^iXov x'prox.o-^oiTxi

may be translated, / xvish they ivould cut themselves off; namely, by

leaving your society. But as the apostle had hinted at the excom-

munication of the false teachers, ver. 9. by comparing them to

leaven which was to be purged out, that it might not leaven the

whole lump ; and had threatened, ver. 10. that those who subverted

them should bear their punishment, I am inclined to think, that in

this verse he desired the Galatians themselves to cut the false

teachers off from their society. See 1 Cor. v. 2.

2. Who subvert you. The word uvx<^o(,THvri<; properly signifies, to

drive one from his habitation. The phrase, Acts xvii. 6. olrnv tiKn-

iu,ir/iv uvacTXTucreivrig, is translated, ixiho have turned the world upside

down.
Ver. 13. Only use ?iot this liberty Jor an occasion to the flesh.

Here, and in what follows, the apostle proposed to remedy the dis-

eensions which had arisen in the churches of Galatia, as in other

Gentile churches, where the Jewish converts insisted that the Gen-

tiles should observe the distinction of meats and days prescribed by

Moses, but the Gentiles strenuously maintained their Christian

liberty. In carrying on these disputes, both parties, it seems, took

such liberties with each other's characters, that the apostle termed

it, ver. 15. a biting and devouring each other—In the expression,
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(gv Kv^ia, 165.) bj/ the

Lord, that i/e will think

noikzngd\fferent\y from
ME : But he who trou-

bleth you, shall bear

punishment^ ^ whosoever

he be.

11 (Ae) But I, bre-

thren, if I (sT*, 193.) now
preach circumcision,

why am I (er<) 710110 per-

secuted P Certainly the

offence of the cross is

abolished.

12 I wish they were

€ven cut off* who sub-

vert you.^ ^vv ';^ """"nV: ,„-

13 (r^i, 97.) Now ye,

brethren, have been

called (stt') zw/o liberty

;

(v. 1.) only USE not this

liberty for an occasion

to the flesh ; ^ but thro*

Jove (^arXgyjTg) assiduously

:serve one another.

1 4< For the whole law ^

is fulfilled {In Aoy«/, 60.)

by one precept, even ^j/

Lord, that on reading what I have
written, ye xmll not think differently

from me, concerning the doctrine

of justification by faith. But the

teacher who, by his falsehoods, hath

given you so much trouble, shall, when
I come, be punishedfor it, whosoever

he be.

11 My enemies tell you, that I

preach circumcision. But I, brethren,

if I now preach circumcision, why
am I now jjersectited by the Jews?
Having left off preaching salvation

throug-h a crucified Messiah, cer-

tainly the offence of the cross is re-

moved, (1 Cor. i. 23.) and they should

no longer persecute me.

12 Ixvish they were even cut offhy
excommunication, who subvert your

faith by their malicious calumnies,

and false doctrines.

13 Now ye, brethren, have been

calledhyXhe gospel iiitofreedom from

the law of Moses, as the rule of

your justification. Nevertheless, use

not this liberty as a pretextfor grati-

fying those appetites, and exercising

those passions, which have their seat

in thefesh: But, agreeably to the

law of Christ, assiduously ser^ve one

another in all things innocent.

14 They who stickle for the law,

ought to be zealous in the offices of

love. For the whole law, as it re-

Vse not your liberty as an occasion to the Jleshy the apostle insinuat-

ed, that the Gentile Christians indulged their sensual appetites, by
eating those meats which their Jewish brethren reckoned unclean,

without regarding the offence which they gave them by so doing ;

and that, on the other hand, the Jewish converts, enraged against the

Gentiles, gave vent to their fleshly or angry passions, by speaking

evil of them, and giving them opprobrious names.—See Rom. xiv.

where the apostle hath treated of these disputes at great length.

Ver. 14.— 1. For the vohole law. Here laxv signifies those parts

of the law of Moses which enjoined men's duty to their neighbours

;

as is plain from the use of the word, Rom. xiii. 8. 10.
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in this, Thou shalt love

thy neighbour as thyself.

15 But if ye bite and
devour one another, take

heed that ye be not con-

sumed one of another.

16 This 1 say then,

Walk in the spirit, and
ye shall not fulfil the lust

of the flesh.

17 For the flesh lusteth

against the spirit, and the

spirit against the flesh :

and these are contrary the

one to the other ; so that

ye cannot do the things

that ye would.

18 But if ye be led by
the spirit, ye are not un-

der the law.

19 Now the works of

the flesh are manifest,

rov TrXyjffiov an atg savrov,

15 E/ ^g aKkrfkag haKVirz koli

16 Asy^y ^s* '7rvsv(jbart Tri^i-

17 'H ya^ ca^l STi^vfJusi xccrot

ra '7rvsv(jjC(.rog' ro h TvsviJba pcaroc

TTjg aa^y.og' ravrcc h avTixetrai

aKkjikoig, Iva, (jbjj a av hX^rSy ruv-

18 E/ ^2 TTuevi/jun aysff^s, hk

BSe V'TTO VO(JUOV. .

2. Shalt love thy neighbour as thyself. As we cannot live com-
fortably without the assistance of our neighbour, he may on account
of his necessary services be reckoned a part of ourselves ; in

the same manner that the wife, on account of her necessary ser-

vices to her husband, is called his oxon body, Eph. v. 28. Our
neighbour, therefore, hath a title to be loved by us with as much
sincerity as we love ourselves.

Ver. 15. Lest ye be consumed by one another. This Chandler in-

terprets of their destroying the church of Christ ; because it would
prevent the progress of the gospel, when the first converts quar-
relled amongst themselves, and manifested a bitter and angry spirit

towards one another.

Ver. 16. Walk by the spirit. The apostle often uses the word
spirit, to denote men's spiritual part, their reason and conscience
enlightened by the doctrines and precepts of the gospel revealed

by the Spirit of God ; and more especially, when the spirit is op-
posed to thejlrsh, as in the following verse. See Gal. v. 25. where
living in the spirit signifies living in the gospel dispensation.

Ver. 17.— 1. For thejie^h. In scripture, the Jlesh frequently de-

notes the natural depravity of the animal part of our nature, which
is so prevalent in all, that even the regenerated are troubled with

the relics of it.

2. So that the things ivhich ye incline, these ye cannot do. The
things which xve incline, are the things which reason and conscience
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this; Thou shalt love

thy neighbour as thy-

self.^

1 5 But if ye bite and
devour one another,

have a care^ lest ye be
consumed by one ano-

ther.
'

16 {Aiya,^i, 55.) I
command then, Walk
by the spirit, ^ (xat*, 212.)

and so ye *will not fulfil

the lust of the flesh.

17 For the flesh Must-

eth against the spirit,

and the spirit against

the flesh; and these are

contrary to one another,

so that the things which

ye inclinei these ye can-

not do.*

18 But if ye ai^e led

by the spirit, ye are not

{vTTo vofAfiv) under law.

(See the note on ver.

23.)

19 Now, the works
of the flesh are mani-
fest : which are these :

spects our neighbour, is fulfilled by
obeying one precept, even this. Thou
shalt love thy neighbour as sincerely

as thou lovest thyself.

15 But if from your zeal for, or

your zeal against the law of Moses,
ye wound and destroy one another^
characters, have a care lest ye bring

everlasting destruction onone another,
16 I command then. Walk accord-

ing to the dictates of your spiritual

part, arid so ye will not gratify the

lust ofyour animal nature ; particu-

larly, ye will not gratify the sinful

passions of envy, malice, anger, re-

venge.

17 Ye have great need to subdue
the lusts of the flesh: For the flesh

strongly inclines men to act contrary

to reason and conscience ; and these

principles are often contrary to one
another, so that ye cannot always do
the things which your better part in-

clines you to do. See Rom. vii. ] 8.

18 But, to encourage you to sub-

due the flesh, know, that if ye ha-
bitually follow the dictates qjf your
betterpart, ye are not under the curse

of any law, so as to be punished.

19 Now, the wo7'ks produced by
the lust of the flesh are manifest :

namely, adulter^y, fornication, and all

incline. The expression ye cannot do^ does not mean ye cannot at

any time do, but j^e cannot at all times do ; for as the apostle tells

us, ver. 24. They xuho are Christ's have crucifed the flesh ivith the
passions and lusts ; so that for the most part they do the things
which their better part inclines. Besides, how absurd would it have
been for the apostle to command the Galatians not to fulfil the lusts

of the flesh, for this reason, that they could not at any time do the
things which their reason and conscience inclined.

Ver. 19. Adultery. This work of the flesh is mentioned first, as
being the most prejudicial to society. It destroys conjugal happi-
ness, ruins families, introduces a spurious breed, alienates the affec-

tion of parents from their children, and causes them to neglect their

education.
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which are these, adultery, g(/.^x,oc' arivoc est, (jjOiyjia, to^-

fornication, uncleanness, ^^^qj^ oLfta^a^tria., aaikyna^
lasciviousness,

20 Idolatry, witchcraft, 9.0 EtSooKokaT^sioc, <paP[Jba?cuoc,

hatred, variance, emula- g%%a/, g^s/j, ^??Xo/, ^vfjuoi, g^/^s/a/,

tions, wrath, strife, sedi- hiyjigmiai, al^SffSig,

tions, heresies,

21 Envyings, murders, 21 ^Oom, (pom, fj(,s0ai, kui/jOi,

drunkenness, revellings, zai ra o^oio^ r^roig' a irqoXiyo

and such like: of the l^^^y^ y^a^cug tcai 'TT^oei'Trov, on ol

which I tell you before, as ^^ roiavra. <7rpa(jaov7sg BaffiUiau
I have also to d you ni ^ ^ ^

'

tune past, that they which ^. ^,
^.

do such things shall net /h±4^-^<- A^r-j^- ^

inherit the kingdom of ^

God.
22 But the fruit of the £^ 'O ^s aoL^TCog m TTViVfjijOcrog

Spirit is love, joy, peace,

Ver. 20.— 1. Idolatry is justly reckoned among the works of the

flesh, because the worship paid to many of the heathen gods con-

sisted in the most impure fleshly gratifications.

2. Sorcery. <\>v.^^ciy.iio(,., sorcery^ being placed immediately after

idolatry, means those arts of incantation and charming, and all the

pretended communications with invisible malignant powers, whereby

the heathen priests promoted the reverence and worship of their

idol gods, and enriched themselves. In this sense the word is used

concerning Babylon, Rev. xviii. 23. Ev t>; (^o(.^(Ac(,yMu, era, By thy sor-

cery were all nations deceived; that is, by a variety of wicked arts

and cheats, the nations were deluded to support Babylon in her

idolatries and corruptions. The word <I>oj^^.«y,£<«, translated sorcery^

comes from (pcc?^^ccy,oM, a drug, either salutary or noxious; so denotes,

sometimes the art of curing diseases by salutary drugs; sometimes

the art of poisoning by such drugs as are noxious. Hence it sig-

nifies among other things, the cheats of such impostors as by noxi-

ous draughts and ointments pretend to govern men's passions, while

in reality they do nothing but injure the bodies of those who use their

prescriptions.

3. Strifes, E^s<?, as distinguished from E)c^^xi, enmilies, may
signify siich law-suits as proceed from fleshly passions, rather than

from the sober dictates of reason.

4. Separations. The word seditions, by which our translators

have rendered the Greek word hx.o<fot,<rixi, is of too linuted a signifi-

cation, denoting only a state crime; whereas the Greek word sig-

nifies, those uncharitable and causeless separations, which break

not only the civil, but the religious ties^ whereby mankind are

united ; and which proceed from the prevalence of covctousness,

pride, and other lusts of the flesh.
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adultery, * fornication,

uncleanness, lascivious-

ness,

20 Idolatry, ' sorcery^^

enmities^ strifes^ ^ emula-

tions, wrath, brawlings^

(see 2 Cor. xii. 20. note)

separations,'^ heresies,'

21 Envyings, mur-
ders, dt^unkennesses, re-

vellings, (Rom. xii. 13.

note 1.) and such like:

CONCERNING *iSohich I
foretell you NOW, as I

also have foretold, that

they who practise such

things shall not inherit

the kingdom of God.

22 But the fruit of

the Spirit^ is love, joy,

peace, long-suffering,

gentleness, * goodness.

kinds of uncleanness : such as incest,

sodomy, bestiality, the indulging
lascivious thoughts, and the reading
of lascivious books

;

20 The worshipping of idols, sor-

cery, or a pretended communication
with invisible malignant powers ; en-

rnities long kept up ; quarrels issuing

in unreasonable law-suits; ambitious
emulations ; violent anger ; brawl-
ings ; causeless separations ; the
forming of sects in religion, for the
sake of gain, in opposition to con-
science

;

21 Inward grievings at the happi-
ness of others ; the taking of mens'*

lives unjustly, and the maiming of
their members; drinkings to intoxi-

cation ; lewd frolics, and running
through the streets in the night-

time; and such like evil practices:

concerning which I foretell you now,
as I have often done formerly, that

they who practise such things shall

not inherit the kingdom of God,
Awful declaration !

22 But thefruit which reason en-
lightened by the Spirit of God pro-
duceth, is love to God and man \joy,

occasioned by that excellent affec-

5. Heresies^ being ranked among the works of the flesh, must be
opinions in religion, embraced from pride of understanding, and
factiously obtruded on others, in opposition to a man's own con-
viction, for the sake of worldly interest. See 2 Pet. ii. 1. note 2.

and Titus iii. 10. note 1.

Ver. 22— 1. But the fruit of the Spirit, &c. The apostle calls

the virtues mentioned in this verse, thefruit rather than the ivorks

of the Spirit, to shew their excellency. For trees which produce
fruit, are on tliat account valued and cultivated. It is not possible

to give a higher praise to any temper of mind or course of life,

than to say it is the fruit of the Spirit; whether by the spirit we
understand the Spirit of God, or the spirit of man.

2. Gentleness. X^rsen)?, from ^^vi(rri^, suavis, jucundus, mitis.

This, Crellius says, is " comitas seu suavitas quaedam morum, quae
** elucet in verbis, in cultu, atque rebus externis oh quam fiat utsis
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long-sufFering, gentleness, s^iv aya'r;;, %aga, si^rjvrj, ^oc^k^o-

goodness, faith,
OviJbia^ ^Cf^Jaor;;?, ayaiojGvvTj^ 'TTi^tg,

23 Meekness, temper- ^3 tl^mr'/jg, syz^ccrsioc' aaru
ance

:
against such there rcuv roinTcov az z?i vo(Jbog.

is no law.

24< And they that are £>4 O/ ^s ra X^t^a, mv m^za,
Christ's, have crucified the sgav^coffav aw roig Tocdmuffi zoci
flesh with the affections

^^^^ .^t^vu^tocig.
and lusts.

'

25 If we live in the ^5 £, Icou^sv 'Tvsvu.otri, '^nv-
spirit, let us also walk in ,, ,^ ,, ^ '

..^.

the sj^irit.
^^^' ^^' '''^''^'''

26 Let us not be de- ^6 Mri ytmiJbs'^a zmSo^oi,
sirous of vain glory, pro-

ccXkrjki^g 'TTPOZuX^u.sm, an.r[koig
voking one another, en-

^q,^
vying one another.

" amabilis :" Sweetness ofspeech and manners.—Gentleness differs

from meekness in this respect, that meekness is a passive virtue, and
consists in the bearing of injuries, insults, and provocations, without
anger or resentment. Whereas, gentleness hath more of the nature

of an active virtue, and exerts itself in a soft obliging manner of

speaking and acting, even when necessitated to differ from, or op-

pose those with whom we converse.

Ver. 23. Against such things there is no law. Syriac, Adversus

hoSf lex non est posita. By this observation the apostle insinuates,

that the virtues here mentioned are so manifestly excellent, that

there never hath been an)^ nation which did not acknowledge their

excellence, and give proofs that they did so, by making them ob-

jects either of their public or of their private institutions. Agree-
ably to this sentiment he says, ver. 18. If ye are led by the spirity

ye are not under the condemnation of any law whatever.

Ver. 24s— 1. Have crucified the flesh. This is a beautiful and
affecting allusion to our Lord's sufferings on the cross. The re-

straining of our fleshly lusts may be very painful to us, as the word

CHAP. VL

View and Illustration of the Exhortations in this Chapter.

rpiHE apostle, in what follows, recommended to the spiri-

-*- tual men who were teachers in the Galatian churches,

to restore, by meek exhortations and affectionate rebukes.
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fidelity, (so tti?'.^ is tran-

slated in our Bibles,

Tit. ii. 10.)

23 Meekness, tem-

perance : against such

things there is no law. ^

24 (Ae) Besides, they

'who are Christ's, have

crucified* the flesh, with

the passions^ and lusts.

25 (E<, \S^.) Since vfe

live in the spirit, let

us also walk (sup. gv,

176.) BY the spirit.

26 Let us not be
vain-glorious, provok-

ing one another, envy-

ing one another.

tion; peace vf'ith all men; thepatient

hearing of injuries ; a soft and sweet

manner of speaking; a beneficent

disposition ; fidelity in engagements,
promises, and trusts

;

23 Calmness under provocations

;

temperance in the use of meats and
drinks. In praise of these virtues I

observe, that there never was any law
or religion by which they were pro-

hibited, or the persons punished who
practised them.

24 Besides, they who are Christ's

brethren, (iii. 29.) have, from love

to him, and admiration of his cha-

racter, crucified the body, with the

passions and lusts proper to it.

25 Since we live i?i the spiritual

dispensation of the gospel, and enjoy

the spiritual gifts, let us also walk by

the spirit ; that is, by the rules pre-

scribed in this spiritual dispensation,

26 In particular, let us who en-

joy the spiritual gifts, beware ofbeing

puffed up with pride, lest we frovoke
one another to anger ; and let us who
want these gifts, abstain from envy-

ing those who possess them.

crucify implieth. But the same word, by putting us in mind of

Christ's suffering much greater pains for us, touches all the gene-
rous feelings of the heart, and excites us, from gratitude to him, to

disregard the pain which so necessary a duty may occasion to us.

2. With the passions. riocB-^^xa-i, the passions, as distinguished

from the lusts of the flesh, are malice, anger, revenge, envy, pride.

those who were surprised into any fault, ver. 1.—And to

sympathize with, and assist one another in every distress,

whereby they would fulfil Christ's law of love, ver. 2.—And
because mens' neglecting others in their distresses, often pro-

ceeds from pride, or an high opinion of themselves, the apostle

declared, that if any one, especially any teacher of religion,

thinketh himself to be something, yet being nothing, in as
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much as he refuses to do works of love, he deceiveth himself,

ver. 3.— Wherefore, that the Galatian teachers might form a
just judgment of themselves, the apostle exhorted every one to

try his own work; and if he found it good, he would have
matter of boasting in Avhat he himself is, and not in the infe-

riority of others, ver. 4.—This he told them was the only sure

ground of boasting, because every one shall bear his own
burden at the judgment, and be treated, not according to the

opinion which he hath of himself, or which others have of

him, but according to what he really is, ver. 5.

Having thus instructed the teachers in their duty to the

people, he shewed the people their duty to their teachers; for

he commanded every one who was instructed in the word, to

impart some share of all the temporal good things which he

enjoyed, to the person who instructed him, ver. 6.—And lest

any of them might neglect to provide a proper maintenance

for the ministers of the word, on the pretences which an im-

moderate selfishness is ready to suggest, he assured them, that

as certainly as men reap the kind of grain which they sow,

ver. 7.—so certainly he who, neglecting good works, soweth

into his flesh, by employing himself in procuring the gratifi-

cation of his fleshly appetites, shall from such a course reap

corruption : whereas he who soweth into his spirit the good
seed of knowledge and virtue, shall from that course reap life

everlasting, ver. 8.—And therefore he exhorted the Galatians

whilst they had opportunity, to do good to all, especially to

them who were of the household of faith, ver. 9, 10.—Next,

he desired them to consider what pains he had taken, in writ-

ing so large a letter to them with his own hand, to secure

Old Translation. Greek Text.

CHAP. VI. 1 Brethren, 1 Ah'k(pot, socv pcat 'Tr^okri'p'^ri

if a man be overtaken in av^^u'^og zv rivi 'Ttti^a'iflMjjjdri^

a fault, ye which are spi-
^^^^^^ ^; 'jcvivih^riKOi zara^nZiri

Ver. 1 1. Ifa man he surprised. ngoA>)^9-»j here signifies, talcen

before one considers what he is going to do; consequently, the

apostle is speaking of those sins which noen commit without previ-

ous deliberation ; as is plain likewise from the reason subjoined,

Lest even thou be tempted,

2. Ye, the spiritual men i restore. Karx^Ti^irs. See Eph. iv. 12.

note 1 According to Locke, Chandler, and others, TrvivftxTtKoi, the

spiritual men^ were those among the Galatians who were eminent

tor their knowledge and goodness. But I rather think they were

persons who possessed the spiritual gifts, 1 Cor. xiv. 37. and to

whom it belonged to instruct, admonish, and rebuke others. For
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them against the sophistry of the false teachers, ver. 11.—And
having recalled these impostors to his thoughts, he could not

finish his letter without observing, that the earnestness vi^ith

which they pressed circumcision, proceeded entirely from their

desire to live in pleasure, and to avoid persecution for preach-

ing salvation through a crucified Messiah, ver. 12.—To prove

this, he assured the Galatians, that these circumcised teachers

did not themselves keep the law; but they wished them to be
circumcised, that they might boast among the unbelieving

Jews, oftheir having proselyted them to Judaism, ver. 13.—But
with respect to himself, he told them, that he had no worldly

views whatever in converting them, and never wished to boast

in any thing, but in the doctrine of salvation through the cross

of Christ, by which the world was crucified to him, and he to

the world, ver. 14.—Then declared a second time, (see chap.

V. 6.) that under the gospel, neither circumcision availeth any
thing towards our acceptance with God, nor uncircumcision,

but an entire change of principles, dispositions, and actions,

ver. 15.—and wished peace and mercy to all who sought jus-

tification by that rule; namely, by becoming new creatures.

For such were the Israel of God, the spiritual seed ofAbraham,
to whom the promises belonged, ver. 16.—And having in this

epistle plainly declared, and fully established the doctrine of
justification by faith, he forbade the false teachers to trouble

him any more on account of that doctrine, as he bare on his

body marks of his sufferings for the gospel, whereby his sin-

cerity in the things which he preached was put beyond all

doubt, ver. 17.—Then concluded with giving the Galatians

his apostolical benediction, ver. 18.

New Translation. Commentary.
CHAP. yi. 1 Also, CHAP. VI. 1 Also, brethren, if

brethren, if a man be a?i7/ member ofyour churches, through
surprised^ i7itoani/ ('du\t, the strength of temptation, or the

ye, the spiritual MEN', * frailty of his own nature, is surprised

restore such a person in into any work of the flesh, ye who are

the spirit of meekness; teachers and rulers, restore such a
taking a view ^ of thy- person to his proper place in Christ's

the teachers and rulers were generally chosen from among the first

converts, on whom the spiritual gifts were bestowed in the greatest

plenty.

3. Talcing a vievo of thyself. There is a great beauty in thus sud-
denly changing the discourse from the Galatian spiritual men to

the reader himself. It rouses his attention, and carries the exhor-
tation home to him with peculiar force.
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ritual, restore such an one
in the spirit of meekness

;

considering thyself, lest

thou also be tempted.

2 Bear ye one another's

burdens, and so fulfil the
law of Christ.

3 For if a man think

himself to be something,

when he is nothing, he
deceiveth himself.

4 But let every man
prove his own work, and
then shall he have rejoic-

ing in himself alone, and
not in another.

5 For every man shall

bear his own burden.

6 Let him that is taught

in the word, communicate
unto him that teacheth, in

all good things.

7 Be not deceived ; God
is not mocked : for what-

soever a man soweth, that

shall he also reap.

8 For he that soweth to

rov TOialov iv Tvzv^ctrt 'Tr^aor/jrog'

(J/COTTMU ffSCCVTOV, (JUT] ZCCl (TV TSl-

xoct iirojg avccTfkri^ooGarz rov vo^ov

S E/ yoc^ hzsi rig sivoct rt,

[jijj^hv CUV, iavTov (p^svaTara.

4 To ^g ZQyov lavTH ^opctf/^a-

^zrco SKOiffog, zai rors ag iavrou

[Jboi/ov ro ndvyj^yud g|g/, ytm hk ng

rov irs^ov,

5 'KKocffog ya^ ro thov (po^rtov

f^oc^affsi.

6 K.otvot)vsiro>j h 6 x,arri')(iiihzvog

rov Xoyov roo Tcaryiy^avri, ev 'Trafftv

ccyoc^otg.

7 M;; 'Trkavoia^s' Ssog a (jsjVx-

rt]^iZBrar 6 ycc^ sav (TTrsi^r] av^^co-

Tog, raro zcci ^s^tast,

8 'Or/ ffTTU^cov sig rr}v ffoc^Koc

4. Lest even thou be tempted ; that is, Jail hy temptation ; the

cause being here put for the effect. The consciousness of our own
frailty should dispose us to be merciful towards those who sin.

Ver. 2. Bear ye one another s burdens. This is an allusion to the

custom of travellers, who, when too heavily laden with their bag-

gage, relieve one another by bearing the burdens of the weak or

fatigued, and in that manner shew their good disposition towards

each other.

Ver. 4. Have boasting in himself aloney and not in another,

Locke thinks, the boasting in another^ here condemned, was the

boasting of the false teachers in those they had persuaded to re-

ceive circumcision, ver. 13. But the context doth not favour that

interpretation.

Ver. 6. Communicate of all good things to the instructor. If the

teachers who, by the spiritual gifts, were supernaturally qualified to

instruct others, deserved to be liberally maintained, how much
more is a liberal maintenance due to those who, not possessing

the spiritual gifts, are obliged to spend a great deal of time and
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self, lest even thou be

tempted. ^

2 Bear ye one ano-

ther's burdens, ^ and so

fulfil the law of Christ.

3 For ifam/ow^ think

himselfto be something,

being nothing, he de-

ceiveth himself.

4 But let every one

try his own work, and
then he shall have boast-

ing in himselfalone, and

not in another.

'

5 For every one shall

bear his own burden.

6 (As, 103.) Now let

him *isoho is instructed in

the word, communicate
(gv, 166.) of all good
things to the instructor,

*

7 Do not deceiveyour-

selves^ God is not mock-
ed : For whatever a man
soweth, that also he shall

reap.

8 ('Or*, 255.) There-

body the church, by meek instruc-

tions and affectionate rebukes: and
thou who readest, take a view of
thine own frailty, lest even thoufall

by temptation.

2 Instead of rebuking one ano-

ther with harshness, sympathize with

one another in every distress; and
thus fulfil the law of Christ, which
enjoins benevolence even to those

who fall into sin.

3 For if any one, thinking highly

of himself, is immoderately severe

towards his brethren, when they

fall into sin, and does not assist the

distressed, such a person, being no-

thing, deceiveth himself in thinking

himself better than others.

4 But, the worth of a man being

shewn by his works, let every one'

try his own work, rather than the

work of others, and if good, then he

shall have boasting in himself alone,

and not in another, as worse than

him.

5 To bring your actions to the

trial, is absolutely necessary; for
every one, at the judgment, shall

answer for his own actions only.

6 Now let him who is instructed in

the doctrines and precepts of the

gospel, impart a share of all the good
things he enjoys to the instructor. By
this good work, ye may have matter

of boasting in yourselves, ver. 4,

7 To maintain them who teach

you, is your duty. Therefore do

not deceive yourselves, God will not

be mocked : For, as in the natural, so

in the moral world, whatever a man
soweth, that also he shall reap,

6 Therefore he who, by spending

money in fitting themselves for their office, and who employ them-
selves assiduously in discharging it ?
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his flesh, sliall of the flesh gaur^, g« rrig m^KOg ^s^iast (p^o-
reap corruption ; but he .q,;,. J ^5 ^^g;.^^, g^^ ^0 tubvu^oc,
that soweth to the spint,

^^ ^^ ^,,:,^o,Tog ^sesass Tcnv L-
shall ot the spirit reap life

' s ^ '

everlasting.
viov.

9 And let us not be 9 To ^s zoCkov 'TromvTzg 1^7}

weary in well-doing, for izzo(,KMiLzr koli^co yci^ ihoo'^zpffo-
'm due season we shall

^,,^ .^ iKkvou^im.
reap, 11 we laint not. .

'

10 As we have therefore 10 A^a iiv ojg fcat^ov i^^f/jSt^,

opportunity, let us dogood g^ya^iy//.s^a ro aya^ov 'T^og ttccv-

unto all men, especially
^^^^ ^^-^^^^ ^g ^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^^

unto them who are of the ^^^ '

,

household of faith.
r^? ^^se^?-

1

1

Ye see how large a 1 1 Uers '7ry[kiJC0ig v{Jbit> y^a^-
letter I have written unto ^^^,, g^.^J,^ ^^ g^^ ^g .

you with mine own hand. > 1 > /^^ b

12 As many as desire to 12 'Oo-o/ ^sXj^<r/v iVTr^oaooiTTi-

Ver. 8. W^Ao soxveth into his oijonjlesh. In this passage the apos-
tle considers the human body and mind as fields into which seed is

cast, and which produce fruit according to the nature and measure
of the seed sown on them ; and by this similitude hath shewn, that
there is an unalterable connexion between vice, continued in, here,
and misery hereafter.

Ver. 10. Let us tvork good to all, but especially to them tvho are of
the household offaith. Every man's first duty is to provide for

those whom God hath more immediately committed to his care,

namely, his wife and children, and near relations. And if, besides
taking care of them, he is able to assist others, he should, when
there is a competition between the objects to be relieved, prefer
those who in their prosperity relieved others, and whose characters
are virtuous. These are the members of the household of faith, of
whom the apostle speaks—Yet the vicious are not to be wholly
overlooked in their distresses. They ought to be relieved by the
charitable

; but not in such a manner as to prevent them altogether
from feeling the evil consequences of their sinful courses. For, as

misery is appointed by God to follow vice, even in the present life,

for the purpose of reclaiming the wicked, to relieve their wants in

an abundant manner, would be to counteract the wise plan of the
divine providence, and to encourage them in their wickedness.

Ver. 11. Ye see hoxv large a letter. Tlie phrase 37>jA/jio<? y^ccu/zxa-i

is rightly translated hoxv large a letter. Fjr the first word, 2ir«A<y-<3<f,

properly signifies of tvhat size; and the second v/ord, y^u/^/uuG-tf

denotes an epistle, as well as the letters of the alphabet. See Acts
xxviii. 21. This translation is adopted by Beza, Le Clerc, Beau-
sobre, Wolf, and Lardncr. But Whitby, Doddridge, and others,

following Jerome, Chrysostom, and Theophylact, translate sdjA^*:**?
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fore he "mho soweth (6*5)

into his own flesh, ' shall

{%x)from the flesh reap

corruption ; but he who
soweth into His spirit,

shall/ro?w the spirit reap

life everlasting.

9 (As, 106.) Where-

fore, let us not flag in

well-doing, for in the

proper season we shall

reap, if we faint not.

10 Well then, while

we have opportunity,

let us wor'k good to

all, but especially ^ to

them who are of the

household of faith.

1

1

Ye see how large

a letter * I have written

to you with my own
hand.

12 As many as wish

to appear fair by the

his time and wealth in gratifying his

sensual desires, soweth into his own
flesh, shall from such a sensual life

reap corruption; the utter destruc-

tion of his soul and body. But he

who by spending his time and wealth

in improving his mind, and in doing

good to others, soweth into his spirit,

ihall,from such sowing into the spi-

rit, assuredly reap life everlasting,

9 Wherefore, having such a pros-

pect, let us notflag in iinproving our

own minds, and in doing good to

others : For in the proper season,

namely, at the judgment, we shall

reap (ver. 8.) the blessed harvest of

everlasting life, if wefaint not.

10 Certainly, then, while the sea-

son of sowing lasteth, let us work
good to all men, whatever their coun-

try or their religion may be, but es-

pecially to them who are ofthefamily

of God hy faith; for, considering

our persecuted state, we ought to

be very attentive in succouring one

another.

1

1

Ye see how large a letter Ihave
written to you with my own hand.

By this ye may understand my
anxiety to preserve you in the true

faith of the gospel.

12 As many of your teachers as

wish to appear fair in the eyes of

y^oc(A(4,u(ri, tuith tohat kind of letters; supposing it to be an apology

for the inelegance of the writing. For from the aposde's making
use of an amanuensis in his other letters, they infer that he was not

accustomed to write Greek. The inference, however, does not

follow. Eminent men, much engaged in affairs, commonly employ
others to write for them, notwithstanding they are able to write

very well themselves. I therefore prefer the translation in our

Bibles, which represents the apostle as informing the Galatians,

that he wrote this large epistle with his own hand, to shew how
anxious he was to reclaim them from their errors, and to give them
the fullest assurance of the truth of the doctrines contained in it

;

and that he uniformly preached the same doctrine every-where.
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make a fair shew in the ca/ sv (Toc^pci, itroi uvayxuZfiffiv
flesh, they constrain you {,^ccg 'Tre^trsi^m^ai, Ujom Im u^rj

to be circumcised
; only ^^ ^^ ^ dia,Kcoprcct,

lest they should surrer per- ' * * *

secution for the cross of

Christ.

13 For neither they 13 Ouh ya^ o/ 'Trs^irsfjjVOfjtji-

themselves who are cir-
i>ot avroi vo(J(jOV (pukaatyaaiv oOXa

cumcised keep the law;
^^^^^^^ ^ '^iontu.v^a^ai, Im

but desire to have you cir- * ' ^ '

cumcised, that they might '" ^-^ "l^'^'i'f "'^''-' ^""'X')^'^''^^'-

glory in your flesh.

14 But God forbid that 14 l^mi h [jut] ysvotro xav-
I should glory, save in the p^a(7^a/ 'g/

[j^^ sv toj scivq^co ra
cross of our Lord Jesus y^vpi^ m^v Irjffi^ ±oi^8' h' ^
Christ, by whom the world , ^

IS crucified unto me, and I '
' s ' « / •

unto the world. ^^^Z'"'^-

Ver. 12.— 1. As many as msh to appearJair by thejlesh. So the

phrase «y7r^o(76>9rj5(7«< gv a-x^Ki may be translated : for iv7r(^o<ra-srvi<7oci pro-

perly signifies, to have a handsome or lovely countenance. The
apostle's meaning is, that the false teachers v/ished to appear well

in the eyes of the Jews, on account of their attachment to the law

of Moses, which the apostle in other passages terms thejlesh, in

opposition to the gospel, which he calls the spirit, Gal. iii.3. note.

2. That they may not be persecuted for the cross of Christ. The
Jewish chief priests and elders were great persecutors of the dis-

ciples of Christ, and began their persecution very early, John ix. 22.

xii. 42. xix. 38. Even Paul himself, before his conversion, was
employed by them in this hateful work, which he executed with

great violence, not in Judea only, but in foreign cities. It seems
the mandates of the council at Jerusalem were received with implicit

submission, even by the synagogues in the Gentile countries, Acts
ix. 2. Wherefore the false teachers of whom the apostle speaks,

to recommend themselves to the rulers at Jerusalem, who stirred

up the unbelieving Jews everj'^-where against the Christians, fell

upon the scheme of blending Judaism with the gospel ; and as the

apostle informs us, urged the Gentiles to receive circumcision,

merely that they themselves might not be persecuted for the cross

of Christ, or gospel doctrine of salvation through a crucified Mes-
siah.

Ver. 14.— 1. By xvhich the ivorld is crucijied to me, &c. As be-

lievers are no where said to be crucified by Christ, the words ^/ »

must be translated by which, and not by tvhom; for the pronoun tt

is put for ^xv^ov. The world is said to be crucified to believers by
the cross of Christ, because Christ having been put to death for

calling himself the Son of God, he was demonstrated to be really

47
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flesh, * these constrain

you to be circumcised,

only that they 7nay not

be persecuted for the

cross of Christ.*

1 3 For not even do the

circumcised themselves

keep the law, (see chap.

V. Illust. ver.. 3.) but

they wish you to be cir-

cumcised, that they may
boast in your flesh.

14 But let it never

happen to me to boast,

except in the cross of

our Lord Jesus Christ,

by *which the world is

crucified to me, ' and I

to the world.*

their unbelieving brethren, by their

attachment to the laxv, these stro7igly

persuade you to be circumcised, not

because they think circumcision

necessary to salvation, but only that

they may not be persecuted by the

unbelieving Jews,ybr preaching sal-

vation through a crucijied Messiah.

13 These hypocrites do not en-

join circumcision on any conscien-

tious motives; for not even do the

circumcised themselves keep the laiv

of Moses, but they wish yoit to be

circumcised, merely that they may
boast among the unbelieving Jews,

of having persuaded you to receive

that rite in yourjlesh.

l^ But let it never happen to me
to boast, except in salvation through

the cross of our Lord Jesus Christ,

by which the world is crucijied to me;

is rendered incapable, either of allur-

ing mc by its pleasures, or of terri-

fying me by its frowns : a7id I am
crucified to the world; I am rendered

incapable of its sinful practices and
sinful pleasures.

the Son of God by his resurrection from the dead. Consequently

by that great miracle, God confirmed all the promises which Christ

made to mankind concerning the pardon of their sins through his

death, and concerning his own return from heaven to raise the dead,

and judge the world, and to bestov/ on the righteous eternal life.

Now, by the firm expectation of these great events, and the assured

hope of enjoying eternal happiness with Christ in heaven, founded
on the cross, that is, on the death and resurrection of Christ, the

world, like the dead carcass of a crucified malefactor, is stript of

all its vain allurements.—Farther, our Lord having on the cross

endured, with the greatest patience and fortitude, extreme suffer-

ings ; and having received in his human nature the government of

the world, as the reward of these sufferings, his followers are thereby

taught, that the cause of God and religion often needs the suffer-

ings of good men to support it ; and that when they are called to

suffer for his cause, they shall receive extraordinary assistances and
consolations from God ; and that distinguished rewards shall be
bestowed on them who suffer courageously for righteousness' sake.

By all which it comes to pass, as the apostle affirms, that the world

VOL. III. -|- o
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15 For in Christ Jesus

neither circumcision avail-

eth any thing, nor uncir-

cumcision. but a new crea-

ture.

16 And as many as

walk according to this

rule, peace be on them,

and mercy, and upon the

Israel of God.
17 From henceforth let

no man trouble me : for I

bear in my body the marks
of the Lord Jesus.

18 Brethren, the grace

of our Lord Jesus Christ

6e with your spirit. Amen.

aWa Kccivri Kriaig.

16 Ka/ 6(yo^ tco zavovi tutcj

sKsog, zoct BTt rov Iff^w/jK ra Qea,

17 Ti^ y^oiTTa^ zoTrag fJbot fijrjbstg

'TTa^sy^sTM' syot) ycc^ ra gtyijjocroi.

18 'H %a^/? ra Kv^m -/jfjucuu

with its terrors hath no more power to excite in the mind of be-
lievers undue fears, than the dead carcass of a crucified enemy.

2. And I to the world. The cross of Christ likewise crucifies

believers to the world. It inspires them with such principles, and
leads them to such a course of life, as renders them in the eyes of
the world as contemptible, and as unfit for their purposes, as ifthey
were dead carcasses. All believers, therefore, after the apostle's

example, justly glory in the crucifixion of their Master, not only

as it is the foundation of that assured hope of pardon which they
entertain, but as it is an effectual principle of their sanctification.

Ver. 15. A new creature. The phrases, new creature, new man,
Col. iii. 10. and the puttincr on of Christ, Gal. iii. 27. (see Eph.
iv. 24. note), are often used by the apostle to denote an entire

change of principles, dispositions, and actions. See 2 Cor. v. 17.

notes 1, 2.

Ver. 16.— 1. Peace he on them; or peace shall he on ihem. In

this manner of translating the clause, it is a prediction or promise

of happiness, rather than a benediction. For the meaning oi'peace,

see Rom. i. 7. note 4-.

2. Israel of God. Not the believing Jews only, but the believing

Gentiles, are called the Israel of God, because they are the spiritual

seed of Abraham, and the only children of God to whom the pro-

mises in their secondary and highest meaning belong. But here,

the Israel of God, being distinguished from the believing Gentiles,

are plainly the Jewish believers.

Ver. 17. / bear the marks ofthe Lord Jesus in my body. Because
the word ^ly^xToc denotes marks made by burning, it is generally

supposed that the apostle had in his eye those servants in the hea-

then temples, on whose foreheads the name ot the god to whom
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1 5 For in Christ Je-

sus, neither circumci-

sion availeth any thing,

nor uncircumcision, but

a new creature,* (See

chap. V. 6. note 2.)

16 Now as many as

shall walk bj/ this rule,

{Kxvon. Philip, iii. 14-.

note 1.) peace be on
them, * and mercy, and
on the Israel of God. *

1 7 Henceforth let no
one give me trouble,- for

I bear the marks' of the

Lord Jesus in my body.

1 8 The grace of our

Lord Jesus Christ be
with your spirit, bre-

thren,^ Amen.

15 1 boast in the cross of Christ,

as the only foundation of my hope
of salvation, and as the great prin-

ciple of my sanctification : Because^

under the gospel, neither circumcision

nor uncircumcision is of any avail

towards our acceptance with God,
but the being a new creature,

16 Now as many of the believing

Gentiles as walk by this rule, seeking

acceptance with God, not by cir-

cumcision, but by becoming new
creatures, may peace be their portion

in this life, andpardon at the day of

judgment. The same blessing Iwish

on the believing Jews.

1

7

Henceforth, let no one give me
trouble, by calling my commission,

my doctrine, or my faithfulness in

question : For I bear the marks ofthe
Lord Jesus's servant m my body,

1

8

May the love ofour Lord Jesus

Christ be always felt in your mind,

brethren. Amen, See Eph. vi. 24.

note.

they belonged was burned ; after which, it was believed, they were
under the immediate protection of the god. Hence the beast, Rev.
xiii. 1. had upon its head the name of Blasphemy; and the wor-
shippers of the beast, ver. 16. had a mark on their right hand, or on
theirforeheads, whereby they were known to be its worshippers. In'

like manner, the servants of God have his name on theirforeheads ^

Rev. xxii. 4.—The apostle, in allusion to these customs, calls the
scars of the wounds which he received, when stoned and left as

dead on the street of Lystra, the marks of the Lord Jesus. Farther,

as he was five times scourged by the Jews, and thrice beaten with
rods by the Romans, 2 Cor. xi. 24-, 25. he may have suffered some
of these punishments before this epistle was written. And if the
wounds which he then received left scars in his body, he might call

them likewise the marks by which he was distinguished as the ser-

vant of the Lord Jesus—Chandler conjectures, that by forbidding
any one to give him trouble, seeing he bare the marks of the Lord
Jesus in his body, the apostle threatened to punish the Judaizing
teachers with the rod ; as if he had said, at his peril let any man
from henceforth give me trouble, by calling my apostleship in ques-
tion. Perhaps he meant likewise to insinuate, that the marks of the
Lord Jesus in his body were much better proofs ofhis being Qhrist's
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CONCLUSION.

As it was the general belief of the Jewish nation, that salva-

tion could only be obtained by obedience to the law of Moses,
it is natural to suppose, that many of the Jews who embraced
the gospel would teach the Gentiles, that unless they were
circumcised they could not be saved : And, on the other hand,

that such of them as knew the truth of the gospel, would op-

pose that false doctrine with a zeal equal to the magnitude of

its pernicious consequences. The truth is, this controversy

actually took place very early in the church, and occasioned

such keen disputation and dissension among the brethren, that

it became necessary to apply to the apostles and elders in

Jerusalem to have it determined. Accordingly, after delibe-

rating on the matter with the chief brethren of the church of

Jerusalem, they unanimously decreed, that circumcision was
by no means necessary to the salvation of the Gentiles ; and
sent copies of their decree to the churches in Antioch, and
Syria, and Cilicia, by the hands of Barnabas and Paul. But
the latter, who knew the extreme attachment of the Jews to

the law, foreseeing, that notwithstanding the decision of the

apostles and elders, some of the more zealous .Jewish believers

in every church would urge the Gentiles to receive the law as

necessary to their salvation ; and knowing, that by the pre-

valence of that doctrine the gospel would be overturned, he
judged it proper that the brethren of the Gentiles should be

secured from being drawn into an error so pernicious. He
therefore wrote immediately to the churches of Galatia, where,

as he was informed, some had already gone over to Judaism,

the letter in the Canon which bears their name, in which he

proved by the strongest reasoning, that circunicision was not

servant, than the mark of circumcision, of which tlie false teachers

boasted, was a proof of their being God's servant?.

Ver. 18. Brethren. The attentive reader must have taken notice

of the severity with wliich the apostle treated tlie Galatians. His

rebukes were sharp, (chap. i. 6. iv. 11. v, 1.;.) and the language in

which he gave them, cutting. For he twice called them senseless

Gnlalians. Nevertheless, having expressed his perisuasion, that,

after reading what he had written, they would not think diiFerently

from him in the great articles of the Christian doctrine, chap. v. 10.

he shewed his love to them, not only by giving them his apostolical

benediction, but by calling them brethren; and by making that

appellation the last word of his letter but one.
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necessary to the salvation of either Jews or Gentiles, but faith

working by love. The same doctrine he inculcated in most

of his other epistles ; and by his zeal for the truth of the

gospel, and earnest endeavours to maintain it, he at length

banished Judaism out of the Christian church. The epistle

to the Galatians, therefore, in which this matter was debated

and settled, being, as Chandler observes, perfectly suited to

the state of the Christian church in its most early period,

carrieth, in the very nature of the question of which it treats,

a strong internal evidence of its antiquity and authenticity.

For it is not to be supposed, that any person in the second or

third age of Christianity, would be at the trouble to write

such an elaborate letter, for the purpose of determining a con-

troversy, which it is well known had no existence in the

church after the apostles' days.
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PREFACE.

Sect. L Of the Introduction of the Christian Religion

at Ejphesus.

OT PAUL'S first coming to Corinth happened in the year

^ 51, as was formerly shewed, Pref. to 1 Cor. sect. 1. On
that occasion he abode among the Corinthians somewhat more

than eighteen months, Acts xviii. 11. 18. then departed by sea

for Judea. In his voyage, touching at Ephesus, a city famed

for its commerce and riches, and for its being the metropoHs

of the province of Asia, he preached in the synagogue there

with some prospect of success. But hastening to go to Jeru-

salem to keep the feast of Pentecost, he left Ephesus soon,

Acts xviii. 19, 20, 21. His first visit, therefore, to the Ephe-

sians, was in the year 53. From the history of the Acts it

appears, that the Ephesians were a very dissolute people, and

extremely addicted to magic ; walking, as the apostle express-

eth it, chap. ii. 2. according to the prince of the power of the

air, the spirit which worketh in the children of disobedience.—
Their city, also, was the very throne of idolatry ; the worship

of idols being performed in no part of the heathen world with

greater splendour than at Ephesus, on account of the famous
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temple of Diana, which was built between the city and the

harbour, at the expense of all Asia ; and in which was an

image of that goddess, said to have fallen down from Jupiter,

Acts xix. 35. This image, as we may well suppose, was wor-

shipped with the most pompous rites by a multitude of priests,

and a vast concourse of votaries from every quarter, who, to

gain the favour of Diana, came to Ephesus to offer sacrifice

at her shrine.

Such being the state of religion and morals among the

Ephesians, St Paul, who was expressly commissioned by Christ

to turn the Gentiles from darkness to light, and from the

power of Satan to God, resolved, at his departure from their

city, to return soon. Acts xviii. 21. that he might have an

opportunity of attacking idolatry in this its chief seat. Ac-

cordingly, having celebrated the feast of Pentecost in Jeru-

salem, he Ksoent doivii to Antioch, and after he had spent sojne

time there^ he departed^ and u^ent over all the country of Galatia

and Phrygia in order, strengthening all the disciples, Acts xviii.

22, 23. And having passed through the upper coasts, he

came to Ephesus, Acts xix. 1. On this occasion he preached

boldly in the synagogue for the space of three months, dis-

coursing concerning, and proving the things which related to

the kingdom of God, ver. 8. But the Jews, who had heard

him with pleasure at his former visit, now opposed him vio-

lently, when they perceived that he preached salvation with-

out requiring obedience to the law of Moses. They spake

also with the greatest virulence against the gospel itself; in so

much, that the apostle found it needless, and even dangerous

to frequent the synagogue any longer. Wherefore, separating

the disciples from the unbelieving Jews, he discoursed daily

in the school of one Tyrannus, who either was himself a dis-

ciple, or allowed the apostle the use of his school for hire

:

A}id, tills, we are told. Acts xix. 10. continuedfor the space of
two years ,- so that all they who dwelt in Asia heard the word

qfthe Lord, both Jews and Greeks.

After leaving the school of the philosopher Tyrannus, the

apostle seems to have preached and worked miracles at Ephe-

sus, in the places of most public resort; for his fame became

so great, that from his body were brought unto the sick hand-

kerchiefs, or aprons, and the diseases departed from them, Acts
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xix. 12. About this time, also, the apostle's fame was greatly

increased by what happened to the seven sons of Sceva, one

of the Jewish chief priests, who went about pretending to cast

out devils. In short, Paul's preaching and miracles were so

blessed of God, that multitudes of the idolatrous inhabitants

of Asia, strongly impressed by them, embraced the gospel

;

and among the rest, many who had practised the arts of magic

and divination. These, to shew how sincerely they repented

of their former evil practices, brought out the books which

contained the secrets of their arts, and burned them publicly,

notwithstanding they were of very great value : So mightily

grew the word of the Lord, and prevailed in Ephesus itself.

This extraordinary success determining the apostle to stay in

Asia for a season, he sent Timothy and Erastus into Mace-
donia. But after they were gone, one Demetrius, a silver-

smith, who made shrines for Diana, calling together the

workmen of like occupation with himself, said to them. Sirs,

ye know that by this craft "joe have our wealth : Moreover, ye

see and hear, that not alone at Ephesus, but almost throughout

all Asia, this Paul hath persjiaded and tutmed axmy much peo-

ple; saying, that they be no gods which are made with ha7ids

:

So that not only this our craft is in danger to be set at nought^

but also, that the temple of the great goddess Diana should be

despised, and her magnificence should be destroyed, whom all

Asia, and the world worshippeth. By this artful speech Deme-
trius enraged the craftsmen to such a degree, that they made
a great tumult, laid hold on Gains and Aristarchus, Paul's

companions, and rushed with them into the theatre, intend-

ing, no doubt, to throw them to the wild beasts which were

kept there. But the town-clerk, speaking to the multitude

with great calmness and prudence, quieted them, and dismissed

the assembly ; so that the Christian preachers were let go in

safety.

It is said. Acts xx. 1. that after the uproar was ceased,

Paul departedfor to go into Macedonia, But as in the sacred

history many events are narrated as in immediate succession,

which happened at a considerable distance of time from each

other, the passage just now quoted may be supposed an instance

of that kind. For, if I am not mistaken, the apostle abode
two or three months in Ephesus and its neighbourhood after
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the riot. This appears from his speech to the elders of Ephe-

sus at Miletus, Acts xx. 31. Remember^ that hi) the space of

three years^ I ceased not to warn every one, &c. These three

years were completed in the following manner : At his first

coming to Ephesus, he abode only a few weeks, Acls xviii.

19—21. When he returned, he preached in the synagogue

three months, then taught in the school of Tyrannus two

years. On leaving the school of Tyrannus, he preached and

wrought miracles more publicly ; the effect of which was, that

many believed, and came and confessed their evil deeds. Acts

xix. 18. Many also who used curious arts, being converted,

brought their books and burned them, ver. 19. After which

the apostle sent Timothy and Erastus into Macedonia, but

he himself staid in Asia till the riot of Demetrius. The
things which happened after Paul left the school of Tyrannus,

to the riot of Demetrius, may have taken up five months ;

and these added to the two years and four months before men-

tioned, make his abode in Ephesus, from his first arrival to

the riot, in whole, only two years and nine months. Where-

fore, the remaining months of his three years' abode at Ephe-

sus, must have passed after the riot; unless we are of opinion,

that his transactions from the time of his leaving the school

of Tyrannus, to the riot, occupied eight months. However,

as some of the Asiarchs were his friends. Acts xix. 31. there

is nothing improbable in supposing, that he remained in safety

at Ephesus, or in the country adjacent, even after the riot

;

especially if he no longer taught publicly, but contented him-

self with instructing and comforting the disciples in their own

houses, and employed himself privately in settling the affairs

of the churches of Asia, before his departure for Macedonia.

The apostle, during his long abode in Ephesus and its

neighbourhood, gathered a very numerous Christian church,

which was as remarkable for the quality, as for the number

of its members. According to Strabo, Ephesus was the great-

est trading town in Asia, on this side Mount Taurus. It was

also the residence of the Roman Proconsul who governed the

province of Asia, and the seat of the Courts of Justice ; con-

sequently, it was the place to which men of fortune, and

learning, and genius resorted. Being thus inhabited, we can-

not doubt, that among those whom Paul converted, there
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were people of distinction. In particular, some of the con-

verted, who had formerly been magicians, were men distin-

guished by their natural parts, and by their literature; as

may be inferred from the value of their books which they

burned, amounting to fifty thousand pieces of silver, supposed

to be equal to five thousand pounds of our money. The
Asiarchs, also, or priests of Diana, who had the care of the

games celebrated in her honour at Ephesus, and who are

called Paul's friends, may have been converted, or in a dispo-

sition to be converted. Nay, the town-clerk, in his speech to

the multitude, shewed that he entertained a good opinion of

the Christian teachers, and of their doctrine. Acts xix. 37.

The church at Ephesus, therefore, merited all the pains the

apostle had bestowed in gathering it, and the care which he

afterwards took to secure it against the erroneous doctrines,

and vicious practices, which the false teachers endeavoured to

introduce into it. See pref. to 1 Tim. sect. 2.

From 2 Cor. ii. 12, 13. we learn, that on leaving Ephesus

after the riot, the apostle did not go straightway into Mace-

donia, but abode a while at Troas, where also he had great

success in preaching. Nevertheless, having no rest in his

spirit, because he did not find Titus, whom he expected to

meet in his way from Corinth to Ephesus, he took leave of

his disciples at Troas, and went forward to Macedonia.

There Titus at length came to him, and made him happy

by the account which he gave him of the good disposition of

the Corinthians towards him, their spiritual father. In Mace-

donia, the apostle received the collections which the churches

in that province had made for the poor of the saints in Judea

;

then went to Corinth, where he remedied the disorders which

had taken place in that church ; and having received their

contributions, with those of the other churches of Achaia, he

proposed to sail from Cenchrea to Judea. But, understand-

ing that the Jews lay in wait for him in Cenchrea, he altered

his resolution, and returned through Macedonia. From
Macedonia he went by sea to Miletus, and sent for the elders

of Ephesus to meet him there; and when they came, he de-

livered to them the pathetic exhortation recorded Acts xx.

17—35. then sailed away to Syria. But he no sooner appeared

in the temple at Jerusalem, than the unbelieving Jews who had
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come from Asia raised a great tumult against him, in which

he must have been killed, if he had not been rescued by the

Ronians; but which ended in his imprisonment, first in Jeru-

salem, after that in Cesarea, and last of ail in Rome.

Sect. II. Shewing that the Epistle which in our Canon is

inscribed to the Ephesians, ivas actually written to ihem^ and

was not originally inscribed to the Laodiceans.

Since the publication of Mill's edition of the Greek New
Testament, many learned men have adopted his opinion, that

the epistle in our Canon inscribed To the Ephesians, was not

written to the Ephesians, but to the Laodiceans. This opinion

Mill hath endeavoured to support by the following arguments

:

1. The testimony of Marcion the heretic, who, as Tertullian

reports, said the Epistle to the Ephesians was written to the

Laodiceans ; or called this the Epistle to the Laodiceans.—
2. St Basil, in his second book against Eunomius, insinuates,

that the first verse of the epistle to the Ephesians ran origi-

nally in this manner : To the saints who are^ and to theJaithful

in Christ Jes2is, without the words, i?i Ephesus,—3. Certain

passages in the epistle itself, which, in Mill's opinion, are

neither suitable to the character of the Ephesians, nor to the

habits which subsisted between them and their spiritual father

Paul.

But to these arguments Lardner, who maintains the com-

mon opinion, opposes, 1. The agreeing testimony of all the

ancient MSS and versions of this epistle now extant; parti-

cularly the Syriac, Vulgate, Persic, and Arabic, all which,

without exception, have the words it E(pia-a)^ in Ephesus, in the

first verse. For, as he very well observes, " It is inconceiv-

" able how there should have been such a general agree-

" ment in this reading, if it was not the original inscription of

" the epistle."

2. The unanimous consent of all the ancient fathers, and

Christian writers, who, without exception, bear witness, tliat

this epistle was written to the Ephesians, and never entertained

the least doubt of it. This argument is well represented by

Lardner, who, after the most accurate search into every thing
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pertaining to Ecclesiastical Antiquities, hath thus written,

Can. vol. ii. page 394. " That this epistle was sent to the
*• church at Ephesus, we are assured by the testimony of all

" Catholic Christians of all past ages. This we can now say

" with confidence, having examined the principal Christian

<* writers of the first ages, to the beginning of the twelfth

" century ; in all which space of time, there appears not one
" who had any doubt about it." Of these testimonies, that

of Ignatius, Bishop of Antioch, in the end of the first century,

is very remarkable. In a letter which he wrote to the Ephe-

sians from Smyrna, in his way to Rome^ he says, chap. xii.

" Ye are the companions in the mysteries of the gospel of
<* Paul the sanctified, the martyr, deservedly most happy ; at

<' whose feet may I be found when I shall have attained unto
*' God, who, TTxa-vi iTTi^-oXvif (tor oXyi S7r<roA*i, aS TTcco-x oiKohvfAYi, Eph.
" ii. 21. is put for ox-^,) throughout all his epistle, makes men-
" tion of you in Christ." Uvn^Aonvu vf^.m, Makes honourable

mention ofyou; so the Greek phrase signifies. Matt. xxvi. 13.

Mark xiv. 9. Acts x. 4. Ignatius means that Paul commended
the Ephesians, and never blamed them throughout the whole

of his epistle, as he did some others, in the letters which he

wrote to them. This is exactly true of the present epistle to

the Ephesians. Moreover, by calling them a-v^vcv^-oty com-

panions, OY pa7'takers of the mysteries of the gospel of Paul, he

alluded to those passages in the present epistle to the Ephe-
sians, where the gospel is represented as a mystery made
known to the apostle, and by him to them. Ignatius having

thus plainly described our epistle to the Ephesians, there can

be no doubt of the genuineness of its inscription. For if that

epistle was written in the 9th of Nero, and Ignatius'© epistle

in the 10th of Trajan, as Bishop Pearson supposes, the dis-

tance between the two epistles will be only forty-five years

;

consequently, Ignatius being of age at the time Paul is sup-

posed to have written to the Ephesians, he could not be igno-

rant of the truth concerning it. But, without citing more
testimonies, it is sufficient to observe with Lardner, in the

general, " That Irenseus, Clement of Alexandria, Tertullian,

*' Origen, and Cyprian, writers of the second and third cen-

*' turies, quote this epistle as written to the Ephesians, as

" freely and plainly as they do his epistles to the Romans,
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" Galatians, Corinthians, or any other of the acknowledged

" epistles of Paul; and that it is quoted, in like manner, by

" all the writers of every age, Latins, Greeks, and Syrians."

Canon ii. page 4-08.

3. As to Marcion, on whose affirmation Mill lays so great

a stress, Lardner observes, that his credit is very little in an

affair of this kind. For Tertullian, who says Marcion called

this the Epistle to the LaodiceaJis, says also that Marcion

rejected the epistles of Paul to Timothy and Titus. And
though Grotius has remarked, that in speaking of the epistle

to the Ephesians, Marcion had no temptation to falsify, the

answer is, all the catholic writers of that age have called this

the Ejnstle to the Ephesians, and they had no temptation to

falsify; for they had no interest to serve by it. And if Mar-

cion ever said this epistle was written to the Laodiceans,

meaning thereby that it was written not to the Ephesians,

but to the Laodiceans, he affirmed what was false ; as we are

expressly assured, by the unanimous testimony of men who

had no interest to deceive us in this matter, and who could

not be deceived themselves.—Farther, though Tertullian hath

said that Marcion called this the Epistle to the Laodiceans, he

hath not said that Marcion founded his opinion on the autho-

rity of any ancient MSS he had ever seen. On the contrar}^,

there is reason to believe, that the copy of this epistle which

Marcion used, was inscribed, not to the Laodiceans, but to

the Ephesians, as Lardner has shewed. Besides, as it is not

said that Marcion founded his opinion on any ancient MSS
he had ever seen, so neither is it said, that any person who

had opportunity to know the matter, told him that this epistle

was written, not to the Ephesians, but to the Laodiceans.

We have good reason, therefore, to believe, with Lardner,

that if this was Marcion's opinion, he took it up without

inquiry ; being led to it, perhaps, as others since his time

have been, by the mention that is made. Col. iv. 16. of an

epistle from Laodicea.

4-. With respect to St Basjil's insinuation, that the words,

in Ephesus, were wanting in the original inscription of this

letter, Lardner hath observed, that if any ancient MSS want-

cd these words, they were so little regarded, as not to be fol-

lowed by any of those who transcribed the scriptures. For
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there are no MSS now extant, in which that reading is pre-

served. And even though it had been preserved in some, they

could have no authority ; because the omission of the words,

ill Ephesus, would make this a general epistle; contrary to

chap. i. 15. which shews, that it was addressed to some parti-

cular church, of whose faith and love the apostle had heard

good accounts, and whom he begged not to faint at his afflic-

tions for them, chap. iii. 13. Contrary also to chap. vi. 21,

22. which shews, that the members of this particular church

were well acquainted with the writer, and took such an inte-

rest in him as to be comforted by the knowledge of his affairs.

Nay, contrary to ver. 23, 24-. of the same chapter, where the

benediction is given, first to the brethren of a particular

church, and then to all who loved our Lord Jesus Christ in

sincerity.

5. To the passages in this epistle quoted to pi'ove that it

could not be written to the Ephesians, Lardner opposes a

variety of other passages, which agree better to the Ephesians

than to any other people ; particularly those which shew, that

the apostle was well acquainted with the persons to whom he
wrote. For example, chap. i. 13. where he says. By 'whom^

(Christ) after ye believed^ ye x<oere sealed with the Spirit ofpro-

mise.—Also in the end of chap. i. having spoken of Christ as

filling all his members with his gifts and graces, he adds,

chap. ii. 1. Even you who were dead in trespasses and sins.—
Chap. iv. 20. But ye have not so learned Christ. 21. Seeing

ye have heard him, and have been taught concerning him,

as the truth is in Jesus. Now, could the apostle say these

things, unless he had been well acquainted with the persons

to whom he wrote ? or rather, unless they had been instructed

and endowed with the spiritual gifts by himself?—Farther, if

the apostle had not been well acquainted with the persons to

whom he was writing, and if they had not been his own con-

verts, would they have taken such an interest in him, as to

make it proper for him to send Tychicus to make known all

things to them concerning himself? chap. vi. 21, 22.—To all

the former, add chap. ii. 20, 21, 22. iii. 18. in which therfe are

evident allusions to the temple of Diana; which shews still

more plainly, that the epistle under consideration was written

to-the inhabitants of Ephesus.
47
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6. The passages in this epistle, which are quoted to prove

that it could not be written to the Ephesians, may easily be

interpreted consistently with the supposition that it was in-

scribed to the Ephesians; as shall be shewn in the notes on

the passages themselves, chap. i. 15. iii. 2—4.

7. The salutation sent to the brethren in Laodicea, Col. iv.

15. is a strong presumption, that the epistle in the canon,

inscribed to the Ephesians, was not directed to the Laodi-

ceans. For the epistle to the Colossians being written at the

same time with the supposed epistle to the Laodiceans, and

sent by the same messenger, Tychicus, Ephes. vi. 21. Col. iv.

7, 8. is it probable, that in the epistle to the Colossians, the

apostle would think it needtul to salute the brethren in Lao-

dicea, to whom he had written a particular letter, in which

he had given them his apostolical benediction ?

To conclude, the arguments on the one side and on the

other of this question being fairly weighed, every impartial

person, I should think, must be sensible, that Mill's opinion

stands on no solid foundation. And therefore I scruple not

to affirm, with Dr Lardner, that the epistle under consideration

was not written to the Laodiceans, but to the Ephesians; as

the inscription, which is undoubtedly genuine, expressly bears.

—If any reader is of a different opinion, he may be indulged

in it, because, as Chandler observes, " It is not material to

" whom the epistle was inscribed, whether to the Ephesians

*' or Laodiceans, since the authority of the epistle doth not

*' depend on the persons to whom it was written, but on the

" person who indited it ; who was St Paul, as the letter itself

" testifies, and all genuine antiquity confirms."

Sect. III. Of the Occasion of "jcriting the Ejnstlc to the

Tjphesians,

During the apostle's imprisonment at Rome, among others

who were sent to inquire after his welfare, Epaphroditus came

to him from the Philippians, and Epaphras from the Colos-

sians. In return for the kindness of these churches, the

apostle wrote to them the letters in the Canon of the New
Testament, which bear their names. Now, as was observed
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in the last paragraph but one of the preceding section, seeing

he sent his letter to the Ephesians by Tychicus, the bearer of

his epistle to the Colossians, and left it to him to give the

Ephesians an account of his state, (Eph. vi. 21.); and seeing

Epaphroditus, (Philip, iv. 18.) and Epaphras, (Col. i. 7, 8.)

came from their respective churches, to give the apostle an

account of their affairs, and to inquire how matters went with

him, may we not suppose, that Tychicus also came on the

same errand from Ephesus ? Especially as we have reason to

think he was an Ephesian, from his being appointed by the

churches of Asia, of which Ephesus was the metropolis, their

messenger, along with Trophimus an Ephesian, (Acts xxi. 29.)

to accompany Paul to Jerusalem with the collections. Acts

XX. 4. Besides, it appears, that about the time the epistle to

the Ephesians was written, some person had given the apostle

an account of their affairs ; for he tells them, chap. i. 15. That

he had heard of their faith and love. This person, I suppose,

was Tychicus, who may have told him likewise of the insi-

dious arts used by the Judaizing teachers, for persuading the

Ephesians to join the law of Moses with the gospel. But
whoever the person was who gave the information, he at the

same time assured the apostle, that their arts had not suc-

ceeded. The Ephesians maintained the faith of Christ in

purity, and lived suitably to their Christian profession.

This good news filled the apostle with joy. Nevertheless,

knowing how indefatigable the false teachers were in spreading

their errors, he wrote to the Ephesians the letter which bears

their name, not to censure them for any irregularity of con-

duct, as he did the Corinthians, nor for any deviation from

the doctrine of the gospel, as he did the Galatians, but merely

to prevent them from being impressed with the plausible ar-

guments which the Judaizers used, to persuade them to em-
brace the law of Moses. Of these arguments, indeed, the

apostle hath given us no particular account. But, from the

things which he hath written, to establish the Ephesians in

the faith and profession of the gospel, we may conjecture,

that at Ephesus, as in all other places, the false teachers suited

their arguments to the passions and prejudices of the persons

they addressed. And therefore, because the Ephesians, before

their conversion, had been captivated with an high admiration

VOL. III. f p
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of the heathen mysteries, and with the magnificence of the

temple of Diana, and with the splendour of her worship, and

took great honour to themselves as keepers of the temple of

that idol, and boasted of the privileges which her priests and

votaries enjoyed; the Judaizers talked to them in the most

pompous manner of the law of Moses, and of its wonderful

discoveries concerning the being and attributes of God, the

origin of things, the deluge, the general judgment, &c. as far

exceeding the discoveries made in the most celebrated of the

heathen mysteries. They described likewise the magnificence

of the temple at Jerusalem, and the splendour of the worship

performed there, according to a ritual of God's own appoint-

ment : They praised the efficacy of the atonements made by

the Levitical sacrifices, and the advantages which the Jews

derived from the oracles of the true God, contained in their

sacred books: Withal, they extolled the Jews as the most

honourable people on earth, because they were the keepers of

the only temple the true God had on earth, and worshipped

him in that temple, and had among them an order of men,

made priests by God himself, to offer sacrifices for sin, and

to perform all the other parts of the worship of God.

These discourses, I have said, are not formally stated by the

apostle. Nevertheless, as was just now observed, the things

which he hath written in this epistle imply, that the Judaizing

teachers had amused the Ephesians with speeches of that sort.

For, lest the admiration of the heathen mysteries might have

made them fond of the law of Moses, whose discoveries they

were told exceeded the discoveries in the mysteries ; and lest

their passion for a pompous worship might have inclined them

to embrace the shewy rites of Judaism, or perhaps to relapse

into heathenism, the apostle gave them such a subUme view of

the Christian doctrine and worship, as could not fail to raise

their admiration. Only in giving it, he did not follow the

didactic method; but filled his letter with rapturous thanks-

givings to God, for the great discoveries made to the Ephe-

sians in the gospel. And having mentioned some of these

discoveries, he called them The mijstciy of Gods ivtll, chop,

i. 9.—and the mystcrijy by way of eminence, chap. iii. 3.—and

the mystery of Christ, ver. 4.—and the mystery of the gospel,

chap. vi. 19. and observed, that that mystery was made known
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to the holy apostles and prophets by the Spirit, Eph, iii. 5.

not to be concealed, like the heathen mysteries, but to be pub-

lished, that Jews and Gentiles, receiving it, might be gathered

together into one church, ver. 10. or fellowship; which he

called a heavenly jjlace, on account of the discoveries of hea-

venly things that were made in it, chap. ii. 6. Next, the apos^-

tie prayed that God would enlighten their understanding, that

they might know the greatness and extent of the blessings

promised to believers in the m3'stery of God's will, ver. 18, 19.

Then spake of the dignity of Christ, whom God hath made
head over all things to the church, and of his power to fill all

the members of his church with spiritual gifts, ver. 20—23.

And amoncy the rest, even the idolatrous Gentiles themselves,

who, notwithstanding the discoveries made in the heathen

mysteries, were .living in deplorable ignorance and wicked-

ness, chap. ii. 1— 13.

Next, with respect to the law of Moses, and the pompous

worship performed in the temple of Jerusalem, the apostle

told the Ephesians, that they and the rest of the Gentiles,

while idolaters, had indeed been excluded from that worship,

and of course were strangers to the covenants of promise, and

without hope. But the want of these privileges was not to

be regretted by them under the gospel ; because Christ by

his death had abolished the whole ordinances of the law of

Moses, as of no farther use. And byjoining Jews and Gentiles

into one new society, or church, the Gentiles were become

joint partakers with the Jews in all spiritual privileges, chap,

ii. 11—18.: And were no longer strangers and foreigners,

but fellow-citizens with the believing Jews, ver. 19, : And
were built with them on the foundation of the prophets and

apostles, into a great temple for an habitation of God, chap,

ii. 22.—By representing the Christian church under the idea

of a temple, the apostle, if I mistake not, insinuated, among
other things, that it was intended to be the repositoryofthe mys-

tery of God's will, as the heathen temples were the repositories

of the mysteries of the gods to whom they were consecrated.

Farther, the apostle assured the Ephesians, that the mystery

of Christ had been made known to him and his brethren

apostles, more fully than in former ages to the Jewish pro-

phets; namely, that the Gentiles should be joint heirs, and a
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joint body, and joint partakers with the Jews, of God's pro-

mises in Christ, through the gospel, chap. iii. 3—6. And
therefore, they were to give no heed to the Judaizing teachers,

who excluded the Gentiles from these privileges, merely be-

cause they were not circumcised.—And to the united body of

Jews and Gentiles, forming the Christian church, he gave the

appellation of the fellowship of the mystery, chap. iii. 9. ; the

honours and privileges of which he describes, ver. 15— 19.

as he doth likewise the bonds by which the members of this

fellowship are united; namely, one Lord or head, one faith,

one baptism, and one object of worship, chap. iv. 4—6. : Not

omitting the supernatural gifts with which the members of this

fellowship were endowed, chap. iv. 11, 12.—Lastly, he ex-

pressly prohibited the Ephesians from joining in any of the

heathen fellowships, on account of the works of darkness com-

mitted in them, chap. v. 11.

Upon the whole, I submit it to my readers, whether the

apostle, by representing the gospel in this epistle, no less than

five times, under the idea of a mystery, did not mean to lead

the Ephesians to compare it with their own mysteries, for the

purpose of making them sensible,— 1. That in authority and

importance, the discoveries contained in the gospel infinitely

exceeded the discoveries made in the most celebrated of the

heathen mysteries, and were much more effectual for comfort-

ing and directing mankind in their journey through life.—2.

That Christ, the head of the Christian fellowship, was much
more powerful than all the heads of the heathen fellowships

joined together.—3. That the Christian church, in which the

mystery of God's will was kept, was a far more excellent fabric

than the temple of Diana at Ephesus.—4. That the honours

and advantages which the members of the Christian church

derived from Christ, their head, far surpassed the honours

and advantages which the initiated pretended to derive from

the gods, the heads of their fellowships.— 5. That the bonds

by which the members of the Christian church were united,

were more excellent and more effectual for promoting concord

and love, than those by which the members of the heathen

fellowships were united.—6. That the miraculous gifts be-

stowed on the apostles, and other inspired teachers in the

Christian church, rendered them, as teachers, more respecta-
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ble than any of the heathen mystagogues, and their teaching

more worthy of the attention of mankind than theirs.—-And

therefore, 7. That it was far more honourable and advanta-

geous to be a member of the Christian church, than to be ini-

tiated in the most celebrated of the heathen mysteries ; conse-

quently, that the condition of the Ephesians, as members of

the church of Christ, was far more happy than their former

state ; even although they had been partakers in the best of

the heathen mysteries, the Eleusinian not excepted.

The epistle to the Ephesians, viewed in the light wherein I

have placed it, appears excellently calculated for repressing

that vain admiration of the mysteries, which the Ephesian and

other Gentile converts still entertained ; and for enervating

the specious arguments used by the Judaizers for seducing

them to observe the law of Moses. This epistle, therefore,

must have been of great use for confirming the whole body of

the Gentile converts inhabiting the province of Asia, in the

belief and profession of the gospel.

Before this section is concluded, it may be proper to ob-

serve, that the fourth, fifth, and sixth chapters of the epistle to

the Ephesians are called, by Theodoret, The moral admonition

s

as containing a more complete system of precepts respecting

the temper of mind which the disciples of Christ ought to

possess, and respecting the duties which they owe to themselves

and to each other, than is to be found in any other of St

Paul's epistles.

Sect. IV. Of the Persons for *whomthe Epistle to the

Ephesians was designed.

That the epistle to the Ephesians was designed for the use,

not of the Ephesians alone, but of all the brethren in the pro-

consular Asia, not excepting those to whom the apostle was

personally unknown, may be gathered from the inscription of

the epistle, and from the benedictions with which it is con-

cluded. The inscription runs thus. To the saints who are in

Ephesus, and to the believers in Christ Jesus: by which last

expression, I understand persons different from the saints in

Ephesus ; namely, all the believers in the province of Asia.
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In like manner, in the conclusion of the epistle, we have first

a particular benediction, chap. iv. 23. Peace be to the brethren,

namely, in Ephesus ; then a general one, ver. 24. Grace be

\soith all them ivho love our Lord Jesus Christ in sincerity^ that

is, with all the faithful in the proconsular Asia. For that

there was a considerable intercourse between the churches of

the proconsular Asia and that at E})hesus, appears from the

first epistle to the Corinthians, which was written from Ephe-

sus; where, instead of mentioning the church at Ephesus by

itself, as saluting the Corinthians, the salutation is from the

churches of Asia in general, comprehending Ephesus among
the rest, 1 Cor. xvi. 19. The churches of Asia salute you,—
Paul, indeed, commonly directed his letters to the churches

in the great cities, because they were more numerous than the

other churches. Yet that he designed them for all the bre-

thren in the neighbourhood, appears from the inscriptions of

his epistles to the Corinthians, as was observed, Prelim. Ess.

ii. page Q6, To these arguments add, that the fulness and

perfection of the moral admonition delivered in the epistle to

the Ephesians, as well as the catholic manner in which the

other matters contained in it are handled, shew clearly, that

it was designed for others besides the brethren at Ephesus.

This remark, concerning the persons for whom the epistle

to the Ephesians was designed, may be of considerable use in

helping us to judge of some passages. For example, when we
recollect that this epistle was directed to thefaithful in Christ

Jesus, throughout the province of Asia, many of whom, it is

to be supposed, had never seen Paul's face, we shall be sensi-

ble of the propriety of his saying to them, even according

to the common translation, chap. iii. 2. I/' ye have heard of
the dispensation of the grace of God given to mc. For although

the brethren at Ephesus, with whom the apostle abode three

years, and many of the inhabitants of the province of Asia,

who had heard him preach in P^phcsus, Acts xix. 10. must

have known that he was appointed by Christ the apostle of

the Gentiles, some of the churches of Asia, or at least some

of the members of these churches, who had never seen him,

may have been ignorant of the miraculous manner in which

he \Vas converted, and commissioned to be an apostle. And
therefore, his mentioning these things, together with the re-
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velations that were made to him of the mystery of God's will,

in his epistle to the Ephesians, which was designed for their

use likewise, may have been very necessary to many, to make
them understand what his knowledge and authority as an

apostle of Christ were. Accordingly, as if this part of the

epistle had been written for a class of readers different from

those to whom the foregoing part w^as addressed, he introduces

it with his name, Eph. iii. 1. On account of this, IPaul am the

prisoner ofJesus Christ,foryou Gentiles, &c. See, however, the

new translation of the passage.—In like manner, by consider-

ing the epistle to the Ephesians as designed for all the bre-

thren in the province of Asia, we see the reason why the,

apostle has handled his subjects in a general manner, without

making any of those allusions to particular persons and affairs,

which might have been expected in a letter to a church ga-

thered by himself, and in which he had so long resided, and

with the members of which he was so intimately acquaint-

ed. Such allusions would not easily have been understood

by strangers, and therefore they were with great propriety

avoided.

Sect. V. Ofthe Time and Place of writing the Epistle to

the Ephesians,

During the apostle Paul's imprisonment in Caesarea, though

it lasted more than two years, he wrote no letters, either to

the churches which he had planted, or to particular persons;

at least we know of none which he wrote. But during his

confinement at Rome, having more liberty, he wrote several

epistles which still remain. For when the news of his con-

finement in that city reached the provinces, some of the

churches which he had gathered sent certain of their most
respected members all the way to Rome, as formerly men-
tioned, to visit and comfort him, Philip, iv. 18. Col. i. 7, 8.

These messengers having given him a particular account of

the state of the churches from whence they came, their infor-

mation gave rise to the letters which the apostle wrote at that

time ; and which may be distinguished from his other letters,

by the mention made in them of his imprisonment and bonds.
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Wherefore, the apostle's bonds being frequently introduced

in his epistle to the Ephesians, chap. iii. 1. 13. iv. 1. vi. 12.

there can be little doubt of its beinor written durinff his con-
es o

finement at Rome. But whether in the first, or in the second

year of that confinement, learned men are not agreed. Many
supposing it to have been written at the same time with the

epistle to the Colossians, have dated it in the end of the se-

cond year of the apostle's confinement, at which time we know

the epistle to the Colossians was written. And that these two

epistles were written about the same time, they prove by ob-

serving, that there is a great similarity of sentiment and ex-

pression in them ; and that they were sent by the same mes-

senger, namely, Tychicus, Eph. vi. 21. Col. iv. 7. But in

Lardner's opinion, these circumstances are not decisive; be-

cause Tychicus may have been sent twice from Rome into

Asia by the apostle, with letters, during his two years confine-

ment; and because several reasons may have rendered it pro-

per for him to write the same things to these churches, especially

as a considerable space of time intervened between the writing

of the letters in which they are contained. Rejecting, there-

fore, the late date of the epistle to the Ephesians, Lardner

supposes it to have been written in the beginning of the first

year of the apostle's imprisonment at Rome. And, in sup-

port of his opinion he offers the two following arguments,

Canon, chap. xii.

1. That Timothy, who joined the apostle in his letters to

the Philippians, Colossians, and Philemon, did not join him

in his epistle to the Ephesians. True. But might not Ti-

mothy, after joining the apostle in the letters mentioned, leave

Rome on some necessary business before the epistle to the

Ephesians was begun ? That this was actually the case, we

have reason to believe; for the a})ostle, in his letter to the

Philippians, promised to send Timothy to them soon, chap,

ii. 19. And in his epistle to the Hebrews, which was written

after his release, he informed them that Timothy was sent

away, Pleb. xiii. 23. Wherefore, having left Rome before

the letter to the Ephesians was begun, his name could not be

inserted in the inscription, notwithstanding it was finished in

such time as to be sent to Ephesus by the messenger who car-

ried the letters to the Colossians, and to Philemon.
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2. Lardner's second argument for the early date of the

epistle to the Ephesians is, that in his letters to the Philippians

and to Philemon, the apostle expresses his hope of being soon

released ; whereas, in his letter to the Ephesians, he does not

give the most distant insinuation of any such expectation.

But the apostle, in his epistle to the Colossians, makes as

little mention of his release as in his epistle to the Ephesians.

And yet all allow that that epistle was written and sent along

with the epistle to Philemon, in which the apostle expresseth

the strongest hope of that event. He did not think it neces-

sary, it seems, to mention his enlargement in his letter to the

Colossians, because he had ordered Tychicus to inform them
of it. Col. iv. 17. All things concerning me^ Tychicus will

make known to you. For the same reason he may have omitted

mentioning his release to the Ephesians, as may be inferred

from Eph. vi. 21. Now^ that ye also may know the things re-

lating to me, and what I am doi7ig, Tychicus will make known
to you all things. The phraseology here deserves notice. That

ye also may know ; which I think implies, that at this time the

apostle had ordered Tychicus to make known all things con-

cerning him to some others, namely, to the Colossians; con-

sequently that, the two epistles were written about the same
time. And as Tychicus and Onesimus, to whom the apostle

delivered his epistles to the Colossians and to Philemon, were
to take Ephesus in their way, he gave them his letter to the

Ephesians likewise, and ordered them, when they delivered it,

to enjoin the Ephesians to send a copy of it to the Laodiceans,

with directions to them to send a transcript taken from their

copy to the Colossians. Tychicus, therefore, and Onesimus,
taking Ephesus in their way, delivered the apostle's letter to

the church in that city, as they were directed, then proceeded
with the letters to the Colossians and to Philemon, which
when they delivered, their commission was at an end.

If the epistle to the Ephesians was written, as I suppose,
soon after the epistles to the Colossians and to Philemon, the
mention which is made of the apostle's release in his letter to

Philemon, will lead us to fix the writing of the three epistles

to the end of the second year of the apostle's confinement at

Rome, answering to a. d. 60, or 61.
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Sect. VI. Ofthe Style of the Epistle to the Ephesians.

The critics have observed, that the style of the epistle to

the Ephesians is exceedingly elevated, and that it corresponds

to the state of the apostle's mind at the time of writing.

Overjoyed with the account which their messenger brought

him of their faith and holiness, chap. i. 15. and transported

with the consideration of the unsearchable wisdom of God,

displayed in the work of man's redemption, and of his asto-

nishing love towards the Gentiles, in making them partakers

through faith of all the benefits of Christ's death equally with

the Jews, he soars high in his sentiments on these grand sub-

jects, and gives his thoughts utterance in sublime and copious

expressions. At the same time, he introduces various deep,

and hitherto unknown doctrines, to which he gives the appel-

lation of mysteries, in allusion to the occult doctrines which

the Greeks dignified with the name of the mysteries of this or

that god, and on the knowledge of which the initiated in

these mysteries highly valued themselves. In short, this epis-

tle is written as it were in a rapture. Hence Jerome, on

chap. iii. says, " Nullam epistolam Pauli tanta habere myste-

" ria, tam reconditis sensibus involuta, quos et apostolus nosse

** se gloriatur."

Grotius likewise entertained an high opinion of this epistle;

for he says, it cxpresseth the sublime matters contained in it,

in words more sublime than are to be found in any human

language: " Rerum sublimitatem, adaequans verbis sublimio-

" ribus, quam ulla unquam habuit lingua humana." This

character is so just, that no real Christian can read the doctri-

nal part of the epistle to the Ephesians, without being im-

pressed and roused by it, as by the sound of a trumpet.

Sect. VII. Of the Eleusinian and other Heathen Mysteries^

alluded to in this Epistle.

1. The apostle Paul, in this and in his other epistles, hav-

ing often alluded to the heathen mysteries; and having con-

demned them all, on account of the shameful things practised
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in them, Eph. v. 11, 12. it is proper, both for understanding

his allusions, and for shewing the propriety of his -censure, to

give, in this section, some account of these famed institutions.

Bishop Warburton, from whom I have taken the greatest

part of this account, in his Divine Legation, b. ii. sect. 4. in-

forms us. That each of the heathen gods, besides the worship

paid to him in public, had a secret worship, to which none

were admitted but those who were prepared by previous cere-

monies. This secret worship was termed the mystei^ies of the

god ; which, however, were not performed in all places where

he was publicly worshipped, but only where his chief resi-

dence was supposed to be. According to Herodotus, Dio-
dorus, and Plutarch, who, in support of their opinion, appeal

to the most ancient testimonies, these mysteries were first in-

vented in Egypt, whence they spread themselves into most

countries of Europe and Asia. In Egypt, they were cele-

brated to the honour of Isis and Osiris ; in Asia, to Mythras
;

in Samothrace, to the mother of the gods ; in Bceotia, to Bac-

chus; in Cyprus, to Venus; in Crete, to Jupiter; in Athens,

to Ceres and Proserpine, thought to be the same with Isis and
Osiris; and in other places to other gods, to an incredible

number. The most noted of these mysteries, however, were

the Orphic, the Bacchic, the Eleusinian, the Samothracian, the

Cabiric, and the Mythraic. But the Eleusinian mysteries,

celebrated by the Athenians at Eleusis, a town of Attica, in

honour of Ceres and her daughter Proserpine, in process of

time swallowed up all the rest. For, as Zosimus tells us. Jib.

iv. These most holy rites were then so extensive, as to take in

the whole race of mankind. Accordingly, ancient authors have
spoken most of the Eleusinian mysteries. However, as they

all proceeded from one fountain, and consisted of similar rites,

and had the same end in view, at least till they were corrupt-

ed, what we are told of any of them, Warburton thinks, may
be understood of them all.

The general object of the mysteries was, by means of cer-

tain shews and representations, accompanied with hymns, to

impress the senses and imaginations of the initiated with the

belief of the doctrines of religion, according to the views of

them which the contrivers of the mysteries, or those who in-

troduced them into any oountry, entertained. And, that the
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mystic shews might make the deeper impression on the ini-

tiated, they were always exhibited in the darkness of night.

The mysteries were divided into two classes, the lesser, and

the greater. The lesser mysteries were intended for the com-

mon people. The greater for those in higher stations, and of

more improved understandings. Plutarch seems to speak of

a third class, called the intuitive, (see 2 Pet. i. 16. note 2.)

though others give that name to the second class. In both

the mysteries, the doctrines of providence, and future retribu-

tions, were inculcated ; but in the greater there were, besides,

revealed to the initiated, certain doctrines called ex.7ro^e,ifi'T^u, be-

cause they were never to be mentioned, except to such of the

initiated as were capable of understanding them, and that

under the most religious seal of secrecy.

In the celebration of the lesser mysteries, matters were so

contrived, that the person to be initiated, at his entrance, was

filled with an inexpressible horror. So Proclus : In the most

holy mysteries, before the scene of the mystic visions, there is a

terror diffused into the minds of the initiated. So likewise

Dion Chrysost. in his account of the initiation into the lesser

mysteries ; Just so it is, as when one leads a Greek or a Bar-

barian to be initiated, in a certain mystic do7ne, excelling in

beauty and magnificence, where he sees many mystic sights, and

hears, in the same manner, a multitude of voices ; where dark-

ness and light alternately affect his senses, and a thousand other

uncommon things 'present themselves before him. It seems the

darkness was dispelled by the sudden flashing of light, imme-

diately succeeded by a dismal darkness.—Warburton, who

thinks Virgil's description of iEneas's descent into hell, an

allegorical relation of his initiation into the Eleusinian mys-

teries, supposes that the mystic vision, which occasioned the

horror in the mind of the initiated of which Proclus speaks,

is described, ^neid, lib. vi. 273. where, in the very entrance

of hell, all the real and imaginary evils of life, together with

many frightful forms, are €aid to be stationed.

Vestibulum ante ipsum, primisque in faucibus Orci,

Lucius, et ultrices posuere cubilia curse:

Pallentesque habitant morbi, tristisque senectus :

Et Metus, et malesuada Fames, et turpis Egestas,
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(Terribiles visu forraae) Lethumque Laborque :

Turn consanguineus Lethi Sopor : et mala mentis

Gaudia, mortiferumque adverse in limine Bellum :

Ferreique Eumenidum thalami, et Discordia demens,

Vipereum crinem vittis innexa cruentis, &c.

Corripit hie subita trepidus formidine ferrum lin. 290.

iEneas, strictamque aciera venientibus ofFert.

—Farther, because Virgil represents ^neas, after passing the

river Styx, and entering the Lugentes campi, or purgatory,

as distressed with the cries of the shades of infants cut off in

early life, Warburton supposes that they were introduced into

the mystic shew, that by an exhibition of their miserable state,

parents might be deterred from the barbarous practice of ex-

posing their children, which prevailed anciently among the

Greeks.—Among the uncommon things represented in the

lesser mj^steries, Warburton saith, there were men and wo-

men properly habited, who, personating the gods both super-

nal and infernal, passed in review before the initiated. And
to each of them an hymn was sung, explaining their charac-

ter, attributes, and actions. These hymns, Clemens Alexan-

drinus has termed, the theology of images, or idols, Proclus

likewise tells us, In the celebration of the mysteries, it is said

that the initiated meet many things ofmidtiform shapes andsve-

cies, which represent thefrst generation of the gods.

In the lesser mysteries, there were representations of purga-

tory, and Tartarus ; and shews exhibited to the initiated, of

persons suffering punishments in Tartarus, suitable to the na-

ture of their crimes. And to represent the miserable state of

the greatest criminals, men were introduced, who personated

Theseus, and Ixion, and Sysiphus, and Phlegyas, suffering

eternal punishments, and who, as they passed in review, gave
each an admonition to the initiated, to beware of the crime
for which he in particular was suffering : And for this War-
burton appeals to that passage of the ^neid, where, as iEneas
was passing by the gate of Tartarus (for he was not permitted

to enter), the Sibyl gave him an account of the punishments of

the wicked imprisoned in that place of torment for ever, by
the sentence of Rhadamanthus. Mneid, lib. vi. lin. 557.
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Hinc exaudiri gemitus, et saeva sonare

Verbera : turn stridor ferri, tractaeque catenae.

Constitit iEneas, strepitumque exterritus hausit.

Quae scelerum facies ? (o virgo efFare) quibusve

Urgentur poenis? quis tantus plangor ad auras?

Turn vates sic orsa loqui : Dux inclyte Teucrum,

Nulli fas casto sceleratum insistere limen.

Sed me, cum lucis Hecate praefecit Avernis,

Ipsa Deum pcenas docuit, perque omnia duxit. lin. 565.

Saxum ingens volvunt alii : radiisque rotarum lin. 616.

District! pendent : sedet, aeternumque sedebit

Infelix Theseus : Phlegyasque niiserrimus omnes

Admonet, et magna testatur voce per umbras

:

Discite justitiam moniti, et non temnere Divos.

Vendidit hie auro patriam, dominumque potentem

Imposuit : fixit leges pretio, atque refixit, &c.

But whatever impression these representations might make

on the minds of the initiated, Warburton saith it was render-

ed in a great measure ineffectual, by the shews of the gods

and goddesses, who passed in review before them ; and by the

hymns which were sung to each, descriptive of his origin, his

character, and his actions. For the vicious actions of the

gods celebrated in these hymns, must have led such of the ini-

tiated as were capable of reasoning on the subject, to consider

the punishments inflicted on men for the very same crimes of

which the gods themselves were guilty, as utterly unjust; con-

sequently, to think the whole a fiction. So that the motives

to virtue, arising from the representations of the punishment

of the damned, were destroyed by the confirmation which the

popular theology derived from the other parts of the shews

in the lesser mysteries. The truth is, if a person was dispos-

ed to gratify any irregular passion, it was easy for him to ex-

cuse himself by the example of the gods, as we find one ac-

tually doing in Terence: Ego homuncio, hoc nonfacerem?

To remedy this inconvenience, Warburton saith the greater

mysteries were contrived, in which such of the initiated as

were judged capable of the discovery, were made acquainted

with the whole delusion of the commonly received theology.

The mystagogue, hierophant, or priest, who might be of either

sex indifferently, and whose office it was to conduct the ini-
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tiated through the preparatory ceremonies, and to explain to

him the mystic shews, taught him, that Jupiter, Mercury,

Venus, Mars, and the rest, were only dead men, who, while

in life, were subject to the same passions with themselves.

But having been benefactors to mankind, grateful posterity

had deified them ; and with their virtues had canonized their

vices also.—The fabulous divinities being thus discarded, the

mystagogue discovered to the initiated the Supreme Creator of
the universe^ who pervades all things by his virtue, and go-

verns all things by his providence, and who is one, having

neither equal, nor second to himself From this time the

initiated was called e^o^ttu?, a beholder, to intimate that he
saw things as they are, without disguise. Whereas, before,

he was only Mv^-vj?, from ^y2<v to fo^«, one who was to keep his

mouth shut, because he did not understand the true nature of

things. This doctrine of the unity of God, taught in the

greater mysteries, Warburton affirms, was the grand secret,

ecTTo^^Yirov, of which there is so much said in ancient authors.

The discovery of the Supreme Being was made in the

greater mysteries, first of all by a mystic shew or representa-

tion, which Psellus thus describes: The xvro^ix is when he

^ho is initiated beholds the divine lights. To the same pur-

pose, Themistius :
" It being thoroughly purified, he now

" displays to the initiated a region all over illuminated, and
« shining with a divine splendour. The clouds and thick

" darkness are dispersed, and the mind emerges into day, full

" of light and cheerfulness, as before of disconsolate obscu-
" rity." That which the priest thoroughly purified, was
uyccXfAx, an image, which represented the Divine Being. When
this was exhibited, the hierophant, habited like the Creator,

sung a hymn in honour of the one only God; of which, ac-

cording to Warburton, there is a fragment preserved by Clem.
Alexand. and Eusebius, which begins thus : " I will declare a
" secret to the initiated. But let the doors be shut against
« the profane. But thou, Musaeus, the offspring of fair Se-
" lene, attend carefully to my song ; for I shall speak of im-
" portant truths. Suffer not, therefore, the former prepos-
" sessions of your mind, to deprive you of that happy life

" which the knowledge of these mysterious truths will procure
** you. But look on the Divine Nature ; incessantly contem-
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" plate it, and govern well the mind and heart : Go on in the
*' right way, and see the sole Governor of the world. He is

" one, and of himself alone; and to that one, all things owe
«< their being. He operates through all, was never seen by
" mortal eyes, but does himself see every thing."

Because Musaeus, who had been hierophant at Athens, di-

rected ^^neas to the place in Elysium where his father's shade

abode, Warburton thinks Anchises opened to him the doc-

trine of perfection in these sublime words,

—

Principio coelum, ac terras, campQsque liquentes, lin. 724.

Lucentemque globum Lunae, Titaniaque astra,

Spiritus intus alit, totamque infusa per artus

Mens agitat molem, et magno se corpore miscet.

Inde hominum pecudumque genus, vitaeque volantum,

Et quae marmoreo fert monstra sub aequore pontus, &c.

and that with this discovery of the unity, ^neas's initiation

concluded. On this supposition it will follow, that before the

unity of God was discovered to the initiated, the shews which

represented the blessed in Elysium were exhibited to them.

In these shews they saw legislators, and such as had brought

mankind from a state of nature into a civilized state, enjoying

happiness in the chief places of Elysium. Next to them the

initiated beheld patriots, and those who had died for the good

of their country. Virtuous and pious priests were represent-

ed as occupying the third place. And the lowest was assigned

to the inventors of the mechanic and liberal arts.

The shews being ended, the initiated, as was observed above,

were introduced to the sight of the ccyxXf^x^ or shining image,

which represented the Creator; and the hymn in which the

dTToe^^nrcCi or secrets, concerning his nature, attributes, and ope-

rations, were delivered, being sung, the assembly was dismiss-

ed with the two following barbarous words, y.oyl ofC7rul<, which,

as Le Clerc thinks, are only a bad pronunciation of kots and

omphets, which he says signify, in the Phoenician tongue,

watch, and abstainfrom evil.

If we may believe Voltaire, the initiated at almost every

celebration of their mysteries, confessed their sins. For in

his Essay on Universal History, chap. xii. after telling us that

Aquinas said of confession, // is nut a downright sacrament

y
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but a kind of sacrament ; he adds, « Confession may be look-
** ed upon as the greatest check to secret crimes. The sases
« of antiquity had in some measure embraced this salutary

" practice. The Egyptians and the Greeks made confession

« of sins at their expiations, and almost at every celebration

<« of their mysteries. Marcus Aurelius, assisting at the mys-
" teries of Ceres Eleusina, confessed to the hierophantes."

But of the sins which the vulgar among the heathens confess-

ed, those which the gods were supposed to commit, in whose
honour the mysteries were celebrated, we may be sure made
no part.

The nature of the greater mysteries being such as above

described, the wisest of the ancients, Warburton says, spake

of them as very useful in forming men to virtue, and as the

source of their best consolation. For which reason, as Zosi-

mus tells us, when the emperor Valentinian resolved to sup-

press all nocturnal ceremonies, Pretextatus, who governed

Greece as Proconsul, informed him, that such a law, by abo-

lishing the mysteries, would cause the Greeks to lead ec'otarcv /ittt,

a lifeless life, a life absolutely void of comfort. Nor is it any
wonder, saith Warburton, that the Greeks should have con-

sidered the abolition of the mysteries as the greatest evil, since

the life of man, without the support of the doctrine taught in

the mysteries, was thought by them as no better than a living

death : On which account Isocrates called the mysteries, the

thing which human nature stood most in need of.

But notwithstanding, according to Warburton, the greater

mysteries were contrived to correct the errors of the popular

religion, inculcated by the shews in the lesser mysteries, and

to impress the initiated with just notions of God, ofprovidence,

and of a future state, he acknowledges, that the discovery came
too late to counteract the pernicious influence of the shews in

the lesser mysteries; and that the Orgies of Bacchus, and the

mysteries of the mother of the gods, and of Venus, and Cupid,

being celebrated in honour of deities who inspired and pre-

sided over the sensual passions, it was natural for the initiated

to believe, that they honoured these divinities, when they com-
mitted the vicious actions of which they were the patrons.

He likewise acknowledges, that the mysteries of these deities

being performed during the darkness of night, or in dark
VOL. III. t e
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places, and under the seal of the greatest secrecy, the initiated

indulged themselves, on such occasions, in all the debaucheries

with which the patron god was supposed to be delighted. The
truth is, the enormities committed in the mysteries of these

impure deities came at length to be so intolerable, that their

rites were proscribed in different countries; as were the rites

of Bacchus at Rome. See Livy, B. 39. No. 8. 18.

The English translator of Voltaire's Essay on Universal

History, hath subjoined the following note to the passage

quoted above from that essay : " These mysteries were so

" revered by the ancients, and kept with such secrecy, that

*' the disclosing of them was reckoned the most impious action

" that could be committed. This, however, did not hinder

" several writers, in the first ages of Christianity, from prying

" into the great secret, and bringing it to light. Tertullian

" says of it, Tota in adytis divinitas, Sfc. similacrum membri
" virilis revelatur. Theodoret says it was, Naturce muliebris

" imago.^'* Induced by these and other testimonies, Warbur-
ton himself acknowledges what he hath termed that veryjia-

gitious part of the mysterious rites *tX)hen at the worst, namely,

the carrying of the kth? and (pecxxog in procession. Concern-

ing this obscene rite, Leland, who, as shall be shewed imme-

diately, differs from Warburton in his account of the design

of the mysteries, saith, (Advantage and Necessity of the Chris-

tian 'Revelation, vol. i. p. 195. note,) that this obscene rite,

instead of being introduced when the mysteries were at th«

worst, seems to have been one of those anciently used in the

mysteries of Isis, from which the Eleusinian rites were derived.

Warburton indeed saith, " it was introduced under the pre-

'' tence of their being emblems of the mystical regeneration

" and new life, into which the initiated had engaged them-
<' selves to enter." But Leland says, " It is no way probable

" that this was the original ground of introducing it, but a

" pretence invented for it after it was introduced ; and ob-

" serves, that Arnobius justly exposed the absurdity of couch-

" ing holy mysteries under obscene representations, on pre-

" tence that they had a profound and sacred meaning."— Be
this however as it may, the facts above mentioned, which are

acknowledged by all, shew with what truth the apostle Paul

styled the so much boasted heathen mysteries, Eph. v. 11.
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The \infrnitful works of darkness; works which produced no

good, either to those who did them, or to society ; and pro-

hibited Christians from joining in them, because the things

which were done in them, under the seal of secrecy, were such,

that it was even base to mention them, ver. 12.

Warburton tells us, that while all the other mysteries be-

came exceedingly corrupt, through the folly or wickedness of

those who presided at their celebration, and gave occasion to

many abominable impurities, whereby the manners of the

heathens were entirely vitiated, the Eleusinian mysteries long

preserved their original purity. But at last they also, yield-

ing to the fate of all human institutions, partook of the com-
mon depravity, and had a very pernicious influence on the

morals of mankind. Wherefore, in proportion as the gospel

gained ground in the world, the Eleusinian mysteries them-

selves fell into disrepute; and, together with all the other

Pagan solemnities, were at length suppressed ; Roll in thinks,

by the Emperor Theodosius. Ancient Hist. vol. v. p. 1 5.

II. It is now time to mention, that Bishop Warburton's

account of the design of the mysteries hath been the subject

of much controversy among the learned. His supposition,

that Virgil's account of^neas's descent into hell, in the sixth

^neid, is a description of the mysteries and of ^neas's ini-

tiation into them, hath been contradicted by some, who are

of opinion that the poet contrived that episode, merely to em-
bellish his poem with an account of a future state; and that,

by the apparition of the ghosts which were afterwards to

return to life, and become the great men of his country, he

might have an opportunity of celebrating their praises.—In

like manner, Warburton's doctrine concerning the design of

the mysteries, that they were instituted to expose the false-

hood of the vulgar polytheism, and to teach the doctrines of

the unity, of providence, and of a future state, hath been op-

posed at great length by Dr Leland, in his Advantage and
Necessity of the Christian Revelation, vol. i. chap. viii. ix.

For, page 189, having mentioned that the most learned and

zealous advocates for Paganism, as Apuleius, lamblicus, Hie-

rocles, Proclus, and others, after Christianity made its ap-

pearance, cried up the mystei^s as the most effectual means

for purifying the soul, and raising it to communion with the
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gods, Leland saith, " I cannot think that the legislators, in

" instituting the mysteries, concerned themselves much about
" restoring the soul to its original purity, in the Pythagorean
'* Gt Platonic sense. What they had in view, by Warbur-^
** ton's own acknowledgment, was, to promote the cause of
" virtue, as far as was necessary for the ends of civil society.

" As to any thing farther than this, they were not solicitous.

" The mysteries seem to have been originally designed to

" civilize the rude people, to form and polish their manners,
** and by shews and representations, which were fitted to

" strike the imagination, to bring them to a greater venera-

" tion for the laws and religion of their country, which,

" among the pagans, was always regarded as a necessary in-

" gredient in a virtuous character."—Such is Leland's ac-

count of the mysteries, which he supports, page 190, by ap-

pealing to Diodorus, who saith, " That in the Sicilian feasts

" of Ceres, which lasted ten days, was represented the ancient

'^ manner of living, before men had learned the use and culture

" of bread-corn." This representation was evidently design-

ed to make men sensible of the value of a civilized life. The
same thing may be gathered from more ancient writers, who tell

us, " The principal subject of the Eleusinian mysteries, was the

** life of Ceres, her wanderings after her daughter, and her le-

" gislation in Sicily and Africa, where she taught the inhabi-

" tants agriculture and gave them laws, and thereby reclaimed

" them from their rude manners." This, Leland saith, is what

Cicero seems to have had in view, De Legibus, lib. ii. cap. 14.

" Nam mihi cum multa divinaque videntur Athenae peperisse,

" atque in vita hominum attulisse, turn nihil melius istis mys-
** teriis, quibus ex agresti immanique vita, exculti ad humani-
" tatem ct mitigati sumus ; neque solum cum Isetitia vivendi

" rationem accepimus ; sed etiam cum spe meliore moriendi."

With respect to what Cicero says of the mysteries, that they

enabled men to die xvith a better lioj^e^ Leland thinks it relates

to what was inculcated in the mysteries, that those who were

initiated and purified, enjoyed alter death greater felicity than

others, and were honoured with the first places in the Elysian

abodes; whereas others were forced to wallow in perpetual

dirt, stink, and nastiness, page 191.—The like account of the

mysteries, Cicero gives at the end of his fifth book against
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Verres, cap. 72, " Teque Ceres et Libera, quarum sacra, sicut

" opiniones hominum et religiones ferunt, longe maximis
<' atque occultissimis caeremoniis continentur, a quibus initia

<* vitae atque victus, legum, morum, mansuetudinis, humani-
<* tatis exempla, hominibus ac civitatibus cjata ac dispertita

** esse dicuntur : quorum sacra populus Romanus a Graecis

" accepta et ascita, tanta religione et publice et privatim

** tuetur." On this passage Adrian Turnebus remarks,

** Initia vocantur ab initiis vitae, inventis a Cerere legibus et

** frugibus, in quarum rerum memoriam (mysteria) fiebant,

" cum antea ferino ritu homines sibi vitam propagabant."

Having thus explained and proved his own account of the

mysteries, Leland proceeds to examine the proofs which War-
burton hath produced in support of his doctrine, that the

mysteries were instituted to disclose the error of polytheism,

page 197. The first proof is that passage from St Austin,

concerning an Egyptian hierophant, who informed Alexander

the Great, that even the deities of an higher order had once

been men. This is followed by two quotations from Cicero,

who, according to Warburton, tells us, not only that the

Eleusinian mysteries, but the Samothracian and Lemnian,

disclosed the error of polytheism. But Leland saith, " All

" that can be gathered from these two passages is, not that

" the error of the vulgar polytheism was taught in the myste-

" ries, but only that the chief of the gods vulgarly adored,

" had been taken from the human race into heaven. But
*' Cicero, who mentions this, neither gives it as his own opi-

*' nion, nor represents it as the doctrine of the mysteries, that

** they were not to be regarded as gods on that account, nor
" worshipped. On the contrary, in one of these passages he
" plainly approves the deification of famous and excellent

** men;—and. the worship of such deities, he expressly pre-

<* scribes in his book of laws:" Lib. ii. c. 8. p. 100. and c. ii.

p. 115. Edit. Davis. Leland saith, p. 198, " Nor do I be-

" lieve any one passage can be produced, from all Pagan anti-

" quity, to shew that the design of the mysteries was to under

" ceive the people as to the vulgar polytheism, and to draw
'' them off from the worship of the national gods." All the

ancients who have spoken of the mysteries, have represented

them as instituted for the purpose of bringing the people to a
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greater veneration for the laws and religion of their country.

" Some of the heathen, indeed," p. 199, " were sensible, that

" if it was once allowed that their gods had been of human
" extraction, this might be turned to the disadvantage of the

" public religion. Hence it was, that the Roman pontiff,

** Scaevola, was for having it concealed from the people, that

" even Hercules, jEsculapius, Castor, and Pollux, had been

" once mortal men, lest they should not regard and worship

" them as gods." And Plutarch, De Isid. et Osir. speaking

of those who represented some of the gods as having been ori-

ginally famous men, saith, " This is to overturn and dissolve

" that religious persuasion, which hath taken possession of

" the minds of almost all men from their birth : It is to open
" a wide door to the atheistical crowd."—But, saith Leland,

page 200, " Whatever Plutarch and some others might think

" of it, those who conducted the mysteries seem to have been

" of another mind. For if they taught the initiated in the

" greater mysteries, that the gods commonly received had
" been once men, it is reasonable to suppose, that they took

" care the public religion should not suffer by it, by letting

«< them know, that, notwithstanding this, they ought now to

" be regarded as gods, and to have that worship rendered to

" them, which ancient tradition and the laws required."

Next, with respect to the mysteries being instituted to teach

the doctrines of providence and of a future state, by that re-

presentation of rewards and punishments in the life to come
which was made in the shews of the lesser mysteries, Leland

observes, page 193, That the virtues rewarded, and vices

punished in the shews, being those which more immediately

affected society, these representations might be intended by

the legislators and civil magistrates, to produce good effects

for the benefit of the state. Nevertheless, saith he, " some
" eminent Pagans seem not to have entertained very advan-
' tageous thoughts of the mysteries, with regard to their

" moral tendency;" particularly Socrates, who always de-

clined being initiated. " It is true he is introduced in Plato's

" Phaedo, as giving a favourable interpretation of the design

'* of the mysteries." For he saith concerning those who in-

stituted them, that they isoere no mean persons ; and that they

taught, that whosoever went to hades without being expiated^
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"would lie in the dirt, or Jilthiness ; but that those who went thi-

ther purged and initiated, would dwell with the gods. The pu-

rification here referred to, seems to have been the ritual puri-

fication prescribed in the mysteries; concerning which, see

Potter's Antiq. vol. i. p. 355. This purification, Socrates sup-

posed, was intended to signify that the soul must be purified

by virtue ; but he does not say this was declared in the mys-
teries. To pass, however, from that circumstance, if Socrates

spake of the mysteries at all, considering the veneration in

which they were held by the people, and the support which
they received from the magistrates, he could not speak of them
otherwise than he did. Nevertheless, as Leland observes,

" his neglecting to be initiated, is a much stronger proof that

"

" he had no good opinion of the mysteries, than any thing
" which can be produced to the contrary."

Leland proceeds, page 202, to examine the proofs produced

by Warburton to shew, that the doctrine of the unity, or of

the one God, the Creator and Governor of the world, was

taught in the mysteries, and was the ccTro^^nrov^ or great secret

in all the mysteries throughout the Gentile world. The
proofs of this are, Jirst, two passages of Clemens Alexandri-

nus, and one of Chrysippus. But all that can be gathered

from them, Leland saith, is, that the mysteries treated of the

nature of the gods, and of the universe. In these passages,

there is not one word to shew that the doctrine of the unity

was taught in the mysteries.—Nor is the passage produced

from Strabo more express. It is true, he saith. The secret

celebration of the mysteries preserves the majesty due to the di-

vinity ; and, at the same time, imitates its nature, which hides

itselffrom our senses. But by the divinity, Leland thinks

Strabo does not understand one supreme God, as distinguish-

ed from inferior deities; but the divinity to whose honour
the mysteries were cel^rated. Accordingly, he immediately

after mentions Apollo, Ceres, and Bacchus, as the deities

sacred among the Greeks ; to each of which, according to the

prevailing theology, divinity was ascribed.—The third testi-

mony is from Galen, who, speaking of the benefit which

would arise, not only to the physician, but to the philosopher

who labours to investigate the universal nature, by consider-

ing the parts of the human body, says. Those who initiate
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themselves here, have nothing like it in the Eleiisinian or Sa^

fnothracian mysteries. Now, though Leland allows that Galen,

ill this passage, intimates that the divine nature was treated

of in the mysteries, he observes, that he saith nothing from

whence we can form a judgment, whether the mysteries were

designed to instruct men in the unity, or what kind of doc-

trine they taught; only that it was not to be compared to

that which might be learned from considering the human

body.—The fourth testimony is a passage from Eusebius,

which, because some terms employed in the mysteries are

used in it, is brought by Warburton to prove that the doc-

trine of the unity was taught in the mysteries. But this

Leland thinks strange, as the contrary appears from the pas-

sage itself, where Eusebius expressly saith, " For the Hebrew
" people alone was reserved the honour of being initiated

'* into the knowledge of the true God, the Creator of all

" things, and of being instructed in the practice of true piety

'^ towards him," page 205.

—

'1l\\q Jifth testimony is a passage

from Josephus, than which, Warburton saith, nothing can be

more explicit. But Leland is not of his opinion. In his dis-

course against Appian, Josephus shewed " that the Jews en-

" joyed advantages, for acquiring the knowledge and practice

" of religion, superior to other nations." Wherefore, as the

Gentiles boasted greatly of their mysteries in that respect,

Josephus, who in all his works was careful not to give offence

to the Gentiles, saith nothing to the disparagement of their

mysteries; but supposing them to be as holy as they would

have them to be, he observes, that they only returned at cer-

tain seasons, and were solemnized for a few days : Whereas

the Jews, by the benefit of their sacred rites and laws, enjoyed

rU the advantages pretended to be in these mysteries, through

the whole course of their lives. Leland adds, " It is observ-

" able, that Josephus doth not enter on the consideration of

'f the nature and design of these mysteries, nor of the doc-

" trines taught in them, though he is very plain and express

** in his account of the principles of the Jews, particularly re-

" lating to the one true God, the sole cause of all existence."

But though Leland rejects the testimonies produced from

ancient writers, as insufficient to prove that the doctrines of

the unity, of providence, and of a future state, were taught in
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the mysteries, he acknowledges that the hymn of Orpheus,

which Warburton hath qnoted from Clem. Alexandr. is much
more to his purpose, if it could be depended upon ; because

in it the doctrine of the unity is plainly asserted. This hymn, .

Warburton endeavours to shew, was the very hymn which
was sung to the initiated in the Eleusinian mysteries by the

hierophant, habited like the Creator. But Leland saith, p. 207,

It doth not appear from Clement, that that hymn made a part

of the mysteries, " He takes notice indeed of a poem made
" by Orpheus on the mysteries, and which he supposes to

" have contained an account of the mysteries, and of the theo-

*' logy of idols. He also mentions the hymn in question,

*' which he supposes likewise to have been composed by Or-
** pheus, and which contained a quite contrary doctrine. But
" he doth not mean, that this hymn was a part of that poem
" in which Orpheus gave an account of the mysteries. He
** rather seems to have considered it as a distinct poem, com-
" posed by Orpheus afterwards, in which he supposes him to

«» have recanted the doctrines he had tauo^ht m the former."

To shew this, Leland appeals to Clement's account of the

hymn, which is as follows: " The Thracian hierophant, and
" who was at the same time a poet, Orpheus the son of
*' CEager, after he had opened, or explained, the mysteries

** and the theology of idols, introduces the truth, and makes
" his recantation ; singing, though late, a truly holy song."

" Here," saith Leland, " Clement seems plainly to oppose
*' these verses to the account which Orpheus had given of
« the mysteries, and makes them in effect a recantation of the
** whole theology of the mysteries, which he calls the theology

*« of idols.'' But it is to be observed, that Clement represents

him as late in making this recantation, and singing this holy

song. Leland adds, *' I do not well see upon what ground
" Clement could say this, if that very song made a part of
«« the mysteries, and was sung by the hierophant himself, at

" the very time of the celebration of the mysteries, and before
** the assembly was dismissed. For in that case the verses

*< were sung in the proper season in which they ought to have
" been sung, according to the order of the mysteries." Leland
further observes, that Warburton, to sh^v that the hymn re-

ferred to belonged to the mysteries, and made the most vene-
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rable part of them, translates the latter part of the passage

from Clement thus : The sacrcds then truly begin thorigh late,

and thus he enters on the matter. But Leiand affirms that

there is nothing in the original, answering to these words in

his translation. The sacreds then truhj begin: Farther, he saith,

page 208, " This hymn of Orpheus is very justly suspected
;

" as would have appeared, if the whole had been produced.

" It is only the first part of it which is cited by Warburton
" from Clement's admonition to the Gentiles. But it is given

" more largely by the same Clement in his Stromata; and at

" still greater length by Eusebius, who quotes it from Aris-

" tobulus, a Jewish peripatetic philosopher, who produces it

" to shew that Orpheus and the Greeks took their doctrine

" of God, the Creator of the universe, from the books of

«' Moses."

As a direct confutation of Bishop Warburton's doctrine

concerning the mysteries, Leiand saith, chap. ix. page 223, If

the design of the mysteries have been such as Warburton re-

presents it, " it is inconceivable that the ancient Christian

" writers should have so universally exclaimed against them, as

" Warburton acknowledges they did." Many of them had

been converted from heathenism to Christianitv, and some of

them, no doubt, had been admitted both to the lesser and to

the greater mysteries. And therefore being well acquainted

with the nature and design of the mysteries, " if they knew
" that in the mysteries, men were brought under the most
" solemn obligation to a holy and virtuous life; and that

" the secret doctrine taught in the greater mysteries, was in-

" tended to detect the error of polytheism, and to turn men
" from the worship of idols to the one true God, they must

" have had a good opinion of these mysteries, as, so far at

" least, coinciding with the design of Christianity." How
then came they, in discourses addressed to the heathens them-

selves, " frequently to speak of the mysteries in terms of the

" utmost abhorrence, as impure and abominable, and as

" rather tending to confirm the people in their idolatry than

" to draw them off from it? The making such odious repre-

" sentations of the mysteries, supposing they knew the design

" of them to be what Warburton represents it, (and if it had

" been so, some of them must have known it), would have
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" been absolutely inconsistent with common honesty. Nor
" can I believe," saith Leland, " that such excellent persons

" as many of the primitive Christians undoubtedly were,

" could have been capable of such a conduct."

Leland, page 225, mentions Clem. Alexandr. as one of the

Christian writers who speaks of the representations in the

mysteries, as agreeable to the fables of the poets and mytho-

logists concerning Jupiter, Ceres, Proserpine, Bacchus, and

other deities ; and calls " those who brought these mysteries

" from Egypt into Greece, Thefathers of an execrable super-

" stition, 'who soisoed the seeds of wickedness and corruption in

" human life. And says, the mysteries were fidl of delusion and
^^ portentous representations, calcidated to impose upon the

" people'' He concludes his account of the mysteries with

saying, " These are the mysteries of atheistical men. I may
" rightly call those atheists, who are destitute of the know-
" ledge of him who is truly God, and most impudently wor-
*' ship a boy torn in pieces by the Titans, a woman lament-

" ing, and the parts which modesty forbids to name."—Leland

adds, " This whole account of the heathen mysteries given by
" Clement, is transcribed and approved by Eusebius, who in-

" troduces it by observing, that Clement knew these mysteries

" by his own experience." Farther, *' the account which

'

'* Arnobius gives of the Eleusinian mysteries celebrated at

" Athens, is perfectly agreeable to that of Clement."

To take off the force of the preceding argument, Leland

observes, page 226, that Warburton endeavours to account

for the ill opinion which the ancient Christian writers enter-

tained of the mysteries, by observing, that they bore a secret

grudge to the mysteries, because " the Christians, for their

" contempt of the national deities, were branded by the mys-
" tagogues as atheists, and in their solemn shews represented

" as in Tartarus." But Leland saith, " this is by no means a

" proper apology for the ancient Christians, if the charge

" which they brought against the mysteries was false ;" be-

cause no 111 treatment from the heathens could authorize them

to give a false and calumnious representation of their myste-

ries.—The last thing Warburton has advanced, to take off

the force of the argument arising from the testimony which

the Christian writers have borne to the impurity of the myste-
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ries, and which Warburton " calls the strange part of the

" story, is, that after all they have said against the mysteries,

" they should so studiously and formally have transferred the

" terms, phrases, rites, ceremonies, and discipline of these

" odious mysteries, into our holy religion." He adds, " Sure
" then, it was some more than ordinary veneration the people

" had for these mysteries, that could incline the fathers of the

" church to so fatal a counsel." To this Leland replies, page

227, " The veneration which the people had for the myste-

*^ ries, affords not the least presumption, that the design of

" them was to overthrow the popular polytheism, but rather

" the contrary. Yet because of the veneration which was so

" generally paid to them," the Christians adopted " the terms

" used in the mysteries, the better to gain upon the heathens,

** and to shew that Christianity effected that in reality, which
" the heathen mysteries vainly pretended to do."

As an illustration of the foregoing answer, Leland, p. 228.

produces a passage from the latter end of the very discourse

in which Clement shews that he had the worst opinion ima-

ginable of the mysteries. He there speaks of the Christian

religion, in allusion to the mysteries of Bacchus, and invites

the heathens to quit the one, in order to embrace the other.

He all along employs the terms which were made use of in

these mysteries. He talks of celebrating the venerable orgies

of the "word. To the hymns which were sung at the mysteries,

he opposes a hymn sung to the great King of the Universe.

He speaks of a Christian's being initiated, and cries out, O
true holy inysteries ! Being initiated, I am made holy. He
says, The Lord himself acts the part of an hierophant, or in-

terpreter of the mysteries; and he concludes. These are the

Bacchanalia of my mysteries: come then and he initiated.—
But, saith Leland, can any one think that Clement makes

this allusion to the mysteries, because he really took them to

l>e holy and useful things ! The contrary plainly appears

from this very passage, as well as from what he had said be-

fore in the same discourse. But as they were accounted holy,

and were considered as the most perfect means of purifying

the soul, he takes occasion to shew, that that venerable purity

was really to be found in the Christian religion, and in its

sacred doctrines and rites, which the heathens falsely attribul-
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ed to their mysteries. Yet, saith Leland, I agree with this

learned writer in the judicious remark which he makes, that

the affecting to transfer the terms, phrases, and ceremonies of

the mysteries into our holy religion, had a bad effect. It

contributed very early to vitiate that religion which Ammia-
nus Marcellinus, a Pagan writer, saw and acknowledged was
ahsoluta et simplex as it came out of the hands of its author.

CONCLUSION.

These are the arguments which have been advanced on the

one side and on the other in this controversy. I have given

them nearly in Leland's own words, and suppose they are

fairly stated. The learned reader will judge of them. I shall

make no remarks, except to say, that the subject is of import-

ance, and merits a place in a work of this kind. For if the

doctrines of the unity, of providence, and of a future state, were

not taught in the mysteries, there was the greater need of the

Christian revelation, in which these things are clearly brought

to light, and published to all the world.—On the other hand,

if the knowledge of these doctrines was actually communicated

in the mysteries, being communicated only to a small and
select number, it could have no influence to enlighten the rest

of mankind, from whom the initiated were bound, under the

severest penalties, to conceal it. And with respect to the

initiated themselves, it is allowed on all hands, that the know*
ledge communicated to them in the mysteries, whatever it

was, had no influence on their public conduct ; as it is well

known that they continued as strongly attached to the vul-

gar superstition as before. Wherefore, in whatever way this

controversy is determined, the Advantage and Necessity of

the Christian Revelation, stands firmly established.



EPHESIANS

CHAP. I.

View and Illustration of the Matters contained in this Chapter,

X>EGAUSE the Ephesiaiis, in their heathen state, had held
^^ the mysteries of their idol gods in the highest venera-
tion, on account of the supposed importance of the discoveries

which were made in them to the initiated; and because they
esteemed the initiated, on account of these discoveries, more
honourable and happy than the" rest of mankind, the apostle

began this epistle with displaying the great dignity and happi-
ness of the members of the Christian church, whether Jews
or Gentiles; not by a formal declaration of their honours and
privileges, but by thanksgivings to God for having bestowed
these great honours and privileges on them. Thus, first of
all, he thanked God for his having blessed the Gentiles with

every spiritual blessing in the Christian church, equally with

the Jews, although they did not obey the law of Moses, ver.

3.—And because the Judaizing teachers affirmed, that this

was contrary to God's purpose respecting the Jews, the apos-

tle, in his thanksgiving, took notice, that God had bestowed

these blessings on the Gentiles as well as on the Jews, agree-

ably to an election of them before the foundation of the world,

that they might be holy through love to God, on account of

his great goodness to them ; and thi-ough love to man, from a

regard to the commandment of God, ver. 4.—Next, he
thanked God for his having predestinated holy persons of all

nations to be his own children ; that is, to be the objects of

his love, and the heirs of his happiness; not through obedi-

ence to the law of Moses, but through faith in Jesus Christ,

agreeably to liis own benevolence, ver. 5.—which is now made
known by the gospel, in order that men may gratefully praise

him for his goodness, which is admirably displayed by the

great favour shewed to them on account of his beloved Son,

ver. 6.—by whose blood or death, and not through the sacri-

fices either of Judaism or of heathenism, we his sons shall

obtain redemption, even the forgiveness of our sins, according

lo the greatness of his goodness, ver. 7.—the knowledge of

which, Paul told the Ephesians, God had made to abound in

the apostles, together with sufficient wisdom and prudence,

to fit them for ])ublishing it to the world, ver. 8.
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Having mentioned the knowledge of the goodness of God
in the redemption of the world, which was communicated to

the apostles, St Paul blessed God particularly for having
made known to them the mystery of his will concerning his par-

doning sins through the blood of Christ, and his making the

Gentiles heirs of the inheritance of heaven through faith,

equally with the Jews ; agreeably to his own benevolent pur-

pose, which he had formed from the beginning of his own
accord, ver. 9.—Here it is proper to observe, that the riches of

God's goodness, in resolving to pardon men's sins through the

blood, or death of his Son, and to bestow that great blessing

on the Gentiles equally with the Jews, are called in this place

the mystery of God's will, because, like the heathen mysteries,

these things had hitherto been kept secret, Rom. xvi. 25. and
because they were discoveries of infinitely greater impor-
tance to mankind, and much more certain, than all the dis-

coveries made to the initiated in the most famed of the hea-

then mysteries. May we not, therefore, suppose, that this

honourable appellation was given by the apostle to the gospel,

to render it venerable in the eyes of the Ephesians, and of all

the Gentiles who admired the heathen mysteries ?—Farther,

the apostle told them, that God's benevolent intention, in

making known to him, and to his brethren apostles, the

mystery of his will, Was, that by their publishing it to the

world, he might, in the gospel dispensation, gather together

Jews and Gentiles into one church or fellowship under Christ,

ver. 10.—That by faith in him, and not by obedience to the

law of Moses, the Jews themselves might inherit the blessings

promised in the covenant to the spiritual seed of Abraham

;

to which blessings he had predestinated believers of all na-
tions, agreeably to his purpose, who bringeth all things to

pass, not according to the will of any man, or body of men,
but according to his own sovereign pleasure, ver. 11.—And
in particular, that the believing Jews, who, before he came,
might occasion praise to God for his goodness and truth in

the performance of his promises, by receiving the inheritance

as a free gift through faith, and not as a debt through the

law, ver. 12.—By whom, (namely, by the Christ), ye Gentiles

also have inherited the promises made to the spiritual seed

of Abraham, having believed the word of truth, even the good
news ofyour salvation, which was preached to you : By whom,
also, after ye believed, ye were sealed as God's children and
heirs, with the Holy Spirit; so that ye can have no doubt of
your salvation by faith without obedience to the law of Moses,
ver. 13.—Which Holy Spirit, therefore, to believers, whether
they be Jews or Gentiles, is the earnest or assurance that the
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inheritanjce shall be bestowed on them, and is to continue in

the church, until the actual redemption of the people whom
Christ hath purchased with his blood, is accomplished by the

general resurrection, ver. 14.—Thus it appears, that the

honours and privileges belonging to believers as the children

of God, and as members of the Christian church or fellow-

ship, are infinitely greater and more valuable, than those of

which the initiated, or members of the heathen fellowships,

boasted.

After displaying the great excellency of the gospel revela-

tion, and the honours and privileges belonging to the mem-
bers of the Christian church, and tacitly contrasting these

with the heathen mysteries, and with the privileges of the

initiated, the apostle told the Ephesians, that the good news
which he had received of their faith and love, made him daily

give thanks to God on account of their happy state, ver 15,

16.—and pray to God to give them both natural wisdom and
revealed knowledge, in order that they might continue to

acknowledge Christ as their Saviour, notwithstanding they

should be persecuted for so doing, ver. 17.—also enlightened

eyes of their understanding, that they might know the great-

ness of those privileges, which, by calling them into his fellow-

ship, he had taught them to expect; and know likewise the

glory of the inheritance which he had prepared for his chil-

dren the saints, ver. 18.—and what the exceeding greatness

of his power is, with respect to believers, in making them at

present alive from their trespasses and sins, (chap. ii. 5.) and
in raising them hereafter from the dead to enjoy the inheri-

tance; of which power, the apostle told them, God hath

already given an illustrious example, in raising Christ, the

head of the Christian fellowship, from the dead, and setting

him down at his own right hand, ver. 19, 20.—far above all

Old Translation. Greek Text.
CHAP. I. 1 Paul, an 1 Il(zvXog ocTrosoXog Irjffa X^<-

apostle of Jesus Christ by ^^ ^tcc '^s'krj[Jb(zrog Qea, rotg ayioig
the will of God, to the

^^^^ ^^^^ ^^ E^psffoj, zat Tisoig iy

saints which are at Ephe- ^ j '

sus, and to the faithful in S / ^ *

Christ Jesus

:

Ver. l.—l. To the saints who are in Ephesus. That this is the

genuine inscription of the present epistle, see proved in opposition

to Mill, Pref. sect. 2.
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the different orders of angels in heaven, and potentates on

earth, ver. 21.—and hath subjected all things under his feet,

and hath given him to be head over all things, for the bene-

fit of the church, ver. 22.—which being animated, governed,

and protected by him, as the human body is by its head, it is

his body, by which his character, as Lord and Saviour of the

church or Christian fellowship, is rendered complete, and is

filled by him with all manner of gifts and graces, in order that

every member of his body or fellowship may grow, under him,

in perfection and happiness, ver. 23.

This sublime account of the resurrection of Christ, the head

of the Christian church orfellcdcshrj) ; and of God's setting him
down at his own right hand, as ruler both of the angelical

hosts, and of the princes and potentates on earth; and of his

putting all things under his feet; and of his making him head

over all things for the benefit of the church; and of his being

rendered complete as the head of the Christian fellowship, by
the union of its members to him ; and of his making them
alive from the death of sin ; and of his filling them with mira-

culous gifts and moral graces, was, I think, designed by the

apostle as a contrast, first, to the character and powers of the

false gods worshipped by the heathens as the heads of their

fellowships, and, secondly, to the honours, advantages, and
privileges which the initiated derived from their participation

in these mysteries ; and all with a view to make the Ephesians

sensible, how far inferior in dignity and happiness the mem-
bers of the heathen fellowships were, to the members of the

Christian church, which is a fellowship protected and govern-

ed by so high and powerful a head as Christ, whom the only

true God hath raised to the govermnent of the Universe, for

the purpose of making the members of this noble fellowship

holy and happy through all eternity.

New Translation. Commentary.
CHxYP. 1. 1 Paul, CHAP. I. \ Paul, by the xmll of

by the ivill of God, an God, and not of man, an apostle of
apostle of Jesus Christ, Jesus Christ, to the Christians who
to the saints (4-8.) who are in the city of Ephesus, now be-

are in Ephesus, ^ and to come the saints or people of God,
the believers^ in Christ and to all in the neighbourhood of

Jesus : Ephesus, who are believers in Christ

Jesus

:

2. To the believers. So the word 7r<s-o? is translated, Acts x. 45.

2 Cor. vi. 15. 1 Tim. iv. 3. 10. 12. See Gal. iii. 9. note.

VOL. III. f R
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2 Grace he to you, and 2 Xa^/^ xjjjjiv koli si^rivrj airo
peace, from God our Fa- ^^^ ^^^.,r ^n^cv. Km "Lv^ih \naz
ther, and/ro/Tz the Lord Xn.cv
Jesus Christ. ^

S Blessed he the God S Y^vkoyriToq o 0go^ ;&«/ ^ar^
and Father of our Lord ^^ Kyp/i^ riwm hfra Xpi^h, 6

Sred^/withtu sSt -^°>"'-^ ^/^- - --." -^»y'^

tual blessings in heavenly ^'^"(^'^^''^V ^v r6/j I'zu^c.m,; zv

places in Christ. Aj/?a-

4 According as he hath 4 Ka^s;? EfsXs^aro ^o,aj tv

chosen us in him before „„^^ ^.aragoX,; «o,r;as, s.ra,
the loundation oi the * f '

world, that we should be "'""^^ "'^"'^ """ "^^^^^ ""^"^

holy, and without blame ''"" «'"'* ^' «y'*'='?-

before him in love:

Ver. 3.— 1. Every spiritual blessing. Spiritual blessings are such
as are necessary to the perfection and happiness of our spirits,

namely, the light of the gospel, the influences of the Spirit of God,
both ordinary and extraordinary, the sanctification of our nature,

the pardon of sin, and the everlasting possession of heaven.

—

Spiri-

tual blessings are here opposed to the earthly blessings which were
promised to the natural descendants of Abraham, the ancient church
of God ; and which consisted in the possession of Canaan, in victory

over their enemies, fruitful seasons, &c. as described Deut. xxviii.

—

To the spiritual blessings just now mentioned, Abraham's seed by
faith were entitled by the promise, In thy seed shall all the nations

ofthe earth be blessed.

2. In the heavenly places. Here, and in chap. ii. 6. iTr^^xvioiqj

heavenly 'places, means the Christian church, called by Christ himself
the kingdom of heaven, because the Christian church was foretold,

Dan. ii. 4-4. under the character of a kingdom tvhich the God ofheaven
voould set up, and ivhich shall never be destroyed. It is true, the pre-

position iTci, in the word ix^^xvioi^, may be thought to denote the
higher local situation of the heavenly places. Yet this doth not

hinder us to interpret them of the Christian church, in as much as

that kingdom of God will not attain its perfect state, till it is trans-

lated to the regions above.—Beza thinks heavenly places denote
heaven, properly so called, because heavenly places signify heaven,
Eph. iii. 10. consequently, that the apostle's meaning is, every spiri-

tual blessing necessary to fit men for heaven. According to this

meaning the translation should be, every spiritual blessingfor heaven-

ly places.

Ver. 4.— 1. Elected us through him, before the Joundation of the

world. This being said of the Ephesian brethren in general, it

cannot be an election of the vohole of them, as individuals, to eternal
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2 Grace be to you,

and peace (see Rom. i.

7. note 4.) from God
our Father, and from
the Lord Jesus Christ.

3 Blessed be the God
and Father of our Lord
Jesus Christ, {o ivXcyncrui)

who hath blessed us

witheveri/ spiritual bless-

ing^ in t/ie heavenly

PLACES,* (ey, 167.) l/iro'

Christ.

4 (K«$-A»?) According

as he hath elected us (sv)

through him, ^ before the

foundation of the world,

that we might be holy,

and unblamable in his

sight^^ (sv) through love.

(See ver. 15.)

2 May divine assistance he given to

yon, and happiness both temporal and
eternal, yrowi God^ who is equally the

Father of Jews and Gentiles, and
from the Lord, Jesus Christ, by whom
the Father dispenses these blessings.

3 Praised be the God (Ephes. i.

17.) and Father of our Lord Jesus

Christ, who, not confining his fa-

vours to the Jews, hath blessed us

Gentiles also, with every spiritual

gift in the church of God, through the

mediation of Christ, and that with-

out subjecting us to the law of Mo-
ses, as a condition of salvation.

4 This he hath done agreeably to

his having elected us to be his people
through Christ, before thefoundation

of the world, in order that we might
he holy and unblamable in his sight,

not by the observance of any rites,

whether heathenish or Jewish, but
through the exercise of love to God
and man.

life^ see 1 Thess. i. 4. note 2. but must be that election, which, before

the foundation of the world, God made of holy persons of all nations,

to be his children and people, and to enjoy the blessings promised
to such. Concerning this election, see the view prefixed to Rom. v.

second and fourth reflections.—The words gy uvrw^ which I have
translated through hinif may be translated in himself, to signify

that his own good pleasure was the sole cause of this election.

—

Chandler observes, *' That the word kxtx'^oXy>, here rendered yoww-
" dation, is used by the best Greek writers to signify the beginning
*' of any thing ; so that the phrase, before thefoundation ofthe tvorldt

*' signifies before the world began.*' See Heb. xi. 11. note. Farther,

by telling the Jews that God chose the Gentiles to be his people
through faith, before the creation of the world, the same author
thinks the apostle intended to humble the pride of the Jews, who
vainly boasted that the world was created for their sakes.

2. Holy and U7iblamabley kxt ivaTnov uvra, in his sight; that is,

really holy and unblamable, though not perfectly so. As the elec-

tion here described, is an election of men to be holy, all professing

Christians ought frequently to recollect this end of tlieir election,

that they may be careful to make it sure.
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5 Having predestinated 5 Upoo^KTOcg ^(Ji^ag ng vto'^sffioii^

us unto the adoption of
^,f^ 1,^^^ Xp/^s? sig avrov, zara

children by Jesus Christ
^^^^^^^^^ ^^ ^eX^i^crog avr^,

to himself, according to r- ' '

the good pleasure of his

will,

6 To the praise of the 6 E/? BTTOcmv h^yjg rrjg ^a^/ro^-

glory of his grace, where- ccvra, zv ri z-x/x^^iTuazv yjfjbag sv rco

in he hath made us accept- yjyocTTTjUjBvaij,

ed in the beloved :

7 In whom we have 7 Ev ^ ixo^zv rrjv a'TTOkvr^co-

redemption through his ffiv hoc ra cclyijocrog ccvra^ rrjv a<ps-

blood, the forgiveness of

Ver. 5.— 1. Who hath predestinated us. As Tr^oo^is-ccg in this verse,

and yv<y^«r«5, vcr. 9. answer to ivXoyyi<rug, ver. 3. the clause with which
ver. 3. is introduced, Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord
Jesus Christ, as the critics justly observe, ought to be repeated at

the beginning of the other verses, in manner following : Blessed he

the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, who hath predestinated

us. Ver. 9. Blessed be the Father and God of our Lord Jesus Christ,

who hath made known to us,—The original word, here translated

predestinated, signifies God's predetermination to bestow on the

Gentiles the blessings mentioned in this verse. U^oo^fyv properly

signifies, to determine, appoint, or decree any thing beforehand.

In this passage, according to Chandler, it denotes God's everlasting

purpose, or his fixed resolution formed before the creation of the

world, to admit the believing Gentiles, without circumcision, to the

privileges of his church and people ; for this is what he understands

the apostle to mean by the adoption of sons. But in my opinion,

the phrase hath an additional and higher meaning, for which see

the next note.

2. The adoption of sons : vioB-iTmv. The Jews were God's sons,

because they sprang from Isaac, who was called God's son, on

account of his supernatural procreation. They had this appellation

likewise, because they were God's visible church and people.

Hence, the adoption is mentioned as one of their national privileges,

Rom. ix. 8. See the note on that verse. But the adoption of sons,

in its higher meaning, belongs to believers of all nations, who, as

our Lord tells us, are the children of God, being the children of the

resurrection ; on which account, the redemption of the body from
njortality, is called tJie adoption, llom. viii. 23. Wherefore, the

adoption of sons, to which believers are predestinated through

Christ, is their being delivered from the power of Satan, and made
members of the catholic ciiurch of God by faith ; and their being

raised at the end of the world with glorious incorruptible bodies, to

live with God their Father in heaven for ever. This latter event is

c^WciX the redemption ofthe purchased people, Eph.i. 14. See 1 John
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5 (^n^oofia-eci) Who hath

predestinated ' us to the

adoption of sons^ to

himself^ Qtot) through

Jesus Christ, according

to the benevolence^ of

his o'ison will,

6 To the praise' of

the glory of his grace,

(iv *i") whereby he hath

highly favoured ?/s (ev,

167.) on account o/' the

Beloved

;

7 In whom we have

redemption through his

blood, EVEN the for-

giveness of sins, ' ac-

5 Blessed be the God and Father

of our Lord Jesus Christ, who hath

predestinated us Jews and Gentiles

to a happy immortality^ (Rom. viii.

17.) not through initiation in the

heathen mysteries, nor subjection to

the law of Moses, but through obe-

dience to Jesus Christ, agreeably to

the beiievolence of his own disposition

towards men of all nations

;

6 In order that p^raise may be to

him for that glorious display of his

goodness, (see ver. 7. note 2.) whereby

he hath highly favoured us, (so tlie-

word is translated, Luke i. 28.) on

account of him whom he declared

his beloved Son, by voices from hea-

ven, at his baptism and transfigura-

tion.

7 I?i whose church we Gentiles

have the promise of redemption,

throicgh his death as a propitiatory

sacrifice; even the pardon of sins

ii. 29. note 1. Because the Jews denied that the privileges o^ elec-

tion and adoption belonged to the Gentiles, the apostle in this chapter

strenuously maintained their title to these privileges in common with

the Jews.

3. Benevolence. So zv^ckm signifies, Luke ii. 14. Accordingly it

is there rendered good-mil.

Ver. 6. To the praise of the glory of his grace. On this Guyse
makes the following remark :

" Here is a noble, beautiful, and
*' affecting gradation, from his grace to the glory of his grace, and
*' from the glory of his grace, to the praise of its glory.''—It may be

of more use to observe, that the discovery of God's purposes res-

pecting the salvation of mankind is here said to be made, that they

should gratefully praise him for his amazing goodness.

Ver. 7.—1. In xvhom toe have redemption,—even theforgiveness of
sins. Seeing redemption consists in the forgiveness of sins, it follows,

that the redeemed shall be delivered from death, the punishment of

sin, by a blessed resurrection ; and, in consequence of that deliver-

ance, they shall be put in possession of the eternal inheritance.

These great blessings, the apostle assures us, believers obtain

through the shedding of Christ's blood; and his intention in men-
tioning this was, to convince the Ephesians, that the Judaizing

teachers could promise them no advantage through the observation

of the law, which they could not more effectually obtain by obeying
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sins according to the riches aip ruv raq^o^Tlu^mc^v, xoltol rov
nis grace;

'ttKhtov rrig %a^/ro^ avra'

8 Wherein he hath a- 8 'H? iTrz^iacrzvffiv ug zj^jbag iv

bounded towards us in all ^ccffrj ffopcc ;cai (peovriffu'

wisdom and prudence;

9 Having made known 9 Tvco^img Tiihiv to (mv^ti^iov

unto us the mystery of his ^^ hXmalog avra pcara rr}v iudo-
will, accordmcr to his frood ' » Ck '

pleasure, which he hath ^

purposed in himself;

10 That, in the dispen- 10 E/^ oixovoi/jiavla 'TrKyj^cufJija-

sation of the fulness of ^og rm zoct^av^ avafcs^a'kocicoffaff''

times, he might gather to- <^^^ ^^ ^^,^^ g, ^^ Xp/^^, m tb
gether m one all thmgs *

'

the gospel. See Whitby's note on ver. 8. of this chapter, in which
he shews the wisdom and propriety of the atonement made for sin

by Christ's death, and of God's pardoning sin on account of that

atonement—The commentators observe, that ecTroXvr^cJo-i?, redemp-
tion, signifies sometimes deliverance by power; as when God said

to the Israelites, Exod. vi. 6. / voill redeem you toith a stretched out

arm, and with great judgments : sometimes deliverance by price, as

Lev. XXV. 23—32. and here, where we are said to have redemption
through Christ's blood; for which reason we are said, 1 Cor. vi. 20.
to be bought with a price. See 1 Tim. ii.6. note 1.

2. According to the riches of his grace. Here his grace may be
either Christ's grace, who is the nearest antecedent, or God's grace,

who is spoken of ver. 6. and whose grace is described in the progress
of the discourse, ver. 8, 9,10.—I think the apostle meant God\s grace ;

because in scripture, and even by our Lord himself, our redemption,
together with all the blessings which either precede or follow it, is

said to have originated in God's grace or goodness, John iii. 16.

Ver. 8. With all wisdom. Though wisdom, in the epistles of Paul,

sometimes denotes that complete knowledge of the gospel doctrine

which was communicated to the apostles by inspiration, I think, in

this passage, it signifies the quality which commonly goes by the

name of wisdom; because it is joined with prudence, and was an

endowment very neces.'^ary to fit the apostles for discharging the

duties of their office successfully, amidst so many enemies and
opposers.

Ver. 9. The mystery of his will. The whole doctrine of the gospel,

taken complexly, is called The wisdom of God in a mystery, 1 Cor.

ii. 7. not because any part of it is unintelligible, but for the reasons

mentioned in tne note on that verse.—The same appellation is given

to particular discoveries made in the gospel. For exanjplc, the

salvation of the Gentiles through faith without obedience to the law

of Moses, and the rejection, together with the future restoration of
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cording to the riches of

his grace;*

8 ('H$ iTTi^Krc-sva-iv. 7.)

The knowledge of
"which he hath made to

abound («*?, 141.) i7t us,

(gf) with all wisdom^
and prudence.

9 (rveo^io-x?) Who hath

made known to us the

mystery ' of his will, ac-

cording to his own bene-

volence, which he pur-

posed in himself;

10 (E<5) In the dis-

pensation of the fulness

of the times, * (^ecyeCKi(px-

full and complete, according to the

greatness of his goodness.

8 The knowledge of which he hath

made to abound in us apostles, with

all the wisdom and prudence neces-

sary to the right manifestation of

the same to the world. See Col.

i. 9.

9 Blessed therefore be the God
and Father ofour Lord Jesus Christ,

who hath made known to us apostles

the secret of his will concerning the

pardon of sin, and concerning his

making the Gentiles heirs of the

everlasting inheritance, equally with

the Jews, through faith, agreeably to

his own benevolent design which he

formed within himself;

10 Namely, i7i the gospel, which
is a dispensation cnlcidated for the

advanced state of the world, by our

the Jews, are called a mystery, Rom, xi. 25. xvi. 25.—So likewise is

the great discovery, that such of the saints as are alive on the earth

at the coming of Christ, shall not die, but be changed, 1 Cor. xv. 51.

Behold I shew you a mystery , &c.—and 2 Thess. ii. ?• we have
The mystery of iniquity,—and Rev. i. 20. The mystery of the seven

stars,—and Rev. x. 7. The mystery of God,—and Rev. xvii. 5. 7.

Mystei'y Babylon, the woman, the beast, and the false prophet. To
this latter group, the appellation of mystery is given with singular

propriety. For as the initiated were instructed in the mysteries,

by having certain mystic shews set before them, the visions in the

Revelation, of the seven stars, and of the woman, and the beast, and
the false prophet, representing the future state of the church, are

all very aptly termed mysteries.—For a particular account of the

heathen mysteries, see Pref. sect. 7.

Ver. 10.—1. In the dispensation of the fulness of the times. By
this some understand the last dispensation of religion, in which all

the former dispensations terminated ; and which was erected when
the time fixed for it by the prophets was fully come. The word
ontovo^ix properly signifies, the plan which the master of a family, or

his steward, hath established for the management of the family.

Also it signifies, a plan formed for the management of any sort of
business. In this passage it signifies, the plan which God had
formed for accomplishing the salvation of believers, by gathering
them together into one church, under Christ as their head or

governor, chap. iii. 2.
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ill Christ, both whicli are sv rotg a^avotg Kdi rex, st/ rrig y?jg,
in heaven, and which are

^^, avrco
on earth, even in him,

11 In whom also we 11 Y.v oj zai zz'kyiPco^yiytjiv^

have obtained an inheri- ^r^oo^/c^s^^rsg ;iara 'Troohiffiv n^
tance, being predestinated ^cc Travrcc znqy^vroq Ko^ra Trjv

accordmg to the purpose n^^^
^^ ^gXmaro? ocvTii'

or hmi who worketh all

things after the counsel

of his own will;

12 That we should be 1^ Eig ro Bimt ^[jjccg Big g-ra/-

to the praise of his glory, jjqv r'/jg holrig avr8, rag '^^o/jXTt-

who first trusted in Christ,
^^^ra? iv rco X^i^a,'

13 In whom ye also 13 Ei/ m zcci v^zig^ azuffOLVTzg

trusted, after that ye heard rov \oyov rW oCkn^iicig, to ivdf-
the word of truth, the gos-

yg^^^^ ^^^ ac^Twia^g vu.o)V' iv cj Kat
pel of your salvation : in

2. To gather together, to. Trxvrot, all tilings. Here, as in other pas-

sages of scripture, tx ttcx-vtcc is put for ts^? 7rccvroc<;, all men, see Ess. iv.

21. 2. The word ecysix.i(:pxXxia(rcc<rB-cii properly signifies, to recapitu-

late the principal matters contained in a discourse. Here it is used

metaphorically, to denote the gathering together of believers of all

nations into one church, of whiah Christ is the head.

3. Both things in the heavens, and things upon the earth. Because
the powers ofheaven, Luke xxi. 26. denote the Jewish rulers; and the

shaking of the heaven and of the earth, foretold by Haggai, is inter-

preted by St Paul, Heb. xii. 25. of the abolition of the Jewish and
heathen religions, I am inclined, by things in the heavens and things

upon the earth, in this verse, to understand the Jews and the Gentiles.

According to this interpretation, the gathering of all things under

Christ, means, not only the forming of Jews and Gentiles into one

catholic church, but the bringing of them both into the heavenly

country, through the mediation of Christ, as is evident from ver. 1 1

,

— 13. Whitby and Chandler, by things in heaven, both in this pas-

sage and Col. i. 20. understand the angelical hosts, and by thi7igs

vn earth, believers of all nations ; who, with the angels, shall at

length be joined in one great society or church, for the purpose of

worshipping God through all eternity, agreeably to Heb. xii. 22.

Beza, by things in the heavens, understands the saints in heaven,

who died before Christ ciinie into the world, and who are not to be

made perfect till the resurrection.

Ver. II. According to the counsel of his own will. The apostle

makes this observation, to convince the believing Jews that God
will bestow on them, and on the believing Gentiles, the inherit-

ance of heaven through faith, whether their unbelieving brethren

are pleased or displeased therewith.
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XcciUTxa-^xi^ John xi. 52.)

to gather together all

things'^ (sv, 175.) wide7^

Christ, both things in

Hie heavens, and things

upon the earth,^ even
zmder him,

11 (Ev) Bt/ whom even

we have inherited, hav-

ing been predestinated

(ver. 5. note 1.) accord-

ing to the purpose of

him, who effectually

worketh all things ac-

cordi?ig to the counsel

of his own will ;
^

12 That we should

be to the praise of his

glory, (ver. 6.) who be-

Jbrehojped^ in M^ Christ.

1 3 (Ev a') Bj/ whom
ye also have inherit-
ed,^ (from ver. 11. ^»a-

publishing that secret to gather to-

gether all believers into one body,
society, or visible church, tmder
Christ as their head, (see Col. i. 18.

note) both Jeivs and Gentiles ; I say,

under him,

11 By whom everi we Jews have
inherited the promises that were
made to the children of Abraham
and of God, having been predestinat-

ed to the adoption of sons, (ver. 5.)

not through obedience to the law
but through faith, according to the

gracious purpose of him, who effec-

tually accomplisheth all his benevo-

lent intentio?is by the most proper
means, according to the wise deter-

mination of his own will.

12 The inheritance is bestowed
even on us Jews, not through the

law, but as a free gift through faith,

chap. ii. 8. that we should occasion

praise to God for his goodness and
truth, who, before he came, hoped in

the Christ for salvation.

IS By whom ye Gentiles also have
inherited the promises, (see Heb. vi.

12.) having believed the word of

Ver. 12. T{<? 7r^o>j>.^<xoT«5 iv ru X^i?-a>, Who before hoped in the

Christ. Chandler's note here is good : He saidi, " This is a proper
" characteristic, or distinguishing mark of the Jews. They had
** the promises of the Messiah or Christ, and therefore hoped in
** him before the time of his actual appearance. Thus we find it

*' was the common character of the devout Jews, that they waited

*^for the consolation of Israel^ Luke ii. 25. and that they lookedfor
** redemption in Jerusalem, ver. 38. that is, they hoped in the Messiah
** before the time of his appearance." This circumstance, therefore,

proves that the apostle is speaking of the Jews in this verse : For
the Gentiles had no hope in Christ before he actually came, Eph.
ii. 12.

Ver. 13.— 1. By xohom ye also have inherited. I have supplied

the words have inheritedy from ver. 11. because that addition agrees

better with the apostle's design, than the addition which our tran-

slators have taken from their translation of ver. 12. have trusted.
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whom also, after that ye TtgsvarccvJsg e(r<p^ocyt(T^JTls ra wzv-
believed, ye were sealed ^^^c^; ^;y^ g^ra/ygX/a? tu aytco*
with that holy Spirit of

promise,

14- Which is the ear- 14 'O^ e^tv appu?>au Irjg Kkrj-

nest of our inheritance un- ^opo(Jijsag ^[Jbojv, eig ocTroXvr^offfiv

til the redemption of the
^^Tig 'TTS^iTotj^asoog, stg stocipov rrig

purchased possession, un-
^o^/ig avTH,

to the praise of his glory.

15 Wherefore 1 also, 15 A/a nsro xaycj, uxatrug

after I heard ofyourtaith r^yv xa^ v^hag Tisiv sv roj Y^v^io^

in the Lord Jesus, and
1^^^^^ jcg^i ^^jv ocyaTfjv rrjv sig 'Trav-

love unto all the samts,
^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^

2. Ye tvere sealed with the spirit ofpromise. This is an Hebraism
for the promised spirit. See 2 Cor. i. 22. note 1.—In allusion to the

custom of merchants in the eastern countries, who marked their

bales or parcels with seals, to distinguish them from the goods of
others, Christ is said to have marked the Gentiles as the children

of God, by bestowing on them the gifts of the Spirit. Hence, Avhen

Peter rehearsed to the brethren in Jerusalem, how the Holy Ghost
fell on Cornelius and his company, as on the Jewish believers at

the beginning, they replied, Acts xi. 18. Then hath God also to the

Gentiles granted repentance unto life,—Others are of opinion, that the

ordinary influences of the Spirit on the minds of believers are also

included in this sealing, because thereby they acquire the image of

God, and are prepared for eternal life. Accordingly, though the

extraordinary gifts of the Spirit, whereby the believing Jews and
Gentiles in the first age were sealed as heirs of the promises, have
long ago been withdrawn, the ordinary influences of the Spirit of

God still remain. And if they produce in any man a new nature,

he is thereby marked or declared to be God's son ; and that mark
or seal is to him a stronger evidence of his title to the inheritance,

than if he possessed the miraculous gifts; nay, than if an angel

from heaven assured him of his title. How earnest then ought we
to be in our endeavours to obtain this most excellent seal of the

Spirit. See Eph. iv. 30. where likewise we are said to be sealed

with the Holy Spirit to the day of redemption.

Chandler tells us, that the initiated into the mysteries of Diana
received from the priests a sacred seal or ring, with the figure of a

he-goat, as the mark of their initiation. And it is well known that

the servants in the temples of particular gods, and even the wor-
shippers, had marks on their bodies, by which they were distinguish-

ed. Perhaps in this passage the apostle alluded to these marks also.

See Gal. vi. 17. note 2.

Ver. 14-.— 1. Who is the earnest of our inheritance. See 2 Cor. i.

22. note 2. At this passage Jerome exclaims, " Si arrhabo tantus,
*• quanta erit possessio: If the earnest is so great, how great must
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(r«»T«?, 45.) having believ-

ed the word of truth,

the gospel ofyour salva-

tion ;
(«v ft)') by whom

also, after ye believed,

ye were sealed with the

Spirit of promise^ * the

Holy Spirit,

14 TVho is the ear-

nest of our inheritance, *

(1*4) until the redemption

of the purchased PEO-

PLE,^ to the praise of

his glory. (Ver. 12.)

15 For this reason, I
also having heard^ ofthe

faith in the Lord Jesus,

which is among you, and

of the love which is to all

the saints,*

truth, thegood news ofyour salvation :

By whom also, after ye believed, ye
were sealed, as children and heirs,

with the Spirit promised by the Fa-
ther, (Joel ii. 28. Acts i. 4.) even the

Holy Spirit, whereby ye are more
illustriously shewed to be the chil-

dren of God, than the Jews by the

seal of circumcision.

1 4 The Holy Spirit is the earnest

of our title, who are Jews, to the

eternal ijiheritance, as well as ofyour
title who are Gentiles, until the deli-

verance ofthe whole of the purchased
people from the grave, and till they

are introduced by Christ into heaven,

to the praise of his glory, as Saviour.

15 For this reason, that all who
believe have an undoubted right to

the inheritance, / also having heard

of the incorrupt faith in the Lord
Jesus which subsists amongyou Ephe-
sians, and of the sincere love which
ye bear to all the saints, whether they

be Jews or Gentiles,

** the possession be!" See Col. i. 12. where the inheritance here
spoken of is called the inheritance of the saints in light : the inherit-

ance belonging to the believing Jews.—A^^«/3<yv, earnest, is a small

part of the price of a thing, given as an evidence that the bargain
is concluded ; and as a pledge, that the whole price will be paid at

the time agreed on.

2. Until the redemption of the purchased people. Believers of all

nations are justly called the purchased people, because they are the
church which Christ hath purchased with his own blood, Acts xx.
28. Perhaps the apostle alludes to God's calling the Jews his pur-
chased people. See 1 Pet. ii. 9. Tit. ii. 14. notes.— The redemption
here spoken of, being the redemption of the bodies of Christ's pur-
chased people from death by the resurrection, Rom. viii. 23. the

earnest ofthe Spirit which is to remain in the church till that glorious
event is accomplished, must be principally the ordinary influences
of the Spirit, producing in believers that holiness which is neces-
sary to their inheriting heaven. See ver. 13. note 2.

Ver. 15.— 1. Having heard of thefaith in the Lord Jesus, ivhich is

among you. This does not imply that the Ephesians were strangers
to the apostle. He wrote in the same terms to the Thessalonians
who were his converts, 1 Thess. iii. 4. For even xvhen ive tvere tvith
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16 Cease not to give l6 Ov vavoi/jOLi zvyjx^^iscov u-
thanks for you, making ^g^ vujmv, fjuvstocv vubcov Toiaujsvog
mention of you ni my

^^^ ^^^ ^ooaevvajv u.^'
prayers: ^ "^ '

17 That the God of our 17 '^^^ o &&og ra Y^v^ia r}(jjoov

Lord Jesus Christ, the I^cs Xg/s-sf, o ^a7?j^ rrig hot,7}c^ hoori

Father of glory, may give ^^^^ Trvivi/jO, GOpiag %,ut aroxlx,'
unto you the spirit of wis- \,,J cr,r c, c-^/n/.^./rc, /s/«,^«.

dom and revelation in the

knowledge of him

;

18 The eyes of your 18 Ils(pojrKr(JjSViig rag otp^aX-

understanding being en- ^^.j^c r^g hccvotocg v(jucov, ug ro
lightened ; that ye may

you, iioe foretold you that tve were to be afflicted, as also happened, as

ye knovo. 5. For this reason also, no longer bearing my anxiety, I
sent to knoto your foiih, lest by some means the tempter may have
tempted you, and our labour have become in vain, 6. But noxu tvhen

Timothy came to us from you, and gave us the good neivs of your
faith and love.—In like manner, writing to Philemon his own con-

vert, he saith, ver. 4. / give thanks to my God, making ynention of
thee always in my prayers. 5. Hearing of thy love andfaith, which
thou hast towards the Lord Jesus, and to all the saints. Wherefore,
as the apostle's hearing of the faith and love of the Thessalonians

and of Philemon, does not mean that he was ignorant of these^ things

till they were reported to him, but that he had heard of their per-

severing in the true faith of the gospel, and in their love to the

saints ; so the faith of the Ephesians, which the apostle had heard
of, was not their first faith, or conversion to Christianity, but their

persevering in the true faith of the gospel concerning men's justifi-

cation by faith, without the works of the law.

2. And of the love which is to all the saints. By praising the

Ephesians lor their love to all the saints, the apostle insinuated

that they were free from the narrow bigot|ed spirit which prevailed

in some other churches, where difference in opinion about the ne-

cessity of circumcision had interrupted love. For the expression

implies, that the Jewish and Gentile Christians in Ephesus sincerely

loved one another; being created in Christ Jesus into one new
man, or well agreeing church, chap. ii. 14— 16.

Ver. 16. To give thanks for you. By giving God thanks for the

perseverance of the Ephesians, the apostle hath taught us that men's

perseverance in the faith and practice of the gospel, is owing to the

assistance and blessing of God.
Ver. 17.— 1. That the God of our Lord Jesus Christ. In this

expression the apostle follows his Master ; John xx. 17. Say unto

tJicm, I ascend to my God and your God.
2. And revelation. The apostle did not pray that God would

give to all tiie Ephesians the knowledge of the doctrines of the
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1 6 Do not cease (see

1 Thess. V. 17. note) to

give thanks for you,^

making mention of you
in my prayers

;

17 That the God' of

our Lord Jesus Christ,

the Father of glory,

(Rom. i. 23. note 1.)

*mould give you the Spi-

rit {SQ.) of wisdom and
revelation,* (sv, 164.)ybr

the acknowledgment of

him ;
^

18 Also, the eyes of

your understanding en-

lighte7ied, (s<? to) i?i or-

der that ye may know
what is the hope * of his

calling,* and what the

riches (52.) of the glory

of his inheritance, ^ Pi?^^-

16 Do not cease, morning and
evening, to give thanks to God Jb7^

you, on account ofyour perseverance

in the true faith of the gospel, and
in love to all the saints ; making
mention ofyou by name, iri my daily

prayers, as sincere Christians;

17 Requesting that the God who
is worshipped by our Lord Jesus

Christ, and who is the author of all

the perfection and happiness that is

in the universe, and more especially

of that which we shall enjoy after

death, (ver. 18.) woidd give to you
great natural wisdom, and revealed

knowledge,for the continued acknow-

ledgment of Jesus Christ, as your Sa-

viour.

18 Also, I pray God to give to

you Gentiles the eyes of your un-

derstanding enlightened by the dis-

coveries of the gospel, in order that

ye may knoxv what blessings are the

objects of the hope which ye justly

entertain, in consequence of his call-

ing you the seed of Abraham

;

gospel, by an immediate revelation made to themselves ; but that

he would enable them to understand the revelation of these doc-

trines which was made to the apostles, and which they preached to

the world.

3. For the acknowledgment ofhim. By the acknowledgmejif ofhiiriy

Estius understands the acknowledgment of the Father; because in

the two following verses the Father alone is spoken of. According
to this interpretation, the apostle prays that the Ephesians might
always acknowledge and worship the true God. But the sense

given in the commentary seems more natural.

Ver. 18.—1. The hope. Here hope is put for the objects of hope;

as it is likewise, Col. i. 5. Tit. ii. 13.

2. His calling. This some understand of the conversion of the

Ephesians. But it makes no alteration in the sense of the passage :

For in consequence of their conversion, the Ephesians had the hope
which God's calling them his sons authorized them to entertain.

3. What the riches of the glory of his inheritance. Glory here sig-

nifies not merely the outward glory and magnificence of the inherit-

ance of the saints, but the whole of the felicity of that inheritance.
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know what is the hope of

his calling, and what the

riches of the glory of his

inheritance in the saints,

19 And what is the ex-

ceeding greatness of his

power to US-ward who be-

lieve, according to the

working of his mighty
power,

20 Which he wrought
in Christ, when he raised

him from the dead, and
set him at his own right

handintheheavenly^/acf5,

21 Far above all prin-

cipality, and power, and
might, and dominion, and
every name that is named,
not only in this world,

but also in that which is

to come ;

eibevcAt vfMOcg rig i^iv ^ ^kTtg rrig

xXyjfficog avTa^ koli rig 6 'Trkarog

TTjg ho^Tig Ttjg xXri^ovofjuicig avTn iv

roig aytotg'

19 Ka/ ri TO VTrifiotXkov (JbS-

ys^og rrjg hvvayijzcijg uvm sig ^(Jbocg

rag Ti^svovrag xaroc rriv zn^ynav

ra z^arag rtjg tffxvog avra,

20 'Hv zvri^yYiazv zv rcj X^/s-^j/,

sya^ccg avrov sx, vzzpmV tcoli g«a-

^/csv gv lit,iCL avra gv roig iTn-

^ccviofg,

21 'IC'TTs^avco Taff}]g oc^x^g xoct

s^aatoig xoci dvmfJbsug zat zv^iorri-

rog, x>oct Travrog ovofjuarog ovo^jijCcZp-

fLSva a (juopop gv rcif atcuvt rarcff,

ahXa, fcoct sv rca i/jZkXoprr

Ver. 19. His power tviih relation to us who believe. That the

apostle in this hath the resurrection of believers from the dead in

his view, is evident from ver. 20—The resurrection of the whole
human kind from the dead, is an amazing instance of the infinite

power of God. But having been exemplified in the resurrection of

Christ, it cannot be doubted.

Ver. 20. And set him at his own right hand in the heavenly/ places.

This is a declaration, by inspiration, of the fact recorded Mark xvi.

19. He was received up into heaven, and sat at the right hand of God.
In both passages there is an allusion to Psal. ex. 1. Sit thou at my
right hand, tilt I make thine enemies thy footstool. Wherefore hea-

venly jilaces, in this verse, does not, as Locke supposes, signify the

churchy as in chap. i. 3. ii. 6. but the habitation of God. And since

Christ sat at the right hand of God after his resurrection and ascen-

sion, it implies that he was thus exalted in the human nature ; and

that in the human nature he exercises all the power belonging to his

high dignity, agreeably to the description given thereof, ver. 21.

Ver. 21.— I. Far above all government, and power, and might, and

lordship. Chap. iii. 10. oi,^%a,i and i^ao-ixi, governments and powers

denote good angels. But chap. vi. 12. the same names are given to

evil angels ; and Luke xii. 1\. to men. The four different names

given to angels in this verse, intimate that there are different orders

and degrees of government and subordination among good and bad
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FARED (gv, l64f.)/or the

saints;

1 9 And what the ex-

ceeding greatness of his

power («<?, 142.) with re-

lation to us who be-

lieve, ' according to the

inworking ofthestrength

of his force, (see 2 Cor.

iv. 17. note 2.)

20 Which he in-

wrought (gv) in Christ,

when he raised him
from the dead, and set

HIM at his own right

hand in the heavenly

PLACES, ^

21 Far above all ^o-

vernme?it, and power,

and might, and lord-

ship, ' and every name*
that is named, not only

in this world, but also

in that which is to

come ;
^

(Rom. viii. 28. note) arid what the
variety and greatness of the' glories

ofhis \\e2i\en\y inheritance are, which
he hath preparedfor all thefaithful;

1

9

And what is theexceeding great-

ness of his power, with relation to us

Jews and Gentiles who believe, in

making us alive from our trespasses

and sins, (chap. ii. 5.) and in raising

us at the last day from the dead, to

enjoy the glories of his inheritance,

by an exertion similar to the inwork-

ing of the strength ofhisforce,
20 Which he exerted in Christ,

when he raised himfrom the dead, and
set him at his own right hand in hea-

ven, to shew that he hath appointed
him chief governor, next to himself,

in the kingdom of the universe, (see

chap. ii. 6. where heavenly places de-
note the Christian church),

21 Far above all {oc^xn^) govern-

ment, and {ilao-ix';) power, and [^wx-

f^iai) might, and {Kv^icmroq) lordship

of angels and men, both good and
bad, (I Pet. iii. 22.) and every name
of authority that is known, not only

in this world, but also in that which
is to come ; (See Philip, ii. 9.)

angels in the invisible world, as among men in the visible world
Chandler observes, that u^x^, the first word, signifies empire of the
largest extent ; being used by Greek authors to denote the empire
of Alexander, after he had conquered the east ; iElian, Var. Hist,

lib. 3. 0.29. and the empire of the Romans, Herodian, lib. 1. proem.
And that xv^<orji?, the last word in the verse, signifies the lowest
degree of power, power of the smallest extent ; so that, as the
same author farther observes, although we do not know precisely

what kind or degree of power is marked by these different names,
when applied to good and bad angels, yet we perceive the meaning
in general to be, that to our Lord, in his human nature, are sub-
jected the highest, the intermediate, and the lowest orders of beings
in the universe having power, whether among angels or men. I add,

' that according to this view of Christ's dominion, he is placed above
every created nature, however excellent it may be. See Col. i. 16.

note 3.

47
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22 And hath put all ^2 Ka/ Tavra vtstoc^sv vro
things under his feet, and ^^g ^^^^g ^^%> ^^^^ ^^^^^ g^^^^g
gave him to be the head

^^^^^ ^ ^^ g;,;,X;?^/a,
over all tkmgs to the ^ ^ '

*'

church,

23 Which is his body, ^3 'Urig est % acoii,ci avrny

the fulness of him that fill- ro Trkfj^coiJja, ra ^avra sv 'Traai

eth all in all. TrXv^^/Mva.

2. And every name that is 7iamed. Name is here, by an usual
figure, put for the person who possesses the authority signified by
that name.

3. Bid also in that which is to come. The invisible world, in which
the potentates, mentioned in the former part of the verse, rule, is

called the world to come, because though it exists at present, it is to

come, as to us.

Ver. 22— 1. And subjected all things under Ms feet. This is said

in allusion to Psal. ex. 1. till I make thine enemies thyfootstool. The
Psalm is a prophecy, not only of Christ's exaltation to universal

dominion in the human nature, 1 Cor. xv. 27. but also of the entire

subjection of all his enemies, 1 Cor. xv. 25. For in ancient times
conquerors put their feet on the necks of their enemies, in token of
their utter subjection, Josh. x. 23, 24-—Or, as the apostle, in the
preceding verse, hath described Christ's dominion over angels and
men, the all things in this verse may be the material fabric of the

world, together with the brute creation mentioned Psal. viii. 6, 7, 8.

as subjected to Christ. For the apostle seems to have had that

passage in his eye. See the following note.

2. And appointed him head over all things for the church. As it

is here declared that Christ is raised to universal dominion, for the
noble purpose o? erecting and establishing the church, that is, for unit-

ing the angels who are in heaven, and all the good men who have
lived, and are to live on earth, in one harmonious society, that

they ma}' worship and serve God, and be happy in one another's

society, to all eternity, it was necessary for accomplishing this grand
purpose, that the evil angels should be subjected to him ; and even
that the material fabric of the world, with every thing it contains,

should be under his direction, that he may order all the events be-

falling men, in such a manner as to promote their virtue, and pre-

pare them for heaven.

Ver. ^3— 1. Which is his body. The church is called the body

of Christ, to signify that the members thereof are united to, and
animated by him, that they are under his direction, and the objects

of his care, and that they are united to one another in love, after

the manner of the members of the human body, which are governed
by the head, and united to one another by mutual sympathy and
care. See chap. ii. 16. and chap. v. 32. note.
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22 And subjected all 22 And subjected all things in the

THINGS under his feet/ universe under his feet ^ (1 Cor. xv.

and (sWg, Eph. iv. 11.) 27.) and appointed him head or su-

appointed him head over preme lord over all thi?igs, for the

all THINGS (tjj, 25.) for formation, enlargement, and preser-

the church,* vation of the churchy

23 Which is his 23 Which is his body^ and theful-

body, ' AND the fulness* 7?^55 of him who filleth all his niem-

of him who filleth all bers with all their spiritual gifts and

with all.
^ graces, according to the place and

^ office in his body, which he hath

assigned them. See chap. iv. 10.

2. And the fulness of him. By calling the church to TrM^C'if/.u^

thefulness of Christ, the apostle insinuates, that he who is universal

Lord would want a principal part of his subjects, if the church

among men on earth were not united and subjected to him, as its

head.—For the meaning oi 7cM^afA,x,fulnessj see Rom. xi. 12. note.

Col. ii. 9. note 1.

3. Whofilleth all with all. See Col. ii. 10. note 1. The gifts and
graces which Christ bestows on his members, are called, chap. iii. 19.

thefulness of God, because they all come from God. The persons

who were more especially filled by Christ with his gifts, were his

apostles, prophets, evangelists, &c. as mentioned, chap. iv. 7— 12

—

For explaining the expressions, the body of Christ, and thefulness

ofhim whofilleth all iii all, Chandler writes as follows: " I doubt
" not but that in these expressions the apostle had respect to the
" famous statue of Diana, who was the great goddess of the Ephe-
*' sians. Her image was that of a woman, and her body filled with
*' the breasts of a woman, to denote, as St Jerome on the place telJs

*=' us, that she tvas the nurse, supporter, and Ufe of all living creatures:

<' Or as Macrobius informs us, Saturnal. lib. 1. cap. 20. she repre-

** sented the earth, or nature, by whose nourishment the whole universe
*' is supported. Now this gives a beautiful turn to the apostle's ex-
" pression. The church of Christ is that body, that rnrXvi^a^.u. ovful-
" ness, which he upholds and enriches by his bounty. Diana,
" amongst the Ephesians, was esteemed the nurse and supporter of
" all things ; and her many breasts denoted her various methods
*' and sources by which she conveyed her nourishment to the uni-

*' verse. Such a one, the apostle tells the Ephesians, Christ really

" was, for hefilleth all things with all things; he filleth the church
*< and all its members with a rich variety of blessings. For as St
" John, who also lived long at Ephesus, tells us, in the very same
*' manner of expression, andfrom his fulness we have all received

" gracefor grace."

VOL. III. f S
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CHAP. II.

View and Illustration of the Doctrines in this Chapter,

^T^HE apostle begins this chapter with observing, that even
-- the Ephesians, though lying under the sentence of death
on account of their trespasses and sins, Christ had filled with

his gifts and graces, ver. 1.—Then describes the character and
behaviour of the Ephesians in their heathen state, to make
them sensible, that notwithstanding the advantages which tiiey

pretended to have derived from the heathen mysteries, all the

Gentiles, not excepting the initiated themselves, were deeply

sunk in the grossest ignorance and wickedness, ver. 2.—Then
speaking in the name of the converted Jews, he acknowledged,
that they likewise, before their conversion, had spent their

life, after the manner of the Gentiles, in fulfilling the lusts of
their flesh, and their corrupt imaginations ; so that they were
naturally children of wrath, even as the Gentiles, ver. .3.

—

Consequently, they had not the least reason to expect any
favour from God. Nevertheless, from the great love which
he bare to the Jewish nation, God had made them, and the

Gentiles, alive together by Christ, ver. 4, 5.—and had set

them down together in the heavenly places of the Christian

church, wherein salvation is promised as a free gift to all,

through faith, and had sealed that promise to them by the

gifts of the Spirit, ver. 6.—that future generations, knowing
the exceeding greatness of God's grace, may be encouraged
to expect pardon upon their repentance, ver. 7.—Then told

the Ephesians, that the admission, not of the Gentiles only,

but even of the Jews, into the Christian church, and their

having the promise of salvation through faith sealed to them,
were owing entirely to the unmerited benevolence of God, and
not to their own good works, so that no one could bOast of
having merited salvation, ver. 8, 9.—At the same time, he
told them expressly, that these groat favours were "bestowed
on them to fit them for good works, ver. 10.

The apostle having thus described the character and state

of both Jews and Gentiles before their conversion, he desired

the Gentiles to remember, that in their heathen state, none of
them, not even the initiated in the mysteries, had any know-
ledge of Christ the Saviour, or hope of the pardon of sin,

being aliens from the commonwealth of Israel, and strangers

irom the covenants, and without hope of pardon, nay, without

the knowledge of tlie true God, ver. 11, 12.—But now, by
the pure favour of God, being seated in Christ's church, they
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enjoyed equal knowledge, and hopes, and privileges, with the

Jews, God's ancient people; for, though not circumcised,

God had brought them nigh to himself, and to the Jews, by
the blood of Christ, ver. 1 3.—who is the author of peace both
to Jews and Gentiles, and hath made of both one church or
fellowship, in which the true God is to be worshipped ; hav-
ing thrown down the Jewish peculiarity, which was the par-

tition wall that had hitherto separated the Jews from the

Gentiles, ver. 14-.—and, by his death in the flesh, hath taken
away the cause of the enmity which subsisted between them,
eyen the Levitical ordinances, that he might create the two
into one new man, body, or well agreeing society, under him-
self as head or governor, thus making peace between them,
ver. 15.—also that he might reconcile both in one body or"
visible church to God, having, through his cross, slain the

cause of their enmity to God, even the wicked affections and
passions of both, ver. 16.—and this peace with God, Christ

preached by his apostles to the Gentiles, and to the Jews,

ver. 17.—And therefore, through him, both have access in the

Christian church to worship the Father of the universe, with

hope of acceptance and pardon ; a privilege much greater

than any which the initiated in the heathen mysteries could

claim, ver. 18.—Withal, that such of the asiarchs, or priests

of Diana, as were now become members of the Jellowship of
the mystery of God^s will by faith, and all in the province of
Asia who formerly were employed about the temple of that

idol, might have no cause to regret their having forsaken her
worship, the apostle assured them, that they were no longer

strangers to the covenants, and foreigners, as they had been,

in the commonwealth of the true God; (see ver. 12.) but by
the knowledge and belief of the mystery of God's will, they

were become joint citizens in that commonwealth with the

saints, and oikuoi, belonging to the honse, or visible church of

God, as constituent parts of that great fabric, which is con-

structed for the use, not of the inhabitants of Asia alone, but
of believers ot" all nations, the true saints of God, ver. 1 9.

—

For they were built upon the foundation of the apostles and
prophets, Jesus Christ himself being the chief corner-stone,

ver. 20.—by which the whole building, consisting of Jews and
Gentiles, being fitly joined together, groweth into an holy

temple, for the Lord Jesus to officiate in as high -priest, ver.

21.—And in regard the apostles and prophets, the founda-

tions of the temple of God, were supernaturally fitted for

their office, as is mentioned afterwards, (chap. iv. 7— 10.) this

great temple of the Christian visible church, both in the

manner in which it was built, and in the materials of which it
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is composed, as well as in its dimensions, described chap. iii.

18. greatly excelled the temples at Ephesus and at Jerusalem.

Besides, being reared, not for the purpose of a ritual worship,

and far less for celebrating the impure rites of an idol, like

those performed in the temple of Diana, but for the holy spi-

ritual worship of the true God, according to the Christian

manner, this temple greatly excelled the temples at Ephesus

and at Jerusalem in the use for which it was built. To con-

clude, the apostle informed the Ephesians and the Judaizers,

that this great temple, the Christian church, in which the

believing Jews also were built as constituent parts, is ren-

dered glorious, not like the temple at Ephesus by the presence

of a lifeless image of an idol, vainly pretended to have fallen

down from Jupiter, nor even like the ancient temple at Jeru-

salem, by any outward visible symbol of the presence of the

true God ; but by his real, though invisible presence, filling

every part of the fabric with the gifts and graces of his Spirit,

ver. 22. See chap. i. 23. ii. 1.

Old Translation. Greek Text.
CHAP. II. 1 And you 1 Ka/ viJbag ovrocg viz^ag roig

hath he quickened whowere roLiot^iCTu^hOLai Jidi Tdig a(Jboc^Ttcctg-

dead in trespasses and sins,

2 Wherein in time past 2 Ev aig ttots 'rs^iB'7rocT7j(TocT&

ye walked according to zocros, rov aima m xocfijjn ram,
the course of this world, ;toL7a rov agx^vra rng i^nffiocg ra
according to the prince of

Ver. 1.—1. Even you he hath filled. I agree with Chandler in

opinion, that this verse is strictly connected with the last clause of

the last verse of the preceding chapter ; and that the words neces-

sary to complete this verse, are to be taken from that clause, and

not from the following fifth verse, as our translators have done

:

Even you he hath JUled, namely, with his spiritual gifts and influ-

ences, voho were dead.

2. Dead in trespasses and sins; or, Dead by trespasses and sins.

For nx-^a? rot^ TFcc^otTrruf^ccTi x.xi ruig ufAx^nxii;, are datives of the cause,

manner, or instrument, as the grammarians speak. See Rom. vi.

10, 11. notes.—This clause Locke paraphrases in the following

words :
*' Ye were so entirely under the power of sin, that ye had

*' no more power, nor hope, nor ability to get out of it, than men
" dead and buried have to get out of the grave."—According to

Locke, therefore, dead in trespasses and sins, signifies that incapa-

city of living virtuously, into which wicked men bring themselves

by vicious habits ; a sense in which the word dead i« used by our

Lord, Matt. viii. 22. Let the dead bury their dead; and by heathen
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By this grand figure, the apostle hath taught us, that under
the gospel dispensation, the presence of God is not any longer
manifested in a material temple, as under the Mosaic dispen-

sation ; neither is his ivorship limited to particular places and
seasons; nor does it consist in ritual services. But any
society of believers met for worshipping God in spirit and in

truth, is a real temple of God, because in that society prayers

and praises are publicly offered to God. Nay, every indivi-

dual believer is a temple, because God is always inwardly

worshipped and praised by him. And with respect to the

Ephesians in particular, since they were constituent parts of

the great temple of God, the Christian church, their honour
as the keepers of this temple, and as worshippers therein, was
far greater than their honour as priests and worshippers of

-

Diana : Nay, greater than it would have been, had they be-

come priests and worshippers in the temple at Jerusalem.

New Translation. Commentary.
CHAP. II. 1 Even CHAP. II. 1 Even you Ephe-

you HE HATH FILLED, ^ sians Christ hathfilled with his gifts

who were dead in tres- and graces, and thereby hath made
passes and sins ;^ you alive, w^o, notwithstanding your

knowledge of the mysteries, were

dead in trespasses and si7is.

2 {Eveilg) In whichfior- 2 In which trespasses and sins, be-

merly ye walked accord- foreyour conversion, ye lived after the

ing to the course of this course of the heathen world, accord-

world, ^ according to the ing to the will of the devil, the leader

authors also.—The trespasses and sins in which the Ephesians,

before their conversion, lay as persons dead, were their idolatry,

and the vices into which they were led by their idolatry.—The
Ephesians were dead hkewise by trespasses and sins, as they were
lying under the sentence of death for their trespasses and sins.

But being filled by Christ with his gifts and graces, they were made
spiritually alive, and were delivered from the sentence of death.

—

Trespasses^ are those sins which are committed through heedless-

ness or surprise. Hence Trao^ciTnafjcx^ trespass, or lapse, is used to

denote Adam and Eve's first transgression, Rom. v. 17.; but sins

signify those acts of disobedience which are committed deliberately

and habitually—Here sins signify that continued idolatry and
wickedness to which the heathens universally were addicted, as is

plain from the following second verse.

Ver. 2.— 1. According to the course of this tvorld. Kxroc rcj etimu.

Ts x.orfA'd TUTU. Chandler observes, that the Greek word aim, and
the Latin word cevum, which corresponds to it, signify the life of
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the power of the air, tlie as^oc, ra THVi/jCtTog th vvv evB^-

spirit that now worketh
^^^^^^^ gj, ^.q^^ y/o^^ ^^g aTS/^g/a^

in the children ot disobe-

dience.
^

3 Among whom also S Ev oig ;ccct ^(juetg T^avlzg ave-

we all had our conversa- ^^ci(pri[MV ^ors bu ratg STi'^vfJUiccig

tion HI tmies past, in the
^^^ ^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^ ^g.

lusts or our liesh, lulrilhnfj ^
* '

^

thedesiresoftheflesh,and ^^^^^« ^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^«' ^^^ ^'^-

of the mind ; and were '^'^''' ^^/ ^(^^' '^^^''^ ^^^2/ ogyp??,

by nature the children of ^? ^a/ ol XotTOi.

wrath, even as others.

man, and, by an easy figure, the maimer of a mans living. Here
the word denotes those corrupt principles and practices which pre-

vailed in the world, (see I John ii. 16. note 1.) and particularly the

idolatry, and vices connected with idolatry, which then prevailed.

In the Syriac version this clause is translated, Ju.rta mundanitatem
mundi kujus, According to the worldliness of this world.

2. According to the prince, il,Ha-iu(; m oLi^d^, of the power of the air.

Power being here put for those who exercise power, as it is like-

wise chap, i. 21. and Col. ii. 10. it signifies those powerful evil spirits,

who, according to Jude, ver. 6. are confined in our atmosphere, as

in a prison, unto thejudgment ofthe great day. Their confinement,

however, is not of such nature as to hinder them from going to and
fro on the earth. And therefore, being irreconcileable enemies of

God and goodness, they use the liberty granted to them, in op-

posing God, and in ruining men by their temptations, 1 Pet. v. 8.

And that they may do this the more effectually, they have ranged
themselves under the direction of one chief, here called their

Prince; but in other passages Satan, and the Devil.—Perhaps also

he is called their Prince, because he instigated them to rebel

against God, and was their leader in that rebellion. See 1 John v.

19. note 2.

3. And of the spirit which now inwardly worketh in the children of
disobedience. See 2 Cor. iv. 4. note 2.—The words m 7rvivfAXT(^, of
the spirit, being governed by the preceding word, tov u^x>°yrei, the

prince, is fitly translated, and of the spirit; that is, the prince or

author of the spirit which reigns in the children of disobedience,

the author of that idolatry and wickedness which prevails among
the heathens. For the word spirit, in scripture, often denotes one's

dispositions and actions.—The heathens are justly called children oj

disobedience, because their life was one continued course of disobc-

tlience to God.—Some, by the children of disobedience, understand

the unbelieving Jews, called children of disobedience, in allusion to

Isa. Ixv. 2. I have spread out my hands all the dai/ unto a rebellious

people. But I prefer the sense given in tiie commentary.
Ver. 3.— 1. IViih whom also xve all had our conversation. Or i-.^ ci^
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prince of the power of of those 'powerful spirits now in re-

the air,* AND ofthe spi- bellion against God, xvho have their

rit which now inwardly residence in the air, a?id the author
worketh in the children of the wicked disposition, which now
of disobedience :

^ inwardly worketh in them who dis-

obey God by their idolatry and op-

position to the gospel.

3 (E» olq) With whom 3 With whom also we all of the

also we all* had our con- Jewish nation who believe had our

yersaUoi)formerly, in the conversationformerly, in this respect,

lusts of our flesh, doing that like them we lived in the lusts

the iiiclinations of the of theflesh, doing the inclinations of
flesh, and of the imagi- the flesh, and of our corrupt imagi-

nations, * and were by nations, and by these wicked prac-

nature ^ children "• of tices were naturally liable to punish-

wrath, even as others. nient, even as the rest of mankind,
notwithstanding our profession of

the Jewish religion.

may be translated after rvhom, (Ess. iv. 174.) that is, after ivkose

example.—Here the apostle speaks in name of the generality of the

converted Jews, whose former character and state he affirmeth to

have been the same in respect of wickedness and misery, with the

character and state of the children of disobedience ; for ev 0/5, 'ivith

•whom^ plainly refers to the heathens. But their having their con-

versation with the children of disobedience formerly, doth not

imply that all the converted Jews lived among the heathens, and
were guilty of idolatry, but that, like the heathens, they practised

the vices mentioned in the subsequent part of the verse. Where-
fore the common translation, among ivhom, is wrong.—The apostle

gave this account of the former conversation of the converted Jews,
lirst, to make the Ephesians sensible, that the law of Moses was
not such an effectual institution as the Judaizers represented it.

Secondly, to convince the Jewish believers themselves, that they
were equally dead in their trespasses and sins as the Gentiles,

and equally needed to be made alive by the spiritual gifts and
graces with which Christ filleth his members ; consequently, that

all owe their salvation to the grace or mercy of God, as the apostle

affirms, ver. 5.

2. And of the imaginations, d^ixvoim. This word is used by tlie

LXX to denote the corrupt imaginations of the antediluvians, Gen.
vi. 5. K«* TToti riq ^loivoiiTuij And every imagination of the thought of
his heart, is only evil continually. Luke i. 51. He hath scattered the

proudy hocvoicc, in the imagination of their heart.—Estius, by the incli-

nations of the flesh, understands gluttony, drunkenness, and fornica-

tion ; and by ilic iiiclinatioTis of the imaginations, ambition, revenge,

covetousncss, and whatever other evil appetite arises from sensual
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4 But God, who is rich 4 'O ^g 0goc, Trkuffiog co)i ev

in mercy, for his great gXss/, dia rrjv ToXKrjV aya^r^v av%
love wherewith he loved

^^^ p^y^^^^g, ^^ct^^

5 Even when w^e were 5 Kcci ovrag rjijjocg vsz^ag roig

dead in sins hath quicken-
'jrccpa'TrrojUjaaif (TvviZcoo'Troirjffe roj

ed us together with Christ,
j_ ^^^ <,i(ra,,Twim-

'

(by grace ye are saved) i. i /-» s> i

6 And hath raised us up (j Ka/ (TvvTjyei^s, zoct ffwexa-
together, and made us sit

views of things. To the excessive wickedness of the Jews, the

apostle hath borne testimony in other passages, particularly Rom.
ii. 1. iii. 10—19.

3. And voere by nature children of ivrath. Nature often signifies

one's birth and education, Gal. ii. 15. We tvho are Jews by nature—
Also men's natural reason and conscience, Rom. ii. 14-. The Gentiles

who have not a law, do by nature the things of the law, these, &c.

—

Also the general sense and practice of mankind, 1 Cor. xi. 14. Doth
not even nature itself teach you, that if a man have long hair, &c.

—

Also the original constitution of any thing, Gal. iv. 8. Who are not

gods by nature.—Also a disposition formed by custom or habit

;

thus Demetrius Phalereus said of the Lacedemonians, Oyo-g* i^^oc^v-

Xoyav 61 Accx-avig, The Lacedemonians by nature speak shortly. In the

passage under consideration, nature is that second corrupt dead
nature, which men form in themselves by habitually indulging

vicious inclinations ; for the apostle speaks of men's being by nature

children of wrath, as the effect of having their conversation in the

lusts of the flesh.

4«-. Children of wrath. This is the same kind of Hebraism as

son of death, son of perdition; and signifies, liable to wrath, or na-

turally the objects of God's displeasure on account of their wicked
works.

Ver. 4-. Through his great love with which he loved us. To love

with love, is the Hebrew superlative. Ess. iv. 27. Wherefore, to

love with love, is to love without bounds.

Ver. 5— 1. He hath made alive together by Christ. Sv»H^«o7r<M>j(rg

ru X^i?-a). See ver. 22. where c-«vj<»o5o|t6s;o-5-s denotes the building to-

gether of the Jews and Gentiles. The common translation of this

clause is, He hath quickened together with Christ, which Grotius

hath adopted, because the apostle, after speaking of God's raising

Christ from the dead. Col. ii. 12. describeth his raising those at the

last day together with Christ, who were dead through trespasses,

as follows, ver. 13. You who were dead through trespasses and the

uncircumcision ofyour jlesh, (rvntaoTroiA'^i a-w ocvru, he hath made alive

together with him. For from this he infers, that the expression,

Eph. ii. 5. G-j\iiJ!^e>)07roi/,7i Tca x^i^u may be translated. He hath made
alive together with Christ, namely, from the dead at the last day ;

the preterite tense, he hath made alive, being used to slicw the cer-
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4 But God being rich 4 But God being exceedingly li-

in mercy, (^<^) through beral in the exercise of his merely

his great love mth 'uohich through his great love with 'which he

he loved us,* loved us his ancient people,

5 Even us who were 5 Even us Jews, who like the Gen-
dead in trespasses, he tiles were spiritually dead through

hath made alive together the power of our trespasses, he hath

(ra; yi^i?m^25.) by Christ ;* made alive together with the Gentiles

(by grace ye are sav- by Christ, who hath filled us like-

ed ;)* wise with his spiritual gifts, (through

the merefavour of God, ye are saved

from the iirnorance and wickedness

of your former state),

6 And hath raised us 6 And hath raised us Jews up, to-

up together, and {ikxB-i- gether with the Gentiles, from the

tainty of our resurrection. And the ages to come, mentioned ver. 7.

he thinks, means the ages after the resurrection, in which the re-

deemed will contemplate with joy the display of the divine perfec-

tions which is made in their salvation. But this interpretation is

liable to two objections : 1. Tlie making alive of the Jews, of whicli

the apostle speaks, Eph. ii. 5. relates to their being made alive

from the spiritual death described, ver. 1,2.; consequently it is the

making alive of their spirits of which he speaks, and not of their

bodies: This making alive of the Jews, Christ accomplished by en-

lightening their understanding, invigorating their mental powers,

subduing their passions, and directing their affections to right

objects.—2. The common translation represents the Jews as made
alive with Christ. But it is certain that Christ never was spiritu-

ally dead, and therefore the Jewish converts could not be said to

be made alive with him from that death.—Guyse, who adopts the

common translation, being sensible of this objection, saith in his

note on ver. 1. that Christ's being quickened " may be understood,
*' not only of his body's being quickened and raised from the grave,
** but likewise of his discharge, as the surety of his people, from
*' the guilt and punishment of their sins." But this sense of being
made alive together with Christ, cannot be admitted here, as the

apostle evidently speaks of the Jews being made alive from the spi-

ritual death, in the present life. I am therefore of opinion, that

the apostle's meaning in this passage is, that God had made the

Jewish converts alive, not with, but bi/ Christ ; X^i^a>heing the dative

of the instrument, which, though often, is not always marked by the

preposition iv. See Ess. iv. 176.— Besides, if the apostle had meant
to say, 7nade alive with Christ, he would have added the preposition

o-yy, as he hath done Col. ii. 13. See also Eph. ii. 20. where the

preposition gx< is repeated : E7roi>co^oiit,r,B-ivrti iTi-i rm ^ifAiXia.

2. By grace ye are saved. The Clermont and St Germain MSS
and Vulgate, have here, » r>3 ;^«^<t<, By whose grace jje are saved.
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together in heavenly 2^Iaces ^/o-gv iv roig iTn^aviotg su X^isof
in Christ Jesus. Im^'

7 That in the ages to 7 'I^'ct ivhilvjToci iv roig aiuGi

come he might shew the roig iTTZ^xoi^zvotg rov V'^e^^aXkovla
exceedmg riches of his 'ttK^ov rrjc %a^/rof avra, eu yoriG-
grace, in his kindness to-

^ g^' ^ g, ^ i ^
wards us, through Christ ^ s

* '

Jesus.

8 For by grace are ye 8 Trj yag yftgiri isz (Siaaa^Li-

saved, through faith: and vo^ ha rrjg 'TTiszcog' Ttai raro hk g|
that not of yourselves: it {^^j^^. Q^^ ^o ^^^or

uli^ 25 the gift of God :
^ ^

9 Not of works lest any 9 Ova g| g^y^yv, ha [///] Tig

man should boast

:

zavy/iffrirai.

10 For we are his work- 10 AvTis ya^ S(T[mv '7rotyi(jija,

manship, created in Christ yJi(j^ev%g g^ X^i^&f Irjaa iTi s^yoig

Ver. 6. Hath raised us up together, and hath set us down together,

in the heavenly places by Christ Jesus. Some understand this of the
resurrection of believers from the dead, and of their introduction
into heaven in the person of Christ, as their head and representa-
tive.—Others understand it of the resurrection of believers them-
selves at the last day. See ver. 5. note I.

Ver. 7— 1 . That he might shetv to the ages which are to come, &c.
This sentiment the apostle expresses more fully, 1 Tim. i. 16.; see
note 3. on that verse.

2. The exceeding riches of his grace, by his goodness, &c. The
great blessings bestowed on Jews and Gentiles by Christ, are not
the external privileges of the gospel only, but the blessings of par-

don, justification, and eternal life, promised to all who believe.

Ver. 8.— 1. By grace ye are saved. Here, as in ver. 5. the dis-

course being directed to the Ephesians in general, that circum-
stance, as well as the connexion, leads us, by the Ephesians being

saved, to understand their being delivered from the ignorance and
wickedness of their former state; in which sense the word saved is

used likewise, Rom. xi. 26. 2 Tim. i. 9.—It is equally true of our
eternal salvation, tliat it is not of ourselves, hui by grace. For we
do not merit salvation : It is the gift of God.

2. And this affair is not of yourselves. The relative t8t«, as

Chandler observes, being in the neuter gender, cannot stand for

TTi'^iq, faith, which is feminine; but it has the whole sentence which

goes before as its antecedent. To shew this, I have supplied to

x^xyiAcc, this ajj}iir, namely, your salvation through faith, is not of

yourselves ; it is the gift of God. See ver. 9.—Or, though raro

should be made to refer to 7r<«-<?, the meaning may be, that an op-

portunity of believing on Christ was bestowed on the Ephesians by
(iod, ulio sent the apostle to preach Christ to them, and assisted
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crsv, transitive) hath set

us down together in the

heavenly places (ev) by

Christ Jesus;* (see ver.

5. note.)

7 That he might shew

(sv TO*?) to the ages which

ARE to come,^ the ex-

ceeding riches of liis

grace, by his goodness^

towards us, (sv) through

Christ Jesus.

8 For by graceye are

saved * through faith

;

(kxi raro) and this AF-

FAIR^ IS not of your-

selves ; IT IS the gift of

God;

9 Not by works, {tvu,

175.) so that ' no one can

boast.

10 (r^§, 98.) Yet we
are his workmanship,'

dead state in which we were, by
reason of sin, before our conversion,

and hath set us down together in the

heavenly places, that is, in the Chris-

tian church, (see chap. i. 3. note 2.)

where the pardon of sin is offered

to believers of all nations, and will

hereafter set us down together in

heaven by Christ Jesus.

7 This God hath done, that he

might shew to the ages which are to

come, the exceeding greatness of his

benevolence, by his goodness towards

lis, in making us spiritually alive,

and pardoning us through Christ

Jesus: So that, in every age, all who
believe and repent of their sins, may
expect pardon.

8 For, as I said, ver. 5. By the

mere favour of God, ye Jews and
Gentiles are saved throughfaith ; and
this salvation is no ^cvork ofyours,- it

is the free gift of God, who might
have suffered the human race to

perish.

9 Salvation is the gift of God
through faith, and 7iot by works me-
riting it, done previous to men's

conversion ; so that no one can boast

that his salvation is of himself meri-

toriously.

10 Though we cannot save our-

selves meritoriously by good works,

them by his spirit to believe on him. In like manner, St Paul said

to the Philippians, ch. i. 29. Unto you^ ix,oi^ia-B-yiy it hath been gra-
ciously givenfor Christ's salcCy not only to believe o?i him, but also to

siiffer for him : An opportunity hath been given you both to be-

lieve and suffer, and grace to enable you to do both. Some ancient

MSS, instead of hf^eovj yourselves, have here ky^av, us, which Mill

thinks the true reading.

Ver. 9. So that no one can boast. The translation of Ivct, in our
Bibles, represents God as appointing our salvation to be by faith,

merely to prevent men's boasting, which certainly is an end un-
worthy of God in so great an affair. I therefore think hx should
be translated so that, denoting the event simply.
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Jesus unto good works, ay(x!^oig, olg T^o^roifjuocffsv 6 Seog
which God hath before

,'^f^ g, ^^^^Q^g ^sPi'TrccTr.acUjSP.
ordauied that we should
walk in them.

1

1

Wherefore remem- 1 1 A/o (JuyT^yjOvsusTg ort v[Mtg

ber that ye being in time ttots ret e^VT] iv aa^zi, ol Xiyo(Jbe-

passed Gentiles in theflesh, ^^^ azpo&v^ioc vto mg Xsyou.Bvrjg

called the circumcision in

the flesh, made by hands
;

12 That at that time ye 12 'On ips zv too zai^ck) sxBfV&f

were without Christ, being
y^^^^g X^;^s, (ZTrriXXor^icu'iMm rrjg

aliens from the common-
^oXfli^ag th lapar}., y.m hvoi rc,v

wealth 01 Israei, and stran- ^ <->
* ^ .

'
^ ^

gers from the covenants of '* ' s-j «^ ^ *
»»^

promise, having no hope, i^^ ^>^^^^^^' ^-«' «^^^' ^^ ^-^ ^^^l^^*

and without God in the

worid: ""' * '^Htn^it^.W^- ^^octr^tL^tir^^ o^

Ver. 10.—1. Y-:tXK)earehis{7reirifAx,Jactura; ^st'ius) workmanship,
created through Christ Jesus unto good ivorks. Believers are called

God's tvorhtianship, created through Ghrist Jesus unto good voorks,

because through the preaching of the gospel, and the influences of
Christ's Spirit accompanying it, men are made alive from the spiri-

tual death, and enabled to do good works.—This creation of be-
lievers through Christ Jesus unto good works, Taylor, in his key
prefixed to Romans, No. 99. understands of the formation of be-
lievers into one body or church, under the government of Christ;

because in the Christian church believers enjoy the greatest advan-

tages for performing good works ; and because this formation of

the church is termed, ver. 15. a creatioiu of Jews and Gentiles

into one new man under Christ. The same account he gives of

the making men alive^ mentioned ver. 5.—Others however with more
reason think, that one's enjoying in the Christian church great ad-

vantages for becoming alive, and for doing good works, is not the

whole of what the apostle means by being made alive, and by being

created unto good ivorks, but that these phrases denote the operation

of the Holy Spirit in making men alive, and in enabling them to

do good works, by means of the advantages which they enjoy in the

Christian church.

2. For which God before p-epared us. This is the literal transla-

tion of 01', 7r^or,Toi/^:i!Tiv o &-og. So that the rendering in our Bibles,

namely, which God hath before ordained, is utterly wrong.—If the

preparation here spoken of, is thought to have happened before the

believing Jews and Gentiles heard tlie gospel, it may signify that

operation of God upon the minds of those wlio arc sincere in their

reiij*ion, by v/hich he inclines them to do good works.
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created (ev, 167.) through

Christ Jesus (ear*) unto

good works, for "dohich

God before prepared

US,^ that we should

walk in them.

1 1 Wherefore, re-

member, that ye WERE
formerly Gentiles hy the

flesh, who are called urn

circumcision, ' by that

which is called circum-

cision made with hands^

on theflesh.

1 2 And that ye were

at that time without

Christ, being aliens

from the commonwealth
of Israel, and strangers

from the covenants of

promise, (see Rom. ix.

4.) not having hope,

and without God in the

world :

*

yet we who believe arc God^s work-
manship, formed (ver. 15.) through

Christ Jesus, to do good works: For
which God before prepared us, by the

knowledge of the gospel, and the

influences of his Spirit, that we
should live in the constant perform-

ance of them.

1

1

Wherefore, to strengthen your

sense of God's goodness in saving

you, and of the obligation he hath

^thereby laid on you to do good
works, ye Ephesians should remem-
ber, thatye wereformerly Gentiles by

natural descent, xvho are called, uncir-

cumcised and unholy, by that nation

which is c«//<?c? circumcised with a cir-

cumcision made with men's hands on

the fesh, and which esteems itself

holy on that account, and entitled

to the promises.

12 And that ye were at that time

without the knowledge of ChiHst, be-

ing by your idolatry alienated from
the Jewish nation, which alone had
the knowledge of his coming, and of

the blessings he was to bestow, and
unacquainted with the covenants,

namely, that made with Abraham,
and that made with the Israelites at

Sinai, which promised and prefigured

Christ's coming to bestow these bless-

ings: So that ye had. no sure hope of

the pardon of sin, nor of a blessed

immortality ; a?id were without the

knowledge and worship of God,
while in the heathen world.

Ver. 11.—1. Called uncircumcision, that is, uncircmncised-persons.

By the same figure of speech, made the righteousness of God, 2 Cor.
V. 21. signifies made righteous persons in the sight of God. See
Ess. iv. 17.

2. Circumcision made with hands on thefesh. By this description
of circumcision, the apostle^uts his readers in mind of the inward
circumcision, the circumcision of the heart made by the Spirit of
God, of which the outward circumcision was onlv an emblem,
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13 But now in Christ 13 Nyv/ ^e sv X^i^co Vj?,
Jesus, ye who sometimes {,^,tg q/ ^^^g ^^^g^ u^ay.Poiv, zfyvg

^£\£n^:^ ^^-''^'- - ^^ ->- - ^?--

14 For he is our peace, 14 Avrog ya^ s^m ri ii^yjvri

who hath made both one, ^^^^^ J TOimocg ra ocu^^orspa h,
and hath broken clown the ^„, ^^ „,^«^«...^. ^
middle wall or partition ^ .

' ^ i^b /r

between us

;

15 Having abolished in 15 Triv s^^^av zv rrj aa^zi
his flesh the enmity, even ccvra, tov vo(juov ruv zvtoKcajv zv

Rom. ii. 29. and insinuated that the Jews had no reason to boast of
the outward circumcision, unless it was accompanied with the cir-

cumcision of the heart.

Ver. 12. Without God in the tvorld. In their heathen state, the

Ephesians had not the true God for the object of their worship,

and were ignorant both of his perfections and of his commandments.
Ver. 13. Who formerly xmrejar off^ are brought nigh; in allusion

to Isa. Ivii. 19. Peace, peace to him that isJar off, arid to him that is

nigh, saith the Lord.—Luke xviii. 10. Txuo men ivent up into the

temple to pray.— 13. And the publican standing afar off, &c. See
also Psal. cxlviii. 14.

Ver. 14.— 1. He is our peace, that is-, the author .of our peace;
the effect being put for the cause, 1 Thess. ii. 20. Ye are our glory

andjoy, that is, the cause of our glory and joy.

2. Who hath made both one. The union of the Jews and Gen-
tiles, so as to make them one people, was foretold by Ezekiel,

ch. xxxvii. 22. under the idea of making Judah and idolatrous Israel

one nation, which was to be governed by David their king: ver. 24.

David my servant shall be king over them, and they all shall have one

shepherd. Hence our Lord says, John x. 26. Other sheep I have,

which are not of this fold ; are not Jews.—And they shall hear my
voice, and there shall be onefold and one shepherd,

3. And hath broken doxvn the middle rvall of separation. Because
the Jews were separated from all other nations, and made the peo-

ple of God exclusively, by the law of Moses, the apostle calls that

law. The middle wall of separation, in allusion to the wall called

Chel, which separated the court of Israel from the court of the

Gentiles. Farther, he observes, that God hath broken down that

wall ; hath abolished the law of Moses with its rites, which could be

performed no where but in the temple of Jerusalem ; and that by
prescribing, under the gospel, a s|)iritual form of worship which

may be performed every-where, he hath joined Jews and Gentiles

in one church, and made them all one people of God. Now this

happy union could not have taken place, if the law of Moses had

been continued. For the worship of -lod being limited by Moses
to the temple at Jerusalem, the greatest part of the Gentiles could

not come to Jerusalem to worship with the Jews.
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13 But now in Christ

Jesus, ye who formerly

were far off, are brought

nigh' (gv, 167.) through

the blood of Christ.

14 For he is our

peace. who hath made
both one,^ and hath

broken down the mid-

dle wall o^ separation;^

15 And hath abo-

lished {iv) by his flesh *

the enmity,'* even the

law of the command-
m^nts ^ (gv, 1 6S.)co?icer?i-

13 But 710W i?i the Christian

chnrch, ye I'ohoformerly^ after ye had
attained the knowledge of the true

God, "iXicre obliged to worship in the

outward court of the temple, /hir off

from the symbol of the divine pre-

sence, are brought nigh to God, and
to the Israelites in your acts of wor-

ship, through the death of Christ,

whereby ye are entitled to all the

privileges of the people of God.
1

4

For he is the author ofourgood
agreement, who, by dying for the

Gentiles as well as for the Jews,

hath made both one people of God,
and hath broken down the law of

Moses, by which, as by the middle

wall of separation in the temple, the

Jews were fenced in as the people

of God, and all others were exclud-

ed from that honour

;

1 5 And hath abolished by his death

in the flesh, the cause of the enmity

between the Jews and Gentiles, even

the comma?idments of the law, con-

cerning the ordinances of circumci-

Ver. 15.—;1. And hath abolished (si* rn o-x^x-i ccvtu,) by his flesh.

His fesh may signify either his coming in the fleshy or his death in

theflesh, I understand it of the latter, because in other passages

we are told, that an end was put to the law of Moses by Christ's

death. See ver. 16.

2. The enmity^ or cause of the enmity. The enmity which sub-

sisted between the Jews and Gentiles, did not lie wholly with the

Jews ; for the rites of Moses were as odious to the Gentiles, as the

rites of heathenism were to the Jews. Esther iii. 8. Their latvs are

diversefrom all people, neither keep they the kings laws, &c.—Tacitus
Hist. lib. v. c. 4. Moses appointed them new rites, contrary to those of
all other mortals ; and they account as profane, every thing held

sacred by us.—This enmity between the Jews and Gentiles was so

great, that the Jews not only excluded the Gentiles from their tem-
ple, and from their houses, but they would not enter the house of

any heathen, or converse with him familiarly. So Peter told Cor-
nelius, Acts X. 28.

3. Even the law of the commandments concerning ordinances. Top

V6f4,09 rm ivToXav iv ^oyf^ocoi. According to Estius, who is followed by
Bengelius, this clause should be translated, hath abolished the law of
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the law of commandments, doy(J^ocffi xarcc^yj^aag' tm rag ho
contained in ordinances,

x,Ti(Sri iv iocvrcu ug ha fcocivov ocv-

for to make in himself, of c^ ^^ ^^^^^; ^
twain, one new man, so ^ ^

making peace

;

16 And that he might l6 Ka/ ccroxarcxXka^y] rag

reconcile both unto God a^^orz^ng zv hi aoj^oi^rt tco Ssm
in one body by the cross, ^/^ r8 ^oiv^8, a'Tozrsivag tj^v

having slain the enmity
ey^^oci^ .v avTco'

thereby

:

the commandments by precepts, namely, the precepts of the gospel.

See Estius's note on Col. ii. 14. But as '^oy^x comes from a word
which signifies to seem good, or to be agreeable to ones otvn inclina-

iion, it properly denotes an injunction founded in the mere pleasure

of the person who enjoins it ; accordingly, it is used to denote
Augustus's decree concerning the taxing, Lukeii. 1. In like man-
ner, men's obeying the arbitrary injunctions of the Pythagorean
philosophy, is called dogmatizing. Col. ii. 10. Wherefore the ritual

ordinances of Moses being founded in the pleasure of God, are fitly

called ordinances, '^cyy.aroc.. But this name cannot be applied with

propriety to the precepts of the gospel, which are all founded in

the nature and reason of things. In the Syriac version, the prepo-
sition iv is translated v^ith, so as to give the following sense : Hath
abolished the lam of the commandments, together with the ordinances

which it enjoined,

4. Concerning ordinances. The ordinances of the law being de-

signed to keep the Jews separated from the rest of mankind, that

they might preserve the oracles of God concerning Christ ; de-

signed also to prefigure the blessings which God was to bestow on
all nations through Christ's death, they were wisely appointed to

continue only till Christ came and died as a sacrifice for sin. After

his death there was no longer any occasion to continue the ordi-

nances and figures of the law, which were the cause of the enmity

that had so long subsisted between the Jews and Gentiles. Where-
fore they were all fitly abolished at Christ's death, agreeably to

Daniel's prophecy, ix. 24. Seventy weeks are determined upon thy

people—to make reconciliationfor iniquity, &c. Hence, in allusion

to Daniel's prophecy, and to the other prophecies relating to him-

self, our Lord, before he expired, cried with a loud voice. It is

finished. And the apostle Paul, rightly understanding the influence

of Christ's death in abolishing the Mosaic institutions, so far as they

had a relation to religion, told the Colossians, chap. ii. 14. Christ

hath blotted out the hand-writing of ordinances with his blood, and in

its blotted out state nailed it to the cross, that all might see that it

was blotted out. See Col. ii. 14. note 5. So that from the time of

Christ's death the law had no influence, either to make or to con-

tinue men the people of God.—But though the death of Christ
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ew^ordinances, "* that the sion, sacrifices, meats, washings, and

/wo he might create (sv holy days ; which being founded in

ixvraiy 175.) under him- the mere pleasure of God, might be

selj\ into one new man, abolished when he saw fit. These
making peace : (see ver. ordinances Jesus abolished, that he

16. note 2. and Col. ii. might create Jews and Gentiles,

14.) wider hiJUSelf as head, (chap. i. 23.)

i?ito 07ie new man or church animat-

ed by new principles ; thus making
peace between them

:

16 And 7night recon- 16 And that he might reconcile

cile both in one body' both in one body, or visible church,

to God, Qix, 113.) to God through the cross, having slain

through the cross, hav- the cause of their enmity to God by

ing slain the enmity^ Z»z/ it; that is, slain the sinful passions

it, both ofthe Jews and Gentiles, which

were the cause of their enmity to

God, by his death on the cross.

abolished the law of Moses, as the law of God's temporal dominion

over the Jews, it remained in its full force as the municipal law of

Judea, the gospel making no alteration in the laws of any country,

which were not contrary to piety or morality. The Jews, there-

fore, after the death of Christ, were still bound, as before, to ob-

serve the institutions of Moses, as the law of their state. Hence
the apostle told the Corinthians, 1 Cor. vii. 18. Hath any circum-

cised one been called, let him not be uncircumcised. See Preface to

the Galatians, sect. 4. No. 5. penult paragraph.

Ver. 16.— 1. Reconcile both in one body. The Latins also used

the word corpus, body, to denote a number of men united together

by a common interest, and governed by the same laws. Cicero de

Officiis, lib. 1. Totum corpus Reipuhlicce, The luhole body of the

Commonivealth.

2. To God, having slain the enmity by it. The reconciliation de-

scribed in this verse, being the reconciliation of Jews and Gentiles

to God, the enmity which is said to have been slain by the cross of

Christ, is that which subsisted between God and them, through the

corruption of their nature. But the creation of the two into one

new man, mentioned ver. 15. being the uniting of Jews and Gen-
tiles into one visible church, the enmity spoken of in that verse as

abolished, was the hatred which the jews and Gentiles bare to one

another on account of the rites of worship peculiar to each. Hence
the propriety of the expressions used by the apostle. In the one

case it is, having abolished the enmity, the law of Moses, the cause

of the enmity; and in the other, having slain the enmity, namely,

men's lusts and sinful passions, the cause of their enmity to God.

In other passages of scripture, likewise, these great effects are

ascribed to the cross of Christ ; and, particularly, our sinful pas-

VOL. III. t T
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17 And came and I7 Kai sk^aoVy zvYiPyzkiGctro

preached peace to you
si^i^vtji/ viliv roig [juocx^ocv, xcci roig

efyvg-
which were afar off, and
to them that were ni^h.o

18 For through him we 18 'Or/ bi' avra zxo(Jiji\f ttjv

both have an access by one ^^omyofy/iv 01 aiJij(pore^oi ev hi
Spirit unto the Father. ^.gy^^r/ T^og top Tocre^a.

19 Now therefore ye are 19 A^a j^v Hfceri gg-g ^Bm zat
no more strangers and fo-

^aP0/;20/, aXka avfJUToXiTai rm
reigners but fellow-citi-

^ ^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^ 0^^.
zens with the samts, and '

of the household of God
;

20 And are built upon 20 Y.'TroizohoiLTi^zvTzg ZTs roj

sions are with much propriety said to be crucified with Christ,

Rom. vi. 6. Gal. vi. 14. For of all the arguments that can be offer-

ed to persuade sinners to return to God, those furnished by the

death of Christ are the most powerful. It is the greatest expres-

sion of the love of God to sinners ; as a propitiation for sin, it gives

penitent believers the sure hope of pardon ; and as connected with

Christ's resurrection, it is a certain proof and pledge of our resur-

rection to a never-ending life, and of our being admitted into the

heavenly country, which Christ has gone to prepare for his people.

See Gal. vi. 14. notes 1,2.
Ver. 17. Ayid coming he brought good tidings of'peace. This is a

pleonasm, which signifies simply that Christ brought good tidings

of peace. For although Christ came to the Jews, he did not come,
or go to the Gentiles ; being a minister of the circumcision only,

Rom. XV. 8. Nevertheless he may be said to have done what he
did by his apostles. In like manner, he is said to have gone and
preached to the antediluvians by his Spirit, because he preached
to them by his prophet Noah, whom he inspired for that purpose,

1 Pet. iii. 19.

Ver. 18. Through him, xve have introduction, both of us, by one

Spirit to the Father; that is, through the merits of Christ's death,

both Jews and Gentiles have liberty to worship the Father, by the

same spiritual form of worship, and by the assistance of the one
Spirit of God— n^off-ciy-wyijc, Adductionein, sive introductioneyn ; In-

troduction. Perhaps this is an allusion to the manners of earthly

courts, where none have access to the prince, unless introduced by
some of his servants or friends.

Ver. 19.— 1. Not novo strangers and sojourners, but joint citizens

luith the saints. The church, as Chandler observes, is here compar-
ed to a city which hath its peculiar privileges, im^nunities, and laws;

and where the inhabitants are all engaged in one common interest,

and live under the protection of the same head, or governor. To
shew these things, the church, in its perfect state, is called ilie city

of the living God, and the heavenly Jerusalem, Heb. xii. 22.

—

and
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coming he17 And
brought good tidings of
peace * to you the far
off, and to us the nigh.

18 ('Ot<, 255.) There-

fore, through him, we
have introduction, ^ both

of us, (ev) by one Spirit

to the Father.

19 Well the?!, ye are

[nKiTi, 193.) not now
strangersand sojourners,

but joint citizens ' with

the saints, (««< oiyMoi) and
belonging to the house of

God:*

20 Being built upon

17 And to accomplish our recon-

ciliation to God coming by his apos-

tles, he brought good tidings ofpeace
with God, to you Gentiles who were

far off from God, and to us Jews
who were nigh to him as his people

by profession.

18 Therejore through him, as our

high priest, we Jews and Gentiles

have introduction, (chap. iii. 12.)

both of us, by one Spirit to the Fa-
ther of the universe, to worship with

the hope of being accepted.

19 Well then, being formed into

one church with the Jews, j/^ Ephe-
sians are not now strangers to the

covenants of promise, nor sojour?iers

(see ver. 12.) among the people of

God ; but ye arejoi^it citizens in the

city of God with the Jews, and be-

longing to the temple of God, as con-

stituent parts thereof;

20 Being built, equally with the

nevj Jerusalem, Rev. xxi. 2. and Jerusalem vohich is above, Gal. iv. 26.

Of this grand city or community, all who believe are equally free,

of whatever nation or country they may be. So that they are no

more '^tccooikoi, dwellers, or sojourners, in that city, who have no right

to its immunities ; but they are fellow-citizens with the ancient

people of God, and equally with them entitled to all its privileges.

2. And belonging to the house of God. The word oikuoi signifies

of or belonging to a house or family, as members or servants. Gal.

vi. 10. in which sense our translators seem to have understood the

word here. But as the temple is called, Micah iv. 2. The house of
the God of Jacob; and as, Matt, xxiii. S8. your, oix.(^, house, sig-

nifies yowr temple, (see 1 Tim. iii. 15. note 1.) the word oikuo'., in

this passage, may signify, belonging to the temple or visible church of
God, as constituent parts thereof; as is evident from the subsequent

verse.

Ver. 20.— 1. Being built upon thefoundation. This being men-
tioned to prove that the Ephesians belonged to the temple of God,

the apostle's meaning in that expression is, that they belonged to it

as constituent parts. For their being built on thefoundation of the

apostles, &c. was no proof that they belonged to the temple of God,

either as servants or worshippers ; but it was a clear proof that

they were constituent parts of it. And if they were constituent

parts of that temple, it was certainly a greater honour to the Ephe-
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the foundation oftheapos- ^g^gX/^ rcjv aTTOSokojv koli '7r^o(py}-

tles and prophets, Jesus ^^j,^ ovrog aK^oyMVccia avra l'/j(Tis

Christ himself being the
Yp/s'J^*

chief corner-5/o;z£';
^

21 In whom all the 9,1 Y.v (a 'TrtiaoL 7] omobo^ri (re-

building fitly framed to- vaLgjjjOkoyii^ijivri av^si zig mop aytou
gether, groweth unto an

g^ j^vpto)'
holy temple in the Lord :

*

sians, than their being either priests or worshippers in the house or

temple of Diana, because thereby they were become an habitation

of God by the Spirit, ver. 22.

—

Being built. Some translate the

original word iTroiKo^ofAti^ivngy being built together. But this is not

the signification of the preposition sTrt here, as is plain from ver. 22.

where a differenj; preposition, namely, a-w, is compounded with the

word ttKoho^nB-ivTig, to express that idea.

2. Upon the foundation of the apostles. The apostles and supe-
;«,

rior Christian prophets are called the Joundation of the church or jk

temple of God, because they were inspired to declare the doctrines

of the gospel, by the faith of which Jews and Gentiles were made
one great temple, in which God will be worshipped to all eternity.

—In like manner, the city of the living God, nevo Jei'usalem, which

is the church of God in its perfect state in the world to come, is

said, Rev. xxi. 14. to be built on thefoundation ofthe twelve apostles

of the Lamb.
3. And prophets. The Jewish prophets may be called the foun-

dation of the church or temple of God, because they preached in

an obscure manner most of the doctrines of the gospel. Neverthe-

less, as the prophets are here mentioned after the apostles, I rather

think the superior Christian prophets are meant, to whom, by a

peculiar inspiration, the true meaning of the writings of Moses and
the prophets was made known.

4'. Jesus Christ himself beings ux^oyuvxi^, the bottom corner-stone.

The stone placed in the outvoard angle, by which the two sides of a

building are united. This stone may bo placed either at the top,

or at the bottom of the building. But the latter, I think, is here

meant; because, in the following verse, the building is said to be

fitly joined together by this stone, and to grow into an holy temple

for the Lord. Accordingly we are told, 1 Cor. iii. 11. Otherfoun-
dation no man can lay, than what is laid, which is Jesus the Christ,

See 1 Pet. ii. 6. note 2. Jesus Christ is also the head ofthe corner ;

the top corner-stone ; for so he hath called himself. Matt. xxi. 42.

Among the Hebrews, those who possessed chief authority in the

state, and were its principal supports, were called corners, Isa. xix.

13. margin.

Ver. 21 .— 1 . Being ajitlyjoined together. The enmity which sub-

sisted between the Jews and Gentiles was so great, and of so long

a standing, and their principles and manners were so opposite, that

their union into one harmonious religious society seemed altogether
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the foundation* of the Jews, upo7i the foundation of the

apostles and prophets, ^ docix'me of the ajjostles andprophets^
Jesus Christ himself be- (see chap. iii. 5.) Jesus Christ himself

ing the bottom corner- being the bottom corner-stone^ by
stone;'* which the two sides of the building

are united, and on which the whole
corner rests

:

^li By'which{'7tucr«.{ox 21 By 'which chief corner-stone,

oAjj) the whole building the whole building being fitly joined

being aptly joined, toge- together, as the walls of an house by
ther,' groweth {m vxov the corner-stone in the foundation,

uyiov) tfito an holy tern- groweth, by the accession of new
ple^for the Lord : converts, into an holy temple for the

Lord Jesus to officiate in as high

priest.

improbable before it happened. Nevertheless, this happy union

Christ accomplished, through that change which he wrought in the

dispositions of both by means of the gospel.

2. Grotvetk into an holy templefor the Lord. The apostle's mean-

ing is, that all believers being united into one church under Christ

as their head or governor, make one living temple in which God is

worshipped ; which temple is gradually increasing by the addition

of new members. Of this temple Christ is not only the head, but

the high-priest or mediator, who presents to his Father the prayers

and praises which are offered in it. It is therefore said to groiu

into an holy temple, for the Lord Christ to officiate in as its high-

priest.

That St Paul in this passage had the temple of Diana at Ephesus

in his eye, and meant to contrast the Christian church, as the tem-

ple of God, therewith. Lord Shaftesbury seems to have understood.

For, Miscell. ii. c 2. speaking of the temple of Diana at Ephesus,

he thus writes in a note : " The magnificence and beauty of that

" temple is well known to all who have formed any idea of the an-

'' cient Grecian arts and workmanship. It seems to me to be re-

" markable in our learned and elegant apostle, that though an
'' enemy to this mechanical spirit of religion in the Ephesians, yet,

*' according to his known character, he accommodates himself to

<' their humour, and the natural turn of their enthusiasm, by writing

*' to his converts in a kind of architect style, and almost with a

" perpetual allusion to building, and to that majesty, order, and
*' beauty, of which their temple was a masterpiece." His Lordship,

however, is mistaken in supposing, that St Paul, in this noble figu-

rative passage, accommodated himself to the peculiar enthusiasm

of the Ephesians. For before this, in writing to the Corinthians, he

affirmed, that their body was a temple of the Holy Ghost, 1 Cor.

vi. 19.; and ch. iii. 11, 12. he represented the Christian church as a

temple of God.-—Ver. 16. Ki:qi\) ye not that ye arc the temple of God ?
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22 In whom you also are 2^ Ev oj zai v(JjSig avrnzoho-
builded together, for an ^g^^^g ^^g 'y^aroizr]Tmov m (din
habitation of God throufrh '

, ^,,c,„,^^,
the Spirit. '

—Ver. 17. Which temple ye are.—Nor is this doctrine pecuHar to

Paul : It was taught by Peter likewise. For he represents Chris-

tians as living stones^ built upon Christ, so as to be a spiritual tem-

ple. Nay, it was taught long before by Ezekiel, who hath given a

prophetical description of the Christian church, under the figure of

a great temple, chap. xl. 1.

Wherefore, although the apostle in this noble description alluded

to the temple of Diana, it was not for the purpose of accommodat-
ing himself to the peculiar enthusiasm of the Ephesians, but to de-

stroy that enthusiasm. The whole inhabitants of Ephesus gloried

exceedingly in the honour which their city derived from its being

adorned with so magnificent a structure, and were intoxicated with

the splendour of the worship which was performed therein. The
apostle, therefore, to lessen their admiration of that famous temple,

and to wean them from the worship of the lifeless image of an idol,

Avith great propriety shewed them, that the Christian church is a

CHAP. III.

View and Illustration of the Discoveries contained in this

Chapter,

»T^HE apostle having formerly shewed, that the Gentiles,
-*^ though uncircumcised, are predestinated to the adoption

of sons unto God, chap. i. 5. and have redemption through
Christ's blood, chap. i. 7. and as the sons of God are heirs of

heaven, chap. i. 11. and made into one church with the Jews,

so as to grow together into an holy temple for the Lord to

officiate in, chap. ii. 21.; he, in this chapter, informed the

Ephesians, that his doctrine concerning the Gentiles was so

offensive to the Jews, that it had occasioned his imprisonment,

first at Coesarea, and then at Rome, ver. 1.—But he assured

them, and all in the province of Asia who were not acquaint-

ed with his apostolic commission, ver. 2.—that by revelation

God had made that doctrine known to him, as he had before

told them in few words, chap. i. 8, 9. And to recommend it

to the Ephesians, and the other brethren in Asia, he termed

it the mystery^ ver. 3.—and the mystery of Christ, ver. 4'.

—
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22 [Eva) In which ye 22 I?i which temple, 3/^ Jews also

also are builded toge- are biiilded together with the Gentiles,

ther with THE GEN- to be an habitation for God, not by
TILES, {iii KoiToiKYiTvi^iov) any visible symbol of his presence,

for an habitation of God as anciently, but bi/ the indwelling
(ev) bj/ the Spirit. of the Spirit, who is bestowed on

you, in the plenitude of his gifts,

both ordinary and extraordinary.

temple much more magnificent and beautiful, being built, not upon
the foundation of wooden piles driven deep into the earth, like the
temple of Diana, see chap. iii. 17. note, but upon the more sure
foundation of the apostles and prophets, Jesus Christ himself being
the bottom corner-stone: That this great temple is built, not of stones
and other dead materials, but of living men, whose minds are puri-

fied by faith : and that it is dedicated, not to any idol, but to the
living and true God, who fills every part of it with his presence,
ch. iii. 19. and is worshipped in it, not by impure rites, like those
performed in the temple of Diana, but by holy affections and vir-

tuous actions, produced in the worshippers by the operation of the
Spirit.

and observed, that in other generations it was not made known
to the sons of men, as it is now made known to his holy apos-
tles and prophets by the Spirit, ver. 5.—The short account
of which mystery is this, that the Gentiles are joint heirs with
the Jews, and a joint body, and joint partakers of God's pro-
mise concerning Christ; that is, of all the blessings promised
to the spiritual seed of Abraham through Christ, ver. 6.

—

which therefore he terms, the unsearchable riches of Christ,

ver. 8.—These riches the apostle was appointed, not to conceal,

but to preach, that all men might know what a grand, and
honourable, and advantageous society the fellowship of the

mystery of God and of Christ is, which is now established by
the building of the Christian church, ver. 9.—Nay, he assured
the Ephesians, that the angelical hosts themselves have
acquired a more comprehensive idea than formerly of the
multiform wisdom of God, through the fellowship of the mys-
tery or church, ver. 10.—as it is now constituted, according
to the arrangement which, from the beginning, God had
made of the dispensations of religion, to prepare the world for

the coming of Christ Jesus, ver. 11.—Next, as one of the

chief privileges which all the members of the fellowship of the
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mystery of Christ enjoy in the present constitution of the

church, the apostle mentioned Hberty of praying to God
through the mediation of Christ, and access to his presence

at all times, with assurance of being heard, vcr. 12.

But, as the apostle was now in bonds for maintaining the

before-mentioned doctrine concerning the Gentiles, he en-

treated the Ephesians not to be discouraged on account of

his sufferings for them, which were their glory, ver. 13.—and
told them, that his prayer to God was, that Christ, the head
of the fellowship of the mystery, might dwell in the hearts of

the Ephesians through faith ; and that, as constituent parts of

the temple of God, being rooted and founded in the love of

Christ, they might be able to comprehend with all the saints,

the different dimensions of that great fabric, the church,

which is the temple of God, composed of believers of all na-

tions, ver. 14— 18.; and, as constituent parts of the temple

of God, be themselves filled with all the fulness of God,

Old Translation. Greek Text.
CHAP. III. 1 For this 1 Tarn xfiq^iv iyco WavUg 6

cause, I Paul the prisoner ^g^^^^o^ ^a Xp/?j? haa VTn^ vuucuv

of Jesus Christ, tor you
^^^^ ^^^^^^.

Gentiles

;

2 If ye have heard of the 2 E/yg rjzaffari rnv oiTiOvoyuiOLV

dispensation of the graceof rm XO(>Pirog ra ©gj? rng ho^uang
God, which IS given me to

^^^ ^
you-ward

:

'
'

"
3 How that by revela- S 'On fca% aTroy.akv^iv ifm-

tion he made known unto

Ver. 1. On account of you Gentiles. The apostle mentions his

imprisonment for preaching the privileges of the Gentiles, to con-
vince the Ephesians that he firmly believed what he preached con-
cerning the Gentiles.—From the account which Luke liath given,

Acts xxi. 28. of Paul's imprisonment, it appears to have been occa-
sioned by his doctrine concerning the freedom of the Gentiles from
the law of Moses.

Ver. 2— 1 . Seeing ye have heard ofthe dispensation. If the par-

ticle 8<7£, in this passage, is translated siqiddem, seeing^ as I have
done, and as it will bear to be translated, (see chap. iv. 21.) what
the apostle says will aj)ply to the Ephesians, who, no doubt, were
well acquainted with Paul's apostolical commission. The same
address he used in writing to the Galatians, who were his converts,

and well acquainted with his history. Gal. i. 13. For ye have heard

ofmy conversation in times past.

2. Of the dispensation of the grace of God. For the meaning of
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ver. 19.—To conclude, the honourableness of the fellowship

of the mystery, and the inestimable worth of the unsearchable

riches of Christ, which belong to the members of that fellow-

ship, together with the grandeur of the spiritual temple of

which they are the constituent parts, making a strong impres-

sion on the apostle's mind, he ended his account of these sub-

jects with a sublime doxology to God, the original founder of

that noble fellowship, who, by the power witli which he now
worketh in the members thereof, hath shewn himself able and
willing, through Christ, to bestow on them, in the life to

come, blessings exceeding abundantly beyond all that they

can ask or conceive. For which reason the apostle devoutly

prayed, that glory might be ascribed to him in the church,

for Christ Jesus, the head of the church, and the dispenser of

all the blessings belonging to the Christian fellowship, and
that during all the successions of eternal ages, ver. 20, 21.

New Translation. Commentary.
CHAP. III. 1 (T«T« CHAP. III. 1 For the sake of

X^^iv) For the sake of this doctrine, that the Gentiles are

this, I Paul AM a pri- predestinated to the adoption of

soner (t» Xg<5-», 24.) be- sons, (chap. i. 5.) and are made one
longing to Christ Jesus church with the Jews, / Paul am
(v^2g, 309.) on account now a prisoner belonging to Christ

ofyou Gentiles,^ Jesus, on account of you Gentiles.

2 (E'ys, 144.) Seeing 2 Ye cannot doubt of my being

ye have heard ' of the imprisoned for you Gentiles, seeing

dispensation ofthegrace ye have heard of the grace of God,
of God,* which was gi- which was given me on your account,

yen me on your account: to preach the gospel to you, without

requiring you to obey the law of

Moses

:

3 That by revelation 3 That by revelation God made
he made known to me known to me the great secret concern-

the word oiKovof^iXy see chap. i. 10. note 1. Because in scripture

grace sometimes signifies the apostolic office, Rom. i. 5. note 1. some
are of opinion that the dispensation of the grace of God, in this place,

means the apostolic office, which was bestowed on Paul for the pur-

pose of converting the Gentiles. But, as in the subsequent verse

he explains himself by saying, that by revelation God made known
to him the mystery, I rather think, the dispensatioti of the grace of
God which was given him on account of the Gentiles, denotes the

knotvledge of the gracious plan which God was pleased to contrive

for the salvation of the Gentiles.
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me the mystery, (as I wrote ^/^s (LOi to (Jbvsjj^iov, xa^cug t^o-
afore in few words, sy^cc^a zv okiyco'

4 Whereby when ye 4 Wqog dvmffh amrivuffzov-
read ye may understand ^^g j,Q^^(^f ^^j, ^y^g^.^^ ^^ g^ ^^
my knowledge m the mys-

^ ^^ ^
tery of Christ,) r » . s '

5 Which in other ages 5 'O ev ks^ocig ysvsoctg ax
was not made known unto

syi^c^jm^?] rag vioig ruv dv^gcancuv,
the sons ot men, as it is

Ver. 3 1. By revelation he made knoxicn to me the mystery. That
the Gentiles were made joint heirs with the Jews of the inheritance

promised to Abraham and to his seed, and one body or church
with the Jews, and partakers of his promise concerning Christ by
faith, without being circumcised, is called a wystery^ for the reasons

mentioned chap. i. 9. note 2.—From what St Paul says here, and
in other passages, concerning the revelation which was made to

him of this mystery, Locke in his preface to the Ephesians infers,

that although the other apostles knew the freedom of the Gentiles

from the law of Moses, all of them, except Paul, were ignorant

that the Jews were freed from it, and that the law itself was abro-

gated. But in this certainly Locke was mistaken. For Paul him-

self expressly affirms, chap. iii. 5. that the mystery of which he

speaks Xfoas revealed to the holy apostles and prophets by the Spirit.

Besides, M'hat is said Acts xxi. 20. on which chiefly he builds his

opinion, does not imply that James thought the observance of the

law necessary to the Jews, as a condition of their salvation ; but he

thought it necessary to their enjoying the privileges of Jewish citi-

zens ; in which opinion Paul agreed with him. And therefore, to

shew that he never taught the Jews to forsake the law of Moses, as

the municipal law of Judea, he performed the rites which James
advised him to perform. See Pref. to Gal. sect. 4. NO. 4. end.

Whereas, if he had thought they were recommended to him for the

purpose of shewing their necessity to salvation, he would not have

complied ; as may be known from his behaviour in the case of

Titus, whose circumcision he would not consent to, because, as he

told the Galatians, chap. ii.5. it would have been a renouncing of

the truth of the gospel, most injurious to the Gentiles.

2. As I tvrote before in few words, U^oiy^a-^x iv oXiya). The apos-

tle does not mean that he had written of the mystery in few words ;

for the greatest part of the preceding chapters is taken up in ex-

plaining that mystery; but his meaning is, that he had written be-

fore, namely, chap. i. 9, 10. in few words concerning the discovery

of the mystery to him by revelation. See chap. i. 9. note.

Ver. 4.— 1. By which when ye read. The apostle's meaning is,

that by reading wliat he had formerly written, and what he was now
writing, concerning his having received the knowledge of the mys-

tery of God's will by revelation, the Ephesians might perceive that
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the mystery, ' as I wrote ing the Gentiles, (see ver. 6.) as I
before in few words. ^ wrote before in feiv words.

4 (n^o? o) By which, 4 By which, when ye read \t, to-

when ye read, ^ ye may gether with what I now write, ye
jo^rc^/ye my knowledge* may perceive' more perfectly than

(sv, 166.) of\he mystery even by my former preaching, how
of Christ, well founded^, and how complete,

my knowledge ofthe mystery of Christ

respecting the Gentiles is

;

5 Which in other ge- 5 Which mystery in former times

nerations was not made was not made known to the sons of
known * to the sons of men, in thefull, particular, and clear

his knowledge thereof was well-founded and complete.—This pas-

sage may have been designed more especially for some in the pro-

vince of Asia, who were not personally acquainted with the apostle.

For during his long abode at Ephesus, all "who dwelt in Asia, by
coming to Ephesus, heard the rvord of God, both Jews and Greeks,

Acts xix. 10. These, on their return home, no doubt preached the

gospel, and converted many. To these, as well as to the inhabi-

tants of Ephesus, this epistle was sent, chap. i. 1. And as many
of them may have been in a great measure ignorant of Paul's his-

tory, the reading of what he hath written here, concerning his vo-

cation and inspiration as an apostle, must have been of great use to

such, in making them understand his authority and knowledge in

the gospel.—The commendation which the apostle gives here of the

discoveries made in this epistle, Goodwin, vol. i. page 7. thinks was
intended to make the Ephesians sensible, that it was a book of

divine knowledge, incomparably more valuable than any of the

curious books which they had burnt after their conversion.

2. Knowledge of the mystery of Christ. Paul's knowledge of the

mystery of Christ is matter of perpetual joy to the whole Christian

world, which has derived much of its knowledge and hopes from
the revelations made to him.

Ver. 5. Which in other generations was not made known, &c.
That the Gentiles were to be blessed in Abraham and his seed, was
made known anciently in the covenant with him. But after what
manner they were to be blessed in Abraham's seed, was not made
known, either by Moses, or by the prophets. The generality of
Jews thought the nations were to be blessed in Abraham's seed,

by their subjection to the law of Moses ; an idea they were led to

entertain by passages in the prophets, where the reception of the

Gentiles into the church of God is foretold, under the images of

their coming to the light of the Jews, and of their being converted to

them, Isa. Ix. 3. 5. and of their joining the Israelites in worshipping

God, according to the rites of Moses. But none of the Jews ima-

gined that the Gentiles were to be made partakers of the unsearch-

able riches of the Christ, merely by faith, and that the middle wall
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now revealed unto his holy
apostles and prophets by
the Spirit;

6 That the Gentiles

should be fellow-heirs of

the same body, and par-

takers of his promise in

Christ, by the gospel

:

7 Whereof I was made
a minister, according to

the gift of the grace of

God given unto me, by
the effectual working of

his power.

8 Unto me, who am less

than the least of all saints,

is this grace given, that I

should preach among the

Gentiles the unsearchable

riches of Christ

;

cog vvv a'7ri7ca\v(p^ri roig ayioig

CATo^oXotg uvm kcii 7r^o(pr]Taig sv

TVSVIJtjOCTl'

6 Y^ivat roc ihyj ffv/kXy]^ovo[JijO(,

zcci (Tvffffoji/ja, zai avyij^jjiroyjx, rrig

I'Ttocfyikiccg avr8 eu tm X^/s'a;, hoc

ra ivoc!yiki\i'

7 Oy iysvofjuT^v hazovog Kara,

rriv hco^iav rrig %a^/7o^ ra 0gs r'/iv

ho^iiffav [juot zara ryjv svi^yetav

rrig hvva^zoog avm'

8 Y[Jbot rat skax'^ors^M 'TravJoov

rcjv ayicov eho^rj rj %a^/? avrri^ ev

roig s'^vBffiif ivajysktaaa^ai rov

avs^iXvtcc^ov 'Tfkarov ra X^isa,

of partition was to be broken down. The apostle, therefore, had
good reason to affirm, that the mystery of Christ was not formerly
made known, as it was now revealed to him and to the other holy
apostles and prophets of Christ.

Ver. 8— 1. JVho am less than the least. E/^oi iAuxi^on^a. This
is a comparative formed from the superlative i?^xxt^(^, the force of
which it is difficult to express in the English language. Paul speaks
of himself in this humble manner, compared with the other apostles

and ministers of the word, called the saints^ Eph. iv. 12. note 2. on
account of his having been formerly a blasphemer of Christ, a per-

secutor of his disciples, and exceedingly injurious in so acting, as

he himself tells us, 1 Tim. i. 13.

2. To preach to the Gentiles the unsearchable riches of Christ :

Those unsearchable perfections. Col. ii.9. whereby Christ is quali-

fied to be the Saviour of the world, and to bestow on all who be-
lieve the greatest spiritual blessings, which are the only true riches,

because they render the possessors perfectly happy. See ver. 18,

19—Here, as Chandler observes, St Paul tacitly contrasts himself

as an apostle with the priests of Diana. Thev, as all the inhabitants

of Ephcsus, were vimku^oi, keepers of the teynple of Diana, Acts xix.

'S5. : He was, ^lotKoy^, a minister of the gospel. They had the cus-

tody of the treasures belonging to the goddess, which were deposit-

ed in her temple: To him, who was the least of all the saints cm-
ployed in preaching tljc gospel, the unsearchable riches of Christ

were intrusted; a treasure infinitely more precious than the riches

amassed in Diana's temple. The priests pf Diana were held in high
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men, as it is now reveal-

ed to his holy apostles

and prophets, by the

Spirit

;

6 That the Gentiles

should be joint heirs,

and (o-yo-ff-AJjttflt) a joint bo-

dyy and joint partakers

of his promise (sv, 168.)

concerning Christ, (^»«)

through the gospel

;

7 Ofwhich I was made
a minister, according to

the gift of the grace of

God (1 Cor. XV. 10.)

which was given to me,
AND according to the in-

working of his power

:

8 Unto me, / SAY,

who am less than the

least ' of all the saints,

was this grace (ver. 7.)

given, to preach to the

Gentiles the unsearcha-

ble riches of Christ; ^

manner, in which it is now revealed
to the holy apostles and prophets of
Christ, by the inspiration of the Spi-
rit; (See Col. i. 26. note 2.)

6 Namely, that the Gentiles, with-

out obedience to the law of Moses,
should, by faith, be joint heirs with

the Jews ofthe heavenly inheritance,

a7id a joint body or church with

them, and joint jyartakcrs of God's
promise concerning the blessing of
the nations in Christ, through the

gospel;

7 Of which gospel I was made a
minister by Christ himself, who ap-
peared to me for that purpose; and
holding rank as an apostle, accord-

ing to the gifts of inspiration and
miracles which were bestowed on me;
and having success in my ministry,

according to the inworking of God's
power, strengthening and directing

me in the use of these gifts, for con-
verting the Gentiles

:

8 Unto me, I say, who, because I

was a blasphemer, a persecutor, and
injurious, (1 Tim. i. 13.) am less

worthy of such an honour than the

meanest believer, was this grace of
inspiration and miracles gix^en, to

enable me to freach to the Gentiles

the unsearchable riches of Christ;

esteem, because they had the knowledge of the mysteries of that

goddess intrusted to them, by tradition from their predecessors,
with strict injunctions to conceal them from all but the initiated :

Whereas to Paul was committed the knowledge of tJie mystery of
God's tvill; the knowledge of the great blessings which God wills

to bestow on mankind through Christ, called with great propriety
the unsearchable riches of Christ. And that knowledge was in-

trusted to him as a mystagogue, not to be concealed, but to be
published ; that all men, as is observed ver. 9. may become sensible

of the advantages of the fellowship of the mystery of God and of
Christ, and be induced to enter into a fellowship wherein such
great blessings may be obtained.
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9 And to make all men 9 Kat (pcoTicfcii Tai/ra? rig t]

see what 25 the fellowship y^oivoontJL ra (Jbv^'/i^ta ra ci'tcotcik-

of the mystery, which .y^,^,,^ ^^^ ^^, ^^^y^, ^^ ^^
irom the beijmnmi]: or the 7-. ^

*

world hath been hid ni _ v '

God, who created all ^^^^ M'^""'

things by Jesus Christ

:

10 To the intent that 10 *h(/, ym^ia&ri vvv rocig a^-
now unto the principaU- ^^^^ .^^i ^^/^ i^i^aioLig sv roig
ties and powers ni hea-

g ,,0/^, ha mg ly.Tckmoig, ^
venlv places. mi<riit be . . ^ ^
1 1 ^1 11*1 TrokWTroizikog aocpicx. ra KDm.known by the church the ^ '

manifold wisdom of God,
11 According to the 11 Ka7a T^o^cO'/v ruv aiojvooVy

eternal purpose which he

Ver. 9.— 1. And to make all men see. <i>uri<Tui ^rx^irac,^ literally, to

shovo liorht to all, so as to make them see.

2. PVhat the Jelloivship is of the mystery. Tig v> Koivmix. This
word (translated by Scapula, communitas, consortium, socielas,) was
used by the Greeks to denote their religious societies or fellow-

ships. See chap. V. 11. note I—Many ancient MSS and versions

read in this place oijcovo/^ia, the dispensation. It seems the tran-

scribers of this epistle, not observing that the apostle was contrast-

ing the discoveries made in the gospel with the discoveries in the

heathen mysteries, and the Christian church with the heathen fel-

lowships, were at a loss to know what he meant by thejelloxuship of
the mystery, and substituted the word dispensation in its place.

3. Hid from the ages. So the original phrase, cctto ruv ximuvy

ought to be translated, as is plain from Col. i. 26. \^\\^xq generations

are also mentioned : The mystery hid, utto tuv uimm, x.xi utto tcj*

y'cvijjv, from ages and generations. See ver. 5. note.

4-. C?eated all things by Jesns Christ. Here the context leads

us, by the creation of all things, to understand the formation of all

the dispensations of religion by Christ. Chandler, however, is of

opinion, that the creation of the heavens and the earth is included

in the general expression, all things; and that it adds a dignity to

the sentiment, as it represents our Saviour as the author of the na-

tural and moral creation, under the direction, and by the power of

God his Father. The parallel passage. Col. i. 16. confirms this

opinion.

Ver. 10— 1. To the governments and to the powers in the heavenly

regions. These, according to Locke and others, were the Jewish

chief priests, and scribes, and Pharisees, who being members of the

Jewish church, might be said to be in heavenly places, with as much
propriety as the members of the Christian church are said to be in

iieavenly places, Eph. i. 3. But to shew that Locke's interpreta-

tion is not well founded, we need only observe, that it does not ac-
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9 And to make all 9 And to make all men see isohat

MEN see ' what thefel- the nature and advantage of they>/-

lowship^ IS of the mys- lowship is ofthe mystery^ (see ver. 6.)

tery, which wa5 /zz^/^'ow *is:hich was hid from the Jews under
the ages ^ by God, who the Mosaic dispensation by God,
created all things "• by who created all things by Jesus Ch7^ist,

Jesus Christ: and now offers to save all men
through him.

10 That now to the 10 These things I am appointed
governments and to the to preach to the Gentiles, that now
powers in the heavenly to the different orders of angels in

REGIONS,^ the manfold heaven, whose greatest happiness
wisdom of God^ may be consists in contemplating God's
made known through the works, the infinitely various wisdom
church, ^ of God may be made known through

the constitution and consummation
of the church,

1

1

According to the 1 1 Now gathered from among
disposition of the ages * both Jews and Gentiles, agreeably to

cord with what follows in the verse. For surely the manifold wis-

dom of God was not made known to the Jewish rulers by the

Christian church, which they believed to be no church of God, and
endeavoured to destroy. Wherefore, I have no doubt that the

governments and ^otyer^ to whom the manifold wisdom of God was
made known by the Christian church, were the different orders of
angels in heaven, whose knowledge of God's dispensations must be
as gradual as these dispensations themselves ; consequently their

knowledge of the manifold wisdom of God, must have been greatly

increased by the constitution of the Christian church.
2. Manifold wisdom of God. The apostle calls the wisdom of

God, TroXvTroiKiXog, manifold, on account of the manifold varieties in

which it displays itself. Estius translates this, Midtivaria, very

various. The Syriac, Plena varietatibus,full of varieties.

3. Mai/ be made known through the church. Though the angels,

who, as the apostle Peter observes, 1 Pet. i. 12. desire to look into

the types and figures of the law, may have had a general idea of the

divine purposes respecting mankind from the ancient revelations,

yet the actual execution of God's purposes, in the coming of his

Son, in his death and resurrection, and in the constitution of the
Christian church, by the union of the Jews and Gentiles therein

through faith, must, as Paul here affirms, when explained in the

preaching of the apostles, have increased the knowledge of the hea-
venly powers, by affording them new proofs of the wisdom of God,
which is infinitely various, and which hath illustriously displayed
itself in bringing these great events to pass.

Ver. 11. According to the disposition of the ages. The words in

the original, kutcc Tr^oB-io-iv ximm, will not bear the translation given
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purposed in Christ Jesus ^v ZTrot^asv sv X^/s'a; Ijjaa ru
our Lord : Ky^/^ h{f^m'

12 In whom we have l<£ Ev co s^ofjusv rrju Trappntrtau
boldness and access wilh

^^^, ^^, ^oofraycy^u gv ^STTOiOmh
confidence by the faith of ^ , J*-,
, . -^ oia, Trig 'TTisicog ocvra.

13 Wherefore I desire 13 Aio aiTSfJbai (jut] ZKzaJCiiv
that ye faint not at my tri-

g^ ^^^^ ^X^s^r/ />os ^tsp yAoa;^
bulations for you, which is <;^,^ ^^. ^^y , /,,. ..

your glory. '

14. For this cause I bow 14 ^^ra yjj^giv Tta^itrM ra
my knees unto the Father ryovara ijua 'TTPog rov mrspo^ t^
of our Lord Jesus Christ,

^^^^^ ^^^^^ j^^^ ^^^^^^ ^
15 Of whom the whole 15 EJ ^ ^^(ra ^arg/a gj^ j^^a-

famdy ni heaven and earth
,,^^ ^^^ g^/ oJ/o/y.arsra/,

IS named.

of them in the English Bible. For, as Chandler observes, the

Greek word ^r^oS-so-*? properly denotes the manner or order in which
a person places any thing, either in his intention or in his execu-

tion. In the latter sense it is used, Heb. ix. 2. to denote the plac-

ing of the shew-bread in due order in the tabernacle.—In the verse

under consideration, it signifies both intention and execution.

—

Awv, age, is a word of various signification. Here, in the plural,

it denotes the dispensations of religion under which mankind have

been placed ; namely, the Patriarchaly in which a Saviour was pro-

mised ; the Mosaicaly in which he was typified ; and the Christian,

in which he was manifested in the flesh, and preached to the world,

as come. All these ages or dispensations, the apostle saith, God
planned and brought to pass for the sake of Christ Jesus ; that is,

to prepare mankind for his reception.—Rom. xvi. 25. Tit. i. 2.

(see the note on that verse), x>^ovoi uiuvioi signifies the ages of tiie

law, or Mosaic dispensation. And Eph. iii. 9. Col. i. 26. uium
signifies the Jews living under that dispensation.

Ver. 12. Ev 7ri7roiB-y)oii. With covfidence through thejaith of him.

On this clause Estius remarks, that it' confidence, or assurance of ac-

ceptance, is the effect of our faith, as the apostle here affirms, it

cannot be the essence of faith, as some ignorantly and dangerously

contend.

Ver. 13 1. That yc faint not. The word ikkukhv, translated

faint, comes, as Beza observes, from x'^K^^^y cedere, to give tvay, to

draw back; and signifies to behave as a coward in time of battle, by

deserting one's place or post.

2. My ajliciionsfor you, itTi?, which are your gloru. The relative,

viTi;, being placed between two nouns, 9-a<4'«<7"' and le|«, the one in

the plural, and the other in the singular number, it may, according

to the idiom both of the Hebrew and Greek languages, be made to
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he madefor Christ Jesus

our Lord:

12 J5j/ whom we have

liberty of speech, (see

Eph. ii. 18. note) and
introduction with confi-

dence through the faith

of him. ^

1 3 Wherefore [ximf^xi)

I request that ye faint

not* at my afflictio7is

[h7Fi() for you, which are

your glory.*

14? For the sake of
this, I bow my knees to

the Father of our Lord
Jesus Christ,*

15 From whom the

whole family * in hea-

ven, and upon earth, is

named,*

the arrangement of the dispensations

of religion, "dohich he made to prepare

the world yor the coming of Christ

Jesus our Lord.

12 By whose mediation we Gen-
tiles have liberty to address God in

prayer as our Father, without any

servile dread ; and introduction into

his presence, with full assurance of

being heard through believing on

him.

1

3

Wherefore I request, that ye

Gentiles may not be discouraged at

the afftictions which I am suffering

for asserting your title to the riches

of Christ; which afflictions are ho-

nourable for you, as they prove my
firm persuasion ofwhat I assert con-

cerning you.

14 That ye may be kept from
fainting, I often bow my knees to

God, who is greatly endeared to us

by his being the Father of our Lord
Jesus Christ,

15 From x^hom, as their Father

likewise, the whole family of good

angels in heaven, and of good men
upon earth, is denominated the family

of God.

agree with either. Here, it agrees with ^o|^i, which is in the singu-

lar number.
Ver. 14. Of our Lord Jesus Christ. These words are wanting in

the Alexr. MS, and in some of the ancient versions. And Jerome

in his commentary tells us, that they were wanting in the Greek

copies, and were added by the Latins.—Mill acknowledges that

they were wanting in some of the Greek copies before Jerome's

time, but not in all ; for they are in the most ancient Clermont MS,
and in the Vulgate version ; and that their meaning is agreeable to

the apostle's doctrine in this and in his other epistles, concerning

the dominion of Christ.—I add, that the doubted words are in the

first Syriac version, and that they make no alteration in the sense

of the following verse ; which, according to the propriety of the

Greek language, may be understood of the Father, because the re-

lative g| » may refer to him, and not to the nearest antecedent, our

Lord Jesus Christ. See Ess. iv. 63.

Ver. 15 1. The wholefamily. The word Trar^M, family ^ signifies

VOL. III. f U
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1

6

That he would grant l6 'Im hcort vf/jiv zolto, rov
you according to the riches ^^^^^^^ ^rjg hkrig avra, hvvatiii
ofhis glory, to bestrength-

^.^^^,^Qy^,^, ^,^ ^^ 'Trnvu.o^rog
ened with mi2:ht, by his ^ a
opirit, in the inner man

;
' ^

17 That Christ may 1? ^ccroiZTjffcct rov X^i^ov hid

dwell in your hearts by rrig Ti^SMg sv raig zoi^haig vfjucov

faith
; that ye being root- Ev ccyotTryi sppiZc^iJUgvoi ;cai nOz^z-

ed and grounded in love, \iu^avoi,
'

18 May be able to com- 18 Ti'a z^KryjjarJ^ zo[JcckoL^zcr-

prehend with all saints, ^^i ffvv 'Trafft roig aytoig, rt ro
what 25 the breadth, and ^-^^^^g ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^ q^^^^ ^^^
length, and depth, and ^ t ,

height; ^

a number of people sprung from one father, and living together in

one place. Here it signifies all rational creatures, called thejamili/

of God, because they derive their being from him, and are support-
ed by him.

2. In heaven^ and upon earth, is named. The Father of our Lord
Jesus Christ being here declared the Father of all the intelligent

beings in the universe, the heathen divinities are expressly excluded
from having any hand in the creation and preservation, either of
angels or of men.—Farther, the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ

being the maker and governor of all rational beings, he is the object

of their worship ; and on that account, is infinitely greater than
Diana, the idol of the Ephesians, whose highest praise was, that all

Asia and the voorld toorshipped her, Acts xix. 20. as their mother
and protectress, Eph. i. 23. note 3.—Some think the apostle, in

this passage, condemns likewise the fables of the Simonians and
^''alentinians, concerning the origin of things.

Ver. 17— 1. That Christ may dwell through faith in your hearts.

The apostle had called the church the temple of God, chap. ii. 21.

Here he represents every individual believer as the habitation of
Christ, who came from heaven that he might rule in the hearts of

men. And surely the indwelling of Christ in our hearts, by the

faith of his doctrines and promises, is a much greater honour than

that which the temple of Ephesus was said to possess, through the

residence of an image- of Diana, falsely reported to liave fallen

down from Jupiter, Acts xix. 35. ; also a better preservative from
evil, than the votaries of that idol pretended to possess by carrying

about her shrine, mentioned Acts xix. 24-.

2. Hooted and founded in love, TiB-i/niXni'f^ivoi, founded, is here

used in its literal signification, agreeably to the apostle's represen-

tation of the Ciiristian churcli as the temple of God, built not of

stones, but of men who believe and obey the gospel. Sec ver. 18.

note.
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16 Praying, That
according to the riches

of his glory, he would
grant you to be mightily

strengthened through his

Spirit (s<?, 141.) in the

inward man ;

17 That Christ may
dwell ' {^icc) through faith

in your hearts ; AND be-

ing rooted andfounded^
in love,

18 That ye may be

thoroughly able to com-
prehend, with all the

saints, what is the

breadth, and length, and
depth, and height;^

16 Praying, that suitably to the

greatness of his goodness, he *iscould

grant you to be mightily strengtheii-

ed through his Spirit in tlie inisoard

man, (see Rom. vii. 17. note 1.) en-

dowing you with the knowledge of

your privileges as believers, (chap. i.

18.) and with courage to maintain

them

:

17 That Christ, who hath pro-

cured you these great privileges, may
dwell, not personally, but through

faith in your hearts ; that is, may be

'

ever in your thoughts, through the

strength of your faith and love, di-

recting all your actions; and as parts

of the temple of God, bei7ig firmly

rooted and founded in the love of

Christ, ver. 19.

1

8

Thatye may be thoroughly able

to comprehend, with all the saints,

what is the breadth, and length, of

that great temple the Christian

church which covers the whole
earth, and depth of its foundation in

the love of God and of Christ, and
height of its structure reaching to

heaven, whereby it is capable of con-
taining, not only believers of all na-
tions, but the angelical hosts also;

and is so firmly built that it never
will be destroved

;

Ver. 18. What is the breadthy and length, and depth, and height.

These are properties of a building, and are applied to the Christian

church as a temple, in allusion, as Chandler observes, to the temple
of Diana, which Pliny, Nat. Hist. lib. xxxvi. c 14-. tells us, being
built on marshy ground, uncommon pains were taken to secure a
proper foundation for it. Its length was 425 feet, and its breadth
220 : It was supported by 107 pillars, each of them 60 feet high :

It was built at the expense of all Asia : And 250 years were spent

in finishing it. With this magnificent fabric, the apostle here, as

in chap. ii. 20—22. tacitly compared the vastly nobler fabric of
the Christian church, whose dimensions are unspeakably greater,

being composed of believers of all nations ; whose foundations are

stronger, being built on the unchangeable foundation of the love of
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19 And to know the I9 Tva/mi tb rnv v'TTzfioKkH'
love of Christ, which pass- ^.^v mg ymffic^g afoLrnv t» Xp/s-s-
eth knowJedsfe, that ye ^ -, ah ^

might be filled with III
^^^ '^^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^ocv ro ^-K^^a^^c.

the fulness of God. ^^ ^^^•

20 Now unto him that 20 Ta h hvvaiMm vrs^ 7ra,v%
is able to do exceeding ^proij^ffat vtts^ sz Trs^iffffn oov ains-
abundantly above all that <^^ ^ ^^ ^^^ ^^
we ask or thmk, accord- r

^

ing to the power that
'^V ^ngy^^i^m^ i, n[>^^v,

worketh in us,

21 Unto him he glory SI KvTu tj ho^cc gv rri ZKzKri'

in the church by Christ aia zv ^^^i^co lyjan, sig ^aca? rag
Jesus, throughout all ages, y^^^czg ra

'

aicovog tuv aiamv.
world without end. Amen, ^n^m.

God ; whose contrivance is more exquisite, being the production,
not of human art, but of the divine wisdom ; and which is rendered
august by the inhabitation of the fulness of God.—It deserves to
be remarked, that the apostle, speaking of this magnificent temple,
mentions all the different dimensions of the building, hreadth, and
length, and height, and depth, namely, of the foundations, to give us
as grand an idea of the beauty, capaciousness, and strength of the
catholic church, as possible.

Ver. 19.—1. And to knoiv the love of Christ, tvhich surpasseth
hioxvledge. This prayer doth not imply any contradiction. For
though the love of Christ is so great that it cannot be comprehended
by the understanding of men, the apostle, with great propriety,
prayed that the Ephesians might be made to know as much of it

as the limitedness of their faculties permitted them to know, in

order to their being sensible of the wisdom and power of God in

gathering the Christian church, not only from among the Jews, but
from among the idolatrous Gentiles also ; and in bestowing on the
members of that church such unspeakable privileges.

2. Also, that ye may hefilled voith all thefulness of God. Having
told the Ephesians, chap. ii. 21, 22. that Jews and Gentiles are
formed into an holy temple,for an habitation of God, by the Spirit,

he prayed that this great temple might be filled with all the fulness

of the presence of the true God, inhabiting every part of it by the
gifts and graces of his Spirit, chap. iv. 6. For in that respect the
Christian church far exceeded the temple at Ephesus, which had
nothing in it pretending to divinity, but the lifeless image of an
idol placed in a corner of it. The apostle's idea, stript of the
metaphor in which it is clothed, besides the particulars mentioned
in the view, signifies, that in the first age believers were fitted for

the worship and service of God, by the operations of the Spirit,

both ordinary and extraordinary ; and that in all ages men are
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19 And to know the

love of Christ, which
surpasseth knowledge ;

^

ALSOf that ye may be
filled (e<?, 143.) with all

the fulness of God. *

20 (As) Now, to him
"who is able to do exceed-

ing abundantly beyond

all that we ask or con-

ceive, according to the

power *which strongly

*worketh in us,
^

21 Zb him BE glory 5j/

the church (gv, 167.)Jbr
Christ Jesus,' through-

out all the endless succes-

sions of ages. * Amen.

19 And, in particular, that ye
may be able to know the greatness of
the love of Christ, on which (ver. 1 7.)

this temple is founded ; which love

surpasseth knowledge: also I pray,

(from ver. 14.) that ye may befiled
with all the fulness of the presence

of God, by means of these spiritual

gifts with which he fills his people,

chap. i. 23.

20 Now, to him who is able to make
you Gentiles partakers at present

of all his promises, and to do for

you, in the life to come,y^r beyond
all that we ask or conceive, agreeably

to his power which strongly worketh

in us (see chap. i. 19.) by his gifts,

both ordinary and extraordinary;

21 1 say, to him who is able and
willing to do all this for you, be the

highest praise ascribed by the church

for Christ Jesus his unspeakable gift,

throughout all the endless successions

of ages. Amen.

fitted for the society of God, by having the principles of religion,

and the habits of virtue, wrought in them through the influence of
the Spirit of God.

Ver. 20. The potver which strongly ivorketh in us. The change
which the Ephesians had already experienced, not only in their

views of things, but in their temper and disposition, through the

strong working of the power of God in them, was a sufficient foun-

dation on which to build their hope of receiving all the blessings

promised to them in the gospel ; and particularly, the blessing of

a glorious resurrection to an eternal life of happiness with God
in heaven.

Ver. 21.— 1. To him be glory in the churchfor Christ Jesus. The
mediation of Christ being to end when he delivers up the kingdom
to the Father, the glory to be ascribed to God by the church
through all eternity, is not to be given through the mediation of
Christ, but it is to be given^or Christ, that is, for his having saved

the church by his death, his resurrection, and his government, as

mediator. Wherefore, the proper translation of this clause is not

by or through Christ, but /or Christ.

This sublime doxology is to be considered, not only as a strong

expression of the apostle's admiration of God's goodness to men,
but also as a means of strengthening the faith of the Ephesians.
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CHAP. IV.

Fiew and Illustration of the Precepts delivered in this Chapter,,

asfounded ofi theforegoing Discoveries,

'T^HE great discoveries in the foregoing part of this epistle,
-'- to which the apostle hath given the appellation of the

mystery of God, and of Christ, were set forth by him, not
merely for the purpose of weanipg the Ephesians from the
vain mysteries of their idol gods, and of fixing them in the
belief and profession of the gospel ; but also for giving them
an elevation of sentiment and affection becoming those whose
minds were enlightened with the knowledge of the mystery of
God's will ; and, at the same time, for leading them to a right

behaviour in all the relations of life wherein they were placed.
Accordingly, as a proper introduction to the excellent sum-
mary of morality contained in the remaining chapters of this

epistle, the apostle, from the consideration of the great privi-

leges which the Ephesians enjoyed in the Christian fellowship,

earnestly besought them to live in a manner worthy of the
calling by which they were called, that is, of the honourable
appellations bestowed on them by God since their admission
into the Christian fellowship, ver. 1.—And first of all, he
commanded them to assist each other when in distress, from a
principle of love, ver. 2.—and to live together in peace, be-
cause the disciples of Christ, the initiated into the mystery of

For lest the great blessings which the apostle had taught them to

expect, might seem too much for sinful creatures to receive, and
more than God would be willing to bestow on them, he ends the
doctrinal part of his epistle, in which these blessings are described,

with a doxoiogy to God, as both able and willing to bestow on
believers blessings far more and greater than they are able to ask,

or even to conceive.

2. Throughout all the endless successions of ages. Eig Trotcrug rag

yinctg ra cciav(^ to)v uimuv^ literally, throughout all the generations of
the age ofages. Blackwell, in his Sacred Classics, vol. i. c. 2. saith,

" The variety and emphasis of the elegant and sublime repetitions
" in the 20th and 21st verses of this chapter, cannot be reached in
*' any translation ;" and adds, " that it is equal to that celebrated
" passage in Thucydides, where he describes, in a select variety of
'* synonymous words, the utter overthrow of Nicias and all his forces
*' in Sicily, in the following manner : In all respects they xuere entirely

" defeated, and they suffered no small mischief in any particular, hut
*' they were cut off" with an universal destruction, both army andfeet;
*' there was nothing but ivhat perished."
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God, make one body or society, are animated by one Spirit,

have one hope of their calling, one Lord, one faith, one bap-

tism, and worship one God, the supreme ruler of the universe,

ver.'s—6. V^hereas, none of the heathen fellowships had

any such bonds of union, leading them to consult each other's

interests.—Next he informed them, that for the right instruc-

tion and government of this well united body, or fellowship,

various supernatural gifts were distributed to the different

members thereof, by Christ the head of the fellowship, ver. 7.

—And from Psal. Ixviii. proved, that the power of distributmg

these gifts to men, was conferred on Christ as the reward of

his death, ver. 8.—and in confutation of the unbelieving Jews,

who affirmed that the Christ was never to die, John xii. 34-

he told them, that the expression in the Psalm, He ascended

on hMi, implies Messiah's descent from heaven, and death on

eartlC ver. 9, 10.—Then observed, that by these gifts some

were fitted to be Apostles, some Prophets, some Evangelists,

and some Pastors and Teachers, ver. 12.—in order that they

might build the church of Christ, ver. 13.—Wherefore, the

fellowship of the mystery of God was a much more excellent

and better regulated society than any of the heathen fellow-

ships, on account of the extraordinary endowments possessed

by its directors and teachers. But, lest the Ephesians might

think that the miraculous gifts, with which Christ had endowed

the directors and teachers in his fellowship, were always to

remain, the apostle told them, they were to continue only till

the doctrines and precepts of the gospel were so well under-

stood, and the church had arrived at such maturity, that it

could subsist by its own vigour without any supernatural aid,

ver. 13, 14-.—In the mean time, he commanded the whole

teachers of the Christian fellowship to speak to the people

the true doctrines of the gospel from love, that they might

adhere closely to Christ the head of the body or fellowship,

by holding the doctrine delivered to them by those teachers

whom he had inspired and authorized, ver. 15, 16.

Having thus explained the bonds by which the members of

the fellowship of the mystery of God are united, the principles

by which they are actuated, the supernatural gifts with which

many of them were endowed, especially those who were ap-

pointed to instruct and direct the whole body, and the duty

of those who were* appointed by Christ instructors, St Paul,

as an inspired apostle, or mystagogue of the mystery of God,

in the name and by the authority of Christ, the head of the

fellowship, commanded the Ephesians to rehnquish the vices

which prevailed among the idolatrous Gentiles; and in par-

ticular, no longer to walk as the other Gentiles walked, m the
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foolishness of their minds. For although the Gentiles boasted

that their mysteries were the only true wisdom, and the only

effectual support of the soul, they were in reality foolishness,

and led those who were guided by them into every kind of

sensuality, ver. 17— 19.—contrary both to the doctrine and

to the example of Christ, ver. 20, 21.—Likewise, he com-

manded them to lay aside all their former lusts, and to be

renewed in their mind after the image of God, which, he told

them, consists in righteousness and true holiness ; an idea of

Old Translation. Greek Text.

CHAP. IV. 1 I there- 1 TLa^ccfcotka) av v(j(jOcg lya 6

fore the prisoner of the ^g(r|t>o/o^ ev Kv^t&), oc^icog Te^iTocrn-
Lord beseech you, that ye ^^^ ^^^ z^mc^g k izKn^nrh
walk worthy of the voca-

tion wherewith ye are

called,

2 With all lowliness and 2 Ms/a 'Tracfrig r(i'7rim(p^0(xvvr,g

meekness, with long-suf- aai ^^ao7?f7o^, joosra (JbUfc^o^vfJitagy

fering, forbearing one ano- avB')^0(Jijim oKkri^oov gv dya'Trri'

ther in love

;

v ^ y
3 Endeavouring to keep ^ Z'TraOaZpvrzg rrj^eiu r^v ho-

the unity of the Spirit in 7;y7a th '7nfSV(jjOclog sv rcu Gvvhff^aj

the bond of peace. rrjg st^7}vy]g,

4 There is one body, and 4 'Ev <t&}(/j(x, Pcat sv 'Trvzvyba^

one spirit, even as ye are zcc^ug Ttm iTtkri&riTi ev [Jbicc skTidi

called in one hope of your ^Tjg fikyjffscog Vfjucor

calling ;

Ver. 1. Walk toorthy of the calling (115 supply ^^jt) by which ye are

called. This calling signifies those honourable appellations which
God had bestowed on the Ephesians, by admitting them into his

church. Of these the following were the chief: Children of Abra-
ham and of God ; The true Israel of God ; Heirs of heaven ; Felloxo

citizens tvith the saints. For these honourable appellations implying

the greatest dignity of character, were strong incitements to the

Ephesians to walk in a manner becoming the dignity to which

they were raised If the common translation of this clause is

thought more agreeable to the use of the word called, in ver. 4-.

The vocation ivherewith the Ephesians were called, will mean, their

being called to the knowledge and belief of the gospel ; a sense

of the word calling which may be admitted, the apostle's exhor-

tation being equally well supported by that signification as by the

other.

Ver. 3. Unity of the Spirit. This is not so much an unity of

sentiment as of affection. For it appears from ver. 4. that this unity
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God very different from the representations of the heathen
gods given in the mysteries, ver. 22—24.—And particularly,

to abstain from lying, anger, theft, and obscene discourse,

because these vices grieved the Spirit of God, who had sealed,

or marked them as persons belonging to the fellowship of
Christ, and who were to be saved, ver. 25—30.—Then a
second time prohibited anger in all its modes, and enjoined

kindness, and forgiveness of injuries, after the example of
Christ their head, ver. 31, 32.

New Translation.
CHAP. IV. 1 (O.y)

Now, 1 the prisoner (ev,

164.) /or the Lord, be-

seech you to walk wor-
thy of the calling hy

which ye are called,*

2 With all humbleness

of mind, and meekness,

AND with long-suffer-

ing, (^ccvixof4,iVOii 15.) SUp-

jport one another in love.

S Carefully endeavour

to 'preserve the unity of

the Spirit* (sv) hy the

bond of peace.

4 There is one body,

and one Spirit, as also

ye have been called (sv,

163.) to one hope of

your calling;

Commentary.
CHAP. IV. 1 Now, /who am a

prisoner for preaching the doctrine

"

of the Lord concerning you Gen-
tiles, beseech you, by the authority I

have acquired through suffering for

you, to walk suitably to the honour-
able appellatio?is by which ye are
called; chap. ii. 19. 1 John iii. 1.

2 With the greatest humility, and
meekness, and with long-suffering,

support one another under the mise-
ries of life, by doing every good
office in your power to each other,

from a principle of unfeigned love.

3 Carefully endeavour to preserve
the unity which should subsist among
persons animated by the same Spirit;

and do thi^'by the bond ofa peaceable
disposition.

4 To this unity ye are bound by
many strong ties. For there is one
body or church which comprehends
you all, and one Spirit which ani-

mates that body by his gifts ; as also,

ye have been called to one hope of the
same blessings by your calling.

is founded on the relation which subsists among persons who are
members of one body, church, or society, of which Christ is the
head ; who worship one and the same God by the same rehgious
rites ; who enjoy the gifts and assistances of one and the same
Spirit of God ; and who have all an equal right to the same spiri-

tual privileges. These, as well as their common wants, ought to
endear Christians to one another, and beget in them the same tem-
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5 One Lord, one faith, 5 E;V Kv^iog, fjijioc 'Tt^tg, iv

one baptism, |3a^r;<7/>oa-

6 One God and Father 6 Etg Qsog zcci Ta7;y^ '7rocv%v,

of all, who IS above all, J g^^ nroLvruv^ Ttdi hcc tdcptcov, zcct
and through all, and in

^^ ^^^^^
'

^^^

you all.
*

7 But unto every one of 7 'Ev/ ^g g;ca?A; ^^^yi/ g^o^;? ^

us is given grace according %a^/^ ;Kara ro (JjST^ov rrjg Bco^eag

to the measure of the gift <j-^ Xpi^8,
of Christ.

8 Wherefore he saith, 8 A/o Xg/si* AvaSa? sig v\pog.

When he ascended up on y^-^^aXarevffSu atX(^aXo^ffiav, pccct

high, he led captivity cap-
g^^^g ^^ ^^^^ ccv^Paj'^oig.

tive, and gave giits unto ' ^

men.

per of virtue. In this sense, they who are joined to the Lord by
faith, are said to be one Spirit with him, 1 Cor. vi. 17.

Ver. 6. Who is over all, &c. Malachi used the same argument

to persuade the Jews to unanimity and love; chap. ii. 10. Have
tve not all one Father? Hath not one God created us? &c.—Water-

land, Defence, page 10. tells us, the ancients understood this verse

of the whole Trinity, in the following manner : Over all, as Father

;

Through all, by the Word ; and In all, by the Holy Ghost.

Ver. 7. Is given grace. Here grace signifies a particular func-

tion ; because being given according to the measure of the gift of
Christ, it must be different from that gift ; consequently must be

the function in the church for which such a spiritual gift was be-

stowed. Besides, in other passages, grace is used for a particular

function, Rom. i. 5.—The stations and offices of men being thus

appointed by Christ, and all their talents being his gifts, every one

ought to be content with his own station and gifts, without envying

or obstructing those of others.

Ver. 8 1. For he saith, He ascended on high, S:c. This is a

quotation from Psal. Ixviii. 18. and is part of a prediction of Mes-
siah's ascension into heaven, which begins thus : The chariots of
God twenty thousand thousands of angels : The Lord among themy

as in Sinai. Messiah's triumphal chariot, in which he was to enter

heaven, was to be infinitely more magnificent than those in which

victorious generals ride in triumph : It was to be composed of
angels, ten thousands of angels. Thus the angels wlio carried up

Elijah, 2 Kings ii. 2. are, on account of their shining appearance,

metaphorically called, a chariot offire, and horses ofjire.—The next

verse of the Psalm informs us, that after Christ's exaltation to the

government of the world, evil angels shall be taken captive : ver. 18.

Thou hast ascended on high, Thou hast taken captivity captive. This

is explained, Col. ii. 15. Having spoiled principalities and powers,

he made a shew of them openly, triumphing over them by it, that is,
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5 One Lord, (1 Cor.

viii. 6.) one faith, one

baptism,

6 One God and Fa-

ther of all, who IS {iTTi)

over all, and (^<flf, 119.)

with all, and (ev) in you
all.^

7 But to every one

of us is given grace,*

according to the mea-
sure of the gift of Christ.

8 (A<o, James iv. 6.

1 Pet. ii. 6.) For he

saith. He ascended 07i

high,' he took captivity

captive, and gave gifts*

to men. (See Col. ii. 15.)

5 Ye all serve one Lord; have
one and the same objects oifaith ;

and have professed that faith by one

form o{ baptism.

6 Ye worship one God and Father

of all, whether ye be Jews or Gen-
tiles, \SQho is over all as supreme ruler,

and is with all taking care of them
by his providence, and in you all

who believe, by his vital energy and
graces.

7 But, though we are all equal

in these respects, to evei-y one of us

are given functions suitable to the

nature of the gifts bestowed on us

by Christ, and each should exercise

his own function, without envying

others.

8 These gifts are bestowed by
Christ : For the Psalmist saith. He
ascended into heaven, he took those

wicked spirits who had held man-
kind in captivity, captive, and gave

spiritual gifts, not to the Jews only,

but to men of all nations.

by the cross. By dying on the cross, Christ having spoiled all the

different orders of evil angels of their usurped dominion over man-
kind, he exposed them after his ascension, in that spoiled condition,

to the derision and contempt of the good angels. This, however,

is not to be understood literally, but as a figure of speech, import-

ing the utter subjection of evil spirits to Christ, after his ascension,

according to 1 Pet. iii. 23. Who is gone into heaven, and is on the

right hand of God ; angels, and authorities, and potvers, being sub-

jected to him. Pierce says, the leading captivity captive, is to be
understood of the good angels, who he thinks were spoiled of their

power in the government of the world, after Christ's ascension.

But why they should be called captivity, and the depriving them
of their office should be termed a leading them captive, I do not

understand. See the translation and interpretation given above of

this passage, supported Col. ii. 15. note 2. towards the end.

2. And gave gifts to men. In our Bibles it is, Thou hast received

gifts for men; and in the LXX, EAaSs? ^of^ocrx iv ecvB-^coTroig. But in

the Chaldee paraphrase, and in the Syriac and Arabic versions,

this clause of the Psalm is translated as the apostle hath done

;

and their translation is equally literal with the other. For the

Hebrew word lakachta signifies both to receive and to give. Thus
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9 (Now that he ascend- 9 To ^g, avdr}, ri zsiv u (jutj

ed, what is it but that he J^^ ^f^f %,ocJsQy} tpcutov zig rcc TLalu^
also descended first into

7 ^^^ .

the lower parts or the » • »

earth ?

10 He that descended, is 10 *0 zccTd^ag, uvJog zsi Km
the same also that ascend- o ccPuQag vTS^ufCk) ttolvIoov roov apd-

ed up fiir above all hea- vojv^ Ivo^ 'Tfkn^ucfri ra -ravra.
vens, that he might fill all

things.)

11 And he gave some, H Ka/ ccvrog s^copcs, rag (jusv,

apostles ; and soml^, pro- aTogokag, rag ^g, 'Tr^o^Tjrag, rag

Elijah said to the widow of Zarephath, 1 Kings xvii. 10. Fetch me
a little voater, that I may drink. In the Hebrew text it is, Receive

me a little xvater ; that is, give me a little tvater. And, as the

Hebrew preposition in the Psalm is often used as the sign of the

dative case, the Hebrew text from which this quotation is made,
will easily bear the apostle's translation, And gave gifts to men.

Besides, that translation is very well confirmed by the 19th verse

of the Psalm, where God is thanked for these gifts.—It is supposed
that there is an allusion here to the custom of kings, who, after vic-

tories, and on other great occasions, distributed gifts among their

subjects. Thus, when David brought up the ark, 1 Chron. xvi. 3.

He dealt to every one of Israel, both maji and woman, to every one a

loaf of bread, and a good piece offlesh, and a flagon of wine. In

like manner, at the dedication of the temple, Solomon feasted all

who came to that solemnity during seven days, 2 Kings viii. 65
Messiah, after his triumphal entry into heaven, distributed to his

subjects the gifts of his Spirit, whereby, as is observed ver. 2. some
were made apostles, some prophets, some evangelists, &c.—Peter

likewise agrees with Paul, in his interpretation and application of

Psal. Ixviii. 18. Therefore, being by the right hand of God exalted^

and having received if the Father the promise of the Holy Ghost, he

hath shedforth this, which ye now see and hear. Acts ii. 33.

Ver. 9. Unless that he also descended first into the lower parts of
the earth. Because the Psalmist, Psal. cxxxix. 15. speaks of his

own conception, as a thing done in the lowest parts of the earth,

Beza conjectures, that the expression, descendedfirst into the lower

parts of the earth, signifies Messiah's conception in the womb of his

mother. But it is more natural to understand it of his coming
down from heaven to the earth, his taking on him the human
nature, his living in the lowest condition, and his dying an igno-

minious death ; even as its opposite, he ascended on high, denotes

his resurrection and glorious ascension into heaven, his sitting at

the right hand of God, and his having angels and authorities and
powers subjected to him, 1 Pet. iii. 22. Some commentators suppose,

that by Messiah's descending first into the lower parts of the earth,
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9 (To h) Now, this EX-
PRESSION, He ascend-

ed, what is it, unless that

also he had descended

first into the lower parts

of the earth? ^ (See

Johniii. 13.)

10 He "who descended

is the same isoho also as-

cendedy«r above all the

heavens,' that he might

fill {rcc TTUVTcCf 20.) all.^

1 1 And he (sWg) ap-

pointed some, indeed,

aoostles ;
* and some

and some
apostles;

*

prophets ;
^

9 Noiv, because the Jews deny
that Jesus is the Christ, on account
of his humiliation and death, (John
xii. 34.) I observe that this expres-

sion, he ascended on high, can have

no meaning, applied to the Christ,

unless that he also first descended into

the lower parts of the earth; that is,

became man, and was put to death,

and was buried.

10 He isoho descended, is the same
who also ascended into heaven, and is

now exalted Jar above all the inha-
bitants of the heavens, that he might

Jill all, whether Jews or Gentiles,

with the gifts (ver. 8.) necessary to

the functions he has assigned them.

1

1

And he appointed some, indeed,

ap)Ostles, and someprophets, and some
evafigelists, and some pastors, and
teachers, and bestowed on them the

is meant his descending into the grave before he ascended up on
high, because the lotver parts of the earth signifies the grave, Psal.

Ixiii. 9. Those tvho seek my soul to destroy it, shall go into the lower

parts of the earth.

Ver. 10.— 1. Far above all the heavens. This is an expression

similar to that found, Heb. vii. 26. Made higher than the heavens;

consequently means Messiah's exaltation above all the angelical

hosts inhabiting the heavens. See Philip, ii. 9, 10, 11.

2. That he might Jill all. 'iva TchYi^uQY^ r* ttuvtix,. St Bernard
translates this. That he rnight fulfil all things, all the things foretold

concerning himself. But as the apostle adds in the next verse,

And he appointed some apostles, &c. it is more natural, by rm ttuvtcc,

to understand the apostles, prophets, evangelists, and pastors, whom
Christ filled with supernatural gifts, to fit them for their several

offices in the church.

Ver. 11.— 1. He appointed some apostles. The office of an apostle

was to declare, in an infallible manner, the whole gospel doctrine.

Now to qualify them for this high office, Christ gave them the
inspiration called The tuord of wisdom, 1 Cor. xii. 8. See the note
on that verse.

2. And some prophets. The office of the superior Christian joro-

phets, was to explain infallibly the true meaning of the oracles

contained in the writings of Moses and the Prophets. To qualify

the prophets for this office, Christ gave them the inspiration, called

The word of knowledgCf 1 Cor. xii. 8. See the note there.
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phets ; and some, evange- ds, svocJyskf$ocg, rag bs, 'Troi^Jbivccg

lists ; and some, pastors ;.a/ MadzocXag,
and teachers

;

12 For the perfecting of 1^ H^og rov zocloc^ri(T(jjOV rcov

the saints, for the work of aytcov, ng s^fov ha?coviocg, sig otfco-

the ministry, for the edify- ^o//.;?v ra GQoiLo[log ra X^/?i^-

ing of the body of Christ

:

13 Till we all come in 13 Mg%^/ fcocrocvrj^ffcofjusv ot

the unity of the faith, and Tavng eig rrjv hoT/jra rrjg 'Trtgs&fg,

of the knowledge of the ;coci rrjg Z'jnfmdiojg ra via ra &sa,

3. And some evangelists. Their office was to preach the gospel

to the different Gentile nations. To fit them for this, Christ gave
them the gift of tongues, whereby they were enabled to preach to

every nation in its own language; also the gift o^ miracles, for the

confirmation of their doctrine ; and the gift o f̂aith, to enable them
to encounter dangers. See 1 Cor. xii. 9. notes.—In this verse, the

apostle does not mention all the spiritual men, but those only who
were employed by Christ as teachers.

4. And some pastors, called bishops, Acts xx. 28. Their office

was to discharge the ordinary duties of the ministry in particular

churches, called their Jiocks. To fit them for this office, Christ

bestowed even on them the gifts o^ miracles and tongues ; also the

gift o^prudence, to enable them to govern their particular churches
in a proper manner.

5. And teachers ; whose office was to instruct the young and igno-

rant in the first principles of the Christian religion. And as they
are mentioned both here and 1 Cor. xii. 28. among those who had
supernatural gifts bestowed on them by Christ, they likewise must
have been fitted for their work, by such gifts as were necessary to

the right discharging thereof.—The things which the pastors and
teachers uttered by inspiration, for the edification of the church,

are called Li^axn^ Doctrine, 1 Cor. xiv. 6. 26. and the delivering of

these things in inspired discourses, is called A<^«i7x«a<«, Teachingy

Rom. xii. 7.

Ver. 12 1. For the sake offitting. K.xrx^Tt^uv, from which xxra^-

rt-fAov is derived, properly signifies to place the parts of any machine
or body in their proper order, and to unite them in such a manner
as to render the machine or body complete. Hence it is used to

denote the reducing of a disjointed member to its due place. See
2 Cor. xiii. 9. note.—In the metaphorical sense kxtx^tk7-(^o(; signifies

the fitting of a person, b}' proper instruction, for discharging any
office or duty.

2. The saints. Before the introduction of the gospel dispensa-

tion, the Jews being the only nation of the world who knew and
worshipped the true God, were called by God himself his saints,

to distinguish them from the worshippers_of false gods and of images.

But after the Jcvvisli economy was abolished, and the gospel was
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evangelists;^ and some supernatural gifts ofinspiration, pro-
pastors "• and teachers;^ phecy, miracles, languages, and in-

terpretation of languages; and on
some the power of communicating
these gifts to others ;

12 (n^o?, 289.) For 12 To enable them toJit the saints^

the sake offitting ^ the even the believing Jevs^s and Gen-
saints'* (g<$, 142. 2.) for tiles, ybr the ordinary nxiork of the

the work of the mini- ministry^ in order to the building of
stry,^ (s<5, 14-7.) in order the body of Christ, which is the

to the building of the church, by converting unbelievers

body of Christ : in every age.

13 Till we all come 1 3 These supernaturally endowed

-

{ii^rnvhorriToi,) to the vm\iy teachers are to continue in the

of the faith, and of the church, until, being fully instructed

knowledge of the Son of by their discourses and writings, we
God, ton perfect man,^ a,ll who compose the church come.

put in its place, the name of saints, by which the Jews formerly

had been distinguished from the heathens, was transferred to all,

whether Jews or Gentiles, who worshipped the true God in the
Christian church. Wherefore, when Paul tells the Ephesians, that

God appointed in the church, some apostles, some prophets, and
some evangelists, for the sake of fitting the saints for the work of
the ministry, and for the building of the body of Christ, his mean-
ing is, that the different orders of inspired teachers which he men-
tions, were appointed, and supernaturally endowed by God, for the

purpose of giving the believing Jews and Gentiles such a complete
knowledge of the gospel, as should qualify them for preaching it

to unbelievers, and for l)ui]ding the body of Christ, by converting

them. Accordingly, after the apostles and other inspired teachers

were dead, their disciples spread the knowledge of the gospel every-

where. Yet they were not the only saints who have been fitted for

the work of the ministry by the apostles. All, in every age and
country, who have devoted themselves to that work, have been
fitted for it by them, in as much as from their writings alone, they
derive their knowledge of the gospel, by the preaching of which
they build the body of Christ.

3. For the work of the ministry. Commentators observe, that the
word ^KUTcovix, translated ministry, is used to denote the ministry of
an apostle, Acts i. 17—and of a prophet. Acts xiii. 1, 2.—and of an
evangelist, 2 Tim. iv. 5. 11.—and of an ordinary pastor and teacher,

Acts vi. 4. Accordingly, we are told, 1 Cor. xii. 5. There are

diversities of ministries.—Here aacy^oviei signifies the ordinary ministry

of the word.

Ver. 13. To a perfect man. The apostle having represented the

Christian church under the idea of Christ's body, ver. 4. he here
speaks of it as in a state of childhood, whilst its members were few
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Son of God, unto a perfect

man, unto the measure of

the stature of the fulness

of Christ

:

14 That we henceforth

be no more children, toss-

ed to and fro, and carried

about with every wind of

doctrine, by the slight of

men, arid cunning crafti-

ness, whereby they lie in

wait to deceive

:

15 But, speaking the

truth in love, may grow
up into him in all things,

which is the head, even

Christ

;

16 From whom the

whole body fitly joined

together, and compacted

by that which every joint

supplieth, according to the

ra 'TTkri^co^ccrog ra Xg/s's*

%Xvda)PiZp(JijBvot Ttai '7ri^i(ps^o^ivoi

TTCivri avsiJb&f Trig hdafffcocktocg, sv

"TTkoivrjg'

15 Akrj^svoPTsg h zv ayci.'Tryi,

av^7j(Tco[JAv sig ccvrov ra 'ttocvJoc, 6g

s^iv rj zi(poCkr}, 6 X^i$og'

16 E| ^ Tccv TO (Tajfjba, (TVVol^-

hia iraarig a(py]g rrjg STriy^o^j^ytag,

zar svs^ysiocv sv (JijU^Af hog izasii

in number, and imperfect in knowledge ; and told the Ephesians,

that the supernaturally endowed teachers were to continue in the

church, till it was so enlarged, and so well instructed in the doc-

trine of the gospel, as to be able to direct and defend itself without

any supernatural aid. This advanced state of the church, the apostle

termed perfect 7nanhood) and the measure of the stature of the fulness

of Christ ; at which when the church arrived, the supernatural gifts

of the Spirit were to be removed as no longer necessary.

Ver. i'^.— 1. Tossed and whirled about tvilh every wind of doctrine.

The apostle elegantly compares the efficacy of false doctrine upon
minds not fully instructed, to the force of a storm upon ships with-

out a helm, which are moved to and fro, as it happens to drive

them.

2. By the sleight of men. Ev rn kv^hoc tuv ocvB-^uTrav, Beza trans-

lates this, in aleatoria ludijicatione hominum. Chandler says it may
be translated, hij the diceing of men. The deceitful arts of false

teachers are here compared to the arts of gamesters, who, by using

false dice, cheat those with whom they play—The men whose

base arts the apostle described in this passage, were the unbelieving

Jews, and the heathen philosophers, who opposed the gospel by
sophistry and calumny ; also such false teachers as arose in the

church itself, and corrupted the doctrines of the gospel for worldly

purposes ; whilst, at the same time, they assumed the appearance

of great disinterestedness and piety.
47
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EVEN to the measure of

the stature of the ful-

ness of Christ: (See

1 Cor. xii. 12.)

14- That we may no

longer he children, toss-

ed and "whirled about

with every wind of doc-

trine,^ by the sleight of

men,^ and by crafti-

ness,^ FORMED into a

subtle method ofdeceit -A

15 But THAT, speak-

ing the truth in love,*

isoe may make all the

MEMBERS grow^ in him

who is the head, even
Christ.

16 (E| », 161.) By
whom the whole body
being aptly joined toge-

ther, and compacted *

through one faith and knowledge of
the Son of God, to perfect manhood
as a church, eveyi to the measure of
the stature which when fidl grown it

aught to have ; so that the church,

thus instructed and enlarged, is able

to direct and defend itself, without

supernatural aids.

14 So that having recourse at all

times to their writings, we may no

longer he children, who, having no

sure guide, are tossed like a ship by

waves, and ivhirled about with every -

wind of doctrine, by the cumiing arts

offalse teachers, and by craftiness

formed into a subtle scheme ofdeceit:

15 But that, as faithful ministers,

teaching the truth of the gospel/ro7»

love to our people, we may make all

the members of the body increase in

him who is the head, or chief teacher

and director, even Christ.

16 By whom the whole body of his

disciples being aptly joined together

into one harmonious church, and

firmly knit, through the exercise of

3. And by craftiness. Uxva^yicA, craftiness, signifies the doing of

things by trick and sleight of hand.

4. J subtle method. MiB-ohiuv. We find this word, Eph. vi. 11.

where it denotes the wiles and subtle contrivances of the devil, in

order to deceive and ruin men. Properly, the word signifies a

regular plan of proceeding in any affair. Here it is used for a

regular plan of deceit, formed for upholding the common people in

their ignorance and opposition to the gospel.

Ver. 15.— 1. But that speaking the truth in love. AAtjS-gvovrs? h iv

uyciTTYi. As speaking truth to one another in common conversation

is enjoined ver. 25. this must be a direction to the ministers of the

gospel, to teach their people true doctrine.

2. We may make all the members groxv. A vf/.o-ft^jttsv, from the obso-

lete verb oivliu, hath a transitive signification in this passage, as its

substitute ccvlxvu hath, 1 Cor. iii. 6, 7.

Ver. 16. By tvhom the tvhole body being aptly Joined together, &c.

See the parallel passage. Col. ii. 19. The apostle's meaning is,

that as the human body is formed by the union of all the members

to each other under the head, and by the fitness of each member

for its own office and place in the body, so the church is formed by

VOL. III. f X
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effectual working in the fjt^s^ag rrjv av^riffiv ra (Taf(jtjcx>rog

measure of every part, ruronircci, itg otxodoujTiv lavm eu

maketh increase of the /v«^/v^«

body, unto the edifying of
''

itself in love.

17 This I say, therefore, 17 ^^ro av Xiyu, zai [/jcc^tv-

and testify in the Lord, ^ofjuai sv Kv^ico, [Jbrjzili v[jbag ^g^/-

that ye henceforth walk 'ttooIsip, zd^cog zai roL "koiTira g^v;?

not as other Gentiles walk ^zpi<jroLTii sv [lUTOciOT'/jri ra voog
in the vanity of their mind, r^^Mr

18 Having the under- 18 Y.(Tzori(T[Jbevoi rri dtavotccy

standing darkened, being ovng a7ryjkXor^ict)[JijSVOt ryjg Zojrjg ra
alienated from the life of Q^^^ ^^^^ ^yjy aymocv rrjv aaciv iv

God, through the igno- ^ ^^^ ^^^ ^ ^^^
ranee that is m them, be- ^ n

cause of the blindness of *'"^ «"'*"'

their heart

:

19 Who, being past 19 Otrmg WTnikyfjzoreg lay-

feeling, have given them- r^g 'Tra^ihazav rri acsXyg/a, etg

selves over unto lascivi-

the union of its members under Christ the head.—Farther, as the

human body increases, till it arrives at maturity, by the energy of

every part in performing its proper function, and by the sympathy
of every part with the whole ; so the body, or church of Christ,

grows to maturity, by the proper exercise of the gifts and graces

of individuals for the benefit of the whole.—By comparing the

church to the human body, the apostle teaches. That there ought
to be no envy nor ill-will among Christians, on account of the gifts

which individuals possess, ver. 3. : That every one should pay to

others that respect and obedience which they owe to them on ac-

count of their station and office, ver. 11.: That no teacher should

pervert the doctrine of the gospel, ver, 15.; and that each, by
employing his gifts and graces properly, should extend the know-
ledge and influence of the Christian religion to the utmost of his

power, ver. 16. See I Cor. xii. Illustration, at the close.

Ver. 17. As the other Gentiles walk in, fiXToaoryiri, the foolishness

of their mind. This sense the adjective ^xtcii(^ hath, 1 Pet. i. 18.

Motruiccf uvx?-^o<Pttg, FooUsh behaviour. The expression comprehends,

not only idolatry. Acts xiv. 15. which the legislators and philoso-

phers pretended to justify upon political principles, but all the vices

flowing from, or connected with idolatry, and of which the apostle

hath given a particular account, Rom. i. 24.—Now, as idolatry was

no-wherc practised with greater splendour, or with more allurements

than at Ephesus; and as it was no-where more ingeniously defend-

ed, and its influence in corrupting the human mind was no-where

piore conspicuous, it was highly proper to set before the Ephesians
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through the service of
every joints he maketh

increase of the body in

measure according to the

inworking of each j)arti-

cular part^ to the build-

ing of himself by love,

1 7 Wlierefore, this

{xtya, 55.) I command
and testify by the Lord,

that ye no longer walk

as the other Gentiles

walk in xhe foolishness^

of their mind.

1

8

Being darkened in

the understanding, they

are alienated from the

life of God, through the

ignorance which is in

them, AND through the

hardness of their heart

;

1 9 Who, being with-

out feeling, * have given

the gifts proper to each individual,

he maketh his body to grow, in pro-

portion to the inward operation of
each particular part^ so as to build

himself by the love his members have
for each other leading them to exer-

cise their gifts for the good of the

whole.

1

7

Wherefore^ the inspired teach-

ers being appointed for the building

of the church, this /, one of these

teachers, command and testify by

authority from the Lord to be your,

duty, that ye no lo7iger walk as the

other Gentiles walk, who practise

idolatry agreeably to thefoolish ima-

ginations of their ow?i 7ninds and
reasonings, which they vainly call

wisdom. See Rom. i. 22.

1

8

And being darkened in the un-

dersta?idi?ig, and incapable of distin-

guishing truth from error, they are

alienated from the life enjoined by

God : And all this, through the igno-

ra7ice of God which is in them, and
through the searedness of their con-

science ; (See Rom. xi. 7. note 3.)

19 Who, having nofeeling of the

pain which sinful actions ought to

a picture of their ancient manners, with an express injunction to

relinquish them.
Ver. 19.— 1. Who being tvithout feeling. ATriiXyviKong, literally,

being void of sorrovo; hardened against all impressions of grief on
account of their wicked actions. Some MSS read ce^ijATrixoTj:?,

hopingfor nothing. These wicked men, disbelieving the resurrec-

tion of the body, and the immortality of the soul, have no hope of

any happiness after this life ; and therefore they have given them-
selves uj) to work uncleanness, &c. But though this reading gives

a good sense, Mill rejects it as unsupported. The Syriac version

renders it, Q,ucb abscinderunt spent suam : And the Vulgate, Qui
desperantes—Chandler says this word denotes men who are in the

last and worst state of wickedness ; men so abandoned as to have
no remorse of conscience for the iniquities they have committed ;

so that, as it is expressed in the subsequent clause, they have given
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ousness, to work all un-

cleanness with greediness.

20 Bat ye have not so

learned Christ;

21 If so be that ye have

heard him, and have been

taught by him, as the truth

is in Jesus

:

22 That ye put off, con-

cerning the former conver-

sation, the old man, which
is corrupt according to the

deceitful lusts;

23 And be renewed in

the spirit of your mind

;

24 And that ye put on
the new man, which after

God is created in righte-

ousness and true holiness.

25 Wherefore, putting

away lying, speak every

'Trkzovihct.

TOP X^isov

21 E/yg avlov riKnaccrz, Ttai iv

^g/a gy rco Yrjaa,

22 A^o^go-^a/ vihag koOol rriv

T^OTS^ocv avcc^^o(pr}v, rov 'ttoCKcaiov

av^^uTov rov (p^zi^oyijivov zot^ro^

rag iTi^vybiag rrig a'TTocryjg'

2^ Avavsuffdoct ^g r&t Trvevfjuoclt

ra voog vijjcov

24 Ka/ zvhvffaa^dt rov zaivov

av'^^oo'TTov, rov y.cDcL 0gov kJkt^vIci

sv hiKaioavvri zoct otnoli^i rrig akri-

^stocg.

25 A/0 ocTodsfJbsvotlo -^evhg,

\oCkiili akri'^eioiv, ifcasog [JL>era ra

themselves up to the working of all kinds of uncleanness with

greediness.

2. Work all uncleanness with greediness, Ev TrXioviliu. This word
is commonly used to denote covetousnesSf because the more the

covetous man possesses, the more he desires. It is the case like-

wise with those who are under the power of other bad passions,

especially lust, which, the more it is gratified, the more craving it

becomes. Hence this word is used, 2 Pet. ii. 14. to denote inordi-

nate desire in general, but especially lust. See Eph. v. 3. note 1.

1 Cor. V. 11. note 2. 2 Cor. ii. 11. note 1.

Ver. 20. So learned Christ. As in other passages Jesus signifies

the gospel or doctrine of Jesus, so here Christ has the same signifi-

cation. From this passage it appears, that very early some preach-

ers of the gospel neglected inculcating the duties of morality. Some
commentators think this verse should be pointed and translated in

the following manner : 'Y/^^tg h hk ovrag- if^xB-in X^itov, Bid ye are

not so disposed ; Tje have learned Christ.—Of this abrupt, but em-
phatical manner of expression, we have a similar example, Luke
xxii. 26. 'T/^in 2i ax. o'jtcx;, xXXx, &c. But ye shall ?iot be so ; but he

that is greatest among you., let him be as the younger.

Ver. 22. Deceitful 'lusts. The lusts of the flesh are justly called

deceitful^ because they deceive men into the belief that they are

harmless, notwithstanding they will be their destruction at last.
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themselves up by lasci-

viousness, to the ^working

of all uncleanness with

greediness. ^

20 But ye have not

so learned Christ ;
^

21 (E<yg, lS^,)Since^

indeed^ ye have heard
him, and have been
taught (sv, 168.) con-

cerning him, as the

truth is in Jesus.

22 Also I com-
mand, (from ver. 17.)

with respect to the for-

mer conversation, that

ye put off" the old man,
which is corrupted {kxtx,

229.) by the deceitful'

lusts

;

23 And that YE be
renewed in the spirit

(56.) of your mind;

24' And that ye put

on the new man, ' which
(^Kxrci) after God is

created in righteousness

and true holiness.

25 Wherefore, put-

ting o^ lying, speak the

truth every one {f^arx.

excite in the sinner himself, nor of

the pain which they occasion to

others, have given themselves up by

lasciviousness, to the working of all

uncleanness with eagerness.

20 But ye Ephesians have not so

learned the gospel of Christ, as to

think these things allowable

;

2 1 Since indeedye have heard from

us his precepts, and have been taught

concerning his manner of life, exact-

ly as the truth of these things is in

Jesus.

22 / also command, with respect to

the whole of your former conversa-

tion in heathenism, thatye put off 2iS

an unclean garment, j/owr old nature,

(Rom. vii. 17. note 1.) which is cor-

rupted by the deceitfid lusts of the

flesh, which ye habitually indulged

while ignorant of God

;

23 And that ye be renewed in all

thefaculties ofyour mind, by acquir-

ing an enlightened understanding, a

rectified will, and holy affections

;

24? And that ye put on as a splen-

did robe, the new nature, which after

the image of God is created in righ-

teousness and. true holiness, in oppo-

sition to the holiness which is only

ceremonial, and in appearance.

25 Being thus renewed, your ac-

tions should be the actions of renew-

ed persons ; wherefore putting off

Ver. 24. And that ye put on the new man. The dispositions of

the mind are in scripture compared to clothes, for two reasons

:

First, because they render persons beautiful or ugly, according to

their nature: Secondly, because they may be put offor on at pleasure.

—Chandler says, the apostle in the exhortation. Put off the old man,

and put on the new, did not allude to the custom of exchanging

clothes, practised in the first ages at baptism ; see Gal. iii.27. note ;

but that the allusion is either to the ancient theatrical representa-

tions, in which the actors assumed, and then laid aside, the charac-

ters and distinctive dresses of the persons introduced into the play

;
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man truth with his neigh- ^XTjaiov avra' on iff(JbiP ocKKtj'Kuv

bour ; for we are members /^g^r.

one of another.

26 Be ye angry and sin ^^ O^/z^gc^g, xai (jutj a,{jijccfcc'

not: let not the sun go vili' 6 Tjkiog (jut] STrt^viJou S'tti rca

down upon your wrath

;

'7:(i2p^yi(J{La v^m'
27 Neither give place to 27 M;J7g hiholz roTOV ru hu-

the devil. QoKa;,

28 Let him that stole 28 'O zXsTlatv (Jbfjxsri xXst-
steal no more : but rather %%^ fji^aXkou h KOTTialoj, s^yu^^o-
let him labour, working ^^ ^ ^^,, ^^^^ ;^^
wuth ms hands the thmg '

. ^ ^ n
which is good, that he may '>^?' ^^^^^'^O""' ^V Xg^'^" %«''7'-

have to give to him that

needeth.

29 Let no corrupt com- ^9 Hoc? Xoyog ffocT^og zx, 7^

munication proceed out s^O(Jbarog v^jijojv [lyj Sfcpro^sveff^oi)'

or to the festivals of Bacchus, in which the Ephesians ran about
the streets disguised in masks, singing songs in honour of Bacchus^
and committing many disorders and violences.

Ver. 26.— 1. Be angry, but do not sin. Anger, like all the other

natural passions, is given for wise purposes ; such as, 1. To make
us exert ourselves vigorously in repelling the sudden assaults of

enemies, robbers, and thieves.—2. Being the strongest expression

of displeasure, it is exercised with propriety towards children, ser-

vants, and other inferiors, to make them sensible of their faults, and
to restrain them from committing the like faults in future. The
anger of superiors in such cases, if it is not excessive or too long

continued, is not only allowable but commendable, especially if

more gentle methods have been used to reclaim the offenders with-

out effect. But if anger is excited by trivial or slight provocations,

or if it hurries the angry person to violent actions, or if it is long

continued in, it is sinful, as the apostle hath insinuated in his pre-

cept concerning it.

2. Let not the sun go down on your tvrath. As the Jewish day

ended at sunsetting, the meaning of the expression is, that wrath

must not be long continued in, for the reason mentioned in the

commentary.
Ver. 27. Neither give space to the devil. A*a/3oAo$ signifies any

false accuser. Thus, 1 Tmi. iii. 11. The women in like inanner must

be grave, (^n ^ictfloXi^g, not slanderers. In this sense the Syriac trans-

lator took the word in the verse under consideration, Ut ne detis

locum calumnialori. So likewise did Erasmus. According to their

translation, the apostle's meaning is. Give no occasion to infidels to

speak evil of the holy religion which ye profess.

Ver. 23 1. Let him who stole steal no more. Stealing is a vice
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243.) to his neighbour;

for we are members one

of another.

26 Be angry, but do

not sin, " Let not the

sun go down on your

wrath ;
*

27 Neithergive {tottov)

space to the devil.
^

28 Let him *who stole

steal no more ;
^ but

rather let him labour,

workingwith HIShands*

that which is good, that

he may have to distri-

bute to him who hath

need,

29 Let no rotten

speech come out of your

mouth ; * but if any *

lying, which many of your philoso-

phers think allowable in certain

cases, (see Whitby's note) speak

every one the truth to his neighbour

;

for we are members one of another,

26 Be angry, when it is proper

;

but do not sin, either in the degree

or duration of your anger. Let not

your wrath outlive the day, lest it

grow into confirmed malice.

27 Neither, by immoderate anger

long continued, give time and oppor-

tunity to the devil, to tempt you to .

commit sin in your anger.

28 Let him who stole steal no more,

but rather let him labour, working

with his hands, which he formerly

employed in stealing, something use-

ful to society, that he may have to

maintain himself, and to distribute to

him who hath really need, and so be

under no temptation to steal.

29 And with respect to the right

ordering of your words, let no rotten

speech come out ofyour mouth; but if

most pernicious to the thief himself. For the thief finding it more

easy to supply his necessities by stealing than by working, falls into

a habit of idleness, which, among the lower classes of mankind, is

an inlet to all manner of wickedness. Next, the ease with which

the thief gets, disposes him to squander thoughtlessly his unjust

gain, in the gratification of his lusts. Hence, such persons are

commonly addicted to lewdness and drunkenness.—To society

stealing is absolutely ruinous, as by rendering property precarious,

it discourages honest industry. For which reason, in all civilized

countries, it is punished with death.

2. Working tvith his hands. The same command the apostle gave

to the Thessalonians, 2 Epist. iii. 11. We hear that there are some

tvho still walk disorderly, not tvorking at all, 12. Now them tuho are

suchy we command and beseech by our Lord Jesus Christt that with

quietness they worh^ and eat their own bread,

Ver. 29 1. Let no rotten speech come out ofyour mouth. That

is, speech offensive to the hearers, or which tends to corrupt their

mind. This is the kind of speech called obscenity and double mean-

ings, Eph. V. 4. Wherefore, obscene discourse of every kind is

chiefly intended in this prohibition. The character of rotten speech,

however, is applicable likewise to flattery, calumny, railing, boast-
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of your mouth, but that oOjC g/ rig uyuhg T^og otzodo(Jb7jv

which is good to the use ^^jg ')^uocg, tm hoo x^iv rotg
of edifying, that it may

^^^^^^^^
minister grace unto the

hearers.

30 And grieve not the 30 Ka/ (JI^tj "kv^riilz to '7rvsv(Jboc

holy Spirit of God, where- to ayiov % (dm, ev cj i(j(p^aMi^e

by ye are sealed unto the g/^ rj^z^av aroXvl^cudecog,

day of redemption.

31 Let all bitterness, SI Uaffcc 'Ttz^icc, kcci '^vfjjogy

and wrath, and anger, and ;ca/ o^ytj, xui z^avyy], xoct j^Xccff-

clamour, and evil speak- (p^jbioCy a^^rircj a<p' vf/jcov, aw
ing be put away from you, ^^(r?? zaztcc.
with all malice.

32 And be ye kind one 32 Tivsa^s h sig aXkyjXag
to another, tender-heart-

ypyjgot, svffTkayv^^h vap/^o/oogi'O/

ed, forgmng one another,
^ ^^^ ^^,

, q ^^
even as God lor Christ s ^ *

sake hath forgiven you. ^S'^V ^X<^g"'<^'^o ^l^""-

ing, tattling, commendations of vice, and profane jestings on reli-

gion, and its mmisters ; because all such speech is not only offen-

sive to virtuous ears, but tends to corrupt them to whom it is ad-

dressed, by lessening their abhorrence of vice. (See Tillotson,

serm. 160.) In the parallel passage. Col. iv. 6. the apostle com-
mands that our discourse be seasoned rvith salt, to preserve it from
putrefaction.

2. But ifany. L'Enfant is of opinion, that g< t<? here is put for

oV<5) 'whatever. But that supposition does not remove the ellipsis ;

for to complete the sentence, the words. Let that goforthJrom your
mouth, must be supplied.

3. Use of edification. In the Greek it is, the edification of use.

But it is an hypallage of the same kind with Isa. i. 3. The ox know-

eth his owner, and the ass his masters crib, for, knoweth the master

of his crib.

Ver. 30. And grieve not the Holy Spirit of God. Some are of

opinion, that the grief of the Holy Spirit here mentioned is that

which he feels, when the pious persons with whom he dwells are

hurt with the obscene speech and other vices of the wicked. But
I understand the apostle as declaring, that the Holy Spirit is him-

self grieved or displeased with the behaviour of wicked men, with-

out regard to the effect which it hath on the good.—Grief is ascrib-

ed to the Holy Spirit metaphorically ; for he is incapable of pain

or disquiet of any kind. But he acts on the occasion mentioned,

as men do who are grieved. The expression conveys a strong idea

of the love which the Spirit bears to men, and of his desire to pro-

mote their salvation. See Philip, ii. 13. note 1. for an account of

his operation,

%
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SPEECH be goodfor the

useo^edification, ^SPEAK
IT, that it may minister

pleasure to the hearers.

(See chap. v. 4.)

30 And grieve ^ not

the Holy Spirit of God,
(gv «) with whom ye are

sealed (£<?) until the day
of redemption. (See

chap. i. 13, 14. notes.)

31 Let all bitterness,

and anger, and wrath, '

and clamour, and evil

speaking, be taken away
from amongyou, with all

malice : (see Col. iii. 8.)

32 But be ye to one

another kind, tender-

hearted, ' forgiving (l«t;-

To;5, QS. 2.) each other,

even as God for Christ's

sake hath forgiven you.

(See Col.iii. 12, 13.)

any thing ye have to say be goodfor
increasing the knowledge, the good
disposition, or thejoy ofothers, speak
it, thatyour discourse may affordpro-
ft, or at least innocent pleasure, to

them who hear it.

30 And do not, by rotten speech
or wicked actions, displease the Holy
Spirit of God, so as to banish him
from you, with whose gifts and gra-
ces ye are marked, as persons to be
redeemed from eternal death, until

the day of redemption,
31 In particular, let all peevish-

ness oftemper, and anger, and wrath,
and that reviling and evil speaking
which often takes place, even after

anger hath 'subsided, be taken away
from amongyou, with every degree of
ill-will towards others. For these
things are displeasing to the Spirit

:

32 But be ye to one another kind
and tender-hearted, especially when
any one of you is in distress

; for-
giving one another the injuries done
you, after the example of God, who,
for Christ's sake, hath forgiven you
much greater offences committed
against himself.

Ver. 31. Anger and wrath : (B-vfJtoq) anger, is the passion begun ;

but (o^yvj) wrath, is the passion carried to its height, accompanied
with a desire of punishment, and leading the enraged person to

revile, and even to curse his adversary.

Ver. 32. Tender-hearted. EvtrTcXayy^voi, literally, having good
bowels. (See Ess. iv. 34.) This precept is very different from
that of Epictetus, who speaks to this purpose, " If one is in afflic-

tion, thou may say to him, thou hast pity on him, but take care
not to feel any pity."
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CHAP. V.

View and Illustration of the Precepts iii this Chapter,

BECAUSE the characters and actions of the heathen

deities, according to the notions which were entertained

of them, were vicious in the extreme, and had a most perni-

cious influence in corrupting the manners of their worship-

pers, the apostle, in different parts of this epistle, but in a more
solemn manner in the beginning of this chapter, held up to the

Ephesiansthe characters of God and of Christ, as truly vene-

rable and worthy of imitation. For he commanded the Ephe-
sians, now become the children of God through faith, chap,

i. 5. to be imitators of God, as his beloved children, and to

walk in love to one another after the example of Christ, the

head of their fellowship, who had loved them so exceedingly

as to give himself a sacrifice for their sins, ver. 1, 2.—Next,

he ordered them to avoid whoring, a vice which the heathens

practised without restraint ; and to abstain from obscene dis-

course, because the persons guilty of these impurities are so

odious to God, that they shall have no inheritance in the king-

dom of Christ and of God, ver. 3, 4, 5.—And because the

heathens pretended to justify these practices, by the example

of their false deities, the apostle cautioned the Ephesians

against being deceived with false speeches ; and told them,

that God had declared his disapprobation of such enormities,

by his judgments brought on the nations who were guilty of

them, ver. 6.—The Ephesians therefore were not now to be

partakers with the heathens in these vices, ver. 7.—Because,

though formerly such of them as were initiated in the myste-

ries, thought themselves enlightened, they were really in dark-

ness as to matters of religion and morality. Whereas, being

truly enlightened by the gospel, it became them to walk as

persons rightly instructed, ver. 8.—Withal to lead them to a

proper behaviour, he pointed out to them the virtues which

are the natural fruits of minds well enlightenctl, ver. 9, 10.

—

And forbade them to join in any of the fellowships of tlie

Old Translation. Greek Text.
CHAP. V. 1 Be ye 1 Tm^^i av (juiijuj^at ra Sea,

therefore followers ofGod, ^g riKVOL a^a^rpj/a*

as dear children ;

2 And walk in love, as 2 Ka/ TB^irocrure ev ccyaTrr],

Christ also hath loved us, Ko^cug Kcct 6 X^t^og TjyocTJ^ffeu
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heathen mysteries, which hejustly termed the unfruitful xvcrks

of darkness, because they produced no fruit to those who con-
tinued in them, except eternal death, ver. 1 1 .—He added, that

the things done in the mysteries during the darkness of the

night, were so abominable, that it was an offence against mo-
desty so much as to mention them, ver. 12.—Besides, the gos-

pel expressly condemns these base actions ; by which its ex-

cellent nature is clearly manifested, ver. 13, 14.—Next, he
ordered the Ephesian brethren to walk correctly, that they
might not, by an unseasonable ostentation of their religion,

provoke their persecutors to put them to death, ver. 1 5.—But
rather, by their prudent conduct, to prolong their lives, ver.

16.—Yet they were not to conciliate the good-will of their

heathen neighbours, by becoming, like them, madmen, run-
nino^ about the streets in the frantic manner of the Baccha-
nalians, ver. 17.—Nor, like them, drinking to excess, which
would lead them to all manner of dissoluteness, ver. 18.—Nor
singing lewd songs in their social meetings, on pretence of
their being inspired : But when filled with the Spirit in these

meetings, they were to sing psalms, and hymns, and spiritual

odes, ver. 19.—Especially hymns of thanksgiving, addressed,

through Jesus Christ, to the true God, the real author of all

the good things mankind enjoy, ver. 20.

With respect to relative duties, the apostle in a general

manner exhorted the Ephesians to be subject to one another
in the fear of God ; that is, to perform to each other, from a
principle of piety, all the duties of social life, according to

their different stations, and according to the relations and
subordinations in which they stood to each other, ver. 21.

—

Then proceeding to particulars, in the natural order of these

relations, he began with the duties of wives and husbands,

which he illustrated by the example of Christ and the church

;

and on that occasion explained a very deep mystery relating

to Christ and the church, couched in the formation of Eve,

and in her marriage with Adam, ver. 22—30.

New Translation. Commentary,
CHAP. V. 1 Be ye, CHAP. V. 1 Be 7/e, therefore, in

therefore, imitators of respect of this forgiving disposition,

God, as children belov- imitators, not of the heathen deities,

ed; but of the true God, as children be-

loved ofhim on account ofyour con-
stant care to imitate him in all his

moral perfections.

2 And walk in love, 2 And that ye may be imitators

even as Christ loved us, of Christ also, live in the exercise of
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and hath given himself for ^(jt,ocg, zoct Toc^idck^xeu iuvJov vts^
us, an offering and a sacri- ^^^t, '7r^o(r(popav zai ^vfftav tcj

fice to God for a sweet-
q^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^^^

smelling savour. *
'

3 But fornication, and 3 Ilogi^g/a ^2 tcoli ^ra^ra olkol-

all uncleanness or cove- ^apff/a n 'TrXms^a mh ovouja-
tousness,letitnotbeonce

^^^^^ ^^ ^ ^^^^^ ^
named among you, as be- ' .

Cometh saints

:

^

4 Neither filthiness, nor 4 Ka/ aiffx^olrig, x,oci (JUco^oXo-

foolish talking, norjesting, /J^, yj svl^aTrsKicc, roc ax. avjjxovla.'

which are not convenient

:

^^^^ -^-^^^ svvaPt^to,.
but rathergivingoi thanks.

Ver. 2.—1. An offering and a sacrifice; that is, both a peace-
offering and a sin-offering.—Christ's love in dying for us, is a strong

reason for our loving one another ; because, if we do not love one
another, we are destitute of that disposition which rendered Christ

so acceptable to his Father ; and do not deserve to be called his

disciples, nor to share in the inheritance of God's children.

2. For a stveet'Smelling savour. This epithet was given to the

sin-offering, Lev. iv. 31. as well as to the burnt-offering, Gen. viii.

21. It denotes the acceptableness of these offerings to God. For
in the warm eastern climes, nothing is more refreshing than fragrant

odours. And as in the highly figurative language of the ancient

Hebrews, smelling is used to denote one's perceiving a moral quality

in another, God is said to smell a sweet savour from sacrifice, to

signify that he perceived with pleasure the good disposition which
the offerer expressed by such an act of worship. Wherefore, when
the apostle tells us, that Christ gave himselfJbr us, an offering and
a sacrifice to God, for a sweet-smelling savour, he teacheth us, that

Christ's sacrifice for us was highly acceptable to God, not only as

a signal instance of obedience to his Father's will, and a great ex-

pression of his love to mankind, but also on account of its happy
influence in establishing the moral government of God.

Ver. 3.— 1. All uncleanness and covetousness. Because 73-Ag«»£|<«,

covetousness, is placed between uncleanness in this verse, and obsce-

nity in the next, some commentators think, that in this passage it

denotes the lusts of the flesh carried to the greatest excess. And
it must be acknowledged, that TrXicvilia is used in scripture for all

those inordinate desires, which are never satisfied with the enjoy-

ment of their objects. See Eph. iv. 19. note 2.—However, as an
insatiable desire of money is sometimes the parent of whoredom
and uncleanness, covetousness in this passage may be understood in

its ordinary acceptation. See ver. 5. o^ this chapter.—The in-

fluence of covetousness to lead men into all kinds of vice, was ac-

knowledged even by the heathens.
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and gave himself for us,

an offering and a saicri-

fice' to God, («<?) for a

sweet-smelling savour. *

3 But 'whoredom, and
all uncleanness, (n, 195.)

and covetousness, * let

them not even be named*
among you, as it becom-
eth saints.

4 Also {ctto-x^orvi?) ob-

scenity, aw^ foolish talk-

ing, ^ and double mean-

ings,^ ARE things not

'proper; ^ but thanksgiv-

ing rather is proper. '^

love towards all men, even as Christ

our head loved us, and gave himself
to die for us, an offering and sacri-

Jice to God highly acceptable, to ob-
tain for us the pardon of sin.

3 What 1 recommend is not car-

nal love, but that benevolence which
leads men to dogood offices toothers:

Therefore ^whoredom, andall unclean-

ness, and covetousness, let them not

even be mentioned among you with

approbation, as it becometh saints,

4« Also obscenity, and buffoonery,

and speech which may be turned into

an obscene meaning, are things most

improper for Christians. But, in

your social meetings, thanksgiving

to God, (ver. 19, 20.) for the bene-

fits he hath bestowed on you, is more
proper.

Indefore scelerum causcB,—Sceva cupido

Indomiti census,—Sed qua reverentia legum ?

Quis metus, aid pudor est unquam properantis avari ?

JuvEN. Sat. xiv. lin. 173.

2. Let them not even be named among you. If the simple naming
of the vices here mentioned had been unlawful, certainly the apostle

would not, contrary to his own precept, have introduced their names
into this letter, to be read by Christians in all ages. We must,

therefore, by the word naming, understand a naming xvilh approba-

tion and delight ; in which sense it is used likewise, 1 Cor. v. 1.

note 2.

Ver. 4— 1. Andfoolish talking. Mu^oXoyix is that kind of speech
by which one's neighbour is rendered ridiculous and contemptible,

called in our language buffoonery, and in Latin scurrilitas, scurrilis

jocus.—In the preceding verse, the apostle prohibited impure ac-

tions : in this verse, he cautioned the Ephesians against obscene
language.

2. And double meanings. The word ivr^ecTrtXix. denotes, artfully

turned discourse ; and is used either in a good or a bad sense. In
the good sense, it denotes urbanity or complaisance in discourse.

Here it is used in the bad sense, for such artfully turned discourse

as, in chaste expressions, conveys lewd meanings.
3. Are things not proper. Tec hk eivyiKovrx, things not to be borne :

But the phrase not proper, is equally strong, as it signifies things

most improper in Christians.
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5 For this ye know, that

no whoremonger, nor un-
clean person, nor covetous

man who is an idolater,

hath any inheritance in the

kingdom of Christ, and of

God.
6 Let no man deceive

yon with vain words : for

because of these things

Cometh the wrath of God
upon the children of dis-

obedience.

7 Be not ye therefore

partakers with them.

8 For ye were sometimes
darkness, but now are ye
light in the Lord : walk as

children of light.

5 Tj/7o ya^ b$b ytwaxovrsg, on
Tag TTO^vog, 7} ocza'^oi^rog, tj wXeo-

nzJyjg^ 6g ssiv udot/kokocJ^rjg, njc i%zi

pckTj^ovofJtjiaif iv rri ^aaikzia, ra

6 M?;^s/? vi/jccg a'7F({lala) xivotg

Xofoig' ho!> rocvJoc ya^ 2^%s7a/ rj

ogyri ra (dm ztti rag viag rrig

aTrsi^Siccg'

7 M;; av yivea^e av^^zToyjii

avTcjv.

8 Hrg ya^ ^o7g (jKolog, vvv ^s

(pcog ev Kv^tcif' oog rsxvoc (pcorog t£-

4-. But thanhsgiving rather is proper. By thanJcsgiving the apostle

means, discourses concerning the order and harmony of God's work
of creation, the deliverances wrought for us, and the benefits con-
ferred on us by the providence of God ; the great blessing of re-

demption from sin and misery, and the gift of eternal life conse-
quent thereon, with whatever is necessary to prepare us for these
blessings. Discourses on these subjects will naturally produce
thanksgiving to God from the hearers, and give them unspeakably
more delight than can be derived from obscene discourse, however
artfully turned. According to this interpretation, thanksgiving, the
effect, stands for such discourses as are the causes of thanksgiving.

See the parallel passage, Col. iii. 15. 17.—Some critics are of opi-

nion, that iv;)!^ce.oi^tx here means, innocently pleasant discourse. See
chap. iv. 29.

Ver. 5.— 1. No fornicator, 7ior unclean person. In this, and his

other epistles, the apostle in the most express manner condemned
fornication, and uncleanness of all sorts, because the heathens
avowedly practised these things even in their temples, as acts of

worship which rendered them acceptable to their gods. See Rom.
i. 27. note 1. How different from heathenism is the gospel, which
teaches, tliat they who continue in these vices, shall for ever be ex-

cluded from the presence and kingdom of (iod

!

2. Nor covetous man, xuho is an idolater. The covetous man is he

whose chief care is to amass money, whether he spends it on his

lusts, or hoards it. Such a person is justly reckoned an idolater,

because, instead of trusting in God for the support of his life, and
for his enjoyments, his whole dependence is on his riches; they are
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5 For this ye know,

that no fornicator, ^ nor

unclean person, nor co-

vetous man,* who is an

idolater, hath inheri-

tance in the kingdom
of Christ, ^ and of God.

(1 Cor.vi.9, 10. XV.24.)

6 Let no one deceive

you (xsvo<5 Aoyo*?, 1 Thess.

ii. 1. note 1.) with false

speeches; for on account

of these things the nsorath

of God Cometh^ upon
the children of disobe-

dience. (Col. iii. 6.)

7 Wherefore, be not

joint partakers with

them.

8 For ye were for-

merly darkness, (1 John
i. 5. note 3.) but now
YE ARE light in the

Lord: (see ver. 13.

note) Walk as children

of light :^

5 For this ye hioxv, by the light

of the gospel, (ver. 8.) that noforni-

cator, nor unclean person, nor cove-

tous man, who, because he trusts in

his riches, is really an idolater^, hath

inheritance in the country nsohich

Christ hath gone topreparefor us, and
over which God will reign for ever.

6 Let no one, no legislator, philo-

sopher, or teacher, deceive you with

false speeches, importing that our

prohibitions of fornication and un-

cleanness are mere ceremonial pre-

cepts derived from the law of Moses.

For, on account of these crimes, the

wrath (see chap. iv. 31. note) of
God hath come, and will come on the

heathen nations,

7 Wherefore, he notjointpartakers

with thein in their crimes, lest ye

share also with them in their punish-

ment.

8 For ye were formerly, when
heathens, darkness itself, notwith-

standing the light ye pretended to

derive from your boasted mysteries.

But now ye are truly enlightened by

Christ: behave aspersons enlightened.

the objects of his strongest affection, and all his cares are employ-

ed about them. See the parallel passage, Col. iii. 5.

3. Hath inheritance in the kingdom of Christy and of God,— The

kingdom, even after Christ hath delivered it up to the Father, 1 Cor.

XV. 24. is called his kingdom, as well as the kingdom of God, because

it was erected and established by him, and because, though he

does not any longer govern it, he will possess the chief pre-emi-

nence in it under God for ever.

Ver. 6. The wrath of God cometh. The word cometh, being the

present of the indicative, which is sometimes put for the future, (see

Ess. iv. 12.) the apostle's meaning may be, that severe punishment

will come on the children of disobedience at the day of judgment.

Or his meaning may be, that the wrath of God hath already come,

and will come on the children of disobedience ; consequently he

had in his eye the punishment already inflicted on the Sodomites,

the Canaanites, the Assyrians, and the Babylonians, who, as na-

tions, have all been destroyed on account of their enormous sensu-
47
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9 (For the fruit of the 9 'O ya^ Ka^Tog ra THV(jt,a,-

Spirit is in all goodness, ^^g sv TTCKJn aMuffvvr\ koli hxoct-
and righteousness, and

ofrvpyj ;cai aX^^sia' '

truth),

10 Proving what is ac- 10 Aozii/jOtZpvlig ri i?iv eva-

ceptable unto the Lord. ^z^ov too Ky^/o;.

1

1

And have no fellow- 1 1 Ka/ [/jYi civyKOivct)Vzlli rotg

ship with the unfruitful z^yotg roig ccKa^TTOig ra aKoiag^

works of darkness, but ra- ^.aXkov h koli ikiyx^ri.
ther reprove them.

12 For it is a shame even 12 Ta yoi^ Kqp^ri yivofjuevoc

to speak of those things vt avJuv^ OLiajgov g?/ koh \iyiiv,

which are done of them in

secret.

13 But all things that 13 Ta hi Travla ikiyyjiiLZVOL^

are reproved, are made y^ro ra (poolog (pan^^ar 'ttolv ya^
manifest by the light

:
for ^^ (pa.vio^u.ivov, ^cog s^i.

whatsoever doth make ma- *

nifest, is light.

alities, as well as that destruction which the apostle knew was in

the course of providence yet to come on such nations as disobeyed

God by their idolatry and licentiousness.

Ver. 8. Children of light.— Children of disobedience, ver. 6. and
children of light in this verse, are Hebraisms. For the Hebrews
denominated persons, children of the qualities which they were sup-

posed to possess in an eminent degree; because it is usual for chil-

dren to possess the dispositions of their parents.

Ver. 9. Noiv the fruit of the Spirit. The gospel is often called

the Spirit, see Gal. iii. 3. note. Some MSS, to<;ether with the

Syriac and Vulgate versions, read he c, But the fruit of the light,

which Estius, Grotius, and Mill, think the true reading, because

there is no mention made of the Spirit, either in what goes before,

or in what follows. The common reading, they suppose, hath been

taken from Gal. v. 22. See the note there.

Ver. 11.— 1. Have nofellovoship. Mn crvyKoivumri' Chandler ob-

serves, that the Greeks used this word to denote *' a participation

in their religious rites and mysteries." Wherefore, by this precept

the Ephesians were forbidden to enter into any of the heathen fel-

lowships ; a sense of the precept which is confirmed by the follow-

ing verse.

'l. Unfruitful works; that is, works which produced no good,

either to those who wrought them, or to society.

3. Works of darkness. The apostle calls the heathen mysteries

works ff darkness, because the impure actions which the initiated

performed in them, under the notion of religious rites, were done

in the night time ; and by the secrecy in which they were acted,

were acknowledged by the perpetrators to be evil.
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9 {Vct^, 97.) Now, the

fruit of the Spirit^ con-
sists in all goodness,

and righteousness, and
truth. (Gal. v. 22.)

10 (AoKif^cc^ovreg, EsS.

iv. 16.) ^^^rot;^ what is

wellpleasingtothe Lord.

1

1

And have no fel-

lowship * with the un-

fruitful works ^ of dark-

ness, ^ but rather even

reprove ''^ them.

12 For the things

'which are secretlj/ done

by them^ it is base even

to mention,^

13 Now all things

{iMyxof^ivx) to be reprov-

ed are made manifest by
the light ;

{yu^, 97.) a7id

every thing (ro (petjggs^^ttsfoy,

mid. voice) which mak-
eth manifest, is light.

*

9 Now the fruit of the Spirit, by
which ye are enlightened, consists in

doing all good ofjices to your neigh-
bours, and in righteousness in your
dealings, and truth in j^our speech.

10 In the whole of your beha-
viour, shew that ye approve what is

acceptable to the Lord Christ.

1

1

And have no fellowship with
those who celebrate the heathen my-
steries, which being transacted in

the darkness of night, are really the

unfruitfid works tf darkness, as they
bring no fruit to the initiated, ex-
cept eternal death : But rather even
reprove them,

12 For the impure and wicked ac-

tions which are secretly done in the
mysteries by the initiated, are so

abominable, that it is base even to

mention them.

1

3

Now all these reprovable actions

which are practised in celebrating

the mysteries, are made manifest as

sinful by the gospel: and seeing every

thing which discovers the true nature

of actions is light, the gospel, which
discovers the evil nature of the ac-

tions performed in the mysteries, is

light.

4«. But rather even reprove them. The word iXsy^tj signifies to

reprove, 1 Tim. v. 20.—^o confute, 2 Tim. iv. 2,—to convict, John viii.

46—and to convince, because the effect of reproof and confutation,
properly administered, is to convince—The apostle wished the
Ephesians to use their superior knowledge derived from the gospel,
in shewing the initiated the absurdity of the mysteries, and the sin-
fulness of the things done in them.

Ver. 12. It is base even to mention. The initiated were taken en-
gaged not to divulge the mysteries. Here the apostle insinuates,
that the engagement was prudent, because it was base even to
mention the things that were done in these mysteries.

Ver. 13. Every thing 'which maketh manifest is light. By this ob-
servation the apostle hath shewed how absurdly the heathens gave
to their mysteries the appellation of light, and to the initiated the
appellation of enlightened persons. For if these mysteries had been

VOL. III. I y
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14 Wherefore he saith, 14 Ato 'kzyzr ^yu^oct 6 xcc-

Awake thou that sleepest, ^bv^mv, fcoci avoc^oc bx, rcov vztc^uv,

and arise from the dead, ^^^ sTiCpavffii aoi 6 Xmog'
and Christ shall give thee

light.

15 See then that ye 15 B^XsTerg av '^rcog az^i^oog

walk circumspectly, not '^rB^t'prcclsile' {Jb^} ug aao(poi, aXhJ
as fools, but as wise

;

^g ffo(pot.

] 6 Redeeming the time, l6 EJayo^a^o/^osi^o/ rov zcci^ov,

because the days are evil. art at ^[Jtji^ai 'irovyj^ai etat,

17 Wherefore be ye not I7 A/a 78% ^jti ytveads a<p^o-

unwise, but understanding ^5^^ c^xX^ GvmvTzg ti ro ^ik9](jtjcx.

what the will of the Lord ^^ Kvpt^.
is.

18 And be not drunk 18 Ka; (JjT] [Jbghffzgffh oiv&f, iv

with wine, wherein is ex- ^ gc^/y affooJia, aXka TrT^Tj^nff^s iv

cess ; but be filled with the
''tcvzvujoOi,

Spirit

:

^

really light, they would have made the evil actions of the initiated,

especially those which were done in the mysteries themselves,

manifest in their true colours. The honourable appellation o^ light

belonged only to the gospel, the mystery of Christ, and o^ enlight-

ened persons, to the initiated into that excellent mystery. See

1 John i. 5. note 3.

Ver. l-l*.— 1. Wherefore it saith, Awake, &c. The apostle doth

not here quote any saying recorded in the Jewish scriptures ; but

by a rhetorical figure, he introduces the gospel as addressing an

exhortation to the Gentiles, to awake out of the lethargy of sin.

—

A remarkable instance of this kind of personification, see Rom. x.

6. note 1.

2. And Christ will shine upon thee. In this speech, which the

apostle attributes to the gospel, there is an allusion to Isa. Ix. 1.

Arise, shine,for thy light is come, and the glory, of the Lord is risen

upon thee.—ETrupccvo-n is the future of i7n(pc-)7Ku.

Ver. 16. Gaining time. E^o^^yoi^u^o^ivo;, literally, buying time, as

debtors do, who, by giving some valuable consideration to their

creditors, obtain farther time for paying their debts. That the

sense given in the commentary is the true meaning of the precept,

appears from the parallel passage, Col. iv. 5. Walk in wisdom to-

wards them that are without, buying, that is, gaining time.—The word

is used in this sense, Dan. ii. 8. Ett' otA}j3-£<«? ct^cc lya on kcci^ov If^ng

i^ccyo^xl^iTi, I know of certainty that ye woidd gain the time.— Others

understand this phrase of recovering the time we have lost through

negligence, by a careful improvement of what remains.

Ver. 17. Madmen. So the word u^^ovig properly signifies ; being

compounded of a T^rzW/^/tr, and (p^viv, mind or reason; persons de-

prived of their reason.
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1 4? Wherefore it saith,

Awake thou "who sleep-

est, (Rom. xiii. 11.) and

arise from the dead, *

(Eph. ii. 1.) and Christ

"doill shine^ upon thee.

15 See then that ye

walk accurately^ not as

(sio-o^oi) zmwise, but as

ivise MEN: (See Col. iv.

S.)

16 Gaming time^^ be-

cause the days are evil.

(See Col. iv. 5.)

1

7

(A<oi TSTo) For t/iis,

do not become (enp^on^)

madmen; * but under-

stand ye what the will

of the Lord is.

18 And be not drunk
with wine^ (gv ^5) by isohich

cometli dissoluteness ;
*

but heyejilled (ev, 162.)

with the Spirit.^

14? Because the gospel sheweth
the true nature of every human ac-

tion, it saith to all the Gentiles, and
even to the initiated in the mysteries,

Awake thou who steepest in the dark-

ness of heathenish ignorance, aiid

arise from the dead state in which
thou liest through trespasses and
sins ; and Christ will shine upon thee

with the light of truth, whereby all

thy faculties shall be enlivened.

15 See then that ye, upon whom
Christ now shines, walk accurately

according to his precepts ; not as

unwise men, provoking your heathen
neighbours by imprudent rebukes,

(ver. 11.) but as wise men, avoiding

their vices, and endeavouring to re-

claim them by the influence of your
example.

16 Prolonging your time in the

world through this prudent conduct.
For the days in which ye live are

fidl of trouble. Gen. xlvii. 9.

17 Yet for the sake of gaining

time, do not become madmen, by join-

ing the votaries of Bacchus in their

frantic rites ; but undei'standye what
the will of Christ is; that he does

not allow you to partake in these

impurities.

18 And be not drunk with wine,

as the heathens are when they cele-

brate the feasts of Bacchus their god
of wine, by which drunkenness co?n-

eth dissoluteness of manners, (whore-

doms, brawlings, riots). But when
ye propose to be joyful, be yefilled

with the Spirit: with these grand
discoveries which by the Spirit are

made to you in the gospel.

Ver. 18.—1. Be not drunk uiith wine. Here the apostle condemns
the Bacchanalian rites, of which the heathens were immoderately

fond. In the worship of Bacchus, his votaries made themselves
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19 Speaking to your- IQ Acck^vJeg iavloig -^ocXf^oig
selves in psalms, and

f^(^^ vujvoig^ Zdi ckjdoctg 'ttvzvujOLTi-
hymns, and spiritual songs, ^^ ^^^ '^ccXkofJeg gv Trj
sniginpj and making me- v * ^ tt-

" /

lody in your heart °o the "'^^"^ "^*'' ^^ ^"S'^'

Lord,

20 Giving thanks always 20 'Evxcc^tsavJsg 'TravloJs vtts^

for all things unto God ';rocv%v, sv ovo(j^o[li ra Kfg/j^ tii/juv

and the Father, in the j^^^ Xp/^s^, r^ 02^ ;fcai ^a7p/.
name ot our Lord Jesus

»
.

»
s

Christ.

mad with wine, as Ovid informs us, Metam. lib, iii. ver. 536. Est
mota insania vino: And in their madness they ran about the streets

and fields, committing all sorts of extravagancies.
2. Byx\i}iich cometh dissolutejiess. The word cco-una, signifies entire

dissoluteness of mind and manners. Compare in the original, Luke
XV. 13. with ver. 30. of that chapter. Literally, this word denotes
such a course of life as is void of counsel and good intention, like

the behaviour of persons who are continually drunk. See Prov.
xxiii. 29. where the pernicious effects of drunkenness are admirably
described.

3. But he yejilled with the Spirit. Chandler understands this of
the spiritual gifts bestowed on the first Christians, which, as appears
from other passages of scripture, might be invited and strengthen-

ed by temperance and purity of behaviour; see 1 Thess. v. 19. note.

But I prefer the sense given in the commentary, because the great

discoveries made in the gospel through the inspiration of the Spirit,

may very properly be called the Spirit; especially as in other pas-

sages the gospel itself is called the Spirit. Farther, the joy arising

from these discoveries is, to well disposed minds, unspeakably more
delightful, exhilarating, and permanent, than that which is produced
by the fumes of wine.—The antithesis found in this passage is

beautiful. The lewd votaries of Bacchus fill themselves with wine

;

but be ye filled with the Spirit. In which precept there is this re-

markable propriety, that our Lord had represented the discoveries

that were to be made through the inspiration of the Spirit bestowed
on his apostles, by rivers of living waters, of which he commanded
believers to drink plentifully, John vii. 37—39.

Ver. 19.— 1. Speak to one another in psalms, and hymns, and spiri-

tual songs. Estius says, ^xx^oi, psalms, in profane authors, de-

note songs in general, especially those which were sung with the

harp ; and that v^m, hymns, are those which were sung in honour
of the gods. Beza thinks psalms, in this passage, denote those

poetical compositions in which David uttered his own complaints

and prayers ; also those metrical historical narrations by which he

instructed the people ; and that hymns are his other compositions

in which he celebrated the praises o^ God.—By d^cii :tyivf^ccTiKcit,
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19 (AetXitvm UvToii;, 65, 19 Instead ofsinging lewd songs,

2.) Speak to one another like the heathens in the festivals of

in psalms, and hymns, their gods, repeat to one another, in

and spiritual songs, * the seasons of your joy, the Psalms
singing and making me- of David, and those hi/m7is and spi-

lody in your heart to the ritual songs which are dictated to

Lord.> (See Col. iii. you by the Spirit, singing them, and
16.) makifig melody in your heart, by ac-

companying them with devout affec-

tion, a melody most pleasing to the

Lord.

20 Give thanks at all 20 Give thanks at all times for
times for all things, in all things in your lot, whether they

the name of our Lord be prosperous or adverse, through

Jesus Christ, to God, the mediation of our Lord Jesus

even the Father. *
Christ, to God the only real Father

of all the happiness that is in the

universe.

spiritual odes, Estius understands those songs which were dictated

to the spiritual men by the Holy Ghost, 1 Cor. xiv. 26. and which,

after being uttered in the church, were committed to memory, or

perhaps to writing, by others. Of this kind were the songs of

Elizabeth, of Mary, and of Zecharias, recorded by Luke, chap i.

42. 46, 47.—The same author is of opinion, that in this passage the

Ephesians were directed to sing alternately,—a custom which was
early practised in the church ; and that the apostle recommended
it to them to sing psalms, and "hymns, and spiritual songs, not only

in their assemblies for worship, but in their houses, mentioning, as

an example, Paul and Silas singing the praises of God in the prison

of Philippi, so as to be heard by their fellow-prisoners.

2. To the Lordi that is, to the Fathe?; as is plain from the follow-

ing verse.

Ver. 20. Give thanks—for all things—fo God, even the Father.

In the festivals of Ceres and Bacchus, the heathens used to sing

hymns in honour of these supposed divinities, in which they thank-

ed and praised them for tlieir benefits to mankind, as if all the

blessings men enjoy were derived from these idols. Hence, they

dignified Bacchus with the appellation of Liber Pater. In opposi-

tion to this idolatrous practice, which was founded in error, the

apostle, as Chandler observes, commanded the Ephesians to ascribe

all the blessings which mankind enjoy, to the true God, who is the

only real Father, or original author of these blessings.—Barrow's

translation of tti^i Travrm is, for all men. And, without doubt, it is

the duty of the devout worshippers of God, to give him thanks for

all the blessings he hath bestowed on their fellow-creatures, it being

a very proper expression of that benevolence which they owe to all

men. Yet I think the common translation of the clause more truly
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21 Submitting your-

selves one to another in

the fear of God.
22 Wives, submit your-

selves unto your own hus-

bands, as unto the Lord.
23 For the husband is

the head of the wife, even

as Christ is the head of

the church : and he is the

Saviour of the body.

24 Therefore, as the

church is subject unto

Christ, so let the wives be

to their own husbands in

every thing.

25 Husbands, love your
wives, even as Christ also

loved the church, and gave
himself for it

:

21 'X'^oJ(x.(j'ffO[Jbivoi aXkrikoig iv

22 A/ yvvaixig rotg thtotg ccv-

23 'Or/ avTj^ ss*/ zz(poCkri Trig

yvvccifcog, dig zai 6 X^tsog Ki(p(iKri

Trig szx.'k'/jffioig' zat uvJog g?/ (rcJlrj^

m ffMiJjoUog,

24 AXX' uff'TTZ^ 7} spipckriffia,

vToJocffailoct TOO X^/s"^, kro>) zai at

yvmijczg roig ihioig avh^aofiv sp

TTavli.

25 O/ ai'^^s? aya'TTccli rag

yvvaiKag iavTMV, aa'^cog zai 6

X^i^og 7}ya'^r}ffs rriv B^xXyjffiaVy

fcai eavJov 'TcaQzbooKZv vtb^ avlrig'

represents the apostle's meaning in this passage. See 1 Thess. v.

18. note.

Ver. 2\» Be subject to one another. It is natural to suppose, that

some of the Ephesian believers had infidel wives, or children, or

slaves ; as, on the other hand, some believing wives, or children, or

slaves, may have had infidel husbands, or parents, or masters.

Wherefore, as the apostle, in treating of relative duties, hath enjoin-

ed them universally, he intimated to the Ephesians that these duties

were to be performed, from a regard to the will of God, with equal

fidelity towards their heathen relations as towards those who were
Christians.

Ver. 22. As to the Lord. This expression implies, that in all

civil affairs, and more especially in the management of the common
family, the husband stands in the same relation to his wife, as Christ

does to his church. First, as Christ is the head or governor of the

church, so the husband is the head or governor of the wife. And
therefore, in guiding the house, the wife ought to conduct herself

according to the will of her husband. Next, the husband's autho-

rity over the wife, like Christ's authority over the church, is found-

ed in the love which he bears to her, the protection which he aifords

Jier, and the provision which he makes for her of all the necessaries

and convenicncies of life. This sentiment the apostle expresses

more fully in the following 23d and 24th verses.—The apostle's

reasoning in this passage plainly implies, that if a husband refuses

to his wife that love, and friendship, and protection, which her
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21 j^e subject to one

another* in the fear of

God.

22 Wives, be subject

to your own husbands,

as to the Lord.* (1 Cor.

xiv. M.)
23 For the husband

is the head of the wife,

even as Christ is the

head of the church {x.xiy

207.) because he is the

saviour of the body.

24. (aaa^., 79.) There-
fore, as the church is

subject to Christ, so also

LET the wives be to their

own husbands in every

thin or,
o

25 Husbands, love

your oimi wives, ' even

as Ciirist also loved the

church, and gave him-
self for her ;

21 With respect to relative du-
ties, my exhortation in general is,

Be subject to one another, in the va-

rious relations wherein ye stand to

one another; and do \t from a re-

gard to the authority of God, who
hath appointed these relations.

22 In particular, "doives be subject

to your own husbands, in the same
inanner thatye are subject to the Lord
Christ.

23 For the husband is the head of
the wife, and is entitled to direct-

her, because he nourishes and che-

rishes her, (ver. 29.) even as Christ

is the head of the church, and is en-

titled to govern it, because he is the

saviour of the body : He bestows all

blessings on the church.

24 Therefore, as the church is sub-

ject to Christ in every thing, because

he is its head and saviour, so also let

wives be subject to their own husbands,

in every thirig pertaining to the ma-
nagement of the family, because he
supports it.

25 On the other hand, husbands

love your own xmves, and not other

women, cherishing and nourishing

them (ver. 29.) even as Christ also

loved his spouse the church, and gave

himsef to diefor her

;

relation to him as his wife entitles her to, he thereby vacates the

obligation on which her submission to him is founded,
Ver. 25. Husbands, love your own wives, even as Christ also loved

the church'. In what follows, we are told that Christ gave himself

for the church, that he might sanctify her. Wherefore, if husbands
are to love their wives, as Christ loved the church, they must en-

deavour to promote their faith and piety, and not separate from
them because they are of a different religion. On the contrary, by
affectionately performing every duty towards the unbelieving or

wicked party, they may hope to gain them to the ways of God.
See 1 Cor. vii. 14. 16. where this argument is pressed.
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26 That he might sanc-

tity and cleanse it with the

washing of water by the

word

;

27 That he might pre-

sent it to himself a glorious

church, not having spot or

wrinkle, or anysuch thing

;

but that it should be holy

and without blemish.

28 So ought men to love

their wives, as their own
bodies : he that loveth his

wife, loveth himself.

29 For no man ever yet

hated his own flesh ; but

nourisheth and cherisheth

it, even as the Lord the

church

:

26 'hoc uvlriv uytccffrj, xoc^oc^i-

ffag roo "kargca m v^alog su ^yiPjCcIi'

9ri *ba 'Troc^oc^'/jff'/i ccvJrju ioLvJco

oKTC Ivoc ri ayioc zai ccfJbaoiJijOg,

28 Ovrojg o(pzikii(jiv ol avd^eg

ayccTrccv rag iccvim yvvai/cag ug

ra iavJcov aco^jjoUa' 6 ayaTroov ttiv

S0CV78 yvvaiza, mvrov ayocrcc.

29 Ovhtg yoLg irorz tyiv iavra

^ock'Trsi (zvJt^v, KOL^ojg x,ai 6 Y>.v^iog

77JV ezzkj^ffiocv

Ver. 26.—1. Having cleansed her, >^^r^u, tviih a bath. In this

sense Josephus uses the word Asrgov, Bell. viii. 6. § 3. where, speak-

ing of the hot and cold springs near the castle Machaerus, he says,

that being mixed they make, Xar^op «^<rov, a most pleasant bath.

2. With the word. In other passages of scripture, likewise, the

"iuord, that is, the truths contained in the word, are represented as

the great means oF cleansing men from sin. Tit. iii. 5. 1 Pet. i. 23.

—In this sentiment our Lord led the way to his apostles, John xv.

3. xvii. U. 17. 19.

Ver. 27— 1 . That he might present her to himself, glorious, &c.
Other hrides recommend themselves, by adorning their bodies with

glorious or splendid apparel, Psal. xlv. 13. But Christ by his own
blood, and by his word, having purified the mind of the church,

hath thereby rendered her most beautiful, and a fit object of his

affection.—This presentation of the church without spot or wrinkle

will happen at the general judgment. Hence the apostle tells the

Corinthians, I have Jilted you for one husband, that I might present

you as a chaste virgin to Christ, 2 Cor. xi. 2.

2. Not having spot or rurinkle, &c. In this description, may not

the perfection of the bodies of tlie saints be included, as well as the

perfection of their minds? On this Doddridge observes, that the

object of the gospel is to bring all the millions of which the churcli

consists to such a state of virtue and glory, that when Christ shall

survey it, tliere shall not be one having spot or wrinkle, or any such

thing, to imj)air its beauty or offend his sight. What a grand idea

is tliis

!
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26 That lie miglit

sanctify /ler, having

cleansed HER with a

bath^ of water, AND
with the word.*

27 That he might

present her to himself,

glorious,^ a church not

having spot, or wrinkle,

or any such thing ;
* but

that she might be holy,

and without blemish.

28 ^oiiM^X, hushand

s

to love their own wives,

as their own bodies :

^

He who loveth his own
wife, loveth himself.*

29 For no man ever

yet hated his own flesh

;

but nourisheth and che-

risheth it, as even the

Lord the church

:

26 That he might sanctify her,

and fit her for becoming his spouse,

having cleansed her, emblematically

by baptism, as brides are wont to be

cleansed with a bath of water, and
with the word, from the superstitions

ofJudaism and heathenism.

27 Christthus cleanses the church,

that at the day of judgment, (Rev.

xix. 7.) he may present her to him-

selfglorious, not with attire but with

the beauty of holiness, a church not

having spot, or wrinkle, or any im-

perfection, but that she may be per-

fectly amiable, both in mind and
body, being holy, and without any
blemish,

28 Since Christ loves the church

as his own body, so ought husbands

to love their own wives as their own
bodies, on account of their affection-

ate services. He who loveth his wife,

loveth himself: He promotes his own
happiness.

29 The wife being a part of the

husband's person, he ought to love

her as himself. For no man in his

right wits ever yet hated his own
body, but nourisheth it with food, and
cherisheth it with clothing, as even

the Lord, by his powerful govern-

ment, nourishes and defends the

church.

Ver. 28.—1. As their oivn bodies. This is an allusion to the for-

mation of Eve from a part of Adam's body, and an explication of

the instruction God intended to convey to mankind by forming Eve
in that manner.

2. He who loveth his own wife, loveth himself. The husband whose

love leads him, after Christ's example, not only to protect and
cherish his wife, by giving her the necessaries and conveniencies of

life, but also to cleanse her, that is, to form her mind, and assist

her in making progress in virtue, really loves himself, and promotes

his own happiness in the best manner : for his wife being thus loved

and cared for, will be strengthened for performing her duty ; and

her mind being improved, her conversation will give him the greater
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30 For we are members 30 'Or/ (JbikTj iaiizv ra ff&f(Jba'

of his body, of his flesh, ^og ocvth, g« rj]g aa^zog (ivth, tcoli

and of his bones.
^^ ^^^^ ^^,^^ ^^^^^

-

31 For this cause shall a 31 Avri ruTn zoltoCKzi-^zi dv-
,man leave his father and ^ocoTTog rou TraTSPoc avra Ttm rriv

^dtto' hTs wJef'andC; ^''V, -' ^^0-^,^.7., .,0,

two shall be one flesh. l""
y^""-""" ""^*'' '"^' «^»^™' «'

ovo stg ffoc^Ka (juiuv.

32 This is a great mys- 82 To [Jbvs'/]^iov nfJo [Jbsja z^ir
tery; but I speak concern- g^^ ^g ^g^^ g^^ Xp/?ov, ;««/ g/j
mg Christ and the church. ^^^ g;,;,^,^^,^,.

pleasure. Withal, having an high esteem of her husband, she will

submit to the hardships of her inferior station with cheerfulness
The apostle urged the Ephesians to love their wives, because the
Asiatic nations being extremely addicted to whoredom, many of
them held their wives in little estimation.

Ver. 32. This mystery is great, but I speak conceryiing Christ, and
concerning the church. In the Vulgate version the first clause is

thus translated, Sacramentum hoc magnum est ; and it is the sole

foundation on which the papists have set up marriage as a sacra-

ment.—The apostle calls the formation of Eve from Adam's body,
and his marriage with her, and the intimate union established be-
tween them by that marriage, a great mystery, because it contained
an important emblematical meaning concerning the regeneration of
believers, and their union with Christ, which hitherto had been
kept secret, but which he had discovered in the 30th verse ; for

there, in allusion to what Adam said concerning Eve, This novo is

bone ofmy bones, and fiesh ofmy flesh, the apostle says concerning
Christ and believers. We are bone of his bones, andfiesh of hisflesh ;

that is, we are parts of his body, the church ; and by this applica-

tion of Adam's words concerning Eve, to Christ and to his church,
he insinuates, First, That the formation of Eve, of a rib taken out
of Adam's body, was a figure of the regeneration of believers by
the breaking of Christ's body, mentioned ver. 25. Secondly, That
Adam's love to Eve, on account of her being formed of his body,
was a figure of Christ's love to believers, because they are become
his body, as is observed ver. 30. Thirdly, That Adam's marriage
with Eve was a figure of the eternal union of Christ with believers

in heaven, mentioned ver. 27. ; for he left his Father to be united
to his church.

In giving this emblematical representation of these ancient facts,

the apostle has not exceeded the bounds of probability. In the

first age, neither the art of writing, nor any permanent method of
conveying instruction being invented, it was necessary to make
such striking actions and events as could not easily be forgotten,

emblems of the instruction intended to be pcipLtuatcd. See Ess. v.
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30 ('Or/, 254.) Because

we are members of his

body? of his flesh, and
of his bones. (See ver.

32. note.)

31 {AvrirnTii) For this

reason * shall aman leave

his father and mother,

and shall be ghied to his

wife, and the two shall

become one flesh.

32 This mystery^ is

great, but I speak (£<?,

1 42.) concerning Christ,

and («?) concerning the

church.

SO This he does, because he can
say of his church what Adam said

of Eve, that we are members of his

body, being of his flesh, and of his

bones,

31 For this reason, that the wo-
man is of the man's flesh and of his

bones, shall a man leave his father

and his mother, and shall be closely

united to his wife, and by this union

the two shall become one person, lov-

ing one another entirely, and having

the same inclinations, and the same
interests.

32 This close union of the first

man with the first woman, on ac-

count of her being formed of his

bones and flesh, is a great secret.

But in so saying, / speak of these

things as they are emblems of Christ,

and of the church.

page 5. On this supposition, Adam, in whom the human race

began, was a natural image of Christ, in whom the human race was
to be restored ; and his deep sleep, the opening of his side, and the

formation of Eve of a rib taken out of his side, were fit emblems of

Christ's death, of the opening of his side on the cross, and of the

regeneration of believers by his death. The love which Adam ex-

pressed towards Eve, and his union with her by marriage, were
lively images of Christ's love to believers, and of his eternal union

with them in one society after their resurrection. And Eve her-

self, who was formed of a rib taken from Adam's side, was a natu-

ral image of believers, who are regenerated both in their body and
in their mind, by the breaking of Christ's side on the cross. Thus
the circumstances which accompanied the formation of Eve, being

fit emblems of the formation of the church, we may suppose they

were brought to pass to prefigure that great event ; and, by prefi-

guring it, to shew that it was decreed of God from the very begin-

ning.

The aptness, however, of these images, is not the only reason for

supposing that the formation of Eve, and her marriage with Adam
in paradise, were emblems of the regeneration of believers by the

death of Christ, and of their eternal union with him in heaven.

The singular manner in which Eve was formed, and the declara-

tion at her marriage with Adam, Therefore shall a man leave his

father and his mother, and cleave to his luife, and they shall be one

flesh, strongly lead to that conclusion. Eve was not formed of the
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33 Nevertheless, let 33 YtkTjv xut v(Jbug ol «a^'
every one of you in parti- ly^i, ixccsog rriv Iolvth yvvoLizoi,

cular, so love his wife even ^^^^ ayamrco ^g lavTor 7i k
as himselr ; and the wire «• ^ p ^

see that she reverence her / '
r

< b

husband.

dust of the earth, as all other living things were made, (not except-

ing Adam himself,) but of a rib taken from Adam's side while he
was in a deep sleep. Now, for this diversity, what reason can be
assigned, if that which the apostle hath suggested is not admitted ?

Farther, unless some deep instruction were couched under the for-

mation of Eve, what occasion was there for Adam, at his marriage

with her, to declare, This noxu is bone of my bones, andjlesh of my
Jtesh ; she shall he called ivomaUf because she tvas taken out of man ;

therefore shall a man leave, &c. For although the taking of Eve
out of Adam might be a reason for Adam's affection towards her,

it was no reason for the affection of his posterity towards their

wives, who were not so formed. The reason of their love to their

wives is, their being creatures of the same species with themselves.

This Eve might have been, though, like Adam, she had been form-

ed of the dust of the earth. Wherefore, Adam's declaration con-

cerning Eve's being taken out of his body, and concerning his love

to her on that account, was intended for some purpose peculiar to

himself; namely, as he was a type of him who was to restore the

human race by the breaking of his body on the cross, and who, on
that account, loves them, and will unite them to himself for ever

Upon the whole, the formation ofEve, and her marriage with Adam,
and his love to and union with her, because she was taken out of

his side, and the declaration, that on that account all his posterity

should love their wives, and continue united to them through life,

an union which does not subsist among other animals, are events so

singular, that I do not see what account can be given of them,

unless with the apostle Paul we suppose, that, agreeably to the

most ancient method of instruction, God intended these things as

figurative representations of the regeneration of believers by the

death of Christ, and of his eternal union with them in heaven, and
that Adam and Eve were taught by God himself to consider them
as such.

It is no small confirmation of the apostle's emblematical interpre-

tation of the formation and marriage of Eve, that in scripture we
find a variety of images and expressions founded on that interpre-

tation. For example, Rom. v. 14'. Adam is expressly called a type

of him tuho tvas to come; on which account, 1 Cor. xv. 45. Christ is

called the last Adam—Next, tlie catholic church, consisting of

behevers of all nations, is called the body of Christ, and the members
thereof are said to be members of his body, of his Jlesh, and of his

hones, in allusion to the formation of Eve, the emblem of the church.

For as Eve was formed of a rib taken out of Adam's body during
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33 (HAnv, 286.) There- 33 Therefore, also, let the consi-

fore, also, let every one deration of what God himself said

of you in particular, so at Adam's marriage with Eve, lead

love his own wife as him- every one of you in particular, so to

self; and the wife see love his wife as himself, avoiding

that she reverence her every thing in speech and behaviour
husband. towards her, which is tyrannical,

harsh, and bitter; and on the other

hand, let the wife take care to reve-

rence, and obey her husband.

his deep sleep, so believers are regenerated both in mind and body,
and formed into one great society, and united to Christ as its head
and governor, by the breaking of his body on the cross. Thirdly,

To this emblematical meaning of the formation of Eve, our Lord,
I think, alluded, when he instituted his supper. For instead of
appointing one symbol only of his death, he appointed two. And
in explaining the first of them, he expressed himself in such a man-
ner as to shew that he had his eye on what happened to Adam
when Eve was formed, This is my body xuhich is broken for yoii, for

your regeneration—Fourthly, The eternal union of the regenerated
with Christ after the resurrection, is called a marriage, Rev. xix. 7.

And the new Jerusalem, that is, the inhabitants of the new Jerusa-
lem, the society of the redeemed, is termed the bride, the Lamb's
wife ; and the preparing of men for that happy union, by introduc-

ing them into the church on earth through faith, and by sanctifying

them through the word, is called, 2Cor. xi. 2. a Jitting them for
one husband, that at the resurrection they may be presented a chaste

virgin to Christ, in allusion, I suppose, to the presenting of Eve to

Adam, in order to her marriage with him. And to shew that in

this expression the apostle had the figurative meaning of Eve's
marriage in his mind, he mentions, ver. 3. the subtlety of the devil

in deceiving Eve.—Finally, The union of the Jewish church with
God, as the figure of the catholic church, consisting of the regene-
rated of all nations, is by God himself termed a marriage, Jer. iii.

M. Ezek. xvi. 8. 32. and God is called the husband of that people,

Isa. liv. 5. and their union to him by the law of Moses is termed the

day oftheir espousals, Jer. ii. 2.
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CHAP. VI.

View and Illustration ofthe Precepts and Discoveries in this

Chapter,

THE apostle having explained the duties of wives and hus-

bands, proceeds to the duties of children and parents,

ver. 1—4.—then to those of slaves and masters, ver. 5— 9.

—

and with this he finishes his account of relative duties ; where-

in it is observable, that here, and Col. iii. 18. &c. he begins

all along with the duty of the inferior, as Peter likewise doth,

1 Pet. iii. 1—7. perhaps to teach us, that the right behaviour

of the inferior towards his superior is not only a matter of

greater difficulty, but is necessary to entitle the inferior to the

regard of his superior.

Having delivered these precepts, the apostle added a gene-

ral exhortation to the Ephesians, to be strong in the perfor-

mance of all their duties, which he enforced by the discovery

of another deep article of the mystery of God ; namely, that

Old Translation. Greek Text.
CHAP. VI. 1 Children, 1 Ta rzzm viroLzazTt roig yo-

obey your parents in the i^^y^t^ j^^^^ g^ Kv^ico' ruToj yag
Lord : for this is right.

g^^ lir.ttm.

2 Honour thy father 2 T/jJAk rov 'TTccli^oi, gh xai ttjv

and mother, (which is the fjuT^re^a,' ring estv ivrokri 'TT^aTTj zv

first commandment with z'TrafyzKia
promise,)

3 That it may be well 3 *\va ev coi yivj^rai, zoci zari

with thee, and thou mayst ^oLz^ox^oviog stti rrig yrjg.

live long on the earth.

4 And ye fathers, pro- 4 Ka/ ol 'Tran^zg (Jt^yj Tra^o^yi-

voke not your children to ^g^g ^^ rszm v[Jtja)r aXX' szr^z-

Ver. 1. This isjust. That children should obey their parents in

every thing lawful, is right in itself, even although the parents be

unbelievers, as it is a proper return for the maintenance and educa-

tion which they receive from their parents ; and as it is enjoined by

the laws of every well regulated state.

Ver. 2. Which is the first commandment with a promise. In the

second commandment there is a promise of mercy to them who
keep the commandments in general ; but the fifth is the first com-

mandment, which hath a promise annexed to it in particular.
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evil angels are leagued together against men, and continually

occupied in tempting them to sin, with a view to ruin them,

ver. 10—12.—But that the Ephesians might not be too much
terrified with this discovery, the apostle shewed them what an
excellent defence against the attacks of the devil God had fur-

nished them with, in the complete armour which he had pro-

vided for them, ver. 13— 18. called therefore t/ie complete

armour of God.
Next, the apostle begged the Ephesians to pray for him,

that he might be enabled to speak plainly and boldy in sup-

port of the gospel, when brought before the emperor and his

ministers, which it seems he expected would happen soon,

ver. 19, 20.—But to free them from their anxiety on account

of the danger he was exposed to, he told them that he had
sent Tychicus to give them information concerning his affairs,

ver. 21, 22.—Then, as a token of his love, he gave to them,

and to all the brethren of Asia, who were sincere in their at-

tachment to the Lord Jesus Christ, his apostolical benedic-

tion, ver. 23, 24-.

New Translation.
CHAP. YI. 1 Chil-

dren, obey your parents

in the Lord, for this is

just.
*

2 Honour thy father

and mother, which is

the first commandment
(iv, 162.) mtha2)7'07nise, *

3 That it may be well

with thee, and that
thou mayest be long liv-

ed in the land.

4 Now, fathers, do not

provoke your children

to wrath; but bring

them up in the correc-

Commentary.
CHAP. VL 1 Children, obeye\en

your unbelieving 'parents in every

thing consistent with your duty to

the Lord ; for this is just.

2 In particular, the law of Mo-
ses saith, honour with obedience, and
if need be, with maintenance, thy

fother and mother, which, I observe,

is thefirst commandment in the deca-

logue with a promise.

3 For to this commandment,
these promises are annexed : That
it may he well with thee; and that

thou mayest be long lived in the land
of Canaan.

4 Now, fathers, do not provoke
your children to wrath, by cruel

usage; (Col. iii. 21.) to bring them

up in that wholesome discipline and

This observation concerning the promise in the law to those who
honoured their parents, the apostle made, to shew that the honour-
ing of parents is a matter of the greatest importance to the well-

being of society, and highly acceptable to God.
47
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wrath : but bring them up
in the nurture and admo-
nition of the Lord.

5 Servants, be obedient

to them that oxeyour mas-
ters according to the flesh,

with fear and trembling,

in singleness ofyour heart,

as unto Christ

:

6 Not with eye-service,

as men-pleasers, but as the

servants of Christ, doing

the will of God from the

heart

;

7 With good-will doing
service, as to theLord, and
not to men

:

8 Knowing that whatso-o
ever good thing any man
doth, the same shall he re-

ceive of the Lord, whether
he be bond or free.

9 And ye masters, do the

same things unto them,

forbearine: threatening

:

knowing that your Master
also is in heaven ; neither

is there respect of persons

with him.

5 Of ^8^01 v'prcczasrs roig zv-

^lotg zaroc coc^za, (JjBTcc (poQa zai

r^ofjbi^, Bv aTrXoTrjrt rrig za^hug

v^av, cog ro) Xg/s'a;.

dug av^^coToc^sffzoi, aXh! ag bsXot

78 X^/S'S?, 'TTOtaVTig 70 ^eXyjf/jOC 78

0gj? sz -^vj/ig'

7 Msr* zvvoiag h8kzvov7ig 7oj

ILv^ico, zoLi 8Z av'^^ojTroig'

8 E/^org? 071 6 Bocv 71 sza^og

'TTOiTjcrri aya^ov, 7870 zo(jijist7ai

'TToc^oc 78 Kv^t8, et7e b8'kog, g/rg

sKiv^s^og,

9 Ka/ o! zv^toi ra avJoc ttoiziIz

'T^og av78g, ai/isi^7sg 77iv d'TtBikriv'

Sl^07Sg 071 Zai V^OOV OLV7UV 6

JLv^tog sgiv zv 8^o(,voig, zat T^offco-

'TTO'KtI'^KX, 8Z BSl 'TtOLg aV700,

Ver. 5. As to Christ. By mentioning three different times in this

and the following verses the slave's subjection to Christ, the apostle

hath mitigated the hardships of slavery ; for he hath shewn that

both the master's power of commanding, and the slave's obligation

to obedience, are limited by the law of Christ. See 1 Cor. vii. 21.

note.

Ver. 8. Or a freeman. By this appellation Gayse understands
a servant who is not a slave ; a hired servant.

Ver. 9.—1. Moderati}ig threatening. Avuvrii r/iv u-jTuXry. Some
translate this,Jb?'giving the threatening, the punishment ye threaten-

ed : The Syriac version hath here, Remittete illis dclida.

2. Respect of persons is not tvith him. See Rom. ii. II. note.

The apostle's meaning is, that in judging men, Christ will shew no
favour to any one on account of his former condition or station, but
will punish every tyrannical unjust action, by whomsoever commit-
ted, whether they lived in or out of his church.
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Hon and instruction of

the Lord.

5 (AaAoi) Servants,

(see Col. iii. 22. note)

obey YOUR masters ac-

cording to the flesh,

with fear and trembling,

in the integrity of your

heart, as to Christ. ^

6 Not (rW 230.) with

eye-service, as men-
pleasers, but, as servants

of Christ, do the will of

God from the soul; (Col.

iii. 22.)

7 With good-will,

acting as servants to the

Lord, and not to men
ONLY.

8 Knowing, thatw//fz^-

ever good WORK any one

doth, ii^OiJ ^//<2^ /^^ shall

receive of the Lord, whe-

ther HE BE a slave or a

freeman. ^ (See Col. iii.

2L)

9 And masters, do the

same things (tt^©") to

them, moderating threa-

tening, ^ knowing that

the master even of you
yourselves is in heaven,

and respect of persons

is not with him.^ (See

Col. iii. 25. note.)

VOL. III.

inst?'Uction which the Lord hath pre-

scribed; consisting in moderate cor-

rection and affectionate persuasion.

5 As the gospel does not cancel

the civil rights of mankind, I say to

bond-servants, obey your masters who
have the j^roperty of your body, xmth

fear and trembling, as liable to be
punished by them for disobedience

:

Obey 2X'^ofrom the integrity ofyour

own dispositio7i, as obeying Christ,

6 Do this, not merely when their

eye is on you, or they are to examine
your work, as those do whose sole care

is to please men; but as bond-men of
Christ, doing the xvill of God in this

mattLY from the soul; that is, dili-

gently.

7 With cheerfulness do your duty

to your earthly masters, as servants

to the Lord Christ; for in serving

them faithfully, ye serve him ; and
therefore do not consider yourselves

as servants to men only.

8 And that ye may be supported

under the hardships of your lot, re-

collect what your religion teaches

you, that whatever good action any

man does, for that, though he should

receive no reward from men, he shall

receive at the judgment a reward

from Christ, whether he be a slave or

afreeman.
9 And masters, behave in the same

benevolent conscientious manner to-

wards your slaves; give them all

things necessary with good-will, not

aggravating the miseries of their

condition by the terror of punish-

ment, but moderating threatening,

knoimng that the Lord even of you
yourselves is i^i heaven on the throne

of God, and that in judging his ser-

vants, respect of persons is not with

him: He will reward or punish every

one according to his real character.
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10 Finally, my brethren, 10, To Koirov, uhX(poi (jbn, iv-

be strong in the Lord, and ^y^a^j^^r^g sv Kv^ta;, Kai iv toj

in the power of his might.
^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^J^^^

11 Put on the whole ar- IX Ev^y^rac^g mv Taj'OTX/af

mour of God, that ye may m 0sj?, 'TC^og ro hvi^a(T^oci v[Jtjag

be able to stand against the grimt T^og rag [jus^okfag ra hia-
wiles of the devil. ^okn,

12 For we wrestle not 12 'Or/ ^ic isiv tj^iv ^ 'ffoCkri

against flesh and blood, 'TT^og aI(Jba zai aa^za, oKkco T^og

but against principalities, rocg oc^xocg, TT^og rag i^ac^iagy T^og

Ver. 11—1. Put on the complete armour of God. By calling the
Christian virtues ts-uvo'tXiccv th 0sa, the complete armour of God, the

apostle represents the disciples of Christ, whose enemies and perse-

cutors were many, as engaged in a dangerous warfare, and, I think,

contrasts their virtues with the complete armour fabled by the hea-
then poets to have been fabricated by the gods, and bestowed on
their favourite heroes. That armour was vastly inferior to the

complete armour of God ; for, in the first place. The Christian's

complete armour is really of divine workmanship, and is actually

bestowed on the Christian soldier, whereas the other is mere fiction.

In the second place. The armour said to have been given by the

heathen gods, consisting of brass and steel, could only defend the

body of the hero who w^as covered with it ; but the complete
armour given by the true God, consisting of the Christian virtues,

is useful for defending the mind of the faithful against all the temp-
tations with which their enemies attack them. In the third place,

The complete armour ofGod gives strength to the Christian soldier

in the battle, and therefore is far preferable to any armour made of

metals, which may defend, but cannot strengthen the body of the

warrior. See 1 Thess. v. 8. notes.

2. Against the crafty ways of the devil. MiB-o^nccg. By crafty

\aays of the devil the apostle means, not simply the temptations

which arise from the motions of the flesh, the love of pleasure, the

fear of persecution, the contagion of evil example, the solicitations

of the wicked, the sophisms of the philosophers, and of the unbe-
lieving Jews, and the false glosses of heretical teachers in the

church itself; but all these temptations, as prepared and pointed

against men by such skilful, experienced, and malicious enemies as

the devil and his angels. Accordingly it is added in the following

verse. We wrestle not withflesh and blood only^ but with governmejitSy

with powers, &c. of whom the devil is the head.

Ver. 12.— 1. We wrestle. As the apostle, by exhorting the

Ephesians, ver. 11. 13. to put on the whole armour of God, repre-

sented them as about to engage in battle, the wrestling mentioned
in this verse must mean, not wrestling, properly so called, butflght-
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10 Finally, my bre-

thren, be strong (gv, 167.)

through the Lord, and
(gi/) through the power

of his might.

11 Put on the com-

plete armour of God, ^

that ye may be able to

stand against the crafty

ways^ of the devil.

12 For we wrestle*

not (^^0?) *with flesh and
blood ^ ONLY^ but mth
governments, with pow-
ers, ^ with the rulers of

the darkness of this

world, ^ AND with (lite-

10 Finally, my brethren, be strong

in the performance of your relative

duties, through the assistance of the

Lord Christ, and through his mighty

power exercised in the government
of the world, for the purpose of de-

fending you from your enemies, and
enabling you to overcome them.

11 Put on the comjMe armour
prepared by Godfor you, that being

covered therewith from head to foot,

ye may be able to stand firm in the

day of battle, against the subtle me-

thods of the devil, contrived for your
destruction.

12 To be thus completely arm-
ed, is absolutely necessary. For we

fight not withflesh and blood only, the

idolatrous rulers and other wicked

men of the present age, but with the

highest orders of evil angels ; with

such of them, in particular, as 7mle

ing. For instead of wrestling clad in armour, the Greeks always

wrestled naked.

2. Flesh and blood is an Hebraism denoting mankind in general.

Thus, Matt. xvi. 17. Flesh and blood hath not revealed it to thee,

but my Father tvhick is in heaven; that is, no man hath revealed it

to thee. Wherefore, in the verse under consideration, Jlesh and
blood, as standing in opposition to governments, and powers, and
wicked spirits, signifies voiched men in general, who every-where op-

posed the gospel, and persecuted its professors.

3. But "with governments, mth powers. These being distinguished

fromfesh and bloody which is an Hebraism for mankind, see ver. 12.

note 2. cannot be the governments and powers of the earth, but the

evil angels, who have these appellations given them here, and Rom.
viii. 38. either on account of the power which they exercise as the
rulers of the darkness of this world, or on account of the station and
authority which they possessed before they were cast out of heaven.

4. With the rulers of the darkness of this world. See 1 John i. 6.

note 3.—Syriac, adversus possessores mundi hujus tenebrosi. Koa-f^o-

x^oiro^oig, mundipotentes. God is called UuvroK^otrae^, omnipotens,

ruler over all, because of his uncontrollable power in governing
the universe. But evil spirits are called KoG-f^ox^otT^^xi, rulers of this

world, because the dominion which, by the permission of God, they
exercise, is limited to the darkness of this world; that is, this world
darkened by ignorance, wickedness, and misery, and which is the
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against powers, against the mg zo()[j(>oz^aro^ocg ra cfjcorag m
rulers of the darkness of oit&fvog rars, ncqoq roc itviv{JMriKo:.

this world, against spiri- ^^, <KOvmo^g ^v roig i'TTHPc^mig,
tual wickedness ni high ^

places,

13 Wherefore take unto 13 A/a raro avtCko&zri rrjv

you the whole armour of c^ot^voifkiav ris 0sj^, tm dwyj^^n
God, that ye may be able

cti/r/^^m/ eu m m^^oc rrj tovj^poc,

to withstand m the evil
^^^^ ^^cc^lcc zoilePrmau.zm, ,rjmr

day, and having done all, ^' ^

to stand.
-c^ n

14 Stand therefore, hav- 1^ 2r;;7s av TS^i^ajaui^sm tyiv

ing your loins girt about off(puv viJbuv sv aX^y&s/a, y^at evdv-

with truth, and having on ffccyjSfOi rov ^oo^ocpca rr}g btKOCiO-

the breast-plate of righte- avvrig'

ousness

;

Iiabitation or prison assigned them, until the judgment of the great

day, Jude, ver. 6.—By the rulers of the darkness of this 'world, Dod-
dridge understands the heathen rulers; and hy Jlesh and bloody the

lower ranks of mankind.

5. And with "wicked spirits : Syriac, spiritus malos. So the phrase

Tcviv^xrix.il, TYiq TTovYi^iccg should bo translated : for 7rviv(.cciriKu, spiritual,

is here put for 'Ttnvy.Atix,, spirits. See Ess. iv. 20.

—

novvj^idj wicked-

ness, properly signifies malice joined with cunning, and is fitly men-
tioned as the characteristic of those wicked spirits with whom we
fight ; and is a quality so much the more dangerous that it exists in

beings whose natural faculties are very great,—By spiritual wicked-

nesses in heavenly places. Chandler understands ^/^e^re^ew^fo^z^ to

inspiration in the church.—The critics observe^ that the repetition

of the preposition, tt^o,-, with, five times in this verse, is very empha-
tical, as it shews the length and difficulty of the battle.

6. In the heavenly regions. Ev to<? iTra^^ccvioK;. This I think is the

region of the air, because, chap. ii. 2. evil spirits are represented as

inhabiting the air, which the Hebrews called heaven, and the first

heaven.—The account of the spiritual enemies of mankind given by
the apostle in this passage, is agreeable to the doctrine of the other

inspired writers
;

particularly John, who represents the heathen

world, given up to idolatry and wickedness, as lying under the do-

minion of the devil, 1 John v. 19. And without doubt, it was by the

suggestions and temptations of evil spirits, that mankind were so

universally seduced to idolatry. Wherefore, since the professed

design of the gospel was to destroy these evils, it is certain that the

devil and his angels would oppose its progress, by stirring up their

adherents to persecute both the preachers and the believers of the

new revelation.—The combat which the first Christians were main-

taining against the devil and his subjects, the abettors of, idolatry,

was with great propriety ascribed to the Ephcsians, as their city
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rally, spiritual things of
^wickedness) muicked spi-

rits^ in the heavenly

REGIONS,^

13 For this reason,

take up the complete ar-

mour of God, that ye

may be able to resist in

the evil day, and, THEY
having fully wrought

every thing, to stand.

14; Stand, then, hav-

ing your loins* girded

about with truth, and
having on the breast-

plate of righteousness.^

(Seelsa. lix. 17.)

over the blind idolaters of this world,

and with such inferior wicked spirits,

as, by the permission of God, have
taken up their residence in the aerial

regions, that they maythe more con-

veniently assault us. See chap. ii. 2.

note 2. and 2 Pet. iii. 5. note 1.

13 For this reason, that ye wrestle

with evil spirits, as well as with

wicked men, tahe up the complete ar-

mour of God's providing, thatye may
be able to resist these malicious ad-

versaries in the evil day of tempta-

tion, chap. V. 1 6. arid they havingfidly

practised every stratagem to ruin you,

that ye may be able to stand firm.

14 Stand, then, having your loins

girded about with truth, as soldiers

are girded with the military belt,

and havirig on the breast-plate of
righteousness, as a defence against

the calumnies with which the wick-

ed attack your reputation.

was the very throne of idolatry, by means of the worship of Diana,

there performed with the greatest splendour and celebrity of rites,

in the most magnificent temple in the world, and with a vast con-

course of priests, votaries, and retainers of all sorts. Besides, ma-
gical works, the peculiar contrivance of the devil, seem, at the

time the apostle wrote this epistle, to have been practised at Ephe-
sus more than in any other city or country in the world, i^cts xix.

18, 19.

Ver. 14.—1. Loins girded about mth truth. Since ^a^^^ is men-
tioned afterwards as a distinct part of the Christian armour, oc'Kv^hx^

truth f cannot mean in this place those truths which are the objects

of the Christian's faith, but a true or unfeigned profession of the

Christian faith, in opposition to that which is hypocritical. For by
sincerity in the profession of their faith, the whole faculties of their

mind would be invigorated, and themselves put in a constant readi-

ness for action ; just as a soldier who is girded with the military

belt, is fitted either for fighting or for retreating.

2. Having on the breast-plate of righteousness. In the parallel

passage, 1 Thess. v. 8. this is called the breastplate offaith and love.

See the note there. Perhaps the apostle in this passage alluded to

Isa. lix. 17. where Messiah is said to have put on righteousness as a

breast-plate; that is, by the uprightness of his conduct, and his con-
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15 And your feet shod 15 Ka/ v7rod7](ra[J!jSvoi nsg to-

with the preparation of the ^(^g ^v irot(Jija(rioc ra sua/ysX/j? Trig

gospel of peace;
g^^^^^^.

16 Above all, taking the l6 Et/ TTOLaiv avcxXaQovlsg rov

shield of faith, wherewith ^v^sov rng 'TTi^zag^ zv w Ivvriaia^z

ye shall be able to quench ^^ivra r(/. BsKr} m 'xovm ra ^2-
all the fiery darts of the ^.,^,.„^„„ ^Pc^^j,-

wicked. ^ '

17 And take the helmet 17 Ka/ r7}v 'rs^tpce(pcc'kaiav ra

of salvation, and the sword aooJyi^ia h^ccff^s, zai tyjv ^dyjiigOLV

of the Spirit, which is the ^^^ '^rvevfjuarog, 6 ssi ^niJ^cx, 02»-
word of God

:

sciousness thereof, he defended himself from being moved by the

calumnies and reproaches of the wicked.

Ver, 15. The preparation of the gospel ofpence, means the virtues

which in the first age were necessary to those who travelled through

the world to preach the gospel ; namely, fortitude, perseverance,

self-government, and peaceableness : for these quahties were a

great preservative against the evils to which they were exposed.

—

Chandler thinks gT»<^-i«cr<« should be translated activity.

Ver. 16.— 1. Extinguish all thefiery darts. Anciently they used
small firebrands in the form of darts and arrows, which they kin-

dled and shot among their enemies. These were called nXn TriTcv-

^a^ivx, tela igiiita, fiery darts; and in battle they were received by
the soldiers on their shields, which were covered with brass or iron,

in order to extinguish them, or prevent their effect.

2. Of the tvicked one. The devil is called o 7rovri^(^, the ivicJced

one, by way of eminence, because in him the most consummate
malice and cunning are joined. See ver. 12. note 5.

Ver. 17.—1. And receive the helmet of salvation. In the parallel

passage, 1 Thess. v. 8. it is, Andfor an helmet the hojpe ofsalvation.
Chandler's note on this is, " The helmet was for the defence of the
" head, to preserve it from deadly blows. And in like manner, the

" hope of salvation, built on the promises of God, and arising from
*' the consciousness of integrity, will ward off, or preserve from the
" fatal effects of all temptations, from worldly terrors and evils; so

" that they shall not disorder the imagination, or pervert the judg-
" ment, or cause men to desert the path of duty to their final de-
** struction." See I Thess. v. 8. note 2.

2. And the stvord of the Spirit, ivhich is the word of God. Here
the apostle calls the word of God the stvord of the Spirit, because it

was given by inspiration of the Spirit, and because the doctrines,

promises, and precepts of the word of God, are the most effectual

means of putting our spiritual enemies to flight. Of this efficacy

of the word of God, we have an illustrious example in our Lord's

temptation in the wilderness, who put the devil to flight by quota-

tions from the scriptures of tlie Old Testament.—Beza observes,
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15 And having your

feet shod {i.roi(Aec<Tice) with

the preparation* of the

gospel of peace.

16 Over all, take up
the shield of faith, mth
*which ye *voill be able to

extinguish all the fiery

darts* of the wicked

one,* (See 1 Pet. v. 9.)

17 And receive the

helmet of salvation, *

(see 1 Thess. v. 8. note

2.) and the sword of

the Spirit, which is the

word of God.*

1 5 And, like soldiers who defend
their legs and feet with greaves,

have yourfeet shod with theprepara-
tion necessaryybr preaching the gos-

pel ofpeace.

16 As soldiers have their shields,

which they turn every way, for the

defence of their whole body, so,

over your whole hody^ take up the

shield of faith; the firm belief of

the doctrines and promises of the

gospel ; with which ye will he able

to extinguish all thefiery darts, that

is, the most deadly temptations of
the devil.

17 And as soldiers have helmets

to secure their heads against strokes,

and swords to annoy their enemies,

receive the helmet of the hope of
salvation, which will defend you
against the fear of death ; and the

spiritual sword, which is the word

of God, that therewith ye may put
your enemies to flight.

that all the parts of the complete armour of the ancients are ele-

gantly introduced in the apostle's account of the Christian's com-
plete armour; for there is first the military belt, called by the

Greeks Z^a^n^, and by the Latins balteus. This covered the two
parts of the breast-plate where they joined.— The breast-plate was
the second article of the complete armour, and consisted of two
pieces, the one reaching from the neck to the navel, and the other

hanging from thence to the knees. The former was called B-a^u^y

the latter ^u^x. Accordingly, in the parallel passage, 1 Thess.

v. 8. the breast-plate is said to consist of two parts, faith and love.—
Next to the breast-plate were the greaves, which made the third

article of the complete armour. They were called by the Greeks
Kvrtfjt.ihq, and by the Latins ocrece, and were made of gold, or silver,

or brass, or iron, and were designed to defend the legs and feet

against the strokes of stones and arrows. Thus Goliath had greaves

of brass upon his legs, 1 Sam. xvii. 6.—The fourth article of the

complete armour was tJie helmet, which likewise was made of metals

of different sorts, and was used to defend the head against the

strokes of swords and missile weapons.—Add, in the fifth place, the

shield, and the whole body is completely covered. The shield was
sometimes round, and sometimes square, and was made of strong

thick leather. Thus the shield of Ajax consisted of seven folds of
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1

8

Praying always with

all prayer and supplication

in the Spirit, and watching

thereunto with all perseve-

rance, and supplication for

all saints

;

19 And for me, that ut-

terance may be given unto

me, that I may open my
mouth boldly, to make
known the mystery of the

gospel

:

20 For which 1 am an

ambassador in bonds : that

therein I may speak bold-

1}^, as I ought to speak.

21 But that ye also may
know my affairs, and how
I do, Tychicus, a beloved

18 A/a 'TTdffYig T^oasvxyig xoct

K(ngc>) zv itviviJjari^ zm Big avro

raro ay^VTrvsvTeg sv 'Traffrj t^oc-

roov ayioijv^

19 Ka/ 'V'TTi^ ifjbii, ;W [/jOi

do'^iir] Xoyog zv avott^si th ^o[h(£iog

(JjH iv Tappj^ffia, yw^iffoci to (juva-

TTi^iov T8 ivayyikm^

(TSi, tm sv avro) Trapprjffiaffcof/uai,

ug ^2/ jW/S XaX^ctoci,

21 'Im h sidrjTi zai vi^ng tol

bulls' hides. Sometimes the shield was made of wood, covered with

plates of brass or steel.

But Resides the defensive armour just now described, offensive

weapons were likewise necessary to render the soldier's armour
complete ;

particularly the sword, which was used with the right

hand, while the shield was held on the left arm. They had darts

likewise, or javelins, mentioned ver. 16.

Ver. 18.— 1. With all sup-plication and deprecation. The words

^^«(7-gy;^>5j and h-A(ria<;, which I have translated supplication and depre-

cation, seem naturally, as Chandler remarks, " to denote the asking
*' of "what is good, and the deprecating what is evil, from their two
** roots; the first of which signifies wishing, and the \i\\iQY Jearing.
" And this they were to do in the Spirit, that is, either with their

<' heart and mind, sincerely and fervently, (Ess. iv. 56.) or accord-
" ing as the Spirit of God should excite and move them."

2. Pray at all seasons in spirit. In confirmation of the interpre-

tation in the commentary, I observe, that our Lord himself directed

Ananias to distinguish Saul as his disciple, by the watch-word or

token of his praying, Acts ix. 11. Inquire in the house ofJudas, ^for

one called Said of Tarsus,for behold he praijeth in my name.

3. For this very purpose watch, with all perseverance and prayer,

for all the saints. The first Christians constantly prayed lor each

other. Thus when Peter was cast into prison, Prayer xvas made
without ceasing, of the church unto God for him, Acts xii. 5. And
their prayer was answered ; for he was miraculously delivered by

an angel. This, with other instances, led the disciples to expect
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18 {Acci, 119.) With

all supplication and de-

precation, ^ pray at all

seasons^ (sv Tcviv^scri^ 36.)

in spirit; and for this

verypurpose, nxiatch {jvx,<7v\

'TF^ocry.a^Ti^nvii) with all

perseverance 2^\idiprayer

for all the saints,^ (see

Col. iv. 2.)

19 (K^-'j 220.) Especi-

ally for me, that (Aoy®-)

eloquerice may be given

me in the opening of my
mouth, *mith boldness, to

make known the mys-
tery of the gospel

;

20 For which I exe-

cute the office of an am-
bassador (sv kxvaii) in a
chain, ' that Imay speak

boldly {}v, 168.) concern-

ing it, as it becometh me
to speak, (See Col. iii.

4.)

21 Now that ye also

may know the things re-

18 And as soldiers distinguish

each other by watch-words, let your
token of distinction, as fellow-sol-

diers of Christ, be prayer in the

name of Christ. Therefore, 'with

all supplication for what is good, and
deprecation of evil,_praj/ at all seasons

with earnestness: and for this very

jmrpose, Ximtch, like soldiersonguard,
with the greatest perseverance in

prayer,for all thefaithful,

19 Especiallyfor me, that when I
open my mouth in my own defence

before my judges, eloquence may be

given me with boldness to make known
the mystery of the gospel, (chap. i. 8.

note) the doctrine of the gospel

hitherto a secret; namely, that men
are to be saved through faith, with-

out obeying the law of Moses as

necessary to salvation.

20 For publishing which mystery,

/ execute the office of an ambassador

of Christ chained: I say, that I may
speak boldly concerning the divine

original of the gospel, and concern-

in o: the salvation ofmankind through

faith, as it becometh me to speak,

who am the ambassador of so great

a Prince.

21 Now that ye Ephesians also

may know the things which have hap-

great benefit from the prayers of the faithful. Hence Paul himself
often begged the brethren to pray for him, as in ver. 19. See
Col. iv. 2. note.

Ver. 20. For which I execute the office ofan ambassador in a chain.

The apostle being accused of no crime against society, but only of
heresy in the Jewish religion, Acts xxiv. 5. xxvi. 31. he was allow-

ed at Rome to live in his own hired house, with a soldier who kept
him, Acts xxviii. 16. To this soldier he was tied with a chain,

fixed on his right wrist, and fastened to the soldier's left arm ; and
the chain being of a convenient length, the two could walk toge-
ther with ease, whithersoever the apostle's affairs called him. The
soldiers who were thus employed, no doubt reaped great benefit

from the apostle's conversation and preaching.
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brother and faithful mini- ym^tffn Tvxi^og 6 ayuTTJ^rog
ster in the Lord, shall ahX<pog zcai 'TTisog hazovog iv
make known to you all

K^p/o;'
things

:

^

22 Whom I have sent 22 'Ov 6'7rsub'<P(x> r^og y^a^ stg

unto you for the same pur- f^JJ^ %%^ l^^ '^^ ^^ '

might comfort your hearts.

23 Peace be to the bre- 23 Et^'/jvjj rotg a^sk(potg, am
thren, and love with faith ayaTpy ^hzrot. TTiszug a^ro Ssa ttol-

Ver. 21—1. That ye also may kno*vo the things relating to me, &c.
Tot Kccr e^i. We have this expression likewise, Philip, i. 12. The
apostle means, that he wished the Ephesians, as well as the Philip-

pians and Colossians, to know what success he had had in preach-
ing at Rome, what opposition he had met with, what comfort he
enjoyed under his sufferings, what converts he had made to Christ,

and in what mamier the evidences of the gospel affected the minds
of the inhabitants of Rome.

2. Tychiciis—mil make known to you all things, &c. This pas-
sage is a clear confutation of those who hold, that this epistle ori-

ginally had a general inscription, and was directed to no particular

church. For how could Tychicus be sent to the saints which are,

and to the believers in Christ Jesus in all countries, to make them
know the apostle's affairs, and thereby to comfort their hearts ? It

is evident, therefore, that this epistle was sent to the saints of some
particular place. And who should they be, but the saints at

Ephesus, to whom, as Dr Lardncr hath shewed, by the consent of
all the ancient MSS and versions, it was inscribed?

Tychicus and Trophimus are mentioned, Acts xx. 4-. among those

who accompanied Paul to Jerusalem. Wherefore, as he was then
on his way thither with the collections which he had received from
the Gentile churches for the poor of the saints in Judea, we may
suppose that Tychicus and Trophimus were of the number of the

messengers whom the churches had deputed to attend the apostle

when he performed that ministry. In the above quoted passage

these two are said to be of Asia: And c>f Asia Tychicus and Tro-
phimus.—Acts xxi. 19. Trophimus is called an Ejjhcsian. Perhaps
Tychicus was of the same city, which may have been the reason

why the apostle sent his letter to the Ephesians by him, that he might

comfort their hearts, by making known to them the things which had
happened to him in Rome, and what he was doing there. But
whether he was an Ephesian or not, the character given of Tychicus,

that he was a beloved brother andfaithful minister in the Lord, sheweth

that he was deservedly honoured with this commission. The same
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lating to me, ^ and "what

I am doing, Tychicus, a

beloved brother, and
faithful minister in the

Lord, will make known
to you all things: *

22 Whom I have
sent to you for this very

purpose, that ye may
know our affairs, and
THAT he may comfort

your hearts.

23 Peace to the bre-

thren,* and love with

faith, from God the Fa-
ther, and the Lord
Jesus Christ.

opened to me, and *what lam doing at

present, Tychicus, a Christian bro-

ther greatly beloved by me for his

many excellent qualities, and who
besides is afaithfulminister ofChrist,
will make known to you all things.

22 This person, so estimable on
account of his character, / have sent

to you for this very purpose, that ye
may knox^ my affairs, and that he
may comfort your hearts, by the ac-

count he shall give you of every

thins: relating to me.

23 After the manner of the

priests of old, I bless the church at

Ephesus: Peace be to the brethren

there, and mutual love with mox^diS"

mgfaith from God the Father, and
the Lord Jesus Christ,

character Paul gave of Tychicus to the Colossians, chap. iv. 7. All
things concernivg me^ Tychicus^ a beloved brother andfaithful minister

and fellovo-servant in the Lord^ will make known to you.—Wlien the

apostle, after being released from his first confinement in Rome, visit-

ed the churches of Asia, he desired Titus to come to him from Crete,

when he should send to him Artemas or Tychicus, to supply his

place to the Cretian brethren : Tit. iii. 12. When I shall send Arte-

mas to thee, or Tychicus, make haste to come to me at Nicopolis, for
there I have determined to winter.—In like manner during the apos-

tle's second imprisonment at Rome, when he desired Timothy to

come to him from Ephesus, he wrote to him, 2 Tim. iv. 12. Tychicus

I have sent to Ephesus, probably to direct the church there during
Timothy's absence—These are all the particulars which the scrip-

tures have mentioned concerning Tychicus. They are few in num-
ber, but they are sufficient proofs of the great confidence which the

apostle placed in him, on account of his ability, faithfulness, and
zeal in the cause of Christ.

Ver. 23. Peace to the brethren. It hath been said, that if this

epistle was directed to the Ephesians, it is difficult to understand
how the apostle contented himself with giving them a general salu-

tation, without mentioning any of his numerous acquaintance and
friends, with whom he had been intimate during his long residence

at Ephesus. But the answer is, there are no particular salutations

in the apostle's first epistle to Timothy, notwithstanding Timothy
was in Ephesus when it was written. And in the second, there are

only salutations to Priscillaand Aquila, the apostle's fellow-labourers,

who were in Ephesus occasionally, and to the household of Onesi-
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24- Grace he with all 24 *H %a^/? ihzra 'tcolvIuv rm
them that love our Lord ayti'TCuvrm rov Y^vmv moov haav
^esus^Christ in sincerity.

X^/^ov g. c^^^ag^/t.. A^^v,

phorus, on account of the great respect which the head of* that

family had shewed to the apostle during his second imprisonment in

Rome, 2 Tim. i. 16.—In like manner, there are no particular salu-

tations in the epistles to the Galatians, the Philippians, the Thes-
salonians, and to Titus ; because to have sent salutations to indivi-

duals, in churches where the apostle was so generally and intimately

acquainted, unless there had been some very special reasons for

such salutations, it might have offended those who were neglected.

On the other hand, to have mentioned every person of note in these

churches, would have taken up too much room. In writing to the

Romans, the case was different. The apostle was personally un-
known to the most of them ; and therefore he could, without offence

to the rest, take particular notice of all his acquaintance. See
Ulust. prefixed to Rom. xvi.

Ver. 24%—1. Who love our Lord Jesus Christ in sincerity: Ev

ucpB-it^a-M, literally in incorruption. Our love of Christ, like our love
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24? Grace be with all

them who love^ our

Lord Jesus Christ in

sincerity. Amen.^ (See

Pref. sect. iv. at the be-

ginning.)

24? I give my benediction also to

the brethren in Asia. The favour
of God be with all them who love our
Lord Jesus Christ in sincerity. And
in testimony that all I have written

and prayed in this letter is my real

sentiments, I conclude with an
Amen,

of God, is founded in our knowledge of the excellencies of his cha-

racter, and of the benefits he has conferred on us ; and consists in

esteem and gratitude; and shews itself by our imitating him, and
obeying his commandments. This is the import of loving our Lord
Jesus Christ in incorruption, or in sincerity.

2. Amen. This is an Hebrew word, signifying truth. With this

word the Jews ended all their prayers, and most solemn speeches

;

in which they were followed by the first Christians, who thus signi-

fied, that the things which they had spoken, whether to God or

men, were their real sentiments and desires. See 2 Pet. iii. 18.

note 2.





A NEW

LITERAL TRANSLATION

OF

ST PAUL'S EPISTLE

TO THE

PHILIPPIANS

ESSAY VIL On the Mediation of Christ.

i^NE cannot view the present state of the world, without

taking notice of the misery and shi which prevail in it.

The earth would be a wilderness, were it not cultivated with

great care and labour. It nourisheth a number of plants and

animals noxious to man. The fruits forced from it by human
labour, are oftentimes destroyed by inclement seasons. Men,
its chief inhabitants, are many of them excessively wicked,

and their wickedness is productive of much misery to them-

selves in the present life, and to others who are affected by it.

Besides, all of them are naturally liable to a variety of painful

diseases, and to death.

This disordered state of the world hath been the occasion

of much anxious speculation to those, who, fancying that

things might have been so ordered as to exclude all evil, both

natural and moral, have considered the admission of sin and

misery into any system formed by an infinitely powerful, wise,

and benevolent Being, as absolutely impossible. Hence the

ancient Persians, and after them the Manicheans, to account
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for the present disordered constitution of things, affirmed, that

the world was the work of two independent infinitely power-

ful Principles, the one good and the other evil.—Others of the

Easterns accounted for the evils which are in the world, by

supposing that mankind had existed in some prior state, and

are punished here for the sins which they committed in their

pre-existent state, and that their punishment is intended to

purify and reform them. This was the doctrine of the Pytha-

goreans, and of some of the Jews, John ix. 1, 2.—-But a third

sort of reasoners, not satisfied with either of these solutions,

maintained, that the world hath existed from eternity by suc-

cessive generations and corruptions, in the manner we see it

at present, without any first cause at all. This was the opi-

nion of the Aristotelian atheists.—A fourth sort affirmed, that

the world owes its origin to what they termed the fortuitous

concourse of atoms, and that it is not governed by any intel-

ligent Principle whatever. This was the scheme of the Epi-

cureans, who, to avoid the odium of the populace, pretended

indeed to acknowledge the existence of gods, but denied that

they made the world, or took any concern whatever in its

affairs.

In this uncertainty, or rather darkness, concerning the

origin of the world, revelation hath seasonably interposed.

For it assureth us that there is but one first Cause of all things,

who is not only infinitely powerful, but infinitely good : That

all the beings in the universe derive their existence from him,

are absolutely dependent on him, and subject to his govern-

ment : That whatever evil exists in the world, is the natural

consequence of that freedom of will with which God originally

endowed his rational creatures, in order to render them moral

and accountable agents : And that the first parents of man-

kind, abusing their liberty of action, subjected themselves and

their posterity to sin and death by one single act of disobe-

dience : But that, for remedying these evils, God was gra-

ciously pleased, in his original plan, to appoint the mediation

of his Son, whereby the penal consequences of sin are so far

prevented, that they do not take place in all cases. For as

many of mankind as are delivered by him from the power of

sin, shall at length be also delivered from its punishment, and

be raised to a degree of perfection and happiness, greater than
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if they never had sinned. The mediation therefore of Christ,

by which God remedies the evils which were introduced into

the world through the disobedience of the parents of the

human race, hath for its object to deliver mankindj^rs^, from

the power, and, secondly, from the punishment of sin.

Sect. I. Of the Mediation of Christ as a Priest, whereby the

penal consequences ofSin are sofar prevented, that they do

not take place among mankind universally.

To prevent the penal consequences of sin from taking place

among mankind universally, revelation assureth us, that the

Son of God, by the appointment of his Father, made propi-

tiation for the sins of mankind by his sufferings and death in

the human nature; that is, by his sufferings and death he

hath rendered it consistent with the character of God, as the

moral governor of the world, in certain cases to pardon sin-

ners. For we are told, Rom. v. 12. That as by the disobedi-

ence of one man, Adam, sin entered into the world, and by sin

death

;

—So by the obedience of one man, Christ, righteousness

entered into the world, and by righteousness life; that is, an

opportunity of becoming righteous, and of obtaining life, was

granted to mankind on account of the obedience of Christ.

To this account of the ruin and recovery of the human
species, various objections have been made. And, ^rs^, It

hath been loudly urged, that to involve all mankind in sin

and misery, on account of a disobedience to which they were

nowise accessary, and to bestow righteousness and life, or an

opportunity of obtaining these blessings, through an obedience

in which they had no concern, are both of them contrary to

our natural ideas of the justice and goodness of God.
To this objection, however, it is a sufficient answer to ob-

serve, that the very same constitution taketh place in the pre-

sent state of things. For we see evils brought on the inno-

cent, and favours communicated to the guilty, through actions

in which neither the one nor the other had any hand. Thus,

the misconduct of kings and rulers brings misery on their

subjects, who are not accessary to their follies. The sins of

parents, in like manner, bring poverty, diseases, and even
VOL. III. f A a
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death, on their innocent children.—On the other hand, the

wisdom and justice of princes, are productive of happiness to

their people : The virtues also, and heroic deeds of parents,

bring honours and riches to their descendants, which remain

with them often to the latest posterity.

This constitution of God, whereby evils are brought on

innocent persons, for the faults of others in which they were

nowise concerned, and blessings are conveyed to the unwor-

thy, for the good deeds of others to which they contributed

nothing, is not repugnant to the ideas which mankind enter-

tain of justice and goodness. For, by universal consent, in

all well regulated human governments, without any imputa-

tion of injustice, a similar constitution is established by law,

through which, on the one hand, children are involved in the

punishment inflicted on their parents, for crimes of which the

children are entirely innocent; and on the other, are made to

share in the honours and rewards conferred on their parents,

for virtues to which the children contributed nothing.

Since, then, by the appointment of men, so many evils befall

the innocent, and so many benefits come to the undeserving,

on account of actions performed by others, in which they had

not the least concern, why should it be thought inconsistent

with the justice and goodness of God, as moral governor of

the world, to have subjected Adam's posterity to sin and

death on account of his offence, notwithstanding they were in

no respect accessary thereto ? And having subjected them to

these evils, it certainly must appear both proper and just, that

he should have provided a remedy for them by the obedience

of his Son, although the persons benefited by it contributed

nothing to his obedience. Wherefore, the account which

revelation hath given of the introduction of sin and misery

into the world, and of the method in which these evils are

remedied, cannot be found fault with, although in either case

no reo-ard was had to the personal demerit of the individuals

affected thereby: But in both, God acted agreeably to the

sovereignty of his own will.

To prevent any mistake, however, on this head, let it be

observed, that from what hath been advanced it by no means

follows, that mankind are not to be rewarded or punished ac-

cording to the nature oftheir own deeds. For, as Bp. Butler
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hath observed, Analogy, part ii. chap. 5. sect. 7. " The world's

" being under the righteous government of God, does indeed

" imply, that finally and upon the whole, every one shall re-

" ceive according to his personal deserts : And the general

<« doctrine of the whole scripture is. That this shall be the

" completion of the divine government. But during the pro-

** gress, and, for ought we know, even in order to the com-
*' pletion of this moral scheme, vicarious punishments may
*' be fit and absolutely necessary." And if so, vicarious re-

wards may also be necessary for the same end.

Secondly, To the foregoing vindication of the account given

in revelation of the ruin and recovery of the human species, it

may be objected, that the evils which, according to the pre-

sent constitution of things, are brought on the innocent by
the vices of the guilty, and the benefits which the undeserving

receive through the good deeds of the virtuous, are things

merely accidental, owing to the natural relations by which

mankind are connected : Consequently, that no argument can

be drawn from such a constitution, to prove that it was con-

sistent with the justice and goodness of God to subject Christ,

an innocent person, to sufferings and death, for the sake either

of saving the guilty from the penal consequences of their

transgressions, or of bestowing favours on the undeserving.

True. Such an argument does not follow from that part of

the constitution of things just now explained : But it follows

from another part of the same constitution, equally original

and equally evident. For to use Butler's words immediately

following those already quoted : " Men by their follies run
*' themselves into extreme distress, into difficulties which
" would be absolutely fatal to them, were it not for the inter-

*' position and assistance of others. God commands, by the
** law of nature, that we afford them this assistance, in many
" cases where we cannot do it without very great pains and
"labour and sufferings to ourselves. And we see in what
« variety of ways one person's sufferings contribute to the

" relief of another; and how, or by what particular means,
*' this comes to pass or follows from the constitution and laws

" of nature which come under our notice : and being fami-

" liarized to it, men are not shocked with it." For example,

many, by their vices and follies, bring on themselves diseases,
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and a variety of accidents, which would often prove fatal to

them, were it not for the timely assistance afforded to them by
others, who, in lending them that assistance, sometimes expose

themselves to great dangers, and sometimes subject themselves

to long and painful sufferings. Having, therefore, in the pre-

sent constitution of things, instances of innocent persons suf-

fering voluntarily, by the express appointment of God, extreme

evils, for the sake of alleviating or removing the temporal

penal consequences of the sins of others, it cannot be thought

inconsistent with the justice and goodness of God, in his ori-

ginal plan of the government of our world, to have provided

that the eternal penal consequences which he hath connected

with sin, shall not, in every case and to every person, inevitably

follow their transgression; and even that this deliverance

should be accomplished by a person, different from the sinner

himself, who, for a purpose so benevolent, voluntarily exposed

himself to the greatest sufferings for a time. To object

against this appointment, is in reaUty to object against God's

original constitution of nature, and against the daily course of

his providence in the government of the world. For, as the

before mentioned excellent author hath observed, Anal, part

ii. ch. 5. sect. 7. " The world is a constitution or system,

" whose parts have a mutual reference to each other : And
" there is a scheme of things gradually carrying on, called the

" course of nature, to the carrying on of which God has ap-

" pointed us, in various ways, to contribute. And when, in

" the daily course of natural providence, it is appointed that

" innocent people should suffer for the faults of the guilty,

" this is liable to the very same objection as the instance we arc

" now considering. The infinitely greater importance of that

" appointment of Christianity which is objected against, does

" not hinder but it may be, as it plainly is, an appointment
*' of the very same kind with what the world affords us daily

" examples of. Nay, if there were any force at all in the objec-

'' tion, it would be stronger, in one respect, against natural

** providence than against Christianity. Because, under the

«* former, we are in many cases commanded, and even neeessi-

«' tated, whether we will or no, to suffer for the faults of

** others: Whereas the sufferings of Christ were voluntary."
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Thirdly^ To the efficacy of the sufferings and death of Christ

in preventing the future penal consequences of sin, it hath been

objected, That we do not understand how they can have any

such efficacy. True; we do not understand this, because re-

velation hath only discovered to us the fact, without explain-

ing the manner in which it is brought to pass. Nevertheless,

from the silence of scripture, and from our ignorance of the

manner in which Christ's sufferings and death operate in pre-

venting the future penal consequences of sin, it doth not fol-

low, that his sufferings and death have that efficacy, by an

arbitrary and tyrannical appointment. They may have it in

the way of natural consequence. For, to use Bp. Butler's

words. Anal, part ii. c. 5. sect. 7. " What has been often

" alleged in justification of this doctrine, even from the ap-
" parent natural tendency of this method of our redemption

—

" its tendency to vindicate the authority of God's laws, and
" deter his creatures from sin ; this has never yet been an-
*' swered, and is, I think, plainly unanswerable : though I am
^' far from thinking it an- account of the whole of the case.

" But without taking this into consideration, it abundantly
*' appears, from the observations above made, that this objec-

" tion is not an objection against Christian it)', but against

" the whole general constitution of nature. And if it were to

" be considered as an objection against Christianity, or con-
" sidering it, as it is, an objection against the constitution of
" nature, it amounts to no more in conclusion than this,

" That a divine appointment cannot be necessary or expe-

" dient, because the objector does not discern it to be so;

*' though he must own that the nature of the case is such, as

*' renders him incapable of judging whether it be so or not,

" or of seeing it to be necessary, though it were so."-—Far-

ther, as the same excellent reasoner observes in the same page,

" Though it is highly right, and the most pious exercise of
*« our understanding, to inquire with due reverence into the

<* ends and reasons of God's dispensations ; yet, when those

*' reasons are concealed, to argue from our ignorance, that

" such dispensations cannot be from God, is infinitely absurd.

" The presumption of this kind of objections, seems almost

" lost in the folly of them : And the folly of them is yet

** greater, when they are urged, as usually they are, against
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" things in Christianity, analogous or like to those natural

" dispensations of providence which are matter of experience.

" Let reason be kept to, and if any part of the scripture ac-

" count of the redemption of the world by Christ, can be
'' shewn to be really contrary to it, let the scripture, in the

" name of God, be given up. But let not such poor crea-

" tures as we, go on in objecting against an infinite scheme,

" that we do not see the necessity or usefulness of all its parts,

" and call this reasoning."

Fourthly, To the efficacy of the sufferings and death of

Christ in preventing the future penal consequences of sin, it

hath been objected, that it is unnecessary; because sinners

being rendered capable of pardon by repentance, God, whose

goodness is infinite, will pardon them without any atonement

:

that is, he will, in consequence of the sinner's repentance, pre-

vent the future penal consequences of his sins from befalling

him. But, before an objection of this kind is urged, the ob-

jector ought to know, whether there are any reasons which

make the punishment of sin necessary under the moral govern-

ment of God. And if there are such reasons, whether they

may be dispensed with in every case where repentance takes

place. And what effect the dispensing with these reasons,

and the pardoning of the sinner simply on his repentance,

would have on the other subjects of God. To the determin-

ing of these questions, such a knowledge of the whole plan of

God's moral government, and of the relation of its various

parts to each other, and of the purposes for which, and the

means by which he carries on his government, is necessary,

as doth not fall within the comprehension of human reason.

In such a state of ignorance, for any one to determine, in op-

position to the scheme of salvation made known in revelation,

that God may and will pardon sinners simply on their repen-

tance, seems not a little presumptuous.

Were we to judge of this matter by what happens in the

present life, we should be led to believe, that repentance will

not, by itself, prevent the penal consequences of sin in the life

to come. For when men ruin their fortunes by extravagance,

or their health by excess in sensual indulgencies, it is well

known, that repentance alone doth not remove these evil con-

sequences of their follies and excesses. In like manner, when
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individuals incur the penalties ofhuman laws, nowise governor

finds it either reasonable in itself, or expedient for the good
of the community, to free the criminal from the punishment

which the wholesome laws of the state have annexed to such

crimes, merely because he hath repented of them. The
punishment of criminals is necessary to deter others from

committing the like offences. Wherefore if, in the present

life, repentance is never found of itself to remove the temporal

evil consequences which God hath connected with vice ; also

if, men themselves being judges, repentance ought not to pre-

vent the punishment ofcrimes injurious to society; what reason

hath any person, from the present constitution of things, to

expect that repentance, of itself, will prevent those penal con-

sequences which God may have thought fit to annex to vice

in the life to come? Much more, what reason hath any one,

from the present constitution of things, to expect that repen-

tance and reformation will put the sinner into the condition

he would have been in, if he had always preserved his inno-

cence? The prevalence of propitiatory sacrifices in every age

and country of the world, certainly sheweth it to be the general

sense of mankind, that repentance is not of itself sufficient to

procure the pardon of sin ; but that something besides is ne-

cessary to induce the Deity to be propitious, even to the peni-

tent sinner.

I acknowledge, indeed, that the prevention of the bad con-

sequences of vice, and the removal of these consequences when
they happen, which in the present constitution of things

sometimes takes place through the timely assistance of others,

affords a presumption, that the connexion between sin and

punishment is not so rigid, but that in certain cases it may be

broken. This presumption, however, goeth no farther than

to afford a slight hope, that punishment, even in the life to

come, may possibly be avoided through some foreign assist-

ance. But whether any such assistance be actually provided,

and what that assistance is, and by whom it is to be afforded,

cannot be known from the present constitution of things. It is

God alone who can discover these things to us. Wherefore,

if revelation teacheth that God hath been pleased, through the

vicarious sufferings of his Son, to prevent those penal conse-

quences from coming on sinners in the future life, which in
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the original constitution of things he hath connected with sin,

these things should not be objected against because they are

not discoverable by human reason. The only thing proper

for us to do is, to inquire whether it be really a doctrine of

revelation, that through the sufferings of Christ the penal con-

sequences of sin are, in the life to come, to be prevented from

coming on the sinner, who, having repented of his sins and

reformed his conduct, is capable of being pardoned ? And if,

on inquiry, this is found to be a doctrine of revelation, " Our
" wisdom is," as Butler observes, " thankfully to accept the

" benefit, by performing the conditions upon which it is offer-

" ed, without disputing how it was procured on the part of

« Christ."

Sect. II. Shewing it to be a Doctrine ofRevelation, that Christ

hath made atonementfor the sin of the world, by his death.

That Christ hath made atonement for the sins of men, by

his sufferings and death, is revealed in all those passages of

scripture where his death is represented as a propitiatory

sacrifice. For since, according to the ideas which, in every

age and nation, mankind have entertained of propitiatory

sacrifices, they were believed to have a real efficacy in procur-

ing the pardon of sin, the scriptures, by calling Christ's death

a sacrificefor sin, have declared it to have that efficacy ; and

have taught us to expect pardon through the efficacy of that

sacrifice.

To recite all the passages of the Jewish and Christian reve-

lations, in which the sufferings and death of Christ are spoken

of as a propitiatory sacrifice, and the pardon of sin is repre-

sented as owing to the efficacy of that sacrifice, would lengthen

this Essay beyond bounds. The following appear to be some

of the principal passages, and therefore they merit the reader's

attention. Isa. liii. 6. The Lord hath laid on him the iniquity of
7is all. 10. When thou shall make his soul an offering Jor sin,

he shall see his seed.—John i. 29. Behold the Lamb of God,

which talceth away the sin of the world.—Rom. iii. 25. Whom
God hath setforth as a propitiation throughfaith in his blood,

for a proof of his own righteousness in passing by the sins which
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were befoi^e committed through theforbearance of God : 26. For
a proof also of his righteousness in the present time, in order

that he may be just, when justifying him who is of the faith of
Jesus.—Rom. iv. 25. Who was delivered to deathfor our offences,

and was raised againfor ourjustification.—Gal. iii. 13. Christ

hath bought us offfrom the curse of the law, having become a

cursefor us.—Eph. i. 7. By whom ive have redemption through

his blood, even theforgiveness of sins.—Heb. ii. 1 4. Since then

the children participate offlesh and blood, even he in like man-

ner partook of these, that through death he might render ineffec-

tual him who had the power of death, that is, the devil.—Heb.
ix. 25. Not, however, that he should offer himself often, as the

high-priest entereth into the holy places every year with other

blood, 26. For then he must often have suffered since theforma-
tion of the world : but now once at the conclusion of the ages, he

hath been manifested to abolish sin-offering, by the sacrifice of
himself. 27. And for as much as it is appointed to men once to

die, and after that the judgment; 28. So also Christ, being

once offered in order to carry away the sins of many, will, to

them who waitfor him, appear a second time without sin-offer-

ing, in order to salvation.—Heb. x. 10. By which will we are

sanctified, through the offering of the body of Christ once.—
1 Pet. iii. 18. For Christ also hath once sufferedfor sin, thejust

for the unjust, that he might bring us to God.

These passages, with many others which might be mention-

ed, taken according to their plain meaning, in conjunction

with what Christ said to his disciples, when he instituted his

supper, to prevent his death, and the ends for which he died,

from being forgotten in the world ; namely, This is my blood

of the new covenant, which is shedfor manyfor the remission of
sins. Matt. xxvi. 28. ; I say, these passages teach us. That
Christ's sufferings and death have, as Bp. Butler expresses it,

an effcacy additional to, and beyond mere instruction, example,

and government.

To elude, however, the force of the argument taken from

the account given in the scriptures of the end for which Christ

suffered and died, some have afHrmed,

First, That Christ's death is called a sacrifice for sin, not

because it was really such a sacrifice, but merely in accommo-
dation to the prejudices of mankind, who, from the beginning
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of the world, expected the pardon of their sins through the

efficacy of sacrifice. To this the answer is, 1 . We know that

Christ's death is not called a sacrifice for sin, in accommoda-
tion to the prejudices of the Jews, and in conformity to the

Mosaic phraseology; but that the Mosaic phraseology was

founded on the Levitical sacrifices being types or prefigura-

tions of the sacrifice of Christ. So we are assured, Heb. viii.

5. These serve with a representation and shadow of heavenly

things, since Moses, when about to construct the tabernacle, was

admonished of God ; See now, saith he, that thou make all things

according to the pattern which was shewed thee in the Mount,

For from this it appears. That as the tabernacle which Moses

finished was a copy of the tabernacle shewed to him on the

mount, so theX»evitical priesthood which he appointed, was a

type of the priesthood of Christ ; and the service of the Leviti-

cal priests, which he appointed to be performed in the earthly

tabernacle, agreeably to the pattern shewed to him in the

mount, was a type of the service of Christ, as an high-priest,

in the heavenly holy places. The same thing appears from

many other passages in the Epistle to the Hebrews. Where-

fore, the death of Christ was not called by the inspired writers

a sacrifice for sin, in allusion to the Levitical sin-offerings;

but these were called sacrificesfor sin, because they were types

or prefigurations of the real sacrifice of Christ. 2. If, in the

account which the inspired writers have given of Christ's

death as a sacrifice for sin, they have not alluded to the Levi-

tical sacrifices, it will readily be allowed, that they have far

less alluded to the heathen sacrifices. For these not being of

divine institution, as the Levitical sacrifices were, if the sacred

writers have called Christ's death a sacrifice for sin, in allusion

to the heathen sacrifices, they have given to those supersti-

tions an importance to which they were by no means entitled.

3. If Christ, in speaking of his blood as shed for the remission

of sin, and his apostles, in ascribing to his death all the efficacy

which the sacrifices for sin were supposed, both by the Jews

and Gentiles, to possess, have not expressed what is true in

fact, but only have accommodated their language to the ill-

founded prejudices and hopes of mankind, they have deceived

us in a matter of the greatest importance. And the Epistle

to the Hebrews, which was written professedly to prove that
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Christ really offered himself a sacrifice for sin, is a pernicious

writing ; because, by establishing a false fact, it hath led man-
kind to trust for the pardon of their sins to a lie.

Secondly, To destroy the argument by which Christ's

death is proved to be a real sacrifice for sin, taken from the

account given of it in scripture, there are some who contend

that it is called a sacrificefor sin, in a metaphorical sense only

;

because he died for the confirmation of his doctrine concerning

the pardon of sin to be obtained through repentance, and as

an example of patience and fortitude in suffering for righteous-

ness' sake, whereby his disciples are strongly excited to virtue.

The persons of whom I speak, supposing, it seems, that to the

pardon of a sinner nothing is requisite but his repentance and
reformation, affirm, that Christ's death, by which the refor-

mation and virtue of the world are so effectually promoted,

may be called a sacrificefor the sin of the world in a metapho-

rical sense, with as much propriety etsprai/er, and praise, and
almsgiving, are called sacrifices with which God is xvell pleased.

But not to insist on what is well known, that prayer, and
praise, and almsgiving, are no-where called sacrificesfor sin, I

reply, 1. That if Christ's death had no other efficacy in pro-

curing pardon for sinners, but by promoting their reforma-

tion, and exciting them to virtue, the sufferings and death of

any other prophet or martyr may with as much truth and
propriety, as the sufferings and death of Christ, be called a
sacrificefor sin ; and the salvation of penitents may as truly

be ascribed to their sufferings and death, as to Christ's; at

least, in as far as their sufferings added weight to their doc-

trine ; and in proportion to the influence which their doctrine,

in conjunction with their example, hath had in exciting others

to virtue. Yet no-where in scripture are the sufferings of any
prophet or martyr termed a sacrifice for the sin of the world ;

nor is the salvation of sinners ascribed to any of them ; nor
are any of them called saviours. In particular, the apostle

Paul, who, next to his Master, suffered the greatest evils for

the confirmation of the gospel, and who exhibited an illus-

trious example of all the virtues, both active and passive, hath
no-where spoken of his own sufferings and death as a sacrifice

for sin. He speaks, indeed, Philip, ii. 1 7. of his willingness

to be poured out upon the sacrifice and service of thefaith of the
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Philippians. But not to mention that theJaith of the Philip-

pians is called the sacrifice, the allusion is not to the sin-offer"

ing, but to the meat-offering, on which oil was commonly

poured, Lev. vi. 15. Consequently, the apostle's meaning,

stript of the metaphor, is simply, that he was willing to die

for the confirmation of the faith of the Philippians, that being

made strong, it might be rendered acceptable to God ; as is

evident from 2 Tim. iv. 6. where the same expression is intro-

duced and applied to the apostle's dying : 'h^») cryrsyhf^cui, I am
already poured out, and the time of my departure hath come.

In short, so far was Paul from considering his own sufferings

as a sacrifice for sin, that he rejected the idea with abhorrence

;

1 Cor. i. 13. Was Paul crucifiedfor you?—2. If the efficacy of

the death of Christ in saving mankind, consisted only in its

being a confirmation of his doctrine, and in its being an illus-

trious example of courageous suffering for truth, whereby

mankind are powerfully excited to virtue, How can those be

saved by his death who lived before he came into the world,

most of whom never heard that he was to come and die, and

could know nothing either of his doctrine or example ? In like

manner. How can those be saved by his doctrine and death,

who, although they havelivedsincehis coming, never have heard

of either ? And yet, in the scriptures, all who shall be saved

from the beginning to the end of the world, are expressly de-

clared to be saved through the efficacy of his death ; 1 John ii. 2.

He is the propitiationfor our sins ,- and not for ours only, but

for the sins of the whole world.—Johnxi. 51. This he spake

not of himself: but being high-friest that year, he prophesied

that Jesus should diefor that nation : And not fon' that nation

only, but that also he should gather together i?i one the children

of God who were scattered abroad.—3. Although it be true

that Christ's death hath a powerful influence in promoting

the practice of virtue among those to whom it is made known,

that influence cannot be the only reason of its being called a

propitiation for the sins of the whole world. To merit that

appellation, it must, as was formerly observed, have some effi-

cacy additional to, and beyond mere instruction, example,

and government, of which many of mankind are to have the

benefit, although they have never heard of Christ's death.

—

What that influence is, and how it operates in procuring par-
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don for penitent sinners, God hath no-where told us ; but its

effects he hath clearly enough revealed from the beginnino-.

For, in the sentence which he passed on the serpent after it

seduced our first parents, Gen. iii. 15. by foretelling that the

seed of the woman would bruise the serperifs head, and in so

doing have his own heel bruised, God declared, that the seed

of the woman, by dying, would render the malicious contriv-

ance of the devil for destroying the human species abortive.

Accordingly, in the sentences which God passed on Adam
and Eve, by saying, that she w^as to bring forth children in

sorrow, and that he was to eat bread in the sweat of hisface,

till he returned to the ground, God intimated, that he per-

mitted them to live and beget children ; and placed them and

their posterity, from that time forward to the end of the world,

under a law better suited to their weakened nature than that

which they had lately broken ; and that he granted them this

grace, or favour, on account of the seed of the woman hav-

ing his heel bruised when he should bruise the serpent's head.

In this^:^-5^ instance, therefore, the death of Christ in prospect

had the efficacy to suspend the chief temporal penal conse-

quence of Adam's sin. And by procuring for him, and all

his posterity, a new trial under a more gracious law than the

first, it will, in the second instance, prevent the eternal penal

consequences of sin, with respect to all who, through faith and
repentance, are capable of being pardoned. Such, then, ac-

cording to revelation, is the efficacy of the sufferings and death

of Christ as a sacrifice for sin, in preventing the penal conse-

quences of men's transgressions, both in this life, and in that

which is to come.

Sect. III. Of the Mediation of Christ as a Prophet and King,

whereby mankind are deliveredfrom the power of sin.

Having described and defended the mediation of Christ as

a priest, whereby sinners are freed from the punishment of sin,

it remains to treat of his mediation as a prophet and king, by
which they are delivered from the power of sin.

After mankind had remained under the guidance of their

own reason, as long as was necessary for making them senr
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sible, by experience, of its insufficiency to lead them to the

knowledge and practice of their duty ; and after the most

learned heathen nations had actually lost the knowledge of

God, and were become excessively corrupted, it pleased God
to send his Son into the world, as a prophet divinely com-

missioned and inspired, to teach them the doctrines and pre-

cepts of religion, and to make known to them the rewards and

punishments of a future state.

Christ's mediation as a pyopJiet, Butler hath described,

Anal, part ii. chap. v. sect. 6. in the following terms : " He
" published anew the law of nature, which men had corrupt-

*' ed, and the very knowledge of which, to some degree, was
*« lost among them. He taught mankind ; taught us authori-

" tatively, to live soberly, righteously, and godly, in this pre-

<* sent world, in expectation of the future judgment of God.
*' He confirmed the truth of this moral system of nature, and
" gave us additional evidence of it; the evidence of testimony.

" He distinctly revealed the manner in which God would be
" worshipped, the efficacy of repentance, and the rewards and
<' punishments of a future life. Thus, he was a prophet in a
** sense in which no other ever was. To which is to be added,

<' that he set us a perfect example, that we should follow his

« steps."

To this mediation of Christ as a prophet it may perhaps

be objected, that it was not necessary, because, by his own
immediate operation, God might have communicated to man-
kind, at their birth, whatever knowledge of the doctrines, and

precepts, and sanctions of religion, was requisite. True; he

could have done this : but the objector should recollect, that

to instruct mankind in the knowledge of religion by the me-

diation of his Son, is analogous to the method in which God
instructs them in the knowledge of the things pertaining to

the present life. For, notwithstanding he could easily have

brought the whole human species into the world with theknow-

ledge and experience of full grown men, he hath not thought fit

to adopt that constitution, but bringeth them all into the world

infants, ignorant of every thing ; and maketh use of the me-

diation of their parents and teachers, for conveying to them

the knowledge necessary to their conducting the affairs of the

present life properly. Just so, God hath not thought fit to
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bring the human species into the world, endowed with the

complete knowledge of spiritual and divine things ; but, for

their instruction in these matters, maketh use of the mediation

of Christ, that is, maketh use of the labours of the holy pro-

phets, apostles, and ministers of Christ, seconded by the in-

fluences of his Spirit. And where the instruction of prophets

and apostles, and of the ministers of the gospel, is withheld,

Christ, in the course of his providence, raiseth up in every

nation teachers from time to time, whose labours, likewise, he

rendereth successful to a certain degree, by the influences of

his Spirit. Wherefore, this method of instructing mankind in

matters of religion and morality, by the mediation of Christ,

being similar to the method in which God instructs them in

the matters which relate to the present life, by the mediation

of parents and teachers, it cannot be objected against as un-

worthy of God.

Secondly, For delivering mankind from the power of sin,

and leading them to the practice of virtue, God appointed his

Son's mediation as a king; that is, he hath made him gover-

nor of the world, and appointed him to erect a kingdom in it

which is not of this world, and authorized him to govern it,

not by force, but by methods suited to that rational nature,

and that liberty of action, wherewith he hath endowed men;
that becoming his subjects willingly, they may obey his laws

from choice.—This spiritual kingdom Christ hath erected, by

uniting into one church or religious community, all those who,

through his mediation as a prophet, being enlightened with

the knowledge of true religion, have received his laws as the

rule of their conduct.—To this church Christ hath committed

all those revelations which God hath been pleased to make to

mankind, both in early and in later times, to be preserved for

the benefit of the world.—In this church also, Christ hath

appointed the pure spiritual worship of God to be performed

publicly, and a standing invitation to religion to be given to

sinners to the end of the world, by ministers specially set apart

to that ofiice, to open their eyes, to turn themfrom darkness to

light, andfrom the 'ponsoer of Satan to God,—This church or

religious community, Christ governs not only by laws written

on the hearts of individuals, but also by laws written explicitly

in his word.—With this church Christ is ever present in an
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invisible manner ; and is gradually enlarging it, and thereby

is extending his kingdom through the world ; and hath pro-

mised to protect it by his providence against its enemies, so

that the gates of hell shall never prevail against it in such a

manner as to destroy it.—Besides this outward visible church,

consisting of all who are favoured with an external revelation,

and who profess to believe that revelation, Christ hath ano-

ther church or kingdom, which likewise is not of this world,

called his catholic invisible church, consisting of all persons

scattered over the face of the earth, who live in obedience to

his laws written on their hearts, and who worship God by

those natural acts of piety which right reason dictates. This

church also Christ protects by his providence, so that it shall

never perish. To the end of the world there shall still be

men in every age and nation, who make conscience of know-

ing and doing the will of God according to the light afforded

them by their own natural powers, and by such instructors as

from time to time Christ raiseth up to teach them.—Lastly,

Though great numbers of mankind, both in his visible church

and out of it, do not obey the laws of Christ sincerely, yet as

all are bound to obey him, they shall all be judged by him at

last; and in such a manner, that his government will issue in

infinite and endless happiness to the obedient, but in unspeak-

able misery to the obstinately rebellious. For Christ is gone

to prepare a placefor his people, and will return to take them

to himself, that where he is, there they may be also. At which

time likewise he will send everlasting destruction on them who

know not God, as well as on them who obey not the gospel of

his Son.

To the mediation of Christ as a king, for the purpose of

delivering mankind from the power of sin, and of training

them to virtue, it hath been objected, that it is unnecessary,

because, as God might have brought every individual of the

human species into the world perfect iri knowledge, so he

might have brought them into the world perfect in virtue ;

and if, afterwards, any of them had fallen into vice, he might

have restored them by an immediate exertion of his own

power, without having recourse to such a complicated consti-

tution as the mediation of his Son. True : But it should be

considered, that in the natural world nothing is brought to
47
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pass by an immediate exertion of the power of God, excepting
what are called the laisos of nature. All other things are ac-

complished by the intervention of means. For instance,

Whatever hath life, is brought into the world by the instru-

mentality of parents, although God could have brought them
into life merely by willing it. In like manner, he might have
supported the life of animals by his own power, without the

intervention of means, if he had so pleased. Yet he hath
chosen to do it by food, to the production whereof a great

variety of means are employed ; in each of which his wisdom,
and power, and goodness, are as much exerted and displayed,

as they would have been, if the life of animals had been sup-

ported by an immediate exertion of his power, without any
means.—This being the course which God follows in the ad-

ministration of his natural kingdom, why should it be thought

proper for him to follow a different course in the government
of the moral world ? As Taylor justly observes, in accom-
plishing his purposes, in the moral as well as in the natural

world, by the instrumentality of means, God hath multiplied

and beautifully diversified the displays of his perfections, in

such a sensible manner, that the attention of his intelligent

creatures is roused, their powers of contemplation are exer-

cised, their admiration and gratitude are excited to a much
higher degree, than if every thing in the natural and moral

world had been produced without means. In this constitu-

tion, therefore, there is the greatest propriety, since it is im-

possible to turn our eyes to any part of either world, without

beholding God in those multiplied and varied exertions of his

perfections, by which he accomplisheth his purposes. So that

in both worlds God employs means, not because he is defi-

cient either in wisdom or in power, but to multiply the in-

stances of both ; and to set these before his rational creatures,

as the most engaging subjects of contemplation, and the most

powerful motives of action :—A method of exerting his perfec-

tions more proper in the moral world than even in the natu-

ral ; because to render men accountable, it is necessary that

they be induced by rational considerations to become virtuous

from choice.

Thus, as Butler observes, it appears, that against the me-
diation of Christ as a prophet and king, there lieth no ob-

voL. m. f B b
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jection, but what may be urged with equal force against the

natural providence of God.

Sect. IV. Of the objection to the Mediation of Christy taken

from the dignity of his person.

Notwithstanding all that hath been said in vindication of

the mediation of Christ, there still remaineth one objection,

which I have not hitherto mentioned, but which I have re-

served last of all, to be treated of by itself, because being

levelled, not against any one part of the mediation of Christ,

but against the whole thereof, it requires to be completely dis-

cussed. The objection of which I speak, is that taken from

the dignity of the Mediator, and the meanness of the creatures

for whom his mediation was appointed.

In scripture, the Mediator is said to be the only begotten

Son of God, the brightness of his Father's glory, and the ex-

press image of his person ; the Maker of all things in heaven

and on earth, visible and invisible ; and who having made all

things, upholdeth them by the word of his power, and governs

the whole as its Lord or proprietor. This great personage is

said to have divested himself of the form of God, and to have

appeared on earth in the likeness of man, and to have hum-
bled himself still farther, by suffering the painful and igno-

minious death of the cross as a malefactor; and all for the

purpose of saving the sinful inhabitants of this earth, which, in

comparison of the immensity of the universe, is as nothing

;

and who being, as is supposed, the lowest order of God's ra-

tional creatures, their salvation, it is affirmed, was an end too

inconsiderable to merit that a person of such dignity should

assume the human nature, and therein die as a malefactor to

accomplish it ; and that, after his resurrection, he should con-

tinue united to the human nature for ever. These things, it

is said, arc so astonishing, that our understanding, dazzled

and confounded by them, cannot conceive them to be possible.

This objection being considered by infidels as sufficient to

overturn the gospel from the foundation, merits our attention
;

especially as it is plausible, and at times hath occasioned doubts

in the minds even of enlightened believers.—To remove this
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embarrassing objection, let it be observed, that notwithstand-

ing the mediation of sO great a person as the only begotten

Son of God for the salvation of the human species, may at

first sight appear a transaction unworthy of him, on account

of the low rank mankind hold in the creation, and on account

of the small dimensions of the earth, their present habitation,

in comparison with the other orbs which are supposed to be

inhabited, and which compose the great system of the uni-

verse, the mediation of the Son of God for the salvation of

such creatures will not appear unworthy of him, if the im-

portance of the human species, as rational creatures, is justly

estimated, and the constitution of the earth, their present

dwelling-place, is duly attended to.

And first, to begin with the earth, the habitation of the hu-

man species, for whose salvation the mediation of Christ was

appointed, it is acknowledged that, in respect of its magnitude,

it holds but a middle rank even among the orbs of which our

solar system consists. Nevertheless its importance, as the

dwelling-place of mankind, may depend, not so much on its

relative magnitude, as on the exquisite contrivance of its parts,

their nice arrangement, their apt union, and their suitableness

to produce the ends for which they were designed. Judging

of the earth according to this rule, although it now lieth

under the curse of God, and brin^etli forth to man nothing

spontaneously but thorns and thistles. Gen. iii. 18. it was, in

its primitive state, more excellent in many respects than it

appears to be at present ; as may be gathered from the ex-

cellence of its productions before it was cursed of God. Gen.
ii. 9. Out of the ground made the Lord God to grow every tree

that is pleasant to the sight, and goodforfruit ; the tree of life

also in the midst of the garden, whose fruit, by the operation of

God, possessed the noble quality of rendering those who ate

of it immortal; just as the present fruits of the earth, by the

same operation, keep men alive for a time ; also it produced

the tree of knowledge of good and evil, which may be called

the tree of death, because its fruit was of such malignancy,

that it not only introduced diseases and death into the body
of him who ate of it, but also corrupted his mind by inflaming

his passions ; as our first parents by fatal experience found.

Farther, the importance of our globe in the mundane system
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may be learned from this, that one of the purposes for which

the mediation of the Son of God was appointed, is declared

in scripture to be, to put the righteous in possession of an

habitation similar to the earth in its primitive state, that that

illustrious display of the perfections of God which was made
in its original constitution, may not perish from the universe.

Hence the habitation of the righteous after the resurrection,

is called a new heaven and a new earth; and the creation

thereof is termed by the apostle Peter, Acts iii. 21. The resti-

tution of all thi7igs^ which God hath spoken, or promised, by

the mouth of all his holy prophets since the world began. In

this new earth, wherein the righteous are to live for ever in

an embodied state, there will be no curse to spoil its contex-

ture, or to mar its productions, or to blast its beauty, as in this

earth ; but it will remain, without any change, an illustrious

monument of the great Creator's wisdom, power, and good-

ness, to all eternity ; as was just now observed. And if so, are

we not warranted to suppose that, in the view of God, our earth

had a pre-eminence above many other parts of the universe ?

2. With respect to the human species, for whose salvation

the mediation of Christ was appointed, although their habita-

tion be but of small dimensions, considered in relation to the

immensity of the universe, they may be of more account for

their numbers, than the inhabitants of any other world in the

system, however great its dimensions may be. For who can

tell, whether rational beings any-where else propagate their

kind, as the human species doth ? And whether, any-where

else, the constitution taketh place which subsists in our world,

in which multitudes die almost as soon as born, and multi-

tudes live only a few years, then arc removed, and their places

are filled by new comers, who in like manner die and are

succeeded. And, for as much as all who die, whether in early

infancy, or in advanced age, are to be brought a second time

into life, namely by a general resurrection, and on that occa-

sion are all to be finally disposed of, according to their diffe-

rent capacities and deserts ; I say, when the mystery or secret

purpose of God in creating mankind, is in this manner com-

pleted, the human species may be found more considerable

for their number, than the inhabitants of other orbs whose

dimensions are greater; but who do not die. And on account
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of their immense number, this our species may have been

judged by God worthy to be redeemed, or saved from perish-

ing, by the mediation of so great a person as his only begot-

ten Son.

The multiplication of the human kind by generation, which

takes place in our system, is a thing so wonderful, whether

their bodies or their souls are considered, that were it not a

matter of daily experience, it would be thought an absolute

impossibility. Wherefore, if generation takes place in no

other system of rational beings, the human species, to which

that faculty hath been imparted, may be of more importance

in the sight of God, than any other species which doth not

possess the same faculty; and on account of their number,

the new earth, or material habitation, which is to be assigned

to them who are saved after they are restored to life, will pro-

bably be of greater magnitude than any earth or material

habitation existing at present in the universe.

S. As the human species, the inhabitants of this earth, may,

in respect of their number, be more considerable than the in-

habitants of any other habitable globe, they may be more

considerable even in respect of their nature. For as Taylor

hath observed, in his key to Romans, NO. 133. The human
body, though it is now contaminated with disease and subject-

ed to death, having been created in its original state capable

of immortality, it may have been the chief of all the organized

material works of God ; the work in which his wisdom and

power shine most illustriously. For, as it is composed of a

dense or gross fleshly substance, its structure must on that

account be the more exquisite, in order to its being united to,

and animated by a rational spirit, in such a manner that its

organs of sensation should convey to that spirit ideas of things

external ; and its members being acted upon by the volitions

of that spirit, should become fit instruments of its operations

during its union with the body. The superior excellence of

the mechanism of the human body, may likewise be under-

stood from God's declared resolution to raise the bodies of

the righteous at the last day, incorruptible and immortal

;

which, it is supposed, is the state in which the human body

would have been continued by the use of the tree of life, if

our first parents had not violated the law of their creation.
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And, having raised them in this excellent form reunited to

their spirits, he will continue them so united for ever, that

this most admirable piece of material mechanism may remain

an eternal monument of his divine skill in its formation.

Next, with respect to the human spirit, although its faculties

are greatly weakened, and their operations are exceedingly

obstructed, through the disorder introduced into the human
frame by our first parents eating the forbidden fruit, its facul-

ties are of such a nature, and its operations are so excellent,

as plainly to demonstrate, not only that man was originally

made after the image of God ; but that, at the resurrection,

when the human spirit is joined to a body fashioned like to

the glorious body of Christ, its faculties will appear vastly

superior to what they are now supposed to be. Wherefore,

in respect of their spirits, the human species may be beings of

an order eminently excellent. The sin which hath been, and

still is in the world, is no proof of the meanness of the human
nature; otherwise, as Taylor justly observes, NO. 133. the

angels who sinned will be proved to be as mean and con-

temptible in their nature as men. As little will the weakness

of infancy, the imperfections of our views in the first stages of

life, and our being subject to pain, disease, and death, prove

us to be an inconsiderable part of the creation ; since, as the

same author remarks, the Son of God' experienced in our

nature all these disadvantages, and yet lost nothing of his ori-

ginal excellence. In short, for any thing that appears, there

may be in the human mind, powers and faculties equal to

those of the highest angels, which, in the future state, when

the soul is united to its glorified body, will display themselves

in an admirable manner; agreeably to our Lord's declara-

tion. Matt. xiii. 43. Then shall the righteous shine forth as

the Sim in the kingdom of their Father,—The human species,

both in respect of their body and spirit, being of a nature so

excellent, their preservation must be acknowledged an end

not unworthy of the infinite wisdom of God to accomplish,

even by so great an interposition as the mediation of his own

Son.

4. Although mankind, through the disobedience of their

first parents, have been degraded below their natural rank,

who, as Taylor suggests, can tell, whether the trials which in
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this degraded state they are exposed to, may not be more
severe than the trials allotted to any other species of the

rational creatures of God ? The corrupted diseased bodies in

which our spirits are lodged, and which have a great in-

fluence, not only on our passions, but on our powers of per-

ception and reasoning ; the state of infancy and childhood, in

which we remain so long subject to animal appetites and pas-

sions, without the aids of experience and reason, and in which/

habits of sensuality are early formed ; the pernicious influence

of the evil examples which continually surround us; with

many other disadvantages, all concurring to render a right

conduct in our present state extremely difficult ;—I say, these

things considered, the virtue of beings placed in such un-

favourable circumstances, though it be not a perfect virtue,

may in some respects excel the more perfect virtue of other

beings, who are not exposed to such a long and severe course

of trial as that to which mankind are subjected. Wherefore,

to produce a virtue thus tried, may have been an end not

unworthy of the mediation of the Son of God. Especially

if we add,

5. That the virtue of beings circumstanced as men are, and
exercised under such embarrassing difficulties and tempta-

tions, being superior to the virtue of other intelligent creatures

who have not been so exercised and tried, it is far from being

unreasonable to suppose with Taylor, that by their trials and
acquirements, the redeemed of the human species may be

fitted for nobler employments and higher charges than other

beings, who, perhaps, were naturally superior to them, but

who are their inferiors in this second stage of their existence,

not having been exercised and improved as they have been.

To use the before mentioned excellent author's words :

—

" Who can tell how widely such as have honourably passed

" through the trials of this state, may be dispersed through
" the universe ; how much their capacities shall be enlarged

;

" what offices and trusts will be put into their hands; how
" far their influence shall extend ; and how much their salva-

" tion may contribute to the good order and happiness of the

*' universe?" Something of this kind seems to be intimated in

those expressions of scripture, in which the redeemed of the

human species are represented as made Jdngs and priests unto
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God, even the Father ; and in those passages where it is pro-

mised to him who overcometh^ that he shall sit with Christ on

his throne^ even as he overcame, and is set down with his Father

071 his throne. And since we know by revelation, that some

of the angels are at present employed as ministering spirits to

such of the human race as shall be heirs of salvation, may
not the redeemed of the human species, now raised to an high

degree of perfection, be themselves employed, according to

their different capacities, in the like offices to beings of an in-

ferior nature ? And notwithstanding the number of mankind,

who, from the beginning to the end of the world, are to be

thus exalted and rewarded, though great, may be but small

in comparison of those who shall perish, this, instead of being

an objection to the foregoing conjecture, is rather a confir-

mation thereof; because, being a proof of the severity of the

trial to which mankind are exposed, it enhances the virtue of

those who pass through that trial with honour, and sheweth,

that notwithstanding their number should be comparatively

small, it was not below the dignity of the Son of God, for the

sake of saving them, to assume the human nature, and to con-

tinue united to it for ever, as an eternal monument of what

he did and suffered for their salvation.

6. We may even ask, with Taylor, " Who can determine
«« how far the scheme of redemption may exceed any scheme
'« of the divine wisdom in other parts of the universe ? Or how
" far it may affect the improvement and happiness of other

'< intelligent creatures, even in the remotest regions?" The
divine dispensations towards men, may be made known in

other systems by revelation, even as the sin and punishment

of the angels have been made known to us. Besides, we are

told expressly, Eph. iii. 10. That now to the governments, and

to the powers in the heavenly regions, the manifold wisdom of

God is made known through the church. And Saint Peter

assures us, 1 Epist. i. 12. That these tilings the angels desire

to look into. It is therefore the sense of revelation, that the

heavenly hosts study the wisdom and grace manifested in our

redemption ; and that they increase their stock of knowledge,

by contemplating those displays which God hath made of his

love in his dealings with mankind. If so, is it unreasonable

to suppose, that the mediation of the Son of God for the
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salvation of men will be made known to other systems of

God's reasonable creatures ; to whom also, if they stand in

need of it, the benefit of Christ's death may be extended?

And although they should not need any atonement, because

they have not sinned, the knowledge that such an atonement

was required and made for others, may have an influence in

supporting God's government, even among them, and in con-

firming them in their obedience for ever.

7. Lastly, As there is but one God who made and ruleth

the universe, however different the methods may be by which

he governs his rational creatures dispersed through the im-

mense regions of space, it is reasonable to conclude, that these

methods are all connected by some general principle, which

hath such influence in them all, as to form one great and

effectual plan for promoting the virtue and happiness of the

whole. Now, who can tell whether the mediation of Christ for

the salvation of the human species, may not be a principle of

the kind just now described ? And whether it may not contri-

bute to promote the virtue and happiness of all the rational

creatures of God to whom it shall be made known, as well as

to promote the virtue and happiness of the human species, for

whom it was more immediately intended ? It is true, we are

ignorant at present of the manner in which Christ's media-

tion will operate among the various systems of God's rational

creatures. But when a communication is opened among the

different orders of intelligent beings dispersed through the

universe, it is reasonable to think, that the manner in which

the mediation of Christ operateth, in promoting the virtue

and happiness of the rational creatures which compose these

different systems, will be discovered. And when that period

arriveth, the mediation of Christ for the salvation of the hu-

man species will doubtless appear a transaction highly worthy

of God to have appointed, and of the Son. of God to have

accomplished, even by a method so unexpected as his suffer-

ings and death in the human nature.

Upon the whole, from the foregoing views of the human
species, which are by no means irrational, this our system, in

which the purposes of God respecting us are brought to pass

by trials, and by a scheme of providence, which, for ought we
know, have no place any-where else in the universe, may ex-
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ceed all the other systems, so far as to render the scheme of

our redemption, and the mediation of so great a person as the'

only begotten Son of God for accomplishing it, highly worthy

of the divine wisdom, notwithstanding the dimensions of the

earth, our present dwelling-place, be inconsiderable, compared

with the immensity of the creation ; and notwithstanding our

species may, at first sight, appear inferior to the other ra-

tional creatures of God. For, as hath been already shewed,

the effects of the mediation of Christ for our salvation, may
in many respects be highly beneficial to all God's rational

creatures to whom it is made known; to those who inhabit

the remotest regions of the universe, and even to such of them

as hold the highest ranks in the scale of the creation.



PREFACE

TO THE

PHILIPPIANS

Sect. I. Of the Founding of the Church at Philippi.

T>AUL, with his assistants Silas and Timothy, after having

preached in most of the countries of the Lesser Asia,

were directed by the Holy Ghost to pass over into Europe,

in the spring of the year 51, for the purpose of offering salva-

tion to the Greeks, at that time the most celebrated people

in the world for their genius and learning. These messen-

gers ofGod, therefore, loosing from Troas, landed at Neapolis,

a city of Macedonia ; but making no stay there, they went

directly to Philippi, at that time a Roman colony. At

Philippi, as the writer of the Acts of the Apostles informs us,

chap. xvi. 18. they abode a considerable time, and converted

many; among whom was Lydia, a native of the city of Thya-

tira, who now resided in Philippi for the sake of commerce

;

and the jailor of the prison into which Paul and Silas were

cast. These, with the rest of the converted, afterwards ren-

dered themselves remarkable, by their love to the apostle, and

their zeal to advance the progress of the gospel. Feeling

themselves unspeakably happy in being brought out of the

darkness of heathenism, they conceived, it» seems, a strong

desire that their countrymen should share in the same felicity.

For while the apostle preached in Thessalonica, the metro-

polis of Macedonia, the brethren at Philippi sent him money

twice, that the success of the gospel njight not be hindered by

its preachers becoming burdensome to the Thessalonians.

The same attention they shewed to the apostle, and for the

same reason, while he preached the gospel in Corinth, 2 Cor.
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xi. 9.—These, however, were not the only proofs which the

Philippians gave of their good disposition. Their behaviour

in other respects was every way worthy of their profession.

They maintained the doctrine of the gospel in purity, and

walked in the holy manner required by its precepts. The
Christians at Philippi, therefore, were deservedly much be-

loved of the apostle. He visited them often as he passed to

and from Greece, and in these visits confirmed them in the

faith, and gave them much spiritual consolation.

Sect. II. Of the Occasion of isoriting the Epistle to the

Philippians,

The brethren at Philippi having heard of their spiritual

father's imprisonment at Rome, sent Epaphroditus, one of

their most esteemed pastors, to that city, to comfort him, by

making known to him their love, and by supplying him with

money, that he might want nothing necessary to render his

confinement easy, chap. iv. 18. In making this present to the

apostle, all the brethren of that church, no doubt, contributed

according to their ability; but none more liberally, we may
believe, than Lydia, who was the apostle's first convert there,

and who shewed such attachment to Christ, and such regard

to his servants, that she constrained them to lodge in her

house all the time of their first abode at Philippi.—The
bishops, likewise, and deacons, (of whom it seems there were

several now in that church), shewed equal forwardness with

the other brethren in expressing their respect for the apostle

by so seasonable a gift ; as may be gathered from his men-

tioning them particularly in the address of his letter.

This new instance of the Philippians' love to their spiritual

father, and of their zeal for the gospel, making a deep im-

pression on his mind, he wrote to them the letter in the canon

bearing their name, in which he first of all praised them for

their faith, and for their earnest desire to contribute to the

spreading of the gospel. Next, as news which he knew would

be.most acceptable to the Philippians, he informed them, that

he had preached with great success in Rome, and that his

imprisonment, instead of hindering, had furthered the gospel,
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by making it known even in the palace itself. Then expressed

his hopes of being soon released ; in which case he promised

to visit them ; but in the mean time he would send Timothy
to comfort them. Also he thanked them in the most hand-

some manner for their kind remembrance of him, and for

their care in supplying his wants. And to make them easy,

he told them, that through their liberal gift he had eyery

thing which his present situation rendered necessary.

From the manner in which the apostle expressed himself on
this occasion it appears, that before he received the Philippians*

present, he was in great want even of necessaries ; which may
seem strange, considering how numerous and rich the brethren

in Rome must have been. But we should remember, that as

Paul had not converted the Romans, he did not think himself

entitled to maintenance from them : That being a prisoner,

he could not work, as in other places, for his own support

:

That from the churches where enemies and opposers had
raised a faction against him, he never would take any thing

:

And that the Philippians were the only church with which he
communicated, as concerning giving and receiving. This

honour he did them, because they loved him exceedingly,

had preserved his doctrine in purity, and always had behaved

as sincere Christians.

The excellent character of the Philippians may be under-

stood from the manner in which this epistle is written. For
while most of his other letters contain reprehensions of some
for their errors, and of others for their bad conduct, through-

out the whole of the Epistle to the Philippians no fault is

found with any of them ; unless the caution, chap. ii. 3, 4. to

avoid strife and vain-glory in the exercise of their spiritual

gifts, can be called a reprehension. But his letter is employed
entirely in commending them, or in giving them exhortations

and encouragements, which, as Chrysostom long ago observed,

'* is a strong proof of the virtue of the Philippians, who gave
" their teacher no subject of complaint whatever." However,

though the apostle entertained a good opinion of the Philip-

pians, he by no means wished them to rest satisfied with their

present attainments. For he told them, that he himself con-

stantly endeavoured to make farther progress in virtue, and

ordered them all to walk by the same rule.
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The affectionate and encouraging strain in which the letter

to the PhiUppians is written, was owing in part to the good

account which Epaphroditus their pastor had given of their

behaviour. But having brought word also, that the Judaizing

teachers were endeavouring to introduce themselves among
the PhiUppians, the apostle judged it necessary to put them

on their guard against persons, whose whole business was to

destroy the purity and peace of the churches. And therefore,

in chap. iii. it is observable that the apostle's zeal for the truth,

and his great love to the PhiUppians, led him to speak of

these corrupters of the gospel with more bitterness than in

any of his other letters. Perhaps, also, he was directed to do

so by a particular impulse of the Spirit, who judged it proper

that this sharpness should be used for opening the eyes of the

faithful, and making them sensible of the malignancy of the

false teachers, and of the pernicious tendency of their doc-

trine.

Sect. 111. Of the Person by whom the Epistle to the Philip-

jpians was se7it, and of' the Time when it was written.

After Epaphroditus came to Rome, he employed himself

with such assiduity in preaching the gospel, and in ministering

to the apostle, that through mere fatigue he fell into a dan-

gerous disease, which had well nigh cost him his life. He
recovered indeed : But his sickness was of such continuance,

and his recovery was so slow, that before his health was esta-

blished, the distress his friends at Philippi were in on his

account, was reported to him in Rome, and had made him

extremely desirous of returning to them. As soon, therefore,

as it was safe for him to undertake the journey, the apostle

dismissed him with this letter, in which he informed the

PhiUppians of Epaphroditus's sickness, and of his longing to

return to them. At the same time, bearing testimony to the

worthiness of his character, and to his faithful services in the

gospel, he not only made apology to the PhiUppians for their

pastor's long absence, but recommended him more than ever

to their esteem, and secured him an affectionate reception

when he should return. Sec chap. ii. 25—30. These cir-
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cumstances would have proved Epaphroditus the bearer of

this letter, although the apostle had not said expressly, ver. 25.

that hejudged it necessary to send unto them Epaphroditus.

As to the time when the epistle to the Philippians was
written, it is generally believed to have been towards the end
of the apostle's confinement. For when he wrote it, he had
good hope of being released, chap. i. 25. ii. 24. but did not ex-

pect to be set at liberty immediately. For, said he, chap. ii. 1 9.

/ hope in the Lord Jesus to send Timothy to you soo?i, that I
also may have good courage when I know your affairs. Where-
fore since Timothy was to bring him an account of the affairs

of the Philippians, the apostle certainly expected his return

before he himself was released, or at least before he left Italy.

From Heb. xiii. 23. we learn that Timothy was actually sent

to Phihppi, consequently we may suppose that the apostle,

who was released according to his expectation, waited for

Timothy's return at some place in Italy, that they might set

out together for Judea. And the apostle's release happening

as IS generally believed in the spring of a. d. 62, the epistle to

the Philippians may have been written in the summer or

autumn of a. d, 61.



PHILIPPIANS

CHAP. I.

View and Illustration of the Matters contained in this Chapter,

AFTER giving the Philippians, with their bishops and
deacons, his apostolical benediction, St Paul thanked

God for their conversion ; declared his persuasion that God
would preserve them in the faith to the end of their livesj

through the confirmation which the gospel would derive from

his sufferings ; expressed the most tender affection for them

;

and prayed God to bestow upon them spiritual blessings, that

they might be filled with the fruits of righteousness, ver. 1

—

1 1.—In the next place, lest they might have been afraid that

his long imprisonment had been hurtful to the gospel of Christ,

he assured them that it had contributed to advance that good

cause, ver. 12.—insomuch that the gospel was now known in

the palace itself, ver. 13.—That the indulgence shewn to him

Old Translation. Greek Text.
CHAP. I. 1 Paul and 1 TioLvkog tcgh Tt(Jb0^sog hXat

Timotheus, the servants of
I^y^-j^ X^i^si, TTccfft roig ayioig evt

Jesus Christ, to all the Xp;?^ lyjffs rotg iifftu sp O/X/t-
saints m Christ Jesus,

^oig,\v, iTscTKOTOig ;cm hoc^oposg'
which are at Philippi, with

the bishops and deacons

:

Ver. 1.—1. Paul and Timotliy. See preface to 1 Thessalonians,

sect. 3. where the reason of Paul's inserting Timothy's name in the

inscription of several of his epistles, although he was no apostle, is

explained.—For Timothy's history and character, see preface to

1 Timothy.
2. Servants of Jesus Christ. A»Ao<, literally bondmen, slaves,—

This appellation was given to the chief ministers of the eastern

princes.—Wherefore it may be considered as an honourable title,

as was observed, Rom. i. 1. note 1. Or this appellation Paul and

Timothy took, perhaps to express the labours and hardships which

ihey were undergoing in the service of Christ—In writing to the

Philippians, Paul had no occasion to assert his apostolical authority.

There were no dissensions among them, and all of them loved and

obeyed him sincerely as an apostle of Christ.
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had made many of the brethren more bold in preaching than
formerly, ver. 14.—Yet they were not all actuated by laudable
motives, ver. 15.—for some preached publicly, merely to

enrage the priests and magistrates against him, as the ring-

leader of the Christians, Ver. 16.—But he told the Philippians,

he knew that this, through the direction of the Spirit of
Christ, would rather contribute to his enlargement, ver. 19.

—

At the same time he declared his resolution boldly to defend
the gospel when brought before the emperor, even although
it were to bring death upon himself, ver. 20.—To be continued
in life, he told them, would promote the cause of Christ, but
to die would be more for his own advantage, ver. 21.—There-
fore he was in a strait, whether to choose life or death, ver.

23.—Only knowing that his continuing in life would be more
for their interest, ver. 24.—he was persuaded he should still

live, ver. 25.—In which case he promised to visit them, ver,

26.—In the mean time he exhorted them all to behave suit-

ably to the gospel. And in particular, strenuously to main-
tain the true doctrine of the gospel, both against the unbe-
lieving Jews and against the heathens, ver. 27.—And to be in

no respect terrified by their threatenings, ver. 28.—But to

suffer cheerfully for their faith in Christ, ver. 29.—after the

apostle's example, ver. 30.

New Translation. Commentary.
CHAP. I. 1 Paul CHAP. I. \ Paul and Timothy,

and Timothy,^ servants^ servants ofJesus Christ in the gospel,

of Jesus Christ, to all to all the believers in Christ Jesus

the saints (48.) in Christ *who are in Philippic mth the bishops

Jesus w/zo are in Philip- and deacons

:

pi, with the bishops and
deacons :

^

3. With the bishops and deacons* The Syriac translator hadi
rendered this, Senioribus et ministris. That the apostle ordained
bishops and deacons in all the churches which he planted, I think
evident from Acts xiv. 23. where they are called by the general
name of elders. That there were such at Ephesus, appears from
Acts XX. 17. 28. where the elders of that church are expressly
called bishops. Farther, Gal. vi. 6. The instructor is mentioned as

a stated ofKce in the church: And 1 Thess. v. 12, 13. The presi-

dents are spoken of: And Col. iv. 17. Archippus is said to have
received a ministry in the Lord among the Colossians.—The apostle

did not mention the bishops and deacons in the inscription of his

other epistles. But there were reasons for mentioning them in this

epistle, and for omitting them in the rest. It was a letter of thanks

VOL. III. fee
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2 Grace 5^ unto you and 2 Xa^ig v^/jIV zou u^yjvr] u^o
peace from God our Fa- Q^^ ^o^^Pog m^ju Km Y^wi^ Man
ther, and/ro;;z the Lord Xm^^
Jesus Christ.

'^^'^^*

3 I thank my God up- 3 Y.v%(iq^isco rco Qz&t [Jbn eiffi

on every remembrance of ^^^r?? rr) (Mmcc vi^^m,

4 (Always in every pray- 4 (YIolvtotz ev Tccffr} hriffii ubn

L'''r^ui''wkh"•f^'"''^^
'''^'° '''''''''' '^^'''' ^''''' ^''^''^

5 For your fellowship in 5 E^/ rrj KOivcjvia, v(Jboov sig ro
the gospel, from the first ^yocfysKm, 'am n^mg mepocg
day until now

:

&
1 &

6 Being confident of this Q HsTO/^^^ avro mro, on
very thmg, that he which

,,^.^^^,,,g ,, ^^,, g.y,, ^y^^,,
hath beffun a ffood work m ^ .' '^

r^' 't
you, will perform it until

'^^^'^'^'^ ^^^ ^^^£«? I^^^

the day of Jesus Christ

;

^^'^^*

to the church at Philippi for the present of money they had sent
him ; and in making the collections for that purpose, the bishops
and deacons may have shewn such forwardness as merited this

mark of respect and gratitude. His letters to the other churches
were all concerning points of faith and practice ; and therefore
they \yere not addressed to the bishops and deacons, lest they might
have imagined these writings were their property, and that it be-
longed to them to communicate what part of them to the people
they thought fit : or at least to interpret them according to their

own fancy ; a claim which the bishops in after times set up. To
prevent that abuse, and to give the people the property of his

inspired epistles, and to teach them to read them, and to judge for

themselves concerning their true meaning, they were all inscribed
to the churches, or to the saints in general. Besides, though they
were first delivered to the bishops, or presidents, of the particular

churches for whose use they were designed, it was not left to them
to communicate the contents of these letters to the people by word
of mouth ; but they were ordered to read them in the apostle's

own words to all the holy brethren, 1 Thess. v. 27. and such as chose
it, might no doubt take copies of them for their own use.

Ver. 3. Upon everij remembrance of you. E^< '7ru.(r-/f tyj j^mct If^m.
This Pierce thinks should be translated, For all your kind remem-
brancey namely, of me. And in his note he saith, " Paul seems to
*' me to thank God, not for his own remembrance of them, or the
" mention made of them to him, but for their remembrance of him,
*' and the kind supplies they had sent him."

Ver. 5. For your fellowship in the gospel. The apostle thanked
God for the attention with which the Philippians heard the gospel

;
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2 Grace to you, and
peace ( Rom. i. 7. notes

3, 4.) from God our
Father, and from the

Lord Jesus Christ.

3 I thank my God up-
on every remembrance
of you, *

4 (Always in every

prayer of mine for you
all, with joy, making
prayer)

5 (E^<, 1.90.) For
your fellowship* in the

gospel from the first

day till now :

6 Being persuaded of

this very thing, that he
who hath begun in you a

good work, will be com-

pleting IT until the day
of Jesus Christ: ^

2 May grace be to you^ and peace

from God, our common Father, whe-
ther we be Jews or Gentiles, and
from the Lord Jesus Christ, by whom
the Father dispenses these blessings.

3 / thank the true God, who is

the object ofmy worship, as often as I
think ofyou, (Rom. i. 8. note 1.)

4 Always in every prayer of mine

for you all, with joy making prayer

to God that he would bestow on you
every blessing.

5 In particular, I thank Godfor
your perseverance in the gospel from
thefirst day till now, ye having nei-

ther through fear of persecution re-

lapsed into heathenism, nor through

the arts of false teachers gone over

to Judaism.

6 And that ye will persevere I

have no doubt; being persuaded of
this very thing, that God who hath

begun in you a good work of faith and
love, will be completing it till the day
oj death, when Christ will release

you from your trial. (Pref. 2 Thess.

sect, iv.)

and for the readiness of mind with which they embraced it ; and
for their perseverance in the profession of it, in opposition both to

the heathens and to the Jews; for I think all this is included in

the phrase, fellowship in the gospel.—The Greek commentators, by
Tcoivanct ng to ivoc.[yiXiovy felloijoship in the gospel, understand the pre-

sents of money sent by the Philippians to the apostle, whereby he

was enabled to preach the gospel to the Thessalonians without

expense. This sense of the phrase Pierce hath adopted. And
it must be acknowledged that good works of this sort are called

by Paul Koivanoc^ 2 Cor. viii. 4. Yet as the readiness of mind with

which the Philippians received the gospel, and their steadfastness

in the profession of it, were subjects of thanksgiving which better

deserved to be often mentioned by the apostle in his prayers, than

their present of money to him, though very liberally bestowed, I

have no doubt that it is what he meant by their fellowship in the

gospel. Besides, this interpretation agrees better with the context

than the other. See ver. 6. note.

Ver. 6. JVho hath begun in you a good work, will be completing it

until the day of Jesus Christ. According to Pierce, the good work
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7 Even as it is meet for

me to think this of you all,

because I have you in my
heart, in as much as both
in my bonds, and in the

defence and confirmation
of the gospel, ye all are

partakers of my grace.

8 For God is my record,

how greatly I long after

you all, in the bowels of

Jesus Christ.

9 And this I pray, that

your love may abound yet

more and more in know-
ledge, and in alljudgment;

10 That ye may approve
things that are excellent

;

that ye may be sincere, and
without offence till the day
of Christ

:

7 ILccOcog ss"/ hizaiov sfjuot raro

eX^iv ^z gv rri Ka^hi(A vf/jccg, zv rs

roig hff^oig ^a, zai rrj ccTifo'Koyta,

aoiVMVEg (jjti mg XOL^^Tog 'TravTug

vfjucig oprag»

8 'Moc^rvg ya^ (jua e?iv 6 Siog

ug ZTCiito^Cf) 'Travrag v^iiCig sv

(TTvXccyyjoig Irjcra X^/s"^.

9 Ka/ TifJo 'Tr^offBvy^oiJbocf, hoc 7i

aya'TTYi vfjucjv zti [/jdcIXou xcct (JjoK-

'kov 'Trs^iacrevrj su zitiyvojazi zai

TTcccry} oci(j^7i(TZt'

10 E/^ ro ^o?ci(^a^ziu v(jbccg ra
ha(peooi/rcc, hoc titz zikiz^ivzig aon

a'7r^Q(j}tO'7rQi ztg riiM^av X^i^a'

of which the apostle speaks, is that which the Philippians per-
formed, by sending him money once and again while he preached
in Thessalonica, Philip, iv. 16. But the hope and wish which he
here expressed, that God who had begun that good work in the
Philippians, would continue completing it until the day of Jesus
Christ, forbids this interpretation. For so far was the apostle from
wishing to have more money from the Philippians, that he wrote to
them, chap. iv. 18. Now I have all things and abound. I am jUlcd^
having receivedfrom Ejpaphroditus the things sent by you.

Ver. 7. Because I have you in my hearty both in my bonds, and my
defence, and confirmation of the gospel. 11 ere the apostle declared
that his sincere desire of the perseverance of the Philippians, and
of all his other converts, in the true faith of the gospel, animated
him botii to suffer imprisonment, and to defend his own character,
and to confirm the doctrine of the gospel with boldness before the
emperor, to wliom he had appealed, because he knew they all would
reap great benefit from his executing his apostolical office with
faithfulness; and, in particular, that it would contribute to the per-
severance of the Philippians in the faitli of the gospel, through the
assistance of Christ, of which he had expressed the strongest per-
suasion.

Ver. 9. Your love still more and more may abound. The Philip-

pians had shewed great love to mankind, in so earnestly desiring the
conversion of the Thessalonians. Here the apostle prayed that

their love to mankind mi^^ht still more and more abound.
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7 As it is just for me
to think this (yx-s^, 307.)

concerning you all, be-

cause I have you in my
heart, both in my bonds
and MY defence^ and
confirmation of the gos-

pel ; ' ye all being joint

partakers of my grace.

3 For God is my uit-

Hcss that I vehemently

long after you all, lanth

the bowels of Jesus

Christ. (See Ess. iv.

34.)

9 And this I pray,

that your love still more

and more may abound '

through knowledge, (««<

'TFXG-)^ i«»i79-«7s;) and all MO-
RALfeeling;

10 In order that ye

may approve the things

which are excellent ;

'

AND that ye may be sin-

cere, * and without occa-

sioning stumbling, ^ until

the day of Christ;

7 I express my charitable persua-

sion of your perseverance with the

more boldness, as it is reasonablefor
7ne to entertain this hope concerning

you all, because I have your perseve-

rance sincerely in view, both in my
sufferings, and in my defence before

the emperor, and in the confirmation

of the gospel by miracles : Ye all

being thus joi?it pa7'takei'S of the be-

nefits of my grace of apostleship

faithfully executed.

8 Ye cannot doubt that in the

whole of my conduct I have your

perseverance in view : For I call God
to witness that I vehemently love you
all, \>:ith an cffection like that where-

with Jesus Christ loved manJcind.

9 Moreover this Ipray, that your

good work of love to Christ and to

all mankind, still more and more may
increase, through your increasing

knowledge of the doctrines of the

gospel, and through your increasing

sense ofthe excellency of its precepts;

10 In order that ye may approve

the things which are excellent; and
that ye may continue sincere in the

profession and practice of the gospel,

and withoid occasioning others to

stumble by your apostasy, until the

day of Christ; the day ofyour death.

Ver. 10.— 1. That ye may approve the things which are excellent,

E<? Td ^oKif4,ott^uv vf^xg rx dix^pt^ovrx. This Pierce thinks should be

translated, That ye may try the things ivhich differ; the apostle's

meaning being, '' that the Philippians should compare his doctrine

" and course of life and the Judaizers' together, that they might

"judge to which of them to adhere."

2. And that ye may be sincere. EtA<»j<v«<?, from g<A», or sAu, the

shining or splendour of the sun, and K^tveivy Parkhurst's Diet. Pro-

perly it denotes such things as, on being examined by the brightest

light, are found pure and without fault. In the New Testament, it

is applied both to men's temper of mind and to their conduct:

Eisner hath shewed that it is used in that sense also by heathen

writers Having said, ver. 9. This I pray f Ivx, that your love may
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1 1 Being filled with the 1 1 UiTXTj^c^i^zm za^TTcov h-
fruits of righteousness, ^cocmvm, rm hu hca Xp/?j?, ug
which are by Jesus Christ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^
unto the glory and praise

of God.
12 But I would ye should 12 TimaKZiV h v[M)ig f^aXo-

understand, brethren, that ^a/, a^gXipoi, oV/ ra fcar e(Jbe

the things which happened ^oCKKov ug 'T^OKO'Tr^v ra gya/ysX/i?
unto me have fallen out

gXr>^y^gi;*
rather unto the further-

ance of the gospel

:

13 So that my bonds in |3 'Qs-g rag hff^^g ^a (pavz-
Christ are manifest in all

g, j^ ygvg^r^a/ gi/ JXo; ra,
the palace, and in all other ^ ^' % J^l

yet more and more abound, &c. he adds a new petition in this verse*

Ivx, that ye may be sincere: for the word '7r^o<riv^6f4,xif I pray, must
be understood as repeated. This is shewed by adding the word
and in the translation.

3. Without occasioning stumbling. This transitive sense ccr^otr-

KOTTog hath 1 Cor. X. 32. A5r^o5-y-67ro< yma-Bi, Be ye no occasion ofstum-
bling; neither to the Jews, nor to the Greeks, nor to the church of God.
See 2 Cor. vi. 3.

Ver. 12. The things tvhich have befallen me. Tot, koct' if^te, literally,

the things relating to me: The apostle means his being sent a pri-

soner to Rome, and his being kept in bonds there, together with
all the evils which had befallen him during his confinement.

Ver. 13.— 1. Are tvell known in the whole palace. Ue^xnu^im. In
Rome the prcetorium was the place where the praetor determined
causes. More commonly, however, it signified a place without the

city, where the praetorian cohorts or regiments of guards were lodg-

ed. In the provinces, the governor's palace was called the prccto-

rium, Mark xv. 16. both because the governors administered justice

in their own palaces, and because they had their guards stationed

there. Of this use of the word we have an example, Mark xv. 16.

See also Acts xxiii. 35. Wherefore, though the apostle was himself
at Rome when he wrote this, and though the matters of which he
wrote were done in Rome, he uses the word prcetorium, in the pro-

vincial sense, to denote the emperor s palace, because he wrote to

persons in the provinces—The knowledge of the true cause of the

apostle's confinement may have been spread through the palace by
some Jewish slaves in the emperor's family, who happening to hear
Paul in his own hired house, were converted by him. At this time
Rome was full of Jewish slaves. And that some such belonged to

the palace, or had access to it, we learn from Josephus, De vita sua,

who tells us he was introduced to the empress Poppa^a by means of
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11 Filled with the

fruits of righteousness,

which ARE through Je-

sus Christ, to the glory

and praise of God.

12 Now I wish you to

hiow, brethren, that the

things which have befal-

len me ^ have turned out

rather to the advance-

ment of the gospel.

13 fa^-s, 330.) For
my bonds, (gv, 164.) on

account of Christ, are

become manifest in the

whole palace,^ and in

all other places.*

11 And then like trees of righte-

ousness planted of the Lord, Isa. Ixi.

3. be laden with thefruits of righte-

ousnesSf which are produced through

faith in Jesus Christ to the glory and
praise of God, who by that faith

makes men fruitful in righteous

works.

12 Now, lest ye should be grieved

at my confinement, thinking the

cause of Christ will suffer thereby, /
wish you to know, brethren, that the

things which have befallen me, have

tuimed out rather to the advancement

of the gospel than to its hindrance.

13 For my bonds on account of
preaching Christ, and not on ac-

count of any crime, are well known
in the whole palace, and in all other

places of the city, by means of the

persons I have converted in the pa-

lace and elsewhere.

a Jewish comedian.—Such of the slaves in the palace who had em-
braced the gospel, whether heathens or Jews, would not fail to

shew the officers of the court whom they served, the true nature of

the Christian faith, and the real cause of the apostle's imprison-

ment; that it was for no crime, but only for preaching a new
scheme of doctrine. And as it was now fashionable among the

Romans to indulge a passion for philosophy, and many of them had
a strong curiosity to be informed of every new doctrine which was
broached, and every strange occurrence which had happened in

the provinces, it is not unreasonable to suppose, that the brethren

in the palace would explain the Christian religion to the emperor's

domestics, and relate to them the resurrection of its author from
the dead, and that some of them who were of high rank, strongly

impressed with their relation, embraced the gospel. These, with

the persons who converted them, are the saints of Ccesars household^

mentioned chap. iv. 22. as saluting the Philippians.

2. And in all other places. The Christians at Rome were nume-
rous before the apostle's arrival ; but their number was greatly in-

creased by his preaching, and by the preaching of his assistants.

It is no wonder, then, that in all places of the city, the real cause

of the apostle's imprisonment, and the true nature of the gospel,

were so well known.
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14 And many of the 14 Kuilag wXeiovecg rm ocdsk-

brethren in the Lord, wax-
<^^^ g^ Kyp;^ ^rsTO/^ora? rote

ing confident by my bonds, . ^^^ ^eos(rc;orepa;g rokiLOtv
are much more bold to Jp ^ ^ ^ „ ^

^ *^ *

speak the word without '"f"^"^ ^'^ ^"y" ^^"''

fear.

15 Some indeed preach 15 Tivzg [jubp xat hta (p^ovov

Christ even of envy and zcci e^tr Tivsg k /cat h' evhpciocVy

strife ; and some also of ^.^^ Xpi^ov zmcffsfftv.
good-will.

16 The one preach Christ IG O/ (J^sv g| e^i^stag tov
of contention not sincere- j^^^^y ;caTafysXki^(7iv av h^^?^
ly, supposmg to add afflic-

^ ^^^^^^ ^^^_
tion to my bonds

:

™ t r &
•' ^oig iJj8'

17 But the other of love, 17 O/ h, s| aya'^/jg, sihrsg

knowing that I am set for Jr/ stg a'TTo'koyiocv ra evoc/yikm
the defence of the gospel.

xstf/joct.

A^'er. 14. The word. The Alexandrian, Clermont, and other

MSS, together with the Syriac and Vulgate versions, read Xoyov m
Giy, the word of God,

Ver. 15. Somcy indeed, even from envy and strife—'preach Christ.

By Christ, here, we are not to understand that corrupt gospel which
the Judaizers preached, who made circumcision necessary to salva-

tion. For of that gospel the apostle would not say, as he does,

ver. 18. 1 rejoice that Christ is preached. Neither would he call it

the word, as in ver. 14. Wherefore, hy preaching Christ, I think he
meant their preaching Jesus as the Christ ; that is, as the long ex-

pected Messiah, or King of the Jews. Of all the doctrines of the

gospel, this was the most offensive to the Romans ; for which rea-

son the unbelieving Jews commonly made use of it to enrage the

heathen rulers against the Christian preachers : Acts xvii. 7. These
all do contrary to the decrees of Ccesar, saying that there is another

king, one Jesus. 8. And they troubled the people and the rulers of
the city whc?i they heard these things. According to this sense of

preaching Christ, what the apostle saith, ver. 16. is easily under-

stood : They who from strife preach Christ, do it not pyurehj, think-

ing to add aJJl,iction to my bonds. The Judaizing teachers preached
Jesus truly, saying, as Paul himself said in the synagogue of Thes-
salonica. Acts xvii. 3. This Jesus xvhorn I preach to you is the Christ.

But they did this not purely, but with an intention to enrage the

B.oman magistrates against Paul their prisoner, as the ringleader of

the Christians, that being put to death, they might witiiout opposi-

tion inculcate the necessity of circumcision.

It seems, the liberty which the apostle at this time enjoyed in

Home, of preaching in his own hired house, and the indulgence
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14 And many of the

brethren in the Lord, be-

ingassured by my bonds,

have become much more
bold to speak the word ^

without tear.

15 Some, indeed, ev-

enJrom envy and strife,

and some ahajrom good
win, preach Christ.

'

1 6 Now they whofrom
strife preach Christy DO
IT not sincerely, think-

ing to add affliction to

my bonds.

17 But they who
I'REACH from love DO
IT SINCERELY^ (see vcr.

16.)knowuig' that I am
placed for the defence

of the gospel.*

1

4

And many of the brethi'en in

the Lord^ [TrsTrotSorxg) being assured

of the truth of the gospel by my cou-

rage in suffering imprisonment for it,

have themselves become much more
bold than before, to preach the gospel

withoutfear.

15 But they are not all equally

sincere : For some indeed^ evenfrom
envy of my success, and from a con-

tentious disposition, and some also

from good will to the cause itself,

preach Jesus Christ as the king ex-

pected by the Jews.

16 Now they whofrom contention

preach Christ, do it not with the holy

design of advancing the cause of
Christ, but thinldng to increase the

miseries ofmy imptrisonmenf, by en-

raging the magistrates against me
as drawing the people from their

allegiance to Cassar.

17 But theij who preachfrom love

do it with the holy design ofspreading

the gospel, not regarding the evils

which may befall me, well knowing
that I am placed. Iiere to defend the

gospel by suffering, as well as by
preaching.

granted to him in other respects, imboldened many to preach the
gospel in Rome more publicly than they had hitherto done. But
the motives which animated some of these preachers were not holy.

They envied the apostle's success, and wished to rival him in re-

commending their own corrupt form of the gospel. Besides, being
enraged against him as an enemy to the law, they hoped, by preach-
ing Jesus as Christ the king of the Jews, to provoke the Roman
magistrates to put Paul to death. Thus they preached Christ both
from envy and from strife.

Ver. 17.— 1. Knoiving. The Judaizers thought to add affliction

to the apostle's bonds, ver. 16. but were disappointed. Whereas,
they who preached purely, knew certainly that the apostle was sent
to Rome to defend the gospel by suffering for it.

2. For the defence of the gospel. As the apostle's imprisonment
was occasioned by the hatred which the unbelieving Jews bare to

him, on account of his preaching salvation to the Gentiles through
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IS What then? notwith-

standing every way, whe-
ther in pretence, or in

truth, Christ is preached

;

and I therein do rejoice,

yea, and will rejoice.

19 For I know that this

shall turn to my salvation

through your prayer, and
the supply of the Spirit of

Jesus Christ.

20 According to my ear-

nest expectation, and my
hope, that in nothing I

shall be ashamed, but that

with all boldness, as al-

ways, so now also, Christ

shall be magnified in my
body, whether it he by liie

or by death.

18 T/ ya^; '7fkr\\f 'Tra.vli r^o-

'TToij, g/rg T^otpaffei, sirs akj^^sioc,

X^/S'Of zocroc/ysKKiJocr tcoli gv thIoj

19 Otdoc ya^ ort tuto (juoi

aTo&TjffSTCci stg acuTri^iav hia, rtjg

vIJjuv bsTjffscog, KOLi BTixo^yiyiocg ra

20 Kara ryjv a'projca^ochxtocv

Tcm skTihcc [/jH, on sv adsvt aicr-

')Qjv'^r}(TO[Jboci, aXX' sv Taffyj 'Trappjj-

(TiK, cjg TravTors, zat vvv {jusyaXw-

^pycgra/ X^i^og sv rof ccoyijari jW»sf,

g/rg hcc Zporig^ urs hoc ^oivam.

faith, without requiring them to obey the law of Moses, some are of

opinion, that the gospel, in this passage, means the doctrine of sal-

vation through faith, without obedience to the law. But although

that doctrine is in other passages called the gospel, I rather think

the gospel, in this verse, means what the apostle had expressed, ver.

15. 6j/ preaching Christ, preaching him as the king expected by the

Jews. For the preaching of Christ, in this sense, might, as the apos-

tle supposed, be done by someJrom strife, with a view to render

him obnoxious to the Roman magistrates ; an end which they could

not accomplish by preaching salvation through faith : And others

might preach Christ from love, although they foresaw it would in-

crease the apostle's affliction, because they knew he was appointed

to defend the gospel by his sufferings, as well as by his preaching.

He therefore added, ver. 18. That from whatever motive Christ

was preached as Messiah the prince, it was matter of rejoicing to

him.

Ver. 18.—1. Whether in pretence or in truth. Because truth is

here opposed to jyretence, it doth not follow, that preaching Christ

in pretence, means preaching false doctrine concerning Christ. For

the apostle could not rejoice that Christ was preached in that man-
ner. Truth and pretence here, relate not to the matters preached,

but to the views of the preachers. The Judaizers preached the

truth concerning Christ, when they affirmed him to be the Jewish

Messiah. But they did this, not sincerely to bring the Jews to be-

lieve on him, but to provoke the magistrates to put Paul, the chief

preacher of that doctrine, to death. Others, however, preached
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18 What then? AM
I SORRY P No. But in

wkateve?^ manner^ whe-
ther in pretence or in

truth, ' Christ is preach-

ed, even in this I rejoice^

yea, and will rejoice.*

19 For I know that

this isoill turn out to me

for salvation * through
your prayer, and (s^<%6-

g>)f<«?, the leading) the di-

rection of the Spirit of

Jesus Christ:

20 Agreeably to my
earnest expectation and
hope, that in nothing I

shall be ashamed, but

THAT with all boldness,

as at all times, so now
also, Christ will be mag-
nified in my body, whe-
ther by life, or by death.

'

18 What then? (See Essay iv.

No. 98.) am I grieved because the

Judaizing brethren preach the gos-

pel with an intention to increase my
sufferings? No. For in whatever

manner, whether hypocritically or sin--

cerely Christ is preached, even in this

that Christ is preached l7^ejoice,yea,

and will rejoice.

1 9 For Iknow that this preaching

of Christ, instead of increasing my
afflictions, will turn out to me for
deliverance through your prayer, and
the direction of the Spirit of Jesus

Christ, who will stir up some who
are converted by these preachers, to

use means for ray release.

20 I say so, agreeably to my ear-

nest expectation and hope that in no
part ofmy co7iduct I shall be asham-
ed; but that with all boldness preach-
ing the kingship of Christ as at all

former times, so now also in presence

of the emperor, Christ will be mag-
nifed in my body, whether by pre-

serving my life, that I may publish

still more extensively his authority

as king; or by allowing me to be
put to death for the confirmation of
that doctrine.

Christ as the Jewish Messiah, sincerely intending to bring both
Jews and Gentiles to believe on him. But from whatever motive
Christ w^s preached according to his true character, it was matter
of joy to the apostle.

2. F^ven in this I rejoice, yea^ and voill rejoice. The love which the

apostle bare to Christ, had extinguished in his mind resentment,

pride, self-love, and all other evil passions ; in so much that his

greatest joy resulted from the advancement of the gospel, even
though it was promoted by his enemies.

Ver. 19. Will turn out to me, ng c-cdrYi^mv, for salvation. This is

one of the instances in which the word a-armx, salvation, is used by
the inspired writers for deliverance from temporal evils. See Acts
vii. 25. xxvii. 34.—In this verse the apostle expressed a hope, that

when the preaching of Christ as the king of the Jews came to be
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21 For to me to live zs 21 E/>t;0/ ya^ to Z^rji^, X^i^og,
Christ, and to die is gain, ^cct to a^o^ai^s/i/, zz^hg.

22 But if I live in the ^2 E/ ^s ro ^pji/ iv (ra^xt, thIo
flesh, this is the fruit ofmy »^q^ zczPTroc epfa, zcci Ti alemoujoci.
labour: yet what I shall ^ k ^ ^
choose, I wot not. ' ^ ^

23 For I am in a strait 23 2y^s%0|W/a/ ya^ g;^ r<a>f ^yo^

betwixt two, having a de-
^j^^ sTi^v(Jbiocv b^mv sig to olvolKv-

sire to depart, and to be
^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^ g^^^^. ^^^^^

with Christ : which is tar . . * ' '

, , yoL^ I^QcKKoif z^siffffov

24< Nevertheless, to abide 24 To ^g BTffJbSvsiP zv ttj ffa^zi,

in the flesh is more needful amyzaiOTS^ov ^/ t^/>oa?.

for you.

reported in the palace, the emperor's domestics who were Chris-

tians, would take occasion to explain the spiritual nature of Christ's

kingdom, and make all in the palace sensible that Paul was no
enemy to Caesar, nor a mover of sedition ; and so contribute to his

release.

Ver. 20. Christ will be magnified in my body^ Sec. The apostle's

meaning is, that the power of Christ would be magnified in his body,

either by delivering him from so great a danger of death, or by
enabling him to suffer martyrdom with fortitude.

Ver. 22 1. Now if I live in the Jiesh. In the scripture style,

Jlesh includes the idea of weakness and affliction. Ess. iv. 43.

Wherefore, to live in the flesh, is to live burdened with those afflic-

tions to which men are subject by means of the body.

2. Yet what I should choose I do not know. The original word
yva^il^a, commonly signifies to make /mown. But here, as in Job

xxxiv. 25. LXX, it simply signifies to know; as it doth likewise in a

passage of Isocrates, Ad Nicoclem, which Pierce hath quoted in his

note on this verse. The apostle knew that it was far better for

him, in respect of immediate happiness, to be with Christ, than to

remain in the flesh. Yet he was in a strait what he ought to

choose, because his life, though burdensome to himself, was very

necessary to the Philippians, and to all the Gentile churches, of

whose privileges he was the strenuous defender.

Ver. 23.— 1. Having a strong desire, «<? to umXvc-xi, to depart.

The simple word >^viiv, signifies to loosefrom a port, and the com-

pound word avocXviiv, to return to port. Hence it is used to express

one's returningfrom a feast, Luke xii. 36. And because on such

occasions people were commonly joyful, the stoics, whose philoso-

phy taught them to die cheerfully, made use of the word uvuXouv, to

signify to die, m which sense it is used likewise, 2 Tim. iv. 6. Or
it may be translated, to return; namely, to God.

2. And be with Christ, which is, ToXhto ^etXXov k^uo-g-ov, by muchfat
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21 For to me to live

IS Christ, (Kcct, 205.) btU

to die IS gain.

22 Now if I live in

the flesh, ' this is the

fruit of my work. (K«<,

211.) Yet what I should

choose, I do not know.^

23 For I am straite7i-

ed of the two, having a

strong desire to depart,

'

and be with Christ, (r«^,

90.) because THAT is by

much far better.^

24 (As, 100.) Never-
theless, to abide in the

flesh IS more needful for

you.

21 Tor to me to live is for the ho-
nour of Christ who preserves me,
and for the advancement of his

cause, but to die will be gaiii to mv-
self.

22 Now if I live in theJiesh af-

flicted and persecuted, this which I

have mentioned concerning the ho-

nour of Christ, and the advancement
of his cause, is thefruit of my wor'k

in the flesh. Yet what Ishouldchoose^
whether life or death, I do not know,

23 For I am straitened ofthe two,

having a strong desire to be with

Christ, because that is by miich far
better for me, than to continue in

life, bearing the toils and evils to

which I am daily exposed while

preaching the gospel.

24< Islcvertheless, to abide in the

body is more needjulfor you and the

rest who have embraced the gospel;

on which account I am willing to

forego my own interest.

better, Vulgate, Midto magis melius. This is the highest superla-

tive which it is possible to form in any language.—From what the

apostle saith here, we may infer that he had no knowledge nor ex-

pectation of a middle state of insensibility between death and the

resurrection. For if he had known of any such state, he would have
thought it better to live and promote the cause of Christ, and of

religion, than by dying to fall into a state of absolute insensibility.

—Besides, how could lie say that he had a desire to be with Christ,

if he knew he was not to be v/iih him till after the resurrection ?

See 2 Cor. v. 8. note. Rom. xiv. 9. note 2. The use of philosophy,

it hath been said, is to teach men to die. But as Fielding has ob-

served, one page of the gospel is more effectual for that purpose,

than volumes of philosophy. The assurance which the gospel gives

us of another life, is to a good mind a support, much stronger than
the stoical consolation drawn from the necessity of nature, the order

of things, the emptiness of our enjoyments, the satiety which they
occasion, and many other such topics, which, though they may arm
the mind with a stubborn patience in bearing the thought of death,

can never raise it to a fixed contempt thereof; much less can they
make us consider it as a real good, and inspire us with the desire of
dying ; such as the apostle on this occasion strongly expressed.
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25 And, having this con-

fidence, 1 know that I shall

abide and continue with

you all, for your further-

ance and joy of faith
;

26 That your rejoicing

may be more abundant in

Jesus Christ for me, by my
coming to you again.

27 Only let your conver-

sation be as it becometh
the gospel of Christ; that

whether I come and see

you, or else be absent, I

may hear of your affairs,

that ye stand fast in one
spirit, with one mind, striv-

ing together for the faith

of tlie gospel

:

25 Ka/ ruTO '^S'^oi^&fg otdoo,

26 'Iva TO KO^VXTi^OC, V[JIjCOV

di(x> rrjg i[j(jy;g Tra^Hcriag '?ru'kiv T^og

v^itccg.

27 ^ovov a^icog ra zvccyyikia

7H X^iga Toktrevsa^By Ivd s/rg

ikdcov zo(,i Ihojv v(jijag, BtTS arcov,

Ivi TViviJjOCTt, (juioc -^vyjyi avva^-

'kaVTig T'/} 'TTiSil T8 iVO^fyiklH'

Ver. 25. / knotu that I shall live and abide mme time tvith yon all.

His expectation of living, is a proof that the apostle wrote this let-

ter towards the end of the second year of his imprisonment. See
also chap. ii. 24. Perhaps his hope arose from his knowing that the

Christians in Caesar's household were now endeavouring to procure

his release. Or it might be discovered to him by revelation that

he would be released.—In the commentary, I have explained p-y^-

'TTx^eifAiva 7roi,(Tiv t/,tt<v, thus, / shall abide some time occasionally luith

you all; because, as Pierce observes, it is not to be thought that

the apostle meant to tell the Philippians, that he would fix his abode
with them, and leave off travelling among the churches which he

had planted.

Ver. 26. That your boasting concerning me in Christ Jesus, may
abound through my coming again to you. When the Philippians

boasted in Paul as a chief apostle of Christ, the Judaizers, as Pierce

observes, affirmed, perhaps, that his long imprisonment was a proof

of his being deserted of Christ. If so, his coming to them again

would effectually overturn that argument, and shew that their boast-

ing in him as an approved apostle, was well founded.

Ver. 27.— 1 • That ye stand fast in one Spirit. Beza's note on

this clause is, *' Standi verbum athletis convenit gradum servanti-

*< bus, a quibus sumpta est translatio ;" then adds, '* by the Spirit

*' I understand the Holy Spirit." But the subsequent clause doth

not suit this interpretation.

2. Jointly contending. 'ZwuB-Xams. This word denotes the ac-
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25 And, beingJlrmly

perstiaded ofthis, I know
that I shall live * and
abide some time with you
all, (£<5 TJ5V VfAUV TT^OKOTT/iV

Koci YjOt'^cn.^ rvjg TCiTiag, 19.)

for the advancement of
thejoy ofyourfaith ;

26
boasting concerning

And that your
me

in Christ Jesus, may a-

bound through my com-
ing again to you. ^

27 Only (^roXmye^-S-s)

behave ye worthy of the

gospel of Christ; that,

whether coming and see-

ing you, or being absent

I shall hear of your af-

fairs, I MAY FIND that

ye stand fast in one spi-

rit,* with one sold,joint-

ly contending^ for the

faith ^ of the gospel

;

25 And beingfirmly 'persuaded of
this, that it is for your advantage

that I live a while in the body, /
know that I shall live and abide some

time occasionally with you all, in

order to the advancement of thejoy

arising from your faith, which will

be strengthened by my deliverance

from confinement, and by my con-

tinuing my apostolical labours a-

mong you, as opportunity offers,

26 And that your boasting con-

cerning me as an apostle of Christ

Jesus, may be the greater through my
co?ni?ig again to you: For it will

shew that 1 have defended the gos-

pel successfully before my judges,

and will afford me a farther oppor-
tunity of instructing you.

27 0?ily, in gratitude to God for

advancing your faith and joy by
continuing me in life, behave suit-

ably to the gospel of Christ, that whe-

ther coming and seeing you, or being

absent I shall hear ofyour affairs, I
may find that ye standfirm in one

mind, and as animated with one soul,

jointly wrestling for the faith of the

gospel against the Jews, who would
seduce you to obey the law ; and
against the heathens, who by perse-

cution endeavour to make you re-

lapse into idolatry.

tion of the combatants in the Olympic games, called AB-Xnraiy Ath-
letcB. It signifies the greatest exertions of courage and strength.

3. For the faith of the gospel. So tji ttk^h is rightly translated in

our English version ; being the dative of the object, and not of the
instrument. Y^y thefaith qfthegospely some understand the doctrine

of salvation by faith, without obedience to the latv of Moses. But I

think the apostle's expression is to be understood in a more general
sense, for the whole of the gospel taken complexly, which the un-
believing Jews and heathens endeavoured to overturn, not only by
argument, but by persecuting the Christians.

47
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28 And in nothing ter- 28 Ka/ (Jbrj 'prrv^ofjumi sv ybri-

rified by your adversaries;
^si^/ V'tto rm avTiKiimvm' 'Yirig

which isto them an evident ,,.,^^,^ „,.. . ., , ^, ?: _ %

token of perdition, but to ""r"'' ^'' '''' ''^''^'' "^^^^'°^^'

you of salvation, and that i!^''
^' ocorngm, y.cLi r^ro a^o

of God. ®2J?-

29 For unto you it is 29 'Or/ y^/v ixpi^q^ia&n ^o ^^^^
given in the behalf of X^/^j^, s^ ^Myovov ro g/? ^vrov 'Trmv-
Christ, not only to believe

^^,^ ^^-^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^. ^^^^ ^^^_
on him, but also to suffer .

for his sake ;

^

30 Having the same con- 30 Tov avrov ay&jvcc i%0VTig

flict which ye saw in me, olov ihn iv g^o/, zai vvv aptasTS

and now hear to be in me. g|/ ^ujoi.

Ver. 28.— 1. Which to them indeed is a demonstration ofperdition.
The firmness with which the Philippians refused to obey the law of
Moses, was considered, not only by the unbeHeving Jews, but by
the Judaizing Christians, as a proof of their damnation.—In hke
manner, the resolution with which the Christians refused to join the

heathens in their worship, was considered by the heathens as an
obstinacy in atheism which would bring on them eternal punishment
in Tartarus.

2. And that. K«< raro, supply Tr^ayfAXy and that things that clear

proof. See Eph. ii. 8. note 2.

Ver. 29.—1. This tvith respect to Christ. So the clause ro vTn^

X^i<fii may be translated, the article to being put for the demon-
strative pronoun. Ess. iv. 71.—Or vtts^ X^i^a may be translated,

Jor Christ, that is, for the honour of Christ.

2. Hath been graciously given; or, given as a favour. So tyy.?^i<r-

B-Yt properly signifies. St Paul wished the Philippians to consider

their sufferings for Christ as an honour, and to rejoice in them.

Thus it is said of the apostles. Acts v. 4fl. They departedJrom the

presence of the council, rejoicing that they were counted worthy to suf-

fer shamefor his name.

Ver. 30.— 1. Having the very same confict. Ayuvx. This is the

generic name by which the Greeks expressed all the different com-

bats in their sacred games. And because in these combats the

athletes struggled long and hard for victory, the word was applied

to express any sort of evil to which men exposed themselves in the

course of their pursuits.

2. As ye saw. Oiov <^jTg, As ye see. But the present is put for

the past time. See Ess. iv. 12.—The conflict which the Philip-

pians saw in the apostle, was that which he sustained on account of

the damsel who had the spirit of divination, and whose masters got

the apostle scourged and put in the stocks. Besides, on his second
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28 And not terrified

in any thing by your ad-

versaries : which to them

indeed is a demonstra-

tion of perdition,* but
to you of salvation, and
that* (oc7Fo)from God.

29 For to you (t« lyn^

x§*5-8, 71.310.) this with

respect to Christ * hath

been graciously given,*

not only to believe on
him, but also to suffer

for him.

30 Having the very

same conflict* as ye
saw* in me, and now
hear to be in me. ^

28 And shew that ye are 7iot ter-

rified in any shape by the unbeliev-

ing Jews and Gentiles your adver-

saries, though numerous and power-
ful : "which fortitude to them indeed

is a demonstration of your damna-
tion, because they consider it as ob-
stinacy in error, but to you it is a
clear proof of your salvation, and
thatfrom God himself.

29 For to you, this, mth respect

to Christ, hath been graciously give?t

by God, not only to believe on him,

but also to suffer for him ,- so that

being thus enlightened and strength-

ened of God, ye can have no doubt
of your salvation.

30 Your sufferings, though com-
mon, are not light. Ye sustain the

very same persecution as ye saw me
siiffer in your city, and now hear I
siiffer in Rome.

coming to Philippi, after his long residence at Ephesus, he suffered

other afflictions, of which the Philippians also were witnesses, 2 Cor.
vii. 5.

3. And noiv hear to he in me. Of the apostle's present conflict

with the unbelieving Jews, the Judaizing teachers, and the heathen
magistrates, in Rome, the Philippians had heard a full account
from some of the brethren who had come from Rome to Philippi.

—The very same conflict the Philippians themselves sustained; for

they were persecuted for the gospel ; and their bitterest persecutors
were their own countrymen.

VOL. Ill, fDd
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CHAP. II.

View and Illustration of the Matters contained i7i this

Chapter,

npHE apostle in the preceding chapter having exhorted the^ Philippians to walk worthy of their Christian profession,

by maintaining the faith of the gospel, and by living in con-

cord with one another, he, in the beginning of this chapter,

besought them all, by every thing most affecting in the Chris-

tian religion, to complete his joy, ver. 1.—by being alike dis-

posed to maintain the faith of the gospel, and by cultivating

the same mutual love, and by minding one thing, namely, the

promoting the honour of Christ, ver. 2.—And for that pur-

pose he counselled them, in the exercise of their spiritual gifts,

to avoid strife and vain-glory, and to cultivate an humble dis-

interested temper of mind, ver. 3, 4.—after the example of

Christ, ver. 5.—who, though he was in the form of God, and
knew that he was entitled to like worship with God, ver. 6.

—

divested himself of these honours, and took the form of a ser-

vant, by becoming man, ver. 7.—In which state he humbled
himself still farther, by suffering death, even the death of the

cross, for the salvation of the world, ver. 8.—But on that ac-

count, God hath exalted him in the human nature, to the

dignity of Saviour, which is above every dignity possessed by
angels in heaven, or by men upon earth, ver. 9.—and in the

same nature hath exalted him to the office of Lord, or gover-

nor, over every thing in heaven, and earth, and hell, ver. 10.

Old Translation. Greek Text.
CHAP. II. 1 If there 1 E; ng nv 'proc^a?cky](rig ev

be, therefore, any consola- X^/s-o/, g/ rt '?ra^ot[Jbv^iOv aya^rig,
tion in Christ, if any com-

^^ ^^^' ^^Q^^^^^^i TrvsviJUCcTog, et Tim
lort of love, if any fellow- .

ship of the SpirU, if any '^'^^"'W^ ''-«' ""'-^'il^'"^

bowels and mercies,

Ver. 1 . If there be any consolation in Christ, This is not an ex -

pression of doubt, but the strongest affirmation that there is the

greatest consolation in Christ, 2 Cor. i. -l.
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—But all to the glory of God the Father, who exalted him,

ver. 11.

After proposing this great example of humility, obedience,

and reward, the apostle very properly exhorted the Philip-

pians to work out their own salvation, by imitating Christ's

humility and obedience, ver. 12»—Not discouraged with the

difficulty of the undertaking, beciause God worketh in men
both to will, and to work effectually, ver. 13.—Then mention-

ed certain duties, to which the Philippians were to be espe-

cially attentive, ver. 14— 16.—Assuring them, if it were ne-

cessary for the perfecting of their faith and holiness, that he
was willing to die for them, ver. 17, 18.

Next he informed them, that he hoped to be able to send

Timothy to them soon, who, by bringing back word of their

perseverance in the faith, and of their progress in holiness,

would comfort him in his bonds, ver. 19—23.—and that he
was firmly persuaded he should come himself to them, ver. 24.

—In the mean time he judged it necessary to send Epaphro-
ditus with this letter, ver. 25.—because he longed to see them,

being grieved that they had heard of his sickness, ver. 26.

—

of which the apostle gave them a particular account, ver. 27.

—and told them that he had dismissed Epaphroditus, as soon

as he was fit for the journey, that they might rejoice on seeing

him again, ver. 28.—Having thus apologized for their pastor's

long absence, the apostle exhorted the Philippians to receive

him with joy, and to esteem him highly, ver. 29.—on account

of the zeal and diligence he had shewed in the work of the

gospel, and in ministering to the apostle's necessities, ver. 30.

New Translation. Commentary.
CHAP. II. 1 (Ovv) CHAP. II. 1 Wherefore, since

Wherefore, if there ye saw me suffer in your city for the

BE any consolation in gospel, and hear that I am now suf-

Chrlst, ^ if any comfort fering for it in Rome, If there be

of love, if any fellow- any consolation in Christ to them
ship of the Spirit, (see who suffer for him, if such receive

Rom. XV. 30.) if any any alleviation of their griefs yro;»

bowels (34.) and tender the love which their brethren bear to

mercies, them, if a7iy relation he established

among the disciples of Christ by their

partaking of the gifts of the Spirit,

//"there be in his disciples any affec-

tionate sympathy, and tenderfeelings

of compassion towards the afflicted

for his sake,
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2 Fulfil ye my joy, that 2 n\^^<i,aaTi u,is rv wwm,
ye be hke-mmded, having

/,„ ^, „„Vo <b,omi, mv avrmthe same love, fezK^ of one ^^
,

^
accord, of one mind.

"''"'^'"' '>^'"'«^' '^"F'^'^X"'. ro iv

3 Let nothing be done 3 Mrihu Kara, zgikiav, >; xivo-
thi-ough strife or vain-glo- ^ol/av, uKKcc m raxim^POavvn

ter than themselves.
^^^'

4 Look not everyman on 4 M;; ra layr^^i; g;Ka?o? (r;to-
nis own th mors, but every ^^.«. -v-i '

man also on the thmgs of 5 ^ >

others.

5 Let this mind be in 5 Taro yap (ppomff^o) ev vtiiv
you, which was also in J ^^, ,, y^ j
Christ Jesus; ^ '

6 Who being in the form 6 'O? sv ^og<p?? 0g» v'Tra^xojv,

Ver. 2.—L That ye be alike disposed. Beza supposing to «yTa
<pg6y)jTs to be the same with h (p^ovavng, in the end of the verse, con-
siders the former phrase as a general direction, of which the clauses
which follow are the particulars. But, in my opinion, the direc-
tion in the beginning of the verse refers to ver. 27. of the preceding
chapter, where the Philippians were exhorted with one soul jointly
to contend for the faith of the gospel : whereas their minding one
thingy refers to their avoiding strife and vain-glory in the exercise
of their spiritual gifts, as mentioned ver. 3. of this chapter. See the
following note.

2. Minding one thing. The word (p^ovuv sometimes denotes an
act of the understanding, Acts xxviii. 22. We desire to hear of thee,
u (p^ovug, tvhat thou thinkest—Gal. v. 10. That, ahv ccXXo (p^cyr><nri, ye
•will think nothing differently—Sometimes it denotes an act of the
will. Philip, iv. 2. Euodia I beseech, and Syntyche I beseech, to «vto
(p^amv, to be of the same good disposition Philip, ii. 5. Taro yu^ cp^o-

vua-B-u, Let this disposition be in you which was even in Christ. Heoce
the Greeks used the word (p^tv^ to denote the nffedions.^JFarther,
as an operation of the will, cp^omv signifies to set one's affections on
an object, so as to use every means in one's power to obtain it i

Col. iii. 2. To, cc'ia (p^ontn, Set your affections on things above, and
endeavour to obtain them—Philip, iv. 10. / rejoiced—that now at
length, ccviB-oiXXiTi ro vTTs^ if^a (p^ovuv, ye have made your care of me to

flourish again. In such cases <pe,oncj hath the same meaning with
(p^ovri^o), euro. See Tit. iii. 8.

Ver. 3— 1. Do nothing through strife or vain-glory. TMs, with
what follows, was written to caution the Philippians against strife

and vain-glory in the exercise of their spiritual gifts; faults which
the brethren at Corinth and Rome had fallen into.
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2 (jiM^oto-urt, see Col.

ii. 9. note 1.) Complete

ye my joy BY THIS (<W)

that ye be alike dispos-

ed, ' having the same
love, joined in soul,

minding one thing.^

3 Do nothing through

strife or vain-glory ;

'

but in humbleness of

mind reckon one another

better^ \\idiVL yourselves.

4 Look not every one

on his own things, but

every one also on the

things of others.

5 (r«^, 93.) Where-

fore, let this disposition
*

be in you which was

even in Christ Jesus;

6 Who being in the

form' of God, did not

2 Ye ought to complete my joy

who have suffered so much to make
you partakers of these blessings:

And do it by this, that ye be alike

disposed to maintain the faith of the

gospel, having the same sincere love

towards one another, and being unit-

ed in sold, so as to jnind this one thing,

the honour of Christ your master.

3 For which end do nothing, in

the exercise of your spiritual gifts,

throwiji strife or vain-glory, but by a

humble behaviour towards every one,

shew that ye reckon others better

than yourselves, especially if they

fill higher stations, or possess more
eminent gifts.

4 Look not every one on his own
good qualities only, so as to fancy

that he ought to regard his own in-

terest preferably to that of others

;

but every one should also look on

the good, qualities of others, and ad-

vance their interest.

5 Wherefore, in your behaviour

towards others, let this humble be-

nevolent disposition be in you which

was even in Christ Jesus,

6 Who, before he was made flesh,

being in the form of God, did not

2. But by humility reckon one another better than yourselves. The
apostle does not mean that we should reckon every person without

distinction superior to ourselves in natural talents, acquired gifts,

or even in goodness ; but that we should, by a humble behaviour,

acknowledge the superiority of those who are above us in station or

office ; or who we are sensible excel us in gifts and graces. For
general expressions are always to be limited by the nature of the

subject to which they are appHed. Besides, we cannot suppose

that the apostle requires us to judge falsely, either of ourselves or

others.

Ver. 5. Wherefore let this dispositiouy &c. T»t« f«g (p^^cnKr^a tv

t/jttiv KXi IV Xgifft), literally, Let this be desired by you, 'which was

desired even by Christ. See ver. 2. note 2.

Ver. 6 1. Who being in the form of God. As the apostle is

speaking of what Christ was before he took the form of a bond-
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ofGod, thought it not rob- ay^ agitu^y^hdv riyriffccTO ro g/va/

bery to be equal with God
; ^^-cc Ssco'

man, the form of God, of which he is said) ver. 7. to have divested

himself when he became man, cannot be any thing which he pos-

sessed during his incarnation, or in his divested state ; consequent-
ly, neither Erasmus's opinion, that theform of God consisted in those

sparks of divinity by which Christ, during his incarnation, mani-
fested his Godhead ; nor the opinion of the Socinians, that it con-

sisted in the power of working miracles, is well founded. For
Christ did not divest himself either of the one or the other, but
possessed both, all the time of his public ministry. In like manner,
the opinion of those, who hj theform 0/ Go^/ understand the divine

nature, and the government of the world, cannot be admitted ; since

Christ when he became man could not divest himself of the nature
of God. And with respect to the government of the world, we are

led by what the apostle tells us, Heb. i. 3. to believe he did not
part even with that ; but in his divested state still upheld all things

by the word of his power. Wherefore, the opinion of Whitby and
others seems better founded, who by the form of God understand
that visible glorious light in which the Deity is said to dwell, 1 Tim.
vi. 16. and by which he manifested himself to the patriarchs of old,

Deut. V. 22. 24. and which was commonly accompanied with a nu-
merous retinue of angels, Psal. Ixviii. 17. and which in scripture is

called the similitude, Numb. xii. 8.

—

the face, Psal. xxxi. 16.—the

presence, Exod. xxxiii. 15.—and the shape (John v. 37.) of God.
This interpretation is supported by the term fio^(py,,for7n, here used,

which signifies a person's external shape or appearance, and not his

nature or essence. Thus we are told, Mark xvi. 12. that Jesus ap-

peared to his disciples in another, f>co^(p-/i, shape or form ; and Matt,
xvii. 2. Miry.^uo^(paB-yi, he tvas transfigured before them ; his outward
appearance or form was changed. Farther, this interpretation

agrees with the fact. The form of God, that is, the visible glory,

and the attendance of angels above described, the Son of God en-

joyed with his Father before the world was, John xvii. 5. ; and on
that, as on other accounts, he is the brightness of the Father s glorij,

Heb. i. 3. But he divested himself thereof when he became flesh.

However, having resumed it after his ascension, he will come with

it in the human nature to judge the world. So he told his disciples.

Matt. xvi. 27. The Son ofMan shall come in the glory ofhis Father,

tvith his angels, and then he shall reward, &c. Lastly, this sense of

f*o£jp-A Qi'4, is confirmed by the meaning of ^wo^^jik ^»Ay, ver. 7. which

evidently denotes the appearance and behaviour of a bond-man, not

that Christ was actually any person's bond-man or slave.

2. Did not think it robbery. 'Ovx. u^-s7xyf4,ov i]yr,<racro. Whitby ob-

serves, that Heliodorus in his Ethiopics uses the word uoTruyf^ov to

denote a thing to be immediately seized as c.vlremely desirable. And
therefore he translates the clause, He did not covet to appear as

God.—Pierce affirms, that u^zrxyf^ovj the word in the text, is used
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think it robbery^ to be tJiink it a robbing God of his glory,

like God, ^ to be like God, an object of worship
to angels and men in his original

state.

by no author but Paul, and by him only in this place. And, there-

fore, in the persuasion that the scope of the passage requires u^zs-ety-

fAov to have the same signification with u^zirxyfAcc, he translates, or

rather paraphrases, the clause thus; He tms not eager or tenacious

in retaining that likeness to God, of which he was in possession. In
support of this interpretation he observes, that if any thing future

had been signified here, the expression would have been io-sa-Beny

and not uvxi. He also observes, that the apostle is not cautioning
the Philippians against coveting what they were not in possession
of, but exhorting them, after the example of Christ, to give up for

the benefit of others, what they were in possession of, or had a right

to. These observations, which are very just, prove that ci^zruyf^ov

cannot, as Whitby contends, denote a thing to be seized as desir-

able ; for Christ being in possession oi theform of God, if the being
^qual •with God is the same with possessing the form of God, he
could with no propriety be said to seize, or even to covet the being
equal mth God. Pierce, therefore, is of opinion, that i^g^jtf^ov sig-

nifies a prey, or something already in one's possession, and which
he is eager in retaining. Accordingly, as was mentioned above, he
translates the passage, Who being in theform of God, was not eager
or tenacious in retaining to nvxi ktx &ia. But, since in the passages
of Heliodorus quoted by Whitby, the word used is «^^^f^«, not
a97rx(iu,ei, which, according to its etymology, signifies, as Scapula
observes, ipsa rapienda actio, direptio, I think our translators, who
have rendered a^TrotfjUov, robbery, have given to this contested word
its true signification, and thereby have rendered the sense of the
passage clear and consistent, as follows : " Christ being in the form
" of God, did not think it a robbing God of his glory, to be, like
*' God, an object of worship to angels and men ;" which glory he
actually possessed, before he was born in the likeness of man. But
he divested himself thereof, and of the form of God, when he took
the form of a bond-man.

3. To be like God. So to nvxi la-x Qia, literally signifies. For
\yhitby hath proved in the clearest manner, that lo-x is used adver-
bially by the LXX. to express likeness, but not equality, the proper
term for which is ktov. So that if the apostle had meant to say,
equal with God, the phrase would have been <o-ov (dico, as we have it,

John V. 18. iTov Ixurov Troiav t&» Qia>, making himself equal with God.
—Eisner contends, that to uvxi la-x @ta> is the same with rif^r,v i^nv

i(rx Qio) : SL phrase found, Odyss. xi. ver. 304-. rt^nv ^s M^of^xa-i ta-x

B-ioia-i, and in other passages quoted by Parkhurst, voce <o-®-. Ac-
cording to this interpretation, the apostle's meaning will be, that
the Son being in the form of God when he made the world, and
appeared to the patriarchs and prophets, he thought it his right,
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7 But made himself of 7 AXX' iavrov SPcemffSy (Jbo^^t^v

no reputation, and took ^j^xj^ Xa€a;v, bv 6(JbOico[jbaTi avJ^ga^
upon him the form of a ^^^ ygvopogi/or
servant, and was made in

the likeness of men
;

8 And being found in 8 Ka/ (rxi^(/jOiTi ev^e^sig ug up-

fashion as a man, he hum- ^^MTTog, irocTrsivaoffsv iuvTOV, yzvo-

and no derogation from the honour due to God, that he then re-

ceived from angels and men like worship with God. This sense,

however, results more naturally and clearly from the translation

which I have given of the clause, He did not think it robber^/ to be

like God, namely as an object of worship to angels and men. That
this is the true meaning of the clause to nvxi ktcc Gsa>, I think evi-

dent, because if jtto^tp*) Qm signifies the nature of God, and la-x &i<»

the being equal tvith God, the apostle hath said of Christ, Who
having the same nature and perfections with God, thought it no rob-

bery to be equal tvith God in nature and perfections. But this is a
tautology which cannot be imputed to so accurate a writer as St

Paul Farther, that ro uvxt kt-x Qia signifies to be like God, as an
object of worship, appears from ver. 9, 10. where the exaltation of

Jesus after he had divested himself of the form of God and of the

being like God as an object of worship, by being born in the like-

ness of men, is said to consist in this, that angels of every denomi-
nation, and men whether living or dead, shall worship him as Sa-

viour and Lord. For that is evidently the meaning of, At the name
of Jesus every knee shall bow, oj' things in heaven, &c. Wherefore,
though he parted with the form of God, and the worship due to

him as God, by becoming man, the Son lost nothing in the issue.

The form of God, that is, the whole honour and glory which be-

longed to him as God, was restored to him in the human nature,

after his ascension, with the addition of the new dignity of Saviour

of mankind This account of the matter is consonant to what
Christ himself hath told us, John v. 22. The Fatherjudgcth no man,

but hath committed alljudgment to the Son : 23. That all men should

honour the Son, even as they honour the Father, He that honoureth

not the Son, honoureth not the Father who hath sent him.

Ver. 7.— 1. He divested himself 'Exvtov iKivc^<n, literally, he emptied

himself. The word xsvsv signifies, to turn the inhabitants out of a

house, city, or country ; to make it empty, to hy it waste. Hence
it is used, 1 Cor. i. 17. to express the depriving the doctrine of sal-

vation through the cross of Christ, of its efficacy as a revelation

from God.—Christ divested himself both of the form of God, and
of the worship due to God, when he was born in the likeness of

men. See ver. 6. notes 1. vS.

2. When he took the form of a bond-man. So ^o^(^»v JsA» A«/3&i»

literally signifies. The apostle doth not mean that Christ, whilst

he lived on earth, was an actual bond-man, or even a servant to

any person whatever, but that he acted as a bond-man; he served
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7 [Axxu, 81.) Never- 7 The form of God, with the

tkeless, he divested^ him- worship due to God, Christ might
selfwhen he took [f^o^fpnv have retained. Nevertheless, he di-

^»ak) the form of a bond- vested himself o^ both, when he took

man,^ (rsvo^jvo?. Gal. iv. theform ofa bond-man, by being borii

4. note 2.) being born in in the likeness of men, and content-

the likeness of men.

^

ed himself with the honour due to

a man eminently good in the lowest

station of life.

8 And being ^ in fa- 8 Moreover, being on earth in

shion* as a man,^ he fashion as a man, subject to all the

all among whom he lived, with the greatest assiduity, agreeably to

what he said of himself, Luke xxii. 27. / am among you as, o ^w-
Kovifv, he voho serveth: Also, that as a bond-man he had no property,
lived in poverty, was treated with the greatest contempt, especially

by those in higher stations ; and that at length he died the death of
a condemned slave, being publicly scourged and crucified It is

worthy of notice, that Isaiah likewise hath called Christ God's ser-

vant, chap. xlii. 1. Behold my servant, 5r«<5 (ah, lohom I uphold.

3. Being born in the likeness of' men. 'Of^oia^ocn avd^^uTrm yivofM-

K^. This does not imply that Christ had only the appearance of a
man ; for the word ofAoia^x often denotes sameness of nature. Thus,
Adam is said, Gen. v. 3. to beget a son, xoiroc rr,v ukovcc uvm, in his

oxvn image ; and Christ, o^oiu^vxi, to be made like his brethren in all

things, by partaking of flesh and blood, Heb. ii. 14—17. Or, in

the likeness of men, may mean, in the likeness of sinful men, as it is

expressed, Kom. viii. 8. made subject to all those pains, diseases,

and evils which sinful m.en endure—But Pierce is of opinion, that

the likeness of men, in which Christ was born, belonged only to the
TO »)fg^ov<xo!/, that is, to his rational spirit, wherein he ivas vastly more
than man.— The word, or Aofog, according to Pierce, being transcen-

dently superior to the most noble soul that ever inhabited any other hu-
man flesh, he thought with Apollinaris, that the logos supplied the
place of the human soul in Christ's body. But I prefer the first

mentioned sense of the phrase, likeness of men, not only because it

hath that sense in other passages of scripture, but because, if I

mistake not, in that expression the apostle alluded to Dan. vii. 13.

where the coming of the Son of God in the flesh, and his receiving

the universal kingdom in the human nature, are foretold in a vision,

by the coming of one like the Son of man in the clouds of heaven,

&c. The antithesis in this passage is elegant. Formerly Christ

was in theform of God: But when born into the world, he appeared
in theform ofa bond-man, and in the likeness ofmen, and infashion
as a man.

Ver. 8.— 1. And being. So koci Iv^iB-ng may be translated here.

For as Estius tells us in his note on 1 Pet. ii. 22. Neither was
guile found in his mouth. To find, is an Hebraism for to be. Of
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bled himself, and became ^svog vr7]XOog [jijSXPt ^pcmra, ^a-
obedient unto death, even pf^^^ ^5 savpa.
the death of the cross.

9 Wherefore God also 9 A/o xoci 6 (dsog avrov VTTi^-

hath highly exalted him, v^m(TS, zat zyoL^iaciro avrcu ovo(JU(x,

and given him a name ^0 vttsp 'ttoov ovoujOC'

which is above everyname;

this we have an undoubted example, Matt. i. 18. When as his mother
Mary teas espoused to Josejjh^ before they came together she voasjbund
•with child of the Holy Ghost ; that is, she was with child. For if she
had been found with child of the Holy Ghost, either by Joseph, or

by any other person, Joseph would not have thought of putting her
away.

2. In fashion. The word (rxn^x. includes all the particulars of
one's outward appearance ; such as his figure, looks, air, clothing,

and gait. It is applied likewise to things inanimate, 1 Cor. vii. 31.

Thejbrmy a-y^vt^ecy of this world passeth by.

3. As a man. According to Grotius, the apostle's meaning is,

that Christ was in fashion like the first man Adam, having dominion
over all the parts of nature. But in this sense the expression does
not suit the case in hand. For Christ had a much more extensive

empire over the creatures than Adam. He commanded the wind
and the sea, and they obeyed him ; he created food for thousands

;

he cured diseases, by saying to them depart ; and he raised the dead
to life ; none of which Adam ever pretended to do. Knatchbul
thinks this clause should be translated, Being found in fashion as a

servant or slavey because «v3-^&;7r^, man, is sometimes used by the

LXX to denote a servant or slave. But this translation makes the

clause a repetition of the affirmation in the precedent verse, without

any variation : Whereas the apostle's intention is to explain the

clause which Immediately goes before, by telling us, that according

to his outward appearance, and in every thing pertaining to him,

Christ was really a man in the lowest station of life. For here, as

in some other passages of scripture, the particle »? expresseth rea-

lity. See Prelim. Essay iv. 319.

4. He humbled himself becoming obedient to death. The reasoning

in this passage is beautiful. The Son of God did not proudly con-

tinue in his high station, but descended from it for a while, and
placed himself in the lowest condition among men, serving every

one with the humility and assiduity of a bond-man. Then, in obe-

dience to his Father, John vi. 38. he finished his services, by suf-

fering the painful and ignominious death of the cross as a malefac-

tor, tor the salvation of the world. Having this great example of

humility and benevolence set before them by their Master, liis dis-

ciples who are above their brethren In station, should not on every

occasion behave as their superiors, but laying aside their dignity,

they should cheerfully perform In person, to their inferiors, those

offices of kindjiess and humanity which their distress requires ;
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humbled himself, becom- evils incident to men, he humbled

ing obedient {f^^x^i) to himself sUW farther by becoming obe-

death,'^ (^«, 102.) even dient to deaths even the ignominious

the death of the cross. death of the cross, the punishment

of a slave.

9 (A/0 Kxi) Andthere^ 9 And ther^efore, in reward of his

fore, God {vTn^v^acri) humility, (John v. 27.) obedience,

hath ^.rc^^Jm^/j/ exalted and love of righteousness, (Heb. i.

him,' and hath bestowed 9.) God hath exceedingly exalted him

on him a name^ which in the human nature, by placing him
is above every name;^ at his own right hand as governor

(see Eph. i. 20, 21.) of the world, and hath bestowed on

him a name expressive of dignity,

which is above every name belonging

whether to angels or men, even the

name of Jesus, or Saviour;

especially when the assistance wanted by their inferiors is of such

an urgent nature that it admits of no delay.

Ver. 9.— 1. God hath exceedingly exalted him. The person here

said to be exceedingly exalted, is the same who humbled himself

to death. And he is exalted in the very nature in which he died.

Wherefore, by becoming man, and by consenting to be united to

the human nature for ever, the Son of God lost nothing in the issue.

Nor is this all: besides restoring to him the visible glory and dig-

nity which he formerly possessed, ver. 11. God conferred on him a

dignity entirely new, the dignity of Saviour of the human race ; and
hath obliged all the different orders of intelligent beings throughout

the universe, both good and bad, to acknowledge his dignity as

Saviour, as well as Lord. Pierce is of opinion, that the word vxs§-

v^eoa-i implies God's exalting Christ, after his humiliation, to a dig-

nity higher than that which he possessed before his humiliation.

2. And hath bestowed on him a name. Ep^^as^ic-eiTo. From the im-

port of the word bestow, the Socinians argue, that Christ was not

entitled in his own right to the honour which he obtained, but re-

ceived it as a favour from God. However, it is well known that

the word y^oc^i^itr^on signifies, not only to give a thing gratuitously,

but also (rem gratam facere,) to do a thing which is acceptable,

Acts iii. 14. XXV. 11. and even to give simply. Acts xxv. 16.

3. Which is above every name. The name which is above every

name, is the name oi Jesus, mentioned in the beginning of the next

verse. This name is above all the names of dignity possessed by
angels and men, because of the power and authority which is an-

nexed to it. Thou shalt call his name Jesus, because he shall save

his people from their sins. Even the name of Creator is inferior to

this name ; in as much as it was a greater exertion of goodness in the

Son of God to save men by his humiliation and death, than to create

them. And since Christ did not take this great name by his own au-
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10 That at the name of 10 'Iva Bv 7so ovoiiolti Ij^ffH

Jesus every knee should ^q^j, y^py xocf/j-^y) STra^ocvtuv x,ai

bow, of things in heaven, ^^ ^^^ ^cirax^oncr
and things in earth, and
things under the earth ;

1 1 And that every tongue 1 1 Ka/ Ta<ra yXooffffa ilo^o-

should confess that Jesus Xo.^ffT^at ort K.v^tog Ij^ffi^g Xg/s'oj,

Christ is Lord, to the glo- g/^ ^o^ocv (dm Trar^og.

ry of God the Father.

12 Wherefore, my be- 12 'H^s, ayocTryjTOt (jijH, KCt^ug

loved, as ye have always TravTOTZ vT^^KUffocTS, [/j'/j ug zv rr}

obeyed, not as in my pre- xa^i^c/a (/jH (Jbovov, aXka vvv 'ttoK-

sence only, but now much ^^ ^^^,, g, ^^ ^^^^^^ 7^
more in my absence, work 'p '

r ' '
*

out your own salvation ^
y c\

with fear and trembling :
^'^' >cc^ri^7<^a^^'

thority, but received It from God, no one can doubt that the dignity

of Saviour of the world, which it expresses, truly belongs to him
;

and that he possesses all the power and excellence belonging to

that high character. Estius contends, that the name above every

name, which was bestowed on Christ at his exaltation, was the name
of God's Son. But seeing by inheriting that name, as the apostle

tells us, he was originally made better than the angels, Heb. i. 4. he
must always have possessed it, by virtue of his relation to the

Father. Whereas the name Jesus being the name of an office exe-
cuted by the Son after he became man, it implies a dignity not

natural to him, but acquired. And therefore, having, in the execu-
tion of that office, done on earth and in heaven all that was neces-

sary for the salvation of mankind, the name Jesus or Saviour, which
his parents by the divine direction gave him at his birth, was con-

firmed to him in a solemn manner by God, who, after his ascension,

ordered angels and men to honour him, from that time forth, as

Saviour and Lord, Heb. i. 6. Thus understood, the names Prince,

Emperor, Monarch, Governynent, Potver, Throne, Dominion, and
every other name of dignity possessed by angels or men, is inferior

to the name Jesus, which God bestowed on his Son on account of his

having accomplished the salvation of the world by his humiliation.

Ver. 10— 1. That at the name ofJesus (see the preceding note,)

every knee should botv, of things in heaven. The word iTra^xuiJv sig-

nifies good angels of all ranks and denominations, who though they

cannot bow the knee as men do, yet pay to the great Saviour the

same homage or worship which men express by bowing the knee.

The apostle here quotes or alludes to Isa. xlv. 23. where Messiah
saith. Unto me every knee shall botv.

2. And of things under the earth. The word Kxrxx^ovtav in tin's

verse, answers to Homer's vTnnp^B-i, iJliad r. line 278. which signifies

the shades below. By this word, therefore, the apostle denotes the
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10 That at the name
of Jesus* every knee

should bow, of THINGS
in heaven, and of
THINGS upon earth, and

of THINGS under the

earth ;*

1

1

And even^ tongue

should confess * that Je-

sus Christ IS Lord, to

the glory of God the

Father.

12 ('nrs, 331.) Where-
fore, my beloved, (xat^^w?,

203.) smce ye have al-

ways obeyed,* not (&>?,

320.) 'when in my pre-

sence only, but now
much more in my ab-

sence, with fear and
trembling, * strongly

work your own salva-

tion.

1 That at the name ofJems every

knee should bow, ofthings in heaveti

;

the angelic hosts must do honour to

him as Saviour : and of things upon
earth ; men must do the same : and

of things under the earth ,- all who
are in the state of the dead must do
this:

1

1

And every tongue should confess

that Jesus Christ is Lord of all, as

well as Saviour, and thereby ad-

vance the glory of God the Father,

who hath made him in the human
nature governor and judge of all.

1 2 Wherefore my beloved disciples,

since in imitation of Christ, (ver. 8.)

ye have always obeyed God, not when

Iwas present only to put you in mind
of what he requires, but now much
more in my absence, with fear and
trembling on account ofthe difficulty

of the matter and the loss ye will

sustain if ye are negligent, strotigly

work out your own salvation, by imi-

tating Christ in his humility and
disinterestedness, ver. 5.

souls of those who are in the state of the dead, over whom also

Christ reigns, Rom. xiv. 9. Perhaps it even includes the evil angels

in Tartarus, (2 Pet. ii. 4.) who shall be constrained to acknowledge

Jesus as Lord, Governor, and Judge of the universe ; unless they

are comprehended in the expression, things on earth, on account of

their having their present residence in the air. See Eph. ii. 2.

note 2.

Ver. 11. And every tongue confess. This likewise is an allusion

to Isa. xlv. 23. Unto me every knee shall boxv, and every tongue shall

swear. See Rom. xiv. 14'. note 2. Whitby says, that by things in

heaven^ and things on earth, and things under the earth, and every

tongue, the apostle means, all the nations of mankind. But this is

thought by others a sense too limited to answer the apostle's pur-

pose, which is to display the greatness of Jesus in the human na-

ture, by the subjection of angels, men, and devils, to him, as Lord,

Governor, and Judge of the universe.

Ver. 12— 1. Always obeyed, not when in my presence only.

Pierce, who thinks the apostle is speaking of the Philippians always

having obeyed him, construes the passage in the following manner

:

Since ye have alwaijs obeyed me with fear and trembling, not in my
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13 For it is God which 13 'O Ssog yoLg ssiu 6 iVi^ycuv

worketh in you, both to ^v vfMV xat ro ^sXstv ?cai to evsp-
wiU and to do of his good

^ ^^^ Bvh;ciocg.
pleasure. *

presence ouIt/j but much more in my absence^ xuorlc out your own salva-

tion; and supposes there is here an insinuation, that their former
obedience encouraged him to give them this exhortation,

—

Byfear
and trembling, Pierce understands the greatest humility and concern.

2. With Jear and trembling, strongly xvork, orJidly work; so the

original word signifies.

Ver. 13.— 1. It is God who inwardly worketh in you, &c. Ac-
cording to the Arminians and moderate Calvinists, the word tne^yu

translated inwardly worketh, does not in this passage signify any
irresistible operation of the Deity on the minds of men, but amoral
influence only. For of Satan it is said, Eph. ii. 2. that, tvie^yu, he in-

wardly worketh in the children of disobedience. And, Rom. vii. 5.

we have the effectual working of sinful passions in our members

:

And 2 Thess. ii. 11. in^yuetv, the strong working oferror. These pas-

sages, they think, no one understands of a physical, but of a moral
working, which leaves men accountable for their actions, and conse-

quently free agents. They likewise observe, that if God inwardly

worketh in men by any influence which is irresistible, and to which
no co-operation of theirs is necessary, there would be no occasion

for exhorting them strongly to work their own salvation, since the

whole is done by God himself. Besides, they think the inward
working of God in men to will and to Avork, without impinging on
their freedom, may be explained in the following manner.—First,

By the operation of his Spirit God gives them enlightened eyes ofthe
understanding, Eph. i. 18. whereby they are enabled to discern the

truth of the doctrines and promises of the gospel, and to perceive

the beauty of virtue and the deformity of vice, and to form just

notions of the consequences of the one and of the other— Secondly,

He occasions these just views of things to recur frequently, and
with such force as to engage their attention : The consequence of

which is, that the love of virtue and the hatred of vice being gra-

dually inspired, those pleasures of the present life which cannot

be enjoyed with innocence, are despised by those in whom God
thus worketh. Also, such an earnest desire of the happiness of the

life to come is excited in them, as leads them to a virtuous conduct.

—Thirdly, When men are in danger of falling into sin through

strong temptation, the Spirit of God, by rousing their conscience,

restrains them. Or, if they fall into sin, the Spirit of God brings

thera to repent, by the condemnations and painful stingings of their

own conscience.—Fourthly, Every circumstance of men's lot being

ordered by God, he either suits their trials to their strength, or he

gives them assistance in proportion to the greatness of their trials

;

so that he never suffers men to be tempted above what they are

able to bear.—The Arminians having thus explained the manner in
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13 For it is God *i!oho 13 To this diligence ye have the

inwardlyworketh'myou,^ greatest encouragement. For it is

(^vTTi^ iu^oKixg) from bene- God who, by his Spirit, inwardly

volence,^ both to will ^ worJeelh in you from mere benevo^

and to work effectuallij, lence, both to will and to work effec-

tually what is good.

which God by his Spirit worketh in men to will and to work their

own salvation, observe, that notwithstanding the operations of the

Spirit of God have a powerful influence in restraining men from

sin, and in exciting them to virtue, no violence is thereby done to

human liberty. This they infer from what God said concerning

the Antediluvians, Gen. vi. 3. My Spirit shall not always strive with

men; and from the apostle's command, not to quench the Spirit,

nor to grieve him: for these things, they say, imply that the opera-

tions of the Spirit of God may be resisted, consequently, that in

the affair of their salvation men are free agents, and must theni-

selves co-operate with the Spirit of God ; which, they affirm, the

apostle's exhortation in the passage under consideration evidently

supposeth.

2. From benevolence. 'Y^rg^ iv^okix<;. The word tv'^oKiu. sometimes
signifies ^oo^-tufZ/, or benevolence, as here, and Luke ii. 14. Glory

to God in the highest, and on earth peace, vj^or.iu, good-will towards

men.—The motive which induceth God to work inwardly being

described here, the preposition vTin^ is rightly translated yrom.
Pierce, who translates the preceding clause thus, work out one ano-

ther's salvation, or happiness, saith the meaning of this clause is,

God worketh in you, both to will and workfrom benevolence; making
benevolence the principle from which men are to work out each
other's happiness.

3. Both to will and to work effectually. It is no just objection to

this translation of ro gve^yg<v, that in the first clause of the verse

m^ym signifies inwardly worketh. For in^yiiv hath both significa-

tions ; and in scripture it is not uncommon to find the same Greek
word used in the same sentence in different senses. Thus Matt,

viii. 22. Let the dead bury their dead.—In the clause under consi-

deration, the apostle distinguishes between willing and working, be-

cause many have good inclinations which they do not fulfil, Rom.
vii. 15— 20. Likewise, he distinguishes between God's working
and our working.—According to the Pelagians, God is said to work
in men both to will and to work effectually, because he hath be-

stowed on them, at their creation, a natural ability of willing and
working their own salvation effectually; and their working con-

sisteth in their exerting that ability properly. But to this it may
justly be objected, that God's having originally communicated to

us an ability to will and to work effectually, is not so strong an en-

couragement to us to work out our own salvation, as the knowledge
that God affords special assistance to the sincere, to enable them to

work out their own salvation.
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14 Do all things without

murmurings and disput-

ings;

15 That ye may be

blameless and harmless,

the sons of God without

rebuke, in the midst of a

crooked and perverse na-

tion, amongwhom ye shine

as lights in the world

;

16 Holding forth the

word of life ; that I may
rejoice in the day of Christ

that 1 have not run in vain,

neither laboured in vain.

1 7 Yea, and if I be of-

fered upon the sacrifice

and service of your faith,

I joy and rejoice with you
all.

14 Ilavra To;s/rg x^i^? 7^7'

15 'hoc fyevriff^s cc(Jtjii/j'7rroi koci

(jtjiffco ysvsocg azoKiag kcci hs?^oc[J!j-

(MVJjg' zv olg (pocmo'^i cog (poosrj^sg

iv xoff(Jtjafy

16 Aoyov Zctf/jg gTS^ovrg?' zig

itdvyji^ti sfhot stg riyiji^av Xg/s'if,

OTi UK eig zivov ib^oL^ov, ahi etg

17 AXX* g/ Ttai a'TCiv^ojjjOn I'tci

Ver. 14. Do all things. By some commentators, this is explain-

ed o^ obedience in general. But the apostle, I suppose, had in his

eye the obedience recommended ver. 3, 4, 5.

Ver. 15.—1. Among 'whom shine i/e. I suppose, with Erasmus,
that (putna-k is the imperative, because it is usual to deliver precepts

in that mood. See Col. iii. 18. Heb. xiii. 13. If the common
translation, i/e shine, is retained, it will express the efficacy of the

faith and holiness of the Philippians, in giving light to all around
them.

2. As luminaries, (pa<rrtsiqy in the world. <J>a'^^ii is the name given

to the sun and moon by the LXX, Gen. i. 16.

Ver. 16. Holdingforth the toord of life, Beza thinks this is an

allusion to those towers which were built at the entrance of har-

bours, and on which fires were kept burning, to direct ships into

the port. Thus understood, the allusion is beautiful. For the

doctrine and holy lives of the faithful must, in those early ages,

have had a great influence on unbelievers, to direct them into the

safe harbour of the gospel.

Ver. 17.— 1. And if I even be poured out on the sacrifice. The
apostle, considering the faith of the Gentiles as an offering to God,
speaks of his own blood as a libation, like that of the wine and oil

poured out on the meat-oft'erings, to render them acceptable to God,
Exod. xxix. 40, 41. This costly libation, Paul was most willing to

pour on the offering of the faith of the Gentiles, to render it more
firm, and of consequence more pleasing to the Deity.

47
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l^ Do all things*

without murmurings
and (hacXofio-ftam) disput-

ings:

15 That ye may be
unblamable and [uKi^xm)

untainted, the children

of God unrehukable in

the midst of a crooked

and perverse genera^

tion : among whom,
shine ye ^ as luminaries^

in the world,

16 Holding forth the

word of life * for a re-

joicing to me \iii) in the

day of Christ, that I

have not run (£<? xsvo») in

vain, neither have la-

boured in vain.

17 And if I even be

poured out^ upon the sa-

crifice and offering^ of

your faith, / am glad,

and rejoice with you all.

14? Do all things, all good offices

to each other, ijoithout murmurings
and 'without disputings : Be not like

discontented servants, who murmur
against their master's commands as

oppressive ; nor like disobedient

children, who dispute their father's

injunctions as unreasonable

:

1

5

That ye may he unblamable in

the eye of God, and untainted with

the vices of the world, the children

of God not meriti?ig rebuke on any
account, notwithstanding ye live iit

the midst of a wicked and obstinate

race of idolaters : among isohom, by
your knowledge of the true God,
shine ye like the luminaries which
enlighten the world,

16 Holdingforth to all men, both

in word and behaviour, the doctrine

of eternal life made known to you
in the gospel. This I desire, even

on my own account, for a subject

of rejoicifig to ??ie in the day ofjudg-
ment, because it will prove that I
have not travelled through the world
in vain, neither have preached the

gospel in vain.

17 And ifmy blood be even poured
out upon the sacrifice and offering of
yourfaith, as a libation to render it

acceptable to God, / am glad to die

for that end, aiid rejoice with you
all, in the confirmation which your
faith will receive thereby.

2. The sacrifice and offering ofyour faith. Properly the words
B-vcria. and hiiTH^yici signify, the one a sacrifice^ and the other, the

performance ofany public service, (see ver. 25.) especially that which
pertaineth to the worship of God. Rom. xv. 16.—The apostle rO"

presents himself as a priest, whose office it was to prepare the faith

of the Gentiles for being offered as a sacrifice, or free-will offering,

to God, and actually to offer it. See Col. i. 28. note 3. Accord-
ingly, the Gentiles are called -ongoTcpo^cc^ an offering; which is the

name that w^s given to free-will offerings when laid on the altar.

VOL. III.

'
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IS For the same cause

also do ye joy and rejoice

with me.

19 But I trust in the

Lord Jesus to send Timo-
theus shortly unto you,

that I also may be of good
comfort when 1 know your
state.

20 For I have no man
like-minded, who will na-

turally care for your state.

21 For all seek their

own, not the things which
are Jesus Christ's.

22 But ye know the proof
of him, that, as a son with

the father, he hath served

with me in the gospel.

18 To ^' avTO zc&i vftsig yjii-

^grg, KtM avyyjxigiri (Jboi.

im jcayco sv^vx^^ yvag rex, Tgg/

20 Ovhvcx, ya^ zyjo KTo-^pv^of^,

osig yi'rjfficog roc 'ttz^i v^juv [^s^i[M-

2 1 O/ '7ra,vrzg ycc^ ra lavTOjv

Z^lTiifrtv, a Tce, ra X^i^a Irjffn,

2^ Ttjv h hoziiJjYjv avis yivooa-

zBTi, on dug TTal^i tskvov, aw zyboi

sd^Xivasv Big ro zvdfyzkiov.

Behold, says Beza, an image of the charity of Christ, shining in this

resolution of his servant Paul, who here truly acted the apostle!

Ver. 20.—1. / have no one, ktc-^v^ov, like disposed. Hammond
saith this word literally signifies, equal to one's soul, ta-ov t*j ^'^x^" so

may be translated, as in the margin of our Bibles, so dear to me.
Thus Achilles says of Patroclus, la-ov i^yj y,i(^xM, But as Timothy's
being beloved of the apostle was no reason for his taking earnest

care of the affairs of the Philippians, I agree with Pierce in think-

ing ta-o-^v^ov should be translated, like disposed; especially if his

observation be well founded, that St Paul never uses -^vx,*] for the

seat or principle of thought, but often for that of the affections: be-

tween which and •Knvf/.-x. he seems to make the same distinction

which the Latins do between animus and anima. See 1 Thess. v.

23. note 2. Heb. iv. 12. Philip, i. 27.—It appears from Acts xxvii.

1. that Aristarchus and Luke accompanied the apostle to Rome.
And during his confinement there, other faithful assistants came to

him, who were equally well disposed with Timothy to take care of

the Philippians' aifairs. We must therefore suppose, that at the

time the apostle wrote this, these faithful teachers were not in

Rome, having gone away for a little while on some business. For
surely the apostle could not say of them, all seek their oimiy not the

things of Christ Jesus.

2. IVho mil sincerehf take care of your affairs. The ministers of

the gospel, like Timothy, ought to do every thing in their power for

promoting, not only the eternal, but even the temporal happiness

of their people.

Ver. 21 . For all seek their oxvn, nut the things of Christ Jesus. See
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18 (Supply »«r«)

ApTERthe same manner,

be ye also glad, and re-

joice with me.

19 (As, 103.) Now I

hope in the Lord Jesus

to send Timothy to you
soon, that I also may
have good courage when
I know your (iffairs.

20 For I have no oiie

like disposed, ^ who will

sincerely take care of
your affairs:^

2

1

For all ^ seek their

own, not the things of
Christ Jesus,

22 But ye know Qo-

xi^viVf Rom. V. 4. note)

the proof of him, that as

a son WITH (from the

following clause,) a fa-
ther, ^ so he hath served

with me in the gospel.

18 After the same manner he ye
also glad, when ye suffer for the

gospel, and partake with me in the

joy of fidelity to Christ.

19 Now I hope to be able, through

the goodness and power of the Lord
Jesus, to send Timothy to you soon,

that I also may be encouraged under
my affliction, when I know your
affairs; and particularly, that ye
are steadfast in the faith and prac-

tice of the gospel.

20 Him I have chosen to send,

because I have no person here at pre-

sent so much of my own disposition ,•

no person who hath so ardent a zeal

for the spreading of the gospel, con-
sequently, who will be so anxious sin-

cerely to advance your interests :

21 For all the teachers here seek

their own pleasure and profit, and
not the things belonging to Christ

Jesus.

22 But I need not commend that

worthy person to you : ye know the

proof \\hic\i he gave of his good dis-

position at Philippi, that in the affec-

tionate, diligent, and submissive man-
ner in which a son serveth with a

father in any business^ so he hath

served with vie in the work of the

gospel.

ver. 20. note 1. The all of whom the apostle here speaks, were
the teachers who preached Christ from envy and strife, as mentioned
chap. i. 16. Perhaps also he had in his eye those who preached
from good-will, but who, being pusillanimous, chap. i. 14. were not

fit to be sent to the Philippians.

Ver. 22. As a son with a J'ather, so he hath served with me in the

gospel. From this, as Doddridge observes, we learn the kind of in-

tercourse which should subsist between the younger and the more
aged ministers of the gospel. The young ought to listen to the

counsels of the aged, with the respect which is due from a son to a
father ; and the aged ought to love and patronize the young, and
study, by their instruction and example, to qualify them for supply-

ing their places in the church when they are gone.
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23 Him, therefore, 1

hope to send presently, so

soon as I shall see how it

will go with me.
24 But I trust in the

Lord, that I also myself

shall come shortly.

25 Yet I supposed it ne-

cessary to send to you Epa-
phroditus, mybrother, and
companion in labour, and
fellow-soldier, but your
messenger, and he that

ministered to my wants.

26 For he longed after

you all, and was full of

heaviness, because that ye
had heard that he had
been sick.

27 For indeed he was
sick nigh unto death : but

-^cci, cog av ccTTihco^ ra ^g^< g|M/g,

z^avTYig.

9.5 AvoLyjcaiov hi riyriaayijri]^

'E'7ra(p^odirov rov abBk<pov zat gv-

vs^yov zai (ru^^ocrictjrrjv (jua^ vfjbofu

hi a'TTosoXov, zat Ketr^^yov rrig

Tocg vfjuocg, zoci ah'/jijuopot/p, hiori

27 Ka/ ya^ y^a^si/rias Tcc^oi-

Ver. 23. Well therif I hope to send him immediately. If, as I have
supposed, ver. 20. note 1. Aristarchus, Titus, and Luke, were
absent at this time from Rome, Timothy's presence with the apos-

tle was the more necessary. But as he daily looked for their re-

turn, he hoped to be able to send him to Philippi, as soon as he
should know how it would go with him.—Since the apostle spake,

ver. 20. of Timothy's taking care of the affairs of the Philippians,

he meant to send him for that purpose, as well as to bring him an
account of their state, ver. 19. Perhaps they were at that time

more distressed by their enemies than ordinar3^

Ver. 24. That even I myself shall soon come. The apostle added
this, lest the Philippians might have been too much afflicted by
what he had said concerning his death, ver. 17.

Ver. 25.—1. Epaphroditus my brother,—and felloxu-soldier. He
calls himself and Epaphroditus felloxM-soldiers of Jesus Christ, to

shew how full of danger the work of the gospel was in that age to

those who executed it faithfully ; and that the sincere preachers of

the gospel, together with the martyrs who sealed it with their blood,

formed a noble army commanded by Christ, which was successfully

warring against idolaters, and the other powers of darkness who
were in opposition to God.

2. Your, ccTTo-^-oXv^v, messengerf literally, your apostle; which, ac-

cording to Dlackwall, means your bishop. For he thinks St Paul

at this time conferred that office on Epaphroditus. But the term
apostle nowhere else has this meaning.
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23 {Miv av) Well then^

I hope to send him im-

mediately^ * so soon as I

shall see how it will go
with me.

24 (r«g, 98.) How-
ever^ Iamfullypersuad-
ed hy the Lord, that

even I myself shall soon

come, *

25 (As, 100.) Yet I

thought it necessary to

send to you Epaphro-
ditus, my brother, and
fello^W'labourer, and fel-

low-soldier, * but your
messenger, * and a mini-

ster to my want. ^

26 For he longed
after you all, and was
exceedinglygrieved,^ be-

cause ye had heard that

he was sick.

27 (K«< y«^, 94.) And
indeed he was sick nigh

to death :
' but God had

23 JVell then, I hope to se?id him
to you immediately, so soon as I shall

see what the issue of my appeal to

Caesar will he.

24 However, though I am willing

to be poured out on the sacrifice of

your faith, / am fully persuaded hy

what Christ hath revealed to me,

that I shall not be put to death at

this time ; but being released, even

1 myself shall soon come to you.

25 Yet I thought it necessary for

your consolation, immediately to

send toyou Epaphroditus, my brother,

and fellow-labourer, and fellow-sol-

dier in the warfare of the gospel, but

your{ct.7ro<roxov) messenger, whobrought
me your present, and one who during

hisabode with me, has been a minister

to my want. See chap. iv. 16. 19.

26 This resolution I formed, be-

cause he longed to see you all, and

was exceedingly grieved, because ye

had heard he was sick in Rome, as

he knew the news would afflict you

exceedingly.

27 And indeed his sickness brought

him nigh to deaths but God had

mercy on him, and not on him only.

3. And a minister to my xuant. Pierce thinks, if the apostle had

meant that Epaphroditus was a minister to his want, he would have

said, XiiTn^yov Tjj x^iiu (t6». But as he hath said, Mim^yov rng %qiia,q

/tt»,. he supposeth, tliat ;t^£<«5 ^^ signifies my office; a sense which

X^i^a. hath, xYcts vi. 3. and that the meaning is, a minister ^ or per-

former of 'my office. Epaphroditus instructed the Philippians and

directed their spiritual affairs, as the apostle had done during his

residence among them.
Ver. 26. And was exceedingly grieved. Erasmus saith the word

ochfAomv signifies, to be almost killed with grief. This shews the good-

ness of Epaphroditus's heart. It grieved him exceedingly to hear

of the sorrow which the news of his dangerous sickness had occa-

sioned to die Philippians.

Ver. 27.— 1. And indeed he was sick nigh to death. Those who

possessed the power of miracles could not exercise it according to
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God had mercy on him

;

and not on him only, but

on me also, lest I should
have sorrow upon sorrow.
•28 I sent him, therefore,

the more carefully, that,

when ye see him again, ye
may rejoice, and that I may
be the less sorrowful.

29 Receive him, there-

fore, in the Lord with all

gladness, and hold such in

reputation

:

30 Because for the work
of Christ he was nigh unto
death, not regarding his

life, to supply your lack of

service toward me.

ccvTOv rfkzriffzr ax. ccvtov h ^ovov^

28 ^Tudaiorz^cog av STei/j-^a

CCVTOV, tvcc tbwrsg avrou 'ttqCKiv,

%a^^rs, Kccyot) akvTrorB^og ea,

29 n^0(r^2;^g(7^s av avTOv iv

Kl>^/&; |M;g7a TraffTjg ^a^aj, xat rag

roiarag evrtijuag g)^grg*

30 *Or/ ^toc TO e^fov ra "K^t^a

jM;S%^/ ^ccvDcra 9]fyiffs, 'Troc^ocQaKsv-

TO v^cov v^s^rjijijoc rrig 'Xgog (Jbe "Ku-

ra^yiccg.

their own pleasure, but according to the direction of the Holy
Ghost ; otherwise Paul would most certainly have healed Epaphro-
ditus, who, as is insinuated, ver. 30. had fallen into this dangerous
sickness through the fatigue which he underwent in assisting the
apostle. Miracles of healing were generally wrought for convinc-

ing unbelievers.

2. That I might not have sorrow upon sorrow: That the sorrows

of my imprisonment might not be increased by the addition of my
grief for the death of Epaphroditus. Perhaps it is here insinuated,

that in answer to the earnest prayer of the apostle, God recovered
Epaphroditus.

Ver. 30. Because in the voorh of Christ he dreiv nigh to death. By
the tvork of Christ, the apostle means Epaphroditus's frequent

preaching in Rome, and in the neighbouring cities and villages ; his

CHAP. III.

View and Illustration of the Mailers conlained in this Chapter,

OT Paul wrote the most of his epistles to confute the erro-

^ neous doctrines and practices of the Judaizing teachers,

who, in the first age, greatly disturbed the churches; more
especially by their affirming, that unless the Gentiles were cir-
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mercy on him ; and not

on him only, but on me
al§Q, that I might not

have sorrow upon sor-

row. *

28 Wherefore I have

sent him the more speedi-

ly, (Vulg. festinantius,)

that seeing him again,

ye may rejoice, and that

I may be the more 'with-

out sorrow.

29 Receive him,

therefore, in the Lord
with all joy, and have

such persons in great

estimation :

30 Because {^ia) in

the work of Christ' he
drew nigh to death, not

regarding his life, that

he mightfully supply the

want ofyour service to-

ward me.

hut on me also, that I might not have
sorrow upon sorrozv, by the death of

this excellent person, who had un-
dertaken so long a journey on my
account, and was so dear to me for

his faithful services.

28 Wherefore, to free you from
your anxiety, / have sent him sooner

than 1 would otherwise have done,

that seeing him agaiii in health, ye
may rejoice, and that I myself may
he freed from the sorrow which I

felt for your anxiety on his account.

29 His long absence was owing,

not to Wiint of love to you, but to

bad health : Receive him, therefore,

as a teacher faithful to Christ, with

all joy, and have such worthy j^^r-

sons in great estimation

:

30 Because through his assiduity

in the work of Christ, and in mini-

stering to me, he was brought nigh to

death by sickness, not regarding his

own health and life, that he might

fully supply to me the want of the as-

sistance ye woidd have given me, had
ye been here present with me. '

carrying the apostle's messages and instructions to the disciples

;

and his personal attendance on the apostle when he was not other-

wise employed ; the fatigue of which services brought on him a

sickness which endangered his life.
.

cumcised after the manner of Moses, they could not be saved.

But, as these teachers artfully suited their argument to the

circumstances and prejudices of the persons whom they ad-
dressed, the controversy hath a new aspect in almost every
epistle. And the apostle's reasonings, in confutation of their

doctrine, comprehended a great variety of particulars, for ex-
plaining and establishing the doctrines of the gospel, highly
worthy of the attention of Christians in every age.
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Among the Philippians, as among the Corinthians, the Ju-
daizers supported their erroneous doctrines, chiefly by mag-
nifying their own character and authority as teachers. This
appears from their appealing to their circumcision, as a proof
of their right descent from Abraham; and from their calling

themselves the circumcision, to intimate that they were the

keepers of the former revelations, and the only objects of the

divine favour. Moreover, they boasted of their knowledge of

the ancient revelations, and of the care with which they ob-
served the divine law. And on all these accounts, they hoped
the Philippians would pay more regard to their opinions in

matters of religion, than to Paul's, whom they affected to des-

pise, because he was born among the Gentiles ; by which they

said his descent from Abraham was at least rendered uncer-

tain. Withal, supposing him to have been educated at Tar-
sus, they affirmed that his knowledge of the ancient revela-

tions was superficial and erroneous ; and that having aposta-

tized from the institutions of Moses, it was little wonder that

he now represented these institutions as of no avail in the

sight of God.
His confutation of the pretensions of these wicked men, and

of the calumnies by which they endeavoured to lessen his au-

thority, the apostle introduced with telling the Philippians,

that to write the same things to them, concerning the false

teachers and their pretensions, which he had written to other

churches, and which he had ordered Epaphroditus to repre-

sent to them, was by no means troublesome to him, seeing it

was safe for them, ver. 1.—Wherefore, as he had written to

others, so he now wrote to them, to beware of the Judaizers,

whom he called dogs, a name which the Jews, in contempt,

gave to the Gentiles ; and evil ^workmen or labourers, on ac-

count of their corrupting the gospel. And because the un-

believing Jews boasted in the appellation of the circumcision,

as importing that they alone, of all mankind, were acceptable

to God, the apostle desired the Philippians to beware of them,

calling them the excision, to shew that they were soon to be
destroyed. This bitterness in speaking against the unbeliev-

ing Jews and Judaizing teachers, the apostle used, I suppose,

by the direction of the Spirit, to make the Philippians shun
their company and conversation, and to put them on their

guard not to allow them any footing in their church, ver. 2.

—Next, he assured the Philippians, that the disciples of Christ

are the circumcision : They are persons acceptable to God,
because they possess the inward (jualities signified by circum-

cision, and worshij) God in spirit, and boast in their relation

to Christ as his disciples, and not in their fleshly descent from
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Abraham, nor in any rite pertaining to the flesh. At the

same time, to shew the falsehood of the calumnies which these

deceivers spread abroad concerning the apostle's extraction,

he told the Philippians, that if any particular teacher among
them had confidence of acceptance with God, on account

of his descent and privileges as a Jew, he himself had more
cause for such confidence than that teacher: by which they

might know, that if he spake in a slighting manner of these

things, it was not from envy, as being destitute of them, ver.

4.—For he was circumcised on the eighth day after his birth

:

He was a branch from the stock of Israel : He belonged to

the honourable tribe of Benjamin, which did not join in the

defection under Jeroboam : Though born in Tarsus, he was
an Hebrew, descended from Hebrew parents : And was edu-

cated a Pharisee, a sect which was acknowledged to have the

most perfect knowledge of the law, ver. 5.—These particulars

the apostle mentioned also in his epistle to the Corinthians, 2

Cor. xi. 22.—And to make the Philippians still more sensible

of his title to have confidence in the flesh, he told them, that

from his earliest years he was so exceedingly zealous of the

law, and of the traditions of the fathers, that he persecuted the

Christians as enemies to both. And with respect to his own
obedience to the law, he assured them that it was altogether

blameless, ver. 6.—Wherefore, whatever honour the false

teachers could claim on account of their knowledge of the

law, and of the care with which they obeyed its precepts, that

honour was more justly due to him. Nevertheless, all these

things, which indeed formerly he considered as the greatest

advantages, he now looked on as things to be cast away, be-

cause they were of no use in the justification of sinners, ver. 7.

—Nay, he regarded all human attainments as things to be
cast away, when set in competition with the excellency of the

knowledge of Christ Jesus his Lord; and had actually thrown
them all away, that he might obtain justification through him,

ver. 8.—Not by his own righteousness, which never could

merit justification, but by a righteousness of faith, ver. 9.

—

so termed, not because faith is itself a perfect righteousness,

but because it is the only principle that can lead men to that

measure of righteousness of which they are capable ; and in

particular, to suffer with Christ for the truth, ver. 10.—Which
righteousness will be rewarded with a glorious resurrection

from the dead, ver. 1 1 .—These blessings of faith counted for

righteousness, and of resurrection from the dead, the apostle

had not yet received ; but he represents himself as striving to

lay hold on them. And by comparing his exertions for that

purpose, with the exertions of those who contended in the
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games, he gives us a lively picture of the labour and difficulty

of the Christian course, ver. 12, 13, 14.—Then he exhorted

the Philippians to follow his example, in striving to obtain

justification and eternal life by faith, ver. 15, 16, 17.—And
pronounced all who sought to be justified by the sacrifices and
purifications of the law of Moses, enemies to the death of

Christ, ver. 18.—And assured them, that their end would be
perdition, because their only view in teaching such a method
of justification, was to gratify their own lusts, ver. 19.

—

Whereas the teachers of truth, and their disciples, had no
temptation to pervert the gospel ; because they lived in a pure
and heavenly manner, and looked for the coming of Christ

from heaven, ver. 20.—to re-fashion their present body, (which

was humbled or made mortal by sin), into the likeness of his

own glorious body, at the resurrection, ver. 21.

The apostle's method of confuting the Judaizers in this

epistle is worthy of notice. He doth not, as in his epistles to

Old Translation. Greek Text.
CHAP. III. 1 Finally, 1 To XotTov, ah'k(poi [JU8, %a/-

my brethren, rejoice in the ^g^-g ^p Kv^t&f ra ocura 'y^a(pstv

Lord. I o write the same '^^^ g.^^^ ^g^ ^^ ojcvmov, vu^iv h
things to you, to rae in-

^
deed is not grievous, but ^

for you it is safe.

2 Beware of dogs, be- 2 BXsTgrs rag zvvag, (^Kbtsts

ware of evil workers, be- rag 7tu.x,ag g^yara^, /SXgTgrs rnv

zaraToiJjYiv,
ware of the concision.

Ver. 1.— 1. Noxu. To Xoittov, in this passage, cannot signiCyJinallj/y

as our translators have rendered the word, since the apostle is only

entering on the main subject of his letter. To Ao<9rov is put for x.urec

TO AoiTTov, asjor what remains, namely, to be written. Properly it is

a form of transition, and is translated, 1 Cor. i. 16. besides.—1 have

rendered it nuxv, to mark the introduction of a new subject.

2. For you it is safe. The condemnation of the errors of the

Judaizers, which the apostle was about to write in this chapter, he

had already written in his epistles to the Ephesians, and to the

Colossians. Also he had desired Epaphroditus to tell the same

things to the Philippians by word of mouth. But as they were

matters of great importance, he did not grudge to write them in

this letter, because if they were only communicated to them by

Epaphroditus verbally, all the Philippians might not have had an

opportunity of hearing them ; or they might have misunderstood

them. Whereas, having them in writing, they could examine them
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the Romans, to the Galatians, and to the Hebrews, bring

arguments from the writings of Moses and the Prophets ; but

to the assertions of the Judaizers, he opposes his own affirma-

tions as an inspired apostle ; expresses a just abhorrence of the

teachers who corrupted the gospel ; and vindicates his own
character and qualifications as an apostle. This method he

followed, because he knew it was sufficient for establishing the

Philippians, who, from the beginning, knew him to be a true

apostle of Christ, loved him as their spiritual father, and were

sure he would not deceive them.—In those epistles in which

he confuted the errors of the Judaizers by arguments from

the writings of Moses and the Prophets, St Paul made
the churches to which they were sent, and all who should

afterwards believe, sensible, not only that he was an apostle,

but a learned Jewish doctor, who was well acquainted with

the ancient scriptures, and who understood their true mean-

ing.

New Translation.
CHAP. III. I Now'

my brethren, rejoice in

the Lord. To write

the same things to you,

to me indeed is not

troublesome, and for you
IT IS safe.*

2 Beware of dogs.^

Beware of [xxkh? i^yurxgy

Vulg. malos operarios,)

evil labourers.^ Beware
of (rnv KxruTof^viVf) the e^-

czston.

Commentary.
CHAP. III. 1 Now my brethren,

rejoice in the Lord; that is, in your

knowledge of the doctrines of the

gospel. See chap. iv. 4. note. To
write the same things to you^ which

I have written to other churches,

and which I have desired Epaphro-
ditus to tell you, to me indeed is not

troublesome, andfor you it is safe,

2 Beware of dogs; I mean mali-

cious furious bigots. Beware of
Jalse teachers; those especially men-
tioned ver. 18. Beware of the mi-

believing Jews, who though they call

themselves the circumcision, may
more properly be called the excision,

because ere long God will destroy

them.

at their leisure, and have recourse to them as often as they had
occasion.

Ver. 2.—1. Beware of dogs. The apostle calls the bigots among
the unbelieving Jews, dogs, because they barked against the doc-

trines of the gospel, and against its faithful teachers, and were ready

to devour all who opposed their errors. Our Lord used the word
dogs in the same sense, when he commanded his apostles not to
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3 For we are the circum- 3 'HfJijStg yag eafjuBu ^ 'ttz^ito-

cision, which worship God
^^y, ol Ti^svfJUocTt 02^ Xarpgyom?,

in tlie spirit, and rejoice
^^^, y.ccvxof^Bm s/ Xp/^o; l^^,m Christ Jesus, and have o

no confidence in the flesh :
^^' ^^ '' '^^""^ ^e^os^oreg'

4 Though I might also ^ Ka/Tg^ syco zyj^v 'TTiTroi^miv

have confidence in the ^a; zv gu^ki. E/ r/? ^o»£/ aWog
flesh. If any other man ^STOi^sva; g;/ o'a^;^/, gyo; (JboXKov
thinketh that he hath

whereof he might trust in

the flesh, I more :

5 Circumcised the eighth 5 TlsgtroiJij'/] ozray}[JijSgog, zx>

day, of the stock of Israel, yzvag IffgocTjl., (pvXyjg Bsvicc[JbiUy

of the tribe of Benjamin, 'Egpa/o? gg 'EQpocicop, zcitcx, voi^ov
an Hebrew of the He- ^',^,
brews; as touching the ^

law, a Pharisee

;

give that tvhich is holy to dogs. Perhaps the unbelieving Jews are

called dogSj likewise, to signify that in the sight of God they were
now become as abominable, for crucifying Christ and persecuting

his apostles, as the idolatrous heathens were in the eyes of the

Jews, who, to express their detestation of them, called them dogs*

—Rev. xxii. 15. the atrociously wicked are called dogs: tuithout

are dogs,

2. Bexvare of evil labourers. So the word ^^yxrxg is translated,

Matt. XX. 1.—As the apostle honoured those who faithfully-assisted

him in preaching the gospel, with the appellation of his^//otu-

labourers, we may believe, that by evil labourers he meant y«/5e

teachers, called also, 2 Cor. xi. 13. deceitful labourers ; because, in-

stead of building, they undermined the church of Christ by remov-
ing its foundation.

3. Bexvare of the excision. The word KccrxTof^n is formed by the

apostle in ridicule of the unbelieving Jews, and the Judaizing

teachers in the Christian church, who called themselves « Tn^iTo^r), the

circumcision. For TFic^Lnfjcmv, to circumcise, properly signifies to cut off

all around whatever is superfluous. But Ka,rot,'vt(A.niv, from which kxtx-

TOf^Yi is derived, signifies, sccarc a summa ad injimam, lacerare, tocuty

to rend. The former operation is performed to render a thing more
polished and perfect; the latter to destroy it. Wherefore x«T«ro,«»j,

the excision, the appellation given to the unbelieving Jews and
Judaizing teachers, is finely contrived to express the pernicious in-

fluence of their doctrine
;
perhaps also to signify the destruction

which was coming on them as a nation.—The account given of these

wicked men, Rom. xvi. 18. Gal. vi. 12. Tit. i. 11. shews, that they

deserved all the harsh names j^iven them in this place.

Ver. 3. We are the circumcision. We, the disciples of Christ, who
have the superfluous excesses of passion and evil desire cut off from
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3 (r^e, 98.) But we
are the circumcision,

'

isoho worship God in

spirit, and boast in

Christ Jesus, but have

no confidence in the

flesh. (See Col. ii. 11.

note 2.)

4 Though indeed I

might have confidence

even in the flesh. (Ess.

iv. 43.) Nay, if any
other think to have co7i~

Jidence in the flesh, I

more.

5 My circumcision

WAS on the eighth day.

/ AM of the offspring of

Israel, of the tribe of

Benjamin,^ an Hebrew
of the Hebrews :

* moith

respect to the law, a

Pharisee.

3 The Judaizers, being destitute

of the qualities signified by circum-

cision, have no title to the name,
and should be shunned. But we
are the true circumcision, who wor-

ship God in spirit and in truth, a7ul

boast in Christ Jesus as our Saviour,

and have no reliance on our descent

from Abraham, nor on any rite per-

taining to thejlesh,

4 Though, indeed, ifsalvation were
to be obtained by these things, /
7night have confidence even in the

fi,esh. NaT/, ifany other' teacher have

confidence in the fiesh, I have more
reason for such confidence than he
hath.

5 I am no proselyte : My circum-

cision was on the eighth day after

my birth. My progenitors were

not proselytes, for / am one of the

descendants of Israel, of the tribe

of Be7ijamin : And though born in

Tarsus, I am an Hebrexv descended

from parents who were Hebrews:
And with respect to the law, I was
educated in Jerusalem a Pharisee,

our hearts, and who worship God spiritually, alone deserve the

honourable appellation of the circumcision, that is, of circumcised

persons. See Ess. iv. 17.

Ver. 5.—1. Of the tribe of Benjamin, It is an observation of

Theodoret, that the Benjamites were more honourable than the

four tribes which descended frora Bilhah and Zilpah, Sarah's hand-

maids or slaves. They were more honourable likewise, on account

of their adherence to the law of Moses, when the ten tribes were
seduced to idolatry by Jeroboam.

2. An Hebrew of the Hebrews, The Jews who lived among the

Greeks, and who spake their language, were called HellenistSy Acts
vi. 1. ix. 29. xi. 20. Many of these were descended from parents,

one of whom only was a Jew. Of this sort was Timothy, Acts xvi. 1.

But those who were born in Judea, of parents rightly descended
from Abraham, and who, receiving their education in Judea, spake

the language of their forefathers, and were thoroughly instructed

in the laws and learning of the Jews, were reckoned more honour-
able than the Hellenists ; and to mark the excellence of their lineage,

education, and language, they were called Hebrexus; a name the most
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6 Concerning zeal, perse- 6 Kara ^7}koi> hiooKoov rriv sc-

enting the church
;
touch- zkriaiccVy zaTct hzccioavprjv rriv zv

^"g
^ ^^? righteousness

y^vou^zvog amtLrrog.
which IS in the law, blame- » « ' • » •

less.

7 But what things were 7 AXV ar/va nv [moi KZ^ri^

gain to me, those 1 count- ravra ?iy?i^ai diK tov X^/s'ov Z^l-

ed loss for Christ. Ujiav.

ancient, and therefore the most honourable, of all the names borne

by Abraham's descendants. For it was the name given to Abra-
ham himself by the Canaanites, to signify that he had come from the

other side of* the Euphrates. An Hebrew^ therefore, possessing the

character and qualifications above described, was a more honourable

person than an Israelite, as that name marked no more but one's

being a member of the commonwealth of Israel, which a Jew might

be though born and bred in a foreign country. Paul indeed was
born at Tarsus in Cilicia ; yet being an Hebrew of the Hebrews,
who received his education in Jerusalem, and spake the language

used there, and understood the Hebrew in which the ancient oracles

of God were written, he was a Jew of the most honourable class,

and was far preferable to the Judaizing teacher at Philippi, if, as

Mr Pierce conjectures, and the apostle himself seems to insinuate,

he was only an Hellenist Jew.—The reader no doubt observes, that

all the privileges hitherto mentioned by the apostle, were derived

from others; but those he is going to mention were of his own
acquisition.

Ver. 6. The righteousness xjohich is, sv voum, hy law. The greatest

part of the Jews firmly believed, that the righteousness required in

the law consisted chiefly in observing its ritual precepts. And
therefore if a person was circumcised, offered the appointed sacri-

fices, observed the sabbaths and other festivals enjoined by Moses,

made the necessary purifications in cases of pollution, paid tithes of

all he possessed, and abstained from crimes injurious to society ; or

if he committed any such, was punished for them according to law,

he was, as the apostle expresseth it. With respect to the righteousness

•which is hy law, unblamable.—Farther, as the ritual services enjoin-

ed in the law, were not founded in the nature of things, but in the

command of God ; and as, according to the law, atonement was

made for some transgressions by these services, they were, on ac-

count of their being done from a regard to the divine will, consider-

ed as acts of piety more acceptable to God than even the perform-

ance of moral duties—In the third place, as these ritual services

were both numerous and burdensome, and recurred so frequently

that they gave^almost constant employment to the pious Israelites,

the diligent and exact performance of them was thought equiva-

lent to a perfect righteousness, and so meritorious, that it entitled

the perfbrmer to justification and eternal life—All these erroneous
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6 With respect to zea], 6 With respect to my zeal for the

persecuting the church ; law, and for the traditions of the

with respect to the righ- elders, it was great; as I shewed
teousness which is by by persecuting the church. And *with

Ialio, ^ I am unblamable. respect to the righteousness ixihich

the Jews affirm is to be obtained by

law, I am unblamable ; having ob-
served its precepts with the greatest

care from my youth.

7 Nevertheless, what 7 Nevertheless, what things were
things were («s^^»j) gain' reckoned gain to me by the Jews,

to me, these I counted who thought them such a righte-

(Z'^f^ifcv) loss* for Christ, ousness as entitled one to salvation,

these, after I embraced the gospel,

/ reckoned loss; things to be thrown
away as ineffectual for justification

;

and did throw them awayJbr Christ,

that throuffh him I might be saved.

opinions Paul entertained, whilst he continued a Pharisee. But
he relinquished them when he became a Christian, as he informs

us, ver. 7.

Ver. 7 1. JVhat things were gain to me, ILz^rt properly signifies

the gain or profit which is made by merchandise, or otherwise

The things which the apostle formerly reckoned gain to him, but
which since his conversion he counted loss, were those mentioned
in the note on ver. 6. and not his living in all good conscience before

God. For he who said to the Corinthians, ^ Cor. i. 12. Our boast-

ing is this,—that with the greatest simplicity and sincerity we have had
our conversation in the world, could not say of any degree of moral
righteousness he had attained b}'^ the grace of God, that he counted

it loss ; unless he thereby meant, that it was to be thrown away as

of no use in procuring him justification meritoriously. See ver. 8.

note 1.

2. These I counted loss for Chrid. The word ^vijicix, signifies loss

incurred in trade ; and more especially that kind of loss which is

sustained at sea in a storm, when goods are thrown overboard for

the sake of saving the ship, and the people on board. In this sense
the word is used by Luke, Acts xxvii. 10. 21. and by Thucydides,
Xenophon, and others. A ccordingly Scapula explains it by dafnnum,
jactura. The term thus understood, gives a beautiful sense to the

passage. Saith the apostle, in making the voyage of life for the

purpose of gaining salvation, I proposed to purchase it with my
circumcision, and my care in observing the ritual and moral pre-

cepts of the law; and I put a great value on these things, on ac-

count of the gain or advantage I was to make by them. But when
I became a Christian, I willingly threw them all overboard, as of no

47
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8 Yea doubtless, and I 8 AXXa (Jbevupye zki ^ynf^oci

count all things but loss ^^j^^^ ^^^^^i/ eivoci hex, to ifTTSPe-

for the exceUency of the
^^^ ^^^^^^ ^ j ^^

knowledge or Christ Jesus C> %> ' y
my Lordi for whom I have ^,^^'^ /^^'

f'
^^ ^^

^^i^^
<^^'-

suffered the loss of all f
^^^' ^^' ^7^/^°^' cr;tyea?ia sivcct,^

things, and do count them ''^^ Xg/^oi/ KS^d^aof,

but dung that I may win
Christ,

9 And be found in him, 9 Ka/ sv^sCo) BV avlco, (ji^tj zxfav

not having mine own righ-
^^y^y haamvynv rp?/ g« vowii,

teousness, which is of the ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^ ^^^
law, but that which is ^ ^ *

through the faith of Christ, '" ®''' ^uc^mam^ £x, rj, T/«r

the righteousness which is

of God by faith :

value in purchasing salvation. And this I did, for the sake of gain-

ing salvation through faith in Christ, as my only Saviour.

Ver. 8.—1. I count all things to be loss. Having said in the pre-

ceding verse, that his privileges as a Jew, and his righteousness

which was by the law, which he formerly thought gain, he now
counted loss, he adds in this verse, that he counted all the things

for which men value themselves, and on which they build their hope
of salvation, such as their natural and acquired talents, their fame,

their knowledge, their moral virtues, and even their good works, to

be loss ; things to be thrown away as ineffectual in procuring for

them a meritorious justification.

2. For the excellency of the knowledge of Christ Jesus. The apostle

counted all things loss, not only because they were ineffectual in

procuring for him a meritorious justification, but because in them-

selves they are of little value in comparison with the excellent

knowledge of Jesus as Saviour, and of the method of salvation

through him ; with which the apostle was so ravished, that all other

knowledge, and every human attainment, he despised as things not

worthy of his care, while voyaging to eternal life.

3. For 'whom I have thrown away all things. Doddridge was of

opinion, that Paul was excommunicated by the Jews in Jerusalem,

and spoiled of his goods : a treatment which some others met with,

who were not so obnoxious to the Jews as Paul was, after he desert-

ed their party and became a Christian. Heb. x. 33, 34-.

4. And reckon them to he dung. Z^vSatAa, de rebus vilissimis dicitur,

Jrugum, nnimantium, et horum e.vcremcntis, as Gatakcr hath shewed,

Miscell. Posturaa, c. 43.—The apostle's meaning is, that lie consi-

dered all the things in which he formerly gloried, as of no more

value in procuring a meritorious justification, than the filth of the

streets, which polluteth those wlio handle it—The prophet Isaiah

hath spoken in the same manner of the legal righteousness on which
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8 Naij, most certainly

also, I count all things'

to he loss (ver. 7. note

2.) for the excellency of

the knowledge of Christ

Jesus* my Lord; for

whom I have thro'wn

ax<oay all things,^ and
recJcon them to be dung,^

that I may gain Christ,

9 And be found in

him,* not holding mine
own righteousnesswhich
is {iK)fTom law, but that

which IS through the

faith of Christ, the righ-

teousjiess (s* ©«») from
God^ (2^0 by faith;

3

8 These, I say, 1 counted loss:

Nay, most certainly I count allhnman
attaijiments and distinctions tobe loss,

things to be thrown away for the

sake of the excellent knowledge of
Christ Jesus my Lord, for whom I
have actually throxmi overboard all

things, and reckon them hut dung that

[k9.^^w») Imaygain salvation through

Christ, as the profit of my voyage

;

9 And at the end thereof befound
a believer in him as Saviour, not

holding mine ozv?i righteousness, which

isfrom law, as the means of my sal-

vation, hut that righteousness which

is through thefaith enjoined by Christ,

even the righteousness which is from
God by faith; that being the only

rifi^hteousness of which a sinner is

capable

;

the Jews put the greatest value, chap. Ixfy. 6. But xm are all as an

unclean thing, and all our righteousnesses are asfUhy rags.

Ver. 9.— 1. Found in him. This expression Pierce explains by

Locke's note on Gal. iii. 27. " By taking on them the profession

*' of the gospel, they had, as it were, put on Christ : so that to God
*« looking on them, there appears nothing but Christ. They were,
' as it were, covered all over with Christ, as a man with the clothes

*' he hath put on."

2. The righteousness from God. We have the phrase dijcxioo-wn

GiUf often in scripture. But the phrase rr,v ik Qm ^iKXioo-vvvjv, is used,

I think, only in this passage. It is opposed to ifznv ^tKuioa-wviv rnv tr-

yo^Hy mine own righteousness •which is from law, a phrase found in

other passages, particularly Gal. iii. 21. Verily righteousness would

have been, ik vc^c^, by orfrom law. Wherefore, since the righteous-

nessfrom law, is that righteousness which is obtained according to

the tenor of the law, the righteousnessfrom God byfaith, is that righ-

teousness which comes from God's counting the believer's faith for

righteousness, and from his working that faith in his heart, by the

influences of his Spirit.

3. By faith. Ex< t») xi<iii. Estius thinks this may be translated,

wponfaiih; to signify that the righteousness which cometh from

God, is built upon faith as its foundation, just as believers are said

to be built upon the foundation of the apostles and prophets. But

though this sentiment be true, righteousness uponfaith is an expres-

sion altogether unusual ; for which reason the common translation

ought to be retained.

VOL. III. f F f
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10 That 1 may know 10 Ts^ yvumi ocvtov, zoci t'^v

him, and the power of his aym/y./i^ ryjg avasaffiaig avra, zai
resurrection and the fel-

^^^,^,^^, ^^^ t«V^^^^ ^^'7^.
lowship of his sufferings, ^ c.

'
'

being made conformable ^W^^^^^P^.o? ^^ ^c^mra, avr^'

unto his death :

11 If by any means I HE/ Trojg KOLravTTiaot) ug rrjv

might attain unto the re- zl^m^miv ruv vsz^ojv

surrection of the dead :

12 Not as though I had 1^ Ov^ on rjd/} ska^ov, tj rjdrj

already attained, either TdiksiMfJbKi' hazco h u aon ;ca7a-

Ver. 10.— 1. And may hioxv him. Our translators, whom I have
followed here, supposed that the infinitive m yvuvxi, is put for the

subjunctive, and that it answers to ile^i^o), ver. 9. But Bengelius,

because the article is in the genitive case, is of opinion, that t»

yvmcti is governed by rv^ Trifu, in the end of the preceding verse

;

consequently, that the translation should be, By thefaith of know-
ing him, and the power of his resurrection, and the fellomhip, &c.
But thefaith of hiofoing him, is an unusual expression.—See Ess.

iv. 9.

2. And the poiver of his. resurrection. Its power in confirming my
faith in him, and my hope of salvation through him. Hence God
is said, 1 Pet. i. 3. to have begotten us again to a liviJig hope, through

the resurrection ofJesus Christfrom the dead.

3. Being conformed to his death. Grotius observes, that the con-

struction begun, ver. 9. ib^iB-a y.ri g^^^v, may befound not having, must
be continued here in the following manner, il^i^co (7-v^,«o^<^i^jttgy©-,

may befound conformed to his death.

Ver. 11. That any how I may arrive at the resurrection from the

dead. This is the literal translation of E< ttu^ yMTxvTwo n^ ilxmsuonv

viK^ai.—The apostle cliangeth his allusion from a voyage to a race,

and likening himself to one who runs a race, he represents righte-

ousness by faith, and resurrection from the dead, its consequence, as

the prize tor which he was running. His running consisted in his

having fellowship with Christ in his sufferings, and in being con-

formed to his death. And as, in the Olympic race, the prize for

which the athletes contended was placed on a tripod at the goal, he
expresses his obtaining the prize, by a word which signifies his

arriving at it: Karxvrna-eo ik; r/tv ilxvsiTccTi'j HK^uv.—It is generally sup-

posed, that the apostle Is S))caklng of the spiritual resurrection, as

he doth, Rom. vi. 11. Eph. ii. 5. v. 11-. But in these passages the

spiritual resurrection is represented as the Inmiedlate consequence
of faith. Whereas the apostle, in ver. 12. of this chapter, declares,

that lie had not yet received the prize for which he was running,

nor yet was made perfect ; but he pursued, if verily he might lay

hold on it. For these reasons, I think the resurrection from the

dead which he was endeavouring to obtain, was not the spiritual
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10 And may Icnaw^ 10 And that I may kno*m Christ

him and the power of (ver. 8.) experimentally as my Sa-

his resurrection, * and viour, and the power of his resiirrec-

the fellowship of his suf- tionm confirming my faith in him
ferings, being conform- as my Saviour, and thefellowship of
ed^ to his death, his sufferings, being conformed to his

death, by dying, as he did, a martyr
for truth

;

11 (E<, 127.) That 11 That anyhow, at the end., of

any how [>cocrxvrwu g<?, the race, / may arrive at the resur-

150.) I may arrive at rectionfro?n the dead: obtain a body

the resurrection from like to Christ's glorious body, which

the dead. *
is the peculiar privilege of the sons

of God, Rom. viii. 23.

12 {Ov^ on, 256.) For 12 For J have not yet received the

I have not yet received,^ prize, as having finished the race,

7ior yet am I made per- nor yet am I made perfect by being

resurrection. That resurrection he had obtained already, being

eminent for his faith and holiness. As little was it the resurrection

of the body in general, as shall be shewed immediately. But it was
the resurrection of the just ; the resurrection of his body, fashioned

like the glorious body of Christ, as mentioned ver. 21. This, with

righteousness from God by faith, was the prize for which the apostle

ran. But neither of these, he knew, would be bestowed on him, till

he had finished the race. He therefore speaks of them as future ;

and of himself as continuing to run, that he might obtain them,

ver. 12 In the sacred writings, the word used to denote the resur-

rection is xvxtoco-k;^ which is commonly followed by the preposition

iK, In this passage the preposition is compounded with the word,

so as to make %%xvx^c(,<tiv. Wherefore, rviv g|«v«?-flto-<v nx^cdv, is rightly

translated, the resurrectionfrom the dead. Since the apostle repre-

sents the resurrection from the dead, of which he is speaking, as a

matter very difficult to be obtained, it cannot be the restoration of

the body simply, for that the wicked shall arrive at whether they

seek it or not ; but, as was before observed, it is the resurrection of

the body, re-fashioned like to the glorious body of Christ, mention-

ed ver. 21. which is a privilege peculiar to the sons of God, and that

by which they are to be distinguished from the wicked at the judg-

ment. See 1 Thess. iv. 16. note 2.

Ver. 1 2.—1. For I have not yet received : So a^, on n^n £A«(^«y must
be translated, to accord with what goeth before. Besides, the nega-

tive particle hath a similar position in other passages : for example,

2 Cor. V. 4. ^-ivxZo^iv (ict^iif^i-joi £.^' <w a BzXofnv iK^vcrx<rB-sii ; which, not-

withstanding the position of the negative particle, must be trans-

lated, being burdened toe groan, hk i(p' <y, not because ive ivish to be

unclothed. Rom. viii. 12. JVell then, brethren, o(piiMToci io-f^iv s rji c-ccfKt,
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were already perfect : but Xag^y, g(p' m koli ?carikri<p&Yiv v'tto

I follow after, if that I may ^^ Xpisa li}a^.
apprehend that for which ^

also I am apprehended of
Christ Jesus.

13 Brethren, I count not 13 AhX(pot, 6ycu i[j(jOCvrov a
myself to have apprehend- KoytZp(Ji^oci xarii'kf}(pevocr 'Ev h,
cd: but this one thing / ^^ »g^ ^^^^^ B'?nXccv^ccvo[Juevogy

reaching forth unto those

things which are before,

l^ I press toward the 14< Kara cko'ttov haKoj iTt

mark, for the prize of the ro (3^aQuov rrjg ccvm z'kTitricog r»
high calling of God in ©gg ^v Xp/^o; Imn.
Christ Jesus.

*

we are not debtors to theflesh, to live according to thejlesh. See also

Rom. X. 19—What the apostle had not yet received, was righteous-

nessfrom God hyfaith, mentioned ver. 9. and a blessed resurrection

from the dead, mentioned ver. 11. which taken together he terms the

prize, ver. 14. Now of the former as well as of the latter, it may
be said with truth, that believers do not receive it in the present
life. In the present life it is promised indeed to believers, but not
bestowed on them till their trial is finished, and sentence pronoun-
ced concerning their whole behaviour, at the general judgment.

2. Nor yet am I made perfect. This, Pierce thinks, was observed
in opposition to the Judaizers, who fancied that perfection was to be
obtained by obeying the law of Moses, Gal. iii. 3. Arc ye sofoolish
that having begun in the Spirit, wy a-»^Kt iTitnXua-B-i, ye novo makeyour-
selves perfect bythefeshf—Others, however, are of opinion, that by
using the wovd^ririhuufAai, the apostle alluded to the prizes bestowed
on the victors in the Grecian games. For as, of these prizes, some
were more valuable than others, being rewards of victories in con-
tests more difficult and honourable, they were termed TsAg<« viKr,rmt<,

perfect rexmrds or prizes i and the persons who obtained them were
said, riXuaaB-xi, to he made perfect.—These liigher prizes were crowns
of leaves, some of trees, and some of herbs. But the inferior prizes

were tripods, shields, cups, Sec. The former were greatly preferred
to the latter, not for the materials of which they consisted, but for

the honours and privileges of which they were the symbols.—Le
Clerc however affirms, that no passage from any ancient author can
be produced, in which TtXuMB-yrut, lo be made perfect, si<^rn'fics to be
rewarded witli the prizes in the games. But, although the Greeks
did not use the word in that sense, it may have it licre ; as it is well

known that the apostle hatli aflixcd to some CJrcck word:?, mcain'ngs,

wliich, though uncommon, are analogous to their ordinary signifi-
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feet, ^ But / pursue^ ^

{iiy 127.) that {kxi, 218.)

veril2/ I may lay hold

ofi (sup. T8To) THJT for

which {KXi) indeed I was

laid hold 07i by Christ

Jesus.

13 Brethren, I do not

7'e^ko?i myself to have

laid hold on THE PRIZE,

(from ver. H.) But o?ie

thing I DO, not mind-

ing indeed the things be-

hind ME, hit exceeding-

ly stretching myselffor-
ward to the things before

MEy
1 4 I follo'W {x.XTec a-KO-

TTcv) along the mark,

'

(gTT*, 191. 2.) ^o the prize

of the calling of God
from aboije^ by Christ

Jesus.

completely rewarded. But Ipursue,
that verily I may lay hold on that

righteousness which cometli from
God by faith, and that glorious

resurrection, ver. 1 1 . for obtaining

xohich indeed I was laid hold on by

Christ Jesus, when he appeared to

me, and forced me to run for it.

1

3

Brethren, I do not reckon my-

self to have laid hold on the prize^ as

having finished the race. But one

thing I do, not minding indeed the

things behind me ; the progress I

have already made; hit [iTsx-ruvo^ivoi,

mid. voice,) exceedingly stretching

myselfforward to the things before

me ; the part of the course yet to be

run over

;

14 /follow in the course along the

mark; I run on in the marked out

course of faith and holiness, to the

prize ofthe calling ofGodfrom above

by Christ Jesus ; the prize of righ-

teousness and eternal life, proposed

to me when God called me from

heaven by Christ Jesus, to run this

race.

cations. Accordingly, we find him using this very word, liXau^uffi^

Heb. xi. 40. to denote our being completely rewarded in the life to

come.—See note 1. on ver. 15. of this chapter.

3. But Ipursue, that verily I may lay hold on. Ai&jku h kxi xxru-

?\oc(ia. These are agonistical phrases, as is evident from Lucian's

application of them to the games. Hermotim. page 564. Ai&fKcvTig

a xscriXa/3ov. Persecuti, non assecuti sunt,—KxTetXuf^/Soimv, to lay hold

OHy in the agonistical style, is to lay hold on the prize, when it was
delivered to the conquerors by the judges of the games—In the

subsequent clause, this word, whose proper signification is, to take

a fast hold of a tlmig, is elegantly used by the apostle, .to denote

Christ's laying hold on him, as he was going to Damascus to per-

secute his disciples, and his forcing him into the stadium to run,

that he might lay hold on righteousness from God, and a glorious

resurrection, called the prize of the calling of Godfrom above. See
ver. 14. note 2.

Ver. 14.— 1. 1 folloMo along the mark. Kuru. o-Kavircv ^tcjxu. By
some this clause is translated, Ifollow on towards the goal, for the
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15 Let us therefore, as 15 *0<ro/ 8f rsKuot, raro <pgo-

many as be perfect, be thus ^^^g^. ^^i g^ ^^ y^^^g (p^omrs,
minded; and if in any

y^oci ri^% 6 Siog vu.ip u^ozuXv^.st.
thing ye be otherwise '

minded, God shall reveal

even this unto you.

16 Nevertheless, where- 16 HKtjv ug 6 z<pdoiffa(Jbev, ru
to we have already attain- avTco soiy^ziv zccvoviy ro uvro <p^o-

ed, let us walk by the same ygii'.

rule, let us mind the same
thing.

prize. But Pierce says he hath not found any good authority to

prove that (r)co'^(^ hath the signification of^n^fix, the goal ; for which
reason he retains the common translation, the mark. The space in

which the racers were to run, being marked out by a line called

Kxvm, (see ver. 16. note), that line might well be denominated c-ko-

7r(^, the mark, from G-KOTina), I look; because in running the athletes

were to look at it frequently, lest they should run out of the pre-

scribed bounds. Hence the propriety of the expression, x-uroc o-kottov

^iUKu, Ifollow along the mark; for kxtcx. signifies along, as is plain

from the manner in which it is used in Euclid's Elements. Accord-
ing to this signification of the expression, the apostle's meaning is,

that in running for the prize of righteousness by faith, and of a

blessed resurrection, he kept within the prescribed bounds : He
suffered all the persecutions and afflictions, which God the judge
of the race appointed him to suffer, without stopping or flagging.

He was even willing to die a martyr for the truth, that he might be
conformed to Christ in his death. This was not the case with the

false teachers, mentioned ver. 18. who were enemies of the cross of

Christ, and who corrupted the gospel to avoid suffering.

2. Thejjrize ofthe calling ofGodfrom above. To /S^aCs^jv T*jf uva xAn-

<ria<; m Qin iv Xgiffi) r»c-a. It is hardly possible, in a literal translation,

to reach the full meaning of these words. At the games the judges

sat on an high seat, and from thence, by an herald, summoned the

combatants into the stadium, 1 Cor. ix.27. note 3. In allusion to

this elevated situation of the judges, the apostle terms God's calling

him by Christ to run the Christian race, uvc^ xAjjo-*?, a callingfrom
above. And because it was accompanied with a power which he

could not resist, he calls it, ver. 12. Christ's laying hold on him—
That the prize which God from above called the apostle to run

for, was righteousness by faith, together with eternal life its conse-

quence, is evident, not only from ver. 9. 11. where these blessings

are represented as the prize for which he ran ; but also from 2 Tim,

iv. 8. where, in allusion to the distribution of the crowns by the

judges of the games, he terms the prize for which he ran, a crown

of righteousness, rvhich the Lord the righteousjudge tvill give to me at

that day ; and from James i. 12. where it is called a crown oflife.^-

From the description which the apostle gives, ver. 13. of his stretch-
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15 As many^ there- 15 As many^ therefore^ as wish io

fore^ as WISH TO BE be jperfect by receiving the prize, let

perfect,^ (Ess. iv. 1.) let us think this the proper method of

7is think this. And if obtaining it. And ifye think diffe-

ye think differently con- rently from me concerning any other

cerning any thing, eveii point, even that God will discover to

that God {otTTOKuXv^ii) will you who wish to be perfect; he will

discover to you.* make you sensible of your error.

16 However, to what 16 However, to whatever part of

we have come, (fo<;^j;v) the course we have come, let us go on
let us go by the same by the same line, let us mind the same
line,^ let us mind the thing: While running, let us go on
same thing. in the same course of doing and

suffering for the gospel, and have
in view the same prize of righteous-

ness by faith.

ing all the members of his body, while running the Christian race,

and from his telling us that he followed on, with unremitting strength

and agility, till he arrived at the prize which was placed at the end
of the course, we may learn what earnestness^ diligence, and con-

stancy in the exercises of faith and holiness, are necessary to our

faith's being counted to us for righteousness at the last day.

Ver. 15.— 1. As many, therefore, as luish to be perfect. Beza is of

opinion, that tsA£«)< in this passage signifiesyw// grown men, in oppo-

sition to children; and therefore he translates it by the Latin word
adulti; and thinks the apostle uses the word in that sense, to denote

persons completely instructed in the Christian doctrine. Bu^ the

translation I have given agrees better with the sense of the passage

;

especially as the apostle declares, ver. 12. that he was not yet made
perfect by receiving the prize. See ver. 12. note 2.

2. If ye think differently concerning any thing, even that God mil
discover to you. Here the apostle is thought by some to have had
the weak but sincere Jewish converts in his eye, who, by the pre-

judices of their education, were led to think the rites of the law of

Moses obligatory on them, even under the gospel. Their error he
knew God would discover to them, not by any particular revela-

tion made to them for that purpose, but by destroying the temple,

and expelling the nation from Canaan. For these events would
convince them, that God no longer required the disciples of Christ

to observe the rites of Moses But I rather think this passage hath

a more general meaning ; namely, that such of the Philippians as

sincerely feared the Lord, if they happened, from ignorance or

prejudice, to think differently from the apostle concerning any im-

portant article of faith, would have their error discovered to them,

not by a particular revelation, but by the ordinary influences of the

Spirit, agreeably to Psal. xxv. 12. What man is he tvho feareth the

Lord, him shall he teach in the xvay that he shall choose.
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1

7

Brethren, be follow- 17 2v(jb(j^iiJL'^rai [Jb8 ym(T^B,
ers together of me, and akX<pOi, x,m azo'TTiin rag ^to;
mark them which walk so, ^.^.^^^„..«.., ov

as ye have us tor an en- f ^
sample. "f*"^'

18 (For many walk, of 18 YloWoi ya^ TS^iTaraG'tyy

whom I have told you of- ^g 'jro'KkaTcig zkzyov vfjuiv, (^wv ds

ten, and now tell you even y^ai x^KatMV Xsyco) rag s%%J?? ra
weeping, that they are the

^^^^^^ ^^ Xp/^s*
enemies of the cross of

Christ

:

19 Whose end h des- 19 'Oi' ro rikog a'Trakzia, uv
truction, whose god 25 /y^^zV J ^zog 7} xoiXtcc, zoci ri do^oc zv rri

belly, and whose glory is aitrvvvTj av%u, ol ra eriyua (Doo-
m their shame, who mind nj^^^g^

'

earthly things.)

20 For our conversation ^0 'Hfoa/v ya^ ro "ToXtrevfJija

is in heaven, from whence ev a^avoig yTa^;;^s/, g| a zoct (raj-

Ver. 16. By the sameline, namely, the line by which I go, ver. 14.

Hammond in his note on 1 Cor. ix. 24. tells us from Julius Pollux,

that the word x-otvav denotes a white line by which the course in the

stadium was marked out, including the whole space between the

starting-place and the goal ; and that those who ran out of that

space did not contend lawfully. The runners, in endeavouring to

pass one another, were in danger of going out of that space.—Park-
hurst [in voce) says Aquila uses xmvuv for a measuring or marking
line, Job xxxviii. 5. And I observe that the apostle, 2 Cor. x. 15.

uses the word Kocvav for that portion of the world which was marked
out by Christ to his ministers to preach in. See 2 Cor. x. 13.

note 2.

Ver. 17. As ye have us for an example. By using the word us^

the apostle includes Timothy, who joined him in this epistle; and I

think Silas also, who assisted him in converting the Philippians.

Ver. 18. For manij xualk. He speaks here of the Judaizing teach-

ers ; mentioned chap. i. 16. as preaching Christ insincerely, and
with a view to add affliction to the apostle's bonds. And the des-

scription which he gives of their debauched manners, is agreeable

to what is said of them elsewhere, particularly 2 Cor. xi. 13. 15.

20. 1 Tim. vi. 5.

Ver. 19.— 1. Whose god is the helly. The apostle gives the

same character of the Judaizing teachers, Rom. xvi. 18. Tit. i. 11.

And therefore it cannot be doubted, that he is speaking here of

them and of their disciples, who, we may well suppose, resembled

their teachers, not in their principles only, but in their manners
also.

2. Whose glory is in their shame. These false teachers not only
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17 Brcihreiii he joint

imitators of me, and (c-xo-

'xiiTi) looksteadilyonthem
who so tvalk as ye have
us ' for an example.

1 8 For many walk, *

who I have often said to

you, and. noxv even weep-
ing / saj/, ARE enemies

of the cross of Christ

;

19 Whose end is per-

dition, whose god is the

belly, ' and whose glory

IS in their shame, ^ who
(4)^ovBm?) mind earthly

things.^ (See Col. iii.

2.)

20 {Toco, 98.) But ouv

conversation ' is(sv, 164<.)

17 Brethren, he joint imitators of
me, in striving to lay hold on the

prize of righteousness by faith, and
by suffering for the gospel ; and look

steadily on those teachers who so walk

in holiness, self-denial, and suffering,

as ye have usfor an example of these

virtues.

18 For many teachers walk very

differently, who I have often said to

you, and now even weeping I repeat

it, are enemies of the cross of Christ,

both by teaching that men are par-

doned only through the Levitical

sacrifices, and by refusing to suffer

with Christ for the truth, ver. 10.

19 Ofthese e\\\ labourers (ver. 2.)

the end is pei'dition, because their

God is their sensual apj)elites, which
to gratify is the object of all their

actions. Nay, so profligate are they,

that they glory in things which cause

shame to them, arid mirid. earthly

things only, without any regard to

the other world : So that ye should

not imitate them.

20 But our conversatio7i, which
ye ought to imitate, isfor obtaining

lived in gluttony, drunkenness, and lasciviousness, but they gloried

in these vices, and in the money which they drew from their dis-

ciples, although all these things were most shameful.

3. Who mind earthly things. Pierce supposes, that in this expres-

sion the rites of the law of Moses, which were of an earthly nature,

are included.

Ver. 20.— 1. But our conversation is for heaven. As the verb

5roA<Tgi/€(rSvri<, from wliich TToXnivfAoi, is derived, signifies to behave in

general, see Philip, i. 27. the common translation, which is that also

of the Syriac and Vulgate versions, may be retained. But Le Clerc

affirms, that TroXirivy.tx. and TroXiq being words of the same significa-

tion, the clause ought to be rendered. Our city, namely, the new
Jerusalem, is in heaven. Beza, however, and others translate it,

Our citizenship is in heaven; so that vi^e do not, like the persons

mentioned ver. 9. ynind earthly things. See Col. iii. 1—3. This,

it must be acknowledged, is a good sense of the passage, provi(h?d

it is authorized by the original.
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also we look for the Savi- ttj^oc UTTSzhxofJi^s^a Kv^tov Iyiguv

our, the LordJesus Christ, 'Y^pi^ov

21 Who shall change our ^1 'O? {MT0C(7X^(Jij0crmt ro
vile body, that it may be ^^^^ r'^g rammffscog m^^v, eig

fashioned like unto his glo-
^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^ avu^uoe^o, re

nous body, according to
'

^ ^ i i sr

the working whereby he is
^^/^^^' ^^^ ^'^^^ ""^^'^ ^^^^ ''^'

able even to subdue all ^^^^7^^<^^ ^^ 6vva.G^(ii avTOV Kdi

things unto himself. y^rorajoc; layro; ra Tavra.

2. FroTW xvhence also tue look for. Though the antecedent h^uvok;

is in the plural number, the relative » is fitly placed in the singular,

because it respects the meaning rather than the form of its antece-
dent. See Ess. iv. 66. 2. Pierce thinks this solecism may be re-

moved, by supposing that roTra is understood ; £| y totth, from which
place we look for the Saviour to come.—The apostle, by a common
figure of speech, ranks himself with those who are to be alive at

Christ's second coming. See 1 Thess. iv. 15. note.

3. The Saviour. Estius has quoted a passage from Cicero to

shew the great meanings contained in the word crarn^, saviour. But
they are meanings contemptible, compared with those implied in

the name Jesus answering to a-ari^^, Saviour. The transcendent ex-
cellence of which great name the apostle hath set forth, chap. ii.

10, 11.

Ver. 21.— 1. Who toill refashion, &c. 'o? f^grcccrp(;vifActriiru ro a-ijfix

rA<; rocTTiivua-wg vif^av, lig TO yivic-B-cii ccvro G-vfifio^(pov (Scc chap. ii. 8. note)

lot trufAXTi TJ55 ^o|>5$ ayra: literally, Who will refashion the body of
our humiliation y in order that it may become of a like form voith the

body of his glory. The body of our humiliation^ is our body hum-
bled into a state of mortality by the sin of the first man ; and it is

contrasted with the body of Christ's glory, or the glorious incorrup-

tible body in which he now lives as Saviour and universal Lord.
Like to this glorious body of the Saviour, of which an image was
given in his transfiguration, (see 1 Cor. xv. 43. note 2.) the bodies

of those who now have their conversation for obtaining heaven, shall

be new made when Christ returns. So that here, as Rom. viii. 23.

the redemption of the body from corruption by a glorious resur-

rection, is represented as the especial privilege of the righteous.

2. Whereby he is able to subdue all things to himself. Here, from
Christ's being able to subdue all wicked men and evil angels, by
converting such of the former as are capable of conversion, and by
punishing the rest along with the evil angels, the apostle justly con-

cludes, that he is able, by the same power, to refashion the hum-
bled fleshly body of the saints, so as to make them of a like form

with his own glorious body.— It deserves to be remarked, that

Christ is here said to subdue all things to himself by his own strong

working, notwithstanding the same subjection of all things is ascrib-
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for heaven, (s| ^) from
whence ^ also we look

for the Saviour,^ the

Lord Jesus Christ,

21 ('O5 fx.ita.(T'j(;f,^scTi^u^

Who \X)ill refashion our

humbled body,^ (s<f to yg-

viG-B-xi uvro (rvfx,f^o^(pov^ 171

order that it may become

of a like form with his

glorious body, accord-

ing to that strong work-
ing, BY WHICH he is

able also to subdue all

things to himself.*

heaven; our thoughts, affections,

cares, and hopes, are all directed to

the obtaining of heaven ; from
whence also we look for the Saviour^

the Lord Jesus Christ, to come and
carry us thither, according to his

promise, John xiv. 3.

21 Who, to make us capable of

the enjoyments of heaven, will new
make our body, which is humbled into

a state of mortality by the sin of the

first man, that it may become ofa like

form xmih his glorious body, in which

he now liveth; and this transforma-

tion of our body, he will accomplish

{kutcc r/iv ivi^yiixv ra auvx<rS-en avTov,

)

agreeably to that strong working, by

which he is able also to subdue all

wicked men a?id devils, at length, to

himself, by punishing them as they

deserve.

ed to the Father, 1 Cor. xv. 25. Heb. ii. 8. For removing this dif-

ficulty, see 1 Pet. iii. 1 8. note 2. where Christ's resurrection, as

ascribed to the Father, to the Spirit, and to Christ himself, is ex-

plained.
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CHAP. IV.

View and Illustration of the Matters contained in this Chaj)ter.

TO the foregoing condemnation of the doctrines and prac-

tices of the Judaizers, the apostle, as the application of

his discourse, subjoined, in the beginning of this chapter, an

exhortation to the Philippians to stand firm in the belief of

the doctrine of Christ, and in the constant practice of his

precepts.

In what follows, St Paul proceedeth to a new subject.

Euodia and Syntyche, two Christian women of note in Phi-

lippi, having differed on some points of doctrine or practice,

the apostle besought them to lay aside their disputes, and be

united to each other in affection, ver. 2.—And to bring about

their reconciliation, he requested a person in Philippi, whom
he calls his true yolce-felloiso, to help them to compose their

differences ; because they were sincere in the belief of the

gospel, and had formerly assisted himself, and Clement, and
other faithful preachers, in the work of Christ, ver. 3.—Next,

he gave the Philippians directions concerning their temper

and conduct as Christians. They were to cherish spiritual

joy, moderation, freedom from anxious cares, and to be often

employed in prayer, ver. 4—6.—All these virtues they were

to practise, according as they had learned them from him,

and had seen them exemplified in him, ver. 8, 9.—Then, in

very polite terms, he thanked the Philippians for their affec-

tion to him, expressed by the care they had taken to supply

his wants, ver. 10.—But lest, from the warmth of his grati-

tude, they might fancy that he had been out of measure dis-

tressed with his proverty, he told them that the want of the

necessaries of life, were not evils insupportable to him ; for he

had learned in every state to be content; and was able to

Old Translation. Greek Text.

CHAP. IV. 1 There- 1 'Os-s, ah\(poi (jua ayccTTJ^rot

fore, my brethren, dearly ;^cct ZTtTToOyjTOi, %a^a xoci ?e(pavog

beloved and longed for.

Ver. 1.— 1. Wherefore my brethren, &:c. This heing the conclu-

sion and application of the discourse in the preceding cliapter, it

ought not to have been separated from it.—See 1 Cor. xv. .G8.

where the discourse and the chapter end with a similar exhorta-

tion.
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bear all sorts of distress, through Jesus Christ, ver. 11— 13.

—Yet he commended them for attending to his state, ver.

14.—and told them he accepted their present the more will-

ingly, because they were the only church he had received any
thing from while he preached in Macedonia, ver. 15.-—From
which they would see, that he was not covetous of gifts ; and
that he received their present, only because he sought from
them pious actions, as the fruit of his labours among them,
which in the end would abound to their own advantage, ver. 17.

—Knowing, however, that it would give them joy, he told them,
that through their liberal gift sent by Epaphroditus, he now
had every thing he wished, and was filled with comfort, ver.

18.—Withal, to encourage them in such good works, he
assured them that God would supply all their wants abun-
dantly, ver. 19.—In which persuasion, he addressed a short

doxology to God, ver. 20.

The apostle having, in this handsome manner, thanked the

Philippian church for their present, he desired the bishops

and deacons to salute every saint at Philippi in his name;
and sent them the salutation of the brethren who were with

him at the writing of this letter, ver. 21.^adding, that all the

saints in Rome saluted them, but chiefly they of Caesar's

household, ver. 22. For the gospel being made known in the

palace, by means of the apostle's bonds, chap. i. 12, 13. it

had made such an impression on some of the emperor's

domestics, that they embraced and professed the Christian

faith. Having, therefore, friends in the palace, the apostle

hoped to be released through their good offices, chap. i. 25.

ii. 24. Nor was he disappointed in his expectation. For,

after havhig been confined two years, he was set at liberty.

—

St Paul concluded this epistle, as usual, with his apostolical

benediction, sealed with an AmeUy to shew his sincerity in all

the things he had written, ver. 23.

New Translation. Commentary.
CHAP. IV. 1 ^/zcr^- CHAP. IV. 1 Wherefore, my

fore,^ my brethren, be- brethren^ ivhoju I greatly love, and
loved and exceedingly *{s:liom I long exceedingly to see, and
longedfor,^ my joy and who are to be my joy and crown.

2, Exceedingly longed for. E7ti7roB-/iroi. The Hebrews gave this

appellation to things which they greatly valued, and which were
the objects of their strongest desire. In this place the word ex-

presses likewise the apostle's longing to see the Philippians.
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niyjoy and crown, so stand ^j?, ^r^ ?YiKi7i su Kv^ico, aya-
fast in the Lord, mj/ dearly

'?rjiloi.

beloved.

2 I beseech Euodias, 2 Y^vo^iav iitaLqpLKoCKa, koli

and beseech Syntyche, ^vvTvxnv 'rraqpLTtakco ro auro <p^o-

that they be of the same
i^^fp ^^ YLvpioj.

mind in the Lord.
3 And I entreat thee al- 3 Ka/ z^cotm 7tm eg, cy^yyg

so, true yoke-fellow, help yprjffii, (rvKkoo[ju^Dcvii ccvlocig, airtvsg

those women which la- g^ tco BvccfysKi&f (Twri^XTjaav (j.oi,

3. j4nd croivn. St Paul often compared his labours in the gos-

pel to the combats in the games. Here, by an elegant and bold
figure, he calls his Philippian converts his crown, in allusion to the

crowns with which the victors in the games were rewarded. His
meaning is, that their conversion and perseverance would procure
him much honour and a great reward at the judgment.

4. O beloved. It is scarce possible to express affection njore

strongly than the apostle hath done in this short verse, by the

various tender epithets which he bestowed on the Philippians ; not

in flattery, but from the real feelings of his heart, penetrated not

only with gratitude for their attention to him in his distress, but

with esteem on account of the excellence of their character and
behaviour.

Ver. 2. To be of the same mind in the Lord. To uvto (p^evuv. Be-
cause the word (p^oni'j signifies to care for, as well as to think,

Whitby is of opinion, that the apostle exhorted these women to

promote the gospel with one soul ; and supports his opinion by this

argument, that no one can be of the same judgment with another,

merely by entreaty.

Ver. 3.— 1. True yokefellow. From 1 Cor. vii. 7, 8, it is more
than probable that Paul was never married. But Eusebius, Hist. iii.

30. tells us, the ancients thought otherwise. And therein they

have been followed by some of the moderns, who suppose the

apostle's wife was here addressed. But the gender of the adjective,

which is masculine, (rvtvyiyvnin, shews that this yoke-fellow was a

male : Whereas if the apostle had addressed a female, he would

have written yvw^cc. Erasmus indeed affirms, that the Greek voca-

tives, though masculine in their termination, are sometimes femi-

nine in their signification. But in this he is contradicted by Estius.

—Beza, following Theophylact, gives it as his opinion, that this

yokefellow was the husband cither of Euodia or of Syntyche ; and

that these women were female presbyters. I also think the liusband

of one of these women was meant here ; and that he is called true

yokefellow, on account of his excellent character as a husband

—

Others suppose the jailor was addressed by the title o^ true yokefeU,

low, because being one of the apostle's chief converts at Philippi,

he had assisted him in the gospel—Mill thinks Epaphroditus was
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crown,^ (see 1 Thess. ii. since ye know that Christ will re-

19. note) so aVdud Jir?n fashion your body, and bestow on
in the Lord, O beloved.'^ you the prize of righteousness, so

stand Jirm in the doctrine of the

Lord, O beloved, as I have taught

you.

2 Euodia I beseech, 2 Euodia I beseech, and Syntyche

and Syntyche I beseech, I beseech, to lay aside their disputes,

to be of the same mind ' and to be possessed ofthe samefriend-
in the Lord. ly disposition towards each other,

'which the Lord requires in his ser-

vants.

3 And {iiwru) I en- S And I entreat thee also,faithfid

treat thee also, true yoke-fellow in the work of Christ, to

yoke-fellow, 'help(fl£yTfic;?) help these xwmen (Euodia and Syn-
these women, who (ev, tyche) to compose their differences

;

\Q^.)for thegospel have who are worthy of this mark of at-

the apostle's yokefellon), and that the women to be helped by him at

Philippi, had laboured with the apostle and Clement in Rome.
But on this supposition, Epaphroditus, at the time the apostle

wrote, must have been at Philippi, contrary to Philip, ii. 28 If

none of the above suppositions is admitted, some one or other of the

bishops or deacons, mentioned chap. i. 1. may have been addressed
by the title of yokefellow—And with respect to Euodia and
Syntyche, I think they laboured with the apostle and Clement at

Philippi, either when he planted the church there, or in some of
the visits which he afterwards made to the Philippians. It is true,

Clement, by his name, appears to have been a Roman ; yet, as

Philippi was a Roman colony, he may have been converted there,

and may have assisted the apostle soon after his conversion, or in

some after period.

2. Who for the gospel have combated together luith me. Probably
some Judaizing teacher at Philippi had endeavoured to draw Euodia
and Syntyche to the party. But these zealous women having steadily

opposed his corrupt doctrine, the apostle calls it very properly,

a combating together with him, and with Clement, and with the rest of
hisfellow-labourers,—Or, these women, as Theophylact thought, may
have been aged widows, whose office it was to instruct the younger
of their own sex ; and who may have met with much trouble and
persecution, both from the unbelieving Jews and Gentiles, while

they faithfully discharged their duty.—That there were anciently

in the church aged widows, employed to teach the younger of their

own sex the principles and precepts of the gospel, appears from 1

Tim. v. 15. And that the suffering of persecution for the gospel

required as great an exertion of courage as the Grecian games, is

intimated Heb. x. 32. where it is termed cc^Kwiv TreiB-i^/xecTm, a com-
bat ofsufferings.

47
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boured vyith me in the ^oogra koh KXpy^gvro^, Km tojv Xot-
gospel, with Clement also, ^^j^, avvzQym Lh\£, m tol ovoiLa-ra.
and with other my fellow-

,, p,,^y^^ Y^^^,
labourers, whose names '

* ^

are in the book of life.

4 Rejoice in the Lord 4 Xa/^grg iv Yjogica 'TtOLvrorh'

alway : and again 1 say, ^^X;,, zqu, ya/Pgrg.
Rejoice.

5 Let your moderation 5 To Z'Tmizzg v^av yvm^r^rca
be known unto all men. ^^0-/1; a^V^O'?' » Y^vrng ifyv^,
1 he Lord 25 at hand.

3. And 'with Clement. The ancient Christian writers tell us, that
this is the Clement who afterwards became bishop of the church at

Rome, and who, to compose some dissensions which had arisen in

the church at Corinth about their spiritual guides, wrote an epistle

to the Corinthians, which is still extant.

4. Whose names are in the hook of life. In scripture there are
two books mentioned, in which men's names are said to be written.

1. A book in which the names of those are written whom God
allows to live on earth. Of this Moses speaks, Exod. xxxii. 32.

If not^ blot 7)ie, I jyray thee, out of thy booh vohich thou hast written.

Also, Isaiah, chap. iv. 3. Every one xuritten among the living in

Jerusalem.—2. A book in which the names of those who are to

inherit heaven and eternal life, are written. Of this book our Lord
speaks, Luke x. 20. Rather rejoice because your names arc ivritten in

heaven. Also the apostle, Heb. xii. 23. First-born who are written

in heaven.—This book is called. Rev. xili. 8. The book of life of
the Lamb. And Rev. xxi. 27. The Lamb's book of life—Of this

book Christ likewise hath spoken, Rev. xxii. 19. If any man shall

take away from the words ofthe book of this prophecy, God shall take

away his pa7-t out of the book of life, and out of the holy city. To
this book Malachi refers, chap. iii. 16.-4 book of remembrance was
writtenfor them thatfeared the Lord, and that thought upon his name.
These things, however, are not to be taken literally. They are meta-
phors formed on the customs of men, to signify God's purpose con-

cerning the persons whose names are said to be written in these

different books. Wherefore, when the apostle saith concerning his

fellow-labourers, that they are written in the book of life, he refers

to the second n)entioncd book ; and only expresses his charitable

belief concerning them, that being faithful labourers, they were to

be rewarded with eternal life.

Ver. 4. Rejoice in the Lord. Since our joy is to be in the Lord,

it must flow from a sense of our relation to him as his disciples

;

and from our belief of the great discoveries which he hath made to

us in the gospel, concerning the counsels of God for our salvation,

concerning his own beneficent government of the world for the

good of his church, and concerning his return to judge the world
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combated^ together mth
me, and mth Clement, ^

and the rest of my
fellow-labourers, whose

names are in the book
oflife.^

4 Rejoice in the Lord
always:^ I say [ttxXiv,

270.) a second time, re-

joice ye. (See ch. iii. 1.

1 Thess.v. 16. note,)

5 Let your modera-
tion* be known to all

men.^ The Lord is

?iigh.^

tention, because they courageously

maintained the truth of the gospel

along with me and Clement, and the

rest of my fellow-labourers at Phi-

lippi; whose names I am persuaded

are in the book of life, as persons to

be saved.

4 Instead of being much grieved

with the evils to which ye are ex-

posed. Rejoice in the Lord always :

and as this temper is highly becom-
ing Christians, / say a second time.

Rejoice ye,

5 Let your moderation be evident

to all men. For the Lord is nigh

you ; both to mark how ye behave,

and to assist you against your op-

pressors.

in righteousness, and to render to every one according to his deeds.

This joy must flow also from our belief of the promises which
Christ hath made to us, concerning the pardon of sins, the assistan-

ces of his Spirit, the efficacy of his power to preserve us from the

snares of the devil, the resurrection of the body, the life everlast-

ing of the righteous, the creation of the new heavens and new earth

for the righteous to dwell in, and their eternal felicity in that happy
country—The apostle exhorted the Philippians to rejoice always in

the Lord, not only because the discoveries and promises of the gos-

pel are a permanent source of joy to believers, but because the joy
flowing therefrom was able to support them, both under the fear

and the feeling of the sufferings to which they were then exposed.
Ver. 5.—1. Let your moderation be knovon. To iTcmxig here stands

for ii g7r<g<xg<«: Ess. iv.20.

—

Moderation means meekness under pro-

vocation, readiness to forgive injuries, equity in the management of

business, candour in judging of the characters and actions of others,

sweetness of disposition, and the entire government of the passions.

See Titus iii. 2. James iii. 17.

2. To all men. The apostle desired the Philippians to make
their moderation evident to all men, because thereby they would
effectually recommend their religion to their persecutors. In this

sentiment Peter agreed with Paul, 1 Pet. ii. 12.

3. The Lord is nigh, Evyw? signifies nigh, either in respect of

place or time. Here I understand it of place. The Lord is beside

you, observing your behaviour. If it is understood of time, the

meaning is, the Lord will soon come and destroy the Jewish com-
monwealth ; so that the power of one class at least of your enemies
will shortly be at an end.

VOL. III. t G g
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6 Be careful f6rh6thittg: 6 Mj^hp Uj^^tfiPars' aXk' iv

but in every thitig by ^^^^^ ^.^ frmzxixn ^ai rrj hmi
prayer and supplieation,

zvxo^^^.ia^
'

ro, airmurc
with thanksctivinjj, let your "V y a r<
requests be made known "f*^ V^S'^^^^^ H^i ^o" Q^""-

unto God.
7 And the peace of God, 7 ^a/ ^ g/^;?i^;? m Qs8 ^ vrs^

which passeth all under- exaffoo 'jrmrtx, vav, '<p^^ri(m rag
standing, shall keep your xoc^ha^ V[J(jOi}V kgu tu vorificcroc

hearts and minds through {,p^^y g^ Xp/?^ Irjcra.

Christ Jesus.

8 Finally, brethren, 8 To "koiirov^ ah'k<pot, w^ t?i¥

whatsoever things aretrue, oXt}^^, offcx, (TS(JjVoc, oW ^izaiu,

whatsoever things are ho- oV^i ayvcc, offoc 'Tt^OffpXri, om gy-

Ver. 6. With thanksgiving. On this Baza remarks, that David,
after beginning his prayers with complaints and tears, generally

ended them with thanksgivings.—The exhortation in this verse im-

plies, not only that the afflicted have many mercies for which they
ought to give God thanks ; but that they ought to be thankful for

their very afflictions^, because they are the means by which the Fa-

ther of their spirits maketh them partakers of his holiness, in order

to fit them for living with himself in heaven for ever.

Ver. 7.— 1. The peace of Gad. This I take to be the happine*?*

which God has prepared for the righteous in the life to come ; call-

ed also, the rest of God. And to that interpretation the character*

here given of the peace of God agree : it is so great that it sur*

passeth human understanding to comprehend it ; and the hope of

enjoying it, is the most effectual preservative of the affections and
thoughts from sin. Others by the peace of God, understand the

peace arising from reconciliation with God through Jesus Christ

;

others, the peace which God himself possesses in the enjoyment of

his infinite perfections. In this latter sense of the phrase, the

apostle's meaning is, that the pleasures which good dispositions

afford, have a great efficacy in making men steadfast in the profes-

sion of religion.—The phrase, peace of God, is used only here and
Col. iii. 15. where it signifies the peace which God enjoys.

2. Will guard your hearts and your minds, ^^a^n^u. This i* a

military term, expressive of the watching of soldiers in a fortified

town, which is besieged by enemies without, and whi<^h has n*ruti-

nous inhabitants within. It is elegantly used on this occasion, to

denote the efficacy which the firm expectation of the happiness of

heaven hath, to subdue the passions of the human heart, and to for-

tify the thoughts against the suggestions of the devil, am! the 9t»-

phistry of wicked men.—Beza observes, that the apostle divides the

soul into two parts, Kec^'^ix and voYifix, heart and jnitid. The former

is the seat of the will and affectix)ns ; the latter, the seat of reason

and memory. Wherefore the gua^-ding ofthe mind^ is the securing
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6 Be anxiously soli-

citous about nothing, but

in every thing by prayer

and Qiwii) deprecation^

with thanksgiving,* let

i^oc utrnfcecrx) your re-

quests be made known
io God.

7 And the peace

(Rom. i. 7. note 4.) of

God, * which surpasseth

all understanding, will

guard^ your hearts, and
your minds, (gv, 167.)

through Christ Jesus.

8 Finally, brethren, *

tj;^a^^t;^rthings are true,

whatever things are ve-

nerable, whatever things

ARE just, whatever\}[\\Tig%

ARE pure, whatever

thingsARE {TT^oo-iptXvi, Sca-

pula,) benevolent, what-

ever things ARE of good

Jame, if there be any
virtue,* and if any

6 Resigning yourselves to the

disposal of God, be anxiously/ soli-

citous about nothing; but in every

difficultly, by prayer for what is good,

and deprecation of what is evil, with

thanksgiving for mercies received,

make known your desires to God,

who, if he sees it fit, will grant your

requests. Or if not, these devout

exercises will enable you to bear

with patience whatever affliction

God allots to you.

7 And in this course of humble
resignation, the hope of the peace of
God, which is the portion of his

children, and which is a blessing so

great that it surpasseth all human
comprehension, will guard your affec-

tions andyourunderstanding, through

Christ Jesus, against the fear of suf-

fering and of death.

8 Finally, brethren, that I may
recommend virtue to you in all the

different forms in which it hath been

set forth, Whatever things are con-

formable to truth, whatever things

are honourable, whatever things are

just, whatever things are pure, what-

ever- things are benevolent, whatever

things are of good fame, if there be

any virtue in these things, and if

any praise be due to the persons who

it, not only against the false reasonings of infidels, sceptics, and
wicked men, but against the fiery darts of the devil ; those evil

thoughts which the devil suggests, to seduce men to sin.

Ver. 8 1. Finally, brethren, &c. The Greek philosophers were

as keen as the moderns, in their disputes concernltng the foundation

of virtue. These disputes the apostle did not think fit to settle.

But being anxious to make the Philippians virtuous» he mentioned

in this exhortation all the different foundations on which virtue

had been placed, to shew that it does not rest on any one of these

singly, but on them all jointly ; and that its amiableness and obli-

gation result from the union of the whole.

2. Ifthere be any virtue, and if any praise. The Clermont MS
hath here, u t<5 tTrenvo? fxi^n^viq. If there be any praise of knovjledge.
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nest, whatsoever things are

just, whatsoever things are

pure, whatsoever things«r^

lovely, whatsoever things

are of good report ; if

there be any virtue, and if

there be any praise, think

on these things

:

9 Those things which ye
have both learned and re-

ceived, and heard and seen

in me, do : and the God of

peace shall be with you.

10 But I rejoiced in the

Lord greatly, that now
at the last your care of

me hath flourished again,

wherein ye were also care-

ful, but ye lacked oppor-

tunity.

1

1

Not that I speak in

respect ofwant : for I have

learned in whatsoever state

I am, therewith to be con-

tent.

<prilLU, 2/ rig a^iTJj, zai u rig

9 'Anal sf^cc^sTS, Kdi Ta^g-

XosSsrg, TicLi y]xs(rocrs, zai Bihr& eu

S[jtj0i, ravroc 'Tr^ocffffsrs, xai 6 Qsog
rtjg si^rivTig zsai (jue^' vfjbcou.

10 Exoi'^rjii h gv Kv^ictf fjbsyK-

Xwg^ on Tihy} ttotz ave^aXsre to

VTTS^ s(/jii (p^oHir g(p' 0) Km g<p^o-

11 Oy% on 7ta^ vse^jjfftv

Xgyo/' syof yag s[jtjoc0ov^ ev otg si^Jbi,

avTocgJirig nvai.

Some copies of the Vulgate read, laus disciplincet any praise ofdis-

cipline, tTTocnoi r-nq TTeiihieig. But the common reading is best sup-
ported, and agrees well with the context.

Ver. 10.—1. / rejoiced greatly in the Lord. Here, as in many
other passages of his writings, the apostle shews the deep sense

which he had of Christ's governing the affairs of the world for the

good of his servants. For, this new instance of the Philippians' care

of his welfare, he ascribed expressly to the providence of Christ.

2. Ye have made your care of me to flourish again. Avtb-xXin ro

vTTi^ tf^a (p^miv. The same sense uvx^xXau hath, Ezek. xvii. 24. LXX.
In this figurative expression, the apostle likened the Philippians'

care of him to a plant, which withers and dies in winter, but grow-
eth again in the following year ; or to trees, which, after their leaves

drop in autumn, put them forth again next spring. Lest, however,
the Philippians might think this expression insinuated a complaint

that they had been negligent latterly, the apostle immediately add-

ed, that they had always been careful to supply his wants, but had
not had an opportunity till now.

3. Ye had not an opportunity. UKxi^iia-B-i h. Chrysostom saith

this phrase was commonly used to express one's tvafU of ability to

do a thing. And it must be acknowledged that this meaning suits
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praise be due, (Aoy<{go--

3-g) attentively consider

these things

;

9 Ca )txi) Which also

ye have learned, and
received, (see Col. ii. 6.

note) and heard, and
seen in me: These things

practise, and the God of

peace will be with you.

10 (AO But I rejoiced

greatly in the Lord,*

that now at length ye
have made your care^

of me to Jlourish again,

(g(r>'<y Kxi, 218.) in "dohich

indeed ye were careful,

(chap. ii. 2. note) but

ye had not a7i opportu-

nity.^

do them, attentively consldei

things;

these

11 I do not speak

THIS («T<, 254.) because

I WAS UNHAPPY {kx^')

in want,^ For I have
learned, in whatever

state I

tented.^

am, to be con-

9 Which things alsoye have leat-n-

ed from me, and received as the will

of God, and have heard that I prac-

tise, and seen me do: These things

be ye careful to practise; and the

God who hath made peace between
himself and us, by the mediation of
his Son, and who is the giver of all

peace, will be with you^ to assist and
bless you.

10 ^w^ before I conclude, I must
tell you, that on the arrival of Epa-
phroditus / rejoiced greatly in the

Lord, who directs all events, that

now at length, by your present which
1 received from Epaphroditus, ye
have made your care ofme toJlourish

anew; (g?*' «, sup. Tc^uyf.uiri) in which
concern for my happiness ye were
indeed careful before, but ye had not

an opportunity of shewing it.

\\ I do not speak thus feelingly

of the renewal of your care, because

I was mihappy in poverty. For I
have learned, in whatever state 1 am,
to be contented; knowing that what
God appoints is best. But I re-

joiced in your present, as a fresh

expression of your love.

the character of the Philippians well. Yet, as the phrase may have
either meaning, and we are ignorant of the circumstances of the
Philippians, I have retained the common translation.

Ver. 11.—1. / do not speak this because I tuas unhappy in want.

The apostle meant to tell the Philippians, that the joy occasioned
by their liberal present was not because he was unhappy in his

poverty, and was relieved by them, but because their gift was a new
proof of their respect for, and care of their spiritual father.—The
apostle delighted in the elliptical manner of writing. But the struc-

ture of his discourse commonly, as in the present instance, directs

us to the words which are necessary to complete his meaning.
2. For I have learnedy in whatever state I am, to be contented:

Avrx^xvif iivxff literally, to be self-sufficient, that is, to be perfectly

contented with what I have.
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12 1 know both hoxv to

be abased, and I know how
to abound : every where,

and in all things I am in-

structed, both to be full

and to be hungry, both to

abound, and to suffer need.

13 I can do all things

through Christ which

strengtheneth me.

14- Notwithstanding, ye

have well done that ye did

communicate with my af-

fliction.

15 Now ye Phihppians

know also, that in the be-

ginning ofthegospel, when
I departed from Macedo-
nia, no church communi-
cated with me, as concern-

ing giving and receiving,

but ye only.

12 O/^a h ruTTUVifff'^at^ oi^o^

14 HXr}v KCLkug BToiyjffars^

15 O/^arg h koh v(jt/etg, Oi-

X/^T;y<r/o/, ort sv a^yji^ ra gya/yg-

>./i?, org z^r[k^Qv dico Moc^s^oviocg^

sig \oyov hoffeug jcai "krj-^^iugy st

Ver. 12.— 1. I am instructed both to be Jilled and ti) be hungry.

This is an explication of the general expression in the preceding

clause. / both knova to be humbled^ and I knoxv to abound. The
word (AifAv-D^Axi properly signifies, / am initiated in the mysteries. But
as the initiated were believed to be instructed in the most excellent

and useful knowledge, the word signifies to be completely instructed

in any science or art. Perhaps the apostle used it on this occasion

to insinuate, that his bearing both adversity and prosperity properly

was a sacred mystery, in which he had been initiated by Jesus

Christ, ver. 13. and whicli was unknown to the men of this world.

2. Both to abou7id and to suffer xvant. As the apostle in the pre-

ceding clause had mentioned yboo?, we may suppose that in this he

meant clothingy lodging, &cc.

Ver. 13. Through Jesus Christ, tcho strengtheneth me. This is not

arrogant boasting. For the apostle glories not in his own strength,

but in the strength of another. The fathers, as Whitby informs us,

observed three things on this passage: 1. That the virtue of con-

tentment requires much exercise, learning, and meditation. 2. That

it is as diilicult to learn how to be full, as to be hungry ; abundance

having destroyed more men than penury, and exposed them to

more pernicious lusts. 3. That our proficiency in this or in any

other virtue, is to be ascribed, not to ourselves, but to the divine

assistance.
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12 I (ioth kno^to be

hwnhledi and I know to

abound. Every-where,

and iii all things, I am
instructed, ^ both to be

^Ued and to be hungiy,

both to aboi^nd ^^nd to

suffer want.^

13 / am able to

BEAR all things through

Christ, who strengthen-

eth me. *

14? Notwithstanding,

ye have done well,^ wket^

i)e joijitly communicated

TO ME in my affliction.

1 5 And know ye also,

O Philippians, that in

the beginning of the

gospel, when I we?it

forth {ccTTc, 86. 2.) in'

Macedonia, no church

communicated with me,

in the matter of giving

and receiving, but ye
only.

12 / boih knmsi to be humbled by

living in poverty^ and I know to

abound in riches. Everiji'Where, and
on all occasions, I am well instructed,

both to bear fdness of bread, and to

be hungry; both to abound in the

conveniencies of life, and to be de^

prived of them, without being elated

in the one case, or depressed in the

other.

^3 In one word, I am able to bear

all situations through the assistance

of Christ, who strengtheneth me.

14 Notwithstanding I am able

through Christ to bear every state,

ye have done well, when ye jointly

communicated a supply to me in my
imprisonment.

15 Now, to shew you how season-

able your present was, and that I

honoured you by accepting it. Know
ye also, O Philippians, that after I
first preached the gospel to you, i^hen

I wentforth in Macedonia to preach,

no church communicated with me in

the matter of giving me money, and

of my receiving money from them,

but ye only; I received money from

no church but yours.

Ver, 14-. Notwithstanding, ye have done 'well. Here the apostle

teaches us, that the servants of Christ are not to be neglected in

their afflictions, because they have learned to bear them patiently.

Ver. 15, When I went forth in Macedonia. 'On 8|>jA^ov «5r<> M«-

M^tncci. In our Bible this is translated, When I departed from
Macedonia. But that translation is wrong, as appears fronci ver. 16.

where the apostle saith, the Philippians sent once and again to his

necessity in Thessalonica. For, Thessalonica beipg the chief city

of Macedonia, their communicating with him in the matter of giv-

ing and receiving, was not after he departed from Macedonia, but

whilst he was in that country Some are of opinion that the trans-

lation should be, when I was departing, or aboid to departfrom Ma-
cedonia. But although the Greek may bear this translation, it will

not remove the difficulty. For, as the Philippians sent money twice

to the apostle, their first present, at least, could not be received
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16 For even in Thessa-

lonica ye sent once and
again unto my necessity.

17 Not because I desire

a gift ; but I desire fruit

that may abound to your

account.

18 But I have all, and
abound : I am full, having

received of Epaphroditus

the things which were sent

from you, an odour of a

sweet smell, a sacrifice ac-

ceptable, well-pleasing to

God.
19 But my God shall

supply all your need, ac-

cording to his riches in

glory, by Christ Jesus.

16 'On XDCi ev Qiffffockovtzyi

}coLi oLitaJi Kcci hg eig rriv %^s/av

17 Ovx, ort iitiZ^roi) ro dofjbocy

aXk* e'TTiZrirof rov za^Trov rov 'Trkz-

ova^jDvroi ug "Koyov vyijm.

18 Kntiyjf) & 'jravTcCy zcci ^rs-

offf/jyjv evofhag, ^vfftocv hjcJrjv, svot-

rov avra, ev h^r}, ev X^tsat lr]ffs.

when he was departing. I therefore think il^xB-ov wtto MccKi^ovtxg

must be translated, ivent forth in Macedonia^ namely, to preach

;

agreeably to the signification oi uvo in the phrase ec^t tM^ft?, in part.

See Ess. iv. 86. 2.

Ver. 16. For even when I ivas in Thessalonica. Chrysostom ob-

serves that the emphasis in this sentence shews how much the in-

habitants of so small a town as Philippi were to be commended, for

contributing so generously to the apostle's maintenance while in

Thessalonica the metropolis of Macedonia, that the gospel might

be the more acceptable to the Thessalonians, being preached to

them without any expense to them. Yet it must be remembered,
that even in Thessalonica the apostle maintained himself more
by his own labour than by the contributions of the Philippians,

1 Thess. ii. 5—9. 2 Thess. iii. 7—9.
Ver. 17. Not because I earnestly seek. So i7riZ;^ru properly signi-

fies. The apostle's meaning, as Pierce expresseth it, is, " Nor do
" I mention all this, because I am desirous of a gift from you now
" or at any time, for the sake of the gift itself. But what I desire

" on all such occasions is, that your religion may produce such
" good fruits as may turn to account to you."

Ver. 18.— 1. Votu I have all things. Avi^u Se tfxvtu,. Here our

translators have followed the Vulgate, Habeoautem omnia.—Estius

observes, that one of the meanings of «7rf;^e<v is, to receive rent from
lands, or xvagesfor labour. If so, the clause might be translated,

/ have foom you all things. And by using this word the apostle

may have insinuated, that what he had received from the Philip-
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16 For even WHEN I
WAS in Thessalonica, *

ye sent indeed once and
again to my necessity.

17 Not because I

earnestly seek^ a gift,

but 1 earnestly/ seek fruit

that may abound to

your account.

18 Now I have all

things^ and abound: /
amjllled, having receiv-

ed from Epaphroditus

the things* sent by you,

a smell of a sweet sa-

vour,^ a sacrifice accept-

able, vi^ell-pleasing to

God.

19 {^^) But my God
will supply all your
wants, through Christ

JesuSy according to his

riches in glory. ^

1 6 For such v^^as your love, that

even when I was in Thessalonica, ye
sent twice to supply my necessity;

and I accepted your present, that I

might make the gospel free of ex-

pense to the Thessalonians.

171 mention your repeated pre-

sents, not because I earnestly desire

a gift, but because I earnestly desire

fruit among you, that may abound to

your account at the day ofjudgment.
For by my gratitude I wish to en-

courage you in doing good works.

1

8

Now Ipossess all things neces-

sary, atid live in plenty : I amfilled,

so as to wish for nothing more, hav-

ing received from Epaphroditus the

things sent by you : which work of

charity done to me, the apostle of
Christ suffering for the gospel, is a
smell ofa sweet savour, even a sacri^

fice acceptable and well-pleasing to

God.
19 But though r can make no

return to you in kind, ye shall feel

no want through your liberality to

me. For God whom I serve will

supply all your wants, through Christ

Jesus, according to the greatness of
the power which Christ, as governor
of the world, exercises in his glorious

state of exaltation.

plans was due to him, on account of his having preached the gospel
to them.

2. The things sent. Besides money, the Philippians may have
sent to the apostle clothes and other necessaries.

3. A smell ofa stveet savour, a sacrifice acceptable^ ivell-pleasing to

God. These were the epithets anciently given to all the kinds of
sacrifices ; not only to the peace and thank-offerings, but to the
burnt-offerings and sin-offerings. See Eph. v. 2. note 2. Here
they are given to the present which the Philippians sent to the
apostle ; not because that present partook of the nature of any sa-

crifice or offering whatever, as is plain from this, that it was offered

immediately to the apostle, and not to God ; but merely to shew
how acceptable to God that work of charity was, which the Philip-
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20 Now unto God and 20 T&j h Sicj xoct 'tut^i
our Father be glory for ^»^, ^ ^'^.^^ ^.^ ^;^ ^,^,^^ ^^,
ever and ever. Amen.

^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^
21 Salute every saint in 21 A(rxao'a(T^2 ^at^ra ayiov

Christ Jesus. The bre- ^v ^^oi^oo hdii. A(rmFo)>T(Ai vu^ug

reet oS' ^'^
^'^^ ""^

"^^ ^^' '^'' ''^'^^''•

^'22 AlHhe saints salute ,
'^,^ AcTT^^o.ra; j;^a^ Tam^

you, chiefly they that are ^' ^^'^'^ pJtX/s-a de 0/ «» r;??

of Caesar's household. Kcciffcc^og oiztag.

23 The grace of our ^3 'H %a^/^ ra Kv^ta tjilc^v

Lord Jesus Christ be with I^yo-j^ X^/?i? |M.sra ^ai/r^yj/ y^a;^.
you all. Amen, A^pyi^.

plans had performed to the suffering apostle of Christ.—The same
observation may be applied to the exhortation, Heb. xiii. 16. But
to do good and to communicateforget not,for voith such sacrifices' God
is well pleased. See also 1 Pet. ii. 5. where the spiritual sacrifices of
prayer and praise are mentioned.

Ver. 19. According to his riches in glory. Beza thinks fv Jo|»i

here may be translated gloriously.

Ver. 20. To God even our Father. Qua x.xi ttu^i k/^wv^ may be
rendered, To our God and Father. But the sense is the same,

Ver. 21. The brethren ivho aretvith me. As the brethren are dis-

tinguished from the saints^ ver. 22. they are supposed to be his

fellow-labourers in the gospel, mentioned in the end of his epistles

to the Colossians and to Philemon ; namely, Aristarchus, Mark,
Jesus called Justus, Epaphras, Luke, and Demas.

Ver. 22. And especially those of Ccesars household. Kai<rcc^(^

aiKtu^, This may signify either the members of Ccesars fomily, or
his household servants^ or the officers of his courty or his guards.
Some of the ancients pretend that Paul held an epistolary corres-

pondence with Seneca, Nero's preceptor. But there is no evidence
of this— x\mong the emperor's domestics there were Jewish slaves,

who having heard the apostle, or some other person, preach the
gospel at Rome, had embraced the Christi'an faith. Also, there
may have been in Nero's family natives of Rome, who being im-
pressed with the truth of the gospel, had become Christians. Nay,
the apostle may have been favourably regarded by Poppea, the em-
peror's wife. For Josephus, who was introduced to her by some of
her Jewish slaves, (see Philip, i. 13. note 1.) and was acquainted
with her character, tells us, Antiq. lib. xx. c. 7. B-ioa-iQvig yu^ nv, that

she was a worshipper of the true God, or a Jewish proselyte of the
gate. This she might be, though in other respects sufficiently

blamable. Here Beza remarks, what else was this, but that God
reigned in the midst of hell ?—The salutation from the brethren in

the emperor's family, must have been a great consolation to the
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20 (A£, 106.) Where-

fore to God even our

Father,^ be the glory

for ever and ever. A-
nien.

21 Salute every saint

in Christ Jesus. The
brethren ^ ^who are with

me salute you.

22 All the saints sa-

lute you, and especially

those of Caesar's house-

hold.

»

23 The grace of our

Lord Jesus Christ be
with you all. Amen.
(See Eph. vi. 24.. note.)

20 Wherefore let us join heartily

in ascribing to God, even our Father,

who hath exceedingly loved us in

Christ, the glory of infinite good-
ness ; and let us do so for ever and
ever. Amen.

21 Wish health in my name to

every one in your city, *who profess--

eth to believe and obey Christ Jesus.

The preachers of the gospel who are

"tsoith me, wish you health,

22 All the Christians in Rome
wish you health, and especially the

Christians in Ccesar's family, who
by this testify their esteem of you,

as on account of your faith, so on
account of your affection to me.

23 I now give you my apostolical

benediction : May thatfavour ofour
Lord Jesus Christ which he bestows

on his faithful disciples, remain xvith

you all. Amen,

Philippians. For when they heard that the gospel had got footing

in the palace, they would naturally presage the farther progress of

it in Rome. And the respect which persons, such as the Christians

in Caesar's house, expressed for the Philippians, could not fail to

fill them with joy—To conclude, though the apostle hath not men-
tioned it in any of his letters, we may believe that not long after

this epistle was written, he obtained a fair hearing and an honour-

able release, through the good offices of the Christians in Nero's

family, as well as on account of the justice of his cause.





A NEW

LITERAL TRANSLATION
OF

ST PAUL'S EPISTLE

TO THE

COLOSSIANS.

PREFACE.

T AODICEA, Hierapolis, and Colosse, mentioned Col. iv.

"^ 13. as cities in which there were Christian churches at

the time this epistle was written, were situated not far from

each other, in the greater Phrygia, an inland country in the

Lesser Asia. Of these cities Laodicea was the greatest, being

the metropolis of Phrygia, and near it stood Colosse by the

river Lycus where it falls into the Meander.—Colosse, though

inferior in rank to Laodicea, was a great and wealthy city,

and had a Christian church, which perhaps was more consi-

derable than the churches in Laodicea and Hierapolis, on ac-

count of the number and quality of its members; and there-

fore it merited the attention which the apostle paid to it, by
writing to the Colossians the epistle in the canon which bears

their name.

The inhabitants of Phrygia were famous for the worship of

Bacchus, and Cybele the mother of the gods. Hence she was
called Phrygia mater^ by way of distinction. In her worship,

as well as in that of Bacchus, both sexes practised all sorts of
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debaucheries in speech and action, with a frantic rage, which

they pretended was occasioned by the inspiration of the deities

whom they worshipped. These were the orgies (from o^yn,

rage) of Bacchus and Cybele, so famed in antiquity; the lewd

rites of which, being perfectly adapted to the corruptions of

the human heart, were performed by both sexes without

shame or remorse. Wherefore, as the Son of God came into

the world to destroy the works of the devil, it appeared in

the eye of his apostle a matter of great importance, to carry

the lio-ht of the gospel into countries where these abominable

impurities were dignified with the honourable appellation of

religious worship; especially as nothing but the heaven-des-

cended light of the gospel, could dispel such a pernicious in-

fatuation. That this salutary purpose might be effectually

accomplished, St Paul, accompanied by Silas and Timothy,

went at different times into Phrygia, and preached the gospel

with great success in many cities of that country, as we are

informed by Luke in his history of the Acts of the Apostles,

and as shall be proved more particularly in the following sec-

tion.

Sect. L Shewing that the apostle Paul preached the gospel^ and

planted churches, in Colosse, Laodicea, and Hierapolis.

From the history of St Paul's travels given by Luke, it ap-

pears that his constant custom was, to go directly to the chief

cities in every country where he proposed to introduce the

gospel. This method he followed. First, Because in the great

cities he had an opportunity of making the doctrine of salva-

tion known to multitudes at once ; and among others to per-

sons of station and education, who being best qualified to

judge of the nature and evidences of the gospel, their exam-

ple, if they embraced the gospel, he knew would have a

powerful influence on others.—Secondly, Because whatever

corruption of manners prevailed among the natives of any

country, he supposed would be more predominant in the great

cities than any where else; and being there supported by all

the countenance which authority and example could give

them, he foresaw that the triumphs of the gospel, in over-
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throwing these corruptions thus supported, would be the more
illUvStrious.—The apostle's constant custom, therefore, being

to go directly to the great cities in all the heathen countries,

they must be mistaken who are of opinion, that Paul, in his

journeys through Phrygia, never once visited either Colosse,

or Laodicea, or Hierapolis, notwithstanding we are told,

Acts xvi. 4. that Paul and Silas travelled through the Lesser

Asia, to deliver the decrees of the apostles and elders in Jeru-

salem to the churches which they had planted; and in parti-

cular, that they went throughout Phrygia^ Acts xvi, 6» Also

we are told, Acts xviii. 23* that on another occasion Paul

*ment over all the country of Galatia and Phrygia in order*

Nevertheless, to prove that P^ul did not preach the gospel

in Colosse, two passages in his epistle to the Colossians are

appealed to. The first is, chap. i. 4. Having heard of your

faith in Christ Jesiis^ a^id of the love which ye have to all the

saints. This, it is said, implieth that the Colossians M'ere not

converted by Paul ; and that he had only heard of their being

converted by some other teacher. But the apostle might ex-

press himself in that manner, consistently with his having

converted the Colossians, because it was his custom, when
absent from the churches which he had planted, to make
inquiry concerning their state, 1 Thess. iii. 5. that he might

know whether they persevered in maintaining that great article

of the Christian faith, which he was so anxious to establish,

but which was every-where opposed by the Judaizing teachers,

namely, that both Jews and Gentiles, under the gospel, were

entirely freed from obedience to the law of Moses as a term

of salvation ; and that obedience to the gospel was the only

thing required, in order to men's acceptance with God. This

doctrine the apostle. Col. i. 26. termed The mystery "isohich was

kept hidfrom the ages and from the generations; and, ver. 27.

TAe mystery concerning the Gentiles, which is Christ to them

the hope cfglory.

Wherefore, when Epaphras came from Colosse to the apos-

tle, it is natural to think, that according to his usual manner,

he inquired concerning the state of the Colossians ; and being

informed by him that the greatest part of them persevered in

the true faith of the gospel, Col. i. 8. notwithstanding the

attempts of the false t-eachers to seduce them, be was greatly
47
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elated, and with perfect propriety said to them, chap. i. 3.

We give thanks to the God and Father- ofour Lord Jesus Christ

always *when we prayfor you: 4. Having heard of yourfaith

in Christ Jesus, and of the love which ye have to all the saints.

—Besides, it ought to be remembered, that the apostle spake

in the same manner of the faith and love of other churches

and persons, of whose conversion he himself was undoubtedly

the instrument. Compare Philemon, ver. 5. with ver. 19. of

that epistle. See also 1 Thess. iii. 6. and note 1. on Eph. i.

15.—Wherefore, the passage under our consideration is no

proof at all, that the Colossians were indebted to some other

teacher than Paul for their faith in the gospel.

The second passage quoted from Paul's epistle to the Co-

lossians, to prove that he never preached the gospel in Colosse,

Laodicea, and Hierapolis, is chap. ii. 1 . / wish you to know

how great a combat I have for you, andfor them i?i Laodicea,

and for as many as have not seen myface in the flesh. But

this by no means implies, that the brethren in Colosse and

Laodicea had not seen the apostle, when he wrote this letter

to them. For, as Theodoret justly observes in his preface to

this letter, the apostle's meaning is, that his combat was for

the converted Gentiles in Colosse and Laodicea, who doubt-

less had often seen his face ; and not for them alone, but for

as many as had not seen his face in the flesh; that is, for all

the converted Gentiles every-where, and in every age of the

world. That this is the true meaning of the expression,

Theodoret proves from the next verse, where the apostle does

not say, " that your heart may be comforted," as he would

have done, if the Gentiles of Colosse and Laodicea had been

of the number of those who had not seen his face in the flesh

;

but that their heart, namely, who have not seen my face, may

be comforted as well as yours.

In the third place, it is alleged, that the apostle himself

points out Epaphras as the spiritual father of the Colossians,

chap. i. 7. As ye have also learned it from Epaphras. But in

my opinion, the word also indicates the direct contrary. The

Colossians had learned the true doctrine of the gospel, not

from the apostle alone, but they had learned itfrom Epaphras

also, who, as a faithful minister of Christ, and fellow-labourer

with the apostle, after his departure, had not failed to put the
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Colossians in mind of his doctrine. Besides, if Epaphras had

converted the Colossians, the apostle, instead of saying, chap,

iv. 12, Epaphras *iS)ho camefrom you, a servant of Christ, salut-

eth you, would rather have said, as Lardner has observed,

Epaphras by 'whom ye believed ; or somewhat to the like pur-

pose, expressive of the obligations they lay under to him.

The following are the arguments which prove that Paul

converted the Colossians. First, The apostle, speaking of the

Christian church, says? chap. i. 25. Whereof I am made a

minister, according to the dispensation of God, 'which was given

me on your account, fidly to preach the word of God, But if

the dispensation of God was given Paul, on account of the

Colossians,fidly to preach the word of God, can it be imagined

that, notwithstanding he was so often in Phrygia, he would

neglect his commission so far as never to preach the gospel

in Colosse?—Secondly, Throughout the whole of this epistle,

the apostle and the Colossians are represented as taking a

special interest in each other's affairs, like persons who were

bound to each other by the strongest ties of friendship. For

example, chap. ii. 5. Though in the flesh I be absent, yet in

spirit I am with you, rejoicing when I see your order, and the

firmness ofyourfaith,—In like manner, chap. iv. 7. All things

concerning me, Tychicus, a beloved brother, and faithful mini-

ster, and fellow-servant in the Lord, will make knoxmi to you.

8. Whom I have sent to you for this very pmpose, that he may
know the state of your affairs, and comfort your hearts. Nay,

as a person for whose opinion the Colossians had the highest

regard, he bare testimony to them concerning Epaphras their

own pastor, chap. i. 7. that he was afaithful minister of Jesus

Christ with respect to them, and chap. iv. 13. had much zeal

for them, andfor those in Laodicea, and those in Hierapolis

;

all which are expressions of such an affection, as would natu-

rally Subsist between persons converted to the faith of the

gospel, and him who had converted them.—Thirdly, The
apostle wrote the salutation to the Colossians with his own
hand, as he did to the other churches which were planted by

himself, and w^ho knew his hand-writing. Whereas, in his

epistle to the Romans, who were strangers to him, the saluta-

tions were written by Tertius.—Fourthly, That the Colossians

were converted by an apostle, appears from chap. ii. 6. Seeing

VOL. III. fH h
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then ye have received Christ Jesus the Lord, isoalk ye in him;

7. Rooted in him, and built upon him, and made firm in the

faith, even as ye have been taught, abounding in it with thanks-

giving. This the apostle could not have said to the Colossians,

if their only teacher had been Epaphras, or any other who
was not an apostle. See also chap. i. 6. From the day ye
heard it, and knew the grace of God in truth. These things,

as Dr Lardner very well observes, Can. vol. ii. chap. 14. shew
that the Colossians were converted by an apostle. Now, who
should this be but Paul himself, who made so many journeys

into their country, and preached there with such success ?

Upon the whole, we may believe that the churches in Co-
losse, Laodicea, and Hierapolis, were planted by St Paul,

with the assistance of Timothy in particular ; and therefore,

in writing this epistle, Timothy joined the apostle, as one

well known to the Colossians, and greatly respected by them.

Sect. II. Of the Occasion of writing the Epistle to the

Colossians.

When the news of Paul's confinement at Rome reached the

Christians in Colosse, they sent Epaphras, (a native of their

city, chap. iv. 12. and formerly an idolater, chap. i. 13. but

now a Christian minister in their church, chap. i. 7.) all the

way to Rome to comfort the apostle, by declaring the affec-

tion which the Colossians bare to him as their spiritual father,

chap. i. 8. and to give him an account of their state, and to

bring them back word how matters went with him, chap. iv.

7—9.
From Epaphras the apostle learned, that the greatest part

of the Colossians persevered in the faith, and were remarkable

for their love to all the brethren, chap. i. 4-. But that certain

false teachers had persuaded some of them to worship angels,

and to abstain from animal food, and to observe the Jewish

festivals, new moons, and sabbaths, and to mortify their bodies

by long continued fastings ; in short, to practise the rites of

the law of Moses as absolutely necessary to their salvation,

chap. ii. 16—23.
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Long before the light of the gospel shone on the world, the

Greeks had introduced their philosophy into many of the

countries of the Lesser Asia, and among the rest into Phrygia,

where it would seem the doctrines of Pythagoras and of Plato

were much admired.—The followers of Plato held, that the

government of the world is carried on by beings inferior to

the gods, but superior to men, such as the Jews believed

angels to be. These they called Lai^mr,, a name which in the

Greek language signifies Divinities; and these they enjoined

their sect to worship, on account of their agency in human
affairs. See Col. ii. 8. note 2.—The philosophy of Pytha-

goras led to a different discipline. They held, that mankind

had all lived in some pre-existent state, and that for the sins

committed by them in their pre-existent state, some of their

souls were sent into human bodies, and others of them into

the bodies of brutes, to be punished for, and to be purged

from their former sins. Wherefore, believing the whole

brute creation to be animated by human souls, they held it

unlawful to kill any thing which hath life, and abstained

wholly from animal food. Withal, effectually to free them-

selves from the vices and pollutions contracted in their pre-

existent state, they practised repeated and long continued

fastings and other severities, for the purpose of thoroughly

subjecting the body with its appetites to the soul.

From the things which the apostle Paul hath written to the

Colossians, it appears, that before their conversion some of

them had embraced the discipline of Pythagoras, and others

of them the philosophy of Plato ; and that the Judaizers who
came to Colosse, the more effectually to recommend the law

of Moses to the Christians in that city, had affirmed that

Pythagoras derived his discipline, and Plato his dogmas, from

the writings of Moses. That these false teachers made use of

an argument of this kind to recommend the Jewish institu-

tions to the Colossians, is the more probable, that some of the

early Christian writers, and, if I am not mistaken, some of

the Jewish writers also in the first ages, affirmed the very

same fact. See Ryan's history of the effects of religion on

mankind, sect. 2. The truth is, the Pythagorean discipline

bears some resemblance to the abstinence from unclean meats,

and to the fastings enjoined in the law of Moses. But, be
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this as it may, it cannot be denied that the Pythagorean

precepts, both concerning the abstinence from animal food,

and concerning the mortification of the body by fasting and

other severities, together with the doctrines of Plato concern-

ing the agency of angels in human affairs, and the honour

which is due to them from men on that account, are all ex-

pressly condemned by the apostle in his epistle to the Colos-

sians. This being the case, may we not believe that the

Judaizing teachers, who it is well known artfully suited their

tenets to the characters and prejudices of the persons whom
they addressed, talked to the Colossians, in a plausible and

pompous manner, concerning the dignity and office of angels,

and represented them as proper objects of worship to man*

kind, on account of the blessings which they received through

their ministry ; and even insinuated, that, to render mankind

complete in knowledge, new revelations of the will of God,

more perfect than those made by Christ, might be expected

through the ministry of angels, who they affirmed were better

acquainted with the will of God than it was possible for

Christ to be; as, according to them, he was nothing but a

man? Nay, these impostors may have gone so far as to

obtrude their own false doctrines on the Colossians, as new

revelations made to them by angels.—Farther, in proof of the

agency of angels in human affairs, and to shew that they are

proper objects of men's worship, they would not neglect to

tell the Colossians, that the law of Moses was given by the

ministry of angels, and that angels conducted the Israelites

into Canaan.—And with respect to such of the Colossians as

were tinctured with the Platonic philosophy, we know that, to

persuade them to worship angels, or at least to make use of

their mediation in worshipping God, they affirmed that it was

arrogance in sinners to worship God without some mediator;

and therefore they exhorted the Colossians, as an exercise of

humility becon)ing them, to send up their prayers to God by

the mediation of angels; which they said was more acceptable

to God, and more effectual, than the mediation of Christ,

who could not be supposed to have power with God, like the

angels his ministers in the government of the world.—Lastly,

As the heathens in general, trusting to propitiatory sacrifices

for the pardon of their sins, were extremely attached to that
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kind of sacnfice, we may suppose, althougli it is not men-
tioned by the apostle, that the Judaizers told the Colossians,

since there were no propitiatory sacrifices prescribed in the

gospel, it was undoubtedly the will of God to continue the

sacrifices and purifications of the law of Moses, which he

himself had appointed as the means of procuring the pardon

of sin. And, by this argument also, they endeavoured to

allure the Colossians to embrace the law.—Upon the whole,

the Judaizers recommended the law, as an institution excel-

lently calculated for procuring the pardon of sin, and for per-

fecting men in virtue ; consequently, as absolutely necessary

to salvation.

But this whole form of doctrine, by drawing men away from

Christ the head, and making them forfeit all the benefit which

they may derive from his mediation, it was necessary that an

effectual remedy should be provided for putting a stop to so

pernicious a scheme of error. And such a remedy the Spirit

of God actually provided, by inspiring the apostle Paul to

write this excellent epistle, wherein all the errors of the false

teachers are condemned, either directly, or by establishing

the contrary truths.—In particular, the Levitical sacrifices

and purifications were shewed to be of no manner of use

under the gospel, by the apostle's doctrine, chap. i. 14-. that

we have redemption through the blood, that is, the sacrifice of

Christ, even the forgiveness of sins.—In like manner, the vain

figment, that angels are superior in dignity and power to

Christ, was entirely destroyed by the apostle's doctrine, chap,

i. 1 5. that Christ is the image of the invisible God, the first-

horn, or Lord, of the whole creation; ver. 16. Because by him

were created all things which are in the heavens, and which are

upon the earth, things visible, and things invisible, whethei' they

he thrones, or lordships, &c. consequently, that the angels

themselves, whatever their nature or their office in the uni-

verse may be, were created by Christ, and are absolutely sub-

ject to him; ver. 18. That he is the head, or ruler, of the body,

even of the church; ver. 19. For it pleased the Father, that in

him all the fulness of perfection and power should continually

dwell; consequently, that the Colossians had no inducement

to worship, either evil angels through fear, or good angels

from humility. And, to put these important doctrines con-
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cerning the dignity and office of Christ beyond all doubt, the

apostle told the Colossians, chap. i. 25, 26. that he was com-
missioned by God to preach them to the world.—Next, be-

cause the false teachers insinuated, that a more perfect reve-

lation of the will of God might be expected through the

ministry of angels, than that which Christ had made, the

apostle assured the Colossians, chap. ii. S. That in him all the

treasures of isoisdom and Jcnoisoledge are laid up. And added,

ver. 4. This, concerning Christ's possessing all the treasures

of wisdom and knowledge, / affirm, that no one may deceive

you with plausible speech, concerning the office and power of

angels in the government of the world. He therefore ordered

them, ver. 8. to take care that no one made a prey of them,

through an empty and deceitfid philosophy ; he meant the Pla-

tonic philosophy, in which the dignity and office of angels were

so highly extolled; because, ver. 9. in Christ continually

dwelleth all the fulness of the Godhead bodily.—Also, because

the Judaizers endeavoured to persuade such of the Colossians

as were tinctured with the Pythagorean philosophy, to receive

the precepts of the law of Moses concerning meats and fast-

ings, as conformable to the Pythagorean precepts, and as

having the same influence to purify the soul ; the apostle told

them, that they had no need, either of the Platonic dogmas
concerning the dignity and mediation of angels, or of the

Pythagorean precepts concerning abstinence from animal

food, and concerning the mortification of the body; because,

ver. 10. they were made comjylcte in every thing necessary to

their sanctification and salvation, by the precepts, mediation,

and government, of him who is the head of all gover^iment and

power.—Farther, because the Judaizers extolled the sacrifices

and purifications appointed in the law of Moses, as the only

effectual means of obtaining the pardon of sin, the apostle

assured them that these were of no use now: Because, ver.

14'. Christ, by his death, had blotted out the hand-writing of

ordinances contained in the law, with its curse, and had nailed

it to his cross in its blotted out state, that all might see that

the curse of the law was removed. He therefore ordered

them to resist every teacher who attempted to impose on

them, either the ordinances of the law of Moses, or the Pytha-

gorean abstinences and mortifications : ver. 16. Let no one rule
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you in meat, or in drink, or in respect of afestival, or ofa new

moon, or of Sabbaths.— And in relation to the worshipping of

angels as more powerful mediators than Christ, he said to

them, ver. 18. Let no teacher make you lose your reward,

delighting in humility and the worship of angels, ver. 19. and

not holding the head; plainly telling the Colossians, that in

praying to God, if they made use of the mediation of angels

on pretence of humility, and worshipped them as the authors

of the blessings which they enjoyed, they renounced Christ

the head, and deprived themselves of the benefit of his media-

tion, and lost all the blessings they were entitled to, as the

members of his body.—Withal, to make the Colossians still

more sensible of their folly in listening to the false teachers,

the apostle asked them, ver. 20. Since ye have died with Christ

from the elements of the world ; that is, since ye have been

freed, by your death with Christ, both from the heathen phi-

losophy and from the law of Moses, why, as living under

that philosophy and law, do ye subject yourselves to the ordi-

nances of either ? which things are not according to the com-

mandments of God, but, ver. 22. according to the command-

ments of men.—Besides, ver. 23. though these commandments
have the appearance of wisdom, they are in reality foolish-

ness; being destructive of the vigour both of the mind and of

the body.

Pierce, in his note on Col. ii. 18. where the worshipping of

angels is condemned, thus writeth :
" St Paul seems to me to

*' have here a more especial regard to one particular sect of
" the Jews, the Essenes. As what he mentions, ver. 23. of the

" neglecting of the body, will be shewn presently to suit them,

" so they had somewhat peculiarly among them relating to

" angels : For thus Josephus, De Bello Judaic, lib. ii. c. 7.

" sive 12. assures us, that when they received any into their

" number, they made them most solemnly swear. That they

" would keep or observe the books of their sect, and the names
" of the angels, xvith like care." In confirmation of his opi-

nion. Pierce quotes a note of Dr Hudson on the above passage

from Josephus, to the following purpose : " It is hard to say
" why the Essenes took such care of the names of angels.

" Was it that they made use of them in their charms to cure

" diseases? Or, did they pay them any such worship as the
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" apostle condemns. Col. ii. 18.? The other things^ there
" condemned are certainly theirs, and agree to the Essenes
" above all others." See Col. ii. 23. note 7.

Mosheim De Rebus Christianor. ante Constantinum magn.
seems to think, that the great care with which St Paul, in his

epistle to the Colossians, taught the creation of all things by
God's beloved Son, chap. i. 15, 16, 17. proceeded from his

observing the beginnings of that absurd notion concerning

the creation of the world by an evil principle, which was first

broached in the Christian church by the Gnostics, and which

afterwards was propagated by their disciples the Marcionites,

Encratites, and Manicheans ; or at least, that it proceeded

from his foreseeing, by the spirit of prophecy, the rise and

progress of the monstrous tenets of these heretics, all flowing

from their doctrine concerning the creation of the world by
an evil principle ; and because he was anxious to guard the

faithful against their pernicious errors.

The same author, after describing the cosmogony of the

ancient heretics above-mentioned, adds. That they differed

greatly from each other in their manners. Such of them as

were of a morose disposition, and averse to sensual pleasures,

ordered their disciples to weaken and subdue the body, as the

fountain of all pravity, by hunger, and thirst, and every kind

of hardship : And forbade the use of wine, and of marriage,

and of whatever tended to the gratification of the body; in

order that the mind, being delivered from the fetters and con-

tagion of matter, might be free. Hence came that austere

manner of life, which the Marcionites, Encratites, Manicheans,

and other ancient heretics led.—That such of them as were

inclined to sensual pleasures, by the very same dogmas con-

cerning the pravity of matter, and concerning the evil prin-

ciple, took to themselves a liberty of gratifying their lusts

without fear. For they affirmed. That pietij consists in the

knowledge of God, and in the union of the mind with him :

That they who attain this union, and by contemplation draw

their mind away from their body, have no concern with the

actions of the body ; and therefore are under no obligation to

restrain its propensities. Hence proceeded the dissolute lives

of the Carpocratians and others, who affirmed, that all things

were lawful to them ; and that temperance was enjoined to
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men, not by God, but by the maker of the world, whom, as

we have said, they represented as an evil being.—Of this two-

fold discipline, proceeding from one and the same fountain,

there are many traces in scripture. For among the first cor-

rupters of Christianity, the apostle Paul mentions some who
assumed to themselves a great show of wisdom, by a voluntary

neglecting of the body. Col. ii. 23. And the apostles Peter

and Jude speak of others, who were so corrupted as to affirm,

that Christ had purchased for them a liberty of sinning; and

who argued, that whatever their lusts inclined them to do, was

lawful. See 1 John, Preface, sect. 3.

Before this section is concluded it may be proper to remark,

with Lardner, that in the epistle which our Lord directed St

John to write to the church of the Laodiceans, there are traces

of the errors which the false teachers endeavoured to dissemi-

nate in Phrygia. For example, to shew that angels are not

superior to Christ in dignity and power, and that they are

not to be worshipped on account of their ministry in the

government of the world, he in that epistle asserted his own
power as Creator of the world, nearly in the terms made use

of by Paul in his epistle to the Colossians. For he calls him-

self. Rev. iii. 14. The heginnmg {cee^n, the efficient cause) of
the creation of God.—Next, because the false teachers who
troubled the churches of Phrygia, were puffed up on account

of their pretended knowledge of things which they had not

seen. Col. ii. 18. and thought themselves complete in every

respect, by obeying the precepts of the law of Moses, and the

prescriptions of the heathen philosophy, Christ condemned
that vain boasting in the Laodiceans: Rev. iii. 17. Thou sat/est,

I am rich and increased with goods^ and have 7ieed of nothing,

a7id knowest not that thou art wretched, and miserable, and
blind, and naked.—And whereas St Paul said to the Colos-

sians, chap. ii. 10. Ye are made complete by him who is the

head of all government and power; Christ said to the Laodi-

ceans, Rev. iii. 18./ counsel thee to buy of me gold tried in the

fire, that thou mayest be rich, and white raiment, that thou

mayest be clothed, and that the shame of thy nakedness do not

appear; and anoint thine eyes isoith eye-salve, that thou mayest

see.
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It may be proper also to take notice, tliat although the wor-
ship of angels was at the first repressed in the churches of

Phrygia, by the apostle's epistle to the Colossians, it after-

wards prevailed among them to such a degree, that the council

which met at Laodicea, the metropolis of Phrygia, found it

necessary to condemn that idolatry by their 35th canon, as

Theodoret informs us in his note on Col. ii. 18. as follows:

" This mischief continued long in Phrygia and Pisidia.

" Hence the council which met at Laodicea, in Phrygia,

" made a law against praying to angels ; and to this very day
" there are to be seen among them, and in the neighbouring
" parts, the oratories of St Michael."—The 35th canon of the

council of Laodicea, to which Theodoret refers, is in the fol-

lowing words :
" Christians ought not to leave the church of

" God, and go and name angels, or gather assemblies. If,

" therefore, any one is found to practise this secret idolatry,

*• let him be Anathema, because he has left our Lord Jesus

" Christ the Son of God, and has turned to idolatry."—The
time of the meeting of this council is uncertain. Lardner,

vol. viii. p. 293. thinks it was held a. d. 363. This is the

council of Laodicea which, in its last two canons, declared

what sacred books were to be publicly read in the churches.

Sect. III. Of the Time when the Epistle to the Colossians was

written; and of the Persons by whom it was se?it.

At the time the apostle wrote this letter, he was in bonds

for preaching the gospel. Col. iv. 3. But his confinement was

not so strict as to prevent his preaching occasionally. For

he mentions, chap. iv. 10. his fellow-labourers in the kingdom

of God, who had been a consolation to him. This agrees

with Paul's first confinement at Rome, where. Acts xxviii. 30.

He dwelt two whole years in his own hired house, and received

all who came in unto him-, 31. Preaching the kingdom of God,

and teaching those things which concern the Lord Jesus Christ,

xvilh all corifdence, no manforbidding him.—Now, on the sup-

position that this epistle was written during the apostle's first

confinement at Rome, since it was sent by the persons who
carried his letter to Philemon, in which he desired him to pro-
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vide him a lodging at Colosse, because he hoped to see him

soon, ver. 22. we have reason to think that both letters were

written in the second year of the apostle's confinement, and

towards the end of that year, answering to a. d. 61, when the

apostle had a prospect of being soon released.

The letter to the Colossians was not sent by Epaphras their

own pastor. That good man, from the time of his arrival in

Rome, had exerted himself so strenuously in the cause of

Christ, that he became obnoxious to the magistrates, and was

imprisoned, Philem. ver. 23. The apostle, therefore, sent this

letter by Tychicus, and Onesimus, a slave who had run away

from his master Philemon, but whom the apostle converted

'

in Rome, and sent back to Colosse.

Because Tychicus, the bearer of the apostle's letter to the

Colossians, carried likewise his letter to the Ephesians, Eph.

vi. 21, 22. and because there is a remarkable agreement in the

sentiments and language of both epistles, many have conjec-

tured that they were written about the same time. See Pref.

to the Eph. sect. 5. This too was Locke's opinion, who says,

** They seem to be writ at the very same time, in the same run
" and warmth of thoughts, so that the very same expressions,

" yet fresh in his mind, are repeated in many places : The
" form, phrase, matter, and all the parts quite through, of
" these two epistles, do so perfectly correspond, that one can-

" not be mistaken in thinking one of them very fit to give

*' light to the other."—But though this observation be just in

general, it will not hold in every instance. For in comparing

some of the similar passages of the two epistles, we must not

fancy, because the expressions are the same, or nearly the

same in both, that their meaning is precisely the same. The
different circumstances of the churches to which these letters

were addressed, and the different views which the apostle had
in writing to them, occasioned him, in some instances, to affix

different meanings to the same expressions. The false teachers

moulded their errors into different forms, suiting them, as was
observed above, to the characters and prejudices of the per-

sons whom they wished to persuade. And therefore, in con-

futing them, the apostle was obliged to give his arguments a

new turn ; so that although in words some passages may be

the same in different epistles, they are not the same in sense.
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Of this we have an example in the inscriptions of the epistles

to the Ephesians and to the Colossians ; where in the former

we have, t«5 uyioig rot^ vtrif iv E<P«er&), xat* rctg '^t^oig tt X^t<ru I»)ff* : and

in the latter, to<? iv KoXoa-a-ati uyioig, Kxi TTiToig cchX(poig iv X^<r*. For,

in the epistle to the Ephesians, the phrase x-eti rotg Tng-oig iv x^*?-*

Utnt, signifies, to the believers in Christ Jesus ; namely, who

were in the province of Asia, as distinguished from the saints

who were in Ephesus. Whereas the same phrase, in the

epistle to the Colossians, signifies, to thefaithful brethren in

Christ; as is plain from the clause, mg sv KoXca-vxtg, which is

connected both with uyioig and with Ti^-aig xhx(p<ng iv x^;?*. The

reason is, if rotg T^^otg o^ixcpag IV x^<5-ft), in the inscription to the

Colossians, is translated, to the believing brethren in Christ, it

will be of the same import with roig kymg^ to the saints,—For

other examples, see Col. ii. 13. note 2. and ver. l^. note 2.

—

Wherefore, a proper attention to the above observation is

necessary, in many instances, to our understanding the true

meaning of the apostle Paul's writings.



COLOSSIANS.

CHAP. I.

Fiew aftd Illustration ofthe Doctrities and Discoveries

contained i?i this Chapter,

Tj^FFECTUALLY to silence the false teachers, who endea-
-*-^ voured to seduce the Colossian brethren to Judaism,

the apostle began the doctrinal part of this epistle with con-

futing their leading error; the error for the sake of which all

the rest were introduced; namely, that the institutions of

Moses, but especially the Levitical sacrifices, were still neces-

sary, because there were no propitiatory sacrifices in the gos-

pel. This false and most destructive doctrine the apostle

exploded, by shewing, that they who are translated into the

kingdom of God^s beloved Son^ have redemptio7i through his

bloody even the forgiveness of sin; consequently, that in the

gospel dispensation, God hath appointed a propitiatory sacri-

fice of real efficacy, namely, the sacrifice of the blood of

Christ, to which believers can have sure recourse for pardon,

and have no need of any other propitiatory sacrifice w hatever,

ver. 13, 14.—But, lest the Colossians might have been told

by the Judaizers, that the pardon of the sins of the whole

world was an effect too great to be ascribed to the once shed-

ding of Christ's blood, the apostle observed, that the atone-

ment made by that one sacrifice is perfectly sufficient for the

taking away the sins of all who believe, because the superemi-

nent dignity of Christ enhanced the merit of his death.

—

Christ's dignity the apostle described in a magnificence of

language suggested by the grandeur of the subject. He is the

image of the invisible God, and the Lord of the whole crea-

tion, ver. 15.—for he created all things in the heavens, and
upon the earth, visible and invisible, ver. 16.—and by him all

things are upheld, ver. 17.—The apostle having thus describ-

ed the original dignity of Christ as God's beloved Son, for

the purpose of displaying the merit of his death, proceeded to
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speak of the honour and power which he received, in the
human nature, as the reward of his death, whereby he hath
shewed, in a conspicuous light, the folly of those who endea-
voured to persuade the Colossians to prefer the mediation of
angels to the mediation of Christ. He is the head of the
body, even of the church, and the beginning or author thereof.

He is also the Jirst-born or Lord of the dead, having died to
raise them again to life, ver. 18.—This greatness, bo'th in the
natural and moral world, he hath received from his Father,
that he may unite angels and men in one great community
under himself as their head, in order that they may be happy
in their subjection to God, and in the society of one another,
to all eternity. For, saith the apostle, it pleased the Father
that in him all the fulness of perfection and power should
constantly abide, ver. 19.—and through the exercise of his

authority and power, by him to unite all things under him as

head, having made peace between them by the blood of his

cross, ver. 20.—Even the idolatrous Gentiles, notwithstanding
their former wickedness, he hath thus united, ver. 21.—in one
body with the Jews, in his church, through the death of his

Son, to render them holy and unblamable in Christ's sight

at the last day, ver. 22.—To be in that manner presented
before Christ, the apostle told the Colossians, would be their

happy lot, since they were continuing firm in the faith of the
gospel doctrine, which, because of its efficacy to sanctify sin-

ners, was preached to every creature under heaven ; of which
gospel Paul was made a minister by Christ himself, ver. 23.

But, lest his imprisonment for having preached salvation to

the believing Gentiles, equally with the Jews, through the

Old Translation. Greek Text.
CHAP. I. 1 Paul an 1 Ylavkog aroBOkog Ir^aa X^/-

apostle of Jesus Christ by crj^, ^/a ^sXmocrog 0si^, y.ai T/-
the will ofGod, and Timo- c^^

j ^^^^^
theus our brother, '

Ver. 1.— 1. Pajil an apostle of Jesus Christ, &c. To convince
the Colossians that all the things contained in this epistle were dic-

tated by the Spirit of God, Paul began it witli assuring them, not
only that he was an apostle of Jesus Christ, but that he was made
an apostle by the will of God the Father : an honour which none of
the false teachers could claim.

2. And Timothy our brother. Timothy's early piety, his excel-
lent endowments, his approved faithfulness, and Jiis affectionate

labours in the gospel with the apostle, well known to most, if not to
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death of Christ, although they did not obey the law of Moses,
might have led the Colossians to suspect the truth of his doc-
trine, the apostle told them, that he rejoiced in the afflictions

he was enduring for them ; that is, for maintaining their title

to salvation ; and that these afflictions were expressly appoint-
ed to him by Christ, for the purpose of building his body,
which is his church, ver. 24.—Of which church, he told them
a second time, he was made a minister, or apostle, to build it

by fully publishing God's determination to save the believing
Gentiles, ver. 25.—Then he informed them, that this deter-
mination was a mystery or secret, which, during the Mosaic
dispensation, was kept hid both from the Jews and from the
Gentiles, but was now discovered to such of the Jews as God
thought fit to employ in publishing it to the world, ver. 26.
To these preachers, God was pleased to make known by reve-
lation the greatness of the glory of this mystery concernino"
the Gentiles ; that is, the glorious excellence of that part of.

his plan which relates to the Gentiles; namely, That Jesus
Christ, to them also, is the author of the hope of a o-lorious

resurrection to eternal life, as well as to the Jews, ver. 27.

Him, therefore, all the inspired Christian teachers preach as
the only Saviour of the world, exhorting every man to receive
him as Saviour, and teaching every man with all wisdom the
true doctrines of religion, that at the day of judgment they
may present every man perfect, both in respect of holiness and
pardon, ver. 28.—And to accomplish that glorious end, Paul
himself laboured with the utmost vigour in preaching Jesus
Christ, the hope of glory to believers of all nations, and in
defending that doctrine with success, in proportion to the
supernatural gifts bestowed upon him as an apostle, ver. 29.

New Translation. Commentary.
CHAP. I. 1 Paul an CHAP. I. 1 Paul, made«?2 apos-

apostle of Jesus Christ' tie of Jesus Christ by the appointmerit
by the will of God, and of God, (see Gal. chap. i. Illust.)

T/two^ OUR brother, "^ and Timothy, who, though not an
apostle, is our brother in theministry,

all the Gentile churches, rendering him highly worthy of their
regard, Paul allowed him to join in writing several of the letters
which he addressed to these churches ; not, however, to add any
thing to his own authority, but rather to add to Timothy's influ-

ence ; for which purpose also he calls him here his brother^ rather
than his son. See Fref. to 1 Thess. sect. 2. about the middle.
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2 To the saints and
faithful brethren in Christ
which are at Colosse

:

grace be unto you, and
peace from God our Fa-
ther, and the Lord Jesus

Christ.

S We give thanks to

God, and the Fatherof our
Lord Jesus Christ, pray-
ing always for you

;

4 Since we heard ofyour
faith in Christ Jesus, and
of the love 'which ye have
to all the saints

;

5 For the hope which is

laid up for you in heaven,

whereofye heard before in

the word of the truth of

the gospel

;

6 Which is come unto
you, as it is in all the

2 Toig iv KoXo(7(ratg uytotg

xoci Tigotg ahhcpoig su X^t^co'

;^a^/? v(jjtv zGCf ii^nvri otTo Sea

TTjv stg Tocvrccg rag uytag,

5 Aia, rriv ikriha rriv cctoxsi-

[Mvr]v v[J(jIV iv rotg a^avotg, ^v 'Tr^ori-

xaffocTS zv roj Xoyco r'/jg oCkri^nag

ra zvafyikia,

6 Tj? Ta^ovrog ug vf/^ocg, za^ojg

fcat ev Tavri roj zoff^cu, Kai s$t

Ver. 2.— 1. Andjaithful brethren in Christ tvho are at Colosse.

If the apostle had called the Colossians saints, in a moral sense,

there would have been no occasion to have added to their character

the appellation o^ faitliful brethren. Saints means all in Colosse

who made an outward profession of believing the gospel ; andJaiih-
Jul brethren denotes those who to that profession joined a suitable

practice.—This epistle, therefore, was addressed to the whole com-
munity of Christians at Colosse. and more especially to such of them
as were sincere in their profession as Christians.

2. From God our Father ; that is, the Father of us ivho believe,

Accordinj^ to Estius, God is called the Father of believers, to mark
the high dignity to which they are raised by having the same Father

with Jesus Christ, ver. 3. Also to shew that believers are the espe-

cial objects of God's love.

Ver. 4 1. Having heard of your faith in Christ Jesus. The
apostle did not mean his having heard of the conversion of the

Colossians, but of their persevering in the belief of the great doc-

trine of the gospel, that men are saved by faith without obedience

to the law of Moses. See Pref. sect. 1. paragr. 3. Now, as some
had been seduced by the false teachers from this true faith, Pref.

sect. 2. paragr. 4. the apostle does not speak of the whole body of

the saints at Colosse, but of the faithful brethren there ; that is, of

those who had persevered in the truth, by rejecting ail Jewish mix-

tures.
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2 To the saints and
faithful * brethren in

Christ, *who are at Co-
losse, grace be to you,

and peace from God our
Father, * and from our

Lord Jesus Christ.

3 We give thanks to

the God and Father of

our Lord Jesus Christ,

always when we pray for

you;
4 (Axsc-avTsj) Having

heard^ of your faith in

Christ Jesus, and of the

love WHICH YE HAVE tO

all (^y<»j, 48.) the saints,*

5 (A<^) Through the

hope^ vi^hich is laid up
for you in the heavens

;

of which ye have former-

ly heard in the word of

the truth of the gospel,

6 Which is present

(«<?, 149.) among you, as

also in all the world, ^

2 To the saints and faithful bre-

thren in Christ, who are at Colosse,

May virtuous dispositions be to you,

and happiness temporal and eternal

(see Rom. i. 7. notes 3, ^.)from God
the Father of Jews and Gentiles,

and from the Lord Jesus Christ, by
whom God dispenses these blessings

to mankind.
3 We Paul and Timothy, give

thanks to the God and Father of our
Lord Jesus Christ for your faith and
love. This we do always when we
pray for you ;

4 Having heard by Epaphras,

(chap. i. 7—9. iv. 12.) of the firm-

ness of your faith in Christ Jesus,

and of the warmth of the love which

ye bear to all who profess the Chris-

tian religion: See Eph. i. 15. note

2.

5 Whom ye willingly relieve in

their distresses, with your worldly

goods, through the hope of far bet-

ter goods which are laid up for you
in the heavens : of which hope ye
have foi'meiiy heard in the true

preaching of the gospel by me. See

Pref sect. 1.

6 Which gospel subsists among
you, as it does likewise in the most

celebrated Gentile ?iations, and is

2. Love tvhick ye have to all the saints. The word all is empha-
tical here, and implies, that the faithful brethren at Colosse loved

not only the Gentile but the Jewish believers, although the latter

differed from them in some points of faith and practice respecting

the Mosaic rites. See Eph. i. 15. note 2.

Ver. 5. Through the hope which is laid upfor you. Here hope is

put for eternal life, the object of the Colossians' hope.—If the sense

given in the commentary is not admitted, the meaning may be, that

the Colossians loved the saints on account of their entertaining the

same hope of eternal life with themselves.

Ver. 6.— 1 . Which is present among you, as also in all the •world.

Huvri Toi Koo-fAoi. In this clause, the word xoTi^^f translated tvorld,

VOL. III. t 1 i
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world, and bringeth forth

fruit, as it doth also in you,
since the day ye heard of
it, and knew the grace of
God in truth.

7 As ye also learned of

Epaphras our dear fellow-

servant, who is for you a

faithful minister of Christ

:

8 Who also declared un-
to us your love in the spi-

rit.

9 For this cause we also,

since the day we heard it,

do not cease to pray for

you, and to desire that ye
might be filled with the

knowledge of his will, in

all wisdom and spiritual

understanding
;

vf/jiv, cc(p' 7ig Tii^iPOLg 7}KiiGa.rz xcct

7 Koc^Mg zai zfjija^srs octo

TiUbcov, 6g Z5i Tisog vttz^ vimcov hoc-

zovog ra IL^i^a,

8 'O x,OLi ^yfkcoaccg rj^iv rrjv

vfjbiuv KyaTrjv zv Tvsv(ji>(x>rt.

i-
9 A/a raro zai ^(JjStg a(p' 7}g

VTs^ vfjbcov '7r^o(revxo{Mi^oi, -/ma oh-

ruiiizvoi Ivct. 'Tr'kfj^au^TjTS rrjv STiy-

VMCfiv ra ^zkYJiLOLTog avla, sp Tatrrj

(TO(picc zcci (rvviffst Tpevfjuarifc^y

signifies the Roman empire, a sense which it has in other passages,

particularly Luke ii. 1. There went out a decree from Ccesar Augus-
tus, that all the world should be taxed In like manner, everij nation

under heaven, Acts ii. 5. signifies those nations only with whom the
Jews had some communication. So also Cyrus, in his decree con-
cerning the Jews, says, Ezra i. 2. The Lord God of heaven hath
given me all the kingdoms of the earth. Thus understood, the apos-
tle's affirmation is no hyperbole. For, at the time the epistle to the
Colossians was written, a. d. 61. the gospel had been preached and
received in most of the countries within the Roman empire, and
had produced a great change in the manners of those who received
it.—As the word ^^^ovtc^, present, is commonly applied to things

liaving life, it is here used metaphorically.

2. And is bringingforthfruit. Some MSS, following the Vulgate,
add xosi ofy|c«jio^gi/oy, and increasing; is daily spreading itself.—The
apostle made this observation to confirm the Colossians in the faith

of the gospel, which, by its rapid progress, and happy influence in

reforming mankind, was plainly declared to be from God.
3. Acknowledged the grace of God. Here, as in Tit. ii. 11. 1 Pet.

V. 12. the grace of God signifies the gospel.—In writing to Gentiles,

the apostle with great propriety termed i\\e ^o^]^\ the grace of God

,

for this, among other reasons, that therein God declared his gra-

cious intention of making the Gentiles heirs of the heavenly country
by faith, equally with the Jews, without requiring them to obey the

Jaw of Moses, ver. 12.—This doctrine in other passages is called
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and is bringing forth

fruit,* even as (ev, 172.)

among you.from the day
ye heard and ackno'nO'

ledged the grace ofGod ^

in truth.

7 As ye also learned

IT from Epaphras, our
beloved fellow-servant, *

who is a faithful mini-

ster of Christ (vTTs^) mth
respect to you, ^

8 Who likemse hath

sig7iified to us your love

in spirit,^

9 For this reason we
also, fi'om the day we
heard these things,
do not cease praying

(see 1 Thess. v. 17. note)

for you, and requesting

that ye may be filled

with the knowledge of

his will, through all wis-

dom and spiritual un-

derstanding,

bringingforth the goodifruit of faith

and love, evert as it does among you
from the day ye heard and embraced

the gospel of God, as preached by
me in truth,

7 As ye also learned itfrom Epa-
phras our belovedfelloW'Sef'vant, xvho,

having taught you the same doctrine

with me, is a faithful minister of
Christ mth respect to you,

8 This isuorthy person, besides de-

claring your faith and love to the

saints, (ver. 4.) likemse hath signified

to usyourfervent spiritual love to me.

9 For this reason, that ye have

great faith, and love, and sincere af-

fection to me, we also, from the day

we heard these things, (ver. 4.) do 7iot

cease prayingfor you, and requesting

that ye may befilled by God mth the

knowledge of his will concerning the

salvation ofmankind by faith, (Eph.

i. 5. 9. 1 1.) and that through an high

degree of wisdom and understanding

in spiritual matters given to you,

the truth, and the truth ofthe gospel. Wherefore, their hearing and
acknotvledging the grace of God in truth, means their hearing and
acknowledging the true doctrine of the gospel concerning the sal-

vation of the Gentiles by faith.

Ver. 7.— I. Epaphras our belovedfellotv-servant. From the epis-

tle to Philemon, ver. 23. which was sent at the same time with this

letter, it appears that Epaphras was in prison at Rome when the

apostle wrote. But he did not choose to mention that circumstance

in a letter directed to the whole church of the Colossians, lest it

might have grieved them too much.—Concerning Epaphras, see

Philem. ver. 23. note.

2. Who is ajaithful minister of Christ mth respect to you. The
apostle gave this honourable testimony to Epaphras, that the Colos-

sians might not suffer themselves to be drawn away from the doc-

trines which they had learned from him.

Ver. 8. Haih signified to us your love in spirit. According to

Grotius, this means your love to me, on account of the gifts of the

spirit which I communicated to you : According to Pierce, it is,
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10 That ye might walk 10 Ui^irocryiffoci v(jtjOcg a^iag
worthy of the Lord unto ^^ Ki^e^s? £'? ^a<rav apzajczidv, sp
all pleasing, being fruitful

^^^^^ ^ ^^^ y.aP^o^oPi^vrsg
in every eoocl work, and j?' * ' ' ^ r b

increasini in the know- ^^«^^^5«^«/^^^0' ^'? ^^^ ^^'7''^^'''

ledge of God ;
^^ ^2^*

11 Strengthened with all 11 Ei^ Ta<r?7 Svva(JtjU hvvocfjba-

mightaccording to his glo- ^g^o/ ;fcara ro ;tgaro? rrjg h^rjg
rious power, unto all pa- ccvra, eig icaaav VTroujOvrju Koct

ikh^oTutness"?"'"^^''"^
lt>oa;.go^i>^/av ^sra x^^a^

12 Giving thanks unto 12 Ey^a^/s'J^i'rg? ra; Totr^/ r<i;

the Father, which hath havuffccvri ^[Jbocg eig ryjv [jji^t^a, ra
made us meet to he parta- zKrj^a ruv o(,yim zv tco (poorr

kers of the inheritance of

the saints in light
;

13 Who hath delivered 13 'O? sppycaro yj(/jag bpc rrjg

us from the power of dark- i^acriKg ra Gzorag^ am fJazrisnatv

your love to me on a spiritual account : According to Whitby, it is

your love tvrought in ijou by the Spirit. Others think the phrase is

a common Hebraism for great love. See Ess. iv. 5(y.

Ver. 10. The Lord. Some MSS mentioned by Mill, with the
Syriac, Vulgate, and Ethiopic versions, read here, ns 0g», of God.

Ver. 11.— 1. According to his glorious potver. The preposition

KXTcCf with the accusative, may be rendered by, or through. Here
the glorious power of Christ is spoken of; but in the parallel

passage, Eph. iii. 16. the apostle speaks of the Father's power

;

That according to the riches of his glory, he would grant unto you to

be exceedingly strengthened, hx, by his Spirit.

2. All patience and long-siiffering. The Greek commentators
observe, that patience is exercised towards them who are out of the

church, and whom we have no right to punish ; but long-suffering

is exercised towards persons of our own society, whom we can
punish.

Ver. 12— 1. Who malceth us Jit for a portion, &c. 'iKxiua-o^^vrk

«f6«65 "5 T/yv f^s^i'^x TH KXrt^a. This is an allusion to the partition of the

land of Canaan into so many f^i^ihg, portions, which were distributed

to the Israelites by lot. And as the land of Canaan, the inheritance

of the natural seed of Abraham, was a type of the inheritance of
the spiritual seed, the allusion to the division of that land among
the natural seed is introduced with propriety in the account which
the apostle gives of the admission of the Gentiles to share with the

Jews in all the privileges of the gospel. In this thanksgiving, the

apostle insinuated to the Colossians, that their sharing in tiie bless-

ings which belonged to the Jews, was a strong motive to induce
them to bear their afflictions with patience and joy.
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10 In order that
{^7rs^tTXTii<reii vfMc<;) ye may
walk worthy of the

Lord* to all pleasing,

bringing forth fruit by

every good work, and
increasing (2<5) in the

knowledge of God

:

1

1

Being strengthen-

ed with all strength^

(^Kxrcc) according* to his

glorious power, unto all

patience and long-suf-

fering^ with joy.

12 We give thanks to

the Father^ who mahetli

us Jit for a portion * of

the inheritance^ of the

saints in the light ;
^

13 fo?) Who hath

delivered us from the

10 (Sup. s<? to) In order that ye
may 'walk worthy of the Lord Christ,

50 as to please him in all things^

bringing forthfruit suitable to your
knowledge, by performing continu-

ally every good work, and even in-

creasing in the knowledge ofihe will

o^God; (ver. 9.)

11 Being, for this purpose,

strengthened greatly according to

Christ''s glorious power, so as to bear

every evil befalling you with the

greatest patieiice and long-suffering,

nay, with joy, knowing the happy
issue of your sufferings.

12 Also we do not cease (ver. 9.)

to give thanks to the Father, who by
faith and holiness maketh us Gentiles

ftfor receiving a portion ofthe inhe-

ritance which belongs to the Jews
who dwell in the light of the gospel

;

13 Who, for that purpose, hath

delivered us Gentilesyro?« the power

2. The inheritance of the saints. This inheritance comprehends,
not only the heavenly country, of which Canaan was the type, but

all the privileges of the gospel bestowed on believers, to fit them
for the enjoyment of the heavenly country.

3. Saints in the light. So the apostle called the converted Jews
living in the hght of the gospel, and enjoying all the privileges

mentioned ver. 13. ; for Christ, the author of the gospel, is the true

light which lighteth every maji that cometh into the world, John i.9.

Hence the gospel, as coming from him, is termed the true light,

1 John ii. 8. whereas heathenish idolatry is called darkness, Acts
xxvi. 17, 18—See 1 John i. 5. note 3—Besides, it was as proper

to call men living under the gospel dispensation saints in light, as in

the following verse to call idolaters men under the 'power of darkness.
In other passages also, the word light signifies the gospel dispensa-

tion, Eph. V. 8. Now ye are light in the Lord. 1 Thess. v. 5.

All ye are sons of the light. 2 Cor. iv. 4. Light of the glorious gos-

pel. See Rom. xiii. 2. note 1. and Col. i. 26. where such of the

Jews as were made apostles, prophets, and inspired teachers, are

called his saints; and Eph. i v. 12. saints perfected for the work of
the ministry.
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ness, and hath translated ws sig rriv ^ufftXeiav ra via rrjg aya-
into the kingdom of his ^^.r ocvra'
dear Son

;

14? In whom we have 14* Y.v m s%o^sv ttiv (A'ttoKvI^oj-

redemption through his aiv hci th al^tUog oi^vTn^ rrjv a(pz-

blood, even the forgiveness
^-zv tmv aiMaPTiuv.

of sin.
^

^ ^

15 Who is the image of 15 'O? zsiv nzm 78 Sm ra
the invisible God, the first- cco^ocra, 'pr^coToroxog 'jraGng xJtffeag'

born of every creature :

Ver. 13.— 1. The poiver of darkness. Evil spirits are called,

Eph. vi. 12. The rulers of the darkness of this 'world; and their

dominion is styled, Luke xxii. 53. the power of darkness^ as here,

for the reason mentioned, 1 John i. 5. note 3. See also Actsxxvi.
18.

2. His beloved Son. The apostle calls Jesus God*s beloved Son,
because God gave him that appellation by a voice from heaven at

his baptism ; also to intimate, that the faithful subjects of the king-

dom of his Son are the objects of his love.

Ver. l^. Redemption through his bloody even the forgiveness of
sins.— Through his blood, is an explication of the clause b?/ ivhom,

as forgiveness of sins is an explication of redemption.—The word*
through his blood are wanting in the Syriac and Vulgate versions,

as also in the Clermont, and six other ancient MSS. Beza thinks

they were transcribed here from Eph. i. 7. But as there are

many expressions in the two epistles perfectly the same, which
really belong to both, I see no reason why the words in question
should be reckoned an interpolation.

Ver. 15.— 1. He is the image of the invisible God. Here 05 is the

substantive pronoun of the third person, and hath for its antecedent
God's beloved Son, mentioned ver. 13, H.—The Son is called sikuv,

the image of the invisible God, and x>'^.^^y.rYi^ rn? vTro^xa-tug ccvtm, the

express image of his substance, Heb. i. 3. because in the creation of
all things he exhibited the perfections which are peculiar to God.
See Rom. i. 20—The Son is likewise called the image of God,
2 Cor. iv. ^. because he shines into men's hearts with the light of
the gospel, called ver. 6. the light of the knowledge of the glory of
God in the face of Christ; and because he manifested the divine

perfections in the flesh visibly, by that fulness of grace and trutli

which shone in him during his abode on earth, John i. 14<.—The
Antinicene fathers thought the Son was called the image of the in-

visible God, because God appeared to the patriarchs by his Son.
But this opinion is attended with great difficulties, as Whitby has
shewed in his note on Heb. ii. 2 The Socinians contend, that

Christ is called the image of the invisible God, merely because he
made known to men the will of God; and that in this sense only

Christ said to Philip, John xiv. 9. He that hath seen me, hath seen
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power of darkness,' and
hath translated us into

the kingdom of his be-

loved Son;^

1 4 By whom we have
{xTToXvrs^aa-iv) redemption

thro' his blood,' even
the forgiveness o^ sins.

15 fo?) He is the

image' of the invisible

God, (Tr^UToroKcq Trxcrvi^

xna-iag) the first-bom of

the whole creation.^

of darlcness^ the tyrannical dominion
of evil spirits, under which we lived

in our ignorant heathen state, and
by faith hath translated us into the

kingdom of his beloved Son; namely,

into the gospel church

;

14 By whom we all have redemp-

tion through his death, even the for-
giveness of sins. So that in the

kingdom ofGod's beloved Son, there

is a propitiation for sin provided,

more effectual than the Levitical sa-

crifices.

15 That the shedding of his

blood should procure forgiveness of

sins for all who believe, cannot sur-

prise you, when ye consider that he

is the image of the invisible God, the

first-born of the whole creation.

the Father. But it should be considered, that in other passages of

scripture the word image denotes likeness, if not sameness, of nature

and properties. 1 Cor. xv. 49. As tve have borne the image of the

earthyy tve shall also bear the image of the heavenly.—Heb. x. 1.

The laxjo containing a shadow of the good things to come, and not the

very image of these things.

2. Thefirst-born of the whole creation. So the phrase 'xa.trot. Tcntn^

is translated, Rom. viii. 22.—According to the Arians, thefirst-born

of the whole creation, is the first made creature. But the reason ad-

vanced to prove the Son the first-horn of the whole creation, over-

turns that sense of this passage. For surely the Son's creating all

things, doth not prove him to be the first made creature, unless his

power of creating all things originated from his being the first made
creature ; which no one, I think, will affirm. As little does the

Son's creating all things, prove that he first of all created himself.

Yet these absurdities will be established by the apostle's reasoning,

if the first-born of the whole creation signifies the first made creature,— *' It is observable," saith Dr Clarke, as cited by Horsley in his

xvth letter to Priestley, " that St Paul does not here call our Sa-
*' viour TT^uTOKTi^ov 7roc(rrig Kritnug, thefirst created of all creatures, but
" TT^uToroKov TTotTVii Y.'CKTiui;, tlicfirst-bom ofcvcry creature, the first be-
*' gotten before all creatures."—It is proper, however, to observe,

that Ttq^oiTorcKoq, \\\ this passagc, may signify the Heir or hord of the

whole creation. For anciently thefirst-born was entitled to possess

his father's estate, 2 Chron. xxi. 3. But the kingdom gave he to Je-

horam, because he was the first-born.—The first-born was likewise

lord of his brethren, who were all his servants. This appears from
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16 For by him were all 16 *Or/ ev a,vr&f sxria^r] roc

things created that are in ^afra roc ev rotg a^uvoig zat roc

heaven, and that are in
g^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^ ^^^ ^^

earth visible and invisible,
^^^^ ^ ^^^^

whether thei/ be thrones, or ^ ^ ^ ^

dominions, or principali- ^^^' ^^rejz^X^h e/rg g|^^;a/- ra

ties, or powers : all things ^a'^'^ ^/ ccvra xoct ug ocvrov g«-

were created by him, and nsoct,

for him.

what Isaac said to Esau, after he had bestowed the rights ofprimo-

geniture on Jacob, Gen. xxvii. 37. Hence, among the Hebrews
and other ancient nations,^r5^-5orw, heirj and lord, were synonymous
terms ; Gal. iv. 1 . As long as the heir is a child, he is nothing diffe-

rentJrom a bond-man, though he be lord of all. Heres apud antiquos

pro Domino ponebatur. See Vinnius's note on Justinian's Instit.

lib. ii. tit. 19. last section. According to this interpretation of the

terms ^r5/-5om and heir, the apostle's reasoning is perfectly just

:

for the creation of all things, (Col. i. 16.) and the making of the

world, (Heb. i. 3.) through the Son, is a direct proof that he is the

first-born, heir, or lord of the whole. For the same reason, in the

following ver. 18. 5r^<yroTo«o5, first-born, may signify lord or ruler;

especially if the verse be thus translated, He is the beginning, the

first-born ofthe dead. See ver. 18. note 3.

Ver. 16 1. Because by him were created. The causal particle

ot;, because, with which this verse begins, refers to both parts of

the preceding verse. The Son is the image of the invisible God, as

well as thefirst-born of the vohole creation, because by him xvere creat-

ed all things, &c.

2. Things visible, and things invisible.— Things visible, are those

said in the foregoing clause to be upon the earth; the material fabric

with all its inhabitants, called, Heb. xi. 3. rx /ZMtto^ivcc, things which

are seen.— Things invisible, are those said to be in the heavetis;

namely, the different orders of angels, both good and bad, called

in the following part of the verse, thrones, lordships, &c. Because

in after times ialse teachers would arise and affirm ; some, that the

world was made by angels ; others, that it was made by an evil

principle, (See Preface to Colossians, sect. ii. p. 485.) the apostle

may have been directed by the Spirit to declare, in the most ex-

press manner, that all things were created by God's beloved Son,

that the sincere might be preserved from these pernicious errors.

3. Whether thrones, or lordships, &c. In the parallel passage,

Eph. i. 21 . note 1 . these names express the different orders of angels,

whether good or bad. For, Col. ii. 10. the words uex^ kxi linG-ta,

government and power, denote the good angels, over ulioni Christ is

the head. But the same words, ver. 15. of that chapter, and in

Eph. vi. 12. signify the evil angels who are in rebellion against God.

And Luke xii. 11. they are applied to human rulers and magistrates

:
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16 (Ou, 254.) Be- 16 These high titles belong to

cause (iv) by him were the Son, because by him xvei-e created

created^ all things tu^zVA all things isohich are in the heavens^

ARE in the heavens and andx^hich are upon the earth; things

which ARE upon the visible^ the material fabric, and the

earth, ^A/w^5 visible, and living things therein ; and things in-

things invisible,* whe- visible, good angels and bad, the

ther thrones, or lord- differences of whose nature and of-

ships, OY governments, or fice I express by thrones, lordships,

powers;^ all things were governments, and powers: all things

created (^*' xum) through were created, by God through the Son,

him,'* and (s<;) for him. and for him; that is, for the mani-
festation of his wisdom and power,
and to be governed by him.

And when they bring you unto the synagogues, and unto, xcx.^ o^e^X'^i

icxi recq £|»5-<«e?, magistrates and powers, take ye no thought, &c.
Wherefore, the appellations in this verse comprehend every thing

having dominion, whether among angels or men. And since it is

said in the end of the verse, that they were all made by the Son,
and for him, he must be superior to them all in nature and autho-

rity. Thus understood, the apostle's description of the Son was
most pertinent to his purpose of shewing the folly of the false

teachers, who were endeavouring to seduce the Colossians from
their rehance on Christ for salvation, and to persuade them to

attach themselves to angels, and to worship them as more power-
ful mediators with God than his own beloved Son, by whom they
were all created.

4. All things were created through him, and for him. By the all

things which were created through the Son, some of the Socinians

understand, the gospel dispensation and church. According to this

sense of creating all things, thejtrst-born of the whole creation, ver.

15. is, " the first made member of the Christian church." And
the apostle's reasoning will be, " Christ is the first made member of
" the church ; because by him the church was created." But every
one must be sensible that this reasoning is not just, since Christ

might have created the church, without being himself a member of
it. Of this interpretation Pierce says, " It is so forced and violent,
" that it can hardly be thought men would have espoused it, but
" for the sake of an hypothesis." Others, therefore, of the Soci-

nians, by creation of all things which are in the heavens, understand
Christ's new-modelling the heavenly hierarchy. I am not certain

that I understand what is meant by this expression. If it signifies,

that after his ascension Christ divested the angels, who formerly
ministered to the heirs of salvation, of their offices, and put other
angels in their place, it should be considered, Whether the divest-

ing the angels of their ministry, after Christ's ascension, does not
imply, that they had formerly executed their ministry improperly ?
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17 And lie is before all 17 Ka/ ccvTog i^i 'TT^o 'ttglvIuv,

ihings, and by him all
;^oj/ ra 'Zclvtu. sv avrat (TwssrjKS.

things consist.

18 And he is the head 18 Ka/ avTog zsiv r} }Ci<pakri

of the body, the church : ra (Tco[jj(x,rog ryjg ZKKkyiffiotg' 6g estp

who is the beginning, the a^-)(/], 'r^ojTorozog sz ruv vzK^av,
first-born from the dead

;

;^^ yimrm iv maiv avTog icm-
that m all thmgs he might

^^^^^^
have the pre-eminence.

—Perhaps, by the nevo-modelling of the heavenly hierarchy, the So-

cinians mean, that Christ altered the order and subordination ori-

ginally established among the heavenly beings, by raising some of

them above others, who formerly were greater than they in power.

But as their original subordination seems to have been founded on
the different natures and qualities of the angels, it may be doubted
whether Christ could alter that subordination, without altering the

nature of the angels ; since, to have placed the superior natures

below the inferior, would have been incongruous, or rather unjust,

as they had done nothing to merit such a degradation. Supposing,

therefore, that in new-modelling the heavenly hierarchy, Christ

changed the natures of the angels, might he not also have created

them ? It will not aid the Socinian hypothesis to reply, that the

power of changing the nature of the angels, is inferior to the power
of creating them, unless they can shew it to be so much inferior,

that it may be possessed by one who is nothing but a man, as they

hold Jesus to be.—In short, I can affix no meaning to the nexu-

modelling of the heavenly hierarchy by God's beloved Son, which

does not prove him to be superior to all the angels of which that

hierarchy consists, as the apostle's reasoning in this passage seems

to imply.

Ver. 17.— 1. And he is before all things. The word TraivTm is

rightly translated all things, because it is in the neuter gender, as

is plain from the subsequent clause, And by him, tcc kccwu, all things

consist.

2. All things, G-vn^YtKi, consist. This is equivalent to Heb. i. 3.

<i>ipm 11 TX Tcoivra ra> ^vicixTi rvii ^vvafzicog uvm, And Upholding all things

by the word ofhis power; by his powerful word or command.—This,

and what follows in ver. 18. are additional arguments to prove

Christ's superiority to angels.

Ver. 18.— 1. And he is the head of the body, even of the church.

The apostle having displayed the greatness of the Son, as creator

of all things, visible and invisible, in the heavens and upon the earth,

proceeds in this clause to display his j^lory as the head of the

church, which is called the body, and his body, to intimate, that as

the human body is animated and governed by the head^ so the

church is animated, governed, and protected by Christ its head.

Or, the church is called the body of Christ, because all the rcgene-
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17 And he is (^r^o ^r^y- 17 A?id, having made all things,

Tft>v) before all things,' he is in existence jwr/or/o all things,

and [iv] by him all things and hy his power all things stand to-

(^irvvi^nKi) consist.* gether in the harmonious order in

which he at first placed them.

18 And he is the head 18 And he is the head ofthe great

of the body,' even of body, or society, called the church,

the church. ('Oj) He is He is also the beginning, or author

the beginning,* thefirst- of the church, thefirst-born, or Lord
born from the dead;^ o/^/^^ t/^«rf, (Rom. xiv. 9.) whomake
that in all RESPECTS he the greatest part of the church, that

might be pre-emi?ient, "^ in all respects he may be the chief
person next to God.

rated deriving their new nature from the breaking of his body on
the cross, they are said, Eph. v. 30. to be members of his body, of
hisjlesh, and of his bones. See Eph. v. 32. note ; and Rom. xii. 5.

note 1.

In making Christ the head of the body or church, there is, as

Dr Leechman observes, vol. i. serra. vi. the greatest wisdom ; be-
cause " it is evident to every one, that the reducing of men under
" one great head, is the most natural means of uniting them to one
" another, and to the great God and Father of all. The most ordi-
*' nary observation of the world will convince us, what a mighty
*' power the attachment to one chief in learning, in arts, or in go-
*' vernment, a^lways hath to bind men together in affection and
*' friendly society. This is the effect of it, when there is nothing
" but a joint admiration, without dependence and expectations.
*' But the effect is much stronger when there is a dependence upon,
** and hopes of many great advantages common to all, from the
*' power and favour of the leader. How much more, then, must
" the subjecting of mankind to one great and glorious head,
*' for whom they have the highest veneration, from whom they
" have received the most invaluable benefits, and on whom all their
" future hopes depend, contribute exceedingly to unite them in the
** strictest bonds of friendship ?" especially as there can be no en-
vious rivalships here ; the favours bestowed on one being no obstruc-
tion to the aggrandizement of the rest.

2. He is the beginning. 'Og &^iv c&^x^. In this and what follows,

the greatness of the Son, as the efficient cause and ruler of the
church, is demonstrated from the consideration of that fulness of
perfection which it pleased the Father to bestow on him. The
Greek philosophers expressed the first cause ^ or efficient principle

of things, by the word oi^^y/i, beginning, Cudw. Intel. Syst. p. 217.
225. 231. 243. 250. In this sense Christ called himself, Rev. iii. 14..

et^X'^ '^^^ ''rKricjg th 0£», the first cause of the creation of God. But
though it be an high honour to the church that he is its head who
is the first cause of all things, yet, as the apostle in this verse is
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19 For itpleased the Fa- 19 'Or/ gv uvro) svhzrjas tocv
ther, that in him should all ^q ^X.^o^^a ?CDcrotzr;ffut.
fulness dwell.

20 And (having made MQ Ka/ ^z' avr8 aTOxccrccX-
peace through the blood of ^^|^, ^^ ^^,^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^

his cross) by hmi to recon- _ ^ '

cile all things unto himself,
^''^^"^,

f'^
^^ ^'^^^^^ ^^ ^°^^^^

by him, /5fl3/, whether M^^ "^^^' ^' ^^^^' ^'^^ ''^ ^^^ '"^^

^^^ things inearth, or things 7^?? 2/rs ra s;' ro/? a^ccmg.

in heaven.

speaking of Christ as the head of the body or church, I agree with
Estius in thinking, that he is here called «^;t;>j, the first cause or be^
ginning, in respect of the church, which began immediately after

the fall, in the view of Christ's coming into the world to perform
that one great act of obedience, by which the evil consequences of
Adam's one act of disobedience were to be remedied.—Mill men-
tions two MSS, which, instead o^ oc^x'^, read here U7rxe^x>-^.

3. Thefirst-bornfrom the dead. n^aroroKo? iy, vtK^m, may be trans-

lated, thefirst-born of the dead; for ix is often the sign of the geni-
tive case. See Essay iv. 155. Wherefore, since Tr^uroTOKog, first-
born, signifies lordy ver. 15. note 2. the first-born of the dead is not
the first who was raised from the dead to die no more, but the
lord of the dead ; he who rules the dead, Rom. xiv. 9. and who hath
power to raise them at the last day. For the body, or church, con-
sists chiefly of the dead, as the apostle here intimates. This inter-

pretation is confirmed by the subsequent clause. Nevertheless, as

the meaning of this passage hath been much contested, I have not
ventured to depart from the common translation.

4. That in all respects he might be pre-eminent. So I think Ivoe,

yivrirui n tccctiv xvrot; Tr^anvwv should be translated. For the apostle

in the preceding verses having described Christ's dignity and autho-
rity as the creator of angels and men, he in this verse speaks of his

greatness as the founder and head of the church, and as the ruler

of the dead ; and tells us, that these honours were bestowed on him,
that in all respects he might be the chief person next to God.

Ver. 19.— I. It pleased the Father. The words the Father, are

not in the original, but they are very properly supplied by our
translators. For, as the expression is elliptical, it must be com-
pleted, either as our translators have done, or, as others propose,

by adding the word hiin : It hath pleased him, namely, Christ. But,

not to mention the confusion which this method of supplying

the ellipsis occasions in the apostle's discourse, it represents the

Son as taking the fulness of perfection and government to himself,

independently of the will of the Father, contrary to the whole tenor

of scripture, in which the Son is said, in the aftair of our salvation,

to act in subordination to the will of his lather.
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19 For it pleased the 19 This account of the greatness

Father, nhat(«v) in him of the Son needs not surprise you.

all the fulness* {KotroiKn- He derives his greatness from the
«<»«, 235.) 5^owZc? dwell. Father: For it pleased the Father,

that in him all the fulness of perfec-

tion and government should conti^

nually abide. See chap. ii. 9.

20 And by (^<') him 20 And by him to unite all things

to reconcile* all things to him as their head, having made
to him,^ having made peace by the blood of his cross: I say

peace by the blood of it hath pleased the Father by him to

his cross, ^ I say, by him, unite all things to him, whether they

whether they be things be nie?i upon the earth, or angels in

upon the earth, or things the heavens, that being joined toge-

in the heavens,"^ ther in one body for the worship of

God, they may be happy through
all eternity, by that union.

2. That in him, all thefulness should dwell. KxroMwoct, continually

dwell; for kxtoc increases the meaning of the word with which it is

compounded. This is commonly understood of the fulness of per-
fection and government, (termed, chap. ii. 9. Thefulness ofthe God-
head,) which was communicated to the Son, and which is called his

fulness, because it dwelleth in him.—The original is, 'Ot< iv uv^ai iv^o-

Ki]a-i TToiv 7vM^(>>^ot' KscroiKYio-oih which Castalio hath thus translated

:

Quoniam per eum visum est Patri omnem universitatem inhabitare.

But because omnem universitatem is an uncouth, or rather an im-
proper rendering of tcocv ttM^u^^, Pierce, who approves of Castalio's

version of the passage in other respects, thinks the translation

should run thus, It pleased the Father to inhabit all thefulness by
him; understanding by all thefulness, the whole church, consisting

of Jews and Gentiles, called, Eph. i. 23. To TrXn^a^x, The fulness of
him xuhoflleth all with all. See Rom. xi. 12. note. This interpre-

tation Beza seems to approve. For in his note he saith. Res ipsa

clamat apostolum de sola ecclesia hie agere, ut etiam, 1 Cor. xv. 18.
Eph. i. 10—Beza adds, that the Manicheans, and after them Ser-
vetus and Postellus, understood this text of the substance of God
being diffused through all things. If the apostle by all fulness
means the church, as Beza and Pierce suppose, all things, in the fol-

lowing verse, will exactly correspond to it. Castalio supports his
translation of Kocroix.vicroe.i by observing, that when an infinitive verb,
in the New Testament, is joined with iv'^oycnai, it always denotes the
action of him who is spoken of as pleased.

Ver. 20.— 1. And by him to reconcile all things. Though I have
translated the word ccTroKoc-rccXXcc^yA, to reconcile, which is its ordinary
meaning, I am clearly of opinion, that it signifies here to unite sim-
ply ; because the good angels are said, in the latter part of the
verse, to be reconciled to Christ, who never were at enmity with
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21 And you that were ' 21 Ka/ v(/jag ttoIz ovlag OLTryik-

some time alienated, and XoT^ioji^ivag jcoli g;;^V? rri hamcx,
enemies in ^your mind by ^^

'

^^^^ ^
wicked works, yet now %'. v ^ '

hath he reconciled,
a^ozarnKKal^,,

22 In the body of his 22 Ev r^ (Tou[Jbart rrig aa,^x>og

flesh through death, topre- avra, hu th ^ocuocra, 'Troc^cc^rjaai

sent you holy and unblam- ^ ^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^_
able, and unreprovable in \ _ -.._'.
his sight;

23 If ye continue in the 23 E/yg ST/^O/Si/srg r;? T/s's/ rs-

faith grounded and settled, ^sijjSkicoiJijsm fcat g^^a/o/, ;£«/ ^p;

him. I therefore take the apostle's meaning to be this : It pleased
the Father, hy Christ to unite all things to Christ, namely, as their

head or governor. See Eph. i. 10. But though I think this the
apostle's meaning, I have not ventured to alter the translation.

See note 3. on this verse, at the close.—This reconciling or uniting

of all things to Christ as their head, the Father hath accomplished,
by making peace between himself and men, and among men them-
selves, through the blood of his Son's cross. By his death, as a
sacrifice for sin, God hath taken away the cause of men's enmity
to one another, and of their enmity to him. Hence it is said of
Christ, Eph. ii. 15. that he hath by his Jiesh abolished the enmity
which subsisted between the Jews and Gentiles, that the tivo he
might create under himself into one nevo man, making peace ; 16. and
reconcile both in one body to God, having slain the enmity,

2. To him. Pierce reads here si? uvrcv, to himself; making this

sense, It hath pleased the Father by him to reconcile all things to him-
self. But I prefer the common reading and translation, as most
consonant to the apostle's design of displa3nng the greatness of
Christ's person and office.

3. Having made peace through the blood of his cross. Augustine,
who is followed by Le Clerc and Pierce, was of opinion, that the

expression all things, found in the preceding clause, includes the

good angels ; and that they are said to be reconciled, and to have
their peace made, not with God, whom they never offended, but
with men, with whom they were at variance on account of their

enmity to God. This account, however, of the reconciliation of the
holy angels cannot be admitted, because the apostle hath expressly

declared it to be a reconciliation either to God or to Christ, and
not to men—I therefore think the word reconcile, in this passage,

means simply to unite, as was observed in note 1. and that the all

things which are thus united, are the holy angels and good men of
all nations, who are united together under Christ as their head

;

and that the peace made through the blood of Christ's cross, is

peace between God and sinners, and between sinners themselves

;
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21 Even you, isoho 21 And among the things upon
were formerly alienated the earth, even you Gentiles, 'who

(t>] J<<tve<a4) in mind^ and by your idolatry ^ixiereformerly alien^

enemies by works which ated from the true God in disposi^

ARE wicked^ he hath wovi tion, and enemies to him by works

indeed reconciled, which are wicked^ God Jlath now in-

deed united to himself, and to all the

virtuous beings in the universe,

22 (Ev) In the body 22 In the body of Christ's fleshy

of his flesh ^ through that is, in the church which is

death, to present you Christ's body, (ver. 24.) and this he
holy, and unblamable, hath accomplished through Christ's

and unreprovable, in his death
^ (see Eph. ii. 15, 16. notes)

sight; (Eph. V. 27.) in order to present you holy^ and
unblamable^ and um-eprovable, in

Chrisfs sight at the day ofjudgment

;

23 (E*y?, 134.) Si7ice 23 Since ye continue in the faith
ye continue IN the faith* concerning the dignity and power of

especially the believing Jews and Gentiles, in order to their being
joined together in one church under Christ as their head.

4. Whether they he things wpon the earth, &c. Because, Eph. ii.

14. Christ is called our peace, on account of his uniting Jews and
Gentiles in one church, some are of opinion, that the things upon
the earthy and the things in the heavens, said here to be reconciled
to Christ, are the Jewish and Gentile believers only. But any one
who compares the passage in the Ephesians with this verse, will

see that, being different both in sentiment and language, the one
cannot be explained by the other.

Ver. 22. In the body of his flesh. The church is called the body

of Christ's flesh, because believers are members of his body, of his

flesh, and of his bones, Eph. v. 30. The meaning is, that the Gen-
tiles being introduced into the church through the death of Christ,

are therein reconciled or united to God, to the Jews, and to one
another. See ver. 20. note 1 . Or the passage may be construed
and translated in the following manner : He hath notv indeed recon-
ciled, 22. through death in the body of his flesh, that is, his fleshly
body. According to this translation, the apostle calls Christ'sflesh
a body, to shew that it was real, not imaginary flesh, as some Jhere-

tics afterwards affirmed.

Ver. 23. Since ye continue in the faith. I have adopted Pierce's
translation here, not only because it is equally literal with the ver-
sion in our Bible, but because it agrees better with the good opi-
nion which the apostle entertained of the Colossians. He had
heard from Epaphras of their persevering in the true Christian
faith, chap. i. 4. He therefore told them, ver. 24. I notv rejoice in
my sufferings for you; and, chap. ii. 5. Though in the flesh I be
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and be not moved away
from the hope of the gos-

pel, which ye have heard,

and which was preached to

every creature which is

under heaven ; whereof I

Paul am made a minister.

24 Who now rejoice in

my sufferings for you, and
fill up that which is behind

of the afflictions of Christ

in my flesh, for his body's

sake, which is the church

:

25 Whereof I am made
a minister according to the

dispensation ofGod, which
is given to me for you, to

fulfil the word of God ;

26 Even the mystery

which hath been hid from
ages, and from genera-

tions, but now is made
manifest to his saints :

^vx^svrog ev 'Traari rrj KTtarst rrj

vro rov h^olvov ^ BysvofJbrjv eyu

JJocv'kog diafcovog,

(JbOCffl (Ma VTTS^ VIJ!j£OV, ZOCi avTocvoc-

ra Xpi?8 bv rrj aa^zi [jua^ vts^ ra

(Tci)(Jbocrog avm, 6 zsiv tj suHXT^fftoc'

9.5 'H? eyBvofJbj^v Byu btazopog

zccrci T'/jv oifcovof/ijiocv ra 0£i^, Tr}v

ho^ziaa^v (JjOi sig v(j(jccg, TrXrj^&fcrai

rov Xoyov ra Sea'

26 To [/jV^j^^iov to aTozBJc^vyij-

[/jSvov cctto rot)V atcovcuv kooi cctto tcov

ysvsMV, vvvi hi e(pocvs^M^9] roig

ayioig avra'

absent, yet in spirit I am uoith you, rejoicing xuhen I see your order,

and the firmness of your faith in Christ. Wherefore, since they

firmly maintained the true faith of the gospel, the apostle had no
doubt of their being presented at last unblamable in Christ's sight.

Ver. 24'.— 1. I novo rejoice. Some ancient MSS, with the Vul-

gate version, read here, 05 vw x^^i'^y ^^^ '^<^^^ rejoice. This reading

our translators have followed.

2. And in my turn fill up. So ocvroivxTrMi^oj properly signifies

:

For, as Budacus hath shewed, ocvn, in compounded words, often

signifies vicissim, in ones turn. By using this word, the apostle, as

Le Clerc observes. Art. Grit. Part. 2. sect. 1. c. xii. elegantly insi-

nuates, that he had formerly made others suffer for Christ.

3. The remainder of the afflictions of Christfor—the church. The
apostle does not mean that the sufferings of Christ for the church

are incomplete, and need the addition of the sufferings of the saints

to render them effectual. For the phrase njjlictions of Christ, in

this passage, being the genitive of the agent, signifies, not the

afflictions which Christ suffered, but the afflictions which he ap-

pointed the apostle to suffer for building the church. Wherefore

the Colossians were not to think the worse of his doctrine con-

cerning their salvation, because of his imprisonment.—This text

hath been appealed to by Papists, to prove that the good works of
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founded and stable^ and
7iot removed from the

hope of the gospel,

which ye have heard,

which hath been preach-

ed to every creature

which IS under heaven,

(see CoL i. 6. note 1.)

AND of which I Paul

am made a minister.

24? / now rejoice' in

my suflPerings for you,

and in my turn fill up *

the remainder of the af-

flictions of Christ^ in

my flesh for his body,

which is the church

;

25 fH?) Whereof I

am made a minister, ac-

cording to the dispensa-

tion of God, ' which was

given to me (s<? v^ag) on

your account^ fo^^J l^

preach^ the word of

God;
*

26 7%^ mystery which

was kept hid from the

ages, and from the ge-

nerations, ' but now is

made manifest \.q his

saints.* (See Eph. iv.

12. note 1.)

Christ, founded and stable in the

faith, and are not by any temptation

removed from the hope of salvation

through Christ, given you in the

gospel which ye have heard, which

hath been preached to every human
creature (see Rom. viii. 22. note 1.)

which is under heaven, and of which

gospel / Paul am appointed a mini^

ster,

24 And, since ye continue firm

in the faith, / now rejoice in the suf-

feririgs which I sustainfor preaching

the gospel to you, because they tend

to confirm your faith ; and in my
turn, I willingly undergo the remain-

der of the afflictions which Christ has

appointed me to suffer in my flesh,

for building his body, xMch is the

church :

25 Ofwhich church I am made a
minister, to build it agreeably to the

commission which God gave to me^

for your benefit, fully and plainly to

preach the word of God concerning

your salvation by faith, without re-

quiring you to obey the law of

Moses ;

26 The mystery which was kept

hid, under types and figures, both

from the Jews, who reckoned time

by ages or jubilees, and from the

Gentiles, who reckoned time by ge-

nerations of men, but now is made
manifest to his saints, the apostles

and other inspired teachers, that

they may publish it to all mankind :

the saints are so meritorious as to procure pardon even for others.

But it is to be observed, that although the apostle saith that he suf-

fered afflictions for the church, he does not say it was for procuring

pardon for the church. His sufferings were beneficial to all man-
kind, as well as to the church, not as procuring pardon for them,

but as a proof of his siricerity in teaching the salvation of the Gen-
tiles through faith, without obedience to the law of Moses : Nay,
as a proof of his firm conviction of the Christian doctrine in gene-

VOL. III. f K k
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27 To whom God would 27 Olg ri^zkriffiv 6 0go^ yvca-

make known what is the ^i^oLi rig o 'TrKarog rrjg hk^g ra
riches of the glory of this ^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^ j
mystery amonaj the Gen- v - « ' ^

tiles; which is Christ in f,
^^'"" '" "l^'"' " ^^^'^ ^"^

you, the hope of glory

;

'^^

28 Whom we preach, 28 'Ov ;J^s/? zarccfyiKKoyijiVy

warning every man, and vii^zTUvrsg ntOLvroL av^^a/'proi^, xoci

teaching every man in all MocffKOvrsg mvroc av^Po^TTOV iv
wisdom: that we may pre- ^^^^ ^^^ ;^^ ^ciga^sn^cmv
sent every man periect in ' ^ * ^ v
rh -'

t T •
'Travrtx, avii^otfTTOv rskziov gv JS^^iscj

ral, whereby the faith of believers in every age is greatly strength-

ened.

Ver. 25.—1. According to the dispensation of God, tvhich xvas given

to me on your account. We have this same expression, Eph. iii. 1.

—Hence the apostle calls himself and his brethren apostles, 1 Cor.

iii. 1. oiKovof/,iig rav f^vfn^im 0s», stewards of the mysteries of God,
Some are of opinion, that oixovcf^ixv th QiHf dispensation of God, is

the same with oiKovof^ienv m Trx^^cof^urog T6i)v Kxi-^uv, Eph. i. 10. dispensd'

tion of the Julness of the times ; consequently, that it means the

scheme or method which God hath devised for the salvation of the

Gentiles. But what follows in the verse does not favour this

sense.

2. Fully to preach the ivord of God. That this is the proper trans-

lation of TirM^axrxi rov ?^oyov tk Qm, is evident from Rom. xv. 19^

where TrgcTAjjg&^xgy^* to ivxyy%Xiov ra x^<?-», is translated in our Bible, I
havejully preached the gospel of Christ.

Ver. 26.—1. The mystery tvhich was kept hid from the ages and

from the generations. In the parallel passage, Eph. iii. 5. it is, xvhich

in other generations was not made known to the sons of men, as it is

now revealed to his holy apostles.—So likewise, Rom. xvi. 25. The
mystery which hath been kept secret, x^om^ ximici?, in the times of the

ages, or during the Mosaic dispensation—For the meaning of the

words mystery, and ages, see Eph. i. 9. Tit. i. 2. notes—Though
the salvation of mankind by faith was promised in the covenant

with Abraham, and spoken of by the prophets, it was not under-

stood by the Jews, see Eph. iii. 5. and therefore it is here called a

mystery, or thing kept secret, in allusion to the heathen mysteries.

2. But now is made manifest to his saints : ctytoig ecvm, that is, as

in the parallel passage, Eph. iii. 5. to his holy apostles and prophets

;

a sense which the word saints has, Jude ver. 3. Such of the Jewg
and Gentiles as were employed in preaching the gospel, and were

fitted for that office by the gifts of the Spirit, are called, Eph. iv.

12. the saints perfectedfor the work of the ministry.
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27 To whom God 'was

pleased to make known
what IS the riches of the

glory of this mystery

{iVf 168.) concerning the

Gentiles, which is
^

Christ (ev, 163.) to you
the hope of glory

;

28 Whom we preach,

admonishing every man, *

and teaching everyman*
^ith all wisdom, (see

1 Cor. xii. 8. note 1.)

that we may present^

every man perfect in

Christ Jesus.

27 To *whom God was pleased to

make known by revelation, what is

the exceeding greatness of the excel-

lence of this mystery^ this hitherto

concealed doctrine concerning the

Gentiles ; which is, that Christ alone

is to you a sure foundation for the

hope of a glorious resurrection, call-

ed, Rom.viii. 18. " The glory which
" shall be revealed in us."

28 Whom, therefore, we his apos-

tles preach, as the only foundation

of men's hope of glorj', admonishing

every man to receive Christ as Sa-
viour, and teaching every man, under
the guidance of inspiration, that at

the day ofjudgment we may present

every believer perfect in knowledge
and virtue, as becomes those who
are in Christ's church.

Ver. 27. Which is Christ to you the hope of glory, 'o? gf< Xg<r«5

6v IfAiv. Bos observes, that both in the Greek and Latin languages,

the relative often takes the gender of the subsequent noun. Thus,
est locus in carcere quod TuUianum appellatur. So in this clause,

though the antecedent be (t4y^*)^«>v, the relative e? agrees in gender
with x^i?-05.

Ver. 28.— 1. Admonishing every 7nan, Nh^tuvtis, Admonishing
every man as a father his own children.

2. Ajid teaching every man. The apostle repeats the words evert/

man three times in this verse, not as having preached to every in-

dividual, but to shew, as Beza observes, that in preaching he made
no distinction between Jews and Gentiles.

3. That we 7nay present every man perfect in Christ Jesus. The
word Tccc^cc^wa^i^ properly denotes, the priest's bringing the sacri-

fice or offering to the altar. The apostles and other ministers of

the word, like priests, being appointed to prepare mankind as an

acceptable offering to God, Rom. xv. 16. they laboured by th'eir

doctrine, their admonitions, and their reproofs, to render every man
perfect in Christ Jesus; perfect both in respect of the knowledge
and practice of the gospel. See Philip, ii. 17. where the apostle

speaks of his being poured out on the sacrifice and service of the

faith of the Philippians ; also, 2 Cor. xi. 2. where he saith, he had

betrothed the Corinthians to one husband, to present them as a

chaste virgin to Christ.
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29 Whereunto I also QQ Eig 6 xut xortoj, ocyuviZp-

labour, striving according
fj^svog zara mv gfg^yg/av avm rrju

to his working, which ^veermiW ^v eu.oi sv hvmijuu.
worketh in me mightily.

Ver. 29. Combating vigorously. The word uyanl^oficivi:^ denotes

the exertions of those who contended in the Grecian games. To
these combatants Paul fitly compared himself; because every-

where he met with the greatest opposition from evil spirits and
wicked men ; and in preaching the gospel he sustained toils and
sufferings much greater than those which the athletes endured in

the combats. See Col. ii. 1. note 2.

CHAP. II.

View and Illustraiioii oj the Discoveries and Precepts

contained in this Chapter,

TN the preceding chapter, by displaying the power and dig-
*• nity of Christ, who died as a sacrifice for the sins of the

world, and by teaching that God hath appointed and accepted

that sacrifice, the apostle established the doctrine of the atone-

ment on a sure foundation ; and by setting forth the efficacy

and extent of the atonement, that through it even the Gentiles

hope for a glorious resurrection, he greatly recommended the

gospel to the Colossians. Farther, by declaring Christ's com-
mission to his apostles to preach salvation to the Gentiles

through his death, and by describing his own labours as an

iapostle in preaching that great blessing, he had shewed what
obligations mankind lie under to him for communicating and
perpetuating such interesting discoveries. Deeply impressed,

therefore, with the importance of the^e matters, he begins this

second chapter with wishing, that the Colossians knew what

a combat of affliction he was sustaining for preaching that

Jesus Christ is the hope of glory to the Gentiles, ver. 1.—
His sufferings for that doctrine he wished them to know, that

the hearts of the Gentiles might be comforted, by the full

assurance of its truth which his sufferings would give them,

so as to lead them openly to profess that doctrine. And, be-

cause the Gentiles entertained the highest veneration for the

mysteries of their gods, the apostle, to lead the Colossians to
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29 (E<f o) 'For *mhick I 29 For which purpose / Paul also

also labour, combating labour in that honourable employ-
vigorously, ^ according ment, exerting courage, vigour, and
to the effictual working diligence, like those who combat in the

ofhimwhoworketheffec- games; and I do so in proportion to

tually in me with power, the effectual working of Christ, who
worketh effectually in me, with great

power, by inspiration and miracu-
lous gifts, Rom. XV. 19. and by the

assistance of his Spirit.

put a just value on the doctrines of the gospel, calls the atone-

ment for the sin of the world made by the death of Christ,

and the hope of pardon, and of a glorious resurrection to

eternal life, which the Gentiles were allowed to entertain by
virtue of that atonement, The mystery of God and of Christ;

a mystery infinitely more grand, more interesting, and more
certain, than any of the mysteries of the heathen deities, of
which the Phrygians were so fond, ver. 2.

Farther, to shew the Colossians that the things written in

the preceding chapter, concerning Christ's being the image of
the invisible God, and the Maker and Governor of all things,

constitute a principal part of the mystery of God and of

Christ, the apostle introduced the subject anew in this place,

by observing, that in Christ are all the treasures of wisdom and
knowledge laid up, ver. 3.—This second display of Christ's

dignity was the more necessary, because the false teachers at

Colosse, with a view to discredit his mediation and gospel,

affirmed, that he was nothing but a man ; and talked in the

most pompous manner of the dignity and office of the angels,

by whom the law was given. This we learn from ver. 4.

where the apostle told the Colossians, that he said these things

concerning the dignity, the knowledge, and the power of
Christ, that no false teacher might deceive them with enticing

speeches, for the purpose of discrediting Christ, or of magni-
fying angels, ver. 4.—Next he assured them, that his anxiety

for the purity of their faith proceeded from the interest which
he took in their affiiirs, ver. 5.—and therefore he commanded
them, agreeably to the account given them of Christ, that he
is the image of the invisible God, the Maker and Governor
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of the world, the Saviour of mankind, and the only Mediator
between God and man, to walk in him : they were constantly

to hold that belief concerning Christ, and to yield him the

honour and obedience due to his greatness, ver. 6.—and to

continue closely united to him, and built upon him, and made
firm in the faith of the true doctrine of the gospel concerning^

his person and offices, as they had been taught it ; and to give

thanks to God for the discoveries made to them concerning

Christ's dignity and office, ver. 7.—He exhorted them, there-

fore, to take care that no false teacher made a prey of them,

through the empty and deceitful philosophy of the Platonists,

which was calculated to support the heathen idolatry, and was
obtruded on them to establish the "uoorship of angels as greater

in knowledge and power than Christ, and was contrary to the

duty which they owed to Christ, ver. 8.

—

in "dchom dwelleth all

thefulness of the Godhead hodily^ ver. 9.—so that to be made
complete, whether in respect of knowledge, or sanctification,

or pardon, or favour with God, Christ's disciples need not

have recourse, either to angels, or to the law of Moses, or to

the Greek philosophy. In every respect they are made com-

jplete hy him who is the head of all government and power; the

head and ruler of all the angelical hosts, ver. 10.—In particu-

lar, Christ's disciples, by the circumcision not made with

hands, the Christian circumcision, consisting in putting off

the whole mass of the sins of the flesh, are more effectually

purified than the Jews were by the circumcision which was
made with hands upon their body, or than the heathens by
the Pythagorean abstinences and mortifications. So that they

had no occasion to have recourse to the bodily circumcision,

nor to the mortifications prescribed by the Pythagoreans, to

render them complete in respect of purity, ver. 11.—This

Christian circumcision, he told them, was accomplished by
their baptism, in which their being buried under the water,

typified the death and burial oftheir old man or nature, through

the death of Christ.—Moreover, being raised out of the water

of baptism with Christ, it was both an emblem and a pledge

of their resurrection with him to eternal life; so that in re-

spect of pardon, likewise, they were made complete by him,

and had no need of the Levitical expiations, ver. 12.—For
you Gentiles, although dead through the sins and uncircum-

cision of your flesh, God will make alive together with Christ,

having forgiven you all trespasses, ver. 1 3.—And to shew, that

by his own death Christ hath made both Jews and Gentiles

complete in respect of pardon, the apostle observed, that he

hath blotted out the moral precepts of the law of nature, as

sanctioned in the law of Moses with the curse. These the
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apostle called the hand-writing of ordinances^ because the
chief of them were written by God himself; and declared that
they were contrary to the Gentiles, because they subjected
them, as well as the Jews, to death for every offence ; but
that Christ had blotted out the hand-writing, and in its blot-

ted out state had nailed it to the cross, to make all men sen-
sible that the law, on account of its weakness, was abolished,

together with the curse, ver. 14.—Farther, Christ's disciples

are made complete by him in respect of government. For
such of the angels as are inimical to mankind, he hath strip-

ped of their power by his cross, and hath triumphed over
them by means of it. So that no person need be terrified

when he recollects the malice and power of evil spirits, nor
be tempted to worship them, either from hope or from fear,

ver. 15.

In what follows, the apostle gave the Colossians two exhor-
tations, founded on the doctrine he had laid down in ver. 10.

The first was. That since they were made complete in the
knowledge of their duty by the precepts of Christ, they were
not to allow any Judaizing teacher to rule them in meats, or
in drinks, or a festival, or a new moon, or sabbaths, ver. 16.

—

These, even in the Mosaic dispensation, were of no value, but
as shadows of gospel blessings. And therefore, as the body,
of which these services were the shadows, was Christ's body,
the church, and as all the blessings represented by these sha-

dows were now bestowed by Christ on his church, there was
no more need of the Mosiac shadows to prefigure them, ver.

17.—The second exhortation was, That since Christ was the

head of all government and power, the Colossians were not to

allow any teacher tinctured with the Platonic philosophy to

make them lose their reward ; namely, the benefit of Christ's

mediation, by persuading them from humility to worship
angels. These false teachers, by boldly describing the nature
and office of the different orders of angels, intruded into

things of which they had no knowledge, and were actuated by
a foolish vanity, ver. 18.—Besides, they renounced Christ, the

head of all government and power, by whose influence alone
the whole body, or church, groweth. And by renouncing
him, they deprived themselves of the benefit of his interces-

sion, and of all the other blessings which he hath purchased
for believers, ver. 19.—Having thus taught the Colossians

their duty, he said to them. Since by your death with Christ

in baptism, and by your professing the Christian faith, ye
have renounced your former philosophical and religious opi-

nions, in as far as they are contrary to the doctrines of the

gospel, why, as if ye still retained these false opinions, have
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ye subjected yourselves to the ordinances which are built upon
them ? ver. 20.—namely, the Pythagorean precepts, Neither

eat, nor taste, nor handle, ver. 21.—such meats as occasion

the destruction of life in order to their being used ; that is,

Eat, &c. no animal food, ver. 22.—Which precepts, as well

as the precepts of the Platonists, formerly mentioned, con-

cerning the worship of angels, have indeed an appearance of

wisdom, as they recommend a worship voluntarily offered, to-

Old Translation. Greek Text.

CHAP. II. 1 For I 1 SsXo) ya^ vij^dg sihvoct rfki-

would that ye knew what ^q^ ^f^j^^ g^^ ^g^^ t5^^,,^ ;ko5^ e^^ov

great conflict I have for
^^ J^cioliy.iiti, Tcai oaoi ^v la,Pa-

you, and fo?' them at Lao-
dicea, and/o;- as many as ^ ' '

have not seen my face in

the flesh

;

c\ <•

2 That theirhearts might ^ im 'TTccgccfchi^codLV ai x,a^-

be comforted, being knit ^/a/ avTMV, (TV(/j&iQm'^iPTa)V ev

together in love, and unto ayaTy], koli ng 'ttolvto, Trkarov Trig

all riches of the full assur- '7rX7j^o(po^iag rtjg (Tvvefficog, eig zrt"

ance of understanding, to
|l^fJ^^, ^^ ^vsm^^i ra 0gj? zoli toc-

the acknowledgment of the
^^^ ^^ ^

mystery oi (jrod, and oi the **
^

Father, and of Christ

:

Ver. 1.—1. I wish you to knotv. QiXoj yx^ vjtt^?. As this verse

does not contain a reason for what goes before, but is an inference

from it, yuc^ in this passage is an illative, and not a causal particle.

—For the meaning of 3-£A<w, see ver. 18. note 2,

2. Hovo great a combat. Aymcc. The apostle means, the perse-

cutions he had suffered all along, for preaching salvation to the

Gentiles through faith, without obedience to the law of Moses ; and
more especially his two yeiirs' imprisonment at Ca^sarea, during

which he was tried for his life before the Roman governors, Felix

and Festus ; together with his imprisonment at Rome. Perhaps

also, the opposition which the Judaizers made to his doctrine con-

cerning the Gentiles, his anxiety to maintain their privileges, and
the earnestness and frequency with which he prayed for them, were

parts of the combat of which he speaks.

3. And for them in Laodicea. Laodicea was the metropolis of

the greater Phrygia. It was washed by the rivers Lycus and Caprus,

which joined their streams near it. The situation of Laodicea near

the Lycus, distinguished it from other cities of the same name,

being called, Laodicea on the Lycus. It was anciently named
Diospolis, afterwards Rhoas, and last of all Laodicea, from Laodice

the wife of Antiochus the son of Stratonicc. But it hath been ren-
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gether with humility, and the mortification of the body : But,

in reality, they are mere foolishness; especially the precepts

which enjoin abstinence from animal food, and frequent fast-

ings for mortifying the passions, because they make no pro-

vision for the satisfaction of the body, which is as real a part

of our nature as our soul, and needs to be strengthened with

such food and recreation as are fit for it ; otherwise it cannot

serve the soul in the functions and duties of life, ver. 23.

New Translation.
CHAP. XL 1 (r^e,

93.) Wherefore^ I ivish^

you to know how great a

cormhat^ I have for you,

and FOR them in Laodi-

cea,^ and for as many
as have not seen my face

in the flesh : (See Pref.

sect. 1.)

2 That being com-

pacted together in love,

their hearts maybe com-
forted, [Keciiig, 14^6.) even

by all THE riches of the

full assurance (see 1

Thess. i. 5. note 3.) of

understanding, to the

acknowledgment of the

mystery of God, even

of the Father, and of

Christ.*

Commentary.
CHAP. II. 1 Wherefore, I wish

you to know what a great combat I
sustain for you Gentiles in Colosse,

andfor them in Laodicea, andfor as

many as have not seeji myface in the

flesh: I mean, for all the believing

Gentiles every-where to the end of

the world, whose privileges I main-
tain :

2 That being compacted together

into one church with the Jews in

love, their hearts may be comforted^

even by their attaining, through my
sufferings for the gospel, the greatest

degree of the full assurance of sal-

vation, founded on understanding,

leading them to the acknowledg-

ment of the mystery of God, namely,

of the Father, and of Christ ; that

is, leading them to profess their

belief of the Father's purpose of

saving the Gentiles by faith equally

with the Jews, which was formerly

a secret, but is now made known by
Christ, who hath accomplished that

gracious purpose.

dered more famous in after times, by being the seat of a Christian

church of such note, that one of the seven epistles in the Revela-
tion was directed to its bishop.

Ver. 2. The mystery of God, even of the Father, and of Christ.

This mystery is thus described, Eph. iii. 6. That the Gentiles should
he joint heirs, and a joint body, and joint partakers of his (God's)

promise in Christ, through the gospel. For the meaning of the word
mystery, see Eph. i. 9. note.
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3 In whom are hid all 3 E;' oj etffi 'Travlsg o! ^rjffocvpot
the treasures of wisdom
and knowledofe.

rrjg (ropocg xoct rr}g yvuffioog oltto-

4 And this I say, lest any 4 Taro ^g Xsyoj, tm i^r} rig
man should beguile you t^^^? TapaXoy/^ra/ iv T/^avo-
with enticmg words. Xoyia,

5 For though I be absent 5 E/ ya^ fcai rrj (Tol^ki ol'ttsiujI,

in the flesh, yet am I with oCKka rco Tn^sviJUocrt aw v^iv uujiy
you in the spirit, joying

^o,^^,j,
^

^^ii BXzrcv vu.ajv mv
and beholdmcr your order, ^ y

^

and the stefdfastoess of
™^"'' "'"' ^\ ''^'"(^'^ ^"^ "^

your faith in Christ. '^S'^'"' '"^"'^ "(^"•'-

Ver. S.—1. In whom. They who join iv a with ftv^n^i^i think the

apostle's meaning is, that in the mystery of God and of Christ, and
not in any of the heathen mysteries, the treasures of wisdom and
knowledge are laid up. But if what is said of Christ, chap. i. 19.

ii. 9. is considered, that interpretation may be called in question,

especially when the connexion of this verse with verses 4.6. is

attended to.

2. Are all the treasures ofvdisdom and of kno'voledge. See 1 Cor.
xii. 8. where the ivord of wisdom denotes that degree of inspiration

which was peculiar to the apostles, and which enabled them to

comprehend the whole gospel scheme ; and the word of knowledge

signifies that inspiration which was bestowed on the superior Chris-

tian prophets, to enable them to understand the former revelations.

But whether the apostle uses the words wisdom and knowledge in

these senses here, or to signify the divine wisdom and knowledge, is

hard to determine. Estius thinks, that by wisdom, the apostle in-

tends what is peculiar to God, and by knowledge, what is peculiar

to man ; as if he had said, the whole treasures of knowledge, human
and divine, are deposited in Christ.—But in whatever sense we un-

derstand this declaration, it demonstrates Christ's superiority to

angels, and was intended to prevent the Colossians from worship-

ping them, and from embracing the law on account of its having

been given by them.
3. Laid up. The word x7riK^v(poi is sometimes applied to trea-

sures and otlier precious things, to signify their being laid up in

safe places. Thus, 1 Mac. i. 2S. K«6< iXxQi mg ^Ao-ocv^aq mg xttok^v-

<p»? ovf iv^i. And he took the treasures which were laid up, which he

found—If the common translation of this word is retained, it will

imply, that the treasures of wisdom and knowledge are so hid in

Christ as not to be discerned by carnal men, but by those only who
liave enlightened eyes of the understanding.

Ver. 4.— 1. That no one may deceive you. Uu^xXoyi^rtTxi. This

word denotes, the using of false reasoning with a view to establish

a wrong conclusion ; wherefore it is properly translated, deceive.
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3 (El* J) In whom' are

all the treasures of wis-

dom and of knowledge"*

laid ujp.^ See ver. 9.

4? JSloXO this (Aeyft), 55.)

I affirm, that no one may
deceive you' with plau-

sible speech.^

5 For though in the

flesh I be absent, yet in

spirit I am with you,'

rejoicing ix-cn (iMxm^^XO.)

"johen I see your order,

and ihejlrmness of your

faith in Christ.

3 In whom, and not in angels,

are all the treasures of wisdom and

ofknowledge deposited, (chap. i. 19.)

so that the mystery w^hich Christ

hath revealed to his saints, (chap. i.

26.) is really the wisdom of God.

4 Now this, concerning the trea-

sures of wisdom and knowledge de-

posited in Christ, / affirm, that no

one may deceive you with plausible

speech concerning angels, as if they

were superior to Christ in know-

ledge, dignity, and power ; and con-

cerning the law given by their mi-

nistration, as if it were more effec-

tual for your salvation, than the

gospel given by Christ.

5 For though in the body I be ab-

sent, yet in spirit I am with you, by
the interest I have in you, and the

pains I take to know your affairs

;

and have much joy when I hear of the

order with which ye worship God,
and submit to your teachers, and
reclaim offenders ; and of the firm-

ness of yourfaith in the doctrine of

Christ, concerning the salvation of

men by faith.

2. With plausible speech. niB-xvoXoytet. Plausible discourse cal-

culated to persuade, but which has no foundation in truth.

Ver. 5. Though in theflesh I be absent, yet in spirit lam tvith you.

—From this passage, and from 1 Cor. v. 3, 4. Lord Harrington,

Misc. Sac. 2. 71. infers, that as Elisha saw Gehazi receive Naaman's
present, 2 Kings v. 26. so the apostle, by a particular spiritual gift

continually abiding with him, saw what was doing in the churches
in his absence. But the anxiety which, on various occasions, he
felt from his uncertainty as to the affairs of different churches, is

inconsistent with this supposition. A particular revelation he might
have concerning the affairs of this or that church, like the revela-

tion made to Elisha concerning Gehazi. But there is no reason to

think, that either he, or Elisha, possessed any permanent gift,

whereby they had the knowledge of all the things done by their dis-

ciples in their absence. I therefore think, that in the subsequent
clause, the word see, means the apostle's knowing their order, and
the steadfastness of their faith, by information from Epaphras.
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6 As ye have therefore 6 'H? av Toc^BkuQsre rov
received Christ Jesus the Xpi^ov Iri^av rov Kyp/ov, gi/ uvto^
Lord, so walk ye m him :

^/^.^^^..^g.

7 Rooted and built up 7 EpptZ^co(JijSm ;coct STroiPCO^ofjjy-

in him, and stablished in ^^.^o/ gi^ ayro;, ;ca/ QsSoayiJbsm sv
the faith as ye have been ^,^. ^^^^^ sa/a«X>7g, crsp/^-
tauorht, aboundmor therein />- > ' 5

with thanksgivin|.
^''-""^'^ " »""'.'' «^ '^H'^'f-

Ver. 6. S/;ice M^w i/e have received Christ Jesus the Lord. It de-
serves notice, that the apostles were not assisted to find out the
doctrines of the gospel by reasoning ; but the knowledge of them
was infused into their mind, by an operation of the Spirit of God
termed inspiratioriy which gave them a clearer comprehension of
these doctrines, and a stronger conviction of their truth, than it was
possible for them to attain by reasoning. Having, in this super-
natural manner, communicated the knowledge of the doctrines of
the gospel to the apostles, Christ commissioned them to publish the
same, not as the conclusions of reason, but as a revelation from
God. Accordingly, when these men preached the gospel to the

world, they did not attempt to establish its doctrines by reasoning,

but declared them simply ; and required mankind to believe them
on the authority of the inspiration by which they had been disco-

vered to themselves, and of which they gave undoubted evidence
in the miracles which they wrought for proving their mission from
God. In this method of making known the doctrines of the gospel

to the apostles, and of their publishing them to the world, there

was the greatest propriety; because, as a revelation from God,
these doctrines were not subjects of human discussion, but were to

be believed implicitly upon the testimony of God; whereas if they
had been proposed as the conclusions of reason, they might have
been called in question by infidels ; and thereby their authority as

a revelation from God Vvould have been destroyed.

In regard the doctrines of the gospel were made known to the

apostles by revelation, and were published by them to the world as

a revelation from God, St Paul very justly saith, that he received

them, and delivered them as he received them. For these terms
imply, that he neither found them out by reasoning, nor established

them by reasoning. Thus, 1 Cor. xi. 23. I receivedfrom the Lord^

what also I delivered to yoUy That the Lord Jesus, in the night in

xvhich he was betrayed^ took bread, Sic.— 1 Cor. xv. 3. / delivered to

you among thefirst things, what aho J received first, that Christ died

for our sins according to the scriptures.—Col. ii. 6. Since ye have re-

ceived Christ Jesus the Lord.— Philip, i v. 9. Which also t/e have

learned, and received,— These things practise.— 1 Tim. i. 15. This

saying is true and worthy, 'xcttrr^q ct7!-oho)^r\i, of all reception, that Jesus

Christ came into the world to save sinners.—Farther, Because the

apostles received the doctrines of the gospel from Christ by revela-
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6 ('ttf, 321.) Since

then ye have received'

Christ Jesus the Lord,

walk ye in him,

7 Rooted* in him,

and built upon^ him,
(Eph. ii. 20.) and esta-

blished in the faith, even

as ye have been taught;

abounding in it with

thanksgiving.

6 Since then ye have believed' on
Christ Jesus the Lord, as the image
of the invisible God, the maker of
all things, and as the head, that is,

the teacher and ruler of the church

;

and have trusted to his mediation

and death, and not to the mediation

of angels, nor to the sacrifices of

the law for pardon, continue in, and
behave suitably to thatfaith;

7 And be ye rooted in him, as the

graft is rooted in the stock, and built

u])07i him, as upon a sure foundation,

and by this close connexion with

him, be ye established in thefaith of

the gospel, even as yehave been taught

it by me, growing more and more in

it, with thanksgiving to God for

having made you partakers of so

great a blessing.

tion, and delivered them to the world as revelations from him, they

are fitly called, ncc^u^o<Tiig, Traditions^ or things delivered. Where-
fore, when Paul commended the Corinthians for holding fast the

traditions as he delivered them, 1 Cor. xi. 2. and commanded the

Thessalonians to hold fast the traditions tohich they had been taughtf

whether hy his word or by his letter, 2 Thess. ii. 15. it is plain, that

by traditions he did not mean doctrines which others delivered ver-

bally as from him, which is the Popish sense of traditions, but he
meant those doctrines of revelation which he had himself delivered

to them, whether by word or by writing. In this latter sense the

doctrine of the heathen philosophers is called. Col. ii. 8. Trx^si^oa-iv

ctvB-^aTrm, the tradition of men, because it was received solely on the

authority of the master who delivered it. Hence arose the maxim,
so famed among the disciples of the ancient philosophers, ocvro? i(py\,

ipse dixit, The master hath said it.—I have only to add, that to

make known the doctrines of the gospel by simply declaring them,
and to require mankind to believe them on the authority of that

declaration, was suitable to the majesty of God. For, what more
is necessary to establish the truth of any thing, and to oblige man-
kind to believe it, but to be assured that God hath said it ? This
assurance concerning the doctrines of the gospel, God hath given
to all men, by the miracles which he enabled the apostles, who
spake these doctrines to the world, to perforin.

Ver. 7.— 1 . Rooted in him. The apostle alludes to Christ's words,
John XV. 1. I am the true vine, ye are the branches. They were to

be rcjoted in Christ, as the graft is in the stock.
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8 Beware lest any man 8 BXgTsrg
fj^jj

rig v(Jbocg sgoct 6
spoil you through philoso- (rvXccyatycov hoc rrjg (pikoao(piag

phy and vain deceit, after ^^^ ^^.^^ ^^^7^^^ ^^^7^ ^^, ^^^^.
the tradition 01 men, after s ci

*

the rudiments ot the world, ^ '

and not after Christ: ^^'^^'^ ^^ ^-^^/^^' ^-«' ^ ^^^^

9 For in him dwelleth 9 *Or/ zv avrco xaroiKSi ^rav

all the fulness of the God- to tXt^^ojUjOc rrjg ^eorr/Tog ffck)[jijO(,-

head bodily. riz&fg.

1. And built upon him. The church, consisting of all true be-

lievers, is represented, Eph. ii.21, 22. as a great house or temple,

dedicated to the worship of God, and built upon the foundation of
the apostles and prophets, Jesus Christ himself being the chief corner-

stone,

Ver. 8.— 1. Who maketh a prey of you. The word c-v'Kxyaym

properly signifies, one who carries off any thing as spoil. It comes

from o-yAcey, which denotes to strip the vanquished of their arms and

clothes; and is also applied to robbers and thieves, who drive away

the cattle they have taken. Here, not the goods of the Colossians,

but their persons, are said to be carried off as spoil.

2. Through an empty and deceitful philosophy. Atx (piXocrotpiu^ kxi

xivng uTrarYig, literally, through philosophy and empty deceit. This is

an Hebraism, the meaning of which I have expressed in the trans-

lation. See Ess. iv. 18.—The apostle does not condemn sound

philosophy, but that kind of it which hath no foundation in truth,

and being formed merely from imagination, aided by the pride of

human reason, is supported by the tradition, that is, the affirmation

of the inventors, handed down from one to another. See the note

on ver. 6. toward the end. Of this kind was the philosophy of the

Platonists concerning demons, (see 1 Cor. x. 20. note 1.) whom
they represented as carrying men's prayers to God, and as bringing

back from God the blessings prayed for. They spake of them,

likewise, as governing the elements, and all human affairs, by a sort

of independent power. And for that reason Plato enjoined his

disciples to honour and worship demons. But in opposition to that

philosophy, Origen, cont. Celsum, lib. 5. init. affirms, " That all

*' supplications, and prayers, and thanksgivings, are to be offered

*' to God the ruler of the world, by one greater than all angels,

" who is high-priest, the living word, and God."

The doctrine of the Jews concerning angels, was nearly the same

with the doctrine of the Platonists concerning demons. For Philo

de Somn. p. 586. speaking of demons, says, " They are the presi-

*« dents of the princes of the Almighty, like the eyes (see Zech.

<• iv. 10.) and ears of some great king, beholding and hearing all

*• things. These the philosophers call demons; but the holy scrip-

*' tures call them angels, and that most properly. For they carry
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8 Beware lest there be 8 More particularly, Take care

any one nsoho maketh a lest any teacher make a jprey of you
prey^ of you through an through an empty and deceitful phi-

empty and deceitful phi- losophy, calculated to recommend
losophy,^ WHICH IS ac- the worship of angels, and absti-

cording to the tradition nence from animal food ; "which

of men, according to the philosophy is founded neither on
elements^ of the world, reason, nor on revelation, but on the

and not according to unsupported affirmation ofmen^ and
Christ. is suitable to the idolatrous worship

of the heathen world, but not con-

formable to the doctrine of Christ

;

consequently is utterly wrong.

9 For in him dwell- 9 For in Christ dwelleth all the

eth all the fulness' of fulness of perfection and govern-

the Godhead bodily.* ment proper to the Godhead, bodi-

(See chap. i. 19. ii. 3.) ly : so that the philosophy which

represents angels as greater in power
and knowledge than Christ, is false.

*< the Father's commands to the children, and the children's wants
*' to the Father. And therefore the scripture represents them as
*' ascending and descending. Not that he needs such intelligence,

*' who before-hand knows all things ; but because it is more expe-
*' dient for us mortals to make use of such mediators, that we may
" the more admire and reverence the Supreme Governor, and the
*' great power of his government. From a sense hereof we desired
" a mediator : Speak thou to us, but let not God speak to us, lest tve

" die" In the latter part of this quotation, the argument taken

from humility, by which, as we are told, ver. 18. the false teachers

at Colosse recommended the worship of angels, is plainly enough
insinuated.—Even in Tobit's days the mediation of angels was be-

lieved by the Jews. For the angel who conducted Tobit said,

chap. xii. 15. / am Raphael, one of the seven holy angels xvhich pre-

sent the prayers of the saints.—In this verse we have a proof of the

early influence of the Greek philosophy in corrupting the gospel.

3. According to the elements of the world. 'Zroixiioa elements, de-

note among other things, the first principles of science. See 2
Pet. iii. 10. note 5. Wherefore the elements of the world, as dis-

tinguished from philosophy, may signify here, as in Gal. iv. 3. the

heathen religions or worship, called elements, because they con-
tained only the first principles of piety, exceedingly corrupted by
idolatry and superstition.

Ver. 9.—1. All thefulness of the Godhead. UM^eof^x: See Rom.
xi. 12. note. The word TrM^attcc is derived from 9rAj)^»)$, which sig-

nifies, not onlyfull, hxxifinished, perfect, complete; that which wants
nothing which it ought to have. Hence, TriTrX^ufcmi^ Col. iv. 12.

47
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10 And ye are complete 10 Ka/ ess sv avru -rg^X^y^A;-

all principality and power

signifies completed, perfected; and ttXyi^u^uu, t»? yvig, I Cor. x. 26.

thefulness of the earth, denotes every thing contained in the earth,

or belonging to it.—The Gnostics, and other ancient heretics, not
understanding the apostle's meaning in this passage, affirmed, that

thefulness of the Godhead was made up of the ^Eons, uimig, or eter^

nal beings, who they said descended from God by various genera-
tions, and to whom they gave different names and offices.—Ac-
cording to the heathens, thefulness of the Godhead consisted of the

inferior local deities, who they imagined presided over the particu-

lar parts of nature. In the opinion of the Jews, the fulness of the

Godhead was composed of the angels, whom, therefore, they called

the eyes, the ears, and the hands of God. See ver. 8. note 2.—But
most Christians, agreeably to the literal import of the word -TrXv^^a^,

hold, that thefulness ofthe Godhead consisteth in the fulness of per-

fection and government which is essential to the Godhead : And
that fulness they believe is essential also to Christ as the Son of
God. The Socinians, who hold Christ to be only a man, affirm,

that divine perfections were conferred on him as the reward of his

sufferings ; and to fit him for being the head or governor ofthe body,

that is, of the church. Yet, how the fulness of the divine perfec-

tions could be communicated to the man Jesus Christ, without his

becoming God, is not easy to conceive.—To avoid this difficulty,

others of the Socinians, following Chrysostom, Homil. de Spiritu,

understand by the fulness of the Godhead which dwelt in Christ,

the gifts of the Spirit which were given him of God without mea-
sure, John iii. 34.—According to Pierce, thefulness of the Godhead^
is the same with the fulness of God, mentioned Eph. iii. 18. which,
he saith, doth not mean the fulness of perfection essential to God,
but that fulness of spiritual blessings which God conferred on be-

lievers in the first age. In support of this opinion he observes, that

since the apostle, in the passage referred to, prayed God to fill the

Ephesians with all the fulness of God, he could not mean by that

expression, the fulness of the perfections essential to God, because
it is

Q.
fulness which cannot be communicated to any creature : But

his meaning must have been, that God would fill them with that

fulness, or abundance, ofspiritual blessings wherewith he filleth men.
This, Pierce saith, was not the fulness of one gift, but of all the

spiritual gifts which were then usually bestowed on the disciples

of Christ. These, he saith, are called the fulness of the Godhead,

not because they exist in the Godhead, but because they are be-

stowed by God; just as the increase of God, Col. ii. 19. doth not

mean an increase of perfection immanent in God, but an increase

of knowledge and virtue produced in believers by God. From this

he concludes, that thefulness ofthe Godhead, said to dwell in Christ,
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10 (K«* wi £v eivrt» ^re- 10 And ye are made complete in

-KM^uftiyci.) And ye are every thing necessary to your salva-

made complete ^ (sv, tion by him^ ivho is the head of all,

165.) by h\m, who is the whether angels or men, who have

head {Trccs-yn et^x^g kxi i^a- any government and power in the

«r<«$) of all government world; and have no need of the

and power :* heathen philosophy, nor of the rites

of Moses, nor of the intercession of

angels, nor of any new revelations

which they can bring.

*' is that plenty of excellent gifts, which from the Godhead was
*' communicated to Christ, in order to his filling us : it is, accord-

** ing to the evangelist, a fulness of grace and truth ; such grace

« and truth as came by Jesus Christy and are received by us ; John
*' i, 14<—16. And of his fulness tve all have received"—Agreedhly

to this interpretation, Pierce thinks the clause, Kxi t^i tv ocvru ^rgxAjj-

^Atfcivoi, in the beginning of ver. 10. ought to be translated, Arid ye

arefiled by him Most Christians however believe, that thefulness

ofthe Godhead which dwelt in Christ, means that fulness of the di-

vine perfections which was communicated to the man Jesus Christ,

by virtue of the union of the divine nature with the human in his

person.

2. Bodily. XAyfcxriKug. The word o-af^x, commonly translated

bodyy like its corresponding Hebrew word, signifies substance. See

Wolf, curae on this verse. Wherefore, the word <TatA<x.rix,ug might

be translated substantially.—Augustine in his notes on Psai. Ixviii.

as quoted by Pierce, thus explains the verse under consideration ;

*' In ipso quippe inhabitat omnis plenitudo Divinitatis, non umbra-
** tiliter tanquam in templo a rege (Salomone) facto, sed corpora-

** liter; id est, sohde atque veraciter."

Ver. 10.—1. Ye are made complete by him. So «rg 7rs7rX>jg»^syo< f»

«t;T« signifies. See ver. 9. note 1. Bengelius agrees with Pierce

in thinking this clause should be translated, Ye are filed by him,

namely, with all spiritual gifts. For his comment on it is, *' Ipse

*' plenus, nos repleti sapientia et virtute." But the common trans-

lation agrees better with the context, as in what follows there is no

mention of any spiritual gifts with which the Colossians were filled,

but of their being circumcised by Christ with the inward circum-

cision, and of their having their sins pardoned, and of their being

delivered from the power of evil angels, and of their having their

duty fully declared by Christ in the precepts of the gospel.—In

this verse the apostle hath shewed, not only the impiety, but the

absurdity, of adding either the doctrines or the commandments of

men to the gospel. For if Christians are made complete by Christ

in respect of sanctification, and pardon, and protection, all human
additions to his gospel, for these purposes, are a real corruption of

it, and ought to be rejected.

VOL. III. I L I
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1

1

111 whom also ye arc 11 Ev ^ x,at '7rs^isr(JU7{^rire

circumcised with the cir- ^gg;7o^^ axBt^OTOtr^ofi sv rrj octsk-
cumcision made vvithout

^y^^t r8 (TcoLUoclog rJ au^apliajv rrj$

hands, in puttmj; oft the n v .

body of the sini of the
'"?'"'' " ^^ ^^S'V?! ^« Xgir«-

flesh, by tlie circumcision

of Christ

:

^>r - ^

12 Buried with him in 1^2 l,vvru(pevrig ocvrat gv rof

baptism, wherein also you fBocTrKr(Jbari, ev co xat (Tvvrjys^^j^e

are risen with //z>« through ^^os rrjg Ttsscvg rrjg svspysiag ra
the faith of the operation q^^ ^^ systPavrog avrop e?c tojv

n, rj , j~OT God, who hath raised *

5-^^^^hi„^on.t,,ed.ad^ ^^^:^-^,,^

> 2. IVho is ike head of all government (md power. The supremacy
^ ^^ of Christ over all created beings, is asserted in many other passages

; .rf.'^f scripture, such as, Matt, xxviii. 18. 1 Cor. xv. 27, 28. Eph. i.

,. 20,21. Philip, ii. 10.—This doctrine affords the greatest consola-

tion to the people of God, as it assures them that nothing befals

them without his permission ; and that whatever evils are sent on

them, shall in the end, according to his promise, work together for

their good.

Ver. 11.—1. The body of the sins of theflesh may signify, either

the body with its sinful lusts, or the whole mass of the sins of the

flesh, according to the use of the word body in the Hebrew lan-

guage.—The Colossians are said to have been circumcised, by the

putting off of the sins of the flesh, in respect of their baptism, as is

plain from ver. 12.—For, according to the emblematical meaning

of that rite, it signified the crucifixion and burial of their old man^

or corrupt nature, with Christ, Rom. vi. 6. notes 1 , 2. Now this

being an inward circumcision, may fitly be called a circumcision

made tvithout hands.

2. By the circumcision of Christ; that is, by the circumcision

which Christ requires and performs. For, in the first clause of the

verse, Christ is said to perform this circumcision on believers :

And, being the circumcision of the heart, or a real sanctification, it

renders men more acceptable to God, than cither the Jewish cir-

cumcision, or the mortifications prescribed by the Pythagorean

philosophy. Hence, in his epistle to the Phiiippians, chap. iii. '5.

the apostle affirms, that believers are the true circumcision.

Ver. 12.— 1. Being buried with him in baptism. Christ began

his ministry with receiving baptism from John, to shew in an em-

blematical manner that he was to die, and to rise again from the

dead. And, after his resurrection, he commanded his disciples to

initiate mankind into his religion by baptizing them, as he himself

had been baptized, to shew, that although they shall die, like him,

through the malignity of sin, yet, as certainly as he rose from the

dead, believers shall be raised at the last day, with bodies fashioned
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1 1 By whom also ye

have been circumcised

with the circumcision

made without hands,

by the putting off o/" the

body' of the sins of the

flesh, EVEN by the cir-

cumcision of Christ,*

12 Being buried with

him in baptism,' in

*which also ye have been

raised with him, (from

ver. 13.) through the be-

lief of the strong isoork-

ing of God,* vfho raised

him from the dead.

11 In particular, ye Gentiles

have no need of the Jewish circum-
cision to render you holy and accept-

able to God. Ye have received a

more excellent circumcision from
Christ, by whom also ye have been

circumcised with the circumcision

made without the hands of men

;

namely, the circumcision of the

heart, Rom. ii. 29. made by the put-

ting offof the body of the sins of the

flesh, even by the circumcision which
Christ requires, -/^ • ^'^ '&'<^-'

12 This appears from your being

buried with him in baptism, as per-

sons whose old man hath been cru-

cified with him: (see Rom. vi. 6.

note 1.) in which baptism also, that

it might be a complete emblem of
your circumcision, ye have been rais-

ed xmth him out of the water, as per-

sons made spiritually alive, through

your belief of the strong working of
God, who raised him from the dead.

like to his glorious body. Wlierefore, his disciples having been
baptized, as he was, and for the very same purpose, they are fitly

said to be buried with Christ in baptism ; arid in baptism to be
raised with him. Now, since baptism is an emblem of our putting

off this corrupt mortal body at death, with its affections and lusts,

it is with great propriety called the Christian circumcision ; espe-

cially as, by shewing us what we shall be at the resurrection, it

teaches us to put to death our members which are upon the earth.

—Farther, since our baptismal vow, together with the doctrine of
Christ which at our baptism we profess, are much more effectual

principles of sanctification, than either the Jewish circumcision, or

the Pythagorean precepts concerning abstinence from animal food,

we are justly said to be made complete in respect of sanctification

by the Christian circumcision ; which, however, is not performed
all at once, like the Jewish, but is accomplished gradually. For
it is only begun in the present life by the operation of the word,
and will be completed by the putting off of our corrupted mortal
bodies at death, and by our obtaining glorious immortal bodies at

the resurrection. Hence the propriety of the expression, ver. 11.

circumcised^ zv rv, ccTrac^vrtt m criA)f*xT>^ tuv (/,^:i,(jiu^ Tfi-, a-cc'.K.(^^ by the

putting off of the body of the sins of the fesh, by the circumcision of
Christ; the circumcision commanded and performed by Christ.

—
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1 3 And you, being dead 13 Ka/ v(Jbag nz^ag ovrccg zv

in your sins, and the un- ^oig 'jra^o^'TflcoiLaffi koli rrj ax^o-
circumcision of your flesh, g^^^^ ^^^ ^ ^ avviTcoo-
hath he quickened toge-

^^ ;g ^^^ ^^^ ^aP/^a^g.Of vu.^v
ther with him, havincr tor- A n n

~

given you all trespasses,
'^ravla. ra '7ra^a'7rla>i^dlc,,

14Blottingoutthehand- 14 Y^lakn-^ccg to «a^' ^[JbofV

writing of ordinances that y^n^oygoL'pov rotg hoyfJbcx^ffiv, 6 riv

was against us, which was y^rsvamov Ti^i^iv, koli avTO rj^xiv

contrary to us, and took it
g^ ^^ '^ooarikc^aoLg avTO rco

out or the way, nailinff it .'
^

to his cross : ^ •

To conclude, Because this spiritual circumcision is to be completed

by Christ's raising our bodies fashioned like to his glorious body,

signified in baptism by the raising of the body out of the water, the

apostle, in this verse, to finish his description of the spiritual cir-

cumcision, adds. Being buried with him in baptism, in tvkich also ye

have been raised tvith him, &c.

2. Through the beliefof the strong working of God, ivho raised him

from the dead. This translation is agreeable to the Syriac version :

" Qui credidistis in virtutem Dei qui excitavit eum a mortuis."

—

The circumcision which Christ performs, being accomplished by

the influence of the doctrines of the gospel on the minds of be-

lievers, and their belief of these doctrines being founded on their

belief of the resurrection of Christ, their belief of that great mi-

racle is justly represented as the means whereby they are raised

out of the water of baptism new creatures, who, as the apostle ob-

serves in the next verse, are, like Christ, to be raised at the last day

to an eternal life in the body.—Of the efficacy of the belief of the

resurrection of Christ, in confirming men's faith in the doctrines of

the gospel, Peter likewise hath spoken, 1 Pet. i. 3. 23.

Ver. 13 1. Dead on account of trespasses and the uncircumcision

of your flesh. Here, as in Rom.vii. 5. the apostle insinuates, that

men's wickedness proceeds from their animal passions, which have

their seat in the flesh. These evil passions and appetites, before

the Spirit of God begins to subdue them, the apostle fitly termed

uncircumcision, because the cutting off of these excesses was the

thing signified by the Jewish circumcision. And as the same

thing is more directly signified by the Christian rite of baptism,

Christ's disciples are made complete by him even in respect of sig-

nificant ritual ordinances.

2. lie hath made alive together xvith him. Sv* awr^. As the

apostle is speaking of men's being buried together with Christ in

baptism, and of their being raised together with him, and made alive

together with him, I think the natural death and resurrection, and

not the spiritual, are the things here meant. Besides, we can nei-

ther be said to die spiritually, nor to rise spiritually with Christ,
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13 (K^', 207.) For
you, who were dead (ev,

167.) on account of tres-

spasses and the uncir-

cumcision ofyourflesh,
*

he hath made alive toge-

ther with him,* having

forgiven us all tres-

passes
;

14 He hath blotted

out' (to KecB^ *if4,aiv, 231.

yfii^cy^x^oy retg ooyfAXTiVf

supp. iv, 166.) the hand-
writing OF ordinances*

concerning us, ^ which
was contrary to us,''- and
hath taken itfrom among
USf^ nailing it to the

cross.

13 Also you believing Gentiles,

ixiho were doomed to death on account

of trespasses, and the uncircumcision

ofyourjlesh, God will make alive to-

gether with him; he will raise you
to eternal life, as certainly as he
raised Christ, having forgiven you
all trespasses; so that being made
complete by Christ, in respect of

pardon likewise, ye have no need of

the Jewish expiations.

14 And to shew that ye Gentiles

are made complete in respect ofpar-

don by Christ, and have no need
of the Jewish expiations, God hath

blotted out the hand-writing of ordi-

nances concerning us Gentiles, which

was contrary to us, as it subjected us

to the curse for every sin, and hath

taken itfrom among us, nailing it to

the cross, in its blotted out state,

that all might see it blotted out.

seeing he knew no sin ; although like us he died through the malig-

nity of sin. In short, that the natural death and resurrection are

here meant, and not the spiritual, appears from the latter clause of

the verse, where our being made alive is represented as the con-

sequence of God's having forgiven us all trespasses. I acknow-
ledge, indeed, that in Eph. ii. 5. the expression is to be understood

of the spiritual resurrection, because the context leads to that sense,

and because it is not said there that the Jews were made alive to-

gether with Christ, but by Christ, and xuith the Gentiles.—This is an
example of the same expressions in different epistles having diffe-

rent meanings. See Pref. sect. 3. last paragraph.

Ver. 14.—1. He hath blotted out. E^xMi^cc;. The immediate
antecedent to the pronoun he, included in the participle i^aXw^ecit

being God, who in the preceding verse is said to have made the

Colossians alive together voith Christ, I think it is God who is here

said to have blotted out his own hand-writing of ordinances ; and
that the apostle doth not speak of Christ till ver. 15. where he men-
tions what Christ hath done for us.—The commentators observe,

that in the expression, blotted out, there is an allusion to the dis-

charging of a debt, by defacing the writing which contained the

obligation to pay ; as in the subsequent expression, nailing it to the

cross, there is an allusion to the ancient custom of abrogating laws,

by driving a nail through the tables on which they were written

and hung up to public view.
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15 And having spoiled 15 A-TrsfcdvffociJbSvog rag u^x^g
principalities and powers,

y^^ci rocg i^affiag shiy(Martff6v, iv

2. The hand-ivriting of ordinances. T© ;iis<^«v^a(pflp rag ^oyf^xciv.

That our translators have rightly supplied the preposition iv in this

clause, and rendered it the hand-iuriting of ordinances^ appears
from the parallel passage, Eph. ii. 15. where the preposition is ex-

pressed : Ncjttoi' im ivroXm iv ^oy^x(ri, The latv oj the commandments

of, or concerning ordinances. For the meaning of '^oy^^t.x, see note 3.

on Eph. ii. 15.—From the connexion in which the verse under
consideration stands with the precedent verse, it is evident that the

ordinances of which the apostle speaks here, are not the same with

the ordinances mentioned Eph. ii. 15. For these formed the middle

toall of partition which separated the Jews from the Gentiles, and
were the cause of the enmity which subsisted between them ; con-

sequently they were the ritual precepts of the law of Moses.
Whereas, the ordinances of which the apostle spake to the Colos-

sians, were ordinances, the blotting out of which was a proof that

God had forgiven the Colossians all trespasses. This proof did not

arise from the blotting out of the ritual, but of the moral precepts

of the law of Moses, as sanctioned with the curse, and as allowing

no pardon to any sinner whatever. For by the blotting out of these

precepts with the curse annexed to them, the believing Colossians

were assured, that God would forgive them all the trespasses of

which they sincerely repented—The character mentioned in the

next clause of the verse, that these ordinances concerned the Gen-
tiles, shews still more clearly that the apostle speaks, not of the

ritual precepts of the law of Moses, with which the Gentiles had no
concern, but of its moral precepts, which without doubt were bind-

ing on all mankind, being written on their hearts ; see note 3.

—

The moral precepts of the law of Moses are called the Chirograph,

or hand'tvriting of ordinances, because the most essential of these

precepts were written by the hand of God on two tables of stone ;

and the rest Moses was directed to write in a book. Now, though
these precepts are all founded in the nature and reason of tilings,

they are with sufficient propriety called ^cy^xzx, ordinaiices, (an

appellation which denotes precepts founded in the mere will of the

lawgiver, ) because the penalty of death, with which they were sanc-

tioned, depended entirely on the v/ill of God. See Eph. ii. 15.

note 4-—Wherefore, seeing the word '^oyf/.xrct, in the epistle to the

Ephesians, signifies the ritual precepts of the law of Moses, but, in

the epistle to the Colossians, its moral precepts sanctioned with the

curse, this word is another example of the observation mentioned in

the Preface, sect. S. last paragraph, namely, that the same words in

different epistles have not always the same meanings, but that their

meaning must be gathered from the context.

3. Concerning us. So y,u^ viu.o)v must be translated here, to pre-

vent tlie tautology which is in most versions of this passage. See
Ess. iv. 231.—The apostle changes the person in this verse from you
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15 Having spoiled ' 15 Farther, ye Gentiles are made
governments and pow- complete by Christ, in respect of

to us, to intimate that the hand-xvriting of ordinances of which he
speaks, concerned all mankind, the Gentiles as well as the Jews

;

and that it was contrary to all mankind, as it subjected them to

death, without mercy, for every transgression. This character,

therefore, of the hand-writing of ordinances, that they concerned the

Gentiles, shews plainly that the apostle, as was observed in the

preceding note, is speaking, not of the ceremonial precepts of the

law of Moses, which had no relation whatever to the Gentiles, but
of its moral precepts as sanctioned with the curse. For these being

the precepts of the law of nature, the Gentiles were bound by them
equally with the Jews.

4. Which Kjoas contrary to us. The hand-writing of ordinances

heing the precepts of the law of nature, as published in the law of

Moses, and the curse annexed to that hand-writing being the curse

of the law of nature, as was shewed, Gal. iii. 10. note 2. the Gen-
tiles were bound to obey these precepts equally with the Jews, and
were equally liable to the curse, if they transgressed them. Where-
fore, although the Gentiles had no knowledge of the hand-writing

of ordinances, the publication thereof to the Jews, secretly, that is,

virtually, included them. This the apostle insinuated in the word
v7Fivuvri6y. For the preposition vtco, in composition, denotes the do-

ing of a thing secretly. In this light, when Christ blotted out the

hand-writing of ordinances by his death, he blotted it out to the

Crentiles also, to whom, by its curse, it was as much contrary as to

the Jews. And, in regard he more especially blotted out the curse

which was annexed to that hand-writing. Gal. iii. 13. he in effect

blotted out these ordinances themselves as a rule of justification.

For, if the curse doth not follow every transgression of the moral
law of God, we are not under that law as a rule of justification, but

under grace, as the apostle observes, Rom. vi. 14.

5. Hath taken it from among us. Since the apostle hath taught

us in his epistle to the Ephesians, chap. ii. 15. that the ritual pre-

cepts of the law of Moses, which formed the middle wall of separa-

tion between the Jews and the Gentiles, was abolished by Christ

:

Also, since he hath taught us in his epistle to the Colossians, that

he hath by the same means blotted out the hand-writing of ordi-

nances, that is, the whole of the moral precepts of the same law,

as sanctioned with the curse, and hath taken it from among Jews
and Gentiles, it is evident that the law of Moses, in all its parts, is

now abolished and taken away. Consequently, that Christians are

under no obligation to obey even the moral precepts of that law,

on account of their having been delivered to the Jews by Moses :

For if the obligation of the moral precepts of his law is still con-

tinued, mankind are still under its curse. See Pref. to Galatians,

sect. 4. No. 5. last paragraph but one.

Ver. 15.— 1. Having spoiled. The word etiriK^va-ct/Mvo^ signifies

to strip off one's arms, or clothes, fully. And because victors an-
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L

he made a shew of them 7rapp7}(Tta, ^^iuijuisvffag avrsg si^

openly, triumphing over olvtm,
them in it.

ciently stripped the vanquished of their arms, it signifies to spoil in

general. See ver. 11.—Our translators, supposing that Christ is

spoken of in the preceding verse, as well as in this, have connected
the two verses by the word and, which is not in the original, and
I think is improperly supplied, because it leads us to understand
this of God, who is spoken of in the preceding verse.

2. Governments and powers. These, I think, are the evil angels,

Eph. i. 21. note 1. whose power and usurped dominion over man-
kind our Lord destroyed by dying on the cross. For, speaking of
his own death, he said to his disciples, John xii. 31. Novo shall,

et^%uv, the ruler oj^ this world be cast out. And chap. xvi. 11.

'O et^X'^v, l^he ruler of this world is judged. See also Eph. iv. 8.

—

By the spoiling of governments and powers, some understand the

spoiling the devils of the hand-writing of ordinances, by which they

had seduced the Jews to superstition—Hammond, by the spoiling

oj"governments and powers, understands the destruction of idolatry,

the silencing of the heathen oracles, and the banishing of those

grievous superstitions with which mankind had been so long op-

pressed.—Others, by governments andpowers, understand the Jewish

rulers and great men, who in the first age grievously persecuted the

disciples of Christ.—Pierce, by the governments and powers who
were spoiled, understands the good angels, who before Christ's as-

cension had the charge of particular nations, but after his ascension

were stripped of their authority, and were all subjected to Christ;

agreeably to Heb. ii. 5. To the angels he hath not subjected the world

to come, ofwhich we speak. The passage in question he paraphrases

in the following manner : " And having taken from the good an-
'* gels their authority, he subjected them to Christ, and proposed
** them publicly as an example of cheerful obedience to him, caus-
*' ing them to triumph in Christ." This interpretation the learned

author endeavours to support by Eph. iv. 8. which in the common
translation runs thus, When he ascended up on high, he led captivity

captive. For he infers from this passage, that when our Lord as-

cended, he led captivity captive with him into heaven. And as it

is not to be supposed that he carried evil spirits with him into hea-

ven, he contends that the captives who were led thither were the

good angels. But his argument proceeds on the supposition, that

the words shabijtha and >j%f6«>.«JT£v<r«?, Psal. Ixviii. 19. necessarily

signify, to lead away a captive. Whereas, in the following and
other passages, both words are used to denote the taking a person

captive simply, and are so translated in our Bible, Gen. xxxiv. 29.

Their wives took they captive, LXX, vi^x?^Mriv7xv, and spoiled even

all that was in the house.— 1 Sam, xxx. 2. And had taken the women
captives, LXX, ^)cf/,xXariv<n, that were therein; they slew not any,

either great or small, but, LXX, nx,u,xX&)Tiv<rxr , took them captives^ and
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ers,* [ihiyuxTtcriv iv •rru.^n' government and protection ; for

trtu) he made a shew of having spoiled evil angels ofever-y de-

TifjEiifopenly, Uriuniph- nomination of their usurped power,

ing over them* (sv xvTa) Christ hath shewed them openly as

by it.
^ vanquished, triumphing over them by

his cross: so that ye need not be
afraid of the devil, who formerly

seduced and oppressed you.

toent on their xvay.—Ver. 5. And David's txvo tvives were taken cap-

tivesy LXX, vix^acXaTivB-Yia-xv, Wherefore, if the words shabijtha and
rtx,i^ciXuTiviTiv are rendered as in the foregoing passages, Eph. iv. 8.

will stand thus in the translation, He ascended on high, he took cap-

tivity captive, and gave gifts to men: And the thing declared there-

in, will be conformable to the fact. For evil spirits were taken

captive and spoiled of their power, neither before Christ's ascen-

sion, nor during the time of it, but after he ascended, and gave the

gifts of his Spirit to his apostles, whereby they destroyed the hea-

then idolatry, which was the work of the devil.

3. He made a shew of them openly. EhiyfAxna-iv g» 'rxppn<riu. By
turning the heathens from the power of Satan to God, Christ shew-
ed that the evil spirits, who formerly ruled them, were vanquished

and stripped of their power Ambrose translates sv :T«pp»<r<fl5, tuitk

authority; a sense which the word hath, John vii. 13. 26.—Estius,

on this passage, observes, <* Est autem totus hie sermo apostoli

" figuratus, et mire grandis, utpote magnitudini materiae con-
" gruens."

4. Triumphing over them. Because B-^ixiu,Qiveyri »iuxi, 2 Cor. ii. 14.

is translated, hath caused us to triumph, many are of opinion that

B-^ixf^'^zva-xg vi^xg, in this versc, may be translated, causing us ourselves

to triumph; xvraq being put for jj^t**? «yr»?, Ess. iv. 65.—It is sup-

posed that in this and the preceding clause there is an allusion to

the Roman triumphs ; of which see an account, 2 Cor. ii. 14-.; and
that St Paul represents Christ himself, or his apostles, as riding in

triumph through the world, with the evil spirits following the

triumphal car in chains, and exposed to public view as vanquished

enemies.

5. By it. Ev xvra. Cajetan, who interpreted this, as well as the

preceding 14th verse, of God the Father
,
(see ver. 14. note 1.) trans-

lates tv xvra, by him, that is, by Christ. But as Christ, and not the

Father, is the person who in this verse is said to triumph over the

evil spirits, the relative xvru, I think, refers to t« ^xv^^w, mentioned
in the close of ver. 14. This gives a beautiful sense to the passage.

The evil angels, by exciting the Jews to crucify Christ, thought

they had put an end to his pretensions. But, by his death, having

spoiled them of their usurped dominion, he triumphed over them
by the cross.—If Cajetan's opinion, which is adopted by Pierce, is

well founded, namely, that God the Father is spoken of in this
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16 Let no man therefore 16 Mr] av rtg vfjuag k^ihtoj €p

judge you in meat, or in (^p^jast^ n iv 'Trom, rj su (/js^et io^-

drink or in respect of an
^^^,^ ^ y^u^nnag. n (raggara;^-

holy day, or oi the new-
moon, or of the sabbath-

days

:

^ 'i ^

17 Which are a shadow ^ ,J7 'A sfi azta rcuv (JbiKKoi^lafV,

of things to come; but the ro hs G^iMCt^'ra X^i^a.

body is of Christ.

18 Let no man beguile 18 Mrjhig v[JijOcg ZGcrotj^^ot-

you of your reward, in a Qsvstm ^skcov ev ra'prsivo^p^offvprj

verse, the clause under consideration must be translated, Causing

us to triumph over them by him; by Christ : which also gives a sense

both beautiful and just. God made the evil spirits, spoiled of their

power, a public spectacle, and caused the apostles to triumph over

them by Christ, who enabled them to destroy the heathen idolatry.

Ver. 16.— 1. Wherefore, &c. This, and what follows to the end

of the chapter, is founded on the doctrine delivered ver. 12. that

the Colossians were made complete by Christ in every thing ne-

cessary to salvation. For in that case they were under no obli-

gation to obey the Judaizing teachers, when they enjoined the rites

of Moses, the worship of angels, or bodily mortifications, as the

means of salvation.

2. Let no onejudge you. Beza thinks If^coc; ic^inru may be trans-

lated, condemn you. But as the Colossians could neither hinder

others to pass a judgment on their conduct, nor prevent them from

condemning their conduct, the apostle's direction will appear more
proper, if the clause be translated. Let no one rule you in meat, &c.

a sense which the word k^^imtu will easily bear in the writings of the

Jews, with whom it was customary to express the government of

their rulers by saying, that theyjudged Israel.

3. hi meat or in drink. In the law no kind of drink was forbid-

den, except to the Nazarites, who were not to drink wine nor strong

drink during the days of their separation. Now, as on that ac-

count they were thought more holy than others, it is not impro-

bable that the eiders, who pretended to have received from Moses

and the prophets, by tradition, many precepts not written in the

law, might enjoin abstinence from wine and strong drink, to such

of their disciples as aimed at superior holiness. See Heb. ix. 10.

Rom. xiv. 17. notes.

4'. Or in respect of a festival. H ev ^iph so^tu;. AJestival, as dis-

tinguished from nexio moons and sabbaths, signifies a day of rejoicing

annually observed. Of these, some were enjoined in the law ;

others by private authority ; such as those instituted in commemo-
ration of the deliverance of the Jews by Esther, and of the purifi-

cation of the temple by Judas Maccabeus.
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16 {Ovv, 263.) Where- 16 Farther, since ye are made
fore,^ let no one judge* complete in the knowledge of your
you in meat, or in drink, ^ duty by the pi'ecepts of Christ, let

or in respect of afesti- no one, whether he be a heathen

val,^ or of a new moon, philosopher or a Jewish doctor, rule

or of sabbaths ;^ you, on any pretence, in the affair

of meat or drink, or in respect of a
festival, or of sabbaths:

17 Which are a sha- 17 Which holidays, with the ser-

dow of things to come; vices performed on them, are a sha-

(see Heb. x. 1. note 1.) dow of blessings to come ; but the

but the body is Christ's body represented by these shadows
BODY. is Chrisfs body, the church, with its

spiritual services and privileges.

18 Let no 07ie make 18 Next, since Christ, the head
you lose your reward, ^ of all government and power, hath

5. Or of a nevo moon, or of sabbaths. The whole of the law of
Moses being abrogated by Christ, Col. ii. 14?. note 5. Christians are

under no obligation to observe any of the Jewish holidays, not even
the seventh day Sabbath. Wherefore, if any teacher made the

observance of the seventh day a necessary duty, the Colossians

were to resist him—But though the brethren in the first age paid
no regard to the Jewish seventh day Sabbath, they set apart the

first day of the week for public worship, and for commemorating
the death and resurrection of their Master, by eating his supper on
that day ; also, for the private exercises of devotion. This they
did, either by the precept, or by the example of the apostles, and
not by virtue of any injunction in the law of Moses. Besides, they

.

did not sanctify the first day of the week in the Jewish manner, by
a total abstinence from bodily labour of every kind. That practice

was condemned by the council of Laodicea, as Judaizing. See
Suiceri Thes. Ecclesiast. voce SaS^icrov.

Ver. 18.— 1. Let no one make you lose your reward. This is an
exhortation founded on the second article of the doctrine contained
in ver. 10. namely, that Christ is the head of all government and
power. For if, on any pretence, one forsaketh Christ and attach-
eth himself to angels, he must lose the whole benefit of Christ's

mediation—Pierce, on the authority of Demosthenes, thinks kxtx-
Q^oc'^iviTo, in this verse, should be translated condemn. Our trans-

lators, following Chrysostom and the Greek commentators, have
rendered it, beguile—Others, because /i^cc^svuv signifies to rule,

Col. iii. 15. Let the peace of God, ^ijoL^iviru, rule in your heart., are
of opinion, that y.oi'T&^^x.^vjno) v^x<; may be translated enslave you.
—But as fi^cJ^iviiv comes from /i^ot^nov, a reward^ the compounded
verb aarx'^^ct.^iviiy more properly signifies 'to hinder a reward from
being bestowed ; an evil which the worshipping of angels, as more
powerful mediators than Christ, will certainly occasion, -
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voluntary humility, and ^at ^pr^axstu, rcuu ecy/skui^, a (jb9j

worshipping of angels, in- ia,^azsv s[x&Dilsva)v, nzrj (pvffmiJbmg
triiding into those things

.j^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^ ^^^^.
which he hath not seen,

vainly putt up by his flesh-

ly mind;
19 And not holding the 19 Ka/ a x^o^mv r^v x,i^0L\r,Vy

head, from which all the gj ^ -raj/ ro ffoj^a ha rojv a<pc>jU'

body, by joints and bands,
^^^^ av)ihiaiLcav ^nrr/oor^^uMov Kat

having nourishment mini- ,^^,^^^ ^^(,, ^^, ^^^
stred, and knit together, '^ ^^
increaseth with the in-

''^ ^'

crease of God.
20 Wherefore if ye be 20 E/ av ccTTz^ja.vzp

^
ffUji. roi^

dead with Christ from the X^/s'a; a-ro rm '^oiy^iimra'Koajjj^y

2. By delighting in humility. QiXm iv rec7ruvo(p.^67-vvyi.—The word
B-iXuv often, in scripture, signifies to take pleasure in a thing.

Thus, Mark xii. 38. B-iXovrmj ivho delight to walk in long robes.—
2 Sam. XV. 26. » iB-iMy-ct iv o-o;, / have no pleasure in thee.— 1 Sam.
xviii. 22. Behold the king, B-sXn ev a-oi, hath delight in thee.—Psal.

i. 2. In the law of the Lord, B-iXvifzce. xvtm, is his delight. It signifies

likewise to wish, Col. ii. 1. &iXu yu^ vuxg, I wish you to know.

3. And the worship of angels. Because the Jews entertained a

great respect for the angels, on account of their supposed agency
in human affairs, and more especially on account of their ministry

at the giving of the law, (Col. ii. 8. note 2.) the apostle in this

epistle, and in his epistle to the Hebrews, was at great pains to

shew, that the Son is greater than all the angels.—By mentioning

humility, the apostle insinuates, that those persons who were ad-

dicted to the worship of angels, recommended the practice as an

exercise of humility most acceptable to God, on pretence that it

was presumption in men to go immediately into the presence of

God to worship.

4. Intruding into things which he hath not seen. Budaeus has

shewn from Greek authors, that i(A.ZuTivuv signifies to enter into a

country, to meddle with a matter. Jerome says it signifies, to walk

with pride into a place. The apostle's meaning is, that the false

teachers of whom he speaks, presumptuously penetrated into the

secrets of the invisible world, and talked of them with an air of

certainty, without having any knowledge of the things which they

affirmed ; namely, that the angels are employed in carrying men's

prayers to God, and in bringing from him the blessings prayed for;

that they intercede with God for men ; and that to worship them

is acceptable to God.
5. Pjiffed up by his own carnal mind. Because the apostle, in

other passages of liis epistles, hath termed the law of Moses ^ei/i,

Pierce thinks, that by his own carnal or ficshly mind, he means the
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hy delighting in humili-

(7/5* and the worship of

angels, ^ intruding''- into

things which he hath not

seen ; being {ukyi) with-

out cause puffed up by
his own carnal mind ;^

19 And not {Koeirm)

holding^rTw/j/ thehead, ^

(el », 161.) by whom^ the

whole body, (^<«tf, 119.)

through the joints and
ligaments, being served

and compacted, increas-

eth with the increase of

God.
20 (Oyy, 263.) Far-

ther, since ye have died '

made you complete in respect of

mediation and protection, let no

teacher make you lose the benefit of

his mediation and government,

which is the reward of your faith,

by recommending the worship of an-

gels as an exercise of humility ac-

ceptable to God. Such a teacher

intrudeth into things which he hath no

knowledge of, being withoid causepuff-
ed up ofhis own carnal disposition;

1 9 And doth not hold firmly the

head, Christ, by whom the whole

body, or church, through the joints

and ligaments, that is, by means of

the several talents and gifts of its

members, being served with every

thing necessary, and united into one

body, increaseth exceedingly. See

Eph. iv. 16. note.

20 Wherefore, since in your bap-

tism ye have died with Christ, (ver.

Jeivish temper, which puffed up the Jews with an high opinion of

their own knowledge and virtue.

Ver. 19.—1. Not holdingfrmly the head. Here, the worshipping

of angels is declared to be a renouncing of Christ, as Governor,

Saviour, and Mediator; consequently a renouncing of all the

benefits -of his government and mediation.—The same may be said

of the worshipping of saints : For, though they be not mentioned

in this passage, the arguments by which the worship of angels is

condemned, conclude equally against the worship of saints. Be-

sides, an object of worship ought to be both omniscient and every-

where present, which neither angels nor saints are.—The apostle's

exhortation in this verse is a good caution to us, to beware of all

refinements in Christianity, which have any tendency to derogate

from the authority, office, and honour of Christ, as head of the

church.

2. By whom, s| ». Here the gender of the relative «, is dif-

ferent from that of the antecedent mv Ki<pccMv. Of this solecism we
have other examples in the sacred writings. See Ess. iv. 21.-^In

the present instance, it may be removed by supplying the word
Xg<$-oy after x£<?>i«Any, thus. Not holding firmly the head Christ, yrom
whom, &c. For so we have it expressed in the parallel passage,

Eph. iv. 15.

Ver. 20 1. Since ye have died with Christ from the elements of
the world: That is, since ye have renounced at your baptism all
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i-udiments of the world

;

ri ug 'Qopts; bv xoafJUM doyfjuocri^

why, as though living in ^g^^g

.

the world, are ye subject

to ordinances,
"~

21 (Touch not, taste not 21 M;? oc-^ri, [jjrih yivffyi, fjbrjbi

handle not

:

^tyyig'

22 Which all are to pe- ^2 'A e^t 'Xavla ug (ph^av ryj

,^rish with the using,) after ci'TroyoriaBi' fco^rci ra svTocK(jbara

the commandments and ^^^ hhaffKoKiag ruv o.v'^Qc^'jcojr

doctrines of men ^.

23 Which things have 23 'A r;va z?i 'Kofov (/jSV g%ov7a

indeed a shew ofwisdom in (Topiag ev i^sko^^yiffxna ;cai ra-

your former principles and practices.—The apostle, in ver. 12. of
this chapter, had affirmed, that the burial of the body under the

water of baptism, represents the putting off of the body, and with

it all the sinful appetites and passions which have their seat in the

body. Here, carrying on the same allusion, the apostle told the

Colossians, that having been buried with Christ in their baptism as

dead persons, they had shaken off all their former obligations, aris-

ing from the principles of religion and philosophy which they had
adopted in their heathen state.

—

ATriB-ccnn o-w too x^ifu utto iwi fei-

;^2<6;v, is the same form of expression with Tot<5 ui/^xprixn; ccToysyo^ivoi,

1 Pet. ii. 24. delivered from sins.

2. TVhi/, as living in the toorld. When Koa-ficog is used in a moral
sense by the inspired writers, it commonly, if not always, denotes

the Gentiles. See 1 Cor. i. 20. Wherefore, Pierce is mistaken in

supposing, that this and what follows was addressed to the Jews as

distinguished from the Gentiles.

3. Do ye subject yourselves to ordinances ? So the phrase t< ^ay-

(AccriKir^t may be translated, agreeably to the signification of the

middle voice.—Pierce, by ordinances, in this passage, understands

Jewish ordinances, on supposition that this was directed to the

Jewish converts at Colosse. But as I have no doubt that it was
intended for the Gentiles, I think the ordinances of which the apos-

tle speaks, were the rules of the Pythagoreans respecting abstinence

from animal food, mentioned in the following verse ; and of the Pla-

tonists concerning the worshipping of angels, condemned ver. 11.

which, it seetns, some of the church at Colosse had actually begun
to follow; perhaps at the persuasion of the Judaizing teachers, who
wished to subject them to all the rites of the Jaw. See the Preface,

sect. 2.

Ver. 21 . Neither eat. That the word <f^ is rightly translated eat^

may be seen in the Lexicons.—Others translate this clause. Touch
not ; supplying the words any woman ; which was a precept of the

Essenes. We have the phrase in this sense complete, 1 Cor. viii. 1.

// is goodjbr a mauy yvmtKi^ /u.yi uTrna-B-xif not to touch a woman.
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with Christ («^« ^oix,um) 12.) and thereby are loosedfrom the

from the elemenls oi' the institutions both of religio7i a?id phi-
world, why, as liviyig losophy^ (ver. 8.) under which ye for-

in the world,* do ye sub- merly lived, why^ as if ye were still

ject yourselves to ordi- living under these institutions, do ye
nances?^ subject yourselves to the ordinances

prescribed by these institutions ?

21 Neither eat^^ nor 21 Particularly the following,'

taste^ nor handle^ Neither eat^ nor taste^ nor handle^

. 22 Whatever things 22 ('A $5-< fruvroc^ literally, All

(««•<) tend to destruction^ things 'which tend^) Whatever thiiigs

in the using; * accord- tend to the destruction of life in the

ing to the command- using; that is, which cannot be used
ments and doctrines of without the destruction of life ; for

men :
^ these ordinances are delivered to

you, according to the commandments
and doctrines of men.

2S Which indeed have 23 Which commandments and
(Aeyov, 60.) 'an appear- doctrines of the Platonists, concern-

The second precept is by some understood of those meats which
the law forbade as unclean ; and the third, of those things, by
touching of which the body was legally defiled. But the next
verse, Whatever things tend to destruction in the using ; according to

the commandments and doctrines of men ; and the direction, ver. 8.

Take care lest there be any one tvho maketh a prey qfyouy through an
empty and deceitful philosophy ^ vohich is accordiiig to the tradition of
men ; shew clearly that these are Pythagorean, rather than Jewish
precepts, and that they relate wholly to meats. The apostle writes

mimetically here, personating the false teachers delivering these
precepts to their disciples ; in which there is a beautiful gradation ;

eating being more than tasting, and tasting more than handling.
Ver. 22.— 1. Tend to destruction. E?-i g<? (pB-o^xv. The ancient

physiologists called the formation of things ymnri?^ generation, and
their death or destruction ^B-o^-z, corruption. Hence the apostle,

speaking of the death of the body, says, 1 Cor. xv. 42. It is soxvn in

corruption. And, 2 Pet. ii. 12. cpB-o^x, corruption, is used to denote
the destruction of life, as it is in this passage.

2. In the using. Ev tjj u7rox°y)7si. If this is translated, in the

abusing, it will signify, that the teachers here spoken of reckoned
the eating of animals an abusing of them.

3. According to the commandments and doctrines of men. This
description of the ordinances which the apostle blamed the Colos-
sians for obeying, shews that he meant the Pythagorean ordinances
concerning abstinence from animal food, and not the ordinances of
Moses concerning abstinence from unclean meats. For the apostle
could not say that the ordinances of Moses were the commandments
and precepts of men.
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will-worship and humility, 'Tnivo^^otrvvyi fcut a<pstbto(. (ru(Jij(/Jog,

and neglecting ofthebody,
j^;^ ^^ ^^^^ ^-^^^ ^^o^ '7rXy}(T[JtjOi>y}v r/jg

not in any honour to the
ffapKOC,

satisfying of the flesh.

"^^
Ver. 23 1. Indeed have, Aoyov, an appearance. Some commen-

tators affirm, that the Greeks never used the word ^^oy®- for the

appearance, but always for the reality of things. But Estius says

there are passages in good Greek writers, where it is used for an

appearance in general, either true or false. It is a word of a most

extensive meaning. See Ess. iv. 60.

2. Ofwisdom. This is a fine ridicule of the Platonic philosophy,

as well as of the Pythagorean ; both of which, though called xvis-

dom, had only the appearance of it, being in reality mere foolish-

ness.

3. Bi/ luill-worship. The word tB-iXoB-^nTxid/, nearly resembles the

phrase found, ver. 18. B-tXav iv B-^Yia-KHu, delighting in, the tvorship.

But it can hardly be literally translated so as to express the same

idea. But the meaning is, a worship of human invention, conse-

quently performed from one's own will ; which is a just character

of whatever worship is paid to angels.

4. And humility, and a not sparing ofthebody ; namely, by sub-

jecting it to much mortification. A(ps<^«st is properly translated, a

not sparing, as it comes from the privative («) and <pu'^of*xi, to spare.

5. But. In the original, the particle h is wanting. I have sup-

plied it in the translation, because ^wev, in the first clause, requires it

to be supplied.

6. Not by any provision. Ovk ev rif^vi rtvi. Literally, Not by any

honour, namely of the body. But as rtfzvi, honour, in scripture,

sometimes signifies the food and clothing necessary for the body, I

have translated it by the general word provision. Thus, the provi-

sion of the necessaries and conveniences of life made for parents,

elders, and widows, is called Ti^yi, Honour, 1 Tim. v. 17. note 3.

and 1 Cor. xii. 23. Tt^r,, Honour, signifies clothes.

7. For satisfying. n^(^ s<A*)^^or,5v. This word is found, Hab.

ii. 16. where it is translated. Thou art filled with shame, LXX.
According to Eisner, it denotes here such a repletion of the body

with- wholesome food, as removes hunger, nourishes the body, and

strengthens it for undergoing the labours of active life.

8. The flesh. The apostle's meaning is, That thefiesh, or body,

is as real a part of our nature as the soul, and ought to have such

food and recreation as are necessary to its health and vigour ; other-

wise it cannot serve the soul in the ordinary functions and offices

of life. And, therefore, the xvisdom which teaches the neglecting

of the body, is not wisdom, but folly.

Because the false teachers, who in this epistle were condemned

by the apostle, are said to have enjoined the worshipping of angels,

and abstinence from animal food, and the mortification of the body

47
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ance^ of wisdom,* (sy,

165.) by will-worship,

and humility,^ and a
not sparing'^ of the

body, BUT^ not (iv n^vi

Ttvi) by any p7'Ovision^

for satisfying"^ of the

flesh. 8

ing the worship of angels, and of

the Pythagoreans, concerning ab-

stinence from animal food, have an
appearance indeed of wisdom; the

former, by its being a worship vo-

luntarily performed, and a supposed
exercise o^ humility ; and the latter,

by its being thought a mortifying of
the body useful for subjecting its ap-

petites to the soul : But the wisdom
of the Pythagorean precepts, does

not appear by any proper provision

which they makeyb?- satisfying of
tfie body.

by hard labour and long continued fasting, many are of opinion

that these Judaizing teachers were of the sect of the Essenes, of

whom something is said, Preface to Col. sect. 2. p. 487. And it

must be acknowledged, that the principles of the Essenes, as des-

cribed by Philo and Josephus, led them to despise sensual plea-

sures, and to live an austere mortified life. See a full account of
them, Prideaux's Connect. Part. ii. b. v. p. 34-3—361. 8vo. How-
ever, as the Essenes had little or no intercourse with any but their

own sect, it is not probable that many of them embraced the gospel,

and became teachers in the Christian church. Besides, it is not
clear, from what Philo and Josephus have said of them, that they
worshipped angels. I therefore suppose the false teachers, whose
principles and practices are condemned in this epistle, were ordi-

nary Jewish converts, who, to allure such of the Colossians as ad-
mired the Pythagorean and Platpnic philosophy to embrace the
institutions of Moses, affirmed, that the worshipping of angels, and
the mortification of the body, were authorized by Moses. This
they said, to draw disciples after them, from whom they expected
to receive a plentiful maintenance.

VOL. II] f M m
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CHAP. III.

View and Illustration of the Exhortations and Precepts
contained in this Chapter,

TN the 12th verse of the preceding chapter the apostle had
-- told the Colossians, that they had been buried with Christ

in the water of baptism as dead persons, in token of their re-

linquishing their former principles and practices : And that in

baptism likewise, they had been raised out of the water with
Christ, as an emblem and pledge of their resurrection with
him to eternal life. The former of these doctrines the apostle

had applied, chap. ii. 20. to shew the Colossians the absurdity

of subjecting themselves to the ritual precepts, from which
they had been freed by their death with Christ. And now,
as the application of the latter doctrine, he told them in the

first verse of this chapter, that since they had been raised with
Christ out of the water of baptism, and thereby had professed

their hope of being raised with him to an eternal life in the

body, they were bound to do their utmost, by faith and holi-

ness, to obtain the possession of the joys of heaven, where
Christ now sitteth at the right hand of God, vested with full

power to bestow these joys on all who are capable of receiving

them, ver. 1.—In particular, they were to set their affections

chiefly on the joys of heaven, and not on the grandeur, the

riches, and the pleasures of this earth, ver. 2.—The rather,

because according to the present course of things, they were
in danger of being put to death by their persecutors for their

faith, and of losing every earthly enjoyment. Or, at any rate,

they were to die at length. Yet tlie fear of death was not to

disquiet them. Their bodily life being intrusted to Christ,

will be restored at the resurrection. So that when he shall

appear, to raise the dead and judge the world, they shall ap-
pear with him in glorious immortal bodies, and be put in

possession of the joys of heaven by his sentence of acquittal,

ver. 4.—Wherefore, that they might be capable of this great

felicity, the apostle exhorted them to mortify themselves, not
after the Pythagorean manner, but by putting to death their

inordinate carnal affections and actions, which he called their

earthly members; namely, fornication, &c. ver. 5.—Then told

them, that however pleasing the heathens might think these

things were to their gods, they were so i)rovokiiig to the true

God, as to draw down his wrath on the persons who were
guilty of them, ver. 6.—And that though formerly, while
heathens, they lived in the habitual practice of these vices.
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ver. 7.—it now became them, in their Christian state, to put

them all away, together with anger, &c. ver. 8.—because at

their baptism they professed to put off the old man, with his

deeds, ver. 9.—By calling fornication, with the other vices,

their old man, the apostle insinuated that the Phrygians were

much addicted to these vices.—Farther, he exhorted the Co-
lossians to put on the new man, who is new made through

knowledge of the truth, after the image of God, ver. 10.

—

And to encourage them to acquire the new nature of which

he spake, he told them, that it communicates such a dignity

to the person who possesses it, that God does not regard whe-

ther he be a Greek or a Jew, &c. But that in the new crea-

tion every man is honourable every-where, according to the

degree in which he possesses the nature of Christ, ver. 11.

—

Withal, to shew them the excellence of the new man, he des-

cribed his qualities ; bowels of mercies, &c. and exhorted the

Colossians, as the elected of God, to put them on, ver. 12, 13.

—And over all to put on love, which he represented as a

girdle wherewith the spiritual dress is made perfect, or com-
plete, ver. 14,—Then prayed, that in consequence of their

putting on the qualities above mentioned, the peace of God
might rule in their hearts; which was an implied promise,

that so it should be, ver. 15.

Next, because the worshippers of Cybele and Bacchus feign-

ing themselves to be inspired by these idols, ran through the

streets and fields, during their festivals, in a frantic manner,
committing numberless extravagances, and singing lewd songs

in honour of the gods whom they worshipped, the apostle, to

prevent the Colossians from joining in these madnesses, com-
manded them to have the word of Christ dwelling in them
richlj^, that is, to call it frequently to their remembrance, and
to speak it to one another with all prudence : and in their

social meetings, when they felt themselves moved by the spirit,

instead of singing lewd songs after the manner of the heathens,

to teach and admonish one another by singing psalms, and
hymns, and odes dictated by the Spirit; and to do so with

true inward devotion, to the honour of the Lord, ver. 16.

—

And whatever they said or did by inspiration, to do all in

such a manner as to promote the honour of the Lord Jesus,

whose disciples they called themselves. Farther, because the

heathens offered solemn thanksgivings to Bacchus, as the

giver of all the good things mankind enjoy, the apostle order-

ed the Colossians to ascribe the honour and praise of all bless-

ings to God alone, who is the real Father, or author, of every

thing good ; and to give him thanks for his favours, through

the mediation of Christ, ver. 1 7.
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Having thus directed the Colossians to mortify their cor-

rupt earthly affections, and to acquire the holy dispositions of

the new man, who is created after the image of God, and to

avoid imitating the heathens in their lewd speeches and songs;

the apostle, in the remaining part of the chapter, inculcated

the relative and social duties of life; that in their behaviour

as citizens, the Colossians might be as much distinguished

from the heathens, as they exceeded them in the knowledge
of true religion.—His account of relative duties he began

Old Translation. Greek Text.
CHAP. III. 1 If ye 1 E/ »v {Tvyyjys^Orjre ru X^^&f,

then be risen with Christ, ^^ avou ^rirzirz, ii 6 X^tgog sstv sp

seek those things which are
^^j^^ ^^ q^^ x,a^r]u.svog.

above, where Christ sitteth
'

on the right hand of God.
2 Set your affection on 2 Ta avM <p^0Peirs, (juyj ra g-r^

things above, not on things ^^g y^^g^

on the earth.

3 For ye are dead, and 3 A^g^avgrg ya^^ xou i Zfm
your life is hid with Christ v^cov pcspc^VTrToci cuv roj Xgisco sv

in God. 7-^ Sscu.

4 When Christ who is 4* 'Orav 6 X^igog (pavgg4/%, tj

our life shall appear, then ^o/;; rif/juv, roJe kcci vybztg aw uvlu

shall ye also appear with (poLVi^oj^riffi(j^i zv ho^ri,

him in glory.

5 Mortify therefore your 5 Ng;cgiy<ra7g av rxx. ^ikn vfMuv

members which are upon ra gT/ Tfjg yrjg' 'TTO^veiav, ajcccdcc^-

Ver. 1. Seek the things ivhich are above. In scripture, seeking

denotes the constant employing of one's thoughts and endeavours

for obtaining the object of one's desire, Matt. vi. 33. Wherefore,

in this passage, the apostle exhorted the Colossians earnestly to

pursue the joys of heaven, not by the superstitious practices con-

demned in the foregoing chapter, but by the practice of real piety

and virtue. And that they might be effectually excited to do so,

he advised them, ver. 2. to make the joys of heaven the objects of

their strongest affections.

Ver. 3. Your life is hid with Christ bij God. This is said in allu-

sion to the custom of hiding treasures, for their safe preservation.

—At the time the apostle wrote this to the Colossians, they were

in possession of their life. Wherefore, his meaning must have

been, that whether they were put to death by their persecutors, or

died in the common course, their life would not be lost. God and

Christ had bound themselves by promise, to restore it to tliem at

the resurrection.
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with explaining the duties of husbands and wives, ver. 18, 19.

—From these he passed to the duties of children and parents,

ver. 20, 21.—Then described the duties of slaves; on which
he insisted at greater length, on account of the difficulty of
these duties, ver. 22—25.—And, last of all, he inculcated the
duties of masters, chap. iv. 1. with which this chapter should
have ended.—See the Illustration prefixed to Eph. vi. at the
beginning.

New Translation.
CHAP. III. 1 (E*,

128.) Since then ye have

been raised with Christ,

seek' the things 'hich

AREehowe, where Christ

sitteth at the right hand
of God.

2 (o^dvsiTs) Set your
affections on things

above, not on things

upon the earth.

3 For ye are dead

:

(«««<, 211.) But your life

is hid' with Christ (gv,

165.) bi/ God.

4. When Christ shall

appear, with whom
our life IS HID, (from

ver. 3.) then ye also

shall appear with him in

glory.

5 Put to death, there-

fore, your members,

'

Commentary.
CHAP. III. i Since then 7/e have

been raised xmth Christ in baptism,

(ch. ii. 12. note) in token that ye
shall be raised from the dead, pur-
sue the joys which are above, where
Christ now sitteth at the right hand
of God, to bestow these joys on his

people.

2 And that ye may be earnest in

the pursuit. Set your affections prin-

cipally on heavenly things, and not on
the empty perishing riches, honours,

and pleasures ofthe earth,

3 To do so is wise : For ye must
die, and leave all the things which
are on earth. Nevertheless, your
bodily life will be safely laid up with

Christ by God, to be restored to you
at the resurrection of the just.

4 So that when Christ shall appear
to judge the world, with whom our

life is hid, then ye also shall appear
with him, raised to life, in glorious

immortal bodies,

5 Since ye are thus to be raised,

instead of the Pythagorean mortifi-

Ver. 5.— 1. Put to death therefore your members which are on the

earthy fornication, &c. The apostle having represented the vicious

appetites and passions of the human heart, under the idea of a body,

chap. ii. 17. the body of the sins ofthefesh, because they have their

seat in the body, he, in this passage, elegantly calls the sinful actions

to which these bad affections prompt men, the members of that body,
or old man. See Rom.vi. 13. note 1. and the Illustration prefixed
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the earth ; fornication, un-
cleanness, inordinate affec-

tion, evil concupiscence,

and covetousness, which is

idolatry :

6 For which things sake

the wrath of God comcth
on the children of disobe-

dience.

7 In the which ye also

walked sometime, when ye
lived in them.

8 But now you also put
off all these; anger, wrath,

malice, blasphemy, filthy

communication out ofyour
mouth.

9 Lie not one to ano-
ther, seeing that ye have
put off the old man with

his deeds ;

rriv 'Tfkzovi^ioLV^ ring zstv zihoSkokd-

6 A/ a i^xiJon n o^fri ra Qea
iTTt rag vlag Trig otTetdeiug,

7 Ef olg zoct v(Jbeig Te^tZ'TrocrT}-

ffan 'TTors, oVs eZ^ire iv avJoig,

8 'Nvvi ds wTTO&iGh fcoit vfjustg

ra 'PTccvloc, o^yj^v, Gvyuov^ x,a,}ciav,

(i'kuff^riljijiav, atffx^oXoyiav sx> th

SO(jtjaTog v[jbcuv.

9 M^ -ipsvhffh iig aXk^Xagy

ccTs;c^V(TafJbsvot rov 'TToCKaiov dvS^u^

to Rom. vii. 14.—According to some commentators, Members tvhich

are on the earth, is an Hebraism for earthly members.
2. Unnatural lust. The word zxx^(^ denotes the unnatural lust

which men indulge with men. Hence the subjects of that lust were
called Pathics. The heathens were extremely addicted to that vice.

See llom.i. 26, 27. 1 Cor. vi. 9. 1 Thess. iv.5. notes. In confir-

mation of the translation which I have given of the word 7raS-(^, I

observe that the Syriac version hath here, lihidines prccposteraSy

unnatural lusts.

3. Evil desire. ETn^f^my kxkyiv. Under this appellation, immo-
derate desire of every kind is forbidden ; and more especially the
immoderate desire of the pleasures of the table, which lead men to
gluttony and drunkenness.

Ver. 6— 1. For which things the "wrath oj" God cometh. See Eph.
v. 6. note. The apostle spake in this severe manner against the
vices mentioned, because they were commonly practised by the
heathens, and had been practised by the Colossians ; and because
the persons addicted to them are seldom or never reclaimed from
them.

2. Children of disobedience. According to some commentators,
the heathens are called the children of disobedience, because they
refused to obey the gospel. See Eph. v. 6. note.

Ver. 7. In tvhich things ye also walked formerly, when ye lived

with them. The translation of this verse in our Bible is an evident

tautology. By their walking in these things, the apostle meant their
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which ARE on the earth;

Fornication, impurity,

unnatural lust,^ evil de-

sire,^ and covetousness,

which is idolatry

;

6 For which things

(ogyjj) the wrath of God
cometh' on the children

of disobedience :*

7 In which things ye

also walked' formerly,

when ye lived (ev, 162.)

xvith them.

8 But now do ye also

put away all these:

anger, wrath, malice,

evil speaking, obscene

discourse, ^ from your
mouth.

9 Lie not one to ano-

ther, having put off the

old man,* with \\\s prac-

tices.

cations, put to death your corrupt

actions which are committed on earth;

namely, fornication, whether with

married or unmarried women, lasci-

viousness in thought and speech, so-

domy, evil desire of every kind, and
covetousness, x<ohich is idolatry. See
Eph. V. 5. note 2.

6 For which vices the wrath of
God hath come in times past, and
is coming upon the children of dis-

obedience; I mean the nations who,
by practising these vices, have lived

in open rebellion against God.
7 In which lusts and vices, ye of

Colosse also speiit your livesformer-
ly, when ye kept company with the

children of disobedience.

8 But now having put your mem-
bers to death, (ver. 5.) doye also put

away {roc Truvrx^ sup. fAi>^y\) all these

mortified members, and with them
anger, (Eph. iv. 26. note 1.) wrath,

malice, evil speaking of, and railing

against others, and obscene discourse,

from your mouth.

9 In conversation and in business

lie not one to ayiother, having at

your baptism professed to put off
your old corrupt nature, (Col. ii. 11,

12.) with all the evil practices belong-

ing to it. See Eph. iv. 22—32.

committing the vices mentioned ver. 5. habitually, and with plea-

sure.—Colosse being a city of Phrygia, where the rites of Bacchus

and of the mother of the gods, consisting of all sorts of lewdness in

speech and action, were practised with a frantic kind of madness,

the Colossians no doubt had been much addicted to these gross

impurities in their heathen state.

Ver. 8. Obscene discourse. A*is-;^gpX6y<(94v, called Xoy(^ (ru7r^(^y

rotten discourse, Eph. iv. 29. note 1. See Gal. iii. 27. note. The
apostle means, that at their baptism they professed to put oflP the

old man, and to put on the new, as is plain from his exhortation,

ver. 12.

Ver. 9. The old man, is that which is called. Col. ii. 1 1. the body

of the sins of thefesh, and which is there said to be put off by the
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10 And have put on the

new man, which is renew-

ed in knowledge, after the

image of him that created

him.

1

1

Where there is nei-

ther Greek nor Jew, cir-

cumcision nor uncircum-
cision. Barbarian, Scythi-

an, bond nor free : but

Christ is all, and in all.

12 Put on therefore (as

the elect of God, holy and
beloved) bowels ofmercies,

kindness, humbleness of

mind, meekness, long-suf-

fering
;

10 Ka/ sp^vffafjbivot top i>soy,

rov apaxccivaiJbsvov ug sxiyvoofftu

pcaT Sifcova, ra zJiffaiflog uvtov.

11 'Ots ax, gv; *YXkriv xuf

^og' uKku Ttx. nccLVTOL x.m sv 'ffdat

1^ Ev^y^rac^g av, cug iKkZKTot

T8 0g» aytot zoLi riyd'TTriyijivoiy

CTTkayx^^ oixTt^fjjauv, %^???or;;ra,

^o9v[Jbtav*

Christian circumcision ; or, that profession which is made at bap-

tism, of living agreeably to the precepts of the gospel. See Eph.
iv. 24. note.

Ver. 10. Having put on the netv. See Rom. vii. 17. note 1. ; also

Gal. iii. 27. where the putting on of the new man is thus expressed

:

As many ofyou as have been baptized into Christ, have put on Christ,

See the note there.

Ver. 11. Barbarian, Scythian. The opposition begun in the for-

mer clause is continued here ; for the Scydiians were the most

savage of all the barbarous nations, as Herodotus informs us, lib. ii.

The apostle's meaning is, that in the church of Christ, the most

savage and cruel men who believe, enjoy all its privileges equally

with the most civilized, and by means thereof may be sanctified,

and become new men, and as such be accepted of God.

2. But Christ is all, and in all. AXXee. rx ^«vt«c kxi g» Trcto-i X^««-(^.

This is similar to 1 Cor. xv. 28. 'Ivxyio &i(^ tx %-uvtx tv ttxti, That

God may be all in all. Wherefore, as the meaning of this latter

passage is, That God may be, itti -Trxvrx, over all beings in all parts of
the universe, the meaning of the former may be, that the nature of
Christ is communicated, s^ rx ttxvtx. Ess. iv. 142. 1. to all men, and

in all places of the world. No man, whatever is his country or con-

dition, is excluded irom the benefit of a renewed nature, if he

believe. This interpretation seems to be confirmed by the next

verse. However, see another explication in the View prefixed to

tins chapter.

Ver. 12.— 1. Put on, therrfore, as elected of God. Our translators

have added the article here, which is not in the original, the elect of
God ; probably because they thought the apostle was speaking of

persons elected to eternal life. But as he addressed this exhorta-
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1 And having put on

the riEWj^ (seever. 12.

14.) who IS renewed (e<?,

146.) by knowledge,

(ksctcc) after the image of

him who created him.

1 1 (o-Tm) Where there

is neither Greek nor

Jew; circumcision nor

uncircumcision ; barba-

rian, Scythian;* slave,

freeman i but Christ is

ail, and in alL^ (See

Gal. iii. 28.)

12 teuton, therefore,

(fir; iKXiKTOi 0£k) as elected

of God,* holy and be-

loved, bowels* of com-

passion, kindness, ^ hum-
bleness of mind, meek-
ness, long-suffering. ''^

lo And having professed to put on
the new man, who is new made by

means of knowledge, after the image

of God who hath created him, (See

Eph. iv. 24.) Even as in the first

creation, God made man after his

own image.

W In the new creation there is no
regard paid to any man, because he is

a Greek learned in the sciences, or a
Jew honoured with a place in the

visible church of God; or circum-

cised, and possessed of the outward
privileges of the people of God, or

2mcircumcised, and destitute ofthem

;

or a barbarian without civilization,

or a Scythian, the most barbarous of

all barbarians ; or a slave, subjected

to the will of his master, or a freC"
man, who has his actions in his own
power ; but the nature of Christ is

communicated to all who believe,

without distinction, and in all places

of the world.

12 Put on, therefrrCf as persons

elected ofGod to be holy and beloved^

the members of the new man ; the

most tender pity towards persons in

distress, sweetnessofdisposition, hum-
bleness of mind in your behaviour to

others, meekness under provocation,

and long-suffering towards the fro-

ward. See Eph. iv. 32*

tion to the Colossians in general, I rather suppose he meant, per-

sons elected to be the people and church of God ; a sense in which
the word election is used, Rom. ix. 11. xi. 5. See ialso Eph. i. 4.

1 Thess. i. 4. note.

2. Bovoels of compassion. For the meaning of this expression,

see 2 Cor. iv. 17. note 3. and Ess. iv. 34.

3. Kindness. X^nrornTx properly signifies that sweetness of dis-

position, which leads men to comply with the innocent inclinations

of others, and to speak to them courteously.

4. Humbleness qfmindf &c. By exhorting the Colossi^tis to put
on the virtues here mentioned, the apostle insinuated, that these

virtues are the members of the new man, which he told them they
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13 Forbearing one ano- 13 Kvixp^hzm aXkrfkm, kki
ther, and forgiving one yj^oiX^c^jj^ivoi iavroig, iocv rig irqog

another, if any man have
^^,^ ^^^^^. ^^^^^ ^^^^ j

a quarrel affainst any; even v n ' »

as Christ forgave you, so f^^'^^'
^^^^'^^'^^^^ ^/^^^' ^^^ ^«'

also ^0 ye. ^P'^'

14 And above all these 14 Et/ 'rose/ ^s r^oig rrjv

things;?7//o;2 charity, which aya^;;^, ^r/? g?/ avvliffiLog mg
IS the bond of perfectness.

^2Xs/o7;;7oc.

15 And let the peace of 15 Ka/ ^ s/^pyv;; rs? 0sj^ |3^a-

God rule in your hearts, to ggygro; gv ra/? ;£ag^/a/? t>//.a;v, g/j

the which also ye are call-
^, ^^^^ iK\yi^^% g, |,; ^^^oa?/, ;ca/

ed in one body: and be ye o.

thankful. • ^ tvx'^pso, yma'^z.

16 Let the word of 16 *0 Xo/o? rj? IL^isa zvoikziJoj

Christ dwell in you richly zv v^iv 'Tfkafficog' iv '^rocayj co^/a,
in all wisdom

;
teaching UaazofUg k(x.i vi^^ilavJeg ioiVTug,

had professed to put on, ver. 10. just as the vices mentioned ver. 5.

are the members of the old man, which he told them, ver. 9. they

professed to put oif.

Ver. 13. Even as Christ forgane you. The forgiveness of sin is

ascribed to Christ, as well as to God, because he procured the new
covenant by which believing penitents obtain forgiveness, and be-

cause, being the person by whom God will judge the world, it is

by his sentence that pardon will actually be bestowed.

Ver. 14. Over all these put on love, which is a bond of perfection.

A bond by which all the members of the new man are completed
and compacted, as the dress is completed and adjusted when bound
round the body with a girdle. By comparing love to the girdle

wherewith the easterns bound their long robes in a comely manner
round their body, the apostle insinuates that love to God and man
is the principle which unites all the virtues, and renders them con-

sistent and permanent.—Otliers, by a bond ofperfection, understand

a bond whereby all the members of Christ's body are united. But
as the apostle is speaking, not of the members of Christ, but of the

new man, that interpretation cannot be admitted.

Ver. 15 1. And let the peace of God. If this is an Hebraism
for great peace, the meaning of the exhortation is. Study to be of a

remarkably peaceable disposition. Yet as, in the parallel passage,

Philip, iv. 7. this is termed, tJie peace of God ivhich surpasseth all

understanding, I take the sense to be as in the commentary. See

Philip, iv. 7. note 1.

2. And be ye thankful. According to Julius Pollux, the word

tvxet^i^oi, translated thankful, denotes persons who give, x;*?'"' ^

favour to others. Beza, therefore, translates the clause, Be ye
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1 3 Support one ano-

ther, andforgive (Iccvreig,

see ver. 16. note 1.) each

other, if any one have a

complaint against any
one: Even as Christ

you, so alsoforgave

DO ye.

14? And over all these,

PUT ON love, which is a

bond of perfection,
*

15 And let the peace

of God^ rule in your

hearts, to *which also ye

are called (gv) in one

body ; and be ye thank-

ful.*

16 Let the word of

Christ^ dwell in you
richly; and (ev, 162.)

*with all wisdom teach

and admonish [Uvrag)

each other,^ hy psalms,

1 3 Support one another in afflic-

tion, and pardon one another, ifany

one have a just cause of complaint

against any one: Even as Christ mil

forgive you much greater offences,

so also do ye. Follow Christ's exam-

ple in this, whether ye be rich or

poor.

14? And over all these members of

the new man, put on love, *mhich is a

perfect bond, or girdle, for fastening

the whole spiritual dress, and ren-

dering it graceful.

15 And let the hope of that happi-

ness which God will bestow on be-

lievers in the life to come, rule in

your hearts, through the exercise of

the virtues I have recommended : to

which happiness alsoye are called by
God, who has joined you together

in one body, that ye may love and

support one another. And be ye

thankful to God, who has bestowed

on you so excellent an hope.

16 Let the doctrine which Christ

spake, and which he inspired his

apostles to speak, be often recollected

byyou ; and with the greatestprudence

teach and admonish each other, by

the Psalms of David, and the other

beneficent ; in which sense the word is used, Prov. xi. 16. Twn ivyjii.'

§<ro?, A gracious woman. See, however, ver. 17.

Ver. 16.—1. Let the voord of Christ dtvell in you richly. Because

the apostle, in this passage, gave the Colossians rules which they

were to observe in conversing together, Pierce thinks, o Aoyo? rn

Xg<5-», means the discourse concerning Christ; especially as the

apostle immediately subjoins, and with all wisdom teach and admo-

nish each other, by psalms, &c. If this is the meaning of l Aoy(^ nt

Xg<s-», the translation must run thus: Let the speech concerning

Christ dwell richly among you.

2. Teach and admonish, iavrag, each other. Properly, ietvT^ is the

pronoun of the third person. Thus, Matt. viii. 22. Let the dead

bury, Ixvrav, their dead. But it is used likewise for the first person,

Acts xxiii. 14. We have hound, ixvras, ourselves with a curse; and

for the second, Rom, xiii. 9. Thou shalt love thy neighbour as.
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iind admonishing one ano-
ther in psalms, and hymns,
and spiritual songs, sing-

ing with grace in your
hearts to the Lord.

17 And whatsoever ye
do in word or deed, do all

in the name of the Lord
Jesus, giving thanks to

God and the Father by
him.

18 Wives, submit your-

selves unto your own hus-

bands, as it is fit in the

Lord.

19 Husbands, \o\eyour
wives, and be not bitter

against them.

TTPsviJijccliKaig zv yj^^tli cLhovlzg zv

17 Ka/ vav 0, ri av TotJ^s, g^

Kv^ia 1/1(78, svyj^^i^nvlig Tcj 0g^

18 A/ yvvcciKzg, vTolccffffia^s

TOtg thoig av^^ccffiv, ug avrizzv zv

ILvoicu.

19 0/ avh^tg, ayccTTccJi rag

yvvociKccg, xat ftj^ TTix^ocmff^e 'Tt^og

avJocg.

Mvrev, thyself. In the passage before us, and in ver. 13. ixvr^i

denotes the second and third person jointly ; yourselves and otherSf

or each other*

3. Psalms^ and hymnSy and spiritual songs. See Eph. v. 19. notes.

Cl^xi, are poems which were composed to be sung, accompanied
with a lyre, or other musical instrument. That the brethren who
were able to repeat the psalms and hymns recorded in the Jewish
scriptures, or who had odes dictated to them by the Spirit, should

repeat them, not only in the public assemblies, but in private meet-
ings, to those who had not copies of the scriptures, or who were
not able to read them, was extremely proper. By hearing these

psalms and hymns recited or sung, and by joining in singing them,

both their knowledge and their joy would be promoted In these

public and private meetings, such of the brethren as had the words
of Christ committed to memory, were in like manner to instruct

and admonish each other by rehearsing them.

4. Singing rvith grace. This clause, iv ;^i«^<T< ot^ovTsj, L'Enfant

translates. Singing with joy in your hearts. But that is an unusual

sense of the word xnnq. Lord Barrington, Miscell. Sacra, p. 25.

translates it. Singing with the gift of the Spirit in your heart. But
though it be true that XH^^^ g^^<^^f is sometimes put for y^x^iirfixy a

Spiritual gift, Rom. xii. 3.6. '2 Cor. i; 15. yet as this is a direction

to the brethren in general, who could not all be inspired in singing,

it is more natural to understand by %«^<?, grace, a devotional spirit,

especially as the word seems to be a general name denoting different

qualities. Thus Eph. iv. 29. 'Ux 5« ;t*?«» That it mai/ give pleasure

ib the hearers.—Col. iv. 6. Let your speech he always with grace, Let
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and bymns, ajjd spiri-

tual songs, ^singing with

grace "^ in your hearts^

to the Lord.*^

17 And whatever ye

do in word or in deed,

DO all in the name of

the Lord Jesus, giving

thanks to God, even the

Father, through him.

(See Eph. v. 20. note.)

18 Wives, be subject

to your own husbands,

as it is fit in the Lord.

(See Eph. v. 22.)

19 Husbands, love

YauR wives, ' and be not

bitter against them.

hymns recorded in Scripture, and by
such songs as yourselves or others

have uttered by inspiration of the

Spirit^ singing them with true devo-
tion in your hearts to God,

1 7 And whatever ye speak or d^,

do all agreeably to the character and
will of the Lord Jesus. And instead

of the thanksgivings which the vo-

taries of Bacchus offer to him, as

the giver of good things to men,
give ye thanks to God, even the real

Father, from whom all good things

come ; and do so, not through the

mediation of angels, but through the

mediation of Christ.

18 As to relative duties, my
command is. Wives, be obedient to

your own husbands, whether they be
Christians or heathens, as is ft on
account ofyour profcssed subjection to

the Lord, and as far as is consistent

with your superior obligation to him.

19 On the other hand. Husbands,
treat your wives with kindness, and
do not use bitterness when ye reprove

them, lest it estrange their affection

from you, and make them negligent

of their duty.

it always be courteous and pleasant.—According to Pierce, grac^y

applied to speech, signifies gracefahiess or decency.

5. In your hearts. Here our translators have followed the read-

ing of the Alexandrian and some other M3S, which have txi^ k^_^-

l^iiict^ in this clause.

6. To the Lord; that is, to God the Father, as is evident from
the latter clause of the following ver. J7.—See Eph. v. 19, 20.

Ver. 19. Husbands^ love your wives. Having comaianded wives

U) be obedient to their husbands, he enjoins husbands to love their

wives, and to govern them by affection, rather than by the rigoyr

of authority.^~In this precept, fidelity to the marriage- covenant Is

enjoined, as well as care to provide fgr the wife such cppvenienci^
as may be necessary to her happiu^ss, .agreeably tp tji^e hiiisband's

station.
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20 Children, obey i/our

parents in all things : for

this is well-pleasing unto

the Lord.

21 Fathers, provoke not

your children to anger, lest

they be discouraged.

22 Servants, obey in all

things i/our masters, ac-

cording to the flesh ; not

with eye-service, as men-
pleasers, but in singleness

of heart, fearing God.
23 And whatsoever ye

do, do it heartil}', as to the

Lord, and not unto men

;

24? Knowing, that of the

Lord ye shall receive the

reward of the inheritance :

for ye serve the Lord
Christ.

25 But he that doth

wrong, shallreceiveforthe

20 Ta TSXVU, VTOCKniJi TOtg

yonvffi fcccJoc tccvJoc' TiiJo ya^ estv

TavJa, TOtg xocJoc (ra^xoc xv^totg,

1/j7I ev o(p'^ccX(ji,oh'kitatg, cog av^^a-

hiccg, (po^nfLivot Tov Ssov,

23 Ka/ Tav o, rt sav ToijjJe^

iK -^vyjig t^yaZ^isk, ug roo ILvoiu

zai UK av^^cwroig*

24 Et^oJsg on oltto Y^v^ia dito-

l-Tj-^sa^z rrjv avlu'rohfftv Trig ^'^n-

^ovo^iag' rco yag Kf^/a/ X^/^a;

25 'O ^g ahizup xo(JuistJoci 6

Ver. 22. Servants, obey in all things. Though the word ^»A®-

properly signifies a slave, our English translators, in all the places

where the duties of slaves are inculcated, have justly translated it

servant: Because anciently the Greeks and Romans had scarce

any servants but slaves, and because the duties of the hired servant,

during the time of his service, are the same with those of the slave.

So that what the apostle said to the slave, was in effect said to the

hired servant. Upon these principles, in translations of the scrip-

tures designed for countries where slavery is abolished, and servants

are freemen, the word ^»a®- may with truth be translated a servant.

—In this, and the parallel passage, Eph. vi. 5. the apostle is very

particular in his precepts to slaves and lords, because in all the

countries where slavery was established, many of the slaves were

exceedingly addicted to fraud, lying, and stealing, and many of the

masters were tyrannical and cruel to their slaves. Perhaps, also,

he was thus particular in his precepts to slaves, because the Jews

held perpetual slavery to be unlawful, and because the Judaizing

teachers propagated that doctrine in the church. But from the

apostle's precepts it may be inferred, that if slaves are justly

acquired, they may be lawfully retained ; as the gospel does not

make void any of the political rights of mankind. 8ee 1 Tim. vi. 1

.

note L
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20 Children, obey

YOUR parents in all

thingsi-s, for this is well-

pleasing to the Lord.

21 Fathers, do not ex-

asperate your children,

lest theybe discouraged.

(Eph.vi.4.)

22 Servants,^ obey in

all things your masters

according to the flesh,

not with eye-services, as

men-pleasers, but mth
integrity of heart, AS
fearing God. (Eph. vi.

6.)

23 And whatever ye

do, work it from the

soul, as WORKING to

the Lord, and not to

men only.

24? Knowingthat/roOT

the Lord ye shall receive

the recompense of the in-

heritance: for ye serve

the Lord Christ.

25 But he who doth

unjustly, shall receive

for the injustice he hath

done. ' (««*, 267.) For

20 Children, while ye are in your

parents' family, and depend on them,

be obedient to them in all things rela-

ting to your education, and to your

deportment ; for this is well-pleasing

to Christ.

21 Fathers, do not exasperateyour

children by harsh commands, or by

rebuking and chastising them more

severely, and more frequently, than

their faults deserve, lest they be dis-

couraged,

22 Servants, obey in all things not

sinful your masters according to the

flesh, whether they be heathens or

Christians, serving them well, not

only when their eye is on you, as men-

pleasers do, but also in their absence,

from the rectitude ofyour own dispo-

sition, asfearing God, whose eye is

always on you.

23 And whatever service ye per-

form, whether it be easy or burden-

some, woi'Jc itfrom the soid, cheer-

fully and faithfully, as working to the

Lord Christ, whom ye cannot de-

ceive, and not to men only. See

Eph. vi. 7. commentary.
24* Knowing that from the Lord

ye shall receive, for your faithful ser-

vices, the recompense of the inherit-

ance of heaven, (chap. i. 12.) an in-

heritance infinitely better than those

which your lords possess. For in

being faithful to them, ye serve the

Lord Christ,

25 But he who doth unjustly, either

as a servant, by neglecting his mas-

ter's work, or as a master, by being

harsh to his servant in his requisi-

Ver. 25. Shall receive for the injustice he hath done, &c. The

greatness of the temptations to which rich men are exposed, by

their opulence and high station, will be no excuse for their tyranny
47
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wrpngwhich he hath done; jfjhxtjffz' x-at hk isi Tr^ocajTokr}-

and there is no respect of J^^^,

persons.

and oppression : As, on the other hand, the temptations which the

insolence and severity of a tyrannical master hath laid in the way
qf his slave, will be no excuse for his idleness and unfaithfulness.

CHAP. IV.

View and Illustration of the Precepts contained in this Chapter,

TXIS account of relative duties the apostle finishes in the
•*"- beginning of this chapter, with a direction to the pro-

prietors of slaves, to be not only just, in maintaining them
properly, even after they have become incapable of working,

but also generous, in bestowing rewards on such of them as

distinguish themselves by their ability and faithfulness, ver. J.

—Here the third chapter ought to have ended : or rather at

chap. iii. 17.

To render his practical admonition the more complete, the

apostle recommended to the Colossians perseverance in prayer,

M^ith due thanksgiving, as the best means of obtaining God's
.assistance to enable them to fulfil all the duties of life, ver. 2.

—

Next he entreated the Colossians to pray for him, that God
would grant him an opportunity to preach the true doctrine

of the gospel freely, for which he was in bonds, ver. 3.—and
courage to preach it in that bold manner which became him
whom Christ had made his apostle to the Gentiles, ver. 4.

—

Then he counselled the Colossian brethren to beware of pro-

voking the heathens by any imprudent display of their zeal,

but rather, by conducting themselves wisely, to avoid persecu-

tion, if possible, ver. 5.—And in particular, when conversing

with unbelievers, to make their discourse mild and courteous;

but at the same time to season it with the salt of wisdom and
truth, that they might be able to answer every person pro-

perly, who inquired into the grounds of their faith, ver. 6.

—
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there is no respect of tions and in his chastisements, shall

persons. receive punishment for every act of
injustice and cruelty he hath commit-
ted. For at thejudgment there is no
regard had to the station ofpersons.

—In this and the preceding verse, the apostle gave great consola-
tion to slaves under the hardships of their lot.

And after telling them, that he had sent Tychicus and Onesi-
mus to give them an account of his affairs, ver. 7, 8, 9.—he
presented the salutations of the brethren by name, who were
with him, ver. 10—14.—and desired them in his name to

salute the brethren in Laodicea, ver. 15.—Moreover, to con-
vince the Colossians that his doctrine and precepts were every-

where the same with those contained in this letter, he ordered
them, after they had perused it, to take care to have it read
in the church of the Laodiceans ; and to read in their own
church the epistle which w^as to come to them from Laodicea,
supposed to be the epistle to the Ephesians ; a copy of which
it seems was to be sent by the Ephesians to Laodicea, for the
benefit of all the churches in that neighbourhood, ver. 16.

—

Next he desired them to encourage Archippus in the work of
the ministry, ver. 1 7.—Then wrote the salutation with his own
hand : And concluded the whole, with giving them his apos-
tolical benediction, ver. 18.

VOL. III. f N n
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Old Translation.
CHAP. IV. 1 Masters,

give unto your servants

that which is just and
equal, knowing that ye
also have a Master in hea-

ven.

2 Continue in prayer,

and watch in the same
with thanksgiving

;

3 Withal, praying also

for us, that God would
open unto us a door of ut-

terance, to speak the mys-
tery of Christ, for which I

am also in bonds :

4) That I may make it

manifest, as I ought to

speak.

Greek Text.

1 O/ xv^tot, TO hiKonov Kon rr}v

iffOTJ^rcx, roig ha^^oig '7ra^g;^S(T^s,

iv a^avotg.

2 Trj T^offevx^i 'TT^offxafs^sfTS,

ra 'koya, \ak7iffOLi to [Jtjvsri^tou rn

4 'It'a (pccvs^ctfffa) uvlo, ug ht

[JL>6 'kockrjffat.

Ver. 1 . Masters f afford to your servants tvhat isjust and what is

equal. As in the original to dtKxiov is distinguished from r-<^v icrornrec,

rendered by the Syriac translator, equitatem, I think the apostle's

meaning in the first clause is, That masters should consider it as

strict justice, to give their slaves fit maintenance through their

whole life, for the service of their whole life ; and in the second
clause, That they should consider it as equity, to distinguish the
most faithful among them by particular rewards.

Ver. 2.— 1. Continue in prayer. This direction being given here,

and Eph. vi. 18. immediately after the apostle's exhortation to rela-

tive duties, it was intended to teach us, that they who live in one
family should often join in social prayer for God's assistance, to

enable them to perform their duties to each other.

2. With thanksgivins;. This direction implies, that the recollec-

tion of the blessings which we have received from God, will support

us under all the hardships of our lot, and animate us to do our
duty.

Ver. 3 1. Pray at the same time also/or us. See 1 Thess. v. 25.

note. This passage affords instruction, both to ministers and to

their people : To ministers, not to despise an assistance, which even

an inspired apostle thought useful to him : And to the people, to

be careful to assist their ministers with an help, which in the end
will greatly redound to their own benefit.

2. Would open to us a door ofthe ivord. We have the same phrase

Acts xiv. 27. And that he had opened the door offaith to the Gentiles.

— 1 Cor. xvi. 9. For a great door and effectual is opened to me.—
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New Translation.
CHAP. IV. 1 Mas-

ters, afford ^0 YOUR ser-

vants (to ^ncetioy koh tjjv

ia-cTvtrx) what ZiS just, and
what IS equa\i^ knowing
that ye also have a Mas-
ter in the heavens. (Eph.
vi. 9.)

2 Continue in prayer,'

isoatching thereunto with

thanksgiving. *

3 Pray at the same

time also for us,' that

God would open to us a

door* of the word, to

speak the mystery of

.Christ, for which I am
even in bonds

;

4 That I may make
it manifest, ' as it be-

comes me to speak.

(Eph.vi. 19,20.)

Commentary.
CHAP. IV. 1 Masters, afford

to your bond-servants what food and
clothing and medicine is just, and
bestow adequate rewards on those

who distinguish themselves by their

fidelity ; knowing that, although
your bond-servants cannot sue you
before earthly judges, 3/^ also have a
Master in the heavens, who will call

you to an account for your beha-
viour towards them.

2 To persons in all the different

relations of life, my advice is, Be
much employed in prayer to God, for

assistance to enable you mutually to

perform your duties to each other

;

watching proper oppcn^tunities for
prayer, andjoining therewith thanks-

giving for the blessings ye have al-

ready received.

3 Pray af the same time for us

who write this letter, that God woidd

cifford us aft opportimity ofpreach-
ing the word, that we may publish

the mystery of Christ, (chap. ii. 2.)

concerning the salvation of man-
kind through faith ; for preaching
which, I Paul am even in bonds;

4 That I may make this great

secret known to all, by declaring it

plainly, earnestly, and boldly, even

as it becojnes me to speak it, who am
the apostle of the Gentiles.

2 Cor. ii. 12. And a door ivas opened to me by the Lord. From these

examples it appears, that a door is an opportunity of doing any
thing ; consequently, that a door of the tvord, is an opportunity of

preaching the word successfully. See 1 Cor. xvi. 9. note.

Ver. 4. That I may make it manifest. <^xvig^aiTa). As the apostle

is speaking of his making known a mystery, or thing hitherto kept
secret, the expression, malce it manifest, is used with great pro-

priety.
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5 Walk in wisdom to-

ward them that are with-

out, redeeming the time.

6 Let your speech be al-

way with grace, seasoned

with salt, that ye mayknow
how ye ought to answer

every man.
7 All my state shall Ty-

chicus declare unto you,

tu/^o is a beloved brother,

and a faithful minister, and
fellow-servant in the Lord

:

8 Whom I have sent

unto you for the same pur-

pose, that he might know
your estate, and comfort

your hearts

:

9 With Onesimus, a

faithful and beloved bro-

ther, who is 07ie of you.

They shall make known
unto you all things which

are done here.

5 Y,v ao^ioc r/n^iTTcilitlz 'ir^og

rag i^co, rov koli^ov i^afo^alp^zvoi,

6 'O \oyog viJbuv TuvJoJe eu

P(^ap/7/, akocJi rt^vybzvog, sihmt 'Tag

7 Ta H,ocT i^itz TTafld yvoj^iau

v(JjIV Tvxi^og 6 afoLTr'^og ahik^og^

r.oLi itisog hcc/covog, zcct ffvvdiikog

8 'Ov eTSfjij-^pot 'TT^og vfjuag ug

avJo ralo, iva yvco ra Tg^/ viJtiCi>v^

am 'Tra^axcckiff'/} rocg za^hiug

ccyoL'TTT^oo obhikcpco^ 6g isiv s| v^jijur

Ver. 5. Wisdom towards them ivho are without. Because an excess

of zeal might have led some of the Colossians to shew their faith,

and to condemn the vices oftheir heathen neighbours, unnecessarily,

the apostle enjoined them to behave with prudence towards them,

that, avoiding persecution, they might prolong their lives. At the

same time, they were to do nothing to encourage the heathens in

their vices, or to prejudice them against the gospel.

Ver. 6 I. Let your speech be always with grace. For the mean-

ing of ;5/«g<?, grace, see Col. iii. 16. note 4.

2. Seasoned with salt. Salt, on account of its use in preserving

men's food, and rendering it palatable, M^as anciently made the em-

blem of wisdom and virtue. In allusion to this, the apostle ordered

the Colossians to season their speech with salty that is, with wisdom

and virtue, that it might be preserved from the rottenness con-

demned Eph. iv. 29.—Perhaps, also, because the (xreeks greatly

admired those elegant and witty turns in conversation, for which

the Athenians were celebrated, and which from them took the name
of Attic salt, the apostle meant to insinuate to the Colossians, that

the salt which he recommended, would render their conversation

more pleasant and more profitable to the hearers, than if it were

replete with those elegancies of which the Greeks were so fond.
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5 Walk in wisdom *

toward them who are

without, gaiiiing time,

(See Eph. V. 15, 16.

notes.)

6 Let your speech be
aZwflys with grace,* sea-

soned with salt,* know-

ing how ye ought to an-

swer every one. (See 1

Pet. iii. 15.)

7 All things^ concern-

ing me, Tychicus, a belov-

ed brother, and faithful

minister, and fellow-

servant in the Lord,

xmll make known to you

;

8 Whom I have sent

to you for this very pur-

pose, that he may know
your affairs, and com-
fort your hearts.

9 With Onesimus, ^

a faithful and beloved

brother, who is from
you.* They will make
known to you all things

which ARE DONE here.

5 Behave with prudeiice towards
them who are out ofthe church, there-

by avoiding persecution, oxiA gaining
time to spread the gospel, among
persons disposed to listen to it.

6 Let your speech to unbelievers

at all times be courteous, and season-

ed with the salt of piety and virtue,

knowing how to make a proper an-

swer to every one who desires an ac-

count of your faith.

7 All things concerning me, Tychi-

ciis, a Christian brother beloved by
all who know him, and Sifaithful mi-

nister, and vi\yfellow-sey^vant in the

work of the Lord in this place, will

make known to you with fidelity

;

8 Whom I have sent toyoufor this

very purpose, that he may know your

affaires, and at the same time comfort

your hearts,hy giving you an account

of my constancy in preaching, and

my affection for you.

9 With him I have sent Onesimus,

now afaithfid and beloved Christian,

who isfrom your city. These mes-

sengers will make known to you all

things which have happened to me
here.

Ver. 7. All things concerning me. The apostle meant that Tychi-

cus would relate to them his constancy in preaching the true gos-

pel of Christ ; his sufferings on that account, called a combat, chap,

ii. 1.; the opposition given him by the Judaizing teachers; and his

success among the Gentiles at Rome, and particularly among
Caesar's domestics.

Ver. 9.—1. With Onesimus. See an account of Onesimus in the

Preface to Philemon. The apostle does not say of Onesimus as of

Tychicus, that he had sent him to comfort the hearts of the Colos-

sians. Onesimus was but lately converted ; and therefore his testi-

mony concerning the apostle's doctrine was of less value. But he

could assist Tychicus in relating the things which had been done

by the apostle at Rome, mentioned ver. 7. note.

2. Who isfrom you; that is, from your city : So I understand

the phrase g| y^^wi/, because the common translation, who is one of
you, leads the reader to think Onesimus was a member of the church
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10 Aristarchus my fel- 10 AffTrciX/lai v^/j^g A^/s'a^-

low-prisoner saluteth you, yog J avmix^oCKcorog (jua, xat
and Marcus sister's son to Ma£;co? 6 avi^iog Bospmga, tsp*
Barnabas,(touchingwhom .

^-^^^^7^ ^^7^^^^. ^^^ ^^^^
ye received command- , -^ y <^ n

'

inent; if he come unto ^l^ccg, h^ccc^i avlor

you, receive him),

11 And Jesus which is 11 Ka/ Ipyffj;? Xiyof/jsvog

called Justus, who are of Jj^s-o^", 0/ oi^leg sx, 'rs^/7o|0(/?jg* »rof

the circumcision. These ^q^^^; avvi^yoi eig rrjv ^ccaikuav
only r/;T;7?.y fellow-workers ^^ q^^^ ^;^^^g^ gygi/^j^py^rav /:/,0i

unto the kingdom or God,
which have been a comfort °^^ ^

unto me.

at Colosse, before he left his master : Whereas it is certain, that

he was converted after that period, by the apostle at Rome.
Ver. 10.— 1. Aristarchus my fellovo-'prisoner saluteth you. This

excellent person was a Jew, ver. 11. though born in Thessalonica,

Acts XX. 4-. He, with his countryman Caius, was hurried into the

theatre at Ephesus by Demetrius and the craftsmen, Acts xix. 29.

Also he was one of those who accompanied Paul from Greece,

when he carried the collections for the saints to Jerusalem, Acts
XX. 4. being appointed to that service by the church at Thessalonica,

agreeably to the apostle's direction, 1 Cor. xvi. 3. Aristarchus,

therefore, was a person of great note, and highly respected by the

church of the Thessalonians, of which he was a member. And his

whole conduct shewed that he merited the good opinion they enter-

tained of him. For when Paul was imprisoned in Judea, that good
man abode with him, and ministered to him all thr time of his im-

prisonment, both at Jerusalem and Ca^sarea, attended him at his

trials, and comforted him with his company and conversation. And
when it was determined to send Paul into Italy, he went along with

him, Acts xxvii. 2. and remained with him during his confinement

there, and zealously assisted him in preacliing the gospel, as the

apostle informs ns in ver. 11. of this chapter, till at length becoming
obnoxious to the magistrates, he was imprisoned, ver. 10.

2. Mark, Barnabas's sister s son. 'O oin-\^t(^ Bct^vu'^x. This, in

the Syriac version, is translated, Filijis avunculi Barnabce, The son

of Barnabas s uncle. In like manner Beza, Marcus consobrinus,

Barnabn-j Mark, Barnabas's cousin. Paul was now reconciled to

Mark. See 2 Tim. iv. 1 1 . note 2.

3. Concerning uihom ye got orders. EXxZin. Tliese orders I

suppose the apostle had sent verbally to the Colossians, by some of

the brethren who iiappened to be going to their city.—The word

syro/a?, in this passage, hath the signification of the Latin word

viandata; as it hath likewise. Acts xvii. 15. And receiving, ivrcM*

TT^®- rov 'LtXuy, a commandment to Silas and Timothy to come to him
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10 Aristarchus * my 10 Aristarchus, who, for his zeal

fellow-prisoner saluteth in preaching the gospel, is a prisoner

you, and Mark,^ Bar- like me, msheth you health : as doth

nabas's sister*s son ; con- Mark, Barnabas's sister's son ; con-

cerning whom ye got or- cerning whom ye got orders : If he

ders:^ If he come to come to you, receive him as a faithful

you, receive him
;

minister of Christ

;

11 And Jesus, who 11 And Jesus, who is sirnamed

is called Justus. ^ They Justus, saluteth you. They are ofthe

are of the circumcision. Jewish nation, converts to Christ

;

These alone are labour- and the only persons of that denomi-

ers with ME^ in the nation who have sincerely laboured

kingdom of God, who with me in the gospel, and ivho have

have been a consolation been a consolation to me. These
to me. faithful ministers of Christ, of the

Jewish nation, acknowledge you as

their brethren, though ye be uncir-

cumcised Gentiles.

toith all speed, they departed. See 2 Tim. iv. 11. Philem. ver. 24.

notes.—Pierce saith, " Civility teacheth us to esteem the reason-
" able desires of friends, as carrying in them the force of commands,
" though they pretend not to use any authority. Hence the same
" manner of speech is familiar in the modern languages."—Yet I

am of opinion that the orders here mentioned were given with

apostolical authority.

Ver. 11 .— 1 . And Jesus tuho is called Justus. Justus being a Latin

sirname, we may suppose it was given to this person by the Roman
brethren on account of his known integrity, and that it was adopted

by the Greeks, when they had occasion to mention him. For the

Greeks had now adopted many Latin words ; such as (ra'^oi^iov, John
XX. 7.— u^ccnas^iovy Philip, i. 13

—

Ka^ahx, Matt, xxvii. 65.

2. Those alone are labourers—who have been a consolation to me.

From Philip, i. 14, 15. it appears, that at this time many preached
the gospel at Rome, some from strife, and others from good will.

Wherefore, the apostle having, in this passage, mentioned the names
of all the Jev/s who sincerely preached Christ in Rome at that time,

we are certain the apostle Peter was not there then ; otherwise his

name would have been in the list of those labourers who had been
a consolation to Paul. For we cannot suppose that Peter was one
of those who preached the gospel from strife, to add affliction to

Paul's bonds.—Yet the Papists would have us believe, that Peter

presided over the church at Rome twenty-five years successively.

—Of the Gentile teachers, Paul had with him in Rome, at this

time, as his assistants, Timothy, vrho joined him in writing this

letter to the Colossians, and Epaphras, and Luke, and Demas, who
all sent salutations to the Colossians. See ver. 12. 14*.
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12 Epaphras, who is one

ofyou, a servant of Christ,

saluteth you, always hi-

bouring fervently for you
in prayers, that ye may
stand perfect and complete
in all the will of God.

13 For I bear him re-

cord, that he hath a great

zeal for you, and them that

are in Laodicea, and them
in Hierapolis.

14« Luke the beloved

physician, and Demas
greet you.

15 Salute the brethren

which are in Laodicea, and

1^ AffTuZpoci vfjijccg 'K'Ta(p^ag

6 gj v[jbMV SaXog X^i^a, Tavrors

ayc-juilfiiMvog vts^ vijjcov ev ratg

13 Mafv^oj yu^ ccvlio on g;^g/

^rikov 'TTokvv VTTi^ vybuv, x,ai rm iv

AaohzstK, x.at roov bv *h^ocTdkst.

14 AffTaZ/Jcct viJboig Aufcocg 6

lOil^og 6 ayocTJpog, tcoli ArjfJbocg,

15 AcTTraaaa'^i rag gv Aao-

Ver. 12.— 1. Epaphras who camefrom, you ^ a servajit of Christy sa-

luteth you. The apostle did not mention Epaphras's imprisonment
to the churcli of the Colossians, lest it might have afflicted them too
generally. But he informed Philemon of it, ver. 23. that he might
communicate it to the pastors and principal brethren, to whom it

was proper to account for Epaphras's delaying to return. And with
respect to the rest, that they might not attribute his absence to any
thing wrong, the apostle in this and the following verse, gave Epa-
phras a very large character for fidelity and diligence in the work
of the gospel ; and assured the Colossians that they were the sub-
ject of Epaphras's earnest prayers, and that he entertained the
warmest affection for them, and tor the brethren in Laodicea, and
in Hierapolis. See following note.

2. Fervently striving for you by prayers^ that ye may stand perfect

and completed. The word uymkl^t,^iv(^ properly denotes, combating
in the games. Here it signifies the greatest fervency of desire and
affection in prayer. For the meaning o^ TriTrXyi^o^vm, completedf see
Col. ii. 10. note 1.

Ver. 13. Them in Laodicea. See Col. ii. 1. note 3. A?id them
in Hierapolis. Hierapolis was a considerable city in the greater
Phrygia, situated on the Meander, not far from Laodicea and
Colosse. It was named Hierapolis, that is, tJie holy city, from the
multitude of its temples. But it is not known what particular deity

was its tutelary god. Its coins bear the images of Apollo, of the
Ephesian Diana, of TEsculapius, and of Hygeia. The two last

mentioned idols were worshipped in Hierapolis on account of the
medicinal springs with which it abounded There was likewise a
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12 Epaphras, who
CAMEfrom you, ^ a ser-

vant of Christ, saluteth

you ; at all times fer-

vently striving^ for you

by prayers, that ye may
stand perfect and com-

jpleted in the "johole will

of God.
13 For I bear him

^witness, that he hath

much affection for you,

and them in Laodicea,

and them in Hierapo-

lis.'

14? Luke, the beloved

physician, ^ and Demas,
salute you. (See 2 Tim.
iv. 10. note 1.)

1 5 Salute the brethren

in Laodicea, and Nym-
phas, and the church

1 2 Epaphras, *mho camefrom yoUy
a servant of Christ, ^wishes you
health ; at all timesfervetitly striving

for you, by prayers, that ye may con-

tinue perfect and completed in the

knowledge and practice of the whole
will of God, and especially in the

knowledgeofsalvation through faith,

witVout circumcision.

13 His remaining with me so

long, must not be imputed to want
of affection for you : For I bear him
witness, that he hath much warmth of
love for you, andfor the brethren in

Laodicea, and the br-ethren in Hie-
rapolis.

14 Lulce the physician, greatly be-

loved of me, presents his good wishes

to you, as doth Demas likewise.

15 Present my wishes of health to

all the brethren in Laodicea, and
particularly to Nymphas, and to that

Mephitis^ or opening in the earth here, from which a pestilential

vapour issued, which killed any animal which happened to breathe
in it.

Ver. 14. Luhe, the beloved physician. Luke was deservedly be-
loved of the apostle Paul. He was not only an intelligent and sin-

cere disciple of Christ, but the apostle's affectionate and faithful

friend, as appears from his attending him in several of his journeys
through the Lesser Asia and Greece. He likewise accompanied him
when he carried the collections to the saints in Judea, where, during
the apostle's two years' imprisonment at Jerusalem and Caesarea, he
abode, and no doubt was present at his trials before Felix and
Festus, and heard the speeches which he hath recorded in his

history of the Acts. And when the apostle was sent a prisoner to

Italy, Luke accompanied him in the voyage, and remained with
him in Rome till he was released. Last of all, this excellent person
was with the apostle during his second imprisonment in the same
city ; on which occasion, when his other assistants deserted him
through fear, Luke abode with him, and ministered to him, 2 Tim.
iv. 11. note.
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Nymphas, and the church x,on rrjv JctTf oixov avJa SKxXt}-

which is in his house.
^^q^j,,

16 And when this epis- l6 Ka/ orccv avayvooa^ri 'ttol^

tie is read amongst you, y^j^ ^ I'jTisokri^ 'XOiri&dJz Ivcc koh su

cause that it be read also
^^ Aocohzsoji^ iTCK^m^ a.vafmtj&n'

in the church ot the Lao- ' a ^ * '
'

diceans ; and that ye like- , ' ^ ^

wise read the epistle from ^/-^^^^ c^va^yvc^i.

Laodicea.

17 And say to Archip- 1? Ka/ s/Tars K^x^nrica)'

pus, Take heed to the mi- YiKiTCZ rr^v licixoviav nv iraqzh.o&iq

nistry which thou hast re-
^y Kyp/^, Im avli^v 'Tr'kyj^oig,

ceived in the Lord, that

thou fulfil it.

Ver. 15. Aiid Nymphas, and the church in his house. It seems

Nymphas had a numerous family of slaves and others, who having

embraced the gospel, formed a church, or society for religious

worship, among themselves. See Rom. xvi. 5. note 1.

Ver. 16.— 1. Cause that it be read also in the church of the Laodi-

ceans. The members of the church at Laodicea having, before

their conversion, entertained the same principles and followed the

same practices with the Colossians, and the danger to both churches,

from the attempts of the false teachers, being nearly the same, it

was proper that the same spiritual remedies should be applied to

both. And therefore the apostle ordered this letter, which was

designed for the instruction of the Colossians, to be read in the

church of the Laodiceans also. And no doubt it was read there,

agreeably to the apostle's injunction ; by which means, in that

church, as well as in the church at Colos^e, the false teachers and

their idolatrous pra'^tices were for a while repressed.

2. Tiiat ye also read the onefrom Laodicea. Mill in his proleg.

No. 75—79. gives it as his opinion, that this is the epistle which in

the Canon is inscribed to the Ephesians ; and that its original in-

scription was, To the Laodiceans. But his opinion is not well

founded. See Pref. to the Eph. sect. 2. Others think the epistle

which was to come to the Colossians from Laodicea, was one

which the apostle wrote to the Laodiceans, but which is now lost.

However, as the ancients mention no such letter, nor, indeed, any

letter written by St Paul which is not still remaining, (see Ess. ii.

p. 69.) I agree with those who think the apostle sent the Ephe-

sians word by Tychicus, who carried their letter, to send a copy of

it to the Laodiceans, with an order to them to communicate it to

the Colossians.

Ver. 17.— 1. And say to Archippus, take heed to the ministry. This

is generally supposed to be the Archippus mentioned Philem. ver.
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(x«T, 232.) in his house.*

16 And when this e-

pistle hath been read

(ttsj^ v^iv^ 271.) to you,

cause that it be read also

in the church of the

Laodiceans.' And that

ye also read (t«v g») the

onefrom Laodicea.*

17 And say to Ar-
chippus, Take heed to

the ministry * which

thou hast received in

the Lord, that thou

mayest fulfil it.*

part of the church at Laodicea which
consists of his domestics,

16 That the brethren in your
neighbourhood may also have the

benefit of my instructions, *when this

epistle hath been publicly i^ead toyou
by your elders, cause that it be read
also in the church of the Laodiceans,

by sending them a copy of it. And
I desire of you the elders, that ye
also read publicly the letter which I

have ordered to be sent you from
Laodicea.

17 And say to Archippus in my
name, take heed to the ministry ijohich

thou hast received in the church of
Christ.^ that thou mayestfulfil it pro-
perly. All the pastors of your
church ought to exert their utmost
endeavours in opposing the false

teachers.

2. where he is called, Paid'sfelloxiO'labourer andfellow-soldier. What
station Archippus held in the church of the Colossians, whether
that of bishop, or deacon, or evangelist, is not known. But it is

commonly supposed, that whatever his station was, he had failed

in the duties of it, and that the apostle ordered the Colossians to

rebuke him publicly for his negligence. But others, with more
charity, and I think with more truth, are of opinion, that the apos-

tle in this direction meant, that the Colossians should encourage
Archippus to diligence, because the false teachers at Colosse were
very active in spreading their errors. And it must be acknowledg-
ed, that their opinion derives probability from the respectful man-
ner in which Archippus is addressed in the epistle to Philemon,
which was written about this time, and sent with the epistle to the

Colossians. For if one and the same person is meant in both
epistles, it is hardly to be thought that the apostle would have given

him the respectful appellations oifellovo-labourer, Q.T\dfelloiv-soldierf

if he had been so remarkably negligent, as to merit a public rebuke
from the church of the Colossians.

2. That thou mayestfulfil it. 'ivx uvrnv ttXyi^oi?. Bengelius trans-

lates this. That thou mayestfII it up ; and from this expression he
infers, that Archippus being old and infirm, was about to finish

his course ; and received this encouragement from the apostle to

strengthen him.
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18 The salutation by the 18 'O a(T'ruff(ji,og rp g^jy x^*i*
hand ofme Paul. Remeni- UavXy. Mv7j(jbonviJs [h^ rm

with you. Amen.

Ver. 18. Remember my bonds. For the manner of the apostle's

confinement at Rome, see Eph. vi. 20. note.—His having suffered

now an almost four years' imprisonment for the gospel, and, in the

course of that time, innumerable hardships and dangers, it was such

a demonstration of his firm persuasion of its truth, as could not fail

to confirm the Colossians, and all the Gentiles, in the belief of it.
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18 The salutation of
Paul, with mine oivn

hand. Remember my
bonds. * Grace be with

you. Amen. (See Eph.

vi. 24. note 2.)

18 My salutation I Paul write

with my own hand, to assure you that

this epistle is really mine. 2 Thess.

iii. 17. Remember my bonds. May
gracious disj)ositio7is, together with

the favour of God and good men,
remain with you all. Amen.

This is the reason that, notwithstanding he had mentioned his bonds

twice before in this letter, he brings it in a third time here, at the

conclusion.

END OF VOLUME THIRD.

Printed by Walker & Greig,

Edinburgh.
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